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GUN CONTROL AND CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1980
U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOl\Il\IITTEE ON THE CONSTITUTION
OF THE COl\UnTTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,

Wa8hington, D.O.
The subcammittee met at 2 :15 p.m., in raam 1318, Dirksen Senate
Office Building, Hon. Birch Bayh (chairman of the subcommittee)
presiding.
Present: Senators Bayh and Heflin.
Also present: Mary K. Jolly, staff director and cOlIDsel; Barbara
Dabynes, staff assistant; Helen Lyles, professional staff member; Tom
Parry, chief minarity counsel to Senator I-Iatch; Stephen j)ia-rkman,
minority counsel to' Senator I-Iatch; E . .:ic I-Iultman, minority counsel
to Senator Thurmond; Arthur Briskman, counsel to' Senator Heflin
and Richard V\T. Velde, minority counsel to Senator Dole; Chip Wood,
minority counsel to Senator Simpson.
OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. BIRCH BAYH, A U.S. SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF INDIANA, AND CHAIRMAN, SUBCOMMITTEE ON THE CONSTITUTION

Senator BAYH. lVe will ask our committee to come to order.
vYe are going to have a vote here sometime before too long. lYe can
go ahead and get started.
Permit me just to make a brief statement to put this whole hearing
in the proper perspective.
I hope and believe that the witnesses and the information we are
going to receive here this afternoon will be part of an informative and
constructive oversight hearing regarding the enforcement of the GUll
Control Act of 1968 by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
of the Department of the Treasury.
I happen to believe that the Congress and the country would be.
better served if we spent more time overseeing what we have on the
books instead of passing so many new laws. This subcommittee of the
Judiciary has that oyersig-ht responsibility. The subcommittee on the
Constitution has jurisdictlOn over constitutional and civil rights matters and is especially concerned about the enforcement policies of
BATF relating to the Federal gun law.
I have long advocated and worked for more effective legislation at
the national, State and local levels to reduce serious and violent firearms crimes and assist our law enforcement officials in carrying out
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their duties, while.at.the same time not placing any undue or unnecessary Federal restrlCtIOns or burdens on ia w-abidinO' citizens who may
0.1' may not be firearms enthusiasts, owners, de~lers, collectors or
lIcensees.
This h~aring; has b~~n called to explore the numerous complaints we
have rec~Ived ~r~m Cltlze~l~ who have written me over the past signific~~t p~l'lod of tune detaIlmg what they view are constitutional and
CIVIl rIghts abuses by BATlf in enforcing the Gun Control Act. 'Ve
wer~ also contacted by the National Rifle Association who additionally
detaIle~ .the numerous letters and telephone calls they had received
from cItIzens-both those who owned weapons and those who did not
own weapons-who charged BATF again with violatino· their constiI::>
tutional and civil rights.
This committee in turn contacted BATF and the Treasury Department a~out our ?Onc~r:ls last ;year and they in turn supplied a detailed
~'esponse to our InqUlrles, whICh I request be made a part of the hearIng record.
. ~owever, ~he compli~nts l~ave, unfortunately, continued. I believe
It IS approprIate to. pu~lICly all' thes~ concerns so that both sides may be
able to present theIr VIews before tIns body and the committee and the
90ngress itself and indeed the country g~nerally can have a better
Idea of what has and hasn't happened.
As you kn~ny, thi~ is not a court of law. This is a legislative committee. 'Ve pa,rtIClpate III formulating Federal laws. But it is the agencies
tl~at must Implement an~ enfo~'ce our laws, keeping in mind the intent
of Congress. When our Intent IS not carried out, we will be the first to
suggest th~t changes should take place.
We realIze that all law enforcement officials have a difficult job when
they are constantly confronted with serious and violent criminals in
their daily lives. In turn, their own lives are daily in jeopardy. '~Te
need only to look at the statistics of those law enforcement officers
kil~ed in the line of duty to recognize that they have given much to
theIr country and at great expense to themselves and their families.
However, as the chairman of the Subcommittee on the Constitution
my expectation is that the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearm~
cond~c~s i~ operat~on~ with a great deal of sensitivity to constitutional
and CIVIL rIghts prInCIples. Certainly that is the major responsibility
of any agency of our Government. There is no principle more basic to
the fulfillment of the lofty ideals on which our Nation was founded
than .the protection of the rights of individual citizens.
ThIS afternoon the subcommittee will be particularJy interested in
allege~ 'abuses of the law's enforcement provisions in terms of search
and seIzure, warrant procedures, privacy rights, and allegations of entrapanent on the part of BATF.
Our distinguished Assistant Secretary Richard .J. Davis of the
Treasury Departmel~t will· tes.tHy as to ovel'all policies and procedures
?f the. I?epartI?ent m ~nforc.I!lg the Gun Control Act. ~Te win then
~lave CItIzen WItnesses, Including ~{r. Robert Best from South Bend
Ind.; ~{r. Da~id ~ewell ·from Bou~der,C.olo.; and ~{r. Robert \VampleI:
from ~{echal1lcsVllle, Va., who WIll testIfy as to their experiences as a
result of the enforcement of the act. Then we will have ~{r. ~1ichael
Beard, executive director of the N'ational Ooalition to Ban IIandO'uns
I:>
,

and :Mr. Neal Knox, executive director of the National Rifle Association, and David I-Iardy, consultant to the NRA, who will testify 011
their views as to how BATF enforces the Gun Control Act.
Unfortunately, too much of our time spent in the protection of individual rights has, of necess~ty, been (~evoted to de.feating tl~ose p,roposals t.hat would erode our rIghts .. '~Tl:llle ,ve hav~ ~uc~eeded.l1~ resrstinO' some of these assaults on constItutIOnal and CIvIl rIghts, It IS clear
to ~ne that continued vigilance is the order of the day; or, as the third
President of the United States said a long tiune ago, and it is true today, that continued vigilance is indeed the price of freedom.
[The responses to inquiries from BATF and the Treasury Department follow:]
U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON TIn: JUDIClARY,
SUBCOMMI'l'TEE ON 'fRE CONSTITUTION,
Hon. G. R. DICKERSON,

WaShington, D.O., Octoter 15,1979.

Dlrcctor, B1{,1'ea1~ Of A.lcohol, Tobacco, and Ii'-i1'earm,s,
Department of the Treasury, lVashtngton, D.O.
DEAI~ DIRECTOlt DICKERSON: As the forn1('r Chairman of the Subcommittee t(l
Investigate Juvenile Delinquency, with oYersight responsibilities for the Federal
Gun Control Act, I held hearings to help assure that our federal gun control
laws are being properly implemented and enforced. As the current Chairman
of the Subcommittee ou the Constitution it is my responsibility to assure that
all of our citizens are given fair ftud impartiRI treatment in the enfOrcement of
these laws.
Recently, it was brought to my attention that a potentially serious problem
'exists with l'eP.'fl'·(l to fl,f' f'1 1f()l'(,A1Y'f'nt (1f rT'itlp TI of the Gun Control Act of
1968, the National. Firearms Act (26 U.S.C. 5801-5872).
I have 1 ecei \'10 d (;v PH~::; 1I.1. Illtel'ual lliemol'auda prepared b~7 the Bureau regarding the lack of accuracy of the National Firearms Act registration s~1stem.
The~e memoranda were obtained in the course of a civil forfeiture proceeding
between the National Rifle Association and the government involving firearms
confiscated from the NRA museum, and brought to my attention by the NRA.
As you will see, the memoranda states that the registration system was so
inaccurate that those directly re~ponsible for administering it were concerned
that innocent persons might be convicted as a result of the deficiencies. As y.ou
know, in every case brought under the National Ifrearms Act tb~ gove.rnment llltroduces a certificate stating that a thorough search of the regIstratIon system
file" has not uncovered the firearm in question being registered to the defendant.
Since the credibility of the certification is only as valid as the registration
system, any problems with the system would, as the memoranda recognize,
compromise the certification. That would appear to place n Inajor element of all
prosecutions for pOf:session under Title II in jeopardy, and casts doubt upon
whether reasonable doubt could ever be overcome as to whether the firearm
had been registered.
This situation is of serious concern to me in that the memoranda appear to
be materials that should have been released to any defendant being prosecuted
under Title II under the BrMly y. Ma.rylanlZ doctrine. However, I understand
you actively r~<'isted such a release in the NRA case, to the point of entering a
claim of executive privilege.
I would appreciate your adYising me as to the accuracy of the Title II registration file-s at this time, In the event that th(' deficiencies cited in the 1975
memoranda did exist, I would like any information you may have as to whether
any person has been prosecuted, or any property forfeited, as a result of all
incorrect certification for the Title II files from 1975 to the present.
In addition, I would be interested in the Bureau's explanation for your attempt to clnim "executive privilege" to prevent release of these memoranda.
Your attention and response to this request will surely be of benefit to my
collengues and I on the Judiciary Committee.
Sincerely,
BIRcn: BAYR, Oha'i1'man.
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Sworn testimony by ATF personnel taken in connection with the forfeiture
case of United States v. Seven Miscellaneous Firearms, Civil Action 78-1338
(D.D.C.) revealed that no one has ever produced a registration form or testified
that he had registered ·a particular weapon after A'l'F had certified to a cour.t
that the person was not the registered possessor of a particular weapon. In this
regard it should be noted that ATF presently makes 2,000 certifications a year
for use in Court proceedings. Significantly, 26 U.S.C. § 5841 (e) requires persons
posseSSing registered firearms to retain proof of such registration.
You also questioned the Bureau's claim of "executive privilege" in the above
case. During the discovery stages of the litigation, we refused to produce cert"l.in
documents demanded by the National Rifle ASSOCiation because we believed
that the documents were not relevant and that the requested materials were
protected from public disclosure by the deliberative-process privilege which is
embodied in the general concept of executive priVilege. This decision was made
with the full concurrence of the U.S. Attorney's Office and the Department of
Justice.

DEPARTMENT 'OF THE TREASURY,
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, AND FIRE.;\.RMS,
Washington, D.O., November 16,19"19.

Hon. BIRCH BA.YH,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR BAYH: This refers to your letter of October 15, 1979, inquiring
about the accuracy of the National Firearms Registration and Transfer Record
whIch is maintained under the National Firearms Act. You also seek an explanation for ATF's claim of executive priVilege in a pending fol'feiture case
involving the National Rifle Association with respect to internal memoranda
concernng the NFA record system.
. .
_
Attorney General Civiletti has received a SImIlar letter dated October 20,
1979 from Senator James A. McClure. The Department of Justice is now
gath~ring information and researching the legal issues raised by Senator :\IcClure. When the Justice Department completes its study, we will be in a position
to fully respond to the questions posed in your letter.
You can be assured that we are working closely with the Justice Department
to prepare a responsive reply to your letter.
Sincerely yours,
G. R. DICKERSON, Di1'eotor.

It is clear that one form of executive privilege protects the pre-decisional
thought processes of the executive from public disclosure. Various passages
of the documents at issue reflected advisory opinions, recommendations, deliberations, and options which comprised part of the process by which Bureau decisions
and policies were formulated and were, therefore, within the deliberative process
privilege. However, for the reasons explained below, ATF voluntarily waived
its claim of executive privilege.
The claim of priVilege was withdrawn for the following reasons. First, all
of the documents were over four years old, thus somewhat lessening the possibility that their relpase could cause immediate harm to the ·agency's deliberative
processes. Secondly, many of the criticisms discussed in the documents have been
corrected by action taken since 1975. Thirdly, and importantly, the complete
evidence adduced in the case revealed that the opinions, speculations, and conclUSions found in these. documents, when put in proper context and perspective,
were overstatements which neither impugn the integrity of the recorQS system
nor affect the ability of the Bureau to accurately certify to the registration
status of a National1!""'irearms Act weapon.
We trust that this has been responsive to your inquiry. If we can be of further
assistance in any way, please let us know.
Sincerely yours,

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY,
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, AND FIREARMS,
Hon. BIRCH BAYH,

Washington, D.O., JanuM'Y 9, 1980.

U.S. Senate, Wash-mgton, D.O.

\

DEAR SENA.TOR BAYH: This is in further reference to your letter ~f Oct?ber 15,
1979, inquiring about the accuracy of the N:i! tional .Fireart;tUl RegIstratIon and
Transfer Record which is maintained nnder. the NatlOna~ Fn'e~r?1S A~t. (NFA).
You also seek an explanation for ATF's claIm .of execut~ve.pl'lvII~ge m a pending forfeiture case involving the National RIfle AssociatlOn wIth respect to
internal memoranda concerning the NFA record system.
By letter dated November 16, 1979, you were advised that Attorney General
Civiletti had had received a similar letter from Senator James A. McClure. The
Department of .Tustice has completed its revi~w of the v~rious. 1975 I~ternal
Bureau memoranda concerning the National Firearms RegistratlOn a?d Transfer Record and was unable to agree with Senator McClure that a sel'l~)uS l?roblem exists or existed regarding the integrity or accuracy of NFA certlficatlo~s.
In addition, the Department determined that the doc~lments were not m~terial
the Government is required to release under the doctrme of Bra.dy v. Ma1yland,
373 U.S. 93 (1963).
.
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The criticisms of the registration system r~Ise~ by the 15m er?a memoranda relate primarily to the existence of misfilIngs, excess. paper III the fUe,
the inability to accumulate rapidly statistical data, inconvement access to records due to limitations in the filing equipment, and the "charge out" procedure
for removing index cards from the file.
. . .
.
Immediately after, and in response to those 1975 crItICIsms, VarlO?S ~~anges
were made in the ATF records and recordl~eep.ing pr?ced!lres. ~hose mdividuais
in charge of the records were given au~horIzn~lOn ~o .obtam eqUlpment to ch!lnge
the filing system from Diebold maclllnes, WIth llmited access, to file cab.Il!-ets
with individual folders for each registered possessor of a firearm. In addItI~n,
the record system was reorganized and purified through. sever.al means. MISfilings were corrected and excess paper unrelated to regIstratIon status was
eliminated.
.
.
As you may know, the National Firearms Reglstrat~on and Transfer Record
consists of two separate filing systems. In the iirst lDstance,. e~ch regist~red
possessor of a firearm has a separate individual flle folder wIthl~ Whic? IS a
copy of the original registration form for each and every firearm I~ theIr possession. These folders -nre maintained alphabetically by nnme of regIstered P?Ssessor Secondly an index card is prepared, indexing each weapon .by ser1l11
numb~r. This fii~ is the index-cal'd file; it provides both a ~)aCk-~lp and a crosscheck for the alphabetical file. Both components are exammed 111 seti.rc~es for
evidentiary purposes and only in the event thnt a firearm has been registered
but both :flIes are miSSing can an erroneous certification be made.

G. R. DICKERSON, Director.
U.S. SENATE.
C01.n.rIl'TEE ON THE JUDICIAl~Y,
SuncoMMIl'TEE ON THE CONSTITU1'ION,
Hon. G. R. DICKERSON,
Di1'ector, BtI.reau ot Alcohol,
Washington, D.O.

WaShington, D.O" June 2, 1980.

~l'obacco and 1/'irca1'11Is, Department ot the T1'eaSu.ry ,

DEAR DIRECTOR DICI<:EHSON : As Chairman of the Senate .Tudiciary Subcommittee
on the Constitution, I ha ~'e become increaSingly concerned about reports in the
press and testimony from Senate and House hearings regarding alleged constitu!"ional violat~olls by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms with regard to
ImplementatlOn and enforcement of the GUll Control Act of 1968". As YOU know
I no longer have oversight responsibilities for the Gun Oontrol Act however my
concern at this time is whether law-abiding citizens are being deprived of their
constitutional and civil rights by agents and/oJ' informants of the Bureau.
In particular, I would like YOU to address, in detail l the fOllowing allegations
so that. r may llave the benefit of YOUI' response to What appear ,to be seriou~
accusntlOns:

I
/1

1. It is alleged that BATF agents and informants have engaged in phySical
.
abuse, or threats thereof, under color of law.
A. In 1971 Kenyon Ballew was shot 'by BATF agents who entered his home with
a ba'ttering ram. It is charged that (1) a search warrant may have been obtained
by fraudulent means; (2) that agents assigned to the case wer(l undertrailled or
untrained; and. (3) that the raid was justified on the grounds that possessioll of
Ul~ empty pract~ce grena~~e shell, together with PosseSSion of black powdeJ', constItuted
of 11Act.destructive device" although this mal' not be the case
under thePOSSOOSlOn
Gun Control
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B. In the case of Frank Chismar it is alleged that BATF agents forced his
vehicle off the road and beat Mr. Chismar and. one of his passengers to the point
where they required hospitalizntion. :Mr. Chismar also alleged that one agent
placed a loaded glUl to his head and threatened to kill him, prior to the agent's
discovery that they had the wrong vehicle and the 'wrong people.
C. It is alleged that a large group of BATF agents raided the San Jose Antique
and Gun Show, informing several hundred persons that they \yould not be pernUtted to leave the building, and that ('acll exhibitor ,vould bE' arrested unless
they signed a receipt for a packet of educational papers. Subsequently several
hundred exhibitors and viewers were imprisoned for a period of time, allegedly
without legal cause or warrant.
D. In the 1975 case of David Baxter it is alleged that a BATF informant told
him that BATF agents were mobstf 1'S who would kill him and his family in an
effort to coerce him into obtaining- gans illegally.
As Ohairman of this Subcommittf e it would of conrse be of g-reat concern to me
that serious misconduct charges such as these amounting to ailegations of illegal
searches, arre~ts, assaults and extortion may han' been committed by BATF
agents or informants acting under color of law, but allegedly without legal or
constitutional authority. If any of these charges have been substantiated, has
BATF taken disciplinary action against the agents or informants involyed? If gO,
what action has been taken?
2. It is alleged that BATF agents have engaged in illegal searches and seizures,
exceeding the scope of statute and of warrant. That agents sought wnrrants
authorizing seizure of all nrearms "intended to be used" in yiolation of law.
Then employed such warrants to seize all firearms and allununition owned by a
possible defendapt, whether or not there was reason to belie\'e it ,,,as intended to
be so used. In some cases (Paul Hays, District of Xe", Mexico, 1977 and Hichar<l
Boulin, District of :\Iaryland, 1977) I am toW nrearms have been withheld for
years despite the failure to file any criminal charges and that the wea.poll~ were
withheld despite acquittal or the refusal of a grand jury to indict. I am further
informed that BATF has confiscated antiques, not subject to the Gun Control Act
of 1968 and valuable collector's pieces without due process of law or comvensa·
tion. In addition, I have learned that in a ruling in Oapla.n v. BATF, Southern
District of New York, the judge stated that BA'I'F's standard order relating to
conduct of searches and seizures raised Fourth Amendment questions and should
be redrafted to eliminate questionable search techniques. Has BATF rewritten
the standards to comply with the judges' ruling? If so, please provide the prior
standard and current standard.
3. I have received reports that the BUre.au has engaged in entrapment focusing
upon "dealing without a license" ch&\rges against firearm collectors and "I';traw
man" charges against licensed firearm dealers. :\10re recently it is alleged that the
Bureau may be involved in entrapment by inviting a collector who is also 11
licensed dealer to sell a few guns from his personal collection, without recording
them as is required of his business inventory. The Bureau then arrests the collector on ~he claim that a dealer must record all sales, including those of his person[!.l
collectIOn, although efforts may not be made to inform dealers, collectors or the
public of this policy.
4. I have been informed that the Bureau bas sought to obtain pre-trail publicity,
which is allegedly calculated to induce jury prejudice against the defendant and
prevent a fair trail. That Bureau representatives label defendants in both the
press and television as illegal gun traders, possessors of illegal iirearms or the
type of persons who would sell guns to anyone.
Has the Bureau, officially or unofficially, stressed that a strong public
relations campaign could have a beneficial impact upon courts and juries? The
effect of this position by the Bureau, if accurate, both in denying a defendant
a fair-trial and in damaging the good name of persons presumed to be innocent
until proyen guilty in the courts, is obvious.
'
This is a rather lengthy list of allegations, but one which I believe necelgsitates
a full discussion of the practices and policies of the Bureau. I look forward to
an expeditious response.
Sincerely,
BmOH BAYH, Ohairman.

I

DEPARTMENT OF 'I'HE TREASURY,
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS,
Washington, D.O., July 1"1, 1980.

Hon. BIROH BAYH,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR BAYH: This letter has been prepared in response to your inquiry of June 2,1980, regarding alleged a!Juses by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms (A1.'F) in the enforcement of the Gun Control Act of 1968.
The first section of yom' letter cites four specific cases in which agents are
aHe:;ed to have abused their authority. We would like to briefiy respond to
those allegations.
On .Tune 7, 1971, ATF agents and local police officers executed a Federal search
warrant on the residence of Kenyon F. Ballew in Silyer Spring, :Maryland,
after receiving information from two independent informants that nIl'. Ballew
was in possession of hand grenades. 1.'he agents forced entry after the occupants
failed to open the door. Upon entering the residence, the agents and officers were
confronted by :\Ir. Ballew who was armed with a revolver which he pointed
in their direction. :\Ir. Ballew was wounded by a local officer as a result of this
confrontation. Hand grenade shells anel their component parts were found in
the residence.
lVIr. Ballew filed a ciyil nction against A1.'F under the Federal Tort Olaims
Act. The United States District Court and the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals
rejected Mr. Ballew's suit and found the actions of the agents to have been
reasonable and appropriate. The search warrant and its supporting affidavit
were closely scrutinized by the courts and found to be proper. The grenade shells
find their component parts were also held to be "destructive devices" by the
court. In rejecting Mr. Ballew's claim, the District Court ruled that the injuries
he received were "caused by his own contributory negligence," rather than the
result of misconduct by tIle agents and officers.
Your letter further cites. allegations that the agents were untrained or undertrained. This nll('ga 1 jf n !Jas also lleen raised in the past and is based on the
presence of a special agent-trainee at the scene. This agent accompanied other
agent;.; for the purpose of gaining some E'xpE'rience. He rE'mained outside of thE'
residence and did not participate in the cunfrontation with )Ir. Ballew. One of
the case agents had been an ATF agent for only one year, but had a year of
prior Federal law enforcement experience as well as 3 ,rears of 'Service at the
~tatt' level. The remaining three agents had a minimum of 5 years experience
with ATF, and all four had been fully trnined.
Your letter also refers to the case of ]'rank Chismar wlio is alleged to have
b~en beatel'l: and hospitalized after being stollped by AT1!' agents in New York
CIty. The lllcident O('('ll1'f'd Whf'll Mr. Chismar and bvo other persons were
stopped by ATF agents and local officers because the ngents believed that they
were rE'sponsible for the armed robbery of an undercover speCial agent during
an illegal firearms transaction. After being stopped in his vehicle, :'III'. Chismar
refused to exit tllf' YE'hicle ;lJHl resisted the agents' efforts to remoye him. Mr.
Ohismar sustained minor abrasions on his face and was taken to a hospital
where he was treated and released. 1.'he agents did not determine that Mr.
Chismar and his companions were not responsible for the robher~' until after
the confrontation had taken place. This incident wal'; inYestigat('d by the ATF
Office of Internal Affairs, the Oivil Rights Diyision of the United States Department of .Tllstice. nl1(l thp ,YA'ltf'l1f'ster County District Attorney's Office. None
of these agencies found any basis for criminal action against the agents in1'011'(>(1. ATF has rejected Mr. Chismar's claim under the Federal Tort Claims
Act. Contrary to the allegation cited in your letter, neither Mr. Chismar nor
his pnSRenger required hospitalization beyond superficial emergency room
t'l'E'ntment.
III 1978, ATF nnd the Santa Clara County Sheriff's office concluded that a
joint ('ffort was needed to deal with the unregulated sale of firearms nt. the
Sun .Tose GUll Rhow. 'l'l1iR de<>il';ion was based on the increasingly frequent recovel'~' of firearms from criminals and terrorists which had been purchased at
this show. Firearms purchases were documented by members or supporters of

\
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arms was made by the Jdnited States Attorney's Office. That action is still pendingThe
at this
time.
second
case lllvolves Richard Boulin, a licensed firearms dealer, who was
convicted in the District of Maryland for falsification of his firearms records in
connection with his sale of firearms at gun shows. Mr. Boulin's conviction is presently uncleI' appeal. A'l'F and the United States Attorney's Office are negotiating
with )11'. Boulin's attorne~' to dispose of some of tIl(> seized firearms with Mr.
Boulin receiving the benefit derived therefrom.
In connection with the issue of improper searches, your letter also mentions
the decision of David Oaplan v. B1weall. of Alcohol. Toba,ceo, ana P·i1·ear1n8. This
action resulted from a Freedom of Information Act request in which Caplan
requested the entire copy of the ATF training manual entitled "Raids and
Searches," which was used in training new A'1'F special agents in the issuance
and execution of search warrants. The trial judge and the Second Circuit Court
of Appeals upheld ATF's decision to refuse disclosure of portions of this manual
on the grounds that they discussed investigatiye techniques whose disclosure
could pose a threat to the safety of the ag(;'Ilts. '.rhe constitutionality of the
techniques discussed in the manual was not an issue before the court. The
question arose from a footnote in trial Judge "\Yllitman Knapp's decision that
hi~ in eamera reyiew of the manual raised "grave doubts" as to tIle constitutionality uf some of the techniques contained therein.
Subsequent to .Judge Knapp's decision, the Bureau conducted a thorough
review of the "Rnic1s and Searches" publication. We found no reason for Judge
Knapp's doubts as to the constitutionality of the guidelines outlined in the
llHunml. There were, however. certain minor changes HUl.d€, in the publication.
Heetioll three of your letter questions ATE's possible entrapment of licensed
and unlicensed firearms dealers. To document the willful participation of licensed
firearms dealer~ in illegal third party sRles, ATF has used an investigative
tecllllique refE'rred to as thE' "straw man" pnrchase in which a prohibited person
attempts to purc'huse a firearm from a licensed dealer, advises him of his prohibited status, and then, with the dealer's lmowledge, Durchases the weapon
tl1l'ongh a third Dartr purchaser. To be criminally liable, the firearms dealer
must affirmutiyelr participate and usually initiates th(' USf~ of the "straw man"
purchaser in order to consummate the delivery of a firearm to a prohibited
pnr('llnser. 'l'his technique has resulted in seyeral convictions and has been sustaine(l on aplleal. For rour re\'iew, we have enclosed a copy of the recent Fifth
Circuit Court decision in Cnitca State8 Y. Brooks in which this issue was discURsecl in Rome detail.
This section of your letter also inquires allout charges brought against licensed
firearms denIers y\'110 sell firearms from their personal collections without recording tlwm in their records.
Thh~ allegn tion was raised in a petition filed by Richard Boulin to Ret aside
his cOllYiction in the District of )Iarylllnd. Due to the pending nature of that
matter, we ('annot comment further beyond stating that A.'rF did not request
:\11'. Boulin to sell firearms from his ll€rioOnal firearms collC'ction without recordi ng them in his required records. In fact, our im'estiga tion estn hlished that
:\11'. Boulin did not conduct a genuine firearms business at his licensed premises
lmt I'll t!lN' mied his license to acquire firearms for snle at gnn shoWS. '1'he
ltllegation stems from fl. letter to Senator S. I. Hayalmwa in which ATF's position on this mutter was incorrectly stated. That letter has heen retracted by
tlli:'i offiee. A'l'F's pOl'ition is that the personnl fir€'arms sold by a li(,€'l1sed fire(\1'Ill~ dNller must be recorded in his business re(,orc1s. This position has been
Hlllwid in the courts in Un.itC(Z. SIate8 Y. Sa71('1'er. 523 IP. 2(1 371 (7th Cir. 1975),
and Fnitcd Btntr.1:I Y. 0'11 rri cr, No. 7!)-1242 (1st Cir. )IarC'h 25, 1980).
'1'1lE' final seeti,m of your letter refers to nllE'gations thnt the Bureau hns sought
to obtnin llrE.'-trial publieity to induct? jury prejudice n.gainst defendants and to
',ll'E.'y(>ut fair trinls. TlIiH a1lf'!!uti{)1l is nnnarently a l'E'-f'<;>rpnce to a statE'Dlt:'nt in the
intl'odu('tory part of former ATF Order 1200.2 "Public Affairs Guidelines."
w11i(>l\ has be(>ll qnotNl out of context.
''1'his ordN, as well as other order!> relating to the releas(' of informatiou to
the mN1ia. stridly lJ.·e~ulate thE' information whie'll may he discHssed and conforms to t11E' same l't?strirtions i11111Q8('{1 on other FedE'ral agenci('s. ~\TF has not
eugag('d in a pl'o~ram of inc1ueing public or juror prejudice against a defendant.
Sneh a praeti('e would be counterproductive and uudermine our system of justice.
It has neyer been, nor is it now. 0111' policy to seek to influence jurors throngh
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Statutory exception for "the transportation, shipment, receipt, ur importation
01' shipped to * * * the United States
01' Ilny department oragellCY thereof" does not exempt ar:y sale Or delivery of
firearms; it expressly covers only the "transportation,shipment, receipt, or importation" of firearms for the use of the United States. 18 V.S.C.A. § 925(a) (1).

ot any firearm or ammunition * * * sold

prejudicial pretrial publicity. The order has been revised to remove any questionable material as well as to reflect organizational changes in our office of
Public Affairs. We have enclosed a copy of both the present and former orders
for your review.
We believe that this letter has been fully responsive to your inquiry. ATF
welcomes the opportunity to constructively discuss its performance with interested public officials and to seek improvement in our performance wherever
possible. The ATF Senate OverSight Committee hearings refered to in your
letter resulted in operational and procedural changes which benefited both ATF
and the public.
If you, or any member of your staff, would care to discuss the contents of this
letter or any other matter relating to the Bureau's activities, please feel fl'ee to
call upon us at any time.
Sincerely yours,
G. R. DICKERSOI-l, Di·?·eotol'.
Enclosures.
UI-IITED STATES OF AMERICA, PLAII-ITIFF-APPELLEE, V. FRED
DEFEI-IDANT-ApPELLANT, No. 79-5050

K.

6. Weapon8

If, under the Treasury Department's firearms regulation book which purports
to exempt sales of firearms to police officers, suoll a sale is exempt from the strictm',?s of statute prohibiting a dealer from selling to nonresidents, the seller must
have knowledge that the buyer is a police officer and must secure a Signed statement from an official of the agency for which the buyer works stating that the
firearm is to be used in the buyer's official duties. 18 U.S.C.A. § 922(b) (3), (m).
7. Oriminal law

A defendant may not simultaneously plead entrapment and deny committing
the act on ,,,hich the prosecution is predicated.
8. Weapons

Firearms statute is violated by a sham sale made to a resident when a transaction is really with a nonresident, and it is for the jury to decide, on all the releyant evidence and with proper instructions, whether such a charade occurred
or whether there was a bona fide sale to a resident. 18 U.S.C.A. § 922 (b) (3), (m).

BROOKS,

UNITED STATES COUf,':; OF APPEALS, FIFTH CIRCUIT

9. Oriminal law
It is not necessary for the judge to charge the jury on issues not presented 11Y

February 11, 1980
Defendant, a firearms dealer, was convicted before the United States District
Cou'rt for the Middle District of Florida, at Orlando, John A. Reed, Jr., J., of
selling firearms to a person he knew or should have known to be a nonres.ident,
and of falsifying records of the transactions, and he appealed. The Court of
Appeals, Alvin B. Rubin, Circuit Judge, held, inter alia, that the trial court's
charge "For purposes of these Instructions, the purchaser of a fiJ:earms is the
person who actually pays for the firearm and to whom the licensed firearms
dealer knowingly transfers possession and control of the firearm" fully covered
the 'real issue raised in the case, viz, whether defendant was entrapped; and
even if it did not, the evidence of guilt was overwhelming.
Affirmed.

the facts.
10. OriminaZ law

In revie,ving the adequacy of an instruction, the appellate court must view
the charge in its entirety.
A

11. Weapons
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In prosecution of dealer for selling firearms to a person be knew or should ha vc
known to be a nonresident, and for falsifying records of .the transaction, the trial
court's charge "For purposes of these instrnctions, the fJUl'chaser Of 'a fireal"l1l is
the person who actually pays for the firearm and to WhOUl the licensed firearms
dealer knowingly transfers possession and control of his firearm" fully covered
tho real issue raised in the case, viz., whether defendant was entrapped; and even
if it dic1not, the evidence of guilt was overwhelming. 18 U.S.C.A. §922 (.b) (3), (m).
Ed Leinster, Orlando, Fla., for defendnnt-appellant.
Mark L. Horowitz, Asst. U.S. Atty., Orlando, Jj"'la., for plaintiff-appellee.
Appeal from the United States District Court for the Middle District of Florida.
Before GODBOLD, GEE and RUBIN, Circuit Judges ..
ALVIN B. RUBIN, Circuit Judge:
A dealer charged with selling firearms to a person he knew or should have
known to be a nonresident in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 922(b) (3) and with falsifying records of the tl'ansactions in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 922(m) seeks reversal of his conviction. Finding the attacks on the constitutionality of the
c.\large and the validity of the indictment to be without. merit, we consider
ulleged error in the jury instructions. 'Ve hold that, while the charge might
have been more complete, it was sufficient to put the real issues to the jury
and that, in addition, if it was incorrect, the error was harmless in the light of.
the evidence and the issues at the trial, and, therefore, we affirm the cOllviction.
A licensed dealer is forbidden to sell a firearm to a person who vhe licensee
knows or has reasonable ea use to believe does not reside in the state in which
the licensee's place of business is located. 18 U.S.C. § 922 (b) (3). Brooks, a pawn
shop operator who was also a licensed firearms dealer doing business in Florida,
was convicted 011 two counts charging him with selling firearms to Rob~rt
Ohamberland, a person who he knew or should have kno\vn was not n resident
01'. that state. He was also conYic~E'd on two counts ('harging that in connection
wlth the same two sales he knowlllgly made false E'utries ill his records in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 922(m) by showing ~nchael J. Ora,,· as the transferee to
whom the firearms bad been sold and delivered.l

",

1. Weapons

Phrase "sell or deliver," wifhin statute making it unlawful for a firearms
dealer to sell or deliver any firearm to any persoll whom the licensee knows or
has reasonable cause to believe does not reside in the state, has a well-settled,
common-law meaning, and thus COllyeys sufficientlj' definite warning as to the
prescribed conduct when measured by common understanding and practices.
18 U.S.C.A. § 922 (b) (3), (m).
2. Weapons

Statute making it unl:1wful for a firearms dealer to "sell or deliver * * *
any firearm to any person who the licensee knows or has reasonable cause to
believe does not reside in the State" is sufficiently clear with 'respect to the
requisite mental state of the seller; it need not spell out the means that a dealer
may employ to negate any inference that he eitller knows or has reason to know
that the person is a nonresident. 18 U.S.C. A. § 922 (b) (3).

~
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3. Weapons

In prosecution of a firearms dealer for selling firearms to a person he knew or
should have known to be a nonresident, it is the government's burden to prove
beyond a reasonable doubt t.he state of mind that is an essential element of the
case. 18 U.S.C.A. § 922(b) (3).
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4. Weapons

\

Statute prohibiting a firearms -dealer from selling firearms to a perSOll he knew
01' should have known to be a nonresident was not unconstitutionally void as upplied to defendant, where he was not charged with selling to a resident knowing
or having reason to know that the resident was acting as an agent for a nonresident or would retransfer the gun to the nonresident, but was, instead, charged
with selling to the nonresident, a person he knew to be such, and uhe jury was instruc.ted on this, Le., in terms of a sham transaction with the resident. 18 U.S.C.A
§ 922(bj (3), (m).
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1 Counts one nnd three charged SHIes to ChnmberIIlIld on November 15 1977 of two different pistols. Brool\'s was also cllnrA'ed in s~x counts with violation of tlie stntllte on other
occasions. He was found not guilty of those charges.
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The government introduced evidence that on NoYember 12, 1975, Chamberland, a Greyhound bus drivel' who lived in Massachusetts and who worked as an
agent or informer for the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobaccco and Firearms, went to
Brooks' store, asked t{) see a Bayard pistol and said he wanted to buy it. Brooks
requested a driver's license, Chamberland handed him a ::\Iassachusetts license
and Brooks stated he could not accept it. Chamberland testified that Brooks
suggested he get a friend who had a Florida's driYer's license, Chamberland testified that be said his tour guide had a Florida license, and that Brooks replied,
"Fine. Bring him in and you can .get the pistol." Chamberland asked Brooks
to hold the pistol for him saying he 1vould be back in three Ol' four days to buy it.
Three days later Chamberland returned with Oraw, a resident of Florida, who
was, unknown to Brooks, an ATF agent. He introduced Ora \Y to Brooks as a
tour guide with the bus company. Chamuerland selected a secGnd pistol and
saW he wanted to buy both this and the Barard pi<:>tol. After Craw produced a
Floriea drh'er's license, the necessary forms wert> completed, with Brooks' assistance, naming Craw as transferee of the firearms. Chamberland counted out
the money for the two pistols and paid it to Brooks ,,,ho gave him change. Brooks
made out a receipt naming Craw as purchaser, and put it with the two pistols
in a brown paper bag and handed the bag to Chamberland. Craw did not ask
to see any firearms, handle any firearms or negotiate al1J' prices. Brooks testified, and all the evidence supports, that he required a Florida driyer's license
in each of the sales as evidence that the sale was made to a Florida resident,
The gist of the go\'ernment's case is that the purported sales to Craw Rnd tIle
entries made on the records showing Craw as transferee ,yere sham transactions;
the sales were in fact made to Chamberland who wap known to Brool;::s to be a
non-resident. The defense SEt forth in openillg argument was that Brooks was
a victim of entrapment. After the gOyerllment had put in its e,-idence on direct,
Brook's counsel renewed an earlier motion to dismis~ the indictment on the
ground that the statute was unconstitutionally vague. After this was o\'errulec1,
Brooks tOO}C the stand and testified that he thought the only purpose of the gun
control law was to make it possible to trace the gun to the dealer wll0 sold it.
Brooks also testified that he did not ahYars make sure that the person who produced a driver's license took physical possession of the gUll Or that the Florida
resident actually paid for the gUll, that some people buy gUllS as gifts for someone else and that it's not uncommon for one person to pay for another person's
gun.
After both sides had rested, Brooks' counsel requested that the judge gi-re the
same charge concerning identification of the real purchaser of a firearm that
another judge had gb'en in the pre"ionsl~- tried case of CnitecZ. States '1'. Seannapieco, 611 F.2d 619 (5th Cir. 1979) decided by us this date. TIle trial judge refused, but gave an abbreril!ted charge set forth below. In the charge conference,
Brooks' counsel said, hO'irerer, after discussing the evidence, "That's really my
entire defense, is that it's entrapment. You ha ye no predisposition to commit the
crime wlien you don't eren realize there is a crime being committed." He requested an entrapment charge, saying, "Obviously I've got nothing to argue
without the entrapment charge." The closing argument was not transcribed, so
we do not haye before us what was actually said to the jury.
Brooks asks ns to hold that § 922(b) (3) is unconstitutional (and therefore
§ 922(11'.) is unconstitutional as well), because it does not gi'l'e a dealer fair
notice that his contemplated conduct i~ forbidden by the statute. Sec r:l1ite(~
States 'Po H(m'iss, 347 "C.S. 612, 74 S.(,t. ROB, 98 I..Ed. 9S9 (1954). His argument
seems to be tl1at, as applied to him, the statute malteH a dealer responsible if an
individual produces information that lJUrports to identify him as a l'{lHidellt
and forms are completed showing that person as the transferee unless the dealer
insures that the person is the "ultimate recipient" of the gUll, and that it does not
gi'l'e fair notice of this application.
[1] The statute makes it unlawful for a dealer to Hsell or deliver'" * :it any firearm to any person who the licensee lmows or has reasonable caU!~e to believe
dOe!::l not reside in the State * * *" Because the phrases "sell or deliver" have a
well settled common law meaning, GallI/ally 1'. G('11(,1'al 001ulf. 00., 269 U.S. 385,
46 S.Ot. 126, '70 L.Ed. 322 (1926), they com'ey sufficiently definite warning as to
the proscribed conduct when memmred by cOmmon understanding' tlnd practices,
Jord(l,n V. DeGeor.qe, 341 U.S. 223, 231-32, 71 S.Ct. 703, 708, 95. II.Ed. HR6, 892
(1951) .
[2, 3] The statute is equally clear with respect to the requisite mental state of
the seller; it reaches only one who "knows or has reasonable cause to believe
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[that the purchaser] does not reside in the state." The law need not spell out the
means that a dealer may employ to negate any inference that he either knows
or has reason to know that the persoll is a nonresident. Indeed, disproof is unnecessary. It is the burden of the government to prove beyond reasonable doubt
the state of mind that is an essent 7,al element of the case.
[4] Xor is the statute unconstitutionally void as applied to Brooks. I-Ie was not
charged with selling to Craw lmowing or llaving reason to know that Craw was
acting as agent for Chamberland or would retransfer the gun to Chamberland.
He was charged with selling to Chamberland, a person he knew to be a nonresident, and the jury was instructed on this, i.e., in terms of a sham transaction
with Craw. The consequence of a bona fide sale to A, who is acting as agent for
B, an un revealed principal, or who intends to later gh'e or sell the gun to C, a
nonresident, is not presented by this case.
['5, 6] Brooks next asserts that the sales were exempt under a statutory exception for "the transportation, shipment, receipt, or importation of any firearms or
ammunition * * * sold or shipped to * * * the United States or any department Or
agency thereof I/< * *." 18 U.S.C. § 925 (a) (1). This subsection does not exempt any
sale or deliyery of firearms; it expressly ('overs only the "transportation, shipment, receipt, or importation" of firearms "for the use of the United States." No
greater reliance can be placed on Subsection 45 of the Firearms Regulation Brook,
published by the Treasury Department, which pC"ports to exempt sales of firearms to police officers. If such a sale is indeed exempt, the seller must have
kno\vledge that the buyer is a police officer and must secure a signed statement
from an official of the agency fOl' which the buyer works stating that the firearm
is to be used in the buyer's official duties. Brooks did not meet these requirements.
'Ve turn now to the alleged error in the jnry charges. The key iS3ue in the case
as framed to the court was whether Brooks was entrapped. Counsel raised as a
secondary issne wbether Brooks InlOwingly sold the guns to Ohamberland, who
had negotiated for them and to whom they were delirered, or whether he thought
he was making the sale to Craw who produced the Florida driver's license, was
shown on the records of the transferee and who, Brooks contended, was the real
purchaser buying the guns for a friend.
[7] No error is alleged cOlicerning the entrapment defense, In view of this it is
doubtful that we should eyen consider the alternative defense. For there is, as we
haYe recently said, "a veritable legion of opinion in this Circuit" that a defendant
may not simultaneously plead entrapment nnd deny committing the acts on which
the prosecution is predicted. UnUe<l States v. G'rcenfield, 554 JJ'.d 179, 181 (5 Cir.
1977), cel't. llcnied 439 U.S. 860,99 S.Ct.178, 58 L.Ed.2d 168 (1978), and cases cited
therein. The rationale for the rule is based on the inherent inconsistency of saying at the same time, "I didn't do it," and "the government tricked or seduced me
into doing it." The continued cogency of this position has been debated, see Unit:ed
States Y. Demma, 523 l!".2d 981 (9th Cir. 19'(5) (en banc) , and United States v.
Gl'eenfield, supra, but as a panel we are bound by the la w of the circuit.
Nonetheless, in view of the fact that review of this decision might be sought, we
discuss the vaUdity of the appeal as related to the remaining issues.
The trial court charged over objection:
For r"arposes of these Instructions, the purchaser of a firearm is the person who
actually pays for the firearm and to whom the licensed firearm dealer knowingly
transfers llossession and control of the firearm.
The cow.,t also instructed the jury on the meaning of the word "knowingly"
and on entrapment. Obviously, the instruction concerning who is the purchaser of
a firearm effected borb the sale and false €'ntry counts. However, neither in his
stated defense nor in his testimony did Brooks deny the substance of any of the
testimony of Chamberland and Craw. Instead he asserted his notion of the purpose of the law, to f~lcilitate gUll tracing nnclllis claim that it \yas not unusual for
one person to l}uy a firearm for someone else. To him the person ,vho produced a
resident licells!~ was ipso facto the buyer.
There was no substantial dispute in the evidence about the facts leading up to
the delivery oj' the guns. Although Brooks testified that be didn't remember some
details and his version of others WHS slightly different from thnt given by Chamberlllud a.nd Craw, all of the testimony is substantinlly the same; Chamberland
negotiated for the w('apons, paid for them received possession of them and presented himself as the perSOll who desired to purchase them. Under other circumstances whether, when two people were present, the sale was made to one or the
other might depend upon a number t of surrounding circumstances and not only
upon who put the cash on the counter or ',;licked up the bag containing the guns.
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The instruction given in United State8 Y. Scanna,pieco, 611 F.2d 619 (5th Cir. 1(79)
was obviously more complete in this respect. However, in the present case Brooks'
defense was not that Cra w was the real buyer nor that he believed Craw to be the
real buyer. He contends that he was entrapped, and, alternatively that he had no
intention to violate the la w because he did what was customary and what was in
his opinion, permissible. Apparently accepting this defense as to the other tra~s
actions
which Brooks was indicted, the jury acquitted him of the charges
based onfor
them.
[8J Both sides overstate the issues that are central in considering ,"hethel'
the instruction was erroneous. The government urges that, unless the instruction
as given is approved, dealers may make sham sales with impunity. Brooks urges
that affirmance will require every dealer to determine in every sll'.le to a resident transferee that the transferee does not intend to re-transfer the firearm
to a nonresident. The quick answer to both arguments is that the statute is
violated by a sham sale made to a resident when the transaction is really with
a nonresident, and it is for the jury to decide, on all the rele"ant evidence and
with proper instructions, whethel' such a charade occurred or whether there was
a bona fide sale to a resident,
[9-11J HOwever in the present case only a few issues were dif;puted. It is
not necessary for the judge to charge the jury on issues 110t presented by the facts,
United State8 V. Malate8ta, 583 F.2d 748, 759 (5th Cir. 1978), rehearing en banc
590 F.2d 1379, cert. denied, 440 U.S. 962, 99 S.Ct. 1508, G9 L. Ed.2d 777 (1979) ':
United State8 V. B08well, 565 F.2d 1338, 1343 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 439 U.S.
819, 99 S.Ot. 81, 58 L.Ed.2d 110 (978). l\Iol'eove'r, in revieWing the adequacy of an
instruction, the appellatp. court must view tl',e charge in its entiretr. Oupp v.
Na1lghter, 414 U.S. 141, 146-47, 94 S.Ct. 396, 400, 38 L.Ed.2d 368 (1973) j United
State8 V. G1'cen, 433 F.2d 946 (5th Oil'. 1970). The instruction here coyered fnlly
the real issue raised in the case. Even if it did not, the eYidence as to the
Chamberland-Craw charge was overwhelming. See UnUed State8 V. Vine8, 580
F.2d 850 (5th Oir.), ccrt. den-ied. 439 U.S. 991, 99 S.Ot. 591, 58 L.Ed.2d 665
(1978) j Washington V. Maggio, 540 F.2d 1256 (5th Cir. 1(76).
For the reasons, the conviction is AFFIRMED.

BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREAR1fS
SUBJEC1': PUBLIOAFFAIRS GUIDELINES
Order: ATF 0 1200.2A, February 15, 1980
1. Pw'po8e

-This order revises the General guidelines and procedures to be followed in
implementing the Bureau's public affairs program.
2. Scope

The provisions of this order applr to Headquarters and field.
S. Oancellation

ATF 0 1200.2, dated 11/11/74, is canceled.

4. Di8CUS8ion

\

a, An effective publi.c affairs program has two key elements essential to
Bureau activities. One of those is to act in an adviSOry capacity to the Director
and other Bureau management officials concerning the impact f)f Bureau programs and actions. The second elem!:'nt is to inform the public of its rights and
responsibilities under the Federal laws which the Bureau administers and
enforces. It is a means of identifJ'ing the jurisdictional responsibility of ATF
and describing the areas in which ATF can be of assistanre to Federal. State>
and local law enforcemnt organizations. It provides appropriate release of
information about Bureau actions and programs.
b. The public affairs program is deSigned to supplement and support the Bureau's operational functions. Its objective is to secure the timely release of appro-

priate information to the public through the use of all types of communication.
The key to any successful puulic affairs program jl:) the transmission of information to th!:' proper leyel as soon as pOSSible, and, for it to be effective, all Bureau
personnel must be sensitiYe to the public affairs impact 6f their activities.
5. I'll-bUo Afjai1'8 Role

a. Prillw1'Y Rolc.-A primary role of the Office of Public Affairs is to advise the
Director and his staff concerning the effect and impact of policy decisions and actions by Bureau personnel. This advisory role extends to ATF field operations.
'l'he office also is the focal pOint for dealing with media and public inquiries and
as sucll informs the public of initiatives, programs, pOliCies, activities and other
matters illYolving the Bureau.
b. BCOIJC.-The responsibilities of the Office of Public Affairs include internal
and external acti "ities.
(1) Exter/lal.-The office maintains contacts with the media and IS the focal
pOint for responding to all inquiries concerning Bureau activities. All public
affairs campaigns are coordinated through the offi.ce. 'l'h.e Pub~i~ :\ff~irs O~ce
is responsible in general for the broad scope of publIc affaIrs actIvIbes mcludIpg,
but not limited to, the use of films, "ideo and written materials; dealing with the
media' public affairs campaigns, edUcational or otherwise; providing news releases 'and magazine stories concerning Bureau activities j coordinating contacts
iu the public affairs areas j responding to public inquiries j l~rov~ding support to
fi!:'ld offices, particularly in dealing with the media; and coord;na~ll1g the approval
of written documents, speeches, manuscripts and other matel'lalmtend!:'d for public consumption, but not originating in the P~lblic Affairs .Office..
. .. .
(2) Interual.-'l'he office is responsible for .mternal public affaIrs. ac~nTltIes meluding, hut not limited to, the issuance of m-house B~reau pubhcahons, brochures where applicable, and prv\'iding support to field offices.
6. jJ[etZic£ Inq1tirie8

The release of information to the news media relating to criminal and c~vil
proceedings is governed by the general guidelines of the Department of JustIce.
These guidelines say in part:
.
.
..
"\Vhile the release of information for the purpose of mfluencmg a tl'lal IS, of
course, always improper, there are valid reasons for making available to. ~he
!lublic that information about the administration of the law. The task of .strIlnng
n fair bnlance between the protection of individuals accused of c!-'ime or lllyolved
in civil proceedings with the government and public understandmgs of the problems of controlling crime and administering government depends largely on the
exercise of sound judgement by those responsible for administering the law and
by representatives of the press and other media. At n? time sh~ll personnel of the
Department (of Justice) furnish any stateme,nt or mformatlon for the purpose
of infiuelH'ing the outcome of a defen~lant's tr~a.l, nor .shall per~onnel of the De:
partment fnrni.f:h any statement of lUfol'1~latlon, wh~ch .may. Iea~onably be expected to be disseminated by means of publIc comll1ulllcabon, If such a statern~nt
or information may reasonably be expected to influence the outcome of a peudlllg
or future trial.·'
.
III responQL~.; ; OJ media inquiries rega~'din~ search~s, se~zl:res and. a~'rests, a~l
designate(l Bureau personnel should prOYId.emformatlOn of ~h~ type llsted ~el?",
if such disclosure is not prohibited either b:r law or the t mted States dIstnct
court. l\Iany United States district judges and Unit~d States. attorneys ha:e
standing orders or gnidelines concerning the release of l11fOrrn?-~lOl~ to the PUb~lC
011 pending cases, and Bureau personnel are expected to fanlllml'lze !hell1seh .es
with such orders or guidelines. negu1atory Enf?rce~nent p~1.·sonne~ WIll not (ll.selose information about pending anci open i!1Yeshga~lOns or lllspectIo;ls: If medm
inquirIes are made in such cases, informatIOn fUl'11lS~ed ShO~lld he .hnnte!1 t~ an
acknowledgment that the matter is the subject of an ll1specbon or mvesbgahon,
as the case mny be. Howeyer, this acknowledgment must ~e approved by the
appropriate supervisor. Sometimes, a supervisor may not WIsh to acknowl~dge
that an illYestigation is underway. Then, the phrase 'no cOlUment" is appr~prmt.e.
Additional details on the handling of news media requests. are cont~U1e~ 111
"Public Comments by Department of Justice Employees Regardll1g InyestigatIolls
Indictments, and Arrests".
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7. Informa·tion Whioh May Be Released to News Med·ia Oonoerning OrimA.na,l Oases

pared information to the pnblic through the media or exhibits. As a result,
these officials should maintain contacts with the media in their areas.

a. General Information.-The defendant's name, age, address, employment,
marital status, and semilar background information may be released. If the
defendant is a minor, no information will be released other than to acknowledge "
that the subject is a minor.
b. Ohwrge.-The substance or text of the charge, such as a complaint, indictment or information filed may be released.
c. PenalUes.-Penalties provided by law for successful prosecution of such
a charge may be released.
d. Investigating Agenoy.-The id'entity of investigating or arresting agencies,
and the length or scope of the investigation may be released.
e. Arrest.-The circumstances immediately surrounding an arrest, including
the time, location, possession and use of yreapons and complete description of
items seized may be released.
f. Offer in Oompromise, RevooaUon or Suspension.-In the case of an offer in
compromise, revocation of license or suspension of operations, the name of the
person or firm subjected to such action, the facts surrounding the action as contained in the abstract ou the case and details of all allegations to which the
person or firm has admitted may be released.
8. Informat'ion Not Ecleased to the PubUc

Under NO CIRCUMSTANCES will Bureau personnel release the following
information to the public:
a. Reconl.-Defendant's prior criminal record.
b. Oharacter.-ObserVH,tions about a defendant's character.
c. Statement.-Statements, admissions, confessions or alibis attributed to a
defendant, or the refusal or failure (If thp Ilccused to make a statement.
d. Inv(}sf.igaUve Procedures.-References to investigative procedures, such as
fingerprints, polygraph examinations. ballistics tests, or laboratory tests, or to
the refusal by the defendant to submit to such tests or examinations.
e. Witnesses.-Statements concerning the identity, credibility, or testimony
of prospective witnesses.
f. Evidencc.-l:>tatements ('oncerning evidence or argument in a case, whether
or not it is anticipated that such evidence or argument will be used at trial.
g. Opinions.-Any opinion, such as the guilt or innocence of the accused, or
the possibility of a plea of guilty to the charge, or the possibility of a plea to
a lesser crime.
.
h. Oourt System.-Any statements concerning the effectiveness, or lack of
same, of the courts, judges, prosecutors, etc.
9. OiviZ Aotions

The guidelines listed above will also apply to civil proceedings with the
Government involving Bureau personnel.
10. Ooordination With Other' Agencies

Generally, any release should be coordinated with th.e office of the United
States attorney or State or local prosecutors, as well as other agencies partiCipating in the case, in accordance "rith that office's guidelines, in order to
achieve uniformity and improve worldng relationships. However, the release of
information is not dependent upon the other agency's approval and circumstances may dictate that it be made without such approval or coordination.
11. Responsibilities

\

a. Special Agents, In8pectors, 0 jJicers in Oharge.
(1) Bureau personnel filling these positions will be sensors of public reaction
to Bureau objectives, policy, programs and accomplishments, as directed.
(2) Inspectors located at posts of duty away from area offices will have minimal public affairs respollsibilHies. Generally, an inspector so located will forward all local public and media inquiries, requests for speakers and exhibits, other
related inquiries and sensitive matters to his/her area supervisor. On occasion,
an inspector may be requested by his/her area supervisor to disseminate pre-

b. Resident Agents in Ohcwge, Group Su,pervisors, Area Supervisors.
(1) Bureau personnel filling these positions will, under the direction of their
immediate supervlsor, respond to local public and media inquiries, receive requests for speakers and exhibits, report necessary information for the Bureau to
maintain a responsive, factual public affairs effort and, generally, be viewed
locally as the spokesv~rson for the Bureau.
(2) Coordination. of speakHs and exhibits will require the resident agent in
charge, group supervisor, or area supervisor to be responsive to requests, under
the direction of the special agent in charge or regional regulatory administator,
so that they may take advantage of materials provided by the Bureau and there
will be a distinct uniformity in response.
(3) The resident agent in charge, group supervisor or area supervisor may be
requested to disseminate information prepared at a higher level of supervision
to the public through the news media. As It result, these officials should maintain
contacts wit.h the media in their areas.
(4) The Bureau will be served best if speakers and those who man exhibits
are local agents or inspectors. Accordingly, field personnel frequently will be
provided prepared speeches, news releases and exhibits, reflecting Bureau policy
and activities.
c. Special Agents in Oharge and Regional ReguZatory Admi1l4strat01's, a.nd Re-

gional Directors of Investigations.
(1) Bureau personnel in these positions are responsible for developing and

maintaining an effective public affairs program for their geogra:Qhic areas of
responsibility. To provide the required public affairs support and to increase
communication between the field and the Office of Public Affairs in Headquarters,
each special agent in charge, regional regulatory administrator and regional
director of investigations will designate a staff person to coordinate public affairs
within the limits of the geographical area assigned to that office. However, the:
special agent in charge, the regional regulatory administrator and regional director for investigations will ensure that he/she is fully apprised by his/her
designate representative of all matters having public impact and that he/she
approves of all action taken by his/her appointed representative. The special
agent in charge or the regional director of investigations and the region.al regulatory administrator are responsible for notif~1ing the Office of Public Affairs,
by direct communication, of all pending field activities that are newsworthy in
nature and/or may have the potential of becoming a sensitive issue. Such direct
notification to the Office of Public Affairs will be iu addition to any other required
communication with Headquarters that may be required by the Assistant Director (Criminal Enforcement) and the Assistant Director (Regulatory Enforcement). Field activities that requirta HeadquarteJ:s notification will be reported
to the Office of Public Affairs as so(~n as they are brought to the attention of the
special agent in charge, the regional director of investigations or the regional regulatory administrator, so that the Office of ,Public Affairs has sufficient time to
assess tile impact of the activity being reported and advise the reporting official
of the public affairs action to be taken.
(2) The public affairs program will include writing news releases, clearing
news releases, answering media inquiries, disseminating prepared information,
media inquiries, determining programs necessary for regional or Headquarters
public affairs, arranging news conferences and reporting all sensitive enforcement actions. It will also include the coordinating of speaking engagements and
placing of Bureau exhibits, as the occasion requires, throughout respective areas
of responsibility. All field public affairs' activities. including the writing of
speeches, news releases, 01' providing exhibits with local appeal will be closely
coordinated and cleared with the Office of Public Affairs.
(3) When it is necessary to present the Bureau in total as opposed to
'Sp!.'cializing in criminal or regulatory enforcement, the special' agent in charge
and the chief, fleld operations, will be expected to make any presentations a joint
effort, calling upon the Office of Public Affairs for equipment and/or advice if
necessary.
~ 4) Special agents in charge and chiefs, field operations, will submit as
qmckly as possible to the Office of Public Affairs two copies of all news clips,
I
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relatin to the Bureau activiti~s .w~ich
magazines and. tra?e Jour.n~l atlllg
a~tlcl~~ thei:!' :sUgraPhical area of jurl~dlctlon.
ed-to Thermo Fax or photo copIes, and
appear in publicatl?D:s Or,lgl':1
These should be "orIglllal' clIps as oppos. ff'
will be mailed directly to the O~ce .of Public A al~~to ra hs for use with news(5) Because t~ere is. a co~~n~.nfrfc~e~n~0~e1d op:rafrons offices will furnish
paper and magazllle artlcles, e linClUding motion pictures where taken) and
appropriate, ~urrenlt tPh~to~~J?~~a~t activities (raids, arrests, seizures, e~c.) to
negatives WhICh re: a eo. Sl 1
a hs are to be accompanied wIth an
the Office of Public Affall's. All photo~ ~ecommended that these photographs
~~J?t:~~~~~ o~t~~~:J~swo~~to:~ t';;~~! :;i~ence-type photographs needed for case
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cial a ent in charge will coordinate tin media events
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Enforcement field personne
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through the RDI.
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t~ro?gh

th~ ~eJo~al ~irectorg inlve~ttihgathtieonOsffi~: ~~eW~~~ir;A:!ir~O;~~c~eb%oo~~~~~:~
12. Information Defined

There are two categories of information created by Bureau activities which
enerate most public affairs inquiries and responses.
.
tt
g 'a OperationaZ Information.-The first is informational or operatl?nal ma ~~s
which may create public reaction and therefore deserve conSlderabon f rom e
public affairs viewpoint. It is. impor.tan~ t~at all neoceNsslr~:i~~t~eB~~~~ ~~
ensure that the Office of Public Affall's IS mform~d .
.. .
every major event and work in which the Bureau IS lllvolved. ThIS wIll lll?lude,
but is not limited to, new or unusual inv~stigatory or regulatory ~echll1q~es,
distinct changes in operational approaches, and proposed field acbons WhICh
may cause public reaction.
"
.
b Sen8itive Information.-The second is informabon of a senSItive nature,
and while ATF 0 3210.7A, Investigative ~riorities, ~roced.ur~s, and Techniques, gives a complete explanation of. se~'Sitive situabo?s, It IS' generally a
case, investigation or involvement, WhICh, If it b~comes Known, would be of
considerable public interest subjecting Bu!-"eau offic:als 01' those ?~ the: Department of the Treasury to premature inqmries. WhIle most senSlbve lllcidents
stem from Criminal Enforcement work, these instructions are equally applicable
for Regulatory Enforcement, and should be followed. It is imp?rtant that sensitive situations be reported immediately by telephone, day or mght, to the Office
of Public Affairs.
13. New8worthines8 ana procedure8 for relea8e

a. GeneraZ Or'iteria For Deci8ion8.
(1) P088ible Relea8e8.-Each arrest, seizure, indictment, and sentencing, in
addition to offers in compromise, suspension, revocation or recall of products,
and major changes to Bureau policy and decisions as they relate to possible
release as a news item.
(2) OrUer1a for Release.-In those instances where an investigation or inspection has been made, the following is basically the type .of information needed Oill
which to base a decision:
(a) Name, age (where applicable) and address of person or firm subject to
investigation or inspection.
(b) Location 'and time of arrest.
(c) Nature of violation (refill, possessiOill of untJaxpaid whiskey, etc.).
(d) Property seized.
(e) Other participating agencies.
(f) Judicial status ..
(g) If sensitive, why.
(h) Background of investigation or inspection (time involved, men involved,
undercover work, scope of violation, etc.).
b. Notification.
(1) Advance Notice.-It is extremely important that special ngents and ~n

\

spectors notify supervisors befo're the release of information to the news medIa,
as far in advance as possible, as to un expected action. When the Office of Public
Affairs has advance notice, it is better able to recommend what should be contained in a release, at wJmtever level, and which relea:se teehnique should be

used. For example, in some cases where the sigmificance of the Bureau acmon
. de.senes the best release of information pOSSible, it may be well to arr~Ulge
news conferences, set up interviews, and prOvide displays of such items as
' seized weapons, all of which take time. '''\'here there is a desire to have a press
release on trial results, adyance knowledge 'On the identity of tlle defendants,
the contents of the indictment and similar information iH vital in order that
the release ean be prepared for delivery to the news media the moment the court
reaches its deciSion.
(2) InteragenClI OOOl)Cration.-It is the responsibility of the special ageillt or
inspector initiating the action subject bo release to determine if the United
I States attorney Or other prosecutor or cooperating agency intends to make a
. separate release on the case, wants to make a joint release, or wants to let AT,F
handle the release alone.
(3) NoNficMion of lIeaclqu.m·tel's PC1·sonnel.-0nce the information has been
reported by the special agent it will be the re~ponsibility of Hle special agent
ill charge to forward that infol'matio.u to the regional director of investigations.
As appropriate, the RDI will be responsible for fOl"yarding informati'Olll to the
Office of Public Affairs. Information from Regulatory field perSOllllel .should be
routed through the chief, field operations, to the regional regulatory administravor who will notify the Office of Public Affairs.
( 4 ) RelENt·se Proccss.-Once notified, tlIe ASSistant to tlle Director (Public
Affairs) will brief the Director, if the situation ,Yarrauts. If a determination
is mude that the release will be nationwide, the originating field Office will be
asked to gather the necessary inf.ormation. For Criminal EllfoJrcement, the appropriate RDI will be the contact point between field offices und the A&sistant
Direct-or (Criminal Enf'Orcemellt) .
(5) Timely NoHficMion.-It shall be the responsibility of the appropriute
Headquarters directorate to ensure that the Office of Public Affa1rs is notified
in a timely manne'l.' of newsworthy events in their areas, and, that adequate information for release to media is provided tlle Oillce of Public Affairs.
(6) Afte1'houl's Oonta,cts.-After office hours, contact with Public Affairs persounel can be nmde through the Oommulllications Center.
c. Long-Range Information Program8.
(1) Types.-Although much of public affairs work will concern the timely
release of spot news, the value of long-range information programs cannot be
overlooked: These will include radiO-TV spot announcements for a specific part
of the Bureau's mission, as well as exhibits, magazin(' articles and motion pictures deSigned to inform the public about the Bureau and its work.
(2) Staff S1tggcSUon8.-It is hoped that the Bureau can capitalize on the manpower resources of all of its employees to the benefit of its public affairs program.
'When field personnel conceive new information programs or add to existing programs, they should submit these concepts to t.he Office of Public Affairs for
review and evaluation. If the suggestions are in accord with the public affairs
program at a local level, the local offices will be so advised and assistance will
be giYen in implementing the program for that locality.
(3) .flcecpta,ncc Of SuggesU01ts.-If the new concept is considered worthy of
use throughout the region or 011 a national basis, action on the program will be
held in abeyance until it is decided to make the program regional in concept or
approval is given for a nationwide program. If the program is local or regional
the Office of Public Affairs will stand ready to advise and assist. If the program
is nationWide, Headquarters will coordinate aU of the activity so that all field
offices are acting iu concert.
d. RCpo1·ter8 a·nd Photographer8.

(1) Pl'(l8ence.-Reporters and/or photographers arriving at the scene of a
crime after a raid and/or arrest should be afforded every courtesy and permitted
to cover the story as long as such coverage does not interfere with the officers in
the performance of their duties or present a dangerous situation to the members
of the press or bystanders. However, ATF personnel should take no action to
encourage or assist news media in photographing or televiSing a defendant or
accused person being held or transported in Federal cnstody.
(2) O"iminal Oa8C8.-Any speCial requests by news media to accompany
agents during their work should be channelled through the special agent in
charge and the appropriate regional director of investigations. All such requests
will be forwarded to the Director throtl/,\'h the Office of Public Affairs.

I
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14.

Reporting Req1tirements

The special agent in charge and regiollal regulatory administrator will also
submit a brief resume of speeches and semina!'8conducted by personnel under
their supervision as an attachment to the monthly PPP report. The resume will
include the following: (a) Dame of group, (b) number of personB in attendance,
(c) topic(s) discussed, (d\ other pertinent information, such as sensitive inquiries made during a question and answer period.

I

G. R. DICKERSON, Di1·ector.
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIRmARMs

s. Informa,ti.on not 1'eleased to the publio.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS GUIDmLINES

Order: ATF 0 1200.2, November 11, 1974
FOREWORD

1. P1trpose. This order provides the general guidelines and procedures to be
follow:ed in implementing the Bureau's Public Affairs Progrmu.
2. Soope. The provisions of this order apply to Headquarters and field.
3. Disoussion.
a. An effective public affairs program is essential to Bureau activities. It is a
'Tehicl(~ for infchlllillg the pubiic of its rights and responsibilites under the Federal
laws which the Bureau administers and enforces. It is a means of identifying
the jurisdictional responsibility of ATF and describing the areas in which ATF
can be of assistance to Federal, State and local law enforcement organizations.
It is a method of overcoming the criminal defense for luck of knowledge of the
law, and has a favorable impact on the attitudes of the Court, jurors and
prosecutors. It provides, through the appropriate release of information on successful raids, arrests and prosecutions, a positive deterrent effect on those who
are inclined to commit similar violations of the law. It gives the oppor.tunity to
offset unf13.vorable publicity. A!1d most important of all, it serves to establish and
enhance the image and identity of the Bureau with all levels of our society.
b. The Public Affairs program is designed to supplement and support the
Bureau's operational functions. Its objective is to secure the timely l..elease
of appropriate information to the public through the use of all types of communication. The key to any successful public affairs program is the trunsmis- ,
sion of information to the proper level aB soon as POSSible, and in order for it ,!
to be effective, aU Bureau personnel at all levels of operation must become sensitive to the public affairs impact of their activities.
REX D. DAVIS, Di1·ector.

I

OH.A.P-1'ER A. POLICY

Under lW circumstances will Bureau personnel release the following information to the public.
a. Reoord.-Defendant's prior criminal record.
b. Oharacter.-Observations about a defendant's character.
c. Statement.-Statements, admissions, confessions or alibis attributed to a
defendant, or the refus91 or failure of the accused to make a statement.
d. bwesti.gati've Proced1wes.-References to investigative procedures, such
as fingerprints, polygraph examinations, ballistics tests, or laboratory tests, or
to the refusal by the defendant to submit to such tests or examinations.
e. Witnesses.-Statements cOl1l~erning the identity, credibility, or testimony of
pl'Osl,Jedive witnesses.
f. Evidenoe.-Statements concerning evidence or argument in a case, whether
or not it is anticipated that such evidence or argument ,vill be used at trial.
g. Opinions.-Any opinion, such as an opinion of the accused's guilt, or the
possibility of a plea of guilty to the charge, or the possibility of a plea to a
lesser crime.
h. Oourt System.-Any statements concerning the effectiveness, or lack of
same, of the Courts, judges, prosecutors, etc.

4. OoordinaUon
a. Othel· Agenoies.-Any release to the media should be coordinated with the
office of the United States Attorney or State or local prosecutors, as well as
other agencies partiCipating in the case, in order to achieve uniformity and improve working relationships.
b. Uivn Aotions.-The guidelines listed above will also apply to civil 'Proceedings with the government involving Bureau personnel.
5-10 reserved.
CHAPTER B. RESPONsmILITIES

it. Speoiat agent8, inspeot01's, area SUPe1'ViS01·S, special agents in c1~a.rge and
chiefs of field operations

1. Media Inquiries

a. SpeCial Agents, Inspeotors, Resident Inspeot01's, Officer8-in-Oha1'ge.
(1) Bureau personnel filiing these 'Positions will be sensors of public reaction
to Bureau activities, as well as disseminators of Bureau objectives, policy,
programs and accomplishments, as directed.
(2) Inspectors located at Posts of Duty away from Area Offices will have
minimal public affairs responsibilities. Generally, an Inspector so located will
forward all local public and media inquiries, requests for speakers and exhibits,
other related inquiries and sensitive matters to his Area Supervisor. On occasion, an Inspector may be requested by his Area Supervisor to dissemhlate prepared information to the public through the media or exhibits. This will require the Inspector to cultivate and maintain media contracts.

In handling media inquiries regarding raids, searches, seizures and arrests,
all designated Bureau personnel should provide information of the type listed
below, if such disclosure is not p:rohibited either by law or the United States
Di~tri?t Court. l\f~ny United States. Distrir~ Judges have standing orders or
gmdelllles concerl1lng the release of mformahon to the public on pending cases,
and Bureau personnel will be expected to familiarize themselves with such orders
or guidelines. Regulatory enforcement perRonnel will not disclose the substance
of information about current investigations or inspections about which a decision
has not been made at an appropriate highel' level. If inquiries are marle by the
press or other media in such cases, information furnished should be limited to un
acknowledgment that the matter is the subject of a.n inspection or investigation,
as the case may be.

b. Rcsident Agents in O1~arge, Gr01tp Snpm'ViS01\'l, Arca, S1tperv';s01'S.

2. Info1'l1wfion whioh' may be l'elea8ed to news media

a .. General 1nforma:ti?n.-The defendant's names, age, address, employment,
marItal status, and SImIlar harkgl'OUlld information. In the event the defendnllt
is a minor, no information will be released other than that the person does
fall within that age category.

b. Oharge.-The substance or text of the charge, such as a complaint, indit!tment or information filed.
c. Penalties.-Pellalties provided by law for successful prosecution of such a
charge.
d. Investigating fl.genoy.-The identity of investigating or arresting agencies,
and the length or scope of the investigation.
e. Arrest.-The circumstances immediately surrounding an arrest, includIng
the time, location, possession and use of weapons and complete description of
items seized.
f. Ofjer-In-Oompromise.-In the case of an offer in compromise, the name of the
person or firm making the offer, the amount of the offer, and the facts surrounding the offer as co.ntained on the abstract on the case filed in the Regional
Director's office.
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(1) Bureau personnel filling these positions will, under the direction of their
immediate supervisor, respond to local public and media inquiries, will receiy!:, requests for speakers and exhibits, will report upward necessary information for the Bureau to maintain a vigorous, responsive public affairs effort aud,
generally, will be viewed locally as the spokesman for the Bureau.
(2) Coordination of speakers and exJ1iibits will require the Resident Agent
in'Cllarge, Group Supervisor or Area Supervisor to be responsive to requests,
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under the Special Agent in Charge or Chief, Field Operations direction, so th~t
they may take advantage of materials provided by the Bureau and there wIll
.
be a distinct uniformity in response.
(3) On occasion, the Resident Agent in Charge, Group SuperVIsor or :Area
Supervisor will be requested to disseminate information J?repared at a hIgher
level of supervision to the public through the news medIa. As a result, they
should cultivate and maintain news media contacts.
. .
(4) The Bureau will be served best !f speakers and those w.ho man exhIbIts
are local agents or inspectors. Accordlllgly, field 'p~rsonnel ':'111 frequently. be
provided prepared speeches, news releases and exhIbIts, refiectlllg ~ureau pohcy
and activity. If, however, Resident Agents in Charge, Group SuperVIsors or Area
Supervisors "i'Unt to write news releases or speeches, they WIll seek approval,
through channels, from the Regional Public Affairs Officer who will not only
approye the requested action, but the :nateri.al as well..
c. Epec:ictl Agents in Ohal'ge and Oh~efs, Fteld Operatwns.
(1) Bureau personnel who fill these positions will be responsibl~ for develoJ?iug and maintaining an effective public affairs pr?gram. for theIr geograpl~Ic
area of responsibility. To provide the required publI~ affans s1!-pport .and to 111.crease communication between the field and the RegIOnal PublIc ;'-\ffalrs Officer,
each Special Agent in Charge and Chief, Field OperatIons will deSIgnate .someone
on his staff to coordinate public affairs within the limits of the geographIcal area
assigned to that office. In those Criminal Enforcement o~ces ha Yi~g an A8si~tan t
Special Agent in Charge, this position would be the logICal 10catlOn for tIllS responsibility. For Regulatory Enforcement. the Ar~n Supervis:l' co~ld assume
the~e liuties. Howeyer the Special Agent in Charge and the ChIef, FIeld Operations will ensure that' he is fully apprised of all matters having pubUc impact
and that he approves of all action taken by his appointed representatiYe.
.
(2) The public affairs program will include writing news releases, clearmg
news releases answering media inquiries, coordinating with the U.S. Attorney \
on the release' of information to the public (where needed), disseminating hand- ,
out information, determining programs necessary for regional or n~t~onal public I
affairs,' arranging news conferences and reporting upward ~ll senSItive enforcement actions. It will also include the coordinating of speali::mg engage~l1ents and ,I
placing of Bureau exhibits, as the occasion requires, through?ut hIS ~rea of .
responsibility. All public affairs activities. ~vm be closely coordllla.ted WIth tI~e '\
Regional Public Affairs Officer and the wrIting of speeches mor~ SUItable fo~' hIS .
area or providing exhibits with local appeal will be cleared WIth the ReglOnal
Public Affairs Officer.
.
(3) Where the spealdng engagement or placing of exhibit.s i.s .sucl.l tha.t ~t IS
necessary to present the Bureau in total, as oPJ?osed to speclahzmg Ill. crlllll.nal
or regulatory enforcement, the Special Agent III Ch.arge ~n? the ChIef, FIeld
Operations, will be expected to make ~uch p:esentatIOn.a JOIll~ effort. .
(4) SpeCial Agents in Charge aLd ChIefs, FIeld OperatIons, WIll he reqml't!d to
submit as quickly as possible to the Regional Director, Attention: Regional Pu~lic Affairs Officer, two copies of allnewsclips, magazines and trade journal artIcles relating to the Bureau activities which appear in publications originating
in their geographical area of jurisdiction. Where possible, these should be "original" clip~ as opposed to Thermo-fax or Xerox copies. Upon review of these
media articles the Public Affairs Officer will forward to the Headquarters Public Affairs office those items which he feels should be included in the Headquarters news clips pUblication.
(5) Because there is an ever-continuing need for photographs for use with
newspaper and magazine articles, the district and field operations offices wil1
furnish appropriate, current photographs (including motion picture where taken)
and negatives which relate to significant activities (raids, arrests, seizures, etc.)
to the Regional Public Affairs Officer. All photographs are to be accompanied
by an explanation of where, what and when. It is recommended that these
photographs be "action" oriented as opposed to the evidenC'e-type photograplJi'l
needed for case report work. The Regional Public Affairs Officer wiII forward
a set of these photographs to the Assistant to the Director (Public Affairs) for
Headquarters use.
lB. RegionaZ P1tbUc Affairs Offto.er
a. Duties.-The Regional Public Affairs Offirer will serve the Re~ional Director, in accord with Bureau policy, giving advice and counsel regarding criminal
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or regulatory enforcement programs and actions as they relate to public affairs.
He will be- the public affairs representative for the Region, providing all media
'relations and public contact capability.
Ii
b. AW(tl'eness.-For the Regional Public Affairs Officer to operate effecttrely,
. it is imperative that he be kept timely advised of operational changes and possi"ble sensitive situations that could result in inquiries from the media. Accordingly, a copy of all TWX messages relating to significant a~d sensitiY~ ma~t~rs
received by the Regional Director will be routed to the RegIOnal PublIc AffaIrs
Officer without delay.
c. SUlJcl'vision.-Additionally, he will overSE'e all public affairs activity
throughout the RE'gion, providing materials for field personnel use. In all public affairs activities relating primarily to his own region, he will conceive and
implement necessary programs, assuring conformity to Bureau policy. He will
provide all sen'ices !equiri~lg public affl~i~s judgmen~ . : . writing. speeches,
ne\'\'s releases magazlIle articles, and exhlblt copy, reYlewmg any 'wrItten public affairs ad~'ice and counsel provided by field personnel, and arranging news
conferences and assisting field personnE'l in arranging news coferences.
d. Tmining.-'l'he Regional Public Affairs Officer "vill be responsible for alerting the Regional Director to those training opportunities, such as seminars conducted at area universities, which will IU'sist Bureau personnel ill carryillg out
assigned collateral public affairs responsibilities. He will with the approval of
the RegiOnal Director, request the Regional Administrative Officer to tnkp< whn.tever steps are necessary ill the seiection and assignment of Bureau personnel to
such training schools.
e. Ficlcl risits.~To gain maximum professional exposure. for the B~reau, ~ts
legislative authority, its mission and its personnel, the RegIonal Public AffaIrs
Officer will continually sUl'\'ey the public affairs activity in field offices witllin the
Region. Such field visits will determine the extent of media contacts,. respOl;se
to inquiries, suitability of field personnel aSSigned to perform pubhc ~ff~ll's
duties, capabilitr of field officer public affairs equipment probl~ms beglll.n~ng
with the release of information witllin the public domain, etc. Durlllg such VISIts,
the Regional Public Affairs Officer should also cultiyate the creative, constructive
ideas of field personnel necessary to maintain a vigorous public affail's effort. The
results at such fielc1 visits will be reported to the Regiollal Director with a copy to
the Assistant to the Director (Public Affairs).
f. Oontact lVith Headquarters.-'l'he Regional Public Affairs Officer will be
familiar with Bureau needs and policy, will be responsible for gathering ti~ely
information from field personnel 011 (ll) sensitive cases, (b) matters of natlOnal
scope and (c) any adverse public reactio,n of significant ?r .general I,latm:e: and
will with the approval of the Regional DIrector, report thIS mformatIOll dIrectly
to the office of the Assistant to the Director (Public Affairs) for the sake of
timelines!". In some instflnees, it will be necessary for the Regional Public Affa~rs
Officer to respond to public affairs requests, notif,r I~eadquarters and th~n lllform the Regional Director of actions taken. In routll1e matters, all publIc affairs contacts will be made through appropriate organizational ('hannels.
13-19 reserved.
OHAPTER O. INFORMATION DEFINED

20. Gr;nr;ral.

While every facet of :the Bureau's work is of Public Affairs ~n~~rest ~nd
value there are two categories of information created by Bureau actIVIties WhIch
gener~te the buIlt of the Public Affairs inquiries and responses.

21. 01)Orational Information.
The first is informatio~al or operational matters which may create public
reaction and therefore c1e.seryes consideration from the public affairs viewpoint.
It is important that the Regional Director tnlm allnecessnry steps to insure that
the Regional Public Affnirs ~fficer .is well informe,d-;-ON A 'l'IM~LY B~SIS
of every major piece of work III WhICh the Bureau IS lllyolved. ThIS will lll~lude,
but is not limited to new or unusual investigatory 01' regulatory techmques,
distinct changes in ~perational approaches, and proposed field actions whi~h
may, while considered "safe" operationally, raise some doubt from the pubhc
affairs aspect.
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22. Sen.8itive information.

c. Notifieaticrn of Regional and Ile(Ulquarter8 Per80nnel.-Once the information has been reported by the special agent or inspector, it will be the responsi'llllity of the Special Agent in Charge or Chief, ]j'ield Operations, to forward that
t: information to the Regional Director and/or the Regional Public Affairs Officer
i: under procedures established by the Regional Director. It shall be the respon: sibilHy of the Regional Director to consider the information from the standpoint
of whether it should be released locally, regionally, Or nationally, to ma.ke a
judgment on the sensHivity of the action, and determine whether Or not the
Office of the Assistant to the Director (Public Affairs) should be notified. If there
: is any doubt as to the latter, it should be resolved in fayor of Headquarters
notification.
d. Relea8e Proce88.-0nce notified, the Assistant to the Director (Public Affnirs) will make similar judgments and brief the Director and his staff. Once the
det.ermination has been made that the release will be Ila-tionwide, the originating
Regional office will be asked to gather the necessary information, the release
will be prepal'ed in Headquarters in conjuction with the Regional office, a.nd all
. Regional offices will be asked to 'assist in the distribution of the release.
• e. After HOU'1'8 Oontact8.-After office hours, contact with the Assistant to the
Director, W. H. McConnell, can be made at 703-451-8331, or 8041 or 8042 or the
Public Information Officer. Howard Criswell, at 703-451-$205. In the event
that neither of these individuals can be reached, the call should be directed
to the Deputy Director, W. R. Thompson at 703-430-6659 or the Director, Rex D.
Dayis at 703-768-0512.

The second is information of a sensitive nature, and while Chapter 3200 of
the Criminal Enforcement l\:lianual gives a complete explanation of sensitive
situations, it is generally a case, investigation or involvement, which, if it
became known, would be of considerable public interest, subjecting Bureau
offcials or those of the Department of the Treasury to inquiries or criticisms
from the mass media or members of Congress. "While the bulk of sensitive incidents stem from Criminal Enforcement work, these instructions are equally
applicable for regulatory enforcement and should be followed. It is important
that sensitive situations be reported immediately by telephone, day or night.
The purpose of this is to keep the Regional Director and Bureau Headquarters
ach'ised of situations that may result in adverse publicity, and also so that the
Director and his staff can have knowledge of an incident if and when they
.
receive inquiries about same.
23-29 reserved.
OHAPTER D. :NEWSWORTHINESS AND PROOEDURES FOR RELEASE

30. General criteria for £leci8io'n8

a. P088ible Relea8e8.-Each arrest, seizure, indictment and sentencing, in
addition to offers-in-compromise and major changes in Bureau policy and decisions as they relate to the regulated industries, must be considered for its
possible release as a news item by tllp Director of the Bureau. Tl1e 111iljOrity of
these will not warrant a Headquarters release but each must be evaluated by the
originating office in that light. In aU cases, to create an effective public information program in support of Bureau activities, the information must be reported
timely and with as much depth as possible. Then, and only then, will it be possible
to determine the appropriate handling of release information-whether it is to
be released locally, regionally 01' na tionally.
b. Oriteria, tor ReZea8e.-In those in.stances wllere an investigation or inspection
has been mane, the following is baSically the type of information needed on
which to base a decision:
(1) Name, age (where applicable) and address of person or firm subject to
investigation -or inspection.
(2) Location and time of arrest.
(3) Nature of violation (refill, possession of untaxpaid whiskey, etc.).
(4) Property seized.
(5) Other participating agencies.
(6) Judicial status.
(7) If sensitive, why.
(8) Background of investigation or inspection (time involved, men involved,
undercover work, scope of violation, etc. ) .

.<lS. L01/Jn~1'a1tQe information program8

a. Type8.-Although a large percentage oE the Public Affairs work will have to
do with the timely release of spot news, the yalue of long-range information
programs cannot. be overlooked. 1'hese will include radio-TY spot announcements
for a specifip. part of the Bureau's miSSion, along with exhibits, magazine articles
and motion pictures designed -to inform the public about the Bureau and its
works.
j;
h. Staff S1tgge8Notl8.-It is hoped that the Burea.u can capitalize on the manresources of all of its employees to the benefit of its Public Affairs proIiu ~;lJower
..·tlm. 'When field personnel conceive new information programs or add sophistication to existing programs, they should submit these concepts to the Regional
Director for review and e,'aluation. If the Regional Director and his staff feel
that the suggestions are in line with the Public Affairs program at a local level,
tlley will advise the local offices and assist them in implementing the program
for that locality.
c . .fieCelJtal1ce 0/ S'ugge8fion8.-If, however, the new concept is considered
worthy Of use throughout the Region, the Regional Director will forward
the concept to the ASSistant to the Director (Public Affairs) where it ·will bo
evaluuted for possible implementation nation,,;ide. The Regional Director will be
asked to hold all action on the program in abeyance until either it is decided to
make the program regional in concept or approval is given for a nationwide program. If the program is regional, Headquarters will stand rearly to advise and
assist. If 'the program is natiollwide, the Headquarters will coordinate all of
the actiYity so that the 5even regions are acting in concert.
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S1. Notification

a. Advance Notlce.-It is extremely important that special agents and inspectors notify those concerned with making decisions as to the release of the information to the news media as far in advance as possible as to the aetion to be
taken. When the Public Affairs office has advance notice, it is better able to recommend wliat should be contained in the release, at whatever level, and which release
technique should be used. For example, in some cases where the significance of the
Bureau aetion deserves the best release of information pOSSible, it may he well to
arrange news conferences, set up interviews, and provide displays of such items
as seized weapons, all of which take time. Where there is a deRire to have a press
release on trial results, advance knowledge on the identity of the defendants, the
contents of the indictment and similar information is vital in order that the re ..
lease can be prepared for deliyery to the news media the moment the court
reaches its decision.
.
,
b. Inter-agency Oooperation.-It will be the responsibility of the special ag-ent I
or inspector initiating the action subject to release to determine if the United a
Rtates Attorney or other prosecutor Or cooperating agency intends to make a ~
separate release on the case, wants to make a joint release, or is content to let !!,I
~
ATF handle the release alone.
'i
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a. P1YJ8enee on 1'aicl8.-ATF's present policy with regard to reporter;:; and/or
photographers
accompanying special agents on a raid is that it is permitted but
~.
only when the reportet' and/or photographer are dOing a feature story and per\! mission has been given by the Director. It is not intended that such decisions
,I will be e:'{panded to include the pOlice reporter who wants to go on every raid
part of his COvering law enforcement activities. Insofar as other non"enforceL as
ment personnel are concerned, the same guidelines will apply, with the person
!1 justifying to the satisfaction of the Director his reason for making the request.
b. Rcque8t8.-Requests of this type should be forwal'ded to the Assistant to the
! Director
(Public Affairs) who will process the request through Headquarters.
I
<Y. C01uTitio1UI.-'£he reporter and/or photographer making the request must
( be willing to abide by the following conditions:
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REPORTERS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS
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I~ 'all tl~ese situations, it is not sllrprising to find that those who ai'e
tl~~ In~re?tIgators. 01' t.he pl'?Secutors and those who are bhe individual
or ~nchvlduals belllg mvesbgatec~ or prosecuted do not normally share
waln~ an~ hap~y personal relatIOnships. It is the kind of a process
that In~v~tab]y. Involyes s<?me ~lard work. It involves techniques that
ms:ny CItIzens :n theIr dally lIves would just as Soon not have anytlll~g tovesdo ~vlth. It involves, for example, the use of informants.

(1) The reporter and/or photographer must sign a release in which it is .
stated that he will not hold the goyernment rt>sponsible for any injuries incurred.
IJ~T the reporter and/or photographer during travel in a goYernment car to the.
premises to be raided, while at the raid premises, or during tra yel in a government cal' from the raid premises.
(2) The reporter and/or photographer will abide by the decisions of the.
special agent in charge of the raid as they relate to (a) positioning of the re- ;
porter and/or photographer during the raid and crime scene search, (b) persons to lJe photographed and/or interviewed during and after the raid while!
at the ra:id site, and (c) areas which may be photographed at the raid site.
(3) Tlle reporter and/or photogrn:::>her ,vill not be allowed to accompany the.
special ag~nts on the actual raid, and cannot enter the violation site until after.
the raid has been comllieted and the area secure lJy the agents.
\
d. Ooopemtion 1')ith Reporters.-The special agent in charge of the raid 1
should make eyery effort to place the reporter and/or photographer in a posi- i
tion \\-There he can see and hear what is going on without endangering his life.
or jeopardizing the successful completion of the raid and prosecution of the case.
It is often possible in a raid on an illicit distillery in a rural setting to place
the reporter where he can watch and photograph the raid without being in
the "line of action". A raid on a house or apartment building is usually such ~
that the reporter will have to wait in a nearby automobile. Each raid will pose,
its own ,prolJlems and the decision to permit a reporter to go on a raid is based
on those nl'ohlpn;s 1:1.1: outlined by the spadal agent responsible 101" tile raid. '
in his reqtlest to the Director.
e. Later Ooverage.-Reporters and/or photographers arriving at the scene of
a crime after the time of the raid and/or arrest should be afforded every courtesy and permitted to cover the story as long as such coverage does not inte~fere
with the officers in the performance of their duties or present a dangerous SItuation to the members of the press or bystanders.
34-39 Reserved.
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!~ Inv0.1 , for example, the_. u~e of undercover investio·ations. This
IS not Just firearllls laws. Tlus IS law enforcement in g~neral.
I~ s~~ch an atmosphere, an atmosphere of trying .to divine who may
~l;.,.e 'IOla~ed the law a~lcl who. should be prosecuted, there are inItably g<?lllg to be a serIes of thmgs. One, there is going to inevitably
e accusatIons of ma}feasance, abuse, misconduct. Two, I think any
law enforcement offiCIal who says that in .their aO'ency there never is a
w:'on~ly condl~ctecl case is being nai~Te, because f think it is this kind
of plocess wlllch does produce at tllnes some cases SOlll'e incidents
:wlucl~ all wOl~lc~ agree ~re n~t appropriate. But third, and equally a~
:~llPOl ~ant, tlus IS the kInd ~f process that produces wrongful accllsaL101.1S, that produces accllsatIOns of wrongful conduct and misconduct
wInch
are not warranted and not appropriate upon a fail' examination
of the facts.
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Senator BAYH. 1\11'. Davis, you are our first witness here this a~ter
noon. "'\Ve appreciate your taking t~le time to let us have a better Idea
of the enforcement problems as vle"ed from the Treasury Department's perspective.
TESTIMONY OF RICHARD J. DAVIS, ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR
ENFORCEMENT AND OPERATIONS, DEPARTMENT OF THE
TREASURY

Mr. DAVIS. Thank you very much, :M:l'. Chairman.
With your permission, I would like t.o submit for the rec~rd my
prepared statement, which includes a serIes of at.tachments ,vlllch are
testimony previously given by Director Dickerson of BATF, and then
summarize points made in the statement· and attachments.
Senator BAYH. That will be fine.
Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Chairman, I wouldreallv like to divide my presentation int.o two parts. Part 1 will be a bl:ief and general discussion
about some of the perspectives that.I I:ave .and tl.le ~reasury Department has about the nature of the crmunal InvestIgatIve process. Part
2 will be how one reacts to that perspective in terms of generating
procedures, policies and approaches to make certain that our la,ys are
enforced both well and fairly.
Part 1, again, relates to tIle nature of the crimil~lal investigative
process. First, as somebody who has spent 5 years bemg' a prosecu~or,
one thing I learned early on was that it is by its nature a confhctoriented process. It involves somebody accusing somebody of a wrOl;g.
It involves somebody investigating' somebody for tha~ 'd:\T<:m g . It mvolves somebody prosecuting. It involves somebody JU gmg.
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sai,d t!lis about the cr~minal j,ustice, system and about its
~lat:~le, ~ ~lon t, ,'ant to l~ave the l111pl'eSSIOn that one just accepts the
IneHtablhty of a tough Job and tough problem.s. I think that tlulit is
ex~ctly ~he wrong approach.
The l'lgh~ approac,ll is to ~'ecognize that these problems do exist and
to do. a ~ell~s of tl:l~gS. FIrst, one. must develop a very strong and
effectIve mternal aHaIrs component l!l.any la,v. enforcement agency.
Second, one must deveJlop clear pohcles, parbeularly in controversial
a~eas, so that the agents an.d supervisors in the fieId will know what is
eXl)ected ~f them and what IS not desired of them.
And thn'd, you need to arti~ulate program goals and objectives so
that
who are CalTVlll,Q'
out the resDonsihilitio"
~,~ 4-.1-. .... ~~t:
1::~1.JU
w'11 1the people
1 J. 1 • ~
,"", ~
...
~. - ~ --_~ ... ~'"
-- L_ -mow "\V1.1Ul, tIleir goalS are. and what their objeotives are.
.:he, Trea~u~'Y Dep:a.I't,ment and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobac('o and
FI~earll1s 0\ e1 the last 31;2 years have taken numerous steps to move
to Illlplement each of these types of policies. I ·would like to b0'0 throuO'h
them.
b
.I..U

I,,1L.lC

Fh:st, in the area; of internal affairs, the Treasury Department, not
undel the ('ompulslOn of statute, created a Treasury-wide Inspector
GeJ.l~ra1. That Il~spect~r Gel:eral's responsibility was to investigate
pa~ bcular cases lllvolvl1l~ lugh ~ureau officials or Department offiCln:ls a.nd, tryo, to prOVIde oversIght and direction .to the internal
affaIrs operat.IOllS of the various bureaus, to upO'rade each of them
to do a better Job.
b
.Second, al~proximately 11jz years ago or 2 years ago Director
Dlcl~~rson, W~t~l the Department's a;pprova], reorganized '-his internal
affaus capabIhty, l:oth to expand It, t? get more people out in the
fiel~l where m.any of the pr~hlems. were, III order to have the "Capahility
to, do two thmgs; one, to lllvestJg~te and identify where some misconduct may. have. occurred. That. IS one function of internal affairs.
And
two,.to ll1VestIgate and determine that wrol1O'ful
conduct did not
take place.
b
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I think over time it is important that an internal affairs operation
,develop so tJh~t it has a creuib~lity, s<? that its ju~o;nents ca~l he accepted when lt comes out on eIther sIde of ·a questIon. I tlunk that
the Treasury Department and the Bureau ha.ye taken the first steps
toward reaching that result.
Second, as I said, you need a series of good, clear policies. Over ths
last number of years, the last few yea.rs, nunmrous policy changes hay~
been made. In some' cases these were not changes but putting down
on a piece of paper a clear policy so people willlnlow. .
. .
Amongst tJhe examples are going to an ·approach wluch would !Hlllt
unannOlmced inspections of licensed firearms dealers to excel?tI<?na.l
oircumstances; to giving priority to regul!Ltory as. opposed to c~Im~na1
enforcement at gun shows wherever pOSSIble; to Issue ne:w gUl~ellll.les
and an industry ciroular relating to so-called straw man InvestIgatIve
teohniqu'9s' and put in new Bureau policy which requires approval for
many. of these cases at a high level; putt.ing in new guidelines for the
handling a.nd ult.imate disposition of fi-rearms t.hat are seize~ by the
Bureau j putting in more stl'mgent standards as to those ca.se~ in which
administrative action is sought following the failure of crlmmal P!'OSecution; developing guidelines to limit the number of firearms seIzed
to those clearly involved in the violation of law.
These 'are some of the kinds of policy changes that have been m·ade.
Many of them are reflected. in tJhe series ~f documents,. copies o.f which
have been made available to the commIttee. These Include lnterna.)
Bureau orders and they also include vari<?l~s Bureau P?licy stateme~lts.
You also need in this context the 'ahIlIty to monItor that pohcy.
The Bureau. implemented a regional reorganization a:bout 18 mo~~hs
ago to provide doser supervision 'at the field level to see that polllcles
articulated were being followed.
In the area of developing good and clear pol.icies, one also l~as to
listen to criticisms and try and explore what optIOns may be avulln;ble
which cou~d reduce those criticisms while at the same time fulfillmg
the underlying purpose of the law,
.
In a senes of areas, ATF has recently sought pubhc comJ?~~t on
changes which were suggested as a result of some
thes~ crItICIsms.
For eX'ample, one of these related to the problems wh.lch eXIsted at gun
shows. In order to deal with that problem, ATF Issued a so-called
advance notice of proposed rulemal~ing, soliciting. comments as to
whether it was thought to be a good Idea to allow hc~nsed dealers to
engage in sales at gun shows. The feeling was that thIS W'Ould redl~ce
the desire or the need for people to, I won't use the w'Ord c!leat, whIch
isa bad word, but to move around the edge,,') 'Of the law In terms of
operations, some operations at gnn shows.
.
The Bureau has also, in reaction to questlOns a:bout whetper the
standa,rd d~finition that has been used by tihe courts to determme 'Yho
was engaged in the business of selling firearms could be more speCIfic,
put out 'an adv-ance notice ~o $olllcit com~ents a~ !'O whether or not
it was possible to come up WIth more preCIse definItIOns S'O that people
who are interested in selling guns will know more clearly where the
ruJes begin and where they end.
.
Th~se proP'Osals have heen put out for commet;t as. to whether It
would be ·appropriate to have regulatory proceedmgs In these areas.
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lfinally, the Bureau also put out a major statem~nt whi?h has been
submitted to the committee 'which attempts toart10ulate ItS firear;ffis
program and is firearms policy, so again members 'Of the organizatIOn
will have at their fingertips a clear statement of what the Bureau does
and does ilOt do, what it wants and does not want. .
.
:Mr. Chairman, enforcement of the law, a.s you noted In your openmg
statement, is a clIifficult jolb. In many ·are!Ls. it pro.duces controversy.
Unfortunately I think as we both, know, It IS partIcularly true where
firearms are c~ncenled: Nonetheless, the problem remains to enforce
the law to meet its underlying objective, to li~l1it the crim~nal.ac9.uisi
tion and criminal misuse of firearms. In domg so we tlunk It IS. our
obligation to be firm; tIhat ~s, to eI~f~rc~ the law. But we als? be~Iev:e
it is our oblio'ation to be fall' to nun'lmlZe to the extent pOSSIble InCIdents of mo.s~onduct, and t'O ~nforce the la,w in a sensible and a sOlmd
manner.
d I .
lYe have attempted over the last 3 yea;rs to do that by eve OpI;n.g
new policies, by targeting our e~o~'ts in ~. better .and mor.e oonstruc~Ive
WH.y to meet the problem of crmnnal vlOlence ln An:erIca. vye tlunk
that we have improved our success. A lot of ~he spe?Ifics are Included
in the detailed attachments that were subnutted :vuth my statement.
I would be happy to answe~' any questio~s you .mIght have ..
Senator BAYH. ~rr. DaVIS, as I mentIoned In my op~nlllg stn,tement, the public is indebted to our law enfOl:c~ment 'O~?lals for the
sacrifice they make in protecti~g our commul1lhe~, fa.~l1I.lIes; and, unfortunately, many make a sacnfic? because ?f theIr wIllmgness to lay
it on the line. However, long ago It was deCIded that the l,aw enfo~ce
ment official had a special responsibility. trust as they were P!otectmg
society from the criminal eJements that would harm them, ~hIS protection had to be handled in a way that conformed to the rIghts of the
individuals both those who needed protecting and innocent people
.
who miO'ht 'be. assumed to be dang-erous to society..
I dOli"t think it is necessary to give you the. constitutiona.l J~rea.tlse
on these rights; The monolog is to lay a. Ioundatl?n for the Cfu~su()nll:g.
Does your Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and FIrea~s prOVIde tr.aI!linO' to those aO'ents out in the field that have the ultImate responSIbIlity for enforcing the law.~ It is all well an~ good to have a statement
here by the No.2 man m Treasur:y 1.vho IS hea.d o~ the Bu~'ea~l of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. It IS another tlnng If the prlllcIples
enunciated here aTe actnalJy followed in the field.
,Vhat steps are tnken to see that that ~s R~tually the case, that tl:e
pronouncenwnt of snpport 'Of the constItutIOnal procedures here IS
actually practiced out in the precinc~s ~
:Ml'. DAVIS. I think there ar(' a varIety of steps that have been taken.
One I :hink you referred to js training. ATF agents train at the
Fed~ral Law Enforcement Training Center at Glynco, Ga. One of the
key aspects of that curriculum is to provide instruction to all law
enforcement personnel-whethe.r they be ATF agents, IRS agents,
Secret Servicp, horder patrol, et ceteI~a, in both what the law a.Ilows
and Whplot it does n'Ot a]}ow. So t.raining is No. 1.
Two., you need good'. as I say> clear. 1?oli~ies. I can't say that the
Bureau has alwH.vs nrbc.nla.t0d Its polICIeS 111 as c]e,an a manner as
wonld have been desirable. I think in the last 2 01' 3 years there have
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been a series of changes in policies, in the handbooks, in instructions,
that go down through the system to the field agents to give them
guidance on these issues.
I think, three, it isa question of supervision. It is a question of having good people out in the field who are able to supervise and monitor.
And there are two changes that we made to try to do that. No.1, the
creation of the regional directors of investigation. It takes very senior
people, people who are both e,xperiencedand well versed in policies.
lVe have placed the RDT's in the field with oversight responsibility
over a series of staff offices for purposes of both coordinating investigations and monitoring the implementation of policies.
And last, a change that was made was to decenteralize the internal
affairs division. In 1977 all internal affairs staff were stationed in
lVashingtonand when there was a problem they would be sent to a
specific area. However, by sbationing S0111e of those people out in the
field they 'are closer to any potentIal problem, and they can react
more expeditiously.
Another step which I undertook on behalf of BATF and all the
Treasury law enforcement agencies was to request the Department of
Justice to refer to the respective agencies any situations where a
judge found or indicated that agents had somehow committed some
impropriety. I do not have information about how that system is
working, but we did work with Justice to get that system planned and
in place.
So tlhose are some of the steps that have been taken.
I think that it is having a positive effect and it will continue to have
an effect in terms of reducing to the extent possible incidents where
problems develop in the course of cases.
Senator BAYH. I would like to get some general response hereabout
a number of questions about kinds of weapons used and trend. If you
have no objection, I think they can be answered for the record.
:M:r. DAVIS. I think that would be fine. We would be happy to do
that.
[The information subsequently submitted follows:]
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STRATEGIC INTELLIGENCE
SPECIAL REPORT

Oil July 7, 1980, ATF pubiished the results of its 1979 firearms trace study.
This project, which is submitted for the record, is a compilation and evaluation
of traces of crime guns seized in eighteen major metropolitan areas during the
period January I-September 30, 1979. Figures 1-5 are particularly important,
and are reproduced here.
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In November of 1978, as part of the

Fi~ca 1

Year 1979 Zero

Base Budget Objectives (ZBBO) program, t h e Bureau of Alco-,

For the duration of the FY-1979 study, ATF field offices
in those selected areas actively solicited gun traces from
local police

1

department~

and other enforcement agencies.

Also included were traces originated by local ATF posts of

:1

i

duty.

hoI, Tobacco and Firearms implemented a ' rna)'or fire'arms-crl.me

Again for reasons of resource availability, traces

initiated solely for project purposes were limited to

enforcement effort identified as the FY-1979 Firearms Trace
Project.

- 3 -

those associated with the major crime categories of MURDER,

That study endeavored to obtain a national picture

ASSAULT, ROBBERY, and NARCOTICS VIOLATIONS.

of the source and flow of crime guns on t h e basis of trace

Upon receipt

by the ATF National Firearms Tr.acing Center, information

data collected in major metropolitan areas.

contained in all project-area trace requests was extracted
for automated data proCessing {ADP) input and compilation.

Several cities were at that time involved in independent
ATF firearms trace projects under

originally

proced~res

011
The data 9
ection and input phase of the study extended

established during the earlier Projects CUE (Concentrated
Urban Enforcemen t) and I (Identification).

pose of implementing the 1979 national study,
Were

from January 1, 1979, through project termination at the

For the pur0

end of the fiscal year on September 30, 1979.

ther cities

operational traces as well as project traces were included,

added . within existing resource capabilities to bring

in the final ADP compilations.

' ed study to
the total number of areas selected for con t l.nu
eighteen.

The resulting data print-

outs thus identified firearms of all types as well as all

't
areas of:
Included were th e greater metropo l l..an

categories of acquisition information.

\

Normal

When the ADP raw-

ATLANTA

MIAMI

data printout tabulations for each metropolitan area became

BOSTON

NEW ORLEANS

available in late December, copies were forwarded to Special

CHICAGO

NEW YORK

Agents in Charge of the respective ATF district offices fOr

CINCINNATI

PHILADELPHIA

review and potential enforcement application.

CLEVELAND

ROCHESTER

DALLAS

SAINT LOUIS

DENVER

SAN FRANCISCO

DETROIT

SANTA ANA

KANSAS CITY

WASHINGTON, D.C.

The voluminous data containid in those printouts has been
manually reduced to the selected tabular presentations

n

contained in Figures 1 through 77.
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J

the four major crime

categori~s

t

originally specified, and

l

II.

~I

include only handguns, vice long guns, as the overwhelmingly

FINDINGS

I
i

I,

During the nine-month study period, participating law

of the eighteen metropolitan areas involved, traced handguns

:,\

enforcement agencies in the selected eighteen greater

are categorized by type, age, source location, and associated

H

metropplitan areas requested tracing action for a combined

n(:\

total of 20,201 recovered handguns (i.e., handguns recov-

predominant component in national firearms crime.

crime.

For each

i

The data is additionally cross-tabulated by city for
~

comparison purposes.

t"r

\

ered incidental to a criminal investigation, or recovered

\

,

!

.,

and traced for other law enforcement purposes).

I

Of that

I

:1

total, 14,429 (or 71%) were successfully traced to the

d

,

'i

level of the first retail seller.

'\\

,f

\

{
',\

The following tables graphically categorize the traced guns

~
j

I

by type, age, source location, and associated crime.

(

posite tables portraying the IS-city totals are presented

!

Com-

\

,

first (Figure~ 1 through 5), followed by separate categorized

t,

,

" ~}

tables ,(Figures 6 through 77) for each of the metropolitan

:t
, I

areas represented.

, !

:\

;I

Note that each source table includes

data only for those traces initiated by the principal law

I

enforcement agency within a given city.

:1It
11

For all other

tables, the data represent all participating agencies

l!

within each greater metropolitan area.
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TRACED HANDGUN TYPES AND CHARACTERISTICS,
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COMPOSITE FOR
Fisure 1.

CRD{ES ASSOCIATED WITH
CO~.POSITE

TRA~ HANDGUNS,1

EIGHTEEN SELECTED GREATER METROPOLITAN

AREA~

January 1 - September 30, 1979

FOR

TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

EIGHTEEN S:;LECTED GREATER HETROPOLITAN AREAS 2
January 1 - September 30, 1979

20,201 (100%)

REVOLVER
PISTOL
.32 OR
LESS
OVER
.32

10,454 (52%)

3" OR
LESS

=14,728

(73%)

OVER
3"

UNDER

I

LESSER

VIOLATICNS
11,772
(58%)

$50

8,551

(42;$)

$50-$100

OVER
$100

SATURDAY
NIGHT
SPECIAL
------~--------------------------------------------------_ ..

_------------------

1 Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Dallas, ~enver,
Detroit, Kansas City MO, Miami, New Orleans, New York, Philadelphia,
Rochester NY, Saint Louis, San Francisco, Santa Ana CA and Washington DC.

/
TOTAL TrtACES:

2 For the purpose of this study, all handguns with a rotating cylinder
were categorized as revolvers, and all others as pistols.

20,201 (100'"h)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

3 Dollar amount categories est~blished under earlier firearms trace
studies were not adjusted for inflation.

1Cri:::es indicated are those principally associated '"ith each investilration
:r ac';ior. under ·..bich a recovered handsu-'1 was traced by a participating
la'., e!'l:'o!'ce::lent asency.

4 For the purpose of this statistical compilation, a "Saturday night

2rtt:a!'l~a,

30stor.,

~~icagc,

Cir.cinr.a';i,

~leveland,

Dallas, Jenver, Jetroit,

:.ar..sas C:'ty 1'!0, !·!:'ami, :ieo..: Crlea::s t :;e·...· Yc!"k I F::ilacel~:.ia t ~oc::'ester :;1 t
3a:'~t ~~·lis, Sa!'l F!"ancisco, Sar.ta ~l"I.a C~, and ;\oashinzto:: DC.

\

I

special" was defined as a handgun with a barrel length of 3 inches Or
less, a caliber of .32 or less, and an initial cost factor of $50 or less.

\
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Figure 4.

STREET AGE 1 OF RECOVERED HANDGUNS

Figure 3.

!j

EIGHTEEN SELECTED GREArER METROPOLITAN AREAS 2
January 1 - September 30, 1979

TWO

YEARS
THREE
YEARS

14,429 (100%)

1,405 (10%)

INTRASTATE PURCHASES
5,836

(53%)

1,187

,,

.1l

(8%)

1

'I
:1

FIVE
YEARS

1,184 (8%)

!
I\

SIX
YEARS

984 (7%)

I

SEVEN
YEARS

932 (7%)

1
,

I

!
!

!

D1TERSTATE/FOREIGN
5,201
(47%)

;/

:,'(

EIGHT
YEARS

PURCF~ES

1\

,j
U

595 (4%)

I

I

I(

;/
3,641

(25%)

--------------------------------------------------------------------1

January 1 - September 30, 1979

'i

1,206 (8%)

TEN YEARS
OR MORE

EIGHTEEN SELECTED MUNICIPAL POLICE AGENCIES2

2,525 (18%)

FOUR
YEARS

NINE
YEARS

OF RECOVERED HANDGUNS

COMPOSITE FOR

COMPOSITE FOR

ONE YEAR
OR LESS

1

TRACED TO FIRST RETAIL SALE,

TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE,

TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

SOURCES

"Street age" was defined for the purpose of this compilation
as the time period from initial retail sale until recovery by
a law enforcement agency.

2Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Dallas, Denver,
Detroit, Kansas City MO, Miami, New Orleans, New York, Philadelphia,
Rochester NY, Saint Louis, San Francisco, Santa Ana CA and Washington DC.

;"
I

TOTAL HANDGUNS TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE:

i

I

(100%)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

II

1 For the purpose of this statistical compilation, SOURCE was defined as

H

Ii

2

h

It

,

~I

I

H

'I

R

R

~

1,

I

the location where each traced handgun was first sold at retail.

~ata i~cludes only traced handguns recovered within th~ir respective
Jurisdlctions by Atlanta P.O., Boston P.O., Chicago P.o., Cincinnati P.D.,
C~ev7land P.o., Dallas P.O., Denver P.D., Detroit P.O., Kansas City KS P.O.,
Mlam~ P.o., New Orleans P.O., New York County NY District Attorney
(P~oJect Manhattan agency consortium) Philadelphia P.o., Rochester NY P.O.,
Salnt Louis P,D., San Francisco P.o., Santa Ana CA P.O., and Washington DC
Metropolitan police.

I

f

I
I

\

11,037

~

,~

/;
Il,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _~~~~~~
_______'________~~___. ______~ __ ~ _ _ _

41
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Figure 5.

Figure 6.

CRIMES ASSOCIATED WITH TRACED HANDGUNS,

PRINCIPAL INTERSTATE SOURCES OF RECOVERED HANDGUNS
GREATER ATLANTA, GEORGIA*

TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE,

January 1 - September 30, 1979
COMPOSITE FOR
MAJOR HANDGUN CRIMES
393 (77%)

EIGHTEEN SELECTED MUNICIPAL POLICE AGENCIES 1
January 1 - September 30, 1979
RANK
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

SOURCE STATE
2

MISSISSIPPI
FLORIDA
TEXAS
ARKANSAS
NEW YORK
GEORGIA
OHIO
INDIANA
KENTUCKY
CALIFORNIA
VIRGINIA
SOUTH CAROLINA
LOUISIANA
ALABAMA
ILLINOIS
TENNESSEE

NUMBER OF
TRACED HANDGUNS
711

PERCENTAGE

363
310
281
271
242
231
224
213
198
194
164
164
157
154
133

6.4%
3.3%
2.8%
2.5%
2.5%
2.2%
2.1%
2.0%
1. 9%
1.8%
1.8%
1.5%
1.5%
1.4%
1. 4%
1.2%

1,048

9.5%

143

1.3%

TOTAL INTERSTATE:

5,201

47.1%

TOTAL INTRASTATE:

5,836

52.9%

ALL REMAINING STATES
(less than 1% each):
FOREIGN/OTHER:

I

ASSAULT/
RAPE
170

i

<34%)

f

I

-----------------------------------------------------OVERALL
TOTAL:
11,037
100%
-----------------------------------------------------1 Data includes only handguns traced to a first retail sale outside
the state of recovery by Atlanta P.O., Boston P.O., Chicago P.o.,
Cincinnati P.o., Cleveland P.o., Dallas P.O., Denver P.O., Detroit
P.O., Kansas City KS P.O., Miami P.O., New Orleans P.O., New York
County NY District Attorney (Project Manhattan agency consortium),
Philadelphia P.o., Rochester NY P.D., Saint Louis P.O., San Francisco P.O., Santa Ana CA P.O., or Washington DC Metropolitan Police.
5,385, or 49%, of the 11,037 total traces were initiated by the
Chicago Police Department.
2

TOTAL TRACES:

512 (100%)

------------------------------------------------------------------------*Crimes indicated are those principally ·associatad with each investigation
or action under ~hich a recovered handgun was traced by the Atlanta Police
Department or the De Ka1b COIJnty Police Department.

Of the 5,652 handguns traced by partiCipating agencies other than the
Chicago Policp. Department, only J.39, or 2.5%, originated in Mississippi.

\

,

I
t

.-.. ---

.
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42
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Figure 7.

TRACED HANDGUN TYPES AND CHARACTERISTICS,

Figure 8._

GREATER ATLANTA, GEORGIA l

STREET AGE 1 OF RECOVERED HANDGUNS

TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL

~,

I

January 1 - September 30, 1979
TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

GREATER ATLANTA, GEORGIA 2

J

~·I

I
I
I

512 (100%)

January I - September 30, 1979
TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

420 (100%)

f

REVOLVER

ONE YEAR
OR LESS

PISTOL

TWO
YEARS-

.32 OR
LESS

THREE
YEARS

OVER
.32

FOUR
YEARS

3" OR
LESS

FIVE
YEARS

OVER

SIX
YEARS

3"

SEVEN
YEARS

UNDER
$50 .

EIGHT

$50-S100
NINE
YEARS

OVER
$100
SATURDAY
NIGHT
SPECIAL

SPECIAL CATEGORY 4

-TEN YEARS
OR MORE

103 (25%)

------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------~-------------

1 Data includes only handguns traced by the Atlanta Police Department
or the De Kalb County Police Department.

I-Street age- was defined for the purpose of this compilation as
the time period from initial retail sale until recovery by a
law enforcement agency.

2 For the purpose of this study, all handguns with a rotating cylinder
were categorized as revolvers, and all others as pistols.

2~ata includes only handguns traced by the Atlanta Police Department
. or the De Kalb County Police Department.

30011ar amount categories established under earlier firearms trace
studies were not. adjusted for inflation.
4 For the purpose of this statistical compilation, a "Saturday night
special- was defined as a handgun with a barr~l length of 3 inches or
less, a caliber of .32 or less, and an initial cost factor of $50 or less.
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I
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I
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Figure 9.

I

J

SOURCES OF TRACED HANDGUNS RECOVERED BY

n,
Ii

il
Ii

it'I

208

I

1

INTRASTATE PURCHASES

,I

(78%)

'I

II11

MAJOR HANDGUN CRIMES
111 (25%)

I

i

~ ~

!

N

=

NA,,~COTICS

VIOLATIONS

i(

4
(1;'6)

;{

(58%)

January 1 - september 30, 1979

"

i\

155

GREATER BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

,

H

INTRACITY

CRIMES ASSOCIATED WITH TRACED HANDGUNS,

J

;/

PURCHASEs

Figure 10.

I;

Il

January 1 - September 30, 1979

- 15 -

/I

il

ATLANTA, GEORGIA, POLICE DEPARTMENT.

45

lj

Ii

it

~

i/

'\

INTERCITY_
INTRASTATE

[1
I,

LESSER
VIOLATIONS

'\
"

q

PURCHASES

53

334
(75%)

'i

(20%)

i/

~

!t

!\

~

!
f

}
TOTAL HANDGUNS TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE:

~

(100%)
TOTAL TRACES:

--~--------------------------------------------------------------------.~~~ i he ~~rpose of this statistical compilation, SOURCE was defined a~
was

fi~:t ~~l~h:~er:~~~l~andgUn

traced by the Atlanta Police

Departme~t

------------------------~----------------------------- -------------------

i

l~

,
~

i

,

I
i'

I

!

I
I

\

~?.:_ (100%)

J

j.

II

I

I

!I

·Crimes indicated are those principally associated with each investigation
or action under which a recovered handgun was traced by the Boston Police
Department, the Boston ATF office, the sheriffs! offices of Suffolk,
Middlesex, Norfolk, Essex and Bristol counties, and 124 other Massachusetts
municipal police departments.

I

I

46

47

!

I
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"Figure 11. TRACED HANDGUN TYPES AND CHARACTERISTICS,

- 17 -

I
J
I

Figure 12.

"'

January 1 - September 30, 1979
TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

445 (100%)

PISTOL

i

THREE
YEARS

{f

FOUR
YEARS

J/
i

IIi

OVER
.32
3" OR
LESS

i

I
1

OVER
3n

I

RETAIL COST 3

FIVE
YEARS
SIX
YEARS

(1~~)

SEVEN'
YEARS

(,32:~)

EIGHT
YEARS

$50-$100
OVER
$100

NINE
YEARS

SATURDAY
NIGHT
SPECIAL

CATEGORY 4

!

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

i

IData includes handguns traced by the Boston Police Department, the
Boston ATF office, the sheriffs' offices of Suffolk, Middlesex, Norfolk,
Essex and
Bristol counties, and 124 other Massachusetts municipal
police
departments.
,

ro~ating

For
the purpose of this studYr all handguns with a
were categorized as revolvers, and all others as pistols.

I

cylinder

~stablished

I

3Dollar amount categories
under earlier firearms trace
studies were not adjusted for inflation.
For
4
the purpose of this statistical compilation, a "Saturday night
special" was defined as a handgun with a barrel length of 3 inches or
less, a caliber of .32 or less, and an initial cost factor of $50 or less.

\

TNO
YEARS

I

.32 OR
LESS

2

264 (100%)

ONE YEAR
OR LESS

REVOLVER

\'

OF RECOVERED HANDGUNS

GREATER BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 2

January 1 - September 30,1979

UNDER
$50

1

TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE,

GREATER BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTSl

TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

STREET AGE

TEN YEARS
OR MORE

----------------------------------~------------------------------------1 "Street age" was defined for the purpose of this compilation as
the time period from initial retail sale until recovery by a
law enforcement agency.
2 Data includes handguns traced by the Boston Police Department, the
Boston ATF office, the sheriff's offices of Suffolk, Middle~e~1 Norfolk,
Essex and Bristol counties, and 124 other Massachusetts munlclpal
police depa~tments.
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SOURCES OF TRACED HANDGUNS RECOVERED BY
11

"
:\

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, POLICE DEPARTMENT*
.

•

i

January 1 - September 30, 1979

q

INTRASTATE PURCHASES

.J

68

,r

January 1 - September 30, 1979
MAJOR HANDGUN CRIMES
2,978 (37%)

,
I!

I

~

ift

I
!

l

:1

.'

GREATER CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

i
u

:l

53
(35%)

CRIMES ASSOCIATED WITH TRACED HANDGUNS,

!

')

INTERCITY_
INTRASTATE
PURCHASES

Figure 14.

I

"if

(45%)

- 19 -

i

dq
)

i

I

if

,~

iI

~

,
il

U
!1

INTERSTATE/FOREIGN
'PURCHASES

I

:)

82

M=
MURDER
174
(2%)
LESSER

VIOLATIONS

4,985

(55%)

J

II

!I

)i

~

l!

(63%)

!

I
f

I

1

TOTAL HANDGUNS TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE: 150 (100%)

,

TOTAL TRACES: 7,963 (lPO%)

f

*-----------------------------------------------------------------------\

~~~ i~~aE~~Pos~

was

of this statistical compilation, SOURCE was defined as
traced by the Boston Police Department

firstl~~l~ :~er:~~~l~andgun

---------------_._--------------------------------------------------------

i

I

I)

~

f

I'

I;

II
,

f

/

\

I,

!

I

,

I
I
I

j

!

*Crimes indicated are those prinCipally associated with each investigation
or action under which a rec'overed handgun was traced by the Chicago Police
Department or one of forty-eight other selected Illinois municipal police
~epartments, sheriffs' offices and ATF offices.
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Figure 15. TRACED HANDGUN TYPES AND CHARACTERISTICS,

Figure 16.

TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE,

GREATER CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 1

GREATER CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 2

January 1 - September 30, 1979
TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

STREET AGE 1 OF RECOVERED HANDGUNS

January 1 - September 30, 1979
TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

I

5,544

(100%)

I

I

ONE YEAR
OR LESS

REVOLVER
PISTOL

t

TWO

YF.ARS
.32 OR
LESS

THREE
YEARS

OVER
.32

FOUl>
YEARS

3" OR
LESS

FIVE
YEARS

OVER
3n
COST 3
UNDER
$50

SEVEN
YEARS

$50-$100

EIGHT
YEARS

OVER
$100

(3YG)

SATURDAY
NIGHT
SPECIAL

2,232

(28~,i)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------For
the purpose of this study, all handguns with a rotating cylinder
were categorized as revolvers, and all others as pistols.

2

3Dollar amount categories established under earlier firearms trace
studies were not adjusted for inflation.
For
4
this statistical compilation, a "Saturday night
speclal wa 7 deflned as a handgun with a barrel length of 3 inches or
less, a callber of .32 or less, and an initial cost factor of $50 or less.

~he"purpose ~f

NINE
YEARS

SPECIAL CATEGORY 4

IData includes handguns traced by the Chicago Police Department and
forty-eight
other
Illinois municipal police departments, sheriffs'
offices
and ATF
offices.

\

SIX
YEARS

TEN YEARS
OR MORE
------------------------------------------------------ -----~------------

1 "Street age" was defined for the purpose of this compilation as
the time period from initial retail sale until recovery b1 a
law enforcement agency.
2 Data includes handguns traced by the Chicago Police Depart~enif~n~
forty-eight other Illinois municipal. police departments, s er
s
offices and ATF offices.

- ----------

-------- ---
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Figure 17.
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SOURCES OF TRACED HANDGUNS RECOVERED BY
Figure 18.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, POLICE DEPARTMENT*
January 1 - September 30, 1979

CRIMES ASSOCIATED WITH TRACED HANDGUNS,
GREATER CINCINNATI, OHIO*

I

January 1 - September 30, 1979

~

MAJOR HANDGUN CRIMES

r

INTRASTATE PURCHASES
2,919 (54%)

,322

(35%)

11

I

INTERCITY_
INTRASTATE
PURCHASES
2,544

!~

K
it

(47%)

I,

H
il

i

~

U

INTERSTATE/FOREIGN
PURCHASES
2,466
(46%)

H

;\
;\

LESSER

VIOLATIONS
612
(65%)

11

if

tf

I,

~

i

!~

;
r
TOTAL HANDGUNS TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE: 5,385 (100%)

TOTAL TRACES: 934 (100%)

------------------------------------------------------------------------

*For the purpose of this statistical
'1'
the l<;cation where each handgun trac~~mbyl ~~lO~h' SOURCE was defined as
was flrst sold at retail.
e
lcago Police Department

I
f

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

j

ij

\
)'

*Crimes indicated are those principally associated with each investigation
or action under which a recovered handgun was traced by the police departments of Cincinnati, Col~mbus or Middletown; the Cincinnati or Columbus
ATF office; or the COVington, Kentucky, Police Department.

54

55
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I

Figure 19. TRACED HANDGUN TYPES AND CHARACTERISTICS,
GREATER CINCINNATI, OHIO 1

AGE 1 OF RECOVERED RANDGUNS
F igure 2 O • STREET
SALE
~2_~~-FIRST RETAIL
,
TRACEABLE TO

I,

l

HIO 2
GREATER CINCINNATI, ~

January 1 - September 30, 1979
TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

934

30 , 1979
January 1 - september

~

(100%)

760 (100;6)

TOTAL

I:::0:::::

REVOLVER

\.1,

PISTOL

:

OR LESS

~

.32 OR

TWO
YEARS

LESS

(59%)

.32

TRREE
YEARS

3" OR
LESS

FOU!t
YEARS

OVER
3"

FIVE
YEARS

UNDER

SIX
yEARS

OVER

$50

SEVEN
yE;i\RS

$50-$100

EIGRT
YEARS

OVER
$100

SATURDAY
NIGHT
SPECIAL

80 (1:r,~)

NINE
YEARS

SPECIAL CATEGORy 4

1,?6 (2E~)

------------_.._------------------------------------------------------------1 Data include/3 handguns traced by the police departments of Cincinnati,
Columbus and Middletown, the Cincinnati and Columbus ATF offices, and
the Covington, Kentucky, Police Department.

I

2 For the purpose of this study, all handguns with a rot:ating cylinder
were categorized as revolvers, and all others as.pistols.

\

,

3 Dollar amount categories established under earlier firearms trace

studies werr~ not adjusted for inflation.

\

~~~~:~~~~-----------------,---------------::-::::-::::::::::;-::--------

f or the purpose
until recovery by
defined
1 "stree t age" iod
was from
i n itial
retaL'1 sale
the time per nt agency.
Cincinnati,
law enforceme
by the police departments 0 f ffiees,
and
Columbus
ATF
0
2
i eludes handguns tracedCineinnati and
Data
n an d Middletown,
Columbus
Kentucky, tp~~iee Department.
the covington,

!

4 For the purpose of this statistical compilation, a -Saturday night
special" was defined as a handgun with a barrel length of 3 inches Or
less, a caliber of .32 or less, and an initia~ cost factor of $50 or less.
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- 26 Figure 21.

SOURCES OF TRACED HANDGUNS RECOVERED~
- 27 -

CINCINNATI, OHIO, POLICE DEPlillTMENT*
Figure 22.

January 1 - September 30, 1979

CRIMES ASSOCIATED WITH TRACED HANDGUNS,
GREATER CLEVELAND, OHIO*

I

,,;

January 1 - september 30, 1979
MAJOR HANDGUN CRIMES
163 (49%)

I

INTRACITY
PURCHASES

,

98

INTERCITY_
INTRASTATE
PURCHASES
71

(39%)

(28%)

I

INTERSTATE/FOREIGN
PURCHASES

I

83

LESSEa

VIOLATIONS
169
(51%)

(33%)

TOTAL HANDGUNS TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE:

252 (100%)

I
------------------------------------------------------------------------

1;
j:
I· i

*For the purpose of this statistical compilation, SOURCE was defined as
the location
each handgun traced by the Cincinnati Police Department
was
first soldwhere
at retail.

"t. -------

~ ~Crimes

___________________________ :.. _____________________________________ _

associated with each investigation
indicated are those prin~i~:~~~un was trace9 by the Cleveland
or action under 'lihich a recovere
atrol at Medina,· or one of thirty:Department,
departments and sheriffs' off1ces.
1' Police
five other
selected the
Ohio mun c pa
.

~

I

11i
1

j

f

\

TOTAL TRA.CES: 332 (100%)

I
f

I

StateiHigh~aYpoiice

-

-----------~--------------
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Figure 23. TRACED HANDGUN TYPES AND CHARACTERISTICS,
GREATER CLEVELAND, OHIO 1

Figure 24.

STREET AGE 1 OF RECOVERED HANDGUNS

TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE,
TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

332 (100%)

GREATER CLEVELAND, OHIO 2
January 1 - September 30, 1979

REVOLVER

TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

PISTOL

ONE YEAR
OR LESS

.32 OR
LESS

TWO
YEARS

OVER
.32

THREE
YEARS

226 (68%)

3" OR
LESS

FOUP,
YEARS

OVER
3"

FIVE
YEARS

RE'rAIL COST 3
UNDER
$50

SIX
YEARS

$50-$100

SEVEN
YEARS

OVER
$100

( 41)-~)

SATURDAY
NIGHT
SPECIAL

EIGHT
YEARS

CATEGORY 4

---------------------------------------------------------------------------.

1

Data includes handguns traced by the Cleveland Police Department, the
State Highway Patrol at Medina, and thirty-five other Ohio municipal
police departments and sheriffs' offices.

NINE
YEARS
TEN YEARS
OR MORE

------------------------------------------------------------------------

1

2 For the purpose of this study, all handguns with a rotating cylinder
were categorized as revolvers, and all others as pistols.
3 Dollar amount categories established under earlier firearms trace
studies were not adjusted for inflation.

~he"purpose

4 For
?f this statistical compilation, a "Saturday night
speclal wa~ deflned as a handgun with a barrel length of 3 inches Or
less, a callber of .32 or less, and an initial cost factor of $50 or less.

\

"Street age" was defined for the purpose of this compilation as
the time period from initial retail sale until recovery by a
law enforcement agency.
2 Data includes handguns traced by the Cleveland Police Department, the
State Highway Patrol at Medina, and thirty-five other Ohio municipal
police departments and sheriffs' Offices.

- - - - - - - - - - ---
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-30Figure 25.

Figure 26.

CRIMES ASSOCIATED WITH TRACED HANDGUNS,

SOURCES OF TRACED HANDGUNS RECOVERED BY
GREATER DALLAS, TEXAS*

CLEVELAND, OHIO, POLICE DEPARTMENT*

January 1 - September 30, 1979

January 1 - September 30, 1979
MAJOR HANDGUN CRIMES
366 (68%)

INTRASTATE PURCHASES
156 (74%)

j~

INTERCITYnlTRASTATE

I

I

PURCHASES

124

(59%)

!

ASSAULT/

1,1

136
(25%)

RAPE

'I
I

1I
i

LESSER
VIOLATIONS
172

<32%)
INTERSTATE/FOREIGN
PURCHASES

55

(26%)
I

t

~I

TOTAL TRACES: 538 (100 %)
TOTAL HANDGUNS TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE:

211 (lOO\)

-----~------------------------------------------------ -----------------*For the purpose of this !:!t:a,ti13tiQl\;L c;;9!!1,9Hat!gJ1; SOURCE was defined as
the location where each handgun traced by t:he Cleveland Police Department
was first sold at: retail.
-

o

---------------------------------------------------,---------------------*Crimes indicated are those principally associated with each investigation
or action under which a recovered handgun was t~aced by the Dallas ATF
office or the municipal police department of Dallas, Fort Worth, Arlington,
Grand Prairie, Irvine, Mesquite, Richardson or Denton.

...

------.----------------
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Figure 21. TRACED HANDGUN TYPES AND CHARACTERISTICS,

Figure 28.

TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE,

GREATER DALLAS, TEXAS 1
~anuary 1 -

!

i,
/:t
I
f

September 30, 1979

TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

538 (100%)

.GREATER DALLAS, TEXAS 2
January 1 - September 30, 1979
TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

[;

ONE YEAR
OR LESS

Ii

REVOLVER
PISTOL

TWO

YEARS
.32 OR
LESS

THREE
YEARS

OVER
.32

FOUR
YEARS

3" OR

FIVE
YEARS

LESS
OVER

51 (12';'$).

SIX
YEARS

3"

SEVEN
YEARS

UNDER
$50
$50-$100

EIGHT
YEARS

OVER
$100

NINE
YEARS

SATURDAY
NIGHT
SPECIAL

-.

STREET AGEl OF RECOVERED HANDGUNS

SPECIAL CATEGORy 4

TEN YEARS
OR MORE

-----------~--'--------------------------------------------------------------

1

1 Data includes handguns traced by the Dallas ATF office and the municipal
police departments of Dallas, Fort Worth, Arlington, Grand Prairie,
Irvine, Mesquite, Richardson and Denton.

-----'--------------"'---------------------------------------------------"Street age" was defined for the purpose of this compilation as
the
time period agency.
from initial retail sale until recovery by a
law enforcement

2

2 For the purpose of this study, all handguns with a rotating cylinder
were categorized as revolvers, and all others as pistols.

Data includes handguns traced by the Dallas ATF office and the municipal
police departments of Dallas, Fort Worth, Arlington, Grand Prairie,
IrVine, Mesquite, Richardson and Denton.

3 Dollar amount categories established under earlier firearms trace
studies were not adjusted for inflation.

!

~

!i
f

4 For the purpose of this statistical compilation, a "Saturday night
special" was defined as a handgun with a barrel length of 3 inches Or
less, a caliber of .32 or less, and an initial cost factor of $50 or less.
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Figure 30.
Figure 29.

CRIMES ASSOCIATED WITH TRACED HANDGUNS,

SOURCES OF TRACED HANDGUNS RECOVERED BY
GREATER DENVER, COLORADO*
DALLAS, TEXAS, POLICE DEPARTMENT*
•

January 1 - September 30, 1979

I

January 1 - September 30, 1979
MAJOR HANDGUN CRIMES
22

INTRASTATE PURCHASES
- 201 (85%)

INTRACITY PURCHASES

150
(64%)

(37%)

=
NARCOTICS
vrbLATIONS

N

"

2
(,3%)

LESSER

INTERCITYINTRASTATE
PURCHASES

VIOLATIONS
:;8
(6y,~)

51
(21%)

TOTAL HANDGUNS TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL~:

I

236 (100%)

-----------------------------------------------------~-----------------*For the p~rpose of this statistical compilation, SOURCE was defined as
the l<?catlon
eac~ handgun traced by the Dallas Poli'ce Department
was
flrst soldwhere
at retall.

\

I!
j

TOTAL TRACES:

60 (100%)

------------------------------------------------------------------------*Crimes indicated are those principally associated with each investigation
or action under which a recovered handgun was traced by the Denver ATF
office the municipal police department of Denver, Arvada, Aurora, Boulder,
Bright~n or Colorado Springs, or the Department of Public Safety at Lakewood.

.,
1

66

67

- 36 Figure 31.
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TRACED HANDGUN TYPES AND CHARACTERISTICS,
Figure 32.

GREATER DENVER, COLORADO 1

STREET AGEl OF RECOVERED HANDGUNS

TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE,
January 1 - September 30, 1979
TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

GREATER DENVER, COLORADO 2

60 (100;'6)

January 1 - September 30, 1979
TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

REVOLVER
PISTOL

ONE YEAR
OR LESS

(37%)
CALIBER

.32 OR
LESS

TWO
YEARS

Ii

OVER
.32

THREE
YEARS

rr

FOUR
YEARS

I;

3" OR
LESS

,~

OVER
3"

,
{;

1

$50

;1
,1
i}

37 (61%)
SPECIAL CATEGORY 4

$100

SEVEN
YEARS

!,

EIGHT
YEARS

i

if

OVER

"

,.R

~f

$50-$100

h

~
\t

NINE
YEARS

( 13;~)

TEN YEARS
OR MORE

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

1 Data includes handguns traced by the Denver ATF office, the r.mnicipal
police departments of Denver, Arvada, Aurora, Boulder, Brighton and
Colorado Springs, and the Department of Public Safety at Lakewood.
2 For the purpose of this study, all handguns with a rotating cylinder
were categorized as revolvers, and all others as pistols.

~

M

4 For the purpose of this statistical compilation, a "saturday night
special" was defined as a handgun with a barrel length of 3 inches or
less, a caliber of .32 or less, and an initial cost factor of $50 or less.

,;

I

I

I
;

\\

I

I
I

i
It

,

i

j
I,,

age".wa~-:~~::~:-~::-~~~-:::::~~-:;-~~:~-~::-:::~:::-----------

2 Data includes handguns traced b th D
.
police departments of Denver A~vad: ~nver ATF offlce, t~e municipal
Colorado Springs, and the De~artment'ofu~~~ficB~~~~~~'a~r~~~;~~o~~d

R

~

-----------------

1 "Stre:t
he
tlmfe perlod from initial retail sale until recov~ry by a as
aw en orcement agency.

,Ir

r

16 (32%)

II
f'

3 Dollar amount categories established under earlier firearms trace
studies were not adjusted for inflation.

FIVE
YEARS
SIX
YEARS

I

UNDER

SATURDAY
NIGHT
SPECIAL

I;l'

1~ (8~)

i

I
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I
i

SOURCES OF TRACED HANDGUNS RECOVERED BY

DENVER, COLORADO, POLICE DEPARTMENT*

Figure 34.

GREATER DETROIT, MICHIGAN*
January 1 - September 30, 1979

~

January 1 - September 30, 1979

CRIMES ASSOCIATED WITH TRACED HANDGUNS,

MAJOa HANDGUN CRIMES

!

I

915

(42%)

j

;

,

,!

R=
ROBBERY/
~URGLARY

116

L"iTRASTATE PURCOrlASES: 2
DmuC:TY PURCHASES: 0

(5:S)

mTERSTATE/FO?.EIGl1 PURCHASES: 1

LESSER

VIOLATIONS
1,258
(58%)

J

i

I
TOTAL HANDGUNS TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE: 3

(100%)

TOTAL TRACES: 2,173

(100%)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

I

-----------------------------------------------------------------------*For the purpose of this statistical compilation, SOURCE was defined as
the location where each handgun traced by the Denver Police Department
was
first sold at retail. :~ace o;e:',:::-.e ','as :00 :::'.. !':::- s,;a:::s:::'ca::7 s::s:i:-:ica.~~
~e~=~~tar~ :~s~:aJ.

*Crimes indicated are those principally associated with each investigation
or action under which a recovered handgun was traced by the Detroit Police
Department or the Detroit ATF district office.
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Figure ll. TRACED HANDGUN TYPES AND CHARACTERISTICS,

Flgure
.
36 .

STREET AGE 1 OF RECOVERED HANDGUNS

TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE,

GREATER DETROIT, MICHIGAN I

GREATER DETROIT, MICHIGAN 2

January I - September 30, 1979
TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

January 1 - September 30, 1979
2,173 (100%)

TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

REVOLVER

1 ,391 (10Cl';6)

ONE YEAR
OR LESS

PISTOL

TWO

YEARS

.32 OR
LESS

THREE
YEARS

OVER
.32

FOUR
YEARS

3" OR

LESS

FIVE
YEARS

OVER
3"

SIX
YEARS

COST 3
UNDER
$50

SEVEN
YEARS

$50-$100

BIGHT
YEARS

OVER
-. $100 .
SATURDAY
NIGHT
SPECIAL

.

"
,

NINE
YEARS

€51 (!:.o;;)
SPECIAL CATEGORY 4

TBN YEARS
OR MORE

----.--'~-.--.--..----------------------------------------------------------

------~-----------------------------------------------------------------

loata includes only handguns traced by the Detroit Police Department
and the Detroit ATF district office.

1 "Street age" was defined for the purpose of this compilation as
the time period from initial retail sale until recovery by a
law enforcement agency.

2por the purpose of this study, all handguns with a rotating cylinder
were categorized as revolvers, and all others as pistols.

2 Data includes only handguns traced by the Detroit Police Department
and the Detroit ATF district office.

3Dollar amount categories established under earlier firearms trace
studies were not adjusted for inflation.
For
4
this statistical compilation, a "Saturday night
speclal wa~ deflned as a handgun with a barrel length of 3 inches or
less, a callber of .32 or less, and an initial cost factor of $50 or less.

~he.purpose ~f
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Figure 37.

Flgure
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SOURCES OF TRACED HANDGUNS RECOVERED BY

CRIMES ASSOCIATED WITH TRACED HANDGUNS,
GREATER KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI*

DETROIT, MICHIGAN, POLICE DEPARTMENT*

January I - September 30, 1979

January 1 - September 30, 1979
INTRASTATE PURCHASES
617

(47%)

N

INTRACITY
PURCHAsES .

360

=

NARCOTICS
VIOLATIONS
20
(3%)

INTERCITY-

(2'7%)

INTRAsTATE

PURCHASES

257
(19%)
LESSER

VIOLATIONS

447
(75%)

INTERsTATE/FOREtGN

PURCHASEs
709

(54%)

i

I

I
rl
TOTAL HANDGUNS TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE: 1,326 (100%)

f

t

Itij

-----------------------------------------------------------------------*For the purpose of this statistical compilation, SOURCE was defined as
the location
each handgun traced by the Detroit Police Department
was
first soldwhere
at retail.

11

f

I,
,
)

TOTAL TRACES:

598 (100%)

-----------------------------------------------------------~-------------

*Crimes indicated are those principally associated with each investi~ation
or action under which a r~covered handgun was traced by the Ka~sas Clty,
Missouri ATF officel the Kansas City, Kansas, Police Departmentl the
Iowa she;iff's office of Black Hawk, Linn or Polk countYI the Iowa
municipal police department of Des Moin 7.s, Cedar Rapids, Waterloo or
Mason CitYI or the Omaha, Nebraska, Pollce Department.

I
\
, 4
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75
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Figure 39.

TRACED HANDGUN TYPES AND CHARACTERISTICS,

- 45 -

GREATER KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 1
Figure 40.
January 1 - September 30, 1979
TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

STREET AGE lOF RECOVERED HANDGUNS

TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE,
5913 (100%)

GREATER KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 2
Januar-y 1 - September 30, 1979

TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

REVOLVER
PISTOL
.32 OR
LESS

TWO
YEARS

OVER
.32

i1
1

(47%)

THREE
YEARS

i

3" OR
LESS
.

i

OVER
3"

COST 3

YEARS
FIVE
YEARS
SIX
YEARS

UNDER
$50
$50-$100

SEVEN
YEARr

I

OVER
$100

SATURDAY
NIGHT
SPECIAL

CATEGORY 4

EIGHT
YEARS

i

NINE
YEARS

168 (28%)

-----------:~-----.--,------,--.--.---.--,----.--.-----_._------------------------------1 Data includes handguns traced by the Kansas City, Missouri, ATF office:
the Kansas City, Kansas, Police Department: the Iowa sheriffs' offices
~f Black Hawk, Linn and Polk counties: the towa municipal police
departments of Des MOines, Cedar Rapids, Waterloo and Mason City:
and the Omaha, Nebraska, Police Department.

TEN YEARS
OR MORE

j

I

2 For the purpose of this study, all handguns with a rotating cylinder
were categorized as revolvers, and all others as pistols.
3 Dollar amount categories established under earlier firearms trace
studies were not adjusted for inflation.

II

4 For the purp0i:le of this statistical compilation, a "S aturday night
special" was defined as a handgun with a barrel length of 3 inches or
less, a caliber of .32 or less, and an initial cost ,factor of $50 or less.

f

\

41,.? (100%)

ONE YEAR
OR LESS

I
I

J

~

1

-----------------------------------------------------------------------"Street age" was defined for the purpose of this compilation as
the time period from initial retail sal-e until recovery by a
law enforcement agency.

2

Data includes handguns traced by the Kansas City, Missouri, ATF office:
the KBlOsas City, Kansas, Police DeprArtment7 the Iowa sheriffs' offices
of BIIICk Hawk, Linn and Polk counti.'es; the Iowa municipal police
departments of Des MQines, Cedar Rapids, Waterloo and Mason City:
and the Omaha, Nebraska, Police Department.
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Figure 41.

SOURCES OF TRACED HANDGUNS RECOVERED BY

CRIM ES ASSOCIATED WITH TRACED HANDGUNS,
GREATER MIAMI, FLORIDA*
January 1 -

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS, POLICE DEPARTMENT*
January 1 - September 30, 1979

S~ptember

30, 1979

MAJOR HANDGUN CRIMES

897 (76%)

INTRASTATE PURCHASES
~ 57 ~50%)

INTERCITY_
INTRASTATE
PURCHASES
49
( 43%)

INTERSTATE/FOREIGN
PURCHASES
57
(50%)

LESSER

VIOLATIONS
280

(24%)

I

i

'£OTAL HANDGUNS TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE: 114 (100%)

--------~~------~------------------------------------------------------~*For the purpose of this statistical compilation, SOURCE was defined as
the location where.each handgun traced by the Kansas City, Kansas. Police
Department was first sold at retail. Data fer handguns recovered within
the jurisdiction of the Kansas City, Missouri, Police Department is not
separately available, as those traces were not differentiated from traces
initiated by the Kansas City, Missouri, ATF district office.

I
I
1

I

~

,
\

TOTAL TRACES:

1,i77 (100%)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

I'"

,~

~

I

I
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79
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Figure 43.
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TRACED HANDGUN TYPES AND CHARACTERISTICS,
Figure 44.

GREATER MIAMI,! FLORIDA 1

STREET AGE 1 OF RECOVERED HANDGUNS

TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE,
January 1 - September 30, 1979
GREATER MIAMI, FLORIDA 2

TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

January 1 - September 30, 1979
TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

REVOLVER

(11')1)%)

ONE YEAR
OR LESS

PISTOL
.32 OR
LESS
OVER
.32

(66%)

LESS

THREE
YEARS

ji

FOUR
YEARS

Ii

~

1035 (88%)

I

OVER
3"

RETAIL COST 3
UNDER
$50

I

$50-$100

!

I

544 (46%)
SPECIAL CATEGORy 4

Data includes handguns traced by the Miami ATF district office, the
municipal police departments of Miami, Miami Beach, North Miami Beach,
Coral Gables and Hialeah, and the Dade County Public Safety Department.

------------~-~--------------------------------------------------------1 "Stree,t age" was d5.fined for the purpose of this compilation as
the time period from initial retail sale until recovery by a
law enforcement agency'.

2

Dollar amount categories established under earlier firearms trace
studies were not adjusted for inflation.
4 For the purpose of this statistical compilation, a "Saturday night
special" was defined as a handgun with a barrel length of 3 inches or
less, a caliber of .32 or less, and an initial cost factor of $50 or less.

EIGHT
YEARS

TEN YEARS
OR MORE

---------------------------------------------------------------------------1

3

SEVEN
YEARS

NINE
YEARS

238 (20%)

For the purpose of this study, all handguns with a rotating cylinder
were categorized as revolvers, and all others as pistol's.

FIVE
YEARS
SIX
YEARS

430 (37%)

OVER
$100

TWO
YEARS

I
I!

3" OR

SATURDAY
NIGHT
SPECIAL

~65

t

!

2 Data includes handguns traced by the Miami ATF district office; the
municipal police departments of Miami, Miami Beach, North Miami Beach,
Coral Gables and Hialeah; and the Dade County Public Safety Department.
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Figure 45.
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SOURCES OF TRACED HANDGUNS RECOVE~
Figure 46.

CRIMES ASSOCIATED WITH TRACED HANDGUNS,

MIAMI, FLORIDA, POLICE DEPARTMENT*
GREATER

January 1 - September 30, 1979

NE~l

ORLEANS, LOUISIANA*

January 1 - september 30, 1979
INTRASTATE PURCHASES
361 (77%)

MAJOR HANDGUN CRIMES
155

INTRACITY
PURCHASES
191

(41%)

INTERCITY:'

N =

IN'l'RASTATE

I,ARCOT~CS

(27%)

VIOLATIONS

PURCHASES

4

170

(36%)

( 1%)

INTERSTATE/

LESSER
VIOLATIONS

FOREIGN
PURCHASES

(73%)

422

. 109
(2,3%)

TOTAL HANDGUNS TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE:

470 (100%)

TOTAL TRACES:

577 (100%)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------*For the purpose of this statistical compilation, SOURCE was defined as
the location where each handgun traced by the Miami, Florida, Police
Department was first sold at retail.

<:>

I

~

I

. i 11 associated with each investigation
·Crimes indicated are those prln~ ~a d~un was traced by the New Orleans
~~l~~~i~~p~~~~~n~h~~ht~er~~~v~~~ean:nATF district office.

I

1.1I

!

\

!

/\

H
1.1

11

H
fj

I"

1
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Figure 47. TRACED HANDGUN TYPES AND CHARACTERISTICS,

Figure 48.

GREATER NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANAl

TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE,
GREATER NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 2

January 1 - September, 30, 1979
TOTAL
HANDGt{NS:

January 1 - September 3D, 1979

')77 (100%)

TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

REVOLVER

h62 (100%)

ONE YEAR
OR LESS

PISTOL

TWO
YEARS

.32 OR

LESS

THREE
YEARS

OVER
.32

FOUR
YEARS

3" OR
LESS

nVE

YEARS

OVER
3"

COST 3
UNDER
$50

SEVEN
YEARS

I

EIGHT
YEARS

I

176 (,30%)

SPECIAL CATEGORY 4

th"~:

SIX
YEARS

q, .
!'

$50-$100
OVER
$100

STREET AGE 1 OF RECOVERED HANDGUNS

NINE
YEARS
TEN YEARS
OR MORE

------------------------------------------------------------------------

1 "street age" was defined for the purpose of ~his compila~ion as
the time period from initial retail sale untll recovery y a
law enforcement agency.

2 For the purpose of this study, all handguns with a rotating cylinder
were categorized as revolvers, and all others as pistols.

2 Data includes only handguns traced by the New Orleans Police Department
and the New Orleans ATF district office.

3 Dollar amount categories established under:' earlier firearms trace
studies were not adjusted for inflation.
4 For the purpose of this statistical compilation, a "Saturday night
special" was defined as a handgun with a barrel length of 3 inches or
less, a caliber of .32 or less, and an initial cost factor of $50 or less.
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Figure 49.
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SOURCES OF TRACED HANDGUNS RECOVERED BY

Figure 50.

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, POLICE DEPARTMENT*

CRIMES ASSOCIATED WITH TRACED HANDGUNS,

GREATER MANHATTAN, NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK.

January 1 - September 30, 1979

January 1 - September 30, 1979

INTRASTATE PURCHASES
306 (70%)

MAJOR'HANDGUN CRIMES

~(~~~

MURDER
20

(2%)
NARCOTICS
VIOLATIONS

INTERCITY_
J;NTRASTATE
PURCHASES

22

(3%)
ROBBERY/
BURGLARY

210

(48%)

,lj,7

(5%)
ASSAULT
UNREPORTED

LESSER
VIOLATIONS

799

,INTERSTATE/FOREIGN
PURCHASES

(90%)

130

(30%)

I
11

I

I

.::T;.::O-=T.:..:A=L~H,!.!A1t!m!::G~U~N~SL:T~RA~C:.!E~A~BgL~E~T:fO~F~IBR~S!T-.!i~~~~~

RETAIL SALE: 436 (100%)

--------------------------------------*For the purpOse of this statistica'
--------------------------------the,location where each hand
t ' compilation, SOURCE was defined as
POllce Department was first gunld raced by the New Orleans, Louisiana,
so
at retail.

\

I
~

I

TOTAL TR1ICES:

888

(100%)

------------------------------------------------------------------------*Crimes indicated are those principally associated with each investigation
or action under which a recovered handgun was traced by the New York County
D~strict Attorney's Office on behalf of the "Project Manhattan~ law
enforcement agency consortium.
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Figure 51. TRACED HANDGUN TYPES AND CHARACTERISTICS,
Figure 52.

GREATER MANHATTAN, NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK 1

STREET AGEl OF RECOVERED HANDGUNS

TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE,
January 1 - September 30, 1979
GREATER'MANHATTAN, NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK 2

TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

January 1 - September 30, 1979

388 (100%)

TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

REVOLVER
PISTOL

ONE YEAR
OR LESS

.32 OR

TWO
YEARS

LESS

THREE
YEARS

OVER
.32

FOUR
YEARS

3" OR

LESS
~

~j

3"

11

$50

SIX
YEARS

(I

3

UNDER

FIVE
YEARS

r

OVER

'.I

'!

409 (46;J)

'I

SEVEN
YE.a.RS

~

EIGHT
YEARS

~
:

$50-$100

,OVER
$100

I

9WRMY
NIGHT

Il

NINE
YEARS

1I1I

~:~::~:--------------------------------------------------------------------- I
~otating

I
I

3 Dollar amount categories established under earlier firearms trace
studies were not adjusted for inflation.
4 For the purpose of this statistical compilation, a "Saturday night
special" was defined as a handgun with a barre, length of 3 inches Or
less, a caliber of .32 or less, and an initial cost factor of $50 or less.

1 ·Street age- was defined for the purpose of this compilation as
the time period from initial retail sale until recovery by a
law enforcement agency.

!

cylinder

!

2 Data includes only handguns traced by the District Attorney~s Office,
New York County, on behalf of the -Project Manhattan- law enforcement
agency consortium.

,

I
I

133 (23);)

------------------------------------------------------------------------

I,

1 Data includes only handguns traced by the District Attorney's Office,
New York
County, on behalf of the "P~oject Manhattan" law enforcem~nt
agency
consortium.
2 For the purpose of this study, all handguns with a
were categorized as revolvers, and all others as pistols.

TEN YEARS
OR MORE
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Figure 53.
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,Ir:

GOURCES OF TRACED HANDGUNS RECOVERED BY

Figure 54.

Ii

~

GREATER PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA*

l'

NEW YORK COUNTY, NEW YORK, DISTRICT ATTORNEY*

CRIMES ASSOCIATED WITH TRACED HANDGUNS,

II

January 1 - September 3n, 1979

January 1 - september 30, 1979

I:

INTRASTATE PURCHASE~
~__ 97 (17%)
~

MAJOR HANDGUN CRIMES

ji

819

(79%)

[1
V

,

.j.
1

r;

;1
~,I

II[\

.'

B
11

h
~

324
(31%)

I

II

PURCHASES

RAPE

I

'1

INTERSTATE/FOREIGN

ASSAULT/

Ii

\

!

~If

. 491
(8:;%)

11

~

II!I
~
~

r

i

TOTAL TRACES:
TOTAL HANDGUNS TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE:
__

i~

___________________________________________

~

588

1 ,037 (100%)

(1("'1.9,·)

______ __________________ _

*For the purpose of this statistical compilation, SOURCE was defined as
the location where each handgun traced by the New York County District
Attorney (on behalf of the Project Manhattan law enforcement agency
consortium) was first sold at retail.

I,
,j

ii

I

------------------------------------------------------ ----------------~

..-

*Crimes indicated are those principol1y associated with each investigation
. or action under which a recovered handgun was traced by the Philadelphia
Police Department or the County Detective Bureau of Allegheny, Bucks
County, Chester, Delaware, Erie, Lehigh, Luzerne, Montgomery or York county.
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Figure 55. TRACED HANDGUN TYPES AND CHARACTERISTICS,

Figure 56.

GREATER PHILAOBLPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA l

STREET AGE 1 OF RECOVERED HANDGUNS

TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE,
GREATER PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 2

TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

January 1 .. September 30, 1979
1,037 (100%)
?47 (100%)

REVOLVER

102 (14%)

762 (73%)

PISTOL
.32 OR

LESS

i

(8~~)

'1

OVER
.32

3" OR
LESS

(8%)

OVER
3"

RETAIL COST 3
UNDER
$50
$50-$100

(4~)

OVER
$100

(4~)

SPECIAL CATEGORY 4

SATURDAY
NIGHT
SPECIAL

---------------------~-----------------------------------------------------1 Data includes handguns traced

b~

!

the Philadelphia Police Department
and the County Detective Bureaus of Allegheny, Bucks County, Chester,
Del.:lware, Erie, Lehigh, Luzerne, Montgomery and York counties.

the time period from initial,retail sale until recovery by a
law enforcement agency.

2

For the purpose of this study, all handguns with a rotating cylinder
were categorized as revolvers, and all others as pistols.
3 Dollar amount categories established under earlier firearms trace
studies were not adjusted for inflation.
4 For the purpose of this statistical compilation, a .Saturday night
special" was defined as a handgun with a barrel length of 3 inches or
less, a caliber of .32 or less, and an ih1tial cost factor of $50 or less.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------l~Street age" was defined for the purpose of this compilation as

~

2 Data includes only handguns tr,;l.,~~d by the Philadelphia Police Department
and the County Detective Bureaus of Allegheny, Bucks County, Chester,
Delaware, Erie, Lehigh, Luzerne, Montgomery and York counties.

"
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SOURCES OF TRACED HANDGUNS RECOVERE~
- 63 -

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA, POLICE DEPARTMENT*

Figure 58.

CRIMES ASSOCIATED WITH TRACED HANDGUNS,

January 1 - September 30, 1979
GREATER ROCHESTER, NEW YORK*
INTRASTATE PURCHASES
322

January 1 - September 30, 1979

(60%)

CRIMES

/I, =
MURDER
5

INTRACITY
PURCHASES

240

j
R
ii

(45%)

• (2%)

11

I

R=
ROBBERY/
BURGLARY
4
(2%)

Ii

INTERSTATE/FOREIGN
PURCHASES

LESSER
VIOLATIONS
161

212
(40%)

J

(79%)

II
~

\

i

i

------------------------------------------------------------------------

I
!

TOTAL TRACES: 204

*For the purpose of this statistical compilation, SOURCE was defined as
the location wl'lere -each handgun traced by the Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
polic~ Department was first sold at retail.

,

-----------------------~-------------------------------------------- .. _---

TOTAL HANDGUNS TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE:

534 (100%)

I
I

\

I

(100%)

*Crimes indicated are those principally associated with each investigation
or
action
under which a recovered handgun was traced by the Rochester
Police
Department.
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95
~

Figure
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TRACED HANDGUN TYPES AND CHARACTERISTICS,
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Figure

GREATER ROCHESTER, NEW YORKl

TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

6Q..

STREET AGEl OF RECOVERED HANDGUNS

TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE,

.January 1 - September 30, 1919

.-

GREATER ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 2
204 (100%)

January 1 - Septenmer 30, 1979
TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

REVOLVER

155 (76%)

PISTOL

ONE YEAR
OR LESS

.32 OR
LESS

.'

~

128 (63%)

OVER
.32

yI'

11

h

3" OR

H

Ii

LESS

)i

Ii
i

152 (75%)

OVER

it

3"

I

UNDER
$ 50

109 (53%)

$50-$100

SATURDAY
NIGHT
SPECIAL

SPECIAL CATEGORY 4
79 (39%)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

THREE
YEARS

1~

(;1%)

FOUR
YEARS
FIVE
YEARS
SIX
YEARS

L

/1

SEVEN
YEARS

11

EIGHT
YEARS

li

OVER
$100

TWO
YEARS

~

NINE
YEARS
TEN YEARS
OR MORE

IData includes only handguns' traced by the Rochester Police Department.
2por the purpose of this stUdy, all handguns with a rotating cylinder
were categorized as revolvers, and all others as pistols.
3Dollar amount categories established under earlier firearms trace
studies were not adjusted for inflation.
For
4
?f this statistical compilation, a RSaturday night
spec~al wa~ def~ned as a handgun with a barrel length of 3 inches Or
less, a
of .32 or less, and an initial cost factor of $50 or less.

~he"purpose
cal~ber

\

-----------------------------------------------------~-----------------1 "Street age" was defined for the purpose of this compilation as
the time period from initial retail sale until recovery by a
law enforcement agency.
2 Data includes only handguns traced by the Rochester Police Department.

96
97
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Figure 61.
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SOURCES OF TRACED HANDGUNS RECOVERED BY
Figure 62.

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK,' POLICE D~PARTMENT*

CRI ,.,
~ES

ASSOCIATED WITH TRACED HANDGUNS,

GREATER SAINT LOUIS, l'LISSOURI*

January 1 - September 30, 1979

Janpary 1 -

septembe~

30, 1979

INTRASTATE PURCHASES
68

(42%)

MAJOR HANDGUN CRIMES
435 (32%)

INTRACITY
PURCHASEs

50

(31%)

INTERSTATE/FOREIGN
PURCHASES
93
(58%)

LESSER

VIOLATIONS
938
(68%)

i

j
~
1
"

1,

TOTAL HANDGUNS TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE:

II

161 (100%)

------------------------------------------------------------------------

TOTAL TRACES: 1 .373 (100%)

!

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

*Por the purpose of this statistical compilation, SOURCE was defined as
the location where each handgun traced by the Rochester, New York,
Police Department was first sold at retail.

. i ~a 11
investigation
*Crimes indicated ~re those prln~
d~unassociated
was tracedwith
by each
the Saint
LOU~S
or action under WhlCh a r:covere. an~ district office, the Saint LOU1S
pol;';;",
Depart:nent,
the Salnt
County Police
Department,
or LOhUl!
t.e ~asA~I' st • Louis , Illinois, Police Department.

\

t'

e.

\

i

~

".

'

.

" ' .

.

~

..

.
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Figure 63. TRACED HANDGUN TYPES AND CHARACTERISTICS,
Figure 64.

GREATER SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI 1

STREET AGEl OF RECOVERED HANDGUNS

TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE,
January 1 - September 30, 1979
TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

1,373 (100%)

GREATER SAINT LOUIS, MISSO~~I 2

I

January 1 - September 30, 1979

I

REVOLVER

TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

!

PISTOL

ONE ':lEAR
OR LESS

.32 OR

TWO
YEARS

LESS
OVER

. :2

3" OR

LESS

THREE
YEARS

712 (52%)

FOUR
YEARS

(61%)

FIVE
YEARS

OVER
3"

SIX
YEARS

j

UNDER
$50

J

~

$50-$100

SPECIAL CATEGORY 4

SATURDAY
NIGHT
SPECIAL
1

SEVEN
YEARS

11

OVER
$100

(12%)

I
I

NINE
YEARS

j

TEN YEARS
OR MORE

~

Data includes handguns traced by the Saint Louis Police Department, the
Saint Louis ATF district office, the Saint Louis County Police Department,
and the East Saint Louis, Illinois, Police Department.

I

2 For the purpose of this study, all handguns with a rotating cylinder
were categorized as revolvers, and all others as pistols.

'.

3 Dollar amount categories established under earlier firearms trace
studies were not adjusted for inflation.

I

4 For the purpose of this statistical compilation, a "Saturday night
special" was defined as a handgun with a barrel length of 3 inches or
less, a caliber of .32 or less, and an.initial cost factor of $50 or less.

j
I,
I

\

I

\
1\

EIGHT
YEARS

1

2

--------------------------------------------------~--------------------·Stre:t age" was defined for the purpose of this compilation as
the tlme period from initial retail sale until recovery by a
law enforcement agency.
Data includes handguns traced by the Saint Louis Police Department, the
Saint.Louis ATF district office, the Saint Louis County Police Department,
and the East Saint Louis, Illinois, Police Department.

101
100
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Figure 66.
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\

Figure 65.

SOURCES OF TRACED HANDGUNS RECOVERED BY

CRIMES ASSOCIATED WITH TRACED HANDGUNS,

GREATER SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA*

SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI, POLICE DEPARTMENT*

January 1 - September 30, 1979

January 1 - September 30, 1979

MAJOR HANDGUN CRIMES
145

INTRASTATE PURCHASES
151 (26%)

"

(6:;%)

!

:\
1

'i

i~
1

t
f

1
,
[:

!

;1

~,\
\
l

!

\I

LESSER

VIOLATIONS

1

1

~
i

J

PURCHASFS

I

419
(74%)

62
(27%)

I

:-i

INTERSTATE/FOREIGN

ASSAULT

~

)~

it
,i
\1,

85

<37%)

f

! \

!

\

\1
t
II

\I

~\

TOTAL HANDGUNS TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE:

570 (100%)

--------~--------------------------------------------------------------*For the p~rpose of this statistical compilation, SOURCE was defined as
the,locatlon where each handgun traced by the Saint Louis Missouri
pollee Department was first sold at retail.
"

TOTAL TRACES: 230

i\\

(1~)

:--~---------------------------------------------------------------------

, 1r

:1

I

;1\'

1I
\'

fi

!f

I

;)

"fJ(

III

I
It

If\

\

\\

h

\"

;

I

I

I
1

Crlmes indicated are those principally associated with
investigation
or action under which a recovered handgun was traced by each
the San
Francisco
police Department.

l
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!

103
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Figure 67. TRACED HANDGUN TYPES AND CHARACTERISTICS,
Figure 68.
GREATER SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 1

TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE,
i

January 1 7 September 30, 1979

I

TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

I

REVOLVER

157 (68%)

PISTOL

STREET AGEl OF RECOVERED HANDGUNS

GREATER SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 2
January 1 - September 30, 1979
TOTAL
HANDGUNS:
160 (100%)

ONE YEAR
OR LESS
TWO

YEARS
.32 OR

THREE
YEARS

LESS
OVER

FOUR
YEARS

.32
3" OR
.LESS

FIVE
YEARS

192 (8:;%)

OVER

SIX
YEARS

3"

RETAIL COST 3

I

$50-$100
OVER
$100
SATURDAY
NIGHT
SPECIAL

94

(41:~)

SPECIAL CATEGORY 4

i

53 (23%)

~

.

I

For the purpose of this study, all handguns with a rotating cylinder
were categorized as revolvers, and all others as pistols.

NINE
YEARS

j

TEN YEARS
OR MORE

I

II

3Dollar amount categories established under earlier firearms trace
studies were not adjusted for inflation.
For
4
the purpose oe this statistical compilation, a "Saturday night
special" was defined as a handgun with a barrel length of 3 inches Or
less, a caliber of .32 or less~ and an initial cost factor of $50 or less.

I

I

H

IData includes only handguns traced by the San Francisco Police Department.

EIGHT
YEARS

I

---------------------------------------------------------------------------- i

2

SEVEN
YEARS

d

UNDER
. $50

I

II

II

-------------------------------------------------_._--------------------defi~ed ~or

2

Data includes only handguns traced by the San Francisco Police Department.

r

I1

J

~

\

n

~

II

Ij
'

.

~

j

I

o~

1 "Street age" was
the purpose
this compilation as
the enforcement
ti~e period agency.
from lnitlal retail sale until recovery by a
law

~~---

~.
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SOURCES OF TRACED HANDGUNS RECOVERED BY
Figure 70.

CRIMES ASSOCIATED WITH TRACED HANDGUNS,

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, POLICE DEPARTMENT*
GREATER SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA*

January 1 - september 30, 1979

January 1 - September 30, 1979
INTRASTATE PURCHASES
(69%)

MAJOR HANDGUN CRIMES
62 (37%)

j

INTERCITYINTRASTATE
PURCHASES

INTRACITY
PURCHASES

49

(31~)

M=
MURDER

fi

61

i

(38%)

INTERSTATE/FOR£IGN

7

(4%)
N

=

NAHCOTICS
nOLATIONS
7

(4%)

PURCHASES

50
(31%)

LESSER'

VIOLATIONS
105
(63%)

i

I

Il

t1

TOTAL HANDGUNS TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE:

!'

i

160 (100%)

-----------------------------------------_._----------------------------*For the purpose of this statistical compilation, SOURCE. was defi~ed a~
the location where each handgun traced by the San Franclsco, Callfornla,
Police Department was first sold at retail.

i

~

~

l'
\

,

I
I

I

TOTAL TRACES: '167 (100%)

------------------------------------------------------ ------------------.*Crimes indicated are those principally associated wi~h each inve~tigation
or action under which a recovered handgun was traced by the Santa Ana

POlice Department, the Orange County Sheriff's Office at Santa Ana, the
Santa Ana ATF office, or the municipal 'police department of Anaheim, Costa
Mesa, Fullerton, Garden Grove, BUntil,gton Beach, Newport Beach or Orange.

Q
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Figure 71. TRACED HANDGUN TYPES AND CHAPACTERISTICS,
Figure 72.
GREATER SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA 1
1 -

TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE,

~

30, 1979

TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

GREATER SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA 2

it

~

167 (1CJO%)

January 1 - September 30, 1979
TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

~

REVOLVER
PISTOL

ONE YEAR
OR LESS

i

TWO

.32 OR
LESS

YEARS

FOUR
YEARS

3" OR

LESS
134

OVER

(80%)

FIVE
YEARS

3"

SIX
YEARS

RETAIL COST 3
UNDER
$50

SEVEN
YEARS

$50-$100

EIGHT
YEARS

OVER
$100

1

NINE
YEARS
37 (22%)

TEN YEARS
OR MORE

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Data includes handguns traced by the Santa Ana Police Department,
the Orange County Sheriff's Office at Santa Ana, the Santa Ana ATF
office, and the municipal police departments of Anaheim, Costa Mesa,
Fullerton, Gar.c]en Grove, Hun tington Bef.i,ch, Newport Beach and Orange.

1
i

2 For the purpose of this study, all handguns with a rotating cylinder
were categorized as revolvers, and all others ~s pistols.

un~:.l:i;'

3 Dollar amount categories established
studies were not adjusted for inflation.

)

earlier firearms trace

4, For the purpose of this statistical compilation, a "Saturday night
special" was defined as a handgun with a bar't"el length of 3 inches or
less, a caliber of .32 or less, and an initial cost fa~tor of $50 or less.

II

I

1

I

r

~

I
!

\

12 (11%)

THREE
YEARS

OVER
.32

SATURDAY
NIGHT
SPECIAL

STREET AGE 1,OF RECOVERED HANDGUNS

I

.
f
th
urpose of this compilation as
"Streeit
re~all
sale until recovery by a
the t me age"iwadsfdreomf1~~1ti~~
per 0
law enforcement agency..
'"

handg~nsii~~ceOf~lce

d bthe
Department,
2 Data includes
at Santa
Santa Ana
Ana,Police
the Santa
Ana ATF
the Orang~1 County S er
s..
tments of Anaheim, Costa Mesa,
office,
and GardsfI
the ~unicipalHPotliice
Ful.lerton,
Grove, un ng t~~P:~ach , Newport Beach and Orange.

I

I
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Figure 71..
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Figure 74.

CRIMES ASSOCIATED WITH TRAC ED HANDGUNS,

January 1 - September 30, 1979
GREATER WASHINGTON, n.c.*

.

...

'.:.

January 1

~

september 30 , 1979

MAJOR HANDGUN CRIMES

360 (36%)

N =

IN!I'RASTATE PURCHAsES: 4
INTRACITY PURCHASES: 0
INTERsTATE/EOREIGN PU"RCHAsES: 3

NARCOTICS
VIOLATIONS
31

(3%)

LESSER

VIOLATIONS
633

I

(64%)

I
j

I

I

f
!£TAL IiANDGUNS TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SAg, 7

(loa,)

f

------------------------------------------------------------------------

I

*For the PUrpo'e of this st.tistical compilation, SOUNCE was defined a,
the location where each handgun traced by the Santa Ana, California,
POlice Department
Wa< perce~tage
first sold
at retail. "'80s vo!"" ... 'oo 1,. for
statistically
signi~ica~t
display.
:'

I

~

,i

II

I

TOTAL TRACES: 993

,

n

.

----------------i

"

-------------------------

1

indi~a;eeh~Ch

(100%)

------------------------------~h investigation

associated with e.

~~:~~ict

Fa!;~t

Metropolitan

re athose
principal Yun was
traced
'Crimes
recovered
office
at by theChurch,
agenciesVirginiar
in
or action un e ton D.C.; the ATF d federal law enforce
Police,
Virginia.
or one 0
Mar~ an
Washington
an d suburban
.

~a~~igfher'loca1, stalteda~nd

\

.~

-
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Figure 75. TRACED HANDGUN TYPES AND CHARACTERISTICS,
GREATER WASHINGTON, D.C.

Figure 76.

STREET AGEl OF RECOVERED HANDGUNS

TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE,'

1

GREATER WASHINGTON, D.C. 2
January 1 - September 30, 1979
January 1 - September 30, 1979

TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

TOTAL
HANDGUNS:

993 (100%)'

ONE YEAR
OR LESS

REVOLVER
~\

PISTOL

i,
1

I

.}

.32 OR
LESS

It

r:

ii

F

"

If

OVER
.32
3" OR
LESS

~

(61%)

OVER
3"
COST
UNDER

3

€

!

325 (33%)

SA*RDAY
NIGHT
SPECIAL

470 (47%)

SPECIAL CATEGORY

THREE
YEARS
FOUR
YEARS
PIVE
YEARS

4

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

lData includes handguns tr~ced by the Metropolitan Police, Washington,
D.C.; the ATF district office at Falls Church, Virginia; ~nd 64 other
local, state and federal law enforcement agencies in Washlngton and
suburban Maryland or Virginia.
2 For the purpose of this study, all handguns with a rotating cylinder
were categorized as revolvers, and all others, as pistols.

ot
>1",

U

SEVEN
YEARS

I

EIGHT
YEARS

~

$50-$100
$100

TWO
YEARS

SIX
YEARS

$50

OVER

7£)6 (100%)

NINE
YEARS
TEN YEARS
OR MORE

------------------------------------------------------------------------

1 "Street age" was defi~ed for the purpose of this compilation as
the time period from initial retail sale until recovery by a
law enforcement agency.

2 Data includes handg~ns traced by the Metropolitan Police, Washington,
D.C.; the ATF distrlct office at Falls Church, Virginia; and 64 other
local, state and federal law enforcement agencies in Washington and
suburban Maryland or Virginia.

3Dollar amount categories established under earlier firearms trace
studies were not adjusted for inflation.
4Por the purpose of this statistical compilation, a ·SaturdaY,night
special- was de=ined as a handgun with a barrel length of 3 lnches Or
less, a caliber of .32 or less, and an initial cost factor of $50 or less.

\
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I1

SOURCES OF TRACED HANDGUNS RECOVERED BY

January 1 - September 30, 1979

I

11

I

I
I

;1
:1

77 were compiled for the ~Yrpose of generally illustrating

I:j
.1

q
i~

,1

.,I

(NON-DC/MD/VA)
PURCHASES

84

(50%)

65
,(38%)

,1
if

J arms in the United States.

~

II

I

11

f

(1

Additionally, the selectivity

involved in establishing project parameters was not intended
to be representative of a random sampling technique.

I)

.¥

Firearms trace actions generate massive and varied

t\
I,
~

8
II

,

,,

Ii

~

i

f

quantities of statistical data.

As in any such case,

a plausible argument can be made for either side of a
given question through selectively extracting, emphasizing or comparing isolated factors.

For example, in

some cities the proportion of the gun traces associated
with major crimes, vice lesser crimes, is very high.
To one observer, that circumstance might indicate that

TOTAL HANDGUNS TRACEABLE TO FIRST RETAIL SALE: 169 (100%)

*For the purpose of this statistical compilation, SOURCE was defined as
the location where each handgun traced by the Metropolitan Police,
Washington, D.C., was first sold at Fetail.

are exhaustively definitive of the criminal misuse of fire-

",

I

------------------------------------------------------------------------

the components selected nor the geographic areas involved

Neither

"'t

Ii

PURCHASES

t
f

Ii

INTERCITY
INTRA-AREA
(DC!Mn/VA)

some characteristic components of firearms crime.

"

;i

"

I

Y

"

INTERAREA

CONCLUSIONS

The statistical tabulations presented in Figures I through

,

PURCHASES

149 (88%)

III.

the police in such cities are properly concerned with

I

major crime enforcement, rather than lesser or regulatory
violations.

Another observer might, on the other hand,
o

reason that if major crimes predominate, then the police
in such cities might be less effective in preventing the
actual Occurrence of major crime.

\

I
,J

!J

Were all related

I

~

114
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circumstances and factors known and considered, neither
inference might prove correct.

For all of the foregoing reasons, no attempt will be
made in this preliminary report to infer causative
factors underlying the trends suggested by these limited
data tabulations.

Narrative restatement of the graph

indications will likewise be left to a future analytical
assessment.

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms

has embarked upon implementaticn of a comprehensive
automated Firearms Traffic Analysis System (FTAS), and
has in 1980 extended the selective area trace-project

I
!

effort to some thiFty additional geographic regions.

,
'.:
n

Completion of the latter effort will permit a general

~

data assessment, and attRinment of a functioning FTAS

r

!

capability will eventually provide for extensive analysis

I

on the basis of ongoing operational data rather than
solicited or selectively generated traces.

I
l

Age (street Age of Recovered Handguns Traceable
t,. First Sale)
Eighteen-city composite (Figure 3) •••••••••••••• 8
Atlanta (Figure 8) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13
Boston (Figure 12) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 17
Chicago (Figure 16) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 21
Cincinnati (Figure 20) •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25
Cleveland (Figure 24) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 29
Dallas (Figure 28) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 33
Denv'er (Figure 32) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 37
Detroit (Figure 36) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 41
Kansas City (Figure 40) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 45
Miami (Figure 44) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 49
New Orleans (Figure 48) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 53
New York (Figure 52) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 57
Philadelphia (Figure 56) •••••••••••••••••••••••• 61
Rochester (Figure 60) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 65
Saint Louis (Figure 64) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 69
San Frarlcisco (Figure 68) ••••••••••••••••••••••• 73
Santa Ana (Figure 72) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 77
Washington DC (Figure 76) ••••••••••••••••••••••• 81
Atlanta (Figures 6-9) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11_14
Boston (Figures 10-13) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15_18
Chicago (Figures 14-17) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19_22
Cincinnati (Figures 18-21) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 23_26
Cleveland (Figures 22-25) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 27_30
Crimes Associated with Traced Handguns
Eighteen-city composite (Figure 1) •••••••••••••• 6
Atlanta (Figure 6) ••••••..•..•••••••.••...••••.. 11

Boston (Figure 10) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15
Chicago (Figure 14) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19
Cincinnati (Figure 18) •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 23
Cleveland (Figure 22) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 27
Dallas (Figure 26) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 31
Denver (Figure 30 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 35
Detroit (Figure 34) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 39
Kansas City (Figure 38) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 43
Miami (Figure 42) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 47
New Orleans (Figure 46) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 51
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Senator BAYH. I am particularly concerned because many of the
complaints that have reached the committee involve circumstances
where a person, place of business, or home was invaded-maybe it is
not strong from a legal perspective,; in my home I am not too sure I
would think it was too strong-in an effort t.o possess firea.rms. These
firearms were possessed, confiscated, and Some never returned.
Can you give us an idea about what generu;l ?~nditlions Ihave to e.xist
before someone out in the field undertaJms to llutIate a case on someone
suspected of violating tile Gun Control Act. ~ 'Wnat conditions would
exist before thf're W 0 11 1d bE' a knock on the door and agent.s would move
in? Give us some background on just what you' are looking for.
Mr. DAVIS. I think that, as your question 'indicates, there are two
steps. One is what do you need to start an investig-ation ~ That is one.
And two, what do you need to take some official act.ion, snch as a search,
or an arrest ~
I tihink that cases in terms of information, of ,V'hat it takes to start
/! a case, of where you get jt, that is a big variety. 1Ve get a lot of infor~
I; mation from local police officers, sheriffs, detectives, State police offiWe certainly get some from ·informants. You get some from
u cers.
neople who have boon oonvicted of a crime and want to tell you someU thing to hopefully reduce their own punishment. So those are the
sources.
In terms of what quality of informa.tJion we have, what kinds of
rases we are looking for, I think we have tried to move gradually and
OVE'.r the past 3 years to looking- for more substantial cases.
Now I want to give an example to show what is unrealistic. That is
to compare a gun case with a narcotics case. In a narcotics case, you
f could look for someone who sens 50 kilos of heroin. I think you would
find while there are people who repeatedly sell guns to crn11inals and
people who sell guns illegally, but you are not gojp,g to find very many,
if runy, of the equivalent of the person who is dealing in 50 kilos of
heroin. So we are not necessarily saying that is what we are looking
for, hut we are trying to find people who regularly, in a. repeated fashion, sell guns illegally. And particularly when I say il1e·g-ally, because
illegally hv this kinrl of f:trJnte covers a broad range. of 'aotivities, obvi-'
ousy the No. 1 priority is where they are selling- them to a prohibited
person-where they are selling them to somebody who is a oonvicted
I felon, who is mentally ill, who is somebody who moots one of tJhose
i
statutory prohibitions. So if anybody is illegally seHing guns in that
cate~ory, that is an important priority.
F,rom the~e what you a.re trying to do ~ terms of the quality
J
tl of Information :before you start the case IS you are looking for
indications that in starting a particul,ar investigation, it can lead
you toward again people-not only talking about dealers, because
ma~lY of those people are not necessarily licensed dealers, but who are
J
sellmg' ttuns contrary to the Gun Oontrol Act. That is where we get
informrution 'and the good cases we are looking for.
In saying that, however, I want to put in one caution. Ialwa.ys
wished that itt was possible to have acrvsta! ball when we sta.rted
an investigation to know ill fact who will turn out to be guilty and
who will turn out to be innocent. 1Ye don't have such a crystal ball.
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We have to rely on information. And certainly some investigatiOils.
are started and it is determined we don't have enough evidence to .
proceed. In that caSe the person may have been inconvenienced if
they haye become 'aware of the investigation. But the important
thing .is when we learned we didn't have enough information, we
stopped. But again, 'Ye don't always know ahead of time ,vho is
going to turn out to be actually guilty 'Mld who is going to turn out
to be actually innocent.
In terms of executing 'a search warrant or an arrest warrant, that
brings in more than the Bureau of Alcohol and Firearms. For search
,Yarrants you 11ave to go to a magistrate through the U.S. attorney
in virtually every district. They have to review it. 'What you are'
lOOking at is Whether you have probable cause to ,believe a crime
was committed and believe there IS evidence that a particular place
should be searched. Similarly for 'arrest warrants, in most situations,
you must go through a U.S. attorney in most districts. Of course,
there are some occasions' where arrests can take place in some circumstances without a warl'ant. But you are looking at a case 'at that
point which has matured in terms of t.he level of proof a.nd the J ustice Department has been brought in and generally has a mngistr~te
,vho has apDroved that Warrful.t.
Senator -BAYH. From what you said, one of the things that is a
high priority f,actor is sales to prohibited classes-felons, mentally
ill, minors.
I 'assume the number of weapons that are involved would
also
be a factor.
kIr. DAVIS. Yes. The number of weapons would also be a fiactor.
But as I intended to indicate, if We spend all of OUr time looking
for people who sell 5,000 guns 'at one shot, we are not going to ,be
making many cases or be ,.g·Oillg' to the nature of the illegal firearms
traffic which really doesn't often involve those kinds of traffickers.
We that
I8:re also
looking for potential terrorists or people being sold guns
purpose.
for

Senator BAYH. ~faybe the number of people that sell 5,000 at a shot
is rare, but I would assume that the Bureau wou,ld make a distinction
between a person who sells 1 and who may sen 10 a month out of the
back end of their car in the garage,
~.fr. DAVIS. I certainly a.gree that we do make distinctions, and that
it is important,between the person who !Sells one. and the person who
sells regularly. And again, the nature of the illegal sale is also impor.
tanto The closer you get to somebody who reguladyis selling to crIminals, the more important the case is.
Is knowledge of the illegal nature of t.he sale a part
of Senator
the crimeBAYH.
~

\

1\fl'. DAVIS. I would like to, in terms of responding to that, confess
that my l'ecollection of the law of lmowledge mId what is required to
have the knowing violation of the gun control law is not as precise as
it should be. I would .]ike to submit that for the record, a complete
statement of What the state of the required knowledge is.
Certainly in most criminal cases you don't have to know specific
terms of the law that one is accused of violating, 'but to bellllore precise
on that, I would like to submit that for the record.
Senator BATI-I. Intent is certainly a major part of most felonies.
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Mr. DAVIS. I am only trying to draw a distinctio~ b.etween the fact
certainly you hav{'. to willfully violate the statute, wIHf1!-lly and knowingly. But precisely how that is ~efined. by statute. and m the case law
I would like to supply the commIttee ~Ith that for the record.
[The information subsequently furnIshed follows:]
The courts have held that when a person is dealing with dangerous or deterious
devices or prodUcts such as firearms, the probability of regulation is so great that
anYone who is aware that he js dealing in firearms must be presu:m~d to be aware
ot"the law. Un.ited States v. R1tisi, 460 F.2d 153, 156-157, (2nd Cu'. 1972), ce~.t.
denied, 409 U.S. 914 (1972) ; United States v. Hulfman, 518 F2d 80, 81 (4th Clr.
1975), cert. denied, 423 U. S. 864 (1975).
.
In a prosecution for engaging in the business of dealing in firearms WIthout a
license the courts have stated that there is no constitutional requirement that
sciente~ be established as an element of the offense. F?rther, Congtess cannot
be presumed from silence to have inten~ed .to make sCle!lter an e!ement of .the
crime of engaging in the business of dealIng III firearms WIthout a lIcense. Untted
State8 v. RUisi, 81tp1'a at 156; United States Y. Powell, 513 F2d 1249, 1250 (~t.h
Cir. 1975), cert. denied, 423 U.S. 853 (1975). The Gun Control Act does not ~equlIe
that the Government establish in a prosecution that a person charged WIth unlicensed dealing in firearms knew the law. Further, ignorance of the law is no
defense in a prosecution for unlicensed dealing in firearms.
However the Bureau's enforcement emphasis is on those individuals whose
unlicensed 'dealiul! in firea.rms Significantly contrHmtes to serious crime. Generally cases would be brought against those individuals who knowingly are
sourc~s of crime guns and major violators of the law.

Senator BAYH. Pattern and pra.ctice is also important ~
Mr. DAVIS. It certainly is important in selected cases.
Senator BAY:fI. At what stage would a knock on the door come?
t;
Mr. DAVIS. The knock on the door would comen
Senator BAYH. And the gun be confiscated. . .
.
~fr. DAVIS. At that point probably two thmgs eXISt. One, there ~s
probah1e cause .to b.elieve that there. has. been a crime, that there IS
evidence of a Cl'lme In the place that. IS go~ng to be se~rched. A~ld tW?,
the judgment is made that it is a proper tune to ternuuate the ~nvestI
:i gation, in the sense that y~>u l~lay have probable .cause, but stIll ~Iay
Ii want to continue the investIgatIOn for a whole varIety of reaso~s, smce
Ii
ii
there may be other persons involved and you want to defer actIOn. But
··1
II
there
should be at least probable cause.
' .
H
Senator BATI{. Is the type of weapon a. factor to h: consIder~d ~ Is It
fl
f!
considered
more serious if vou are sellmg .50-calIber machmeguns
ff
or
if
you
are
s~ning .?2 rifles ~ Is it more serious if you are selling .45'8,
I
of you are sellmg antIque weapons ~
.
r" 1\fr. DAVIS. I think certainly in terms of the. degree of .our mterest,
fIi the type of weapon is import!lnt, v~ry imp~rtant. Tha~ IS not to .say
that there will never he a case Involvmg .22 rIfles or a serIes of .22 l'lfles
that are sold in violation of the Gun Control Act. ,Ve do have the
statute. But onr goal is to target our resources toward more important
cases.
.
Certainly we nre spending a Jot of effort now in one partIcular
category, t.he 1\fAO 10' machinegun, which is sort of a h.and-hel~ muchineR'1m which ~las shown up in a great number of VIOlent crI~es,
part.icularly in Florida. So t.hat kind of weapon gets a very lllgh
priority.
.
.
.
You also want to look in terms of ,vho IS nsmg that weapon In the
sense we work very closely with the Drug Enforcement Administrat~

I

1126
tion where illegally acquired and illegally held weapons are used :ill
drug deals by heroin dealers.
." "
Senator BATH. In the final analysis, I suppose the agent has the discretion out there to go to the court and get a warrant ~ Do you ever
confiscate guns without a warrant. or a subpena ~
MI'. DAVIS. 'Well, there is ill the law a concept of exigent circumRt.ances in which there could be a case where a warrant would not be
requiredla wfully. I think that is going to be relatively rare.
""
In terms of the judgment of the agent, it is not necessarily just the
judgment of a single agent. If it is a judgment of that agent, most
often it is reviewed by a supervisor in charge of the area.
Senator BAYH. Is that always the case ~
~fr. DAVIS. I could not say it is always the case. I would say that. in
Yirtnally all cases the practice would be that the individual agent
would have discussed his case with the supervisor, whether it be a
group supervisor or not. It may depend on the nature of the case, the
size of the office, a whole variety of factors. But that would be ron tine,
unless something develops in sort of these exigent circumstances area
,,-here somet.lling happens in front of the agent or, if that is the case,
if something drastic is going to happen if he doesn't act immediately.
. Sena~or ~~n~. Has th~re ever h~p!l any exa.mple. of agents exceedmg t.heu" ctU(;llOrIty, of usmg poor Judgment, bad dIscretIOn ~
j)ir. DAVIS. I am confident that in both the Bureau of .Alcohol" Tobacco ~md Firearms and in every other 1&"", enforcement agency-Federal, State, and local-there have been circumstances where agentS'have
exercised pOOl' judgment. Particularly as I sit here in the Department,
as opposed to there, in t.he agency, I feel that sometimes. It is always
easier for me to sit here and for them to be there. But I think I would
be naive in misleading you and everybody else to say we never have
an agent in our agencies who doesn't exercise poor judgment.
Senator BAYH. "Vhat is the normal response of the Bureau ~ What
is the worst kind of punishment that has been meted out ~ Do you have
any specific examples of that happening, an agent who used improper
discretion?
lVIr. DAVIS. First of all. I would like to draw a distinction between
an agent who exercises poor judgment and does somethino- unwise, who
spends too much time working on a case that isn't suffiCiently high "
priority, as opposed to an agent who commits an affirmative wrong
in terms of execessive use of force or excessive use of his authority.
There have been cases where agents have been disciplined. I do not
know of cases where agents have heen discharged, for example, for
violating somebody's constitutional rights. But I would be happy to
supply that for the record.
Senator BAYH. vVhy don't you supply that for the record, what
disciplinary proceedings have been undertaken.
1\11'. DAVIS. I would be happy to.
[The information furnished follows:J
CIVIL RIGHTS ALLEGATIONS

The investigative files in the Office of Internal Affair:s disclose 12 investigations
predicated upon allegations relating to ciYil and Oonstitutioaml rights violations
by ATF agents. Eight of those investigations did not substailltiate such allegations. The results of the other foul' investigations are:U!s follows:
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Senator BAYH. Senator H~tch has some questIOns that he wanted to
ask you, too, that.I will s~bnllt for the ~ecord.
[The informatIOn furnIshed follows.J
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Quest1o'n: Mr. Davis, :Vl111e
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seems
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These comments will assist us in determining whether or not to add a definition
of the phrase "engaging in the business" to the regulations in 27 O.F.R., Part 178. i
QlI,e8tio,'l,: Suppose that this man happened to be a licensed gun dealer, but;1
that the guns in question that he was selling were part of a private collection. :1
Perhaps, further, it w.as a private collection that he, in fact, displayed in one,i\
corner of his gun store. 'Would that person have to keep records on sales from!
his private collection?
Answer: Yes. A licensed firearms dealer is required to maintain records of d
the acquisition and disposition of personal firearms. Licensees are notified ,of H
this requirement through ATF Publication 5300.15, a copy of which is attached. ~
This pubUcation is routinely forwarded tOJlew licensees and has been distributed il
to aU licensees. l.'h(:! courts also have held that licensees are required to record ~
dispositions of personal firearms. Unitecl Stat:;8 v. Soherer, 523 F.2d 3'71 (7th 11
Oil'. 1975) ; United State8 v. OU1'rler, 621 F.2d 7 (1st Oir. 1980).
f
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THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION RELATES TO DEALING IN FIREARMS AND AMMUNITION. THERE IS ALSO A
SECTION RELATING TO THE COLLECTION OF CURIO
AND RELIC FIREARMS AND AMMUNITION. THE APPROPRIA TE REFERENCES ARE TITLE 27, CODE OF FEDERAL
REGULATIONS, PART 178.
THESE ARE GENERAL GUIDELINES INTENDED FOR
QUICK REFERENCE AND DO NOT COVER ALL SITUATIONS THAT YOU, AS A LICENSEE, MAY ENCOUNTER,
CONSULT THE LAW AND REGULATIONS OR CONTACT
ATF FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION. TOLL-FREE
NUMBERS FOR ATF REGIONAL OFFICES ARE LISTED
ELSEWHERE IN THIS PUBLICATION.
FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSEES MUST ALSO COMPLY
WITH ALL STATE OR LOCAL LAWS THAT APPLY TO
THEIR BUSINESS OPERATIONS.

Your License
I. It is in effect until the exp,;tation date shown on the license
(178.49).
2. It covers operations only at the location shown on the license
(178.50).
3. You should examine your license carefully to make sure the
information shown is correct.
4. If you find an error, send the license back to your regional
r{gulator)' administrator for correction (178.48).
5. You must keep your license (A TF Form 8 Part I) posted and
ready for inspection by ATF officers.
6. Use the copy of the license (Part II) to make purchases. You may
make copies, but each copy must have your original signature
(178.94, 178.95).

Renewal of Your License
I. ATF will send a renew~J application to you about 60 days before
the expiration date shown on your license.
2. If you have not received your renewal application 30 days before
the license expiration date, and you want to stay in business,
please notify the ATF regional office serving your State.
3. If you want to renew your license, you must complete and send the
application, with the fee attached, to your Internal R~venue
Service Center before the licrnseexpiration date. If you liIe before
the license expiration date, you may operate until you receive
your new license.

Records You Must Keep
Firearms
t K~g!1 a separat~ permanent "hound huuk" record oi aU firearms
received and disposed of. This includes firearms received in pawn,
curios and rclics, and firearms received for overnight (or longer)
repair. A bound booK ,should either be permanently bound or an
orderly arrangement ofloose-Ieafpages.lt must be maintained on
the business premises.

\

a. Firearms a.re to be logged in When received and logged out as
they are dIsposed of (178. I25(c». Thi~ publication contains
Sllmpl~ bound book entries showing some types of firearms
transactions, including both acquisitions and dispositions.
b. Keep these records permanently.
2. ;orepare ATF Form 4473, Firearms Transaction Record, cover,ng the transfer of each firearm to a non licensed person. Because
Form 4473 is the most important record that you will keep, you
should read the instr Jctions carefully and complete each form
fully.
a. hese ~?mpleted forms 4473 must also be kept permanently,
In add ilIOn to the permanent record described above.
b. Forms 4473 may be ke;>t alphabetically (by name of purchaser), chronologically (by date of disposition), or numerically (by transaction serial numberXI78.124).
c. Use yellow Form 4473 (Part I) for over-the-counter sales; use
green Form 4473 (Part II) for either contiguous (bordering)
State sales or non-over-the-counter sales (178.124).

:r

Acquisition of Ammunition and Components
3. Keep a separate record of all ammunition and components
received.
a. Invoices liIed in an orderly mMner are acceptable, if they are
kept separate from other commercial records.
b. Keep these records for 2 yeus.

Disposition of Ammunition
4. You do not have to keep a record of the disposition of shotgun
ammunition, ammunition used only in riOes, or component parts

Know Your Customer
I. Identify the buyer before delivering any firearm or ammunition
(178.124, 178.125). A social security card, alien registration card
or military identification alone do not contain sufficient information to identify a firearms purchaser. However, a firearms
purchaser may be identified by a combination of documents
which together establish all of the required information: name,
residence address, date of birth or age, and signature. In the case
of ammunition sales, only the purchaser's name and age or date of
birth need to be verified. Therefore, while the sociat security card
(which contains only a signature) would be unacceptable by itself,
the alien registration card or military identification does contain
the necessary information to verify the identity of an ammunition
purchaser.

Age Requirements
2 Under Federal law the minimum age for purchasers of firearms
• and ammunition ~ay be either 18 or 21 years, depending on the
item being purchased.
.•
a. You may not sell a handgun or handgun ammUnlllon to
persons under 21 years of age.
b. You may not sell shotguns or rifles, or shotgun and rine
ammunition to persons under 18 years of age.
c. You may sell ammunition that is interchangeable between
rifles and handguns to a purchaser who is at least 18 years of
age if you are satisfied that he or she will use the ammunition in
a rine (178.99). Regardless of less restrictive State and local
age requirements for firearms and ammunition,p~rchasers,
licens~,es must adhere to the above Federal mInimum age
provisions.

2. If any of your customers would violate any State law or local
ordinance that applies at the place where you sell or deliver, by
purchasing or possessing any firearm or ammunition,then, under
Federal law, you may not lawfully sell or deliver any firearms or
ammunition to that customer (Federal law, (922(bX2».

Lost or Stolen Firearms
If firearms are lost or stolen, you should immediately contact your
local law enforcement authorities,

Report Multiple Handgun Sales
I. The delivery of more than one handgun to the same individual
(non licensee) within 5 consecutive business days must be reported
to ATF on ATF F 3310.4, Report of Multiple Sale or Other
Disposition of Pistols and Revolvers (178.126a).
2. The original of Form 3310.4 must be mailed to the ATF Criminal
Enforcement office for your area at the end of the business day
that the sale occurs.

Licensed Collectors
I. You may buy curios and relics from any source (178.50).
2. You may dispose of curios and relics to another licensee anywhere
or to nonlicensed residents in yuur State (178.50).
3. You must maintain the same records as other licensees.
4. Your collector's license entitles you to conduct transactions in
curios and relics only. A licensed collector has the same status as a
, non licensee in nny transactions involving firearms and ammunition other than curios and relics.

of thcac types of ammunition.

5. You must, however, keep a separate, permanent record of the
disposition of handgun ammunition or ammunition that is interchangeable between handguns and rifles, such as.22 caliber. and
components thereof (178.125(c)). This pUblication contains
sample bound book entries showing several ammunition transactions.
a. Invoices may not be used for this permanent record.
b. Keep these records for 2 years.
6. Sales or other dispositions of ammunition from a licensee to
another licensee are to be recorded and maintained in the manner
set forth for importers in 178.122(b).

Transfers Between Licensees
I. Generally, licensees may freely buy and sell firearms and ammunition among themselves.
a. Licensees do not have to prepare Forms 4473 on transfers to
other licensees.
b. Transactions between licensees must be recorded in the bound
book record.
c. The licensee to receive the firearms or ammunition shall
fllrnish a copy of his license (A TF Form 8 Part II, or copy) to
the licensee selling or otherwise disposing of the firearms or
ammunition. prior to making the transaction (178.94, 178.95).
d. Licen~~$ may ~hip interntatc to oiher lk-efisccs.
e. As a firearms dealer, you may take orders for firearms and
ammunition at any location, but THE ORDER MUST BE
FILLED ONLY AT YOUR LICENSED PREMISES.
2. Your parl.icular license may limit your activity. (See heading for
LICENSED COLLECTORS In this publication.)
,

Residency Requirements for Nonlicensee Sales
I. If you sell or deliver a handgun to a nonlicensed person, that
person must be a resident of, and located in, the State in which
your licensed premises is located (178.99).
2. If you sell or deliver a rifle or shotgun to a non licensed person,
that person must be:
a. a resident of the State in which your business premises is
located; or
,
b, a resident of a contiguous (bordering) State, if:
(I) the buyer's State has enncted legislation allowing such
sale or delivery;
(2) the sale conforms to legal requirements in both States;
(3) the appropriate law enforcement officer in the buyer's
home Stale has becn notified as required; and
(4) the waiting period requirement has been satisfied
( 178.96-178.99).

Change of Address
You must notify your regional regulatory administrator at least 10
days before moving your firearms or ammunition business to a new
address (178.52).

Sale of Business or Going Out of Business
I. Within 30 days after you sell or discontinue your firearms or
ammunition business, you must give written notice of this change
in status to your regional regulatory administrator (178.57).
2. If you sell or discontinue your firearms or ammunition business
and are succeedell by a new licensee, your firearms dealer records
should be marked to show this fact and shall be delivered to the
successor (178.127).
3. Yoll must deliver all of your firearms records to your ATF
regional regulatory administrator within 30 days of going completely out of the firearms or ammunition business (178.127).

Prohibited Sales

Questions

I. In addition to the requirements shown above, you may noi
lawfully sell or dispose of any firearm or ammunition to certain
persons; e.g., convicted felons. Sec ATF F 4473,
types
questions 8a through 8h.

If you should have any questions regarding Federal laws or regulations and are unable to locate the answers, please contact your
nearest ATF field office or your ATF regional office (see toll-free
numbers list).

or
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Sales of Firearms to Law Enforcement Officers
Section 925(aXI) of the Gun Control Act exempts law enforcement
agencies frt.lm the transportation, shipment, receipt, or importation
controls of tl!e Act when firearms are to be used for the official
business of the agency.
If a law enforcement officer is'issued a certification letler on the
agency's letterhead signe~ by a person in authority within his agency
slating that the officer will usc the firearms in performance of his
official duties, then that officer specified in the certification may
purchase a firearm from you regardless of the Slate in wltich he
resides or in which the agency is located. The seller is not required to
prepare a Form 4473 covering such a sale; however, the transaction
must be entered in the permanent record. The certification letler
from the officer must be kept in your files.

·1

I

,I

The Bureau considers the following as persons having authority to
make certifications that the law enforcement officer purchasing the
firearms will use the firearms in performance of his official duties.
I. In a city or county police department,the director of pUblic safety
or the chief or commissioner of police.
2. In a sherifrs office, the sheriff.

'.~

II

3. In a State police or highway patrol department, the
superintendent or the supervisor in charge of the office to which
the State officer or employee is assigned.
4. In Federallawenforcement offices, the supervisor in charge of the
office to which the Federal officer or employee is a~signed.
The Bureau would also recognize someone signing on behalf of a
person of authority provided there is a proper delegation of authority
and overall responsibility has not changed in any way.

i
'\

I

'I

A sample of the following form (A TF F 5300.2) for reproduction by a commercial printer can be obtained from the ATF Distribution Center,
3800 S. Four
Mile Run
Drive,
Arlington,
Va. 22206.
language
notations
as this
sample
may also
be used.Hand-ruled paper with. the same column arrangement, same column headings, and the same
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TOLL-FREE NUMBERS
CENTRAL REGION
IN, KY, MI, OH, WV
OH ONLY:
ALL OTHER:

SOUTHEAST REGION

800-582-1880
800-543-1932

MID-ATLANTIC REGION
DE, DC, MD, NJ, PA, VA
PA ONLY:
800-462-0434
ALL OTHER:
800-523-0677

AL,FL,GA,MS,N~SC,TN
GA ONLY:
800-282-8878
ALL OTHER:
800-241-3701

NORTH-ATLANTIC REGION
CT, ME, MA, NH, NY, RI, VT
NY ONLY:
800-442-8275
ALL 01'HER:
800-223-2162

WESTERN REGION
AK-:AZ.r:A~H!,!D, MT,NV,OR, VTt WA
CA ON LY:
ALL OTHER:

800-792-9811
800-227-3072

MIDWEST REGION
IL, lA, KS. MN, MO, NE, NO, SO, WI
IL ONLY:
800-572-3178
ALL OTHER:
800-621-3211

SOUTHWEST REGION
AR, CO, LA, NM, OK, TX, WY
TX ONLY:
800-442-7251
ALL OTHER:
800-527-9380
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Question: Let us pursue the so-called "straw-man" entrapment issue. If I sell it
firearm to an individual knowing that he in turn will sell it to a prohibited party, .
am I in violation of the Gun Control Act? What if I simply believe that he will
sell it to a prohibited party? What is the law in this area? How have gun dealers
been apprised by the Bureau of their precise responsibilities in this area?
Answer: The Gun Control Act prohibits a license'd dealer's sale or delivery of I;l.
firearm to a person who the licensee knows, <>1' has reason to believe, is a persoh
prohibited from receiving firearms. Licensees have been notified of this prohi'bition by Industry Circular No. 79-10, a copy of which is attached. This circular
advises licensees to have the required firearms transaction form completed by tb0
individual to whom the firearm is actually being sold. Further, the document
states that if the dealer has any reason to believe the firearm is being acquired
for a prohibited person, such a transaction should be avoided.
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CLARIFICATION OF "STRAW MAN TRANSACTIONS"
All Federal Firearms Licensees
The term "Straw Man Transactions" may be familiar to
you. If ~ot, we pelieve it would be helpful to you to
eXplain what "Str~w Man Transactions" are and offer some
guidance concerning this type of transaction.
"Straw Man Transactions" are of two basic types each of
which ,inVOlves a "third party" sale. In the fi:st type,
the dealer may have reason to believe that the person
Who executes the Form 4473 is being used as a conduit to
make an illegal sale to a person prohibited by the Gun
Control Act from purchasing a firearm. For instance, a
dealer may be approached by a potential purchaser who,
when asked to identify himself, produces out-of-State
identification or identifies himself as a felon. When
the dealer informs the individual that he cannot sell to
him because he is an out-of-State resident or a felon,
the individUal prodUces a frie~d Who is eligible to
purchase. The friend ("Straw Man") is then used as the
purchaser of record when it is obvious that the actUal
recipient is a prohibited person.
The second type of "Straw Man Transaction" is similar to
the first. However,. in this instance, it is the dealer
himself who suggests to the potential purchaser that a
third party be Used 'to effect the sale and such a sale
is completed.,
The Gun Control Act of 1968 does not necessarily
prohibit a dealer from making a sale to a person who is
actually purchasing the firearm for another person. It
makes no difference that the dealer knows that the pur.
chaser will later transfer the fire~rm to another person,
so long as the ultimate recipient is not prohibited from
receiVing or possessing a firearm. A dealer may lawfully
sell a firearm to a parent or guardian who is purchasing
it for a minor child. The minor's subsequent receipt or
possession of the firearm would not violate Federal law,
even though the law does prohibit a dealer's direct sale
to the underaged person.
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Straw Purchase ------ Generally one person can buy a firearm
-2the sale or delivery of a

for another person.

not be sold

The licensee violates the law only

,.,here he sells or delivers a firearm,- to a prohibited

to

person and uses a straw purchaser to conceal the real
transaction.

A firearms licensee runs the risk of violating the law
when he becomes involved in a transaction where it is
apparent that the purchaser of record is merely being
used to disguise the actual sale to another person, who
could not personally make the ourchase or is prohibited
from receiving or possessing a-firea~m.

Also, where he actually sells to a legal

purchaser, knowing the firearm is to be delivered to a
prohibited person, he may be aiding and abetting the
prohibited persen own violation.

Recent Brooks easel

Fifth Cir., recognized that the statute, 922(d),

Where the"'dealer knowingly utilizes this technique to
sell a firearm to a prohibited person, both he and the
"third person" or "Straw Man" are placed in a position
of unlawfully aiding the prohibited person's own
violation.

conveys to dealers sufficient warning that a straw
i;

purchase may violate the law.

r

We realize that this circular is quite general in tone.
The best advice we can give is that the dealer should be
sure to have Form 4473 completed by the person to whom
the dealer is actuall sellin the firearm: and if the
dealer has any reason to believe the firearm is be n9
ac uired for a rohibited
he should avoid th~
transaction.
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If you need further advice, do not hesitate to contact
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms at the
Office of the local Special Agent in Charge, or the
Regional Regulatory Administrator.

Director

;1
Department of the Treasury
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
W.. hlng1on. D.C. 20226
Official Bu.inet.

Peneltv lor Prhllue Use. $300
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Question: What are the obligations of the Bureau under the Gun Control Act
with respect to publishing rules and regulations and administrative procedures
in the Federal Register'l What are its obligations with respect to convening
public hearings on these rules and regulations and procedures? Do you believe
that the Bureau has cOD;lplied fully with its obligations under the statute?
Answer: The Gun Control Act provides that-The Secretary may prescribe
such rules and regulations as he deems reasonably necessary to carry out the
provisions of this chapter .... The Secreta~y shall give .reason~ble public n?t~cef
and afford to interested parties opportumty for hearmg, prIOr to prescl'lbmg
such rules and regulations. 18 U.S.C. § 926. .
The courts have held that statutes which merely authorize rulemaking after
"opportunity for hearing" do not trigger the formal rulemaking procedures or
requirements of the Administrative Procedures Act (APA) such as, "trial-type"
hearings. The position of the Bureau is that regulations relating to the Gun
Control Act may be promulgated through informal rulemaking procedures under
which the APA requires an agency to give inter~sted persons an ?pportunity to
participate in rulemaking through submission of written data, VIews, or arguments with or without opportunity for oral presentation.
The regulations 'adopted pursuant to the Gun Control Act by the Bureau have
been adopted in accordance with AP A requirements. i'he Bureau exercised its
option to hold public hearing before the original regulations under the Gun
Control Act were adopted. However, public hearings have not been held when
subsequent revisions of these regulations were made.
Question: ,Vhat, in your opinion, are the scienter or mens rea requirements
of the Gun Control Act? Must an individual covered by the Act in some respect
knowingly commit a violation of the Act? If he is reckless in his failure to abide,
will this suffice? Or is there absolute liability in some respects? What is the
state of the law in this area? What RrE' the mental requirements for a violation
of the Act? Would you have any suggesti.ons for change in this area?
Answer: With respect to the violation of ('ngaging in the business of dealing
in firearms without a license, there is no ccmf:titutional requirement that scienter
be established as an element of the offense. Con~ress cannot be presumed from
silence on this issue to have intended to make scienter an element of that offense.
United States v. Ruis-i, 460 F.2d 153, 156 (2d Cir. 1972), em't. den·ied, 409 U.S.
914 (1972) ; United States v. Powell, 513 F.2d 1249,1250 (8th Cir. 1975), oert.
denied, 423 U.S. 853 (1975), The courts have held that the Act does not require
that the Goyernment establish in a prosecution that a pE'rson charged with
unlicensed dealing knew the law. They have specifically found that Congress
did not make ignorance of the law a defense in a prosecution for unlicensed dealing in firearms. Ruisi, su.pra, The rationale given for this determination is that
where dangerous or deleterious devices or products such as firearms are involved,
the probability of regulation is so great that anyone who is aware that he is
dealing with firearms must be presumed to be aware of the law. Ruisi, supra,
at 156-157; United States v. Hoffman, 518 F.2d 80, 81 (4th Cir. 1975), oert.
denied, 423 U.S. 864 (1975).
With respect to the offense of knowingly maldng a false statement in connection with the purchase of a firearm, a knowledge element must be established. That is, it must be established that the indiyidual knew he was making
a false statement. However, it is not an element of this offense that the individual knew his making a false statement violated the Act. With respect to the
offense of failing to Ieeep required records, it must be shown that the licensee
failed to keep records he lmey\y he was required by law to keep.
Question. Every offense under the Gun Control Act is a felony. Do yon feel
thflt this is appropriate? Would you feE'1 that the grading for some of the lesser
violations of the Art could be reduced, perhaps, to a misdemeanor? Which would
these viola tions be?
Answer. It is difficult to focus on any offense under the Gun Control Act
which under all circumstances should be reduced to a misdemeanor. Although
it may appear that a felony prosecution for a recordkeeping violation iR severe,
the circumstances which compelled prosecution may be yery serious. For example, a licensee could be selling firearms to known felons h.nd then falsifying
his requirpd records to conceal the identity of the purchaser.
It should be emphasized that the Bureau does not recommend prosecution of
a licensee whQ merely committed clerical errorR in re<:ordkeeping. although such
errors would technically violate the Act. This policy is reflected by the Bureau's

Firearms Program which focuses on investigations of serious crimes which require a l!~ederal response.
Q1tCsUon: Am I correct in my understanding that BA'l'F made a total of 840
, arrests for firearms violations during the last fiscal year? 'Vould you have any
breakdo\\'n on the nature of these arrests? Would you have any idea as to how
lllany eventually led to conviction? How many agents does HATF have that
are ~)I'i!narily devoted to enforcing the firearms laws? How many 'arrests (or
conVICtIOns) would that be during the last year per BATF agent?
..
Answer: In our fiscal year 1981 Budget proposal we reported a total of 840
arrests for firearms violations. Due to the time lag in our statistical reporting
systems we can now report that the total number of firearms arrests for fiscal
;rear 1979 is 921. Unfortunately, our statistical reporting system is not capable
of identifying the specific violations charged in these -arrests. During this same
time frame 1,123 defendants plead guilty or were convicted of Gun 'Control A<:!t
violations. These convictions reported in fiscal year relate to arrests \vhich
occurred during previous years as well as some which actually tool\: place in the
early months of fiscal year 1979.
In fiscal year 1979, AT.E' special agents reported the expenditure of 189030
man-days in firearms criminal investigations (not included are Relief f~om
Disability investigations, dealer compliance inYestigatons and other non-criminal firearms work). This time expenditure indicates th~t approximately 727
agent man-years were devoted to criminal firearms investigations. These figures
show an average of 1.27 firearms arrests per agent mall-year.
STATEMENT OF G. R. DICKEUSON, DIRECTOU, BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND
FmEAUMs, BEFORE THE HOUSE JUDICIARY SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRBrE, JULY 2,1980
Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to have an opportunity to participate in these
very impol'tant hearings. As yon know the Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and
Firearms is the lead Federal agency in enforcement of Federal 'firearms laws.
lUr. Chairman, I know that you are no stranger to the emotionalism which
surrounds the general issue of gun control. Yon have presided over num8rous
hearings in past years during Wllich all sides of this issue haye been representeel
This morning you heard statements from Members of Congress and other con:
cerned citizens representing organizations both for and against gun control.
As Director of ATF I acknowledge the deep controversies surrounding this
issue. Just as your committee endeavors to strike a fair balance in establishinO'
the law in this area, my agency strives to maintain an equitable balance in en~
forcement. I am not here this morning either to ad\"ocate increased or decreased
gun control or deal with the related philosophical problems.
'l'he mission of ATF in this area is to fairly and impartially enforce the law.
n is our official policy to concentrate our regulatory nnd criminal enforcement
efforts to prevent criminal misuse of firearms, l{eep firearms out of the hands of
criminals, and apprehend those who use firearms in crime.
In carrying out our responsibilities we must balance the legitimate use of
firearms against the need to protect citizens from crime and violence.
Mr. Chairman, it will be extremely difficu1t for any law or regulation to
completely eliminate the criminal misuse of firearms from our society. No law
enforcement agency, regardless of its size or resources could eyer completely
eliminate the violence associated with the criminal mis~se of firearms. I think,
rather, that we should lool\: Ito the law and the enforcement community to do the
best job pOSSible, acImowledging the practical limitations of law enforcement
in .a fl:ee society.
At the Federal level, the primary statute is the Gun Control Act of 1968.
This act, which is enforced by ATF, replaced the Federal Firearms Act of 1938
and amended the Nationall!~irearms Act of 1934.
Congress enacted the Gun Control Act to apply Federal resources to the national fight against crime and violence. 'l'he BUrl:!au of Alcohol Tobacco and
F'irearms (then a diviSion of the Internal Revenue Service) was deiegated by the
Secretary of the 'l'rensury the responsibility for enforcing the la\y.
The congressional intent of this legislation is clearly presented in the preamble
to the act, which states:
"Congress hereby declares that the purpo2e of this title is to provide support to
Federal, State, and localla \V enforcement officials in their fight against crime and
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. .
f this title to place any undue or unnecessary
violence, and ~t 1.S not t~ebP~pose on law-abiding citizens ,yith respect to ....the
Federal restr1ctIOn~ or ur en~ fi ~earms 'lppropriate to the purpose of hunLlng,
acquisitio?, possessIOn, Ol~.use of . ronal ~r~tection. or any other la,,:ful activity,
trapshootm~, t~rge~ shoo .mg, per\o discourage 0'1' eliminate the prIvate own.erand that thIS tltle IS notbmiende~'ding citizens for lawful purposes, or proY1de
ship or use of firearms y. la w-a l~tions of any procedures or requirements other
for
imposition
by Federa
re~ut
. plement and effectuate the provisions of
thanthe
those
reasonably
necessar
y 0 11n
this title."
CONGRESSIONAL FINDINGS SUPPORTING THE GCA

.
d1111
' le'ms
findinO"s
They were:
In passing the GCA the Congress Iss';1e
mo;inofinfact
or' otherwise
affect1. That there is a ,,:idespread traffic m fire~~he existing Federal controls over
iug interstate or foreIgn COtnJn;erce'bf~l~l~:aJtates to cOl~rol this traffic within
such traffic do not adequa eJ . en~
h ir )olice ower'
their own borders thr?ugh t~e exercJ..Se ,of t :an IacqUil~ firea'rms other than a rifle
2. 'l'hat the ease wIth ~'h~ch an~ pers?n ~ Tithout the knowledge or consent of
01' shotgun (including ~l'lmll1als, Jl~vel11les.;\
mental defectives, armed groups
their parents or Igu~r~~an~~~c~I~~~Ic~f agg{J?t~onstituted public authorities~ a?d
who would supp an. e f
ch weapons is similarly contrary to the pubhc.111the prevalence of lawlessness and violent Cl'lme

~~~::ts) 'T:~s~i~l~~~~~~~~~a~to~Uin
in ih;~:l~'::\'~~~~~~'~h adequate Federal control ove, int?rstate and foreign t::

~t¥~:~~~j~~t~~~:~~ns~~~~~!':~ ~~c~N·n;;:I~!~~{ri;e:r,~~g~~~~~:~!~~~

PO~Si~~~t the acquisition on a mail-order hasis of firearms othe, than a r~fte 0.'
'hot un b nonlicensed individuals, from a place other than then State 0 reSl~ellc~, ha: materially tended to thwart the effectiveness of State laws and regulations and local ordinances;
b'
t
m~~ufa~turers

th~

- That the sale or other disposition of concealable weap?ns y nupor ers,
and dealers holding Federal licenses, to n.onresldents of
State
in which the li~ensees' p,laces of business ar~ located, has tended to make 111~ff~c~
tive the laws, regulations, and ordinances 111 the several States and local Juns
dictions regarding such firearms;
. "
f fi
6 That there is a cam'al relationship between the easy aV!lll.abIlIty 0 . rearms
oth~r than a rifle Or shotgun and juvenile and youthful ~rlm111al .beh~vIor, and
that such firearms have been widely sold by fE'derally llcensed !mpo.rters and
dealers to emotionally immature, or thrill-bent juveniles and m111or8 prone to
criminal behavior;
.
~t ff
7 That the United States has become the dump111g groun(l of the ea::; 0
surplus military weapons of other nations, and that such weapons, and the large
yolume of relatively inexpensive pistols and revolve~s (largely worthless for
sporting purposes), imported into the United ~t~tes 111 recent years, has COll~
trihuted greatly to lawlessness and to the Nabon s ~aw enforcement p:oblems,
8. That the lack of adequate Federal control over mterstate and f~relg? commerce in highly destructive wea~ns (such as bazool~as, ll1'o:·tars, ~nbtank guns,
and so forth, and destructive deVIces such as explOSIve or 1llcen~Iary grena?es,
bombs miSSiles, and so forth) has allowed such weapons and deVIces to fall 111to
the h~nds of lawless persons, including armed groups who would supplant lawful authority, thus creating a problem of national concern;
.
9. 'That the existing licenSing system under the Federeral Fnea1:ms Act d~es
not provide adequate license fees or ~roper stm:da1:cIs for the grantmg or denIal
of licenses, and that this has led to lIcenses be111g ISSUed .to pe.rsons not reasonably entitled thereto thus distorting the purposes of the lIcensmg system.
'ATF has made a'significant and successful contribu~ion to law enforce~ent
and to the legitimate industry, through programs deSIgned to make crimmal
acquisition of firearms a difficult act. ATF attempts to apprehe~d th'ose who
would misuse firearms for crime and violence, and those who dellberately provide weapons to criminals.
I wish to review for you various provisions of tl~e ~un C?ntrol Act whIch
ATF frequently uses in attempting to combat the crlmmal mIsuse of firearms,
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ENFOROEMENT OF GOA TITLE I

Under this title ATF attempts to regulate the interstate traffic in weapons and
to utilize information obtained from the recordkeeping of licensed dealers.
A'I'l!' has lJeen aSSistefL in this task by the more than 170,000 firearms fLealers
and manufacturers in the industry.
,
Through the USe of dealer records, as required by the GOA, ATF has been
able to develop a national firearms traCing center which has provided invaluable
assistance to all levels of law enforcement in tracing crime guns.
An example of this Success is documented by such trace evidence being used
in the infamous zebra murders in California.
We are proud of the positive contribUtion A;.rF makes to law enforcemeht
across the country through Our traCing center. A recent survey of a sample of
completed traces indicates that in the period June 1979 through March 1980, of
the 10,526 traces selected, 60 percent were considered by the requesting agency
to have been of value, They are broken dow.p. as follows:
Traces resulting in the recovery of stolen property (14 percent) __________ 1,483
Traces resulting in arrests or expected arrests (15 percent) ______________ 1,585
Traces resulting in the seeking of indictments (14 percent) ______________ 1,460
Traces which assisted in solVing a crime _________________ ~=~ _______ ... _== 8 118
A'l'F yiOlations______________________________________________________ t 488
~iurder -----------------------------________________________________ 326
Assault -----------------------------________________________________ 232
Robbery/burglary -------------------________________________________
942
l\·arcotics violations__________________________________________________ 163
Other ----------------------------_________________________._________ 924
Since the establishment of our tracing function, ATF has prOCE'ssed over 334,000
fi~'2arms agencies.
trace requests from City, county, State, Federal and foreign law
enforcement
Mr. Chairman, I would like to provide YOU with the details of a recent case
which was made possible through the efforts of the Firearms Tracing Center.
In 1979, ATF Offices in ~ew York City and Cleveland, Ohio, began an investigation following the recovery of a handgun by Officers of the New York Port
Authority in August 19i9. 'llhe weapon was traced to a pawn shop in Akron
Ohio, and multiple sales records showed that the purchaser and an associate bOtl~
New York reSidents, had acquired some 60 handguns between them. Botl; had
claimed fictitious Ohio addresses in purchasing the weapons.
Further investigation identified four Suspects in New York and five in Ohio
responsible for the purchase of 199 handguns from licensed firearms dealers in
Akron, 'Warren, Youngstown, and Lake Millton, Ohio.
To date, 21 of the firearms have been reCOvered by local authorities in Ne\v
York City,
one1979.
which had been used in the attempted murder of a
in December
police
officerincluding
Another weapon was recovered from a narcotics trafficker.
Two suspects llave been convicted, and we antiCipate additional prosecutions
in thesevered.
future. More importantly, this signiflcant SOurcE' of crime guns has now
been

!n an r~dditional m.ajor ?ase, on August 17, 1979, two New York City police
Officers, Ihol1:as SClul11el1b and Gregory Demetiuo, were shot and severely
wound~c1 durmg .the apprehension of suspects in it bank robbery. Schimellti
laj'er (hed from IllS Wounds. Peter J. Donahue of Newark, N.J., was arrested by
OfJ~ce1:s,
The
weapon,
local
COvered
lllcl(lent
to murder
Donahue's
arrest.an Iver-Johnson, .380 caliber pistol was reA'llF traced the murder weapon at the request of the New York CitS' POlice
Department, The weapon was found to have been purchased on Febi..tIary ')
1979, from
Dud's GunASimacopoulos,
Shop," Pompano Beach, Fla., by an individual identifYin-';
himself
as Demetrios
b
A.simacoponlos used a Flolida. driver's license which had been obtained on the
date of purchasE', The address listed on the driver's license and ATF Form 4473
proyed to be a 1ictitious Miami Beach Ilddress.
. .
murder weapon was one of seven weapons purchased on the same date by
ASIm,ncopoulos, ASllnncoPoulos was found to be a resident of Uniondale N.Y at
the tIme of purchase and had a prior criminal record, but no
A

~he

conviction~. ~~m-
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plaint was filed with the U.S. Magistrate in Miami, Fla., charging Asimacopoulos
with violations of the Gun Control Act. He was arrested on August 22, 1979, in
New York. At the time of his arrest, Asima~opoulos was already under indictment
for burglary in Nassau County, N.Y.
Asimacopoulos subsequently was convicted of the State burglary charges and
also entered a plea of guilty to violations of tlle Gun Control Act pursuant to a
rule 20 agreement bety,Teen the U.S. attorney's offices in :Miami and New York.
On March 21, 1980, AsimacopoulQ'l was sentenced to serve a term of 3 years in
prison and was fined $5,000 in the U.S. District Court in New York. This sentence
was to be served consecutively with a I-year sentence Asimacopoulos had previously received in connection with a burglary conviction.
We successfully concluded a similar case when on June 1, ATF agents broke up
a \veapons smuggling ring between Ohio and New York City with the arrest of
three persons. The ring had previously transported approximately 700 firearm~
from Ohio for distribution in New York.
At least five handguns have been recovered in Xew York crimes which haye
been traced to this ring. Two Ohio residents were arrested after they transported
114 handguns to Brooklyn, N.Y. A third party, recently released from prison after
being convicted for distribution of cocaine, was also arrested. Arrest warrants are
being obtained for two other persons at this time.
In each of these cases firearms tracing providHl the lead necessary to cut off
significant sources of crime guns.
With regard to our impact on organized crime. in April 1978, ATF and DEA
initiated a complex investigation into the firearms and narcotics trafficki:.tg activities of a prominent South Florida organized crime figure who was identified as a
significant member of the Giancana family in Chicago.
The undercover investigation was centered in Miami and Chicago.
Undercover ATF agents purchased four machine guns and four silencers as
well as a quantity of narcotics from the defendant. On Noyember 28, 1978, the
principal suspect and four associates in the :Miami area as well as a fifth suspect
in Chicago were arrested. Agents recovered 5 handguns, 2 machine guns, and 51
silencers incident to the arrests. On May 25, 1979, the principal suspect ,vas
sentenced to 25 years in prison on 21 counts of violation of the- Federal firearms
and narcotics laws. His associates received commensurate sentences.

There have been over 60 drug related murders in Florida in .the pas~ .year
which are believed to have been committed with the MAC-10. Nllle addItIOnal
murders have been directly linked to this weapon.

ENFORCEMENT OIl' GCA TITLE II

Mr. Chairman, a second provision of the Gun Control Act, (which was originally enacted as the National Firearms Act to control gangster-type weapons ill
the 1930's) is the prohibition against possession of unregistered machine guns,
sawed-off shotguns, incendiary devices, and other destructive devices.
ATF seized 20,259 weapons and devices under this title in the period July 1
1968 through December 31, 1979.
A typical enforcement action invoking this provision Of the law involved a case
we conducted. jointly with the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA).
In March 1980, ATF und.ercover agents and informants purchased a silencer
and rour semiautomatic MAC-10 weapons which had been converted to fire fully
automatic, from the group of suspects who later claimed to have access to a 1
million tablet shipment of quaaludes. DEA was advised and a joint investigation
was begun.
After extensive negotiations, a total of nine persons were arrested when they
delivered 70,000 quaalude tablets to the undercover agents. Three of the arrested persons were charged with violation of the National Firearms Act while
the rerun ining six were charged with narcotics violations.
Following the narcotics arrests, the undercover agents met with the source
of the automatic weapons and silencer who was not aware of the arrest of the
other suspects. The agents then arrested the suspect after he delivered two more
weapons converted to fire fully automatic. The suspect, a federally licensed
dealer, was convicted lai'lt month a.nd sentenced to 15 years in prison.
ThiR investigation resulted in the pending prosecution of six ATF defendnnts,
as well as the recovery of 6 machineguns, 1 silencer, and 70,000 quaalude tablets.
The MAC-10 machinegun, which I just mentioned, has become a favorite
weapo~ of narcotics traffickers because of its small size and high fire power. ATF
haf: seIzed over 500 of these weapons, and other law enforcement agencies have
seized approximately 500 more,

\

ENFORCEMENT OF GCA TITLE VII

1\11'. Chairman, another frequently used provision of the Gun. Control Act is the
prohibition against receipt or possession of firearms by conYlcte.d felons.
'Ve attempt to use this provision in an effor~ to protect our SOCIety fr?m those
individual~ who have shown a propenSity to VIolate the law. In the perIOd frolli
June 1, 1969 through September 30, 1979, AT}!' recommended 9,443 defe~dants for
prosecution under this title. A.n example of this area of enforcement IS the case
involving Gar~r Richard Waugh.
.,
.
Mr. Waugh was convicted in 1970 for the bombmg of the post office 111 Hugheston, 'V. Va., and sentenced to serve 5 years. In 1975, he was again arrested, COhyicted for possession of a firearm and imprisoned for 18 month~.
.
In 1977, nfter 'Vaugh's release from prison, he shot an acquamtance durlllg a
card game.
.
For the next 4 months, he remained at large committing several violent CrImes
including the r.obbery-beating of a police officer and the arm.ed robb.ery.of two
Canadian tourists in New York, the armed robbery of a serVIce statIon III Connecticut and the hired beating and intimidation of a small town mayor. He
threatened the witnesses to the shooting', beating' two of them and ending one
assa ult with an exchange of gunfire.
In July of 1977, Waugh was finally arrested, while armed, outside the scene
of a breaking and entering.
He was charged by ATF with malicious wounding, possession of firearms, and
obstruction of a criminul investigation. During the Federal proceedings, he
threatened to kill his codefendants and other witnesses. One witness admitted
being with 'Waugh when he shot down an elderly man walking on a rural road.
'Vaugh was convicted of both counts of firearms possession and sentenced to
a total of 4 YE'ars on those charges. After his conYiction for obstruction of a
criminal investigation, the court determined him to be a special and dangerous
offender and sentenced him to an additional 30 years in prison. Subsequent to
his Federal convictions, Waugh pled guilty in State court to criminal assault and
was sentenced to serve 1 year concurrent with his Federal time.
He was the first defendant to be declared a "special and dangerous" offender
in the southern judicial district of 'Vest Virginia. On March 7, 1979, the U.S.
Court of Appeals, 4th Circuit Court, affirmed Waugh's conviction on the firearms
clJarges.
.
An additional case demonstrating the utility of this title involves James Holiday. Holiday is the founder of the "Blacl;: Guerrilla l$'amily," a black prison gang
organized while he ,,·as in the California Prison System. -While lle was on State
parole, ATF agents identified parole yiola tions which led State officers to search
Holiday's residence with our assistance. Two stolen firearms were recovered
along with stolen Government checks, narcotics, and Blacl;: Guerrilla Family
literature.
Holiday was indicted on May 1, 1978, for violation of title VII. Following a
7-day trial, he was found guilty and sentenced to serve 15 months and pay a $500
fine.
Mr. Ohairman, the cases which I llaye just outlined for you are representative
of some of the Wfn'S in which ATF applies the criminal provisions of the Gun
ContrOl Act. In keeping with the congressional intent of the act, our policies
stress thE' providing of support to other Federal and State and local law enforcement agencies.
The investigation and arrest of most common criminals is the responsibility of
State and locnl law enforcement a,!!encies. In view of the fact that guns are
often used in violent crime, ATF willingly assists in the investigation of signifi('ant cnses.
Along tl1e~e same lines we continue to work with the strike force attorneys and
other jurisdictions to target major violators and potentially violent criminals
who misuse firearms Or are in violation of the Federal firearms laws.
OOOPERATION WITH OTHER FEDInRAL AGENCIES

Mr. Chairman, I commented earlie1' that un essential part of ATF's fire.arms
program in vol yes cooperation with other F",del'al law enforcement agenCIes.
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In fact, cooperatio~ between AT1!~ and the other members of the Federal law
enforcement comUlulllty has never been better.
I ~~ par~icul~rly p.leased with our ability to assist the Drug Enforcement
Admll~Istra.tlOn III tl~ell' ~fforts to apprehend major narcotics violators. When
DEA Identlfies a maJor vIOlator h 2'.0 is also violating provisions of the Gun Control Act, we begin a joiut investigation.
This cooperati~Ye strategr has reS?lted in a number of highly significant recent
cases. I would llke to brIefly outlllle two of them for you since they clearly
de~onstr~te. the "!llue of the Gun Control Act in impacting on other areas of
serIOUS crImmal mlsconduct.
On l\!arch 26, 1980~ ATF special agents executed a Federal search ,,,arrant on
the resIdence of ~ major (class I) narcotics violator in the southwest.
•
A larl?e qua~ltlty ~f firearms,. all of which were loaded, were seized along with
a qua~tIty of lllgrechents used III the manufacture of methamphetamines. A large
quantIty of other hard drugs was also found.
The defendant is a conyicted felun with an extensive criminal history. He has
been ~rrested on 37 occasions on charges ranging from homicide to narcotics to
gambllllg.
Of the firearms seized, four have been determined to have been stolen, three
from ~ hou~e burglary, and one from a parked automObile. The remaining weapons
are stIll bemg traced.
In a similar case, ATF agents in Florida began an investigation of a suspect
alle~ed to be selling quantities of firearms at gun shows throughout the south
FlorIda area. Many of the weapons were determined to have been stolen and
many were later recovered from criminals in other States.
'
The ~uspect had been observed in possession of some 100 to 150 guns PN' show,
and clall;ned a profit of $4,000 per show. A series of purchases were made from the
suspect lllcludlllg one purchase of four firearms stolen in a residential burglary.
In February 1979, the suspect sold a stolen firearm to the undercover agent and
agreed to. deliver 80 additional firearms to the agent for $7,000. In February 1979.
agents seIzed 80 handguns, 8 long guns, and 2 prohibited weapons.
!n .M~y ~979, four nar~otics suspects we;e arrested by DEA and local officers in
MISSISSIPPl when found III possession of a machinegun, fragmentation grenades.
and four handguns, o~le of which was traced directly to the defendant. One suspect
was a known narcotlcs trafficker from Miami and was in possession of $50 000
cash.
'
As th~s cas~ continyed, in June 1979, Alabama authorities arrested 16 persons in
con.nectIOn Wlth t~eIr attempt to smuggle 16,000 pounds of marijuana into the
Umted States by aIrcraft. Ten firearms were recovered incident to the arrests and
two have been traced bllck to the defendant in the original ATF investigation
Prosecution of this individual is pending at this time.
.
COOPERATION WITH THE FBI

In a case W~ich ~~ worked together with the FBI, information received from
the~ resulted III a JOlllt 12-month undercover investigation. Acting on a tip from
anl~for~~nt that a suspect, James Russell Harrington, was dealing in fully auto~atIc mlhtary weapons, agents contacted the subject and were offered AR-1G
~fies that had been cOllverted to fire as fully automatic weapons. Undercover spe-

\

Clal. agents were to be provided with 40 of these machineguns pel' month by the
subJect.
This inv~tigation result~d in the ATF seizure of 18 machineguns and the arrest
of the subJect. After pleadmg guilty in Federal court in Las Cruces, N. Mex., the
defendant was sente~c.ed to 3 years imprisonment, plus 3 years probation.
In a case worked, JOm~ly by ATF, FBI, and DEA, the agencies formed a joint
Rells Angels task force III San Francisco under the direction of the US Attor. .
ney's Office.
The. ta~k force conSOlidated inf0rmation independently developed by the three
agenCIes mto the firearms and narcotics trafficking activities of the Hells Angels
On June 13, 1979, 32 I?embers or associates of the group were indicted for viola~
tion .of the racketeer mfiuenced and corrupt organizations (RICO) statute.
J?l,nt agency arrest teams took 22 suspects into custody. Four of the 10 initial
fugItIves have been arrested and ATF has perfected 24 firearms and explosives
case~ as a re~ult. of this investigation. The prosecution of the RICO violations is
ongolllg at thIS tIme.
'

COMBINED OPERATIONAL APPROACH

Mr. Chairman, just as the Gun Control Act is the foundation for A~'F's gun
law enforcement mandate, the close relationship between our criminal enforcement and our l'egulatory enforcement personnel is the foundation for our operational structure.
Our regulatory and criminal enforcement missions are closely interrelated and,
in fact, these two components of ATF, by merging their respective responsibili. ties, represent the mechanism by which ATF regulates the industry, detects
, violations of those regulations, investigates the violations, and takes administratiYe 01' criminal action as appropriate. Pursuant to the mandate of the Gun
Control Act, the Office of Regulatory Enforcem~nt inspects selected applicants
for Federal firearms licenses and issues licenses to qualified applicants. They
subsequently conduct compliance inspections to be certain that the dealers understand the regulatory requirements and properly maintain their records.
In 1979 ATF received 32,678 original applications and 143,000 renewal applications. Regulatory inspectors conducted 1,037 application inspections find 14/744
compliance inspections.
10f those dealers inspected, it was found that 4,159, or 28.2 percent were in
varying degrees of violation of the regulations.
In the vast majority of cases where violations are found, the regulatory inspector works with the dealer to correct whatever deficiencies may be present.
In a small number {)f cases, however, we find that the dealer either refuses to
comply Or that his violations are so significant that some form of remedial action
must be taken. A portion of these dealers are referred to the Office of Criminal
Enforcement for investigation of what may be deliberate criminal activity.
I wish to .emphasize, however, that the great majority of firearms dealers in
this country are legitimate businessmen who cooperate with ATF to attempt
to insure that firearms do not reach the criminal element.
In fact, in fiscal year 1979 dealers voluntarily provided ATF with information
which led to the opening of 311 criminal investigations. To date in fiscal year
1980, an additional 184 StIch investigations have been initiated.
Our regulatory division also works closely with our criminal division in modifying 01' clarifying regulatory requirements under the Gun Control Act. Again, it
is through this close coordination that ATF attempts to issue regulations which
recognize both the legitimate use of firearms by honest citizens and the criminal
acquisition of firearms for unlawful purposes.
FIREARMS SUPPLY SYSTEM

Over the past year we have devoted a great deal of effort to developing an
appropriate strategy for addressing the firearms crime problem. Our first step
was defining the legal supply and criminal demand for firearms. We defined four
basic sectors Which are illustrated on the charts appended to this statement they
are:
The 81tpply seator, which represents the universe of firearms in the United
States. Tllis includes all firearms already existing as well as the inputs to the
system from manufacture and importation.
The '1n-i.grat-i-01t sector, which represents the movement of firearms from the legal
supply to criminal hands.
While the supply is large, we have identified six primary means by which the
migration to criminal hands' is carried out: Thefts from interstate shipment,
thefts from dealers, thefts from -private reSidences, sales at gun shows, private
transfers, and dealer sales. Facilitating th~s fiow is the illicit trafficker-a major
targ'et of ATF enforcement efforts.
The (lemana 8ector, which represents the arsenal of weapons in criminal hands
and includes proscribed persons as well as individuals with no criminal record
or prohibiting factors. As you can see, in relation to the supply both the means
of migra tiou and the demand are small.
Finally, the impaot 8eator, which represents the actual use of firearms in crime.
FIREARlIfS PROGRAl{ STRATEGY

Bearing in mind the intent of Congress in passing the Gun Control Act and
the four sectors of the firearms supply and demand system, we developed a comprehensive strategy for carrying out our firearms enforcement and regulatory
responsibilitIes.
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In the supply sector ATF's strategy is designed to provide reasonable regulation
without impeding the legal commerce and the legitimate recreational use of
firearms.
'Ve have established a system for the issuance of firearms licenses for over
170,000 Federal firearms manufacturers and dealers. We perform FBI checks
to screen out those not entitled to hold a license. vVe de,reloped a firearms compliance system to insure proper record keeping as required by the act.
Our compliance system 'requires tIlat we work closely with firearms dealers to
achieve voluntary compliance. 'We publish a periodic newsletter for firearms
licensees and are now developing a series .of educational seminars for dealers,
and other publications for their use. We have also established toll-free telephone service to answer quickly any questions which they may have.
In the migration sector Our strategy is to prevent the flow of firearms from the
legitimate supply sector to criminal hands. Our major emphasis and responsibility in the migration sector is geared toward the major trafficker and interstate
theft. W·e have developed programs to target these areas.
In regard to the other means of migration from legitimate to criminal hands,
we are taking the following action:
We have recently published in the Jj'ederal Register an advance notice of
proposed rulemaking inviting public comment on the feasibility of permitting
licensees to make sales at gun shows within their home States. Sales at gun
shows have been a major source of crime guns. Licensed dealers are not now per·
mitted to sell firearms at gun shows.
Under our firearms compliance program we work with dealers to ensure awareness of provisions of the act that prohibit sales to persons such as convicted
felons.
This is largely an educational function. We also ~ncourage dealers to report
thefts of firearms and to the extent possible endeavor to recover and return
stolen weapons.
The area of residential thefts is beyond the scope of the GCA.
However, recognizing thefts as a major source of crime guns, our strategy is
to work with tile private sector and develop a firearms security and public awareness program to encourage firearms owners and dealers to protect their firearms,
record the serial numbers, and report thefts promptly to local police.
In the demand sector our strategy is to work closely with other Federal, State,
and local officials to identify and apprehend prohibited persons, particularly
violent criminals and organized crime figures, in illegal possession of firearms.
Our cooperative program with the Drug Enforcement Administration is one
example.
The impact sector repr.esents the traditional focus of law enforcement activi·
ties. Police become involved after the crime is committed and tend to focus their
efforts on the SUbstantive crime rather than the instrument of crime. However,
our liaison with police organizations has resulted in their recognizing the Gun
Control Act as a valuable enforcement tool, and the vulnerability of criminals
to proviSions of the act. Law enforcement agencies frequently call upon ATF to
assist in the apprehension of violent criminals and otller significant violators
who might otherwise avoid prosecution.
I wish to submit a copy of onr current firearms program at this time.
As you can see, ATF serves as an important focal point and information source
for coordinating Federal, State, and local efforts.
Our priorities focus manpower commitment and utilization toward the most
sev.ere, involved and flagrant violations which State and local government of·
ficials are unable to address.
Our firearms enforcement program is complementary. that is, it is designed to
fill a void in the jurisdictional authority of State and local law enforcement
agencies to reduce crime and violence, by interdicting the inter-jurisdictional
flow of firearms destined for the tr!minal element.
This strategy has necessarily resulted in the perfection of more complex, significant cases requiring more staff-hours per case.
Increasing complexity of our cases is reflected by the fact that defendants per
case increased between fiscal year 1973 and fiscal year 1979, and staff·days per
investig-ation increased substantially during the same period.
In estn blishing our priorities, we have worked closely with the Justice Department and U.S. attorneys to insure the establishment and ,pursuit of mutual

priorities. The overall acceptance of ATF cases by U.S. attorneys was over.86
percent in the first 6 months of fiscal year 1979.
'Ve devote a significant portion of our resources to firearms enforcement and
regula tion.
Currently, we apply approximately 1,200 special agent staff-years to firearms
enforcement and 130 staff-years to firearms regulation. In recent years we have
redirected, the portion .of our enforcement effort previously being applied to
street-level cases and street-level crime operations to the targeting of major
illicit inter-jurisdictional traffickers.
An integral part of any effective enforcement strategy is a current awareness
and understanding of tile problem.
1i\ccordingly, we have initiated a number of programs designed to incrense our
understanding of the firearms crime problem.
.
A program that will support our efforts in this regtard is the firearms traffic
analysis.
Through this study our objective is to trace crime guns and integrnte this
information with theft information, and other flrearms data to provide an
accurate picture of the movement of crime guns.
'With this informa tion, we can better develop our .own enforcement strategy and
better support the efforts of State and local law enforcement agencies in carrying out their responsibilities.
Completion of this study and implementation of the system will ·be an im~ortant contribution to the growing information on the misuse of firearms in
the United States.
As I indicated earlier in my statement, in enforcing the GCA this bureau attempts to reflect both the enforcement needs of the Nation and the rights of
indhridual citizens. In this regard, we continuously review our enforcement and
regulatory practices to assure that t!ley are as effective as possible while being
reasonable in their impact.
'We have made seY-eral adjustments recently which I would like to bring to your
attention. First, we have moved to attempt to better define the phrase "engaged
in the business of dealing in firearms." An advance notice of proposed rule mal.:ing was issued last December, and we are continuing to receive .public comment
on this issue.
Similarly, we have also issued an advance notice concerning appropriate
penalties for dealers who fail to comply with the r.equirements of the GCA.
Presently, the only administrative recourse more severe than an adll1onitory
letter is reyoca tion of the dealers license.
In 1079 we formed a task force to develop a policy statement regarding ATF's
national firearms policy. A copy of this document was submitted earlier in my
statement.
.
'Ye haye recently completed a substantial reorganization of both our Office
of Internal Affairs and our Office of Criminal Enforcement. 'l'hese changes were
implemented to enhance the relationship between Nl'F headquarters and their
field components.
'1'0 reassure both the public and the Oongress concerning questions related to
certain types of undercover investigations, I have committed to personally authorize the use of the straw man investigative technique or investigations of
gun shows.
'ThiFl will ensure that these techniques are used only when ATF has evidence
of specific criminal misconduct. Such investigations are reviewed on a case by
case basis.
We have moved to reexamine our definition of certain weapons, many of which
are sought by collectors, but which are now classified as destructive devices.
To better preserve weapons which have been seized as evidence we have entered into a c.outract for pnrchase of heavy gauge plastiC bags into which aU
seized firenrms will be sealed. We have also taken steps to ensure prompt return
of seizerl firearms in those cases where the defendant is acquitted of criminal
charges.
I have nlso issued guidelines regarding the taking of civil action against a
licensee after dismissal or flcquittal of criminal charges. Only in extreme circumstances will ATF proceed with surh administrative action.
We have rewritten our public information guidelines in response to criticism
that our former guidelines appeared to encourage prejudicnl pretrial publicity.
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I beli~ve t~at t?ese changes demonstrate the willingness of ATF to respond
to changmg sItuatIons and to the concerns of the Congress.
Mr. Chairman, t~lis concludes 'yhat has been a lengthy, but I hope informative,
stat~me.nt..In ClOSI~g I. would l~ke to extend my appreciation to you for your
contIllumg Illterest III thIS most dIfficult area.
fi-s. I ind!cated in my ope~ing comments, true progress in controlling the
crImIllal mIsuse of weapons III our society must be a product of cooperation
~etween the Congress; the law enforcement community, the legitimate firearms
mdustry, and tlle pubhc.
.
We are all concerned with the impact that the violent criminal has in this
country. I assure you, Mr. Chairman, that this bureau will attempt to provide
you wi~h whatever information we.may have that might make your deliberations
better mformed and more productIve. My colleagues and I are available to you
at this time to answer any questions which the committee might have.

\

Ser:ator BAY~. T~lere are a few more questions I would like to ask
you, If y?U don t llmd. I have to leave. for a Senate vote now. I will
be .back In about 5 or 10 minutes. I am sorry to have to ask you to
walt.
[Brief recess.]
Senator BAYH. I would like to ask that the statements by Senator
Tl;ur!l1ond, Senator Hatch, and Senator Dole be put in the record at
thIS tune.
[The statements follow:]

\

STATEMENT OF SENATOR STROM THURMOND OF SOUTH OAROLINA

Mr. ~hai~man: I jo~n with the Chairman in welcoming our witnesses today
who WIll POlllt out varIOUS problems with the enforcement of the 1968 Gun Control Act.
. I ha,:e ha~ constituents of mine from South Oarolina detail their personal
dlfficu.lt:es WIth th~ Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. Several have
been lllJured financmlly, as well as having their reputations in the communUy
affected by regulatory actions of the BATF.
.
Mr. Ohairman, I do not intend to be judge ~l11d jury on this matter in this
hearing today. I will review the testimony carefully and any recommendations
tha t the subcommittee may make with regard to this problem.

\

STATE1vfENT OF SENATOR ORRIN

\

G.

HATCH OF UTAH

Mr. Ohairman, I wish to extend my appreciation to you for convening today's
oversight hearing on the subject of BATF's enforcement of the Gun Control Act
of 1968. It is a subject that is of great interest to tens of millions of Americans
who exercise their second amendment rights to "keep and bear arms". In my
State of Utah alone, there were more than 600,000 citizens who participated in
the mo~t recent deer-hunting season, or approximately half of the State's total
populatIon.
A number of serious allegations have been made with respect to BATF's
enforcement of this act, not all of them coming from individuals who are themselves users of firearms. My office has received an increasing amount of correspondence in rece?t years from individuals who suggest that the Bureau has
been less than faIthful to basic precepts of indh'idual civil liberties. Included
among these charges have been accusations of abusive search and seizure procedures, vindictive prosecutions, reliance upon agent entrapment and p~e
occupati~n with technical violations of the Gun Control Act at the 'expense of
more serlous, substantive violations.
The purpose of this hearing, as I see it, is, first to inquire tnto the accuracy
of ~hese and other allegations, and, second, to determine how best to prevent
theIr future occurrenre. I am personally convinced that it is not BATF that is
entirely to blame for this situation. I am familiar enough with the Gun Oontrol
Act to know that thpre are provisions in the act itself that are vague and ambiguous; there are provisions in the act that encourage criminal prosecutions for
minor, regulatory violations; there are provisions in the act that impose excessive
penalties for such violations; and there are provisions in the act that are essen-

tiaIly unrelated to the sort of abuse of firearms that each of us, regardleSS
of our feelings on the larger question of "gun control", wish to see ended. It is
Oongress, as well as BATF, that deserves to share blame for whatever abuses
ha ve occurred in this area.
Mr. Chairman, it is an excellent group of witnesses that will appear before our
subcommittee today. I am confident that it will prove to be an extremely enligthening hearing on this subject. I look forward to working with you, whether during
this Congress or the next, in correcting whatever violations of the Gun Oontrol
Act are demonstrated to have occurred.
STATEMENT OF ROBERT

A.

DOLE OF KANSAS

Mr. Chairman: Today the subcommittee conducts a hearing into demonstrated
abuses by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms in the enforcement and
administration of the Gun Control' Act of 1968. Testimony will be received from
administration officials and others concerning these abuses by BATF agents. Already three hearings have been held by other congressional subcommittees, although this is the first to be held this Oongress by the Senate Judiciary Committee, which has oversight responsibilities over tbe Gun Control Act.
The Senator from Kansas has been pleased to join with Senator McClure of
Idaho in sponsoring remedial legislation to correct some of the more obviout;l
defects of the '68 act, including definitional ambiguities in such key terms as
"dealer," "collector," and "engaging in the business of." This vagueness has allowed overzealous Federal agents to apply conflicting and arbitrary standards in
their enforcement activities, to the detriment of thousands of individual collectors, dealers, and other law-abiding C'itizens who have run into "technical"
difficulties under the Gun Control Act, only to find themselves subjected to Federal felony charges. In too many cases, this has meant public embarrassment,
needless legal defense expenses, impaired credit ratings, and much mental pain
and suffering.
At the same time, referrals from other enforcement authorities to the BATF of
possible gun violations by persons with long criminal records go unanswered.
It is encouraging to learn of the recent statements by the new Director of the
BATF, Mr. Dickerson, to the effect that efforts are being made to eliminate abuses
while at the same time re-order priorities to COl1('2ntrate more on hard-core criminal activities involving interstate use of firearms or possession by convicted
felons, yet, complaints of abuses are still heard.
Earlier this year the Senate Judiciary Oommittee reported S. 1722, the comprehensive Federal criminal code reform bill to the Senate. This bill is 'Still awaiting
action by the Senate. The committee-reported biH contains provisions authored
by the Senator from Kansas, which have the effect on down-grading certain administrative and bookkeeping violations of the Gun Control Act from felonies to
misdemeanors. This was meant only to be stop-gap, remedial action to cure some
of the more glaring aeficiencies of the act, pending the comprehensive revisions of
the l\IcClure bill, working with Senator McClure, I have drafted a Senate floor
amel~dment to S. 1722 that would take the substance of the McClure bill and
incorporate it into the code. Some modification of the McClure bill is necessary to
conform it to the overall sentencing structure of the code reform bill.
In addition, I have included provisions reinstating interstate mail-order provisions similar to those in the '68 act which apply to intrnstatemail sales and which
would put imported firearms on the same basis as domestically produced guns.
Although this amendment has not yet ·been introduced, it will be the subject of
negotiations in the neal' future to see if it can be considered as a major amendment to S. 1722 on the Senate floor.
The fate of the entire code refol'm effort could well rest on the agreement, or
lack thereof, reached on this amendment.

Senator BAYH. ~Ir. Davis, tell me what a strawman is ill the area in
which your agents operate.
1\11'. DAVIS. Tile strawman technique or the strawman's sale involves
a situation where an intermediary purchases a gun for somebody who
it would be illegal to be the purchaser of that gun. This poses the problems of illegality, and this is described in an industry circular that was
distributed in the fan of 1919 to clarify it for dealers. vVhere the prob-
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lem comes up is in the following example: Where somebody walks in
to a gun dealer and it turns out in the conversation that the person is
either a convicted felon or is from out of State or for some other reason
it would be illegal for the dealer to sell directly to him.
There are two patterns that could be followed. One is where the
dealer could suggest that, "I can't sell you the gun, but I will sell it to
Fred here and he will give it to you," and that Fred is the strawman.
Or the individual being told he couldn't purchase the gun could produce his own strawman.
As I said, the..se transactions were described in a memorandum that
actually was put out on August 7, 1979, to all dealers clarifying the
stra wman transactions.
Senator BATH. Here again I would like to see every illegal act
stopped. I think anybody who recognizes the purpose of and enjoys the
legal use of a fireaI111 would like to see every illegal use of a firearm
stopped. 1Ye only have limited resources to pursue illegal transactions
of firearms, illegal uses of firearms.
I am concerned, and I would assume that Treasury would be concerned' about the fact that most of the resources, most of the agents,
were -concentrating their efforts on major problems. Now do I understand the stra wman to be such that this is the kind of police technique
that is used on occasion ~
:NIl'. DAVIS. I think that the violation is not a police technique. ATF
has, however, investigated potential strawman purchasers. liVllere the
controversy and the discussion has been is in those cases where there
is discussion with a dealer and the dealer would suggest, "1Vhy don't
you bring in a friend ~" or that comes up in the conversation, "Because
I can't sell it to you," and then ATF would bring' in an undercover
agent to be the friend. In other words, the fact the strawman purchases were being made was done in the course of an undercover
investigation.
Senator BAYH. Do we have agents that go into stores offering themselves as prospective purchasers that want to buy firearms, but they
are from out of State, to try to get the dealers to sell them firearms
which is contrary to the la w ~
Mr. DAVIS. I think there are a couple of situations.
Senator BAYH. Just a couple ~
:1\1:1'. DAVIS. No; a couple of categories of situations, because certainly that type of investigation goes on. And I would like to draw a
distinction, a distinction which applies not only here but obviously
applies in the use of undercover techniques in a variety of areas.
First, why did that agent go in there ~ A variety of possibilities
exist. A local police officer comes to them and says, "This person,
through the strawman technique, we have information, has been repeatedly selling in the border States, to perhaps illegal aliens." Or
perhaps the information concerns convicted felons or perhaps out of
State purchasers.
I think in terms of degree of seriousness again the convicted felon
in my view is the most important. But in other words, somebody,
whether it be a law enforcement agent or informtUnt, says, "This person does it all the time." Then that information is eva,luatedand a
decision is made to start an investigation.

\
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I should say in the last 11;2 years under Direct?r Dickerson the
use of this investio-ative technique has been substantIally reduced and
controlled. But tl~'tt is one situation which, depending on th~ f~~ts,
could be a permissible kind of activity, depending upon the relIabIlIty
and the strength of the information, particularlJ: if y~m haye somebody who routinely, through the strawman tecllluque, IS sellmg guns
to convicted felons.
The second category, however, would be when somebody just.walks
in cold, no prior in~ormatio~l, .and essen~ially tests the dealer In one
way or another. I tlunk that IS mapproprIate for the agency. Has that
happened ~ It probably ~las in ~ome occ~sions.
.
.
I do not think that IS conSIstent WIth current polley. I thmk that
current policy recognize? that this is a tec~lni<!ue that shoul.d be ~sed
but used only in approprIate cases and sparmgly when other InvestIgative techniaues will not be as effective.
Senator BAYH. It has been 'a 10lllg time since I studied entrapment,
but what do your lawyers tell you ~ If you have an agent that goes
in "'and actively participates in a commission of ,!tn illegal sale, .a
felony, 'and he is an agent of the Joaw enforcement branch that IS
actually pa,rt of the illegal act, have you been ·able to prosecute that
without having it thrown out of court because of entrapment provisions of our laws ~
1\1:1'. DAVIS. The technique has been upheld as lawful. In individual
cases it is going to be 'a quest~on of what the fact~ sho:v~d~ beca~se
the issue in a trial frequently wIll come down to predIsposItIon. AgaI~,
this isn't just true of the gun area. When I was a prosecutor, thIS
used to be a very common pattern in IRS bribery investigations,
where somebody would offer a bribe to a Revenue agent, where
you would be investigating an 'accountant. Again, it was the same
situation.
As a leo-al matter, iJt was important to prove that there was a
predisposition to commi~ the crime. Again, h.owev~r, I th~nk Dire?tor Dickerson has put In a lot of controls In tlus technIque as It
relates to licensed dealers to try and make certain that the problems
that might have existed do not repeat themselves.
Senator BAYH. Do you have questions, Senator Heflin ~
Senator lIEFLIN. No.
Senator BAnI. I 'appreciate the distinguished colleague from Alabama being with us.
Senator HEFLIN. I just want to listen.
Senator BAYH. There ,are a number of questions here that I think
we can answer for the record.
1\1:1'. DAVIS. I would be happy to, Senator.
Senator BAYH. I would like to have an analysis of just how the
resources are spent, if you can. Give usa bre.'tkdown of how many
agent hours, how many dollars 'are spent, and wha.t .the results are.
That is what we are after. If we can stop a hundred Illeg1al weapons
from being sold, that is better than spending more time stopping a
half dozen.
Let me ask you this, Mr. Davis: 1¥e have had some compl,aints
about the :£act that a business or a home-and many of these folks
have been collectors, have had 10, 80 weapons of different kinds-
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that the weapons would be taken away from them. In the final
analysis .they would not be prosecuted, but the weapons would not
be returned.
Can you give us the legal basis for that or the moral basis ~ If you
have someone who commits a crime, all well and good, you ought
to prosecute them. If they haven't, why take ,away a gun collection ~
~fr. DAVIS. The legal issue is, of course, there is 'a different standard of proof between civil rund criminal. I should say in the firearms
policies that have been developed over the last several years to try
and deal with various problems---.and again, to try to get clearer
views-one of the major changes has been to try to modify the
approach to seizures, to avoid the massive seizure of weapons and
to narrow seizures to those weapons more directly involved in the
commission of crime.
That new policy has been put into effect for some time now.
Senator BAYH. Is the policy generally if the weapons are confiscated
in the process of proceeding against a person, either civilly or criminally, and if the decision is made not to prosecute, is the policy to return the weapons or just keep them weapons ~
Mr. DAVIS. I think that the policy that now exists-Senator BAYH. Maybe you can find out the answer to that. But it
seems to me if you have somebody with the goods, if they committed a
crime and you confiscated the weapons, that is one thing. But you ought
to prosecute them then. If they haven't committed a crime and you
don't proceed, then to keep the weapons it seems to me is not due
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Department
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ATF N 1850.15
4/15/80

Subject:
1.

FIREARMs TAKEN INTO BUREAU CUSTODY

,

PURPOSE. This notice sets forth the seizure policy concerning fireprms
taken into Bureau custody as a result of Crim~nal Enforcement investigations ~nvolving licensed firearms dealers, unlicensed firearms dealers,
or prohibited persons. Appropriate portions of ATF 0 1850.3B, Property
Taken Into Bureau Custody, will be revised accordingly during the next
semiannual review.

~.

2.

:fit!r. DAVIS. No. I think there are two situations. One, obviously the
first goal is to prosecute. Second, that you don't just keep the guns
willy-nilly. You would have to proceed through judicial action if you
were going to be able to keep the weapons.
I know that there have been some policy changes in that area.
I would be happy to supply them for the record, beCause I Imow that
last April a new policy statement trying to deal with this general area
was put into effect. I will supply a little more detail for the record,
Senator.
. Senator BAYH. I would like to have clarification of what that policy

This notice applies to all ATF personnel.

3.

BACKGROUND. The Gun Control Act of 1968 provides for both criminal and
civil penalties for violations of its prOVisions. The authority to seize
and forfeit firearms and ammunition involved in, used or intended to be
tJsed in, violation of its provisions is found in 18 U.S.C., § 924(d) and
26 U.S.C., § 5872(a).

4.

DISCUSSION. Firearms found in Violation of the Gun Control Act of 1968
are subject to seizure and forfeiture to the Government. Such violations
and seiZures may involve licensed firearms dealers, unlicensed firearms
dealers, or prohibited·persons. However, the Bureau will ex,ercise
discretion as to the firearms it will seize.

5.

~.

The Bureau's discretionary seizure
following three specific areas of concern:

a.

IS.

[The information supplied follows:]

poli~y

is directed at the

Licensed Firearms Dealers. Only those firearms needed ~s evidence
contraband firearms, or firearms carried during the commission of '
a felony w~11 be seized. Firearms discovered on a licensee's business
premises, which are not recorded in the dealer's records, will not be
seized if the dealer agrees to take immediate steps to record those
firearms in the records (unless the firearms have previously been
.
specifically offered for illicit sale to a special agent or individual
acting on behalf of the Government). Regulatory Enforcement will be
notified of the Circumstances involved in all investigations of
licensed dealers.

,

"

}j
\I

b.

Unlicensed Firearms Dealers. Only those firearms specifically offered
for sale by the unlicensed dealer, contraband firearms, or firearms
carried during the commission of a felony will be seized.

c.

Prohibited Persons. All firearms found to be in the possession or
control of a prohibited person under the Act, are subject to seizure.

if

Distribution: S 0000.3
S 3000.2

\

NOTICE

EXPIRES: 4/15/81

pr,ocess~

ATF policy, as contained in Bureau Notice ATF-N-1850.15, issued 4/15/80,
states in part: "Firearms taken into custody by the Bureau from indllviduals or
dealers, who are not prosecuted or subsequently found guilty of a Criminal offense,
will be returned except in unusual circumstances .. ."
The entire Bureau Notice is provided for the record.

Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms
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Senator BAYIr. Is it Possible to give us a report about the actions of
the Bureau since the new p olicy1 Rave indeed the people out in the
field followed
the~ new policy 1 Ras this new policy been put into the
Federal
Register

OFFICL\L USE ONLY

Mr. DAVIS. The new policy is a Bureau directive which has been
submitted to the committee and Was previously submitted to other congressiona] committees. It was put into eifect on April 15 of this year
in terms of trying to restrict and put new guidelines as to what guns
would be seized and also to try to deal with another complaint; that is,
that guns sometimes were not handled as well as they should h,,;,," been
wh,en
theyproper
were in
Bureau custody. New procedures have been put in
to Insure
treatment.

However. 'peei., .ge.t•• hould exerei'e 'i.eretion in dete,.ining
the need to detain, retain, or seize for forfeiture. Lack of
criminal intent, nature of previous conviction, and length of time
since last conviction may be considerations. If determined
appropriate, individuals may be allowed to divest themselves of
firearms while applYing for relief of disabilities.

6.

OrHEa EVIDENdE. Nothing eont.ined in thin notie. preelude. 'peeial
.,ent. from taking into eu.tody. or doe" enting other eVidenee relative
to violation. of the law (i.e •• ArF F "73. Fire.,.. rea".etion Reeord,

Senator BAYIr. I appreciate the fact that the new policies have been
made available to the committees, but the people that end up getting
arrested and having their weapons taken away are members of the
Register~
public. Ras this been made a matter of pUblic record in the Federal

business receipts, firearms dispOsition records; Contraband).

7.

CONrROLS.

Exeeptio•• to the .bove 'ei'ure poliey 'u.t have the prior

Investigat~ons

approval of the Assistant Director (Criminal.Enforcement). This
authority has been delegated to the Chief,
Division.

••

FIREARMs DISPOSlrION GUIDELINES. Firea,.. t.ken into euntody by the
Bureau fro. individual. or deal.r•• wbo are not pro"euted or .ub.equently
found not guilty of a criminal offense, will be returned except in
unusual circumstances (i.e., the return would be prohibited by law,
eontrary to the publie intere.t. or eontrary to direetio•• from the eour.).

Mr. DAVIS. This is not a regulation. It is an internal guideline. It
has been testified about. I do see it here that-1 am trying to look for
it to check my recollection_that the policy is, in the case you described, except in unusual circumstances, not to retain and seek forfeiture of weapons where there has not been a sUccessful criminal
prosecution.

In ortier to effectuate this policy, the signing of the declaration of

forfeiture. with r .. peet to admi."troUvely adveru ..d fir",. ••• hould

not be accomplished until final dispOsition of the criminal case.

Authority fat the 'ur.au to oai.tai. euntody io tho,e eire".taoe•• i.

But it has been discussed publicly. It is an internal O'uideline. In
terms of your reference, quite properly, to the question of whether we
have followed policies, I think that is an inlportant issue. I know you
are going to be hearing other witnesses today, and I think amongst
the issues that are important, as you I,eal' those witnesses, is to look at
when the events took place and whether We made policy changes since

ob~ained

vested in the ASSistant Director (Criminal Enforcement), and approval
from his delegate, Chief, Investigations Division.
must be

9.

EFFECTIVE DATE.

Th. provi.ioo. ofthi. 'otie. are effeetive witb r •• peet

to seizures OCCurring on and after April 15, 1980.

tllat time which have dealt with that problem.

I think you wiI! find in many cases that We haYe made policy changes

Director

over the last several years that have dealt with a number of these
problems.
I agree that it is important that We, however, continue OUr eiforts

to make sure that they are followed in the neld.

Senator BAYIr. I hope you will. I meant what I said about the oversiglit process. I think both tile overseer 1k1d the OUe they are overseeing
can benefit. And We are not just trying to pick on someoue but are
trying to nnd out what is actually going on.
By OUr inSisting you look, you are probably going to find out some
things that are happening out there that you are not aware of. And
the next time We have OVersight, and I intend to l,ave the Committee
continue oversight, We cau have a diiferent conclusion if there are some
of these
abuses
goiug on, and then the process wiII thus operate better
for
everyone
involved.

Page 2
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Senator BAYIr. I wiI] be back here just as quickly as I can. We might
ask OUr citizen panel of Mr. Best, Mr. Jewell, and Mr. Wampler if they
would
of take
OVer rhe taNe here, IlJld I wiII 'be back as quielcly
as
I cansort
get here
.

\
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.1\£1'. DAVIS. Thank you, Senator.
Senator BAY.Ff. Thank you, .1\£1'. Davis.
[Brief recess.]
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[The prepared statement a.nd additional materials submitted by
:Mr. Davis follow:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. RICHARD J. DAVIS

M:.

ChairI?an and m~mbers of the Subcommittee, I am appearing here today
to dISCUSS wIth you va,rlOUS aspects of the operations of the Bureau of Alcohol
~obacco and Fi!rea~·ms. As the Assistant Secretary for Enforcement and Opera~
hons, I have oversIght and general supervisory responsibilitr for five Treasury
entities which have enforcement responsibilities. They are the U.S. Customs
Service j the U.S. Secret Service j the Office of Foreign Assets Control' the
Federal Law Enforcement Training Center and the Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco
and Firearms. I also am responsible for coordinating law enforcem~nt policy
for the Treasury Department.
As part of my responsibilities, I am necessarily concerned with the agency
priority setting process, methods and practices of operations and, of course,
allegations of misconduct and abuse. I wish to discuss yery broadly certain
pOlicies of the Treasury Department which are relevant to these hearings and
how the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms has sought to implement
these policies.
In discussing the activities of law enforcement agencies, it is useful initially
to articulate several underlying premises. First, criminal, and frequentIr regulatory, investigations are by their nature conflict-oriented. As a consequence,
it is not unusual for such inquiries to produce negative J'eaction from the subjects
of inYestigation. This is often the case regardless of guilt or innocence. The
relationship of investigator or prosecutor and possible violator is simply not
the kind of relationship which creates good feeling among the parties involved.
Second, the rigorous enforcement of violations of the criminal laws, Y\'hich is
often a necessary ingredient to the effective accomplishment of an agency's
mission, can sometimes lead to instances of abuse or misconduct on the part of
fhe investigator. Any law enforcement official who says that in their agency
there will never be a case in which an agent does something that is inaJ.)propriate
is being naive. At the same time criminal investigations, by their nature, can'
produce false allegations of misconduct or other wrongdoing from the subject
of an investigation.
Third, when an investigation is commenced, it is not always known whether
the person being investigated is actually guilty. It is the function of the investigation and, where indictment follows, of the trial ultimatelr to determine
whether someone is guilty of a cJriminal violation.
The existence of these premises which define the real \vorld in which an
agency operates does not mean that instances of possible misconduct or unwise
action should be accepted as inevitable. To the contrary, it is vital that those
managing enforcement agencies agg.ressively act to minimize their occurrence.
To do so, among other things, it is important that internal affairs capabilities
be impll'oved; that clear policies, particularly in areas of controversy, be deyeloped; that program goals be articulated; and that management systE'ms be
developed adequately to monitor agency performance. Treasury and BATF have
taken actions in all these areas during this Administration. r.rhe steps taken
are described in statements submitted by Director Dickerson in connection with
other recent hearings, They are attached for your reference. I will summarize
what has been done.
Two principal actions have been taken to enhance internal affairs cnpabilities. First, though not required to do so by statute, Treasury created an Inspector
General to provide oversight for and leadership of aU internal affairs operations
in the Department. Second, last year I approved Director Dickerson's major
reorganization of the bureau's Office of Internal Affairs which should make ir
substantially more effective. In addition, in order to m::lke certain thnt we are
aware of individual incidents of misconduct or patterns which may need special
attention, I formally asked the Justice Department to notify the relevllnt Treasury law enforcement agency whenever a motion to suppress is granted on accouut
of the actions of one of its agents or when a court finds that an agent committed
illegal or otherwise improper acts.
Numerous changes in policy have also been made by BA.TF to provide clearer
rules for its personnel and to improve its internal management. These include:

STATEMENT OF G. R. DICKERSON DIRECTOR BUREAU
1!'IREAIUfS, BEFORE 'HIE HOUSE J~DICI.ARY s'
OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND
UBCO~G\fIT'l'EE ON CRIME JULY 2 1980
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.
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ATF has made a significant and
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act..
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ATF has been assisted in this task by the more than 170,000 firearms dealers
and manufacturers in the industry.
With the assistance of dealers records, as required by the GCA ATF has been
abl~ to develop a national firearms tracing center which has provided invaluable
assIstance to all levels of law enforcement in tracing crime guns.
Examples of this success are documented by such trace evidence being used
in the infamous Zebra murders in California, and the "Son of Sam" case in
New York.
We are proud of the positive contribution ATF makes to law enforcement
across the country through our tracing center. A recent survey of a sample of
completed traces indicates that in the period June 1979 through March 1980 of
the 10,526 traces selected, 60 percent were considered by the requesting agency to
have been of value. A breakdown of this information is contained in the statement which I submitted for the record. Gun tracing evidence often assists in the
solution of murders, armed robberies and other violent crimes.
Since the establishment of our tracing function, ATF has processed over
334,000 firearms trace requests from city, county, State, Federal and foreign
Ia w enforcement agencies.
Mr. Chairman, I have provided you with the details of recent cases which
were made possible through the efforts of the firearms tracing center.

~
\
\

I
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Our regulatory and criminal enforcement missions are closely interrelated. In
fact, these two components of AT}f, by merging their respective responsibilities,
l'epresent the mechanism by which ATF regulates the industry, detects violations
of those regulations, investigates the violations, and bakes administrative ot'
criminal 'action as appropriate.
.
In 1979 ATF received 32,678 original applications and 143,000 renewal applications. Regulatory inspectors conducted 1,037 application inspections land 14,744
compliance inspections.
Of those dealers inspected, it was found that 4,159, or 28.2 percent were in
varying degrees of noncompliance with the regulations.
In the vast majority of cases where noncompliance is found, the regulatory inspector works with the dealer to correct whatever deficiencies may be present.
In a small number of cases, however, we find that the dealer either refuses to
comply or that his violations are so significant that some form of remedial action
must be taken. In fiscal year 1979, 12 licenses were reVOked, 93 renewals were
denied, and 234 warning letters were issued.
I wish to emphasize, however, that the great majority of firearms dealers in
this country are legitimate businessmen who cooperate with ATF to attempt to
ensure that firearms do not reach the criminal element.
In fact, in fiscal year 1979 dealers voluntarily provided ATF with information
which led to the opening of 311 crimin'al investigations. To date in fiscal year
1980, an additional 184 such investigations have been initiated.

ENFORCEMENT OF GCA TITLE II

Mr. Chairman, a second provision of the gun control act is the prohibition
against possession of unregistered machine guns, sawed-off shotguns incendiary
devices, and other destructive devices.
'
ATF seized 20,259 weapons and devices under this title in the period July 1,
1968 througJl December 31, 1979. There were 6,443 convictions of persons trafficking in or illegally in possession of these weapons during the same period.
One current problem involves the MAC-IO machine gun, which has become a
favorite weapon of narcotics traffickers because of its small size and high fire
power. This fully automatic weapon, which fires 20 rounds per second has
definitely been identified in nine of sixty drug-.related murders in the lIhami
area in recent months. It has been extensively distributed in underworld channels. ATF has seized over 500 of these weapons, and other law enforcement
agencies have seized approximately 500 more. We are acting to cut off illegal
sources of this weapon.
ENFORCEMENT OF GOA TITLE vn

Mr. Chairman, another frequently used provision of the gun control Sl~ct is
the prohibition against receipt or possession of firearms by convicted felons.
We attempt to use this provision in an effort to protect our society from those
individuals who have shown a propensity to violate the law. In the period
from June 1, 1969 through September 30, 1979, ATF recommended 9,443 defendants for prosecution under this title. Again, several cases which illustrate
ATF's activities in this area have been supplied to the subcommittee.
The investigation and arrest of most common criminals is the responsibility
of State and local law enforcement agencies. In view of the fact that guns are
often used in violent crime, ATF willingly assists in the investigation of significant cases and quite often effectively supports local action against dangerous
and violent criminals.
COOPERATION WITH OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES

Mr. Chairman, I commented earlier that an essential part of ATF's firearms
program involves cooperation with other Federal law enforcement agencies.
In fact, cooperation between ATF and the other members of the Federal law
enforcement community has never been better. Since guns and explosives are
the tools of crime and violf.·nce, ATF works closely with the FBI, Drug Enforcement Administration, and Customs Service-using gun laws to apprehend major
criminals.
COMBINED OPERATIONAL APPROAOH

\

Mr. Chairman, just 'as the Gun Control Act is the foundation for ATF's gun
law enforcement mandate, the close relationship between our criminal enforcement and our regulatory enforcement personnel is the foundation for our operational structure.

I

l!'mEARMS SUPPLY SYSTEM

t

Over the past year we have devoted a great deal of effort to developing an
\ appropriate strategy for nddressing the firearms crime problem. Our first st~p
was defining the legal supply land criminnl demand for firearms. We defined four
basic sectors which are illustrated 011 the charts appended to this statement. I
also wish to submit for the record a copy of our current firearms program which
outlines our strategy in detail.
They are:
The 8upply 8ecto?', which represents the universe of firearms in the United
States.
The m-igrat·ion sector, which represents the movement of firearm'S from the legal
supply to criminal hands.
While the supply is large, we have identified six primary means by Wl1ich the
migration to criminal bandsi.s carried out: thefts from interstate shipment,
thefts from dealers, thefts from private residences, sales at -gun shows and fiea
markets, private transfers, and dealer sales. Facilitating this flow is t11e illicit
trafficker-a major target of ATE enforcement efforts.
The dema.nd sector, which represents the arsenal of weapons in criminai hands
Finally, the 'lmpaot secto?', which represents the actual use of firearms in crime.
l

FmEARMS PROGRAU STRATEGY

Bearing in miud the intent of Congress in passing the Gun Control Act and
the foul' sectors of t,he firearms supply and demand system, we have developed a
comprehensivo strategy for carrying out our firearms enforcement and regulatory
responsibilities. I have discussed our strategy in some detail in my prepared
statement. Basically, we attempt to concentrate our efforts on major sources
of guns for criminal use.
As you can see, ATF serves as an important focal point and information
source for coordinating Federal, Stare, and local efforts.
Our priorities focus manpower commitment and utilization toward the most
se\Tere, involved and flagrant violations 'Which State and local government officialIs
are unable to address.
Om firearms I?nforcement program is complementary that is it is designed
to fill a void in the jurisdictional authority of State and local l~w enforcement
agencies by interdicting the inter-jurisdictional flow of firearms destined for the
criminal element.
There is one area which does not lend itself to law enforcement or regullatory
efforts. The area of residential thefts is beyond the scope of the GCA-.but over
200,~OO guns are stolen in residential burglaries each year and many end up in
crimmal hands.
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agency in February of 1979, I have appeared numerous times before both the
HO~lse of Representntives and. the Senate to respond to allegations of impropriety
WhICh have been lodged agamst ATF. I believe that any enforcement agency
must he able to meet the test of serious scrutiny for its actions.
While the Congress certainly has the right to conduct continuing oversight
over any Federal agency, and I welcome the opportunity to explain the job we
do, I find myself being asl.:ed to address the same issues and circumstances which
are inevitably raised by opponents of gun control at each hearing. The cases I
refer to have been exhaustively investigated by congreSSional committees our
own internal affairs division, and in some instances by Federal or local pro~ecu
tors. I am not aware of any case in which it has been SUbstantiated that there
was a violation of civil liberties on the part of an ATF employee. I admit that in
some instances the severity of Ithe alleged violation may in the eyes of some
not warrant criminal prosecution.
'
,
In one instance a well organized pro-gun group even circulated a "fact sheet"
t·o members of Congress alleging numerous cases of AF1.' abuse. I directed that
each of those allegations be investigated and answered with our response on a
case by case basis. I wish to submit these documents for the record and to point
out some of the cases which were presented to the Congress as ATF abuses. (See
fact sheet summary.)
'Ve often hear that ATli' makes a practice of harassing licensed dealers in an
attempt to drive them out of business. I would point out to the Committee that
in the period July 1, 1979 through April 30, 1980, ATF opened 8739 firearms investigations. Mr. Chairman, of tllis number, only 162 involved iicensed dealers
a statistic which scarcely supports allegations of harassment against licensees. '
It is often also alleged that AF1' concen tra tes its enforcement operations
against innocent persons, preferring the less challenging, and less dangerous in,·estigations. I wish to state for the record that over 50 percent of our arrests
are of persons with prior ct'iminal histories.
Over 89 percent of the cases which we present to United States attorneys are
accepted for prosecution, possibly the highest acceptnnce rate of ans Federal
la w enforcement agency.
I would also say for the record that, tragically, since 1968, 23 special agents
ha\'e died in line of duty.
Finall~', Mr. Chairman, in an area wllich I know concerns you personally, ATF
has occasionally lJeen accused of violating the civil rights of American citizens.
I would again stRte to you that there has never been an instance in which an
employee of A.l!"T llas been pl:osecuted successfully for such an offense. I would
not tolerate snch behavior in my agency.
In conclusion, I wish to commit to ~'ou that in the event YOll receive specific allegations of misconduct by employees of AFT, we will fully investigate the
allegaUons and report to you, with documentation, OIl our findings. I would
also not object to investigation of such allegations by the FBI, G.A.O, or other responsible body. I have made this sume commitment to the Senate, and of those
allegations which thpy submitted to us not one was substantiated.
Mr. Chairman, I thank you for giving me the opportunity to present my testimony this afternoon. Uy colleagues and I are a "aila ble to you at this time to
answer any questions which you or the committee might have.

Reeognizing thefts as a major source of crime guns, one part of our strategy
is to develop a firearms security and public awareness program.
We will encourage firearms owners and dealers to protect their firearms,
record the serial numbers, and report thefts promptly to local police. We also
are working with dealers through toll-free informatiolll phones, a news letter,
and seminars to obtain better voluntary compliance and awareness of their
responsibili ties.
Our current strategy of concentrating on major traffickers and significant
criminals has necessarily resulted in the perfection of more complex, significUl)t
cases requiring more staff-hours per case. 'Vhile we will have fewer cases by
con(!entrating 00 major problem areas, I believe we will better achieve our
objective of reducing the criminal use of guns.
As I indicated earlier in my statement, in enforcing the GCA this bureau
attempts to refleet both the enforcement needs of the Nation and the rights of
individual citizens. In this regard, we continuously review our enforcement and
regulatory practices to assure that they are as effective as possible while being
reasonable in their impact.
We have made several adjustments recently which I would like to bring to
your attention. First, because of criticism by the NRA that our regulations
were deliberately vague, we haye moved to attempt to better define the phrase
"engaged in the business of dealing in firearms." An advance notice of proposed
rule making was is!:'ued last December. We are currently evaluating the comments
which we have received.
We have also issued an advance notice concerning appropriate penalties for
dealers who fail to comply with the requirements of the GCA. Presently, the only
administrative recourse more severe than a warning letter is revocation of the
dealers license. Revocation is a very serjous penalty. We are seeking advice on
the wisdom of us also having recourse to suspension for those cases not serious
enough to warrant revocation, but falling in a middle ground between warning
and revocation.
We have recently completed a substantial reorganization of both our office
of internal affairs and our office of criminal enforcement. These changes w~re
implemented to provide more direct oversight and control over those components
in the field.
To reassure both the public and the ('.ongress concerning questions related to
certain types of undercover investigations, only I or my deputy can authorize
the use of the straw man investigative technique, or approve the investigation of
licensed dealers or gun shows.
This will ensure that these techniques are used only when ATF has reason to
believe there is specific criminal mil~conduct. Such investigations are reviewed·
by me or my deputy on a case by case basis. We have moved to reexamine our
definition of certain weapons, many of which are sought by collectors, but which
are now classified as destructive devices.
To better preserve weapons which have been seized as evidence we have
entered into a contract for pUrchase of special protective bags into which all
seized .firearms will be immediately sealed. We have also taken steps, when
authol'lzed by law, to ensure prompt return of seized firearms in those cases
where the defendant is acquitted of criminal charges. We have also issued instructions to restrict seizure of weapons only to those which are directly related
to a criminal offense.
I have also issued guidelines regarding the taking of civil action ngainst n
licensee after dismissal or acquittal of criminal charges.
Only iI;!, extr~me circumetances will ATF proceed with such administrative
action.
. I b~liev~ tha~ these changes demonstrate the willingneSS of ATF to respond to
cnanglng SituatIOns and to the concerns of the Congress.
As I indicated in my opening comments, true progress jn contrOlling the criminal misuse of weapons in our society mu~t be a product of cooperation between
the Congress,. the law enf~rcement community, the legitimate firearms industry,
and the publIc. We are all concerned with the impact that the violent criminal
has in this country. I assure you, Mr. Chairman, that this bureau will attempt
to provide yoli with whatever information we may have that might make your
deliberations better informeda.nd more productive.
Mr. Chairman, I wish to conclude my testimony by addessing several issues
which you have certainly heard many times. Since I became director of this
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S'l'A'fEMEN'l' OF G. R. DICKERSON, DmECToR, DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY,
BUItEAU OF AI.COHOL, TOBACCO AND FmEARlJS, FOR PRESENTATION TO THE SUBCOMlIlI'l"fEE ON TREASURY, POS'l'AL SERVICE, GENERAL GOVERNMENT OF THE
SENA'l'E ApPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE

I am genuinely pleased to have this opportunity to again address this committee 011 the subject of ATF's efforts to control the criminal misuse of firearms.
During my -appearance before you last July, several areas of controversy and
concern were raised by various witnesses and by tIle committee. We had un
Oppol·tlmity to discuss those allegations both from the viewpoint of the witnesses
and from ATJ)""s position. While we were not able to answer eyery question at
the time of the hearing, we subsequently responded to the Committee in writing
,y!th complete and, hopefully, comprehensive answers.
I assured the Committee of my desire to resolve any area of concern whicIi
ATF legally conld address, and established in writing what I believed those areas
were in a lengthy letter to you. I will review with you once Rgain those actions
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which were promised at that time, and will inform you fully ·as to positive
steps and commitments undertaken by ATF since that time.
.
.
I feel strongly, and I hope you will agree, that we ~ave. acted III ~ood faIth
on all fronts. In several areas ATF, upon close examlllatlOn of an Issue, has
gone beyond its initial (!ommitment to you and has ta~en add~tional steps. to
assure even handed application of the laws and :egulations WhICh w~ ~nforce.
I am grateful for the open attitude of this CommIttee and for your wIlhngness
to discuss enforcement of the Gun Control Act in a constructive atmosphere.
The emotionalism surrounding the genereJ issue of gun control often unfortunately tends to result in an indictment of the agency responsible for gun Imv
enforcement. As an agency, ATF has no pOSition on the merits of increased or
decreased gun control. We strive, and will continue to strive, for impartial ~n
forcement which is directed to,,"'ard the criminal misuse of firearms. True 1111provement in the policies and operations of .ATF ~!ll ~ncrease ?ur ability. to
prevent the criminal misuse of weapons. That IS an ouJectIve to WhIch all parties
can subscribe.
.
.
I wish now to review with you the individual areas contamed m my letter.
I will discuss each one and report on our current position for each.

"STRA W MAN" INVESTIGATIVE TECHNIQUE

My fourth commitment dealt with utilization of the "straw man" investigative technique during investigations of licensed firearms dealers. As I stated
during my last appearance before you, this technique has been upheld by the
courts as legal and proper, but is employed by ATF only with my personal
approval or the approval of my deputy. Since my last appearance, the Court of
Appeal.;; for the Fifth Circuit affirmed tbe conviction of a firearms dE'aler who
used a "straw man" to make illegal firearms sales. I have attached a copy of the
opinion to my statement. ~illce a major criticism of this technique was that
many dealers did not understand the legal ramifications of dealing with thii'd
parties in the sale of firearms to otherwise prohibited persons, AT]' distributed
to every Federal firearms licensee an industry circular explaining what is and
what is not permissible under the law. I Wi3h to submit a copy of that document
at this time.
I might add that since last July I have authorized only oue "straw man" investigation, a case ,yhich involved gun smuggling along the Mexican border.
I would be happy to meet privately with the Committee to discuss the circumstances surrounding that ongoing investigation.

NATIONAL FIREARMS POLICY

The first item we a.greed to review was development of a comprehensive national firearms policy. The task force I referred to in my letter consisted of
ATF field ·and management personnel from all parts of the country. Their mission
was to develop a policy statement which would be consistent both "with the let.ter
and spirit of Federal law while directing ATF resources to those areas havmg
greatest impact upon the crimi~al misuse of firearms.
.
In order to increase the effectlveness of the firearms program and m response
to the legitimate concerns expressed at the hearings last Jul?, , we ha:-e ~lso
reviewed and modified our firearms program, strategy, and polIcy. At tIllS tl~e
I wish to submit to you the new statement of the ATF firearms program WhIch
I believe will insure 'an effective firearms enforcement and regulatory effort
which protects the legitimate uses of firearms.
REORGANIZATION OF OFFICE OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS

The second commitment dealt with reorganization of the Office of Inspection
to insure prompt and professional handling of allegations of wrongdoing or
abuse by ATF employees. This reorganization, which had been started priur to
my appearance before you last July, has now been completed. The Office of Internal Affairs has been completely reorganized, both organizationally and philosophically. In ·an organizational sense, we have decentral~zed the former Inspection activity to include four Regional Inspector offices 111 New York, Atlanta,
Chicago and San Francisco with an additional p'ost of duty in Dallas.
We have revamped the Headquarters structure to separate, and thereby better
assure the functional integrity of internal investigations, internal audits and
o-peratlonal reviews. We have installed new leadership !lnd have recruited experienced internal affairs personnel from other agenCIes to complement the
existing staff.
Philosophically, tIle Office of Internal Affairs is moving from a Pl!"!'ely reactive
organization, responding to integrity breeches after the fact of thelr occurrence,
to a proactive investigative entity with priority emphasis being placed on the
pre-identification and foreclosure of potential integrity hazards. To that end,
the Office of Internal Affairs is also developing a series of integrity awareness
presentations and messages designed to sensitize Bureau employees to their
responsibility to maintain the highest standards of official conduct.
REORGANIzATION OF OFFICE OJ!' aRIMIN AL ENFORCEMENT

My third commitrnpnt deAlt with reorganiz'ltion of the office of Criminal Enforcement of ATF. This reorganization has also been completed. The Office of
Criminal Enforcerr..ent was reorganized. effective October 1, 1979, into a regional
structure. The new structure is intended to provide closer supervision over the
Oriminal Enforcement operations of the Bureau's district offices. Four Regional
Directorr.; (Investigations) were selected through the merit promotion process,
and offices opened in New York, Atlanta, Chicflg-O, and Aqn Francisco. All have
line authority under the Assistant Director, Criminal Enforcement.

SALES A1' GUN SHOWS

My fifth commitment dealt with sales of firearms at gun shows by Federally
licensed individuals. CurrE'ntIy, licensed dealers are permitted to SE'1l firearms
only at the place of business specified "On their license. A licensed dealer may
attend gun dlOWS for the purpose Qf displaying his wares und taking orders for
firearms, but must return to his place of business to actually "Consummate the
sale.
After considerable legal consultation and regulatory review, a draft advance
notice of proposed rulemaking SOliciting comments as to wh~ther we can and
should propose a rule to allow licensed dealers to make sales at gun shows
located in their home· states has been approved by the Treasury Department.
I have just received authorization to publish this advance notice. I wish to
submit a copy of the notice at this til1].e. Of primary concern to ATF is that.
proper recordkeeping be insured so that we can more successfully trace firearms
used in crime.
I would again state to this committee that extreme care must be used in this
regard since gun shows have repeatedly proved to be a preferred source of weapons for the criminal element. This is primarily because recordkeeping is often
nonexistent by many of the persons making sales. It is documented that the
Symbionese Liberation Army, the Blach Panthers, the Hells Angels motor cycle
gangs, and individuals g'uch as Sara Jane Moore all obtained crime guns at various gun shows.
DEFINITION OF DESTRUCTIVE DEVICES

Our sixth commitment to the subcommittee involved the definition of destructive devices under the National Firearms Act. While this category includes weapons of extraordinary destructive potential, such as rocket launchers, hand grenades and mines, and certain explosive and incendiary devices which would serve
only criminal purposes. it also includes other large bore weapon:; which are not so
likely to be used in crime. While most weapons classified as destructive devices
have little or no utility to the hunter 01' sportsman, some of them are sought by
collect.ors. A delicate trade-off between a weapon Or device's potential misuse and
its legitimate value as a collectors item can be explored. To the extent that the
public safety will not. be threatened, an examination will be made of the classification of certain of these devices with a view tc.ward liberalizing their removal from
this restricted category of weaponry. We are exploring the possibility of removing
those weapons which have collector appeal and are not likely to be used as weapOllS. In addition, we will continue to permit the removal of those weapons which
are altered so that they 110 longer meet the destructive device definition.
I wish to submit the findings of our task force at this ,time.
HANDLING OF SEIZED FIREARMS

My seventh commitment to the committee dealt with handling of seized firearms
and discretion in detel'minillg' which firearms of a dealer should be seized. An extensive study of the Bureau's procedures which apply to taking property into
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Federal custody was completed in December. The applicable Bureau order was
modified on December 3, 1979 to better assure proper handling of seized firearms.
In addition, the Bureau has engaged in a contract to purchase heavy gauge plastic
bags into which all seized firearms will be sealed. We are presently procuring
both the hags and sealing devices which will be issued to every post of duty. I have
a sample here for your inspection.
.
Guidelines concerning which items should be seized during an investigation
have been issued. Generally speaking, agents are instructed to seize only those
firearms which are clearly involved in the violation. In addition, instructions designed to insure prompt return of seized fireaJ:"ills in those cases where a defendant
may be found not guilty have also been issued.. Our policy is to return such property unless instructed otherwise by the court, unless the individual is a prohibited
person, the weapon is contraband, or where the return of the firearm would be
contrary to public safety. I wish to submit a copy of the approved order at this
time.
"ENGAGING IN THE BUSINESS"

My eighth commitment deals specifically with an issue which was discussed at
some length during my last appearance, the definition of "engaging in the business" as a dealer in firearms. During my appearance last July there was extensive
criticism concerning the absence of a regulatory definition of the term as well
as the interpretation of the term by the Federal courts. Various witness'es found
the term or existing definition of the term to be too vague to be applied in all
situations. As my letter indicated, the Bureau developed an advance notice of
propo~ed rulemaking inviting comments from the public on how this term should
be defined. The notice was drafted in the weeks following the hearing and was
formally published ?n December 19, 1979. The comment period, which ,vas extended 30 days and, III fact, closes today, resulted in 931 comments being received.
The Bureau is presently engaged in evaluating these comments.
It is interesting to note that some critics of ATF, who insisted that the Bureau
was remiss .in not previously defining the term, are now criticizing the Bureau
for attemptmg to define the term. They have stated publicly that responsibility
for a definition of "engaging in the business" rests exclusively with the United
States Congress. It is interesting that they would criticize ATF for not defining
the term and then, when the Bureau acts on a Senate request which was based
on ~heir testimony, criticize the fruits of their own lttbors. I asked counsel to
reVIew the legality and propriety of the Bureau engaging in this effort. Their
response was that we are clearly within our proper boundaries in so doing.
ORIMINAL

\

vs

OIVIL AOTION

1\~y ni?~h co~mitment deal.t wit.h developing guidelines ",ith regard to ATF
taking CIVIl actlOn against an IlldiVldual 01' a licensee after dismissal or acquittal
of c.riminal charges. This, :;g~in, is an interesting situation. Last .Tuly you hear'd
testimony f~o~ ~ Mr. PIllllll?S, a !edera~ly licensed dealer doing business in
Parksley, VlrgIma: In the dISCUSSIOn WhICh followed Mr. PhillilJ's testimony
both you, Mr. ChaIrman, and Senator McClure were extremely critical of what
had ~eeIf presented a~ a typical ATF operation. An exhaustive search of our 'files
has. IlldlCated that, III fiscal year 1979, ATF brought administrative charges
a~aIllst a de~le~ who had been acquitted of c~iminal charges on only two occaSIOns. The PhIllIps case was one of them. In both cases an administrative decision
was reached in favor of reissuing the license.
In any event, I have recently signed directives to the field which set stringent
st~ndards fo:: c.ases in Whic~ administrative actions might be brought following
f!lllure of crlmmal prosecutlOn. I wish to submit a copy of the directive at this
tIme.
I wish to point out tW? ac;Iditional facts. First, the number of dealers investigated by ATF has been slgmficantly reduced in the past year. In fiscal year 19i8
there were 671 investigation~; i? fiscal year 1979 thpre were only 257; and in
~scal ,Yea: 1980 we are proJectmg a further reduction to 106 licensed dealer
lllvestIgations. We are attempting to concentrate upon only the most significant
sources of weap?ns to the criminal community. At the same time any licensee
~ho flagr~ntlY VIolates the law cannot expect or receive immunity from investigatIon and, If warranted, prosecution.

There has been considerable criticism of ATF for conducting routine compliance inspections of licensed dealers, with allegations that these inspections were
conducted in order to find insignificant recordkeeping violations and to put
dealers out of business. This is not true. In fiscal year 1979, ATF inspectors conducted 14,744 compliance investigations of existing licensees of which 4,159 were
found to be in violation. As a result of these investigations, 217 renewal or original applications were denied and 12 were revoked through the administrntive
hearing process. In addition, 234 admonitory letters were issued to licensees
found to be in serious violation of the law and regulations.
I believe that the record speaks for itself. ATF wouid prefer to help a dealer
correct technical deficiencies ruther than to take criminal or administrative
action against him. Only in the most severe cases do we act against the dealers
license.
Nor do we conduct "raids" to examine a dealers records. ATF policy for tl> ~
past two years has, in most instances, been to telephone the dealer in advance
to mal{e an appointment to inspect his records. 'Ve do, of course, reserve the
right to occasionally make unannounced inspections, but our policy is to create
the least amount of disruption possible to the business involved.
Pnder current regulations, in the event a dealer must be acted against, ATF
has 110 recourse other than a warning or the extremely seYeI'e action of license
revocation or denial. We are contemplating amending the regulations to permit
suspension of a dealer for those cases in which the violations involved, while
serious, might 110t justify the drastic action of revocation. This action would
result in even a lesser number of revocations.
ATF PUBLICITY GUIDELINES

::\1y tenth and final commitment dealt with A'rF publicity guidelines which dictated the extent to which information could be released following any A:.rF criminal operation. The former guidelines were criticized as appearing to sanction
preiudicial pr·p-trial pnhU('ity. Our Puhlic Affairs guidelines were reissued on
February 15, 1980 and the questioned policies have been amended. I would reemphasize to the committee that A'l'F is, and always has been, subject to the guidelines put forth by the Attorney General. Those guidelines require that "public
out-of-court comments regarding iIlYestigations, indictments, arrests, and ongoing litigation, should be minimal, consistent with the Department of .Tustice
responsibility of keeping the public informed." I wish to submit a copy of the
Hew guidelines at this time.
Mr. Chairman, as I indicated to you personally following the July hearing!;,
ATF is seriously cOIllmitted to providing professional and effective law enforcement for the benefit of the Anierican public. I believe that the actions \vhich I
have just outlined for you wiII go far toward assuring that any action talren
hy ATF will be able to stand the honest scrutiny of the public and the Congress.
No agency of government, and certainly no law enforcement agency, could ever
come before this committee and claim perfection in all aspects of its operations
and policies. I will again commit, however, to my intent to strive toward that
goal. These hearings have had a positiYe and lasting impact on the agency and
should assist us to\vard thnt end.
Mr. Chairman, last July I stnterl to yon that I was determined to see that the
Gun Control Act was brought to bear forcefully upon the criminal element in
this country in order to curtail tIle criminal misuse of firearms. I would like to
take this opportunity to review for the C01l1111itee several recent cases made by
ATF which I believe illustrate this commitment.
In .Tanuary, 1980, ATF agents in the Washington, D.C., area initiated an
investigation based on the recovery of a fil'earm in New York City which had
been purchased from it licensed firearms denIer in this area. The investigation
eventuallY documented the llS(, of ficticious identification to illegally purchase
firearms for delivery to un identified narcotics trafficker in New York Cilty.
As a result of this investigation the narcotics trafficker was arrested and
charged with violation of the Gun Control Act.
In a se('ol1d case. a firearm was traced which had been used to murder one
New York City police officer and wound ::t second. The weapon was traced to
Florida where it was determined that it llad been purchased by a New York
resident using fraudulent identification. Six other weapons were purchased at
the same time, tnken to New York alld sold. The defendant was arrested for
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defendant. On Noyemb€'>r 28, 1978 the prinCipal suspect and 4 associates in the
Miami area flS well as a fifth suspect in Chicago were arrested. Agents recovered
5 handguns. 2 ma('hine guns, and 51 silencers incident to the arrests. On May 2[5,
1979 the principal suspect was sentenced to 26 years in prison on 21 counts of
violation of the Federal firearms and narcotics laws. His associates receiv(~d
commensurate sentences.
Mr. Chairman, while I am deeply concerned about allegations of past improprieties on the part of ATF, I am eqnally concerned that cases such as
these which I haye just described should also he brought to the attention of the
committE'e. I hope that you will all be assured that this agency intends to bring
the Gun Control Act to bear on criminals such ::is these ,yho make such a violent
impact on our society. I believe that the resources of ATF are being focused
deliberately and forcefully upon such criminals.
I will be happy to respond to any questions which you might have.

violations of the Gun Control Act on August 27. 1979 and was subsequently
indicted. At the time of his arrest the defendant had been charged with burglary
in Nassau County, New York. He was subsequently convicted of burglary and
also entered a plea of guilty to the firearms violations and was sentenced to 8
years in prison on the firearms charge.
ATF has also u~ed the Gun Control Act to impact on international criminals.
For example, in September 1978 Colombian authorities arrested three terrorists
after they attempted to kidnap ,the former Colombian Ambassador to France.
Weapons used during that lddnap attempt were identified to us and were traced
to a resident of Miami as part of a purchase of 100 such weapons. A routine
compliance inspection at the store where they had been purchased had already
detected that sale as well ns suspicious multiple sales of over 300 firearms. An
individual was idE'ntified who had conspired with the fiearms dealer in the
illegal diversion of firearms through the falsification of records. The owner of
the gun shop was arrested pursuant to a Federal arrest warrant on August 27,
1979 and was indicted on 15 counts of violation of the Gun Control Act. In
February, 1980, he pled guilty to 2-counts pursuant to a plea bargain agreement, was sentenced to serve 10 years in prison and was fined $10,000 by the
judge who characterized his behavior as "disgusting." The judge, in passing
sentence, cited the delivery of firearms for use by terrorists as a most seriou£!
offense.
We are particularly satisfied with our ability to assist the Drug Enforcement
Administration in arresting major narcotics traffickers on charges of violating
the Gun Control Act. For example, on March 26, 1980, ATF special agents
executed a Federal Search Warrant on the residence of a Class 1 narcotics
violator in. the Southwest. A large quantity of firearms, all of which were loaded,
were seized along with a quantity of ingredients used is the manufacture of
methamphetamines. A large quantity of other hard drugs were also found. The
defendant is a convicted felon with an extensive criminal history. He has been
arrested on 37 occasions on charges ranging from homicide to narcotics to
gambling.
Of the firearms seized, four have been determined to have been stolen, three
from a house burglary, and one from a parked automobile. The remaining
weapons are still being traced.
In' a similar case, ATF agents in Florida began an investigation of a suspect
alleged to be selling large quantities of firearms at gun shows throughout the
South Florida area. The suspect had heen observed in possession of some 100 to
150 handguns at gun shows and claimed to be disposing of from 40 to 50 guns
per show fora profit of $4,000 per 'Show. A series of purchases were made
from the suspect including one purchase of four firearms s,tolen in a residential
'burglary. In February 1979, the suspect sold a stolen firearm to the undercover agent and agreed to deliver 80 additional firearms to the agent for $7,000.
In February, 1979, agents seized 30 handguns. 4 long guns and 2 prohibited
weapons.
Working with local officers, ATF assisted in the identification of the suspect's
source of supply for stolen firearms, who was subsequently prosecuted in State
court. A total of six stolen firearms were purchased or seized during the investigation. Firearms were also recovered in connection with narcotics arrests in
adjOining States which were traced to the defendant and are believed to haye
been sold at gun shows. In May, 1979, 4 additional suspects were arrested by
local officers when found in possession of a machine gun, fragmE'ntation grenades and 4 handguns, one of which was traced directly to the defendant. One
susp~ct was a known narcotics trafficker from Miami and was in possession
of $50,000 cash. In June, 1979, authorities arrested 16 persons in connection with
their attempt to smuggle 16,000 pounds of marijuana into the United States by
aircraft. Ten firearms were recovered incident to the arrests and two have
been traced back to the defendant in the original ATF investigation. Prosecution
of this individual is pending before tlle Federal COUl'tS.
With regard to our impact on organized crime, in April 1978, ATF and DEA
initiated an investigation into the firearms and narcotics trafficldng activities
of a prominent South Florida organized crime figure who was identified as a
significant member of the Giancana family in Chicago. The undercover inYestigation was centered in Miami and Chicago. Underco,:er ATF agen.ts purchased
4: machine guns and 4 silencers as well as a quantity of narcotics from the
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY, BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS
[27 CFR, Part 178]
[Notice No. -]
SALES OF FIREAHMS BY LICENSEES AT OHGANIZED GUN SHOWS
Agency: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF).
Action: Advance notice of proposed rulemaking.
Summary: ATF is considering amending regulations in 27 CFR Part 178 to
allo\y sales of firearms by licensees at organized gun shows. Licenses are no,,'
issued only for the premises where an applicant regularly intends to engage :in
the business to be covered bJ' the license. A'l'l!' wishes to gather information by
inviting comments from the public and industry on the desiruhility and feasibility of allowing sales of firearms at organized gun shows.
Dates: Comments must be received on or before (90 days from the date of
publication in the Federal Register).
Address: Send comments to: Director, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, P.O. Box 385, Washington, D.C. 20044 (Attn.: Chief, RE'gulations and
Procedures Division).
For further information contact: James A. Hunt, Research and Regulations
Branch, 202-566-7626, or Phil Titus, Special Operations Branch, 202-566-7591.
Supplementary information: The Bureau has taken a position since enactment of the Gun Control Act of 1968 that firearms licensE'S are not issued to
engage in the business at gun shows. This policy is reflected ill Reyenue Ruling
69-59 which stated the opinion that the law contemplates licensing of premises
where the applicant regularly intends to engage in the business to be covered by
the license rather than temporary locations.
ATF is conSidering a change in gun show policy and a change in regulations
to allow Federal fil'E'arms licensees to sell firt'arms at organized gUll shows held
in the same State as the licensee's premises. Howeyer, before issning proposed
regulations, we ask that interested persons submit pertinent comments, opinions,
or other data so we can determine:
1. Is there sufficient interest by firE'lU"ms licell~ees in muldng snles at organized
gUll shows to warrant issuing proposed rE'gulations?
2. If regula tions provided for sales of firearms at gun shows by licensees,
what, if any, would be the impact on firearms commerce, organizations whjch
sponSOr gun shOWS, State and local laws and ordinances, and local law enforcement?
3. Would allowing licensees to mal{e sales of firearms at gun shows reduce or
increase opportunities for criminals obtaining firearms?
4. If licensees are allowed to sell firearms at gUll shows, what licensin~
procedures would be recommended (a separate license, an extension of the
dealer's li('('11se. or some other method) ?
5. Are there other considerations which should be taken into account before
proposing regulations to allow licensees to sell firearms at gun shows?
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DISCLOSURE OF COMMENTS
Comments on this notice may be inspected in the ATF Reading Room, Office
of Public Affairs, Room 4408, Benjamin Franklin Post Office Bbuil.ding, h12th and
Pennsylvania Ayenue, N\Y., "Washington, D.C., during normal USllless ours.
DRAFTING INFORMATION
The principal author of this document is James A. Hunt, Research and Regulations Branch, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.
AUTHORITY
This advance notice of proposed rulemaking is issued under the authority of
18 U.S.C. 926, as amended (82 Stat. 1226).
(Signed) G. R. DICKERSON,
(Approved)
Billing Code 4810-31.

Director.

RICHARD J. DAVIS,

Assistant Seoreta1'Y
(Enforoement and Operations).

DESTRUCTIVE DEVICES
Testimony at the July 1979 OverSight Hearings was critical of ATF's policy
and practices r.egarding the classification and seizure of destructive devices. Our
letter to you of September 7, 1979, stated in relation to destructive devices:
"-We have also reviewed the requirements in regard to the seizure of destructive devices, machiueguns, <:annLns, etc. Xot all u,lregist.ered National Firearms Act weapons must be forfeited to the government and dIsposed of pursuant
to law. Under the NFA, certain firearms can be removed from the Act if the
Director of ATF determines that the firearm is not likely to be used as a weapon
or that it may be altered in such a way that it no longer meets the definition of
"firearm." Weapolis falling into these two categories may be lawfully retained
by the owners and may not be subject to seizure. You may also be aware that
ATF has, in the case of weapons that cannot be altered or otherwise removed
from the Act permitted the donation of unregistered weapons to governmental
entities such' as Federal, State, 01' local museums in lieu of abandonment 01'
seizure. For those remaining items that cannot be handled in the m,anner described above, we plan to explore other alternatives. We will keep you advised
of Our progress in this matter."
As a result of this commitment, a special task force was established with
representatives of the Offices of Regulatory Enforcement, Criminal, Enforcement, Ohief Counsel, and the Director's staff. This task force had as its purpose
to:
" ... examine the existing definition of destructive devices as stated in Title
26, U.S.C. Ohapter 53 S 5845 (F) (Gun Oontrol Act) in order to identify possible
problem areas. When identified, these problems will be analyzed to provide
viable options and alternatives which will be proposed."
The task force reviewed Bureau policy and procedure as well as the body of
reports of judicial proceedings related to destructive devices. The task force
separated destructive devices into two major categories for its I:eview: .firearms
type destructive devices and explosive/incendiary type des~r~lCtIv~ deVIces. he
latter type of device presents particular problems of defimtlOn smce materlllls
ar.e available in almost every household which could be used to construct a
destructive device.
The task force recommenoed that there be no change in the current definition
of a destructive device as It applied to explosive/incendiary type devices. The
task force did recommend the following related to explosive/incendiary devices:
"lDxisting ATF Criminal Enforcement orders and other ave!lues of inter~al
communications should be utilized to reemphasize the neceSSIty of providmg
evidence that the "combination of parts" was designed and/or intended for use
as a destructive device and no recommendation for criminal prosecution shall
be made unless the evidence clearly refiects such deSign and/or intent."
The intent of this recommendation is to stress once a,l!ain that one must prove
design and intent for prosecution. Redefining an explosive or incendiary device
through statutory change would have an adverse impact on enforcement efforts .

After a thorough review, the task force made several recommendations concermug tire,u'ms type destru<:tive devices. 1.'lle recommendations are:
"~. Establish and implement procedures for determining classes of destructive
deVIces not likely to be used as \veapons in order to remove them from the
purview of the National Ifirearms Act (NFA).
(a) The lnrearms Technology Branch will be responsible for identifying these
classes of fir.earms and presenting appropriate technical data to the Firearms
Classification Panel for a determination to be made as to 'vhether or not the
classes of destructive devices should be re~oved from the purview of the NFA.
(1) Such removal from the NFA would not exclude them from Title I of the
Gun OontrolAct of 1968 (GOA).
(2) The criteria for conSideration for removal from the purview of NFA would
be (1) the age of the weapon, (2) whether or not it is currently in use (3) the
mobility of the weapon, (4) the value of the weapon, (5) the avail~bility of
ammun~tiOl~, (6) authenticity of the weapon, and (7) any other factors bearing
on the hkehho~~ of that class of destructive device being used as a weapon.
. (3) AmmullltlOn for such classes of destructive device would not be con~ldered for removal fro.lllj the Act Since, in most instances, these projectiles are
l:t; and of themselves destructive devices. In those instances where the ammunitIon for these destructive devices is not in and of itself, a destructive device,
the propellant charges, usually smokeless powder, comes within the purview
of TItle 1~, U.S.C., Ohapter 40, s 841, the Explosive Oontrol Act.
2. Oontmue the consideration of applications on a case by case basis for
destructive devices not exempted on a class basis.
. (a) Include ~n existing ATF Orders procedures for adviSing concerned indivldua.ls tha~ thIS ~lt~rnative to have the destructive device exempted from the
Act IS a vllllable If It can be established that it is not likely to be used as a
weapon."
These recol~llnendations will >be implemented as stated by the task force. The
r~c?mmelldabons ll;o.re cl~arlr d~fi?e ATl!" authoriti~s and the process through
"ll1Ch. those authorl~les WIll be utIlIzed. The result WIll have no adverse enforcen;ent lmpact but wbl better serve law abiding citizens in possession of destructIve deVICes which are not likely to be utilized as a weapon.
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4.

CRIMINAL PROSECUTIVE CRITERIA. Criminal prosecutions of
firearms licensees should focus on those areas of primary
Federal interest (see ATF u 3210.7A, Investigative Priorities, Procedures, and Techniques, exhibit 1) which reflect
Bureau policy to pursue only the more serious criminal
violations. Areas of primary Federal interest include,
but are not limited to, illegal firearms trafficking,
illegal shipment, transportation or receipt of stolen
firearms, and theft of firearms from interstate commerce.
When a case which originates in Regulatory Enforcement
appears to meet the criteria for criminal prosecution, a
referral will be made to criminal enforcement as outlined
in paragraph 11.

5.

LICENSING ACTION. When a criminal case is not contemplated
an administrative case should be considered when violations
of Federal'firearms'laws are of a willful nature. 'Things
to consider:

ORDER
ATF 0 5300.

FIREARMS ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIONS AND CRIMINAL ACTIONS

------------------------------------------------------PURPOSE. This order establishes general guidelines that
form the basis of the Bureau's firearms policy regarding
administrative actions and criminal actions taken against
Federal firearms licensees. This order presents the framework in which the Bureau's administrative and criminal
sanctions' will be used to achieve goals consistent with
the intent of the firearms laws and regulations. For the
purposes of this order, an administrative action is any
formal internal license prqceeding.

2.

SCOPE. All
personnel.

3•

BACKGROUND.

Regul~tory

Enforcement and Criminal Enforcement

a.

The Gun Control Act of 1968 (18 U.S.C., Chapter 44),
provides both criminal and civil penalties for violations,of its provisions. The criminal,penalties for
violations of the act are contained in'18 U.S.C. 924.
The act also provides for administrative actions to
deny the renewal of a license or revoke any license
issued under the act.
(18 U.S.C. 923)

b.

If a licensee is indicted for a crime punishable by
imprisonment for a term exceeding 1 year he may
continue operations pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 925(b) (provided he files a timely renewal application) until any
conviction pursuant to the indictment becomes final.

c.

Under the applicable regulations, the regional
regulatory administrator may issue a notice of denial
to any applicant who he has reason to believe is not
eligible to receive a license (27 CFR 178.71). In
addition, 27 CFR 178.73 provides that whenever the
regional regulatory administrator has reason to
believe that a licensee has violated any provisions
of the act or its implementing regulations, he may
issue a notice of contemplated revocation of the
license.

Distribution:

S ,5000.2
S 3000.2

a.

Licensee's past history.

b.

Licensee's attitude towards corrective measures.

c.

Available evidence to prove willfulness of'violations.

d.

Type of violations (i.e., recordkeeping violations;
sales'to prohibited persons).

e.

Frequency ()f violations.

6.

LICENSING ACTIONS WHILE LICENSEE IS UNDER INDICTMENT. In
no case should a, license be issued regarding a pending
renewal applicat:ion where the licensee is under indictment
for a crime 'punishable by impr isonment for a term exceeding
1 year. Letters; of author ization will be issued to those
renewal applicants who are seeking renewal of their license
during the'term of such indictment.

7.

LICENSING ACTIONS PRIOR TO CRIMINAL INDICTMENT. As a
general rule, administrative actions will no longer be
initiated while a licensee is under ~riminal enforcement
investigation. In these cases, adm.~istrative actions may
be initiated .only after a crimina;L course of action has
been rejected. In those instances where a criminal case
report has been referred to the United States attorney for
prosecution, a renewal license will only be issued after •
consultation with the U.S. attorney. In addition, a new
license will not be issued to those licensees who are
prohibited by law from ship~ing or receiving firearms
(18 U.S.C. 922(g) and (h».
Page 2
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8.

REVIEW BOARD ESTABLISHED. A review board is hereby established to recommend whether licensing actions are necessary
in the following instances:
a.

9.

does contain, all background information,",recommendations, and repords of any actions taken
during and after each case that is reviewed.
The firearms and explosives coordinator will be
responsible for keeping the file current.

U.S. attorney de~lines prosecution. The U.S. attorney
may decline crimi~al prosecution and return the matter
to the Bureau for 'administrative action. The decision not to prosel::ute may be made for a number of
reasons, including th~ availability of prosecutional
and judicial resources. A decision must be made
whether to proceed administratively in light of the
reasons offered by the U.S. attorney's office for
their declination.

b.

Acquittal of a licensee. A license proceeding after
a criminal acquittal has been the focus of much of
the criticism directed at ATF by persons who argue
that such action is tantamount to double punishment.

c.

No indictment returned by grand jury.

REVIEW BOARD MEMBERS AND RESPONSIBII,ITIES.
a.
In each r~gion the review board will consist of the
Regional Operations Officer in the Office of the
Regional Director of Investigations, the Chief,
Analyst in the Office of Regulatory Enforcement, and
an attorney in the Office of Regional .Counsel who has
not been involved in the case. The review board will
be responsible for the following activities:
(1)

To recommend a course of action (i.e., revocation) to the regional regulatory administrator.
The review board members do not necessarily have
to present a common recommendation. Decisions
to take or not to take a licensing action should
be based on the following guidelines. These
guidelines are general and are not intended to
be all-inclusive.
(a)

The seriousness of the alleged violations.

(b~

The strength of the Bureau's case.

(c) . The recommendation
any.
(2)

of

the U.S. -attorney; "if

b.

Regarding those cases as outlined in par~graph 8, if
the regional regulatory administrator decides to proceed with an administrative action, send a I page
summary of the case to Bureau Headquprters (R:T:S).

10. LICENSE REVOCATIONVS. APPLICATION DENIAL.
a.

when an administrative action is justified, and no
criminal course of actlon is contemplated a notice of
contemplated revocation will be issued. A denial
action will be taken in lieu of revocation only when
shch denial action would be within 2 months of
renewal time. In this case, issue a notice of denial
when the application for renewal is received.

b.

For any adm'inistrative action, send a copy of all
notices, including contemplated notices to deny applications or revoke licenses to Bureau Headquarters
(R:T:S). See ATF 0 5300.2A, Technical Services
Procedures - Firearms and Explosives, paragraph S4c.

11. REFERRALS.

.-

a.

Referrals between Criminal Enforcement and Regulatory
Enforcement will be made on the new ATF F 5000.21,
Referral of Information. In the case of a referral
by an. inspector, the area supervisor will be the
approving official. In the case of referral by a
speciai agent, the RAe or SAC will be the appro,ving
official. Attach any pertinent information to the
referral form.

b.

Inspections that originate in Regulatory Enforcement
will be referred to Criminal Enforcement if there is
reason to believe that the violations found meet the
criteria for criminal prosecution. (See paragraph
4.) Other examples of items to be referred to
Criminal Enforcement are:
~.
.
... " -. -.. .- - -- - .
(1) False statements on applications.
(2)

Any act or threat of violence.
o

To maintain a file on each case that is reviewed.
The file will contain, or reference a file that
Page 4
Page 3
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(3)
(4)

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Willful operations without a license.

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Fireanns

Access denial to licensed premises.

c.
Investigations that originate in Criminal Enforcement
will be referred to Regulatory Enforcement for possible administrative action if the prosecutive criteria
is not met. This would also hold true where the ATF
prosecutive criteria is met but prosecution has either
been declined by the U.S. attorney or a grand jury
has failed to return an indictment.
d.

To all firearms licensees and others concerned:
Bureau of Alcuhol, Tobacco and

92::(a)(I) and 923(a)). The term "dealer"
For B comprehensive dlscusslon of
Is defined In 16 U.S.c. 921(a)(11) and 27
how the tenn has been Inlerpreted by
em 178.1110 mean. among others. any
27 CFR Part 178
the courts. seo 32 A.L.R. Fed. 946 (1977).
person engaged in the business of seIlIng
INoUee No. 3311
firearms or ammunition at wholesale or
PubHc Participation
retail. The law does nol prohIbit an
Oefonilion of Ihe Phrase "Engaged In
ATF Is sludylng thQ problem
unlIcensed person from disposing of
the BusIness"
associated wIth the Issue of "engllged in
personal firearms as long 08 he or she Is
thu bUSiness." Whlle courts have
ACENCY: B~reau of Alcohol. Tobacco
not engaging in the business of der-llng
and Fireurms (ATF).
in firearms.
conUnu9.lIy found that the current
situation Is adequate for enforcement
The definition of tbe phrase "engaged
ACTION: Advance notice of proposed
rulemaking.
in tho busl:lcss" Is not defined In the law
purposes. If possible. wa would like to
develop a workable. commonly
or th~ regulutions. rn faci. the courts
SUMMARY: The Bureau of Alcohol.
havt) staled that the phrase does not
understood definl!lon of tile phrase. AI
Tobacco and Firearms (ATFJ Is
seem s<lsceptlblu to a rigid definition bUI
the same time we recognIze tha I an
consIdering amending the regulallons In
turns on the factd and circumstances of
analysis of the comments may Indicate
27 cm Part 178 to include a definlUon of
each case. The phrase clearly connotes
that a regulatory definition Is nol
the phrase "engaged In the business"
an element of continual or IIabllual
possible or not desirable. Therefore. we
when referring 10 a dealer oC f1l'earms or
practice. It Implies an activity involVIng
ask that interested persons submit
ammunition. Parsons engaged In the
more than occoslonal partlcipatlon or
pertinent
comments. opinions. or data
business of doaHng in firearms or
more than a single act. On the other
on the Issue. We specifically request
ammunition are required to have
hand. B single fireanns transactio",
information from the public and the
Federal firearms licenses. ATF wishes to
under t!ertaln clrcumstancos. has been
Industry on the feaolblllty end the
gnther information by Inviting comments
held to ba engaging In the bUsIness of
desirabillly of defining the phrase. We
from the pubHc Rnd Industry on how the
dealIng In firearms. For example. a
also I'Ilquest comments on how the
phrase "engaged In the business" should
person who makes a single sale and
phrase "engaged In the business" should
be defmud. ATF also desIres public
represents that he Is ready. WillIng and
be defined.
comment on tho feaslblUty and
able !o procure firearms for fulure salas
All comments recalved before the
desirability of defining the phrase.
bas been held to be engaSlng In the
closing date wlU be carefully
!lAT~ Commenlil must be rec~lved on~~ _ business.' Some United Statas courts of
consldersd. Comments rocelved after
appeals beve defined the term as thai
before MUlCh Ie. 19tO. ApA-U "T 1\
the clOSIng date and too late for
which occupies the time. atlentlon and
ADDRESS: Comments must be submitted
labor of men Cor the purpose of
consideration will ba treated a8 possible
In dupHcate to Director. Bureau of
livelihood or profit.'
suggest!ons Cor further ATF action.
Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms. ·P.O.
Copies of thIs notice and of the
On the other hand. certain courts of
Box 385. WashIngton. D.C. 20044 (Altn:
appeals
have
tuken
the
position
thnl
comments
will be avo liable for pubHo
Chief. Regula lions and Procedures
expectations ofrrofit are not
DIvIsion).
.
inspection during normal busIness hours
at the f(lllowlnS location:
determinative 0 whether one Is engnged
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION COHTA<:n
in the business of SOiling firearms.' In
Public Readlng Room. Room 4408.
Thomas 1.. MInton. Research and
Heu
of
a
profit
motive,
they
have
looked
Federal Building. 12th and Pennsylvania
Regulations Branch. 202-566-7626. ~
10 factors such as the continuIng or
Avenue. NW., Washington. DC.
SUPPUMENTARY INFORMATION:
repeated nature of the sales or
DrafllnS Information
Background
repreaen!l;tlona made to prospective
buyers as 8ufflc!enllo prove
The prinCipal author of !ltls documenl
Titier of tile Gun Control Act of 1968
engagement In the business.' rn another
Is Tht'mas Mtnton. Researc:h and
established procedures for the IIcenaing
casa' the court stated thai persons are
Reptlatlons Branch. Bureau of AlcohoL
of persons who Intended to engage In
engaged In the business of dealing In
Tobacco and Firearms.
the busIness of deaHng In firearms or
firearms If they have guns on hand or
ammunition. Specifically, It Is unlawful
Authority
are read'iand able to procure them for
for anyone except a lIcensed dealer to
the purpose of seUing some or all of
ThIs advance notice of proposed
enauge In the business of dealing In
Ihem to such persons 88 they mlghl from
rulemaldng Is issued under the auUlority
firearms or ammunition (18 U.S.C.
lime 10 tInte decide to accept aa
of 18 U.s:c. 926, as amended (82 Stat.
customers.
t2::6).
FIrearms

For each t;'~ferral, sema a copy of the r,:!ferral form
to the appropriate CFO or SAC.
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5.

PUBLIC AFFAIR) KiLE.
a.

Primary lble~ A primary role of the Office of Public Affairs
js to advjse the Directcc arrl hjs staff concerning the effect
and inpact of polic.'{ dec is ions and actions by Bureau .
personneL '!his advisory role exterrl:; to A'IF field
operations. The office also is the fcx:::al' point for dealing
with mecH.a arrl ptblic inquiries am as 'such inforns the ptblic'
of initiatives, prograrrs, policies, activ~ties and other, . .
matters involving"the Bureau.

b.

Scroe. '!he responsibilities of the Office of I>t.blic Affairs
include internal and external activitieS • .

Subject: PUBLIC AFFAInS GUIDELINES

1.

'!he pti:>lic affairs program js designed to s uwlement an:]
slPport the Bureau 1 s cperational functions. Its ci:>jective js
to secure the timely release of atpropriate information to the
ptDlic through the use, of all types of comnunication. The key
to any successful ptblic affairs program js the transmission
of information to th~ proper level as soon as pcssible, 'and,
for it to be effective, all Bureru personnel must be sensitive
to the public affairs impact of their activities.

RJruuSE. '!his order revises the general guidelines and procedures
to be followed in inplementing the Bureau 1 s ptblic affairs
program.
.'

2.

SCOPE.

'!he provisions of this order 3fPly to Headquarters and

field.
3.

CANCELlATION.

KIF 01'200.2, dated 1l/ll/74, is canceled.

(1)

External. '!he office maintains oontacts with the media
and is the focal point for responding to all inquiries
concerning Bureau activities. All ptblic affairs
carrpaigns are coordinated throL1gh the office. '!be Ptblic
Affairs Office is responsible in general for the broad
scope of ptblic aff~irs activities ir :luding, but rot
limited to, the 'use of films, video and written
materials; oealing with the media; ptblic affairs
canpaigrs, edUCational or otherwise; providing news
releases and magazine stories concerning Bureau
a:::tivities; C(X)rdinating oontacts in the ptblic affairs
areas; responding to pLblic inquiries; providing support
to field offices, particularly in dealing with the media;
an:] coordinating the atproval of written documents, .
speeches, 'manuscripts and other material intended for
pti:>Jic consumption, but rot originating in the Plblic
Affairs Office.

(2)

Internal. '!he office is responsible for 'internal ptblic
affairs cx::tivities including, but not limited to, the
iss uance of in-house Bureau ptblications, brochures where
aH? licable, am providing S llH?ort to field offices.

T A'B LEO F CON TEN T S
4.

~
DisCllSsion .............................................. 1

5.

Public

Affair~

Role.o .••••••••••..•.•••••••.••.. , .••••• 2

6 •. Media Inquiries .••.••.••••••.••..•••••••••••..• :: .••.•• 3

7.

8.
9.
10.
li.
12.
'13.
14.
4.

Infccmation Mlich May .Be Released to News Media
Concerning Criminal Cases •.••••.•.••.••••.•••..•.•• ~.4
Information Not Released to PUblic •.••.••.••.•••••••••• 4
Civil Actions •••••.•.•••• : •..••••••..•••••••••••••••••• 5
Ccordiretions with Other Agencies •••.• " •••••••••••••••• 5
~pOl1.Sibiliti~ •••••••••••••••••••. ,,~, •••••••. ••••••••• 5
Infccmation Defined .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8
Newsworthiness arB Procedlres for Release ••••••••••• ~ •• 9
Reportin:;J Requirements •••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 11

DISCUSSION.

a. An effective public affairs program has

t~ key elements
essential to Bureau cctivities. One of these js to a:::t in an
advisory capacity to the Director and other Bureau management
officials concerning the impcx::t of Bureru prograns and
a:::Hons. '!be second element is to inform the pti:>lic of its
rights am responsibilities under the Federal law; which the
Bureau administers and enforces. It is a means of identifying
the jurisdictional responsibility of A'IF ard describing thl:!
areas in which NJ2 can be of cssistance to Federal, State and ~
lcx:::al lC&1 e.I1force:nent arganizatior:s. It provides ap'?ropriate
release 01: informatioo about Burea,", actions and ptograns.

Distri'5U'iion:
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7.

6.

\

MEDIA IN;)UIRIES. The release of information to the news media
relating to criminal am civil proceedings ;is governed by the
general guidelines of the Department of Justice. 'lhese guidelines
say in part:
. '
,

-.

\
\

'

"l'a1i1e the release of information 'fci the purpcse of
influencing a trial is, of course, always improper, there are·
valid reasOlE fcc makin:J available to the ptblic that informatiro about the administration of the law. '!he task of striking
a fair balance between the protection of irrliviauals accused
of crime or involved in civil proc~edings with the government
and ptblic unaerstandiCBs of the problerrs of rontrolling crime
am ac1ministering government depends largly on the exercise of
sound jt.ilgement by these respolEible for administering the law
am by representatives of the press arrl other media. At ro
time shall p,ersonnel of the Department (of Justice) furnish
any statement pr infor-.nation for the purpp:;e of influencing
the outcome'of a defenaant's trial, nor shall oersonnel of the
Deparbnent furnish any statement of informatioo, which may
reasonably be exp.ected to be dissemimted by means of ptblic
corrrnunication, if such a statement or information may reasonably be expected to influence the outcome of a pending or
future trial. II

In respondiD9 to media ir~Ulnes regaraiD9 searches, seizures and
arrests, all designated Burecu personnel should provide information of the type listed belaY, i f su:::h disc1csure is rot prchibited
either by law or the united States district court. l>lany United
States district judges and united States attorneys have standing
orders or guidelines concerning the release of information to the
ptblic on pendiD9 cases, and· Bureau personnel are expected to
familiarize therrselves with such orders or guidelines. Regulatory
Enforcement personnel will rot disclese information about pending
arrl open investigations or inspe:::tiors. If media inquiries are
mooe in su::h cases, information furnished should be limited to an
ackocwled3ment that the matter is the s tbj ect of an irspection or
investigation, as the case may be. !Icwever" this acknowledgment
must be awroved by the ar:propriate s lpervisor. Sanetimes, a
stpervisor may rot wish to ackrowle5ge that an investigation is
underway. 'fuen, the phrase tIro conment" is appropriate.
Additional details en the handlin:J of news media requests are
contained in "Ptblic Conments by Department of Justice Employees
Regarding Investigatiors, Indictments, and Arrests ....

INFOFMATION WHICH MAY BE RELEASED '10 NEWS MEDIA (J)NCERUNG

CRIMINAL CASES

a.

General Information. '!he defendant's name, "Be, ac3dress,
_. . enployment, mar ital status, arrl. s irnilar bacl<grourrl information
may be released. If the defendant is a miror, no information
wil:!- be released other than to ackrDNled:Je that the slbject is
a Inlror.

b.

d1arge. The stbstance or text of the charge, su:::h as' a
canplaint, irrlictment or informati9f\ filed may be released.

c.

Penalties. PenaltieS provided by law for su:::cessful
pres ecution of such q dlarge may be releas ed.

. d.

r

8.

Investigatin:;J Agency. '!he identity of investigating or
arresting agencies, am the length or sccpe of the .
investigation may be released.. . ..
'.. . .
'- . .

e.

Arrest. 'fue cirqursta~ inrnediately surrounding an arrest,
ircludiD9 the time, location, pcssession and LEe of weapons .
am ccrnplete description of iterrs seized may be released.

f.

Offer in Conpromise, Revocation or Suspension. In the caSe of
an offer in carpromise, revocation of license or suspension of
operations, the mme of the person or firm stbje:::ted to su:::h
action, the facts surrounding the action as con~ained in the
ab;tract on the case and details of all 'allegatiors to whid1
the person or firm has admitted may be released.

INFOlW\TIDN fiT RELFASED 'ill THE PUBLIC. Under NJ CIRaMSTANCES
will BureaJ personnel release the follCMing information to the
public:'
,
.

a.

Pecord.

Defendant's prior criminal record.·

b.

Olaracter. Observations about a defendant's character.

c.

Statement. Statements, admissions, confessions or alibis
attributed be a defendant, or the refusal or failure of the
accused to make a statement. '

d.

Investigative Procedures. References to investigative
procedures, su:h as fingerprints, polygraph examinatiors,
ballistics tests, or laboratory tests, or to the refusal by
the defendant to stbmit to stx::h tests or examinations.

e.

witnesses. Statements concerning the identity, credibility,
or testimony of prespective witnesses.
Page 4
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f.

Evidence. Statements concerning evidence or argument in a
ca::;e, wi ether or rot it is anticipated that su::h evidence or
argument will be USeJ at trial.

to maintain a responsive, factual public affairs effort
and, generally, be viewed locally as the spake;person for

'g. Opinion:;. , Any opinion, su::h as the gUilt or innocence of the
accused, or the pessibilityof a plea of gUilty to the charge,
or the PCEsibility of a plea to a lesser crime.
h.
9.

the BUreau.

(2) , Coordimtion of speakers and exhibits will require the

resident agent in charge, grotp s tpervisor, or area
s lpervisor to be respans i ve to requests, under the
direction of the special agent in charge or regional
regulatory administrator, so that they may take advantage
of materials provioeJ by the Bureau and there will'be a
distinct uniformity in respon:;e.

Court System. Any statements concerning the eff ecti veness, or
lack of same, of the rourts" judges, presecutors I etc.

CIVIL AcrIONS. The guidelines listed above will also awly to
civil proceedin:Js with the Government involving Bureau personnel.

(3)

10. OXlIDINATION WITH OTHER AGENCIES. Generally, any release should
. be roordinated with the office of the United States attorney or
State or local presecutors, as well as other agencies 'participatin:J i,n the case, in accor:dance with that office's guidelines,
in order to achieve uniformity and improve working relationships.
Royever r the release of information is rot dependent lpon the
other agen~'s aH>ro\Tal and circllJT6tanc:es may dictate that it, be
made without su::h approval or o:::ordination.

'The' fureau will be S~~Ved best i f 'speakers and these 'who
man exhibits are local agents or irspectors. Ao::ordingly,
field personnel frequently will be provided prepared
speeches, ,new:; releases arrl exhibits, refle:::ting Bureau
policy and activities.

"

]1. RESPONSIBILITIES
a.

Special Aqents, In:;pectors, Officers in O1arge.
(1)

(2)

c.

Bureru personnel filling these pes it ions will be sensors
of pmlic reaction to Bureau objectives, poli~, prograrrs
and aCCCITq?lishments I as directed.
!I

Irspectors lc:cated at pests of duty away from area
offices will have minimal pmlic affairs responsibilities . Generally, an irspector so lc:cated will
forward all local pmlic and media inquiries, requests
for speakers and exhibits, other related inquiries and
sensitive matters to hisjher area s tpervisor. On
c:ccasion, an irspector may be requested by hisjher ar~a
stpervisor to 'disseminate prepared information to the
public through the media or exhibits. As a result, these
officials should maintain conta:::ts with the media in
their areas.

Resident Agents in Olarge, Group Supervisors, ArEa Supervisors.
(1)

Bureru personnel filling these pes itions will, under the
direction of their .i.mnediate stpervisor, respond to local
pmlic am media inquiries, receive requests for speakers
and exhibits, report necessary information for the Bureau
Page 5

Special Agents in Olarge and Regional Regulatory
.
Administrators, and Regional Directors of Investigation:;.

(1)
r;

I'

t'

I
1J

I:

~i
~

,i:
h
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I:
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f·
I,
if

I'

b.

The resident agent in Charge, grotp s tpervisor or area
slpervisor may'be requested to disseminate information
prepared at a higher level of stpervision to the pmlic
' through ,the news media. As a result, these officials
should maintain contacts with the me9ia in their areas.

i'
II

-.

!i

*

Bu~eru personnel in these pes ition:; are r~ponsible for
develcping and maintaining an effective public affairs
program for their geographic areas of responsibility. To
provide the required public affairs :upport and to .
iocr.ease comnunication between the fleld arrl the Offlce
of POOlic Affairs in Readquarters, each special agent in
charge, regional regulatory administrator and regional
director of investigations wi.ll designate a staff person
to coordinate otblic affairs within the limits of the
geographical area assigned to that office. HoNever, the
special agent ,in char~e, the. regional r~u1ato:y ,
administrator and reglonal dlrector for lnvestlgatlons
will ensure that he/she is fully aP9rised by.hisjher.
designated representative of all matters havlng publlC
inpa:::t and that he/she awrove; of all action taken 'by
hLc;jher cppointed representative. '!he special agent in
charge or the regional director of investigatiors arrl the
regional regulatory administrator are resporsible for
rotifying the OffiCe. of Pi.:blic Affairs, by direct
COJrmunication, of all pending field activities that are
newsworthy in nature ariVor may have the potential of
becoming a sensitive issue. SUch direct roti£ication to
the Office of Ptblic Affairs will be in addition to any
Page 6
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177

other regui re:j co
'
,
,
be required by th:n:;<;a~lo~ w;th Headquarters that may
Enforcement) am the As~ is~ Dlr~tor (Crimil')al
Enforcement). Field act' ,~t Duector (RegUlatory
notification will be rep~;~~~ ~~t re~ire Headquarters
Affairs as soon as the
0
e OfflCe of PLblic
-. the sPecial agent in
are br~U3ht ~o the attention of
. investigations or the ar~e, t e reglOnal director of
. so that the Office of ~:~~~f~e~ul~ory a~n~trator,
to assess the inpact of the acti~~rs
sufflClent time
adv!se the reporting official of ~y b~~~ repor~ed and
actlon to be taken.
e PUJlic affalrs

of Public Affairs. All photographs are to be accanpanied with
an explanation of where, what and when. It is reccmnended that
. these Photographs be "action'oriented as opposed :to the
., e~den~-type photograp~, needed for ~sl!: work.
.

J

a:

(2)

• •

t

(5)

~he

Because there is a cont' ,
me with news a
lnul~ need for photographs for
and field
the
.current photographs (inclUding mot'
~h aa:>ropnate,
taken) and negatives Mlich
1
lon J?l~U~es where
actiVities (raid; arrests re ~e to slgmflcant
,
, selzures, etc.) to the Office

ope~a~~~f~~\:7lf~~~:S'
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special agent' in charge' will' coordinate all

mecu.a

events
" ,';. through' the regional director of' investigations as necesscu:y.
All contact by Criminal Enforcerrent field personnel with the
Office of Public ~fairs ~l1beu~oordinated through the RDI.

I

:' 12.

•

I

'

.

INFORMATION DEFINED. ' There are' b-u categories of infonnation created
by Bureau activities whi,* generate lTOst publi.-: affairs inquiries and
responses.
<~

a.

b.

(3)

P~lic'A~i~~l

I'

(6) ',,' The

'!he public affaIrs progr
'll'
releases cl ar'
am Wl
lnclude writing news
inquiri~ ~ d'Iss~Ina~7 releases, ~~rin~ media
inquiries det
"
ng prepared lnformatlon, me:jia
.,
ermlnlng prograns necess
f
Headquarters public affairs
,ary or regional or.
am reporting all sens 't' ' arranglng ne-",s conferences .
1s '
1 1 Ve enforcement act'
,
a 0 lnclude
the a:ordinati
,lOns. It wlll
placing of BUJ:eau exhibits ng °th speaklI~ engagements and
thro~hout respecti ve are~ :- re: OCC~;O? regui res t
POOlic affairs actiVities incl d,.POnshlblh~y: All field
speeches, news releas
'
U, l~ t e wr ltlng of
aH?eal, will be clcsef' or P~OVldlr19 exhibits with lccal
Office of Ptblic Af'f alrs
,Y coordlnate:j
am cleared with the
•

When' it is necessary t
°H?cse:j to sPecializi~ Ires e:n= , the Bureau ·in total, as
enforcement, the s
'
n cn~nal or regulatory
field operations, ~m~e agent ln charge anj the chief,
pres entations a ' ,
e"Pected to make any
Ptblic Affairs f~l~f!~~' c~vlling 4?on ~he 0 ffice of
. an or advrce lf necessary.
(4) tpecial agents in charge am ch'.fu
'
will stbmit as quickl
_ ,le , fleld operations,
Ptblic Aff'
t
Y, as PCSslble to the Office of
alrs \\0 ooples of all n
li
.
trade journal articles reI t'
~sc Ps, magazines and
which aH?ear in ptblic~t' a lng. t'? th: Bu:eau activities
geographical area of ,~;o~ o~lglnabng ln their
"Original" cli
J lSdlctlon. '!hese shOUld be
co is
,PS as ofPcsed to Thermo Fax or photo
bemaile:jdirectlY.to
Office of

.-

13.

Operational Infonnation. The first is 'infonnatiOnal,or operational
matters which, may create public reaction and therefore deserve
consideration fran the public affairs vie\%Qint. It is imp::>rtant
that' all necessary steps be taken to ensure that the Office of
Public Affairs is infomed CN A TlMELY B.1?SIS of everY ma.jor event
and work in which, the Bureau is involved. '.!his will include, but is
not limited to, new or unusual investigatory or regulatory
techniques, distinct changes in operational approaches, and ,
proposed field actions which ma.y cause public reaction.

Sensitive Irifo~tion. The second is inf6~tion of a sensitive
nature, and while ATE' 0 3210. 7A.,Investigat:i.ve Priorities, P,rocedures, and Techniques, gives a canplete explanai;,ion of sensitive
situations, it is generally a case, investigation or involvement,
which, i f it beco:nes known; would be of considerable public interest
subjecting Bureau officials or those of the Department of the
' Treasury to premature inquiries. wbile rrost sensitive incidents
. stem fran Criminal Enforcerrent work, these instructions are equally
applicable for Regulatory Enforcerrent, and should be followed. It
is .important that sensi.tive situations be reported imrediately by
,telephone, day or night, to .the Office of Public Affairs.

NENSlIDRI'HlNESS AND PRI:X:EDURES FOR RELEASE.

a.

General Criteria For Decisions.
(1)

Possible Releases. Each arrest, seizure, indictrrent, and sentencing, in addition to offers in canp~se, suspension,
revocation' or recall of products, and ma.jor changes to Bureau
policy and decisions as they relate to possible r~lease as
a news i t e m . '
",,-

Page 8
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(2)

I·

Criteria for Release. In these irstances where an
investigation or irspe::tion has been m?de, the follCMing
is basically the twe of information needed on which to,
base a decision: "

,:~a) " N~,:

separate release on the case, wants to make a joint
release, or wants to let A'IF handle the release alone.

(b)

I.ccadon and til!1e of arrest.

(c)

NatUre of violation (ref~ll, possession of
untaxpaid whis key, etc.) ..

(d)

Prop~rty

(e)

~ther ~articipating agencies.,

(3)

seize?_
(4 )

(f) . -Judicial' status.
.,

(g) '. If
(h)

b.

sens~tive,

!,

why.

I

I:

Ba::::kgrourrl of investigation or ifEpection (time
involved, men involved, undercover 'I\Ork, scnpe of
violation, etc.).

fi
Ii

~

Ii
F

Notification.
(I)

~

Advance Notice. It is extremely inportant that special
agents arrl irspectors notify s tpervisot'S before the
release of information to the news media, as far in
advance as possible, as to an expected action. When the
Office of Public Affairs has advance rotice, it is better
able to recorrmerrl what should be Contained in a release,
at whatever level, and which release technique should be .
. used. Fa: example, in sane cases where the significan:e
of the Bureau action deserves the best release of information possible, it may be well to arrange new.; conferences,
set up interview.;, and provide displays of su:h item:; as .
seized weapors, all of which take time. Where there is a
desire to have a press release on trial results, advance
kOCMIed;3e on the identity of the defendants, the contents
of the irrlictment and similar information is vital in
order that the release._can be prepared fa: delivery to
the news media the rranent the .court reaches its decis ion.

I

,

J

~
H

"IiIi
I'

Interagency Ccx:peration., I t .is the responsibility of the
special agent or irspector initiating the action slbject. .
to release to determine if the United States attorney or
other prosecutor or ccoperating agency intends to make a

~

!
~

\1

:\

~\

'I

,
.\

'f
i

11

!J

;[
[
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Ii

..

Release Process. 0 nee rot ifi ed, the Ass is tant to the
Direct~r (Pt:blic Affairs) will brief the Director, if the'
situation warrants. If a determination is made that the
release will be nationwide, the originating field office
will be asked to gather the necessary information. For
Crimi.nal Ent;orcement, the afPropriate ror will be the
contact poirit between field offices and the Ass istant
Director ..cC~iminal Enforcement).
Timely Notification. It shall be the responsibility of
the appropriate Headquarters directorate to ensure that
the Office of Plblic Affairs' is notified in a timely .
manner of newsworthy events in their areas.~ and I that
adequate information for release to media is provided the
Office of Public Affairs.

~hours Contacts; After office hours T contact with
'Public Affairs personnel can be made through the
Gammunications Center.

c •. Iong-Ran;Je Information Prcqrans.
(I)

H
Q

it

,A

(6)

i

1

Notification of Headquarters Personnel.' Once the
information has been reported by the special agent it
will be the responsibility of the special agent in marge
to focward that information to the regional director of
investigatiors. As aFPrc:priate, the roI will be responsible ~or focwarding information to the Office of Plblic
Affairs. Information frem'Regulatory field personnel' _._
shoUld be routed through the ~ief, field .operatiors, to'
the regional regulatory administrator who will notify the
Office of Public Affairs'.

"

(5)

U'

·l

(2)

.

'.

':(~;';ere ~licable)

ar;e
and address of person
. :.' or firm s lbj ect to investigation or irspection.

~.

Although much of plblic affairs work will concern
the timely release of spot ne\."s, the value of long-range
information prograns canrot be overlooked. 'l11ese will .
include radio-TV spot announcements for a specific part
of the Bureau's mission, as well as exhibits, magazine
articles and motion pictures designed to inform the
pl.'bUc about the Bureau am its work.

(2) • Staff Suggestion:; ~

It is hoped that the Bureau can
capitalize on the manpower resources of all of its
enployees to the benefit of its public affairs. program.
When field persohnel conceive new information prograns or
add to exi$ting prograns, they SOould slbmit these
concepts to the Office., of Plblic Affairs for revi51 arrl
Page: 10
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180
evaluation. If the s!.J9gestions are in accord .with the
ptblic affairs program at a local'level, the local
offices will be so advised and ass istance will b.e given
in implementing the program for that locality. ,
(3)

d.

Acceptance of Suggestions. If the new concept is
considered worthy of use throughout the region ()C on' a
national basis, action on the program will be held in ,.
abeyance until-it -is -decided to make the programregional-in concept or approval is given for a nationwide program.
If the program is local or regional, the Office of Ptblic
Affairs will stand, ready to advise and assist. If the
program is nationwide, Headquarters will coordinate all
of the activity so that all field offices are acting in
concert.

Reporters and Fhotographers.

(1)

(2)

Presence. Reporters and/or photographers arriving at the
scene of a crime after a raid arrl,lor arrest should be
afforded every courtesy and permitted to rover the story
as loog as such roverage does rot interfere with the
officers in the performance of their duties or present a
dangerous situution to the members of the press or
bystanders. Havever, A'IF personnel should take no action
to encourage or assist news media in phot~raphing or
televising a defendant or accused person being held or
trarsported in Federal custcX1y. '.
Criminal Cases. Any special requests by news media to
ao:arpany agents duting their work should be channelled
through the special agent in charge and the appropriate
regional director of inves'tigatiors. All such requests
will be forwarded to the Director through the Office of
Ptblic Affairs.
.

14. REIDRI'ING REOUIREMEN'IS.

'!he special agent in charge and regicnal
regulatory adminis.trator will also s tbmit a brief resume of
speeches and seminars conducted by personnel under their
stpervisioo as an attachment to the monthly PEP report. The
resune will include the follQ-{ing:
(a) name of grolp, (b) nUJTber
of persons in attendan:e, (e) topic (s) discussed, Cd) other
pertinent information, such as sensitive inquiries made during a
questicn and answer perio:1.

Director
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PURPOSE
--

I,

Ii

~Few
contemporary
~controversy, and

The purpose of this document is to:

INTRODUCTION

gene~ate

issues
such emotion,
polarization as firearms crime and
sfirearms control. On the one extreme, there are
; those who advocate an absolute ban on firearms,
~particularly handguns, citing the fact that firearms
l are an instrument of crime and a common denominator
i in violent crime. At the other extreme are those who
loppose any controls over firearms. Any organization
at the Federal, State, or local leve~ charged with
I the responsibility for enforcement of firearms laws
or administration of firearms regulations must
acknowledge these diverse views and carry out its
I responsibilities, recognizing both the legitimate
f sporting and self protection purposes')f firearms and
r, the need to protect ci ti zens from cr ime and vi.olence.
The modern debate over firearms, firearms crime, and
: firearms control predates the turn of the century .
. This debate becomes most heated during periods of
spectacular crime and violence or in response to some
catastrophic event s~ch as the assassination of a
public official.

- provide background information on ATF's legal
authorities for fifearms enforcement
- describe the legal supply system and criminal
demand for firearms
- state ATF'~ objective. role and strategy for
firearms enforcement .

I

- state ATF Firearms policy.

j

The following rnateria~s outline the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Ilirearms' program for reducing
the criminal misuse of firearms. It is this criminal
misuse of firearms which provides perhaps the only
common ground of concern for those on all sides of
the firearms issue. This paper presents a thorough
program which addresses the movement of firearms from
J,eg,i timate commerce or uses to cr iminal or potentially
criminal mjsuse. The firearms supply and distribution
cycle is complicated, and the firearms abuse problem
is even further complicated by the vast inventory of
l
firearms already in existence. Concentration on only
one area of the supply system will be ineffective.
The program described in this paper addresses those
areas of the firearms supply system which have the
greatest potential for criminal misuse and on which
~ ATF can have the most significant impact.
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BACKGROUND
The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms and its
predecessor agency in the Department of the Treasury
has historically been the Federal entity charged with
the responsibility for enforcement of Federal firearms
legislation. ATF has had this responsibility since
enactment of the National Firearms Act (NFA) in 1934.

~he NFA was passed in response to public outrage over

the continuous eruptions of armed violence in the
1920's and 1930's. A major part of the fir.earms
problem was perceived to be civilian ownership and
access to certain "gangster" type weapons; i.e.,
machineguns~ sawed off shotguns, and silencers. The
Federal taxing powers were used in the NFA to impose
a transfer tax of $200 per weapon and imposed
mandatory registration of all such weapons. Due to
the tax provisions of the act, enforcement responsibility was assigned to the Department of the Treasury.
All prohibited weapons were required to be registered
in the National Registration and Transfer Record and
subsequent transfers we~e subject to Treasury
Department approval. Possession of an unregister.en
weapon or the illegal manufacture or transfer of a
prohibited weapon was punishable by imprisonment of
up to five years and/or a fine of up to $2,000.
During the hearings which led to the passage of the
NFA, there was movement to include conventional
weapons within the scope of Federal control. This
led to the passage of the Federal Firearms Act (FFA)
in 1938.

187
Critics of the FFA cited the following deficiencies:
- easy accessibility to firearms licenses given
the nominal licensing fee of $1.00
- lack of regulatory controls over the issuance
of firearms licenses
- failure to provide a mechanism, to ensu~e
compliance with the recordkeeplng requlrements
failure to regulate the interstate movement of
firearms through mail-order sales, purchases
~y nonresidents, etc.
Beginning in early 1960, efforts were made to amend
the FFA to eliminate mail-order sales of firearms and
to orovide more effective controls in the licensing
and~ recordkeeping requirements of the act. T~ese
efforts culminated in the passage of the Gun Control
Act of 1968, the present Federal firearms statute.

The FFA was an effort to impose minimum Federal
control Over the interstate movement of all firearms
and to prohibit interstate transportation of firearms
by certain classes of convicted felons, fugitives,
and persons under indictment. It attempted to
exercise Federal controls Over the firearms industry
through a system of Federal licensing at all l~~els
of the industry. Licensees were required to maintain
records of acquisition and disposition of firearms
but were not required to verify the identification of
purchasers.
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THE GUN CONTROL ACT OF
1968
. . . _____
_

I enabling
compliance with the recordkeeping provisions,
law enforcement authorities to trace

~\-'--"---------~_"';'z.u=

Th~ Gun Control Act of 1968 became effective on
December 16, 19n8. Congressional intent in the
?nforcement of this legislation is clearly indicated
1n the preamble to the act, which states:

used in crimes.

Title II of the Act amends the National Firearms Act
of 1934, by broadening the definition of proh~bited
firearms to include the category of "destructlve
devices" which includes bombs, grenades, mines and
other such ordnance as well as their component parts
if designed or intended as weapons. The category of
"any other weapon" was also amended wi~hin t~e act to
include smooth-bore shot pistols. Reg1strat1on,
transfer procedures, and recor~keeping,requjrements
were streamlined and made conslstent With the
provisions of Title I.

" . . . the purpose of this ti tIe is to provide
Support to Federal, State, and local law
en~orcement officials in their fight against
crime and violence, and it is not the purpose of
this title to place any undue or unnecessary
F~d~ral re~trictions or burdens on law-abiding
clt1zens' w1t~ respect to the acquisition ,
possesS1on, or use of fir.earms appropriate to
the p~rpose of hunting, trap shooting, target
Shoot1ng, personal protection, or any other
~awful activity, and that this title is not
1ntended to discourage or eliminate any private
o~n~rship or use of firearms by law-abiding
71tIz~n~ for lawful purposes, or provide for the
ImposItIon by Federal regulations of any procedures or requ~rements other than those reasonably
necessary to Implement and effectuate the
provisions of this title."

!

l~
I
/

I

I

H
U

Title III of the Act amends Title VII of the Omnibus
Cr ime Con trol Act of 1968 and became e ffec t i ve on the
date of enactment, October 2, 1968. This Title,
pr.ohibits the receipt, possession or transport~tlon
of firearms in or affecting interstate or fore1gn
commerce by the following categories of persons:
- convicted fel.ons

~he Act was divided into three titles which

- persons discharged unner dishonorable
conditions from the Armed Forces

T~tle

- adjudicated mental incompetents

Incorporated and amended existing legislation.

I of the Gun Control Act replaces the Federal
FIrearms Act. This Title addresses itself to the
movement of all,ft:earms i~ interstate and foreign
co~erce,bo~h,wlthln the fIrearms industry and by
p:Ivate 1ndIvlduals. It outlaws mail-orner sales of
fIrearms and greatly restricts the sale of firearms
to out-of-state reSidents. The Act also significantly
broadens the,classification of persons prohibited
from purChasIng and transporting firearms in interstate cqmmerce to include all classes of convicted
fel?ns, adjudicated mental incompetents, and narcotic
addIc~S. Sales of firearms to minors are also
restrlcted.

- persons who have renounced their United States
citizenship
- aliens unlawfully in the United States.
On October 22, 1968, the President issued Executive
Order 11432 which transferred jurisdiction over the
importation provisions of the Mutual Security Act of
1954 from the Department of State to the Treasury
Department. This act became part of the Arms ~xport
Control Act of 1976 and requires permits and l~censes
for the importation of munitions of war which Include
firearms, ammunition, and military ordnance.

Title I further provides for a licenSing system with
standar~s, to assure that licenses will be issued only
to qual:fled per~ons. T~e,Act and its implementing
regulatIons provIde sufflclent authority to ensure
\
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FIREARMS PROGRAM
OBJECTIVE
~----..---

f

FIREARMS SUPPLY AND DEMAND

~-------..

~.;;,;..;;;.---

~he long-range obje~t~ve of,the ATF Firearms Program

In order to achieve the objectives outlined above and
to develop a str~tegy to combat illegal firearms
trafficking, it is necessary to have an understanding
of the firearms supply and demand system in the United
States. The firearms supply and demand system in the
United States consists of the following four sectors:

1S ~o reduce the crlm1nal mlsuse of firearms and
ass~st State and ~ocal law enforcement agencies in
the1~ ~ffor~s tc;> suppress crime and vioJ.ence. The
~pec1flc,obJect7ve of the firearms enforcement program
1S to br1ng ava1lable ATF enforcement and regulatory
resources t? bea: in thc;>se ar~as where maximum impact
chan be,o~talned 1n the Interd1ction of fitearms to
t e cr1m1nal element.

- the supplv sector which depicts the legitimate
commerce in Ei rearms from manuf actu re to
consumer
- the migration sector which traces the flow of
firearms from legitimate sources to criminal
hands
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- the demand sector which represents the arsenal
of firearms-in tfie hands of the criminal
community
- the impact sector in which the criminal
community w;es tne firearms in the commission
of crime.
The following sections describe each of the four
sectors.

Supply Sector
Data is available on the domestic manufacture of
firearms and the number of importations and exportations. Estimates have been made of the number
currently held in the United States. The firearms
supply is also fueled by thefts of military guns and
illicit manufacture~ however, these numbers are,
thought to be negligible at this time. While illicit
manufacture and military sources are now believed to
be relatively insignificant when compared to the
total number of firearms, these sources could become
significant in the event that action is taken to
alter the supply system. Just as guns move into the
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supply system, there is a movement out of the system.
Exportation, law enforcement seizures, buy-back or
turn-in programs, and aging and deterioration account
for the means by which firearms move out of the
supply.
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Figure 1 is a graphic representation of the firearms
supply system in the trnited States.
Legitimate input into the system is achieved through
Federally licensed firearms dealers which number
approximately 175,000. Within the circle representing
the inventory of firearms in the United States, the
arrows represent a largely informal and unregulated
system of firearms transfers. These are accomplished
by sales at gun shows, private sales, gifts, etc.
Through the Gun Control Act of 1968, Federally
licensed firearms dealers are required to maintain
records of the first over-the-counter sale. These
records facilitate the tracing of guns ;.sed in crimes.
No records are required by the Federal Government
~eyond the retail Jevel.
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- supply system is characterized by a large
number of transfp.rs and is dynamic in terms of
inputs, outputs, and interna) activity
more re~earch is needed on the elements and
dynamics of the supply system.
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Str a teg ies for deal i ng wi th the supply system. range
from the conservative to the radical: status quo,
public awareness, security programs, registration,
licensing, importation and/or manufacturing controls,
waiting periods, buy-back or turn-in programs, or
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- supply system is largely undocumented and
unregulaten beyond the retail ]evel

::::>
CI)

- any efforts to reduce the supply would be
extremely long-term in view of the Jarge
number of firearms currently in circulation
and the rate of new manufacture
- criminal demands for use in crime tend to be
miniscule compared to supply
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A cursory analysis of Figure 1 suggests the following=
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seizures. The significance of these steps ~ill vary
according to inoividual perceptions regarding the
firearms issue. ATF is not urging that anyone of
these paths be fOllowed. Based on available research
data, however, it is safe to say that the vast
majority of these firearms are purchased for
legitimate purposes (self protection, collection,
sporting) and are resident in legitimate households.
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195
with no disabling factor$. The latter category
presents a particular problem to law enforcement and
the firearms industry.

Figure 2 is a graphic illustration of the migration,
and demand
sectors building upon the supply sector 1n
; Figure
1.
We can make the following observations based on
Figure 2:

Firearms Flow to Criminal Hands
----- -~--.~----It has been estimated that as few as 100,000 to
500,000 firearms are required by criminal users to
meet their demands in crime each year. By contrast,
the universe of firearms in the previously 'discussed
SUpply sector is in the range of 100 to 200 million.
This section will discuss both the illegal flow of
firearms
(migration sector) and the criminal demand
(demand sector).
Firearms migrate out of the legitimate supply system
by the following means:
- residential burglaries

- supply tends to be infinite when compared to
criminal cemann
- law enforcement, regulatory, or legislative
actions that focus on supply reduction would
tend to be extremely long-range
- the means of migration from the legitimate
system to criminal hands are limited
- law enforcement impact is potentially greatest
at the points of interface between the legal
and illegal markets
much more information is needed on the demands
of the crimlnal population

- thefts from dealers
- thefts from interstate commerce
- private transfers
- sales at gun shows

- addressing one element of the migration sector
in isolation will cause reactions in other
elements and will reduce effectiveness
roles and strategies for Federal, State, and
local law enforcement and regulatory activities
can be devised

- sales from dealers.
The criminal may obtain firearms directly by any of
these means. Alternatively, this migration of
firearms from the legitimate to illicit market may be
facilitated by an organized firearms trafficker who
obtains his weapons from these same sources.
These transfers of guns to criminals are of two
types. The first type is a transfer to a person
prohibited under the GCA. The second type is to
non-prohibited purchasers with criminal intent but

\

- addressing the migration and demand sectors
has potential for impacting violent crime.
Strategies for addressing these sectors could include:
public anc1 industry awareness, security programs,
improved relations with dealers, carrier invo~vement,
documentation of transfers, mandatory sentenc1ng, and
traditional and innovative regulatory and enforcement
approaches.
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Figures I and 2 illustrate the movement of firearms'
from manufacture through the legitimate suPply system
to the hands of the criminal. To this point any
crimes or violations are crimes in which no act of
.violence is itself involved.
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Figure 3 introduces the impact sector in which the
criminals Use firearms in the perpetration of their
substantive crimes. The impact sector has been the
focus of traditional law enforcement efforts. Law
enforcement action in this sector is reactive, after
the fact, and emphasizes the substantive crime rather
than the instrument of the crime.
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the actual commission of a gun crime as
repr.esented in the impact sector frequently
reflects a failure in the law enforcement
and/or regulatory functions
research is needed on gun crimes and crime
guns.
Strategies for addressing the impact sector must
build upon previous strategies and could include
traditional and innovative law enforcement techniques,
mandatory sentencing, improved data collection,
enhanced tracing capability, and additional research.
Comments
----

on the. Supply and
- Demand System

In previous sections we have defined the firearms
supply
and demand system, made observations on means
)j
by which firearms are diverted to criminals both
tl1 prohibited and non-prohibited, and identified
potential law enforcement and regulatory strategies
for preventing this diversion.
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- law enforcement action is reactive and focuses
on t~e substantive crime rather than the
instrument of crime
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- crimes in the impact sector are malum in se
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The following observations can be made on Figure 3:
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When considering potentially viable alternatives
impacting the system, it is important to focus on the
interrelationships of one variable to another. For
example, institution of a buy-back or turn-in program
with no effort to control production or importation
of cheap handguns or parts will have little effect if
accompanied by an increase in the supply of those
weapons. Similarly, a complete ban on production and
importation of all firearms may well result in an
increase in illicit manufacture or importation, which
are currently believed to be negligible sources of
supply.

SUPPLY
SECTOR

Considering the controversy surrounding the firearms
issue, the immense size of the firearms inventory in
the United States, and the potential for impacting
crime in the migration 7 demand, and impact sectors,
it appears that the most productive law enforcement,
regulatory and research efforts can be applied as
shown in Figure 4.
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FIREARMS STRATEGY
------.... _--
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SUPPLY
SECTOR
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Based upon the analysis of the firearms supply system
discussed above and on the program objective outlined
earlier, ATF has developed the following stra.tegy for
its firearms program which is designed to maximize
the impact on the firearms crime with minimal
d isr uption on fi rearms commerce and leg i tima te use:
- identification and apprehension of repeated or
significant suppliers of firearms to criminals
through
.continued investigation of sources of
firea~ms to criminals
.analysis of information obtained through
firearms traces to identify sources of
firearms

--------------,---MIGRATION

.

---------

.improved intelligence collection, analysis,
and dissemination on firearms trafficking
patterns
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SlJPfIt.y SECTOR
IMPACT SECTOR

PRIMARY POINTS
OF LAW ENFORCEMENT ATTACK:

(

DEMAND SECTOR
-PROHIBITED PERSONS
IMPACT SECTOR

HANDGUNS
USED IN CRIME

IMPACT
SECTOR

.increased use of the firearms tracing
facilities
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-fTC
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.identification of sources of possible
diversion of firearms from legitimate
commerce to criminal hands
- concentrate ATF activity and support State and
local efforts on the elements of the migration
sector to prevent· the flow of firearms to
criminal hands through

MIGRATION SECTOR
-MAJOR TRAFFICk ERS
-INTERSTATE THEFT
-THEFT FROM DEALERS
-RESIDENTIAL THEFT

.continued close liaison with U.S. Customs
to identify sources of firearms for illegal
export

,.
J

.increased liaison with State and local
enforcement agencies to identify local
sources of firearms
.increased emphasis on firearms theft
prevention from interstate carriers,
dealers, and private residences
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- perform compliance and application inspections
to prevent the acquisition of firearms by
criminals and to ensure the integrity of
recordkeeping for firearms traces through

- improve tr.e institutional capabilities of
State and local law enforcement to combat
firearms crime through
.increased tracing, training, and laboratory
Support

.screening firearms license applications to
prevent prohibited persons from gaining
entry into the legitimate firearms industry

.continued liaison with organizations such
as the Internal Association of Chiefs of
Police (IACP)

.increased compliance inspections on a
selected basis of firearms manufacturers,
importers, NFA dealers, pawnbrokers,
problem dealers, and major volume firearms
dealers, identify and prevent potential
areas of diversion
.develop seminars for dealers to ensure the
integrity of the recordkeeping system

.continued support to State and local
firearms enforcement programs and
experiments such as the Rochester, New
York project

,i
11

- develop a comprehensive firearms data base and
intelligence system on gun crimes and crime
guns using information from

I;

j

- assist in the apprehension of major criminals
identified by other Federal, State, and local
law enforcement agencies who may also be in
violation of firearms laws through

.tracing requests
.investigative case reporting

.continued liaison with other Federal
agencies, such as the Drug Enforcement
Administration, for target identification
and investigation

.national intelligence sources
.State and local intelligence sources

- Cooperate with the U.S. Customs Service and
Department of State to prevent the illicit
export of firearms through

.National Crime Information Center (NCIC)
stolen firearms data.

.continued and improved liaison with
Federal agencies to identify and interdict
illicit firearms traffickers
.increased utiJization of foreign seizure
information to identify firearms smuggling
and illegal e~port patterns and methods
Cooperate with the firearms industry and
representatives of other organizations in
efforts to develop public awareness and
firearms security programs to promote the
safeguarding of firearms through
.seminars for dealers and interstate
carriers

\
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'table enforcement
ffective and equl firearms
- In order to elns~r:n~ regulation '?~i~h~OliCY in the
of firearms a~ s developed specl
industry, ATF s~
following area .
,
ducad on
- regulation= licensing, inspectlon, e

--

ATF FIREARMS POLICY

~------------ ...

':1"

1.

Purpose

---~---

To define the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
(ATF) policy in regard to the enforcement of the
Federal
firearms firearms
industry.laws and the regulation of the

of Fereral firearms laws
- enforcement
to Federal, State
,
'th
and
suppo~t
cooperatlon Wl 'es (includlng gun tracing)
and local agencl

~l!~
It is the policy of the BU"eau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms to enforce the Gun Control Act of 1968 and to

- firearms seizure policy.
,

Regula~~

regulate the firearms industry as required by the Act
in a professional manner consistent with the intent of
the Congress as stated in the preamble of the Act.
This policy is equally applicable to regulatory
inspectors in Carrying out the regulatory and compliance aspects of the legislation ann to the special
agents enforcing the criminal statutes and supporting
other Federal, State, and local enforcement agencies.
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,
is to ensure,that applicants
e and
regulat~o~
obtaining a llC~~~ ~esponsiof their rights d maintaining

h purpose of
T e l l requirements

~icensees ar~c~r~~etheir busin~~s :~dthe other
~~ ~~:~
bilities for cond for firearms trac
Gun
ords necessary
l' n accordance wifh
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The Congressional intent in the enforcement of this
legislation is clearly presented in the preamble to
the Act, which stated: "Congress hereby declares
that the purpose of this title is to provide support
to Federal, State, and local law enforcement offic;als
in their fight against crime and violence, and it is
not the purpOse of this title to place any undue or
unnecessary Federal restrictions or bUrdens on lawabiding citizens with respect to the acquisition,
possession, or use of firearms appropriate to the
purpose of hunting, trapshooting, target shooting,
personal protection, Or any other lawful activity,
and that this title is not intended to discourage or
eliminate the private ownership Or Use of firearms by
law-abiding citize"s for lawful purposes, or provide
for the impOSition by Federal regulations of any
procedures or requirements other than those reasonably
necessary
to implement and effectuate the provisions
of
this title."
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1t is not the policy of ATF to artificia11,y control
or ot~erwise limit the number of complying dealers as
that 1S not the policy reflected in existing statutes.

Professional and effective enforcement of the firearms
laws requires the application of ~esources to those
functions which are of primary importance and have the
potential for providing maximum results. The priorities outlined above are consistent with this
philosophy. Use of straw man investigative techniques
or the investigation of gun show or flea market
activities require specific justification and the
approval of the Director or his designee.

Enforcement Policy

.

.

------

ATF authority for firearms enforcement is derived from
the,Fede 7al ~irearms statutes. The purpose of the
leg1slat1on 1S to prevent crime and violence to halt
i~legal international and interstate trafficking of
f1rearms, and to keep firearms from the hands of
criminals.

-FEDERAL,

It is, therefore, the ATF enforcement firearms policy
to:
- enforce the applicable Federal ftrearms
statutes in a professional manner consistent
with the intent of the Congress as expressed
in the preamble to the ~un Control Act of 1968
emphasize those violations which have the
greatest potential to impact on crime and to
disrupt illegal firearms activ~ty to include
the following:
• illega~ international trafficking in
fir.earms within ATF's jurisdictional
authority

i

l
I

STATE, AND LOCAL COOPERATION POLICY

. -=------

Effective firearms enforcement and regulation cannot
be accomplished by ATF alone. In fact, the primary
responsibility for the reduction of violent street
crime, the enforcement of local gun control. statutes,
and illegal intrastate trafficking in firearms is
with State and local authorities. At the Fe~eral,
level responsibility for firearms enforcement is also
shared among agencies such as the FBI, Customs, and
the Department of State. Good management, common
sense, and good law enforcement practices demand the
cooperation of all law enforcement organizations at
every level to curb illegal trafficking in firearms
and minimize the availability of firearms to the
criminal element .
It is, therefore, the ATF policy on cooperation with
other agencies to:

.illegal interstate trafficking in firearms
.repeated suppliers of firearms to criminals
.concentration on illegal firearms
activities of organized crime

\

- provide technical support to all jurisdictions
on a timely basis with particular emphasis on
gun tracing

• significant criminal violations involving
the manufacture, possession and transfer of
gangster-type weapons

utilize the unique ATF authority in firearms
enforcement to assjst other Federal, State,
and local authorities including the U.S •
attorney in their fight against violent crime
and organized crime

.cooperation with other Federal, state, and
local enforcement agencies in firearms
enforcement providing the request for
assistance is consistent with the
coopp.ration policy outlined below.

cooperate with other Federal agencies and other
countries in the fight to suppress illegal
international and interstate trafficking in
firearms to the extent ATF has jurisdictional
authority.
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The cooperation policy outlined above will ensu~e
proper coordination and best application of resources
a~ every leve~ of government. Services an~ capab;li~les o~ ATF wlIl be available to other juris~ictions
1~ ~h~lr effort to accomplish their assigned ~esponsi
b;lltles where appropriate and when consistent with
t~e overall ATF policy. If requests for ATF Cooperat10n ~nd.a~sistance are in conflict with ATF policy
or pr1orlt1es and the issue cannot be resolved at the
local level, the question should be referred to
.
Headquarters.

- donation of the firearm to a Federal, State,
or local government agency, museum or historical society for display purposes providing
the museum or historical society is an
instrument of a Federal, State, or political
subdivision, and the Federal, State, or local
government agency referred to above must be
involved in criminal investigations, this is
also done at the expense of the organization
- if the person refuses to comply with one of
the options listed above, ATF has no recourse
but to seize the firearm.

Firearms Seizure Policy
----------In the execution of its firearms enforcement and
regulation responsibilities, ATF has occasion co
seize large numbers of firearms. Those firearms and
other devices used in crimes or with criminal intent
~re the target of ATFrs seizure activity. However,
1~ the absence of criminal intent, seizure of the
flrearm
the case.may not be the most equitab1e . resolution of

Conclusion
----The ATF policy outlined herein is intended to provide
guidance to operational and management personnel at
all levels. All personnel should be familiar with and
will be held accountable for compliance with this
policy.

It is, therefore, the ATF firearms seizure policy. to:
- handle and maintain all seized firearms in
~uch a.mann~r.as to ensure their preservation
1n the1r or1glnal condition prior. to seizure
- seize only those weapons involved in criminal
o~fenses or the object of criminal investigatlon as opposed to wholesale seizure of the
entire stock in trade unless either the public
safety is jeopardized or the individual is a
prohibited person.
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Further, it is the ATF policy in regard to Title II
firearms to pursue ather available alternatives in
the absence of criminal intent such as the following:
- voluntary abandonment of the firearm to ATF
for disposition

I

I

I

- allow request for modification of the firearm
to remove it from the NFA classification' such
modification done with prior approval of'ATF
but at the indjvidual's expense, machineguns
are excluded from this provision
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ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS AND RESPONSES SUBSEQUENTLY SUBl\:UTTED BY

BATF

Que8tion. Would you provide the committee with an analysis of ATF resource
use and its results?
Answer. ATF's total proposed budget for fiscal year 1981 is $144,944,000. Although this includes administrative, laboratory, training, and other costs, it is
divided by function into Regulatory ($48,842,000), and Criminal Enforcement
($96,000,000) functions. The latest available statistics for manpower utilization are for the period October 1, 1979 through July 31, 1980. The man-years applied to criminal investigations for that period are approximately as follows:

Percent

Percent

Firearms ______________________ 63.3 Tobacco _______________________ 4.5
Explosives _____________________ 29.2 Alcohol ________________________ 3.
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For that period, October 1, 1979 through July 31, 1980, these actions have
resulted in the following cases recommended for Federal prosecution:
I

Percent

Percent

Firearms _______________________ 639 Tobacco ________________________ 34
Explosives ______________________ 215 Alcohol _________________________ 17
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The foregoing statistics represent only those efforts that lend themselves to
numerical tabulation. There is no tabulation available for sucll activities K~
public education, prevention, and assisting other agencies, although these actiyities have substantial impact on deterring violations.
Que8tion. What are the grounds for initiating an investigation, and what are
the safeguards to prevent unwarranted arrests, searches, and seizures?
Answer. The foregoing actually constitutes two questions and will be answered accordingly. It is important to keep in mind the distinction between an
inquiry or investigation and an arrest or seizure.
An initial inquiry into a person's activities can, in fact, be precipitated by almost any allegation of illegal activity. This could come from the general public,
other enforcement agencies, an informant, or the press. As with all law enforcement agencies, ATF has a legal and ethical mandate to respond to such allegations by examining them. Such an inquiry might be limited to checking out
records or verifying an address. In many cases very limited inquiries will suffice to discredit the information. If the inquiry indicates some reasonable possibility that the allegation is true or if agents locate such information through
independent action, Le. ; observation or records examination, a formal inYestigation would be opened. In thip case the agent writes an opening report giving the
basis for initiating the investigation and the suspected violations. This report
is reviewed by the immediate supervisor and forwarded to the district office
and Headquarters for examination. Managers at anyone of these levels can raise
questions regarding the investigation or direct its termination.
Before an investigation proceeds to an arrest or seizure, there are a number
of steps normally taken. In the rare case where an agent observes a serious
violation early in the investigation, he/she may make an arrest or seizure immediately. This might happen for example, if an informant contacted an agent
with information that a suspect had unregistered machineguns to sell and the
agent made an undercover buy immediately. In that case, the prisoner would be
taken before a U.S. Magistrate as soon as possible and a complaint would be
filed. From a practical perspective, the U.S. Attorney would also become involved immediately and either he or the U.S. Magistrate could initiate the relea!=1e of the prisoner if either did not believe cause existed for the arrest.
The foregoing circumstances are the exception. In most cases, an arr(:st or
search. warrant has been ohtained before any arrest or seizure takes place.
~n a SIzable number of cases, an indictment has been returned by the grand
Jury before any such action. In all cases where an indictment is obtained and
in virtually aU cases where a warrant is issued, the U.S. Attorney has examined
the case and approved the agency's action. Either a grand jury or a U.S.
Magistrate have also examined the evidence and have found probable cause of a
violation. Two things should be considered here: First, these procedures are
the same for all Federal enforcement agencies, not just ATF. They represent
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what is without doubt the most complex set of guarantees of individual rights in
existence in any criminal justice system in the world. Second, the U.S. Attorney
not only examines cases for legality but also for jury appeal, magnitude, and
seriousness, of offense. Cases are subject to being declined for prosecution for
any number of deficiencies and even for such things as the presence of a concurrent Statel:ltutute or lack of resources to prosecute the case.
For the first 10 months of fiscal year 1980, of the 10,149 criminal investigations
closed, 5,279 were closed by agents, as having no prosecutive merit; and 798 at
the direction of the supervisor. These represent investigations in which ATF
did not take criminal action. In ::..ddition, 1,039 were referred to other agencies
or ATF assisted other agencies in prosecution. Eighty-three cases resulted in
seizure without prosecution and criminal case reports were written ~:m 1,702
persons.
Question. What steps are taken to see that the pronouncement of support
of constitutional procedures here is actually practiced out in the precincts?
Answer. A number of steps are taken to translate the Bureau's policies and
positions into actual fact. We should point out to begin with that it is highly
counter productive to pursue policies which are contrary to statute and case
law. The Bureau's mission is to enforce tho~ ,statutes within its jurisdiction in
a fair, impartial, and legal manner. In order to ensure that agents are conforming
to the Bureau's policies and the constitutional mandates of the courts, we
have undertaken the following steps:
Each agent is thoroughly schooled in the constitutional aspects of his job. EacL
new Bureau agent attends a 7 week course of instruction at the Criminal Investigator School (CIS), located at the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center
in Glynco, Georgia. All Treasury agents whether they are from ATF, the Secret
Service, Customs, or IRS, as well as other Federal law enforcement agencies,
must attend this basic course of instruction. The CIS curriculum includes 91
hours on such subjects as the laws of search and seizure, arrests, admissibility
of statements, rules of evidence, .and other legal issues. Following the completion of CIS, ATF agents attend a specialized school for ATF agents only. While
attending New Agent Training (NAT), agents receive extensive instruction on
the provisions and regulations of the Gun Control Act as well as training in
undercover operations with a strong emphasis placed on avoiding entrapment.
In addition to their training, all special agents are on formal probation ,during
their first year of employment and may be dismissed without cause during that
time.

We recognize that good training can be potentially negated by poor supervision. In the past 8 years, the Bureau has taken a number of steps to increase
and improve each level of supervision. In 1972 the Bureau became a functional
entity independent of the Internal Reyenue Service. As a result of that reorganization, the area supervisor concept was abandoned and supervisors were
assi'gned to each field office thus extending direct supervision to the post of du.ty
level. The special agent in charge and assistant special agent in charge positions
,vere created to replace the singie field manager at the district office level. In
1977. ATF went through an individual reorganization which resultp.d in a
substantial increase in Criminal Enforcement staffing at the Headquarters level.
As a result of that staffing change, all investigative reports are reviewed and
f'valuated by Headquarters personnel within each functional a,rea. This span
I was furt11er extended with the creation of the position of Regional Director
~ of Investigations in 1979.
f
The actions of the individual agent aTe now supervised directly or indirectly
I
by a first line supervisor, a field manager, and a regiona'l manager, as well as
fi Headquarters personnel. This has resulted in a much tighter span of control
R
over operations. In addition, ATF has expanded the role and authority of the
~
individual supervisor and had made it incumbent upon the supell'visor to directly
f!
control all field operations within his post of duty.
In addition to hetter supervision and expanded scope of control, the Bureau
further supplemented management control of field operations through the
Ilf
reorganization of its Office of Internal Affairs in 1979. Pursuant to that reorgaJ
nizatiol1, the Office of Internal Affairs now has a proactive rather than a reactive
'J
mission so that it actively reviews find seeks out potential misconduct rather
. than waiting for incidents to occur. More importantly, Internal AffaLrs personnel
~, are now assigned to each regional office rathel' than being centralized in Head11'
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quarters so that inspectors are in closer contact with field lllt,nagers and better
able to evaluate enforcement prog1rams and problems.
The most important element which has been undertaken to ensure compliance
wit.h constitutional issues is a clear statement of ATF's policy and programs in
firearms enforcement as well as other functional areas. Field managers have
·all ~een provide~ with copies of both the Firearms proglram publication and
specIfic steps WhIch are to be undertaken to implement that program.
. :MaI~agers are being held accountable for the implementation of the program
111 theIr areas.
Copies of the Firearms program publication have been added as an exhibit
to a re~ent.ly revised Bureau order describing the Bureau'·s Fiil'earms program.
The obJectIves and strategy of that program have also been written into the
()rder so that all .field agents will be fully aware of what the Bureau's Firearms
enforcement policies are.
QuesUon. What have been the atcions of the Bureau since the enactment of
the new Firearms pOlicy? Are the people in the field following the new pOlicy?
Has this policy been put into the Federal Register?
Answer. The new Bureau firearms program was designed to effect a better
enforcement balance so that agents are no longer focusing totally on sources of
crime guns but are now actively pursuing investigations of major criminals who
are. in violation of the Gun Control Act. The purpose of the new policy is to
achIeve a balanced enforcement program where the Bureau can focus its regulatory and enforcement resources on major sources of firearms to the criminal
element while also identifying and appre'hending those major criminals whose
illegal activities adversely impact on the community at large.
We should note for the record that ATF and all other Federal enforcement
agencies shifted their investigative priorities in 1977 to conform to Department
of Justice guidelines which sought to focus investigative effort in flJreas where
there was a primall'Y Federal interest. In setting Bureau priorities to conform
to those guidelines, investigative emphasis was placed on eases which were
multiple defendant and multijurisdictional in scope. The Bureau found that this
strategy created an enforcement vacuum as it de-emp1msized the investigation
and prosecution of the single defendant for possession of firearms. This posed
sey.'i:!re problems in those areas where state firearms statutes were limited
in scope.
In connection with the implementation of the ne\y policy, all of our special
agents in charge and regional directors have prepared crime impact assessment
statements outlining the specific crime problems encountered within their geographic area,s of responsibility. They have also been required to pre11are strategies
identifying the most effective manner in which they can address those crime
problems. A system, using the analysis of resource expenditures, through which
we will be able to measure each office',s effectiveness in implementing its strategies
is being devised.
Due to a lag in statistical reporting, we are unable to provide the committee
at this time with specific statistics showing direct changes as a result of-thi.:;
strategy.
The new firearms policy hus not been plac{!d in the Federal Regist~l'. It is
an internal document which ha.s bepn disseminated to field agents and managerf.;
so that they will clearl~' understand \vlmt the Bureau's policy is in the area of
Firearms Enforcement and specifically in /'luch areas as regulation of the industry, seizure of firearms, and other matters.
Quest'ion. Mr. David Hardy, representing the XRA, lIas reconnted an incident
involving the seizure of a Federal fil'e'lrms licensE'e's inventory of firearms. Hfo
has indicated that ATF offered to return the seized firearms in exchange for release ~rom .civil. l.iability for any civil rights violations AT]' agents may have
commItted m seIzmg these weapons. 1\11'. Hardy charges that this amounts to ex
tortion. How do you explain this action?
Answer. The release to which Mr. Hardy refers is known as a hold harmless
agreement. A hold harmless agreement is a contract in which one Darty agrees
to hold the other without responsihility for damage or other liability ari-fling out
of the transaction involved. In the instance referred to aboye, the ARRistant
United States Attorney determined that snch an agreement should be secured ill
order to protect the interests of the United States. Such a decision i.!'l discretionary in each United States Attorney's Office.

\

Q1testio1/;. Isn't jot a violation of an individu~l's due pr?c~ss ri~hts ~o proceed
with a forfeiture of his firearms when no gUIlt of a Cl'lmmal VIOlatIOn of the
Gun Control Act has been established against him?
Answer. A forfeiture proceeding under the Gun Control Act is civil in nature
as distinguislled from a criminal prosecution. As you are a ware, the measure of
proof required of the Government in a forfeiture action is merely a preponderance of the evidence establishing that the individual used or intended to usc
the firearms in violation of the Act. Acquittal of a criminal charge under the
Act does not bar forfeiture of a firearm used or intended to be used in violation
of the Act since the acquittal only establishes that the Government's proof
was not sufficient to oYel'come all reasonable doubt of the guilt of the accused.
l\'1oreover a forfeiture action is accompanied by its own due process protections. In a{l administrative forfeiture an individual must be given notice aGU
opportunity to respond and, once the forfeiture is accomplished, may petition
for remission or mitigation of the forfeiture. An individual has 30 days to file
a claim and cost bond and compel a judicial forfeiture of the seized firearms.
In district court, an individual is free to pursue any relevant legal theory to
conte.st the forfeitu::e.
Finally it is the Bureau's policy that firearms seized from individuals who are
not pros~uted or subsequently found not guilty of a criminal offense will be
returlwd except in unusual circumstances, i.e., where the return would be prohibited by law contrary to the public interest, or contrary to directions from 11
court. A 'COpy ~f ATF Notice 1850.15, which sets forth this policy, is attached.
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DEPAR'.rMENT OF TREASURY,
BUHEAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREAHM:S,

April1i5, 1980.
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1. Pnrpose.-This notice sets forth the seizure policy concerning firearms taken
into Bureau custody as a result of Criminal Enforcement investigations
involving licensed firearms dealers, unlicensed firearms dealers, or prohibited
persons. Appropriate portions of ATF 0 1850.3B, Property Taken Into Bureau
Custody, will be revised accordingly during the next semiannual review.
2. Scopc.-This notice applies to all ATF personnel.
3. Baclcgrollnd.-The Gun Control Act of 1968 provides for both ('riminal and
civil penalties for violations of its provisions. The authority to seize .and .forfeit firearms and ammunition involved in, used for intended to be used lll, VIolation of itfil ~;l'oyisions is found in 18 U.S.C., § 924 (d) and 2(; U.S.C., § 5872(a).
4. DisOHssion.-Firearms found in violation of the Gun Control Act of 1968
are subject to seizure and forfeiture to the Government. Such violations and
seizures may involve licensed firearms dealers, unlicensed firearms dealers, or
prohibited persons. However, the Burean will exercise discretion as to the firearms it will seize.
5. PoUcy.-The Bureau's discretionary seizure policy is directed at the following three specific areas of concern:
a. Licensed fi1'eanns lleal(ws.-Only those firearms needed as evidence, contraband firearms, or firearms carried during the commission of a felony will be
seized. Firearms discovered on a licensee's business premises, which are not
recorded in the dealer's records, will not be seized if the dealer agrees to take
immediate steps to record those firearms ~n.the records (u~less the fire~rn~s .have
previously been speC'ifically offered for illICIt sale to a speCIal agent or llldIvldual
acting on behalf of the Government). Regulatory Enforcement will be notified
of the circumstances involved in all investigations of licensed dealers.
b. Unlicensed firearms lZealers.-Only those firearms specifically offered for
sale by the unlicensed dealer, contraband firearms, or firearms carried during th('
conuui!"sion of a felony will be seized.
c. ProhilJitecZ pC1·solls.-All firearms found to he in the possession or control
of a prollibited person under the Act, are s~lbjec~ to se.izur~.
"
.
Howeyer, special ag:ents should. exerCIse dlscreh.on. III ~etermmlllg .the need
to detain retain, or seIze for forfeIture. Lacl~ of crll1unal mtent, nature of previous cOl;viction; and length of time since last conviction ma? be considerations.
If detcrmined appropriate, individnals may be allowed to dIvest themselves of.
firearms while applying for relief of disabilities.
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ORIGINAL APPLICATION
The application forms (both original d
'
I vide Bureau personnel SUfficient i f
a~ renewal) ~ave been deSigned to proI cants for firearms licenses. In add~i~:~a tIO? to establIsh the eligibility of appli! which require Bureau personnel to veri~~t~~nal procedures ha~e been established
i application. Particular flmphasis is placed
e accu~'acy of the Information on the
' Uon 18 U.S.O. Section 923 are realiz
on, a~surlllg that the provisions of sec! arepceeII'?I'otdoffa4n_ °driginaTlhapPliCation, th~dB~!~:~ ~~t~~~a~:~~~~d~prpe~i~:qtiuo:inre::VI~tPh?n
I,
0
v ays.
e application is checked f I t
'
III
I; and an FBI name check is initiate
."
or c?mp e eness and correctness
f firearms, class 7 importers class
~I1f111al applIcants for manufacturers of
L desttructifve devic~s, classes 9, 10 and 1{,ar~~~e::tfv~Yyfa~:~~sspaencdtedimdPorttersthof
!, na ure·o the proposed business In addit·o
r 't.
ue 0
e
[':. recei!'e a license (i.,e. Possible c;iminal re~;~d a~~~~~~:e~e~~:~dnot iUdalTifihed.to
spectIOn report (if applicable) the applicati~n tl FBI
nspec e.
e 111re:lated documents are examined to determine it' th~eapPlic:~f~rt, a~~fi adn y other
requested license. A copy of ATF Form 7 ApplicatI'on F L' IS q.ua 1 e for the
,
or Icense, IS attached.
RENEWAL APPLICATION
I'

)

6. Other evidence.--Nothing contained in this notice precludes special agents

I

from taking into custody, or documenting other evidence relative to violations
of the law (i.e., ATl!-' F 4473, Firearms Transaction Record; business receipts,
firearms disposition records j contraband).
7. Oontrols.-Dxceptions to the above seizure policy must have the prior approval of the Assistant Director (Criminal Enforcement). This authority has
been delegated to the Ohief, Investigations Division.
8. Fi1'earms disposition gnidelines.-Fii-earms taken into custody by the Bureau from individuals or dealers, who are not prosecuted or subsequently found
not guilty of a criminal offense will be returned except in unusual circumstances
(i.e., the return would be prohibited by law, contrary to the public interest,
or contrary to direction from the court). In order to effectuate this policy, the
signing of the declaration of forfeiture, with respect to administratively advertised firearms, should not be accomplished until final disposition of the criminal case. Authority for the Bureau to maintain custo~y in those circumstances
is vested in the Assistant Director (Oriminal Enforcement), and approval must
be obtained from his delegate, Chief, Investigations Division.
9. Effect'ive date.-The provisions of this notice are effective with respect to
seizures occurring on and after April 15, 1980.
G. R. DICKERSON, Director.
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[STANDARDS AND PROCEDURES FOR FILIN~ A FIREARMS LICENSE ·WITH THE BATF]
Statement: ATF has improperly licensed fir~arms licensees without applying
reasonable standards consistent with the G.O.A.
Response: The Bureau issues firearms licenses only to those individuals or
business entities that fully qualify under the provisions of the Gun Oontrol Act
of 1968. The GOA. of 1968 establishes specific criteria for the issuance of firearms
licenses to D.S. citizens. Title 18 U.S.O. Sec. 923 states in part:
" ... (c) Upon the filing of a proper application and payment of the prescribed
fee, the Secretary shall issue to a qualified applicant the appropriate license
,yhich, subject to the provisions of this chapter and other applicable provisions of
law, shall entitle the licensee to transport, ship, and receive firearms and ammunition covered by such license in interstate or foreign commerce during the period
stated in the license.
(d) (1) Any application submitted under subsection (a) or (b) of this section
shall be approved if(A) the applicant is twenty-one years of age or over;
(B) the applicant (including, in the case of a corporation, partnership, or association, any individual posseSSing, directly or indirectly, the power to direct or
cause the direction of the management and policies of the corporation, partnership, or association) is not prohibited from transporting, shipping, or receiving
firearms or ammunition in interstate or foreign commerce under section 922 (g)
and (h) of this chapter j
(0) the applicant has not wHlfully violated any 'of the provisions of this chap.
tel' or reguiations issued thereunder j
(D) the applicant has not willfully failed to disclose any material information
required, or has not made any falsp. statement as to any material fact, in connection with his application j and
(E) the applicant has in a State (i) premises from which he conducts business
subject to :license under this chapter or from which he intends to conduct such
business within a reasonable period of time, or (ii) in the case of a collector,
premises from which he conducts his collecting subject to license under this
chapter or from which he intends to conduct such collecting \vithin a reasonable
period of time.
(2) The Secretary must approve or deny un application for a licem:;e within the
forty-five-day period beginning on the date it is received. If the Secretflry fails to
act within such period. the applicant may file an action under section 1361 of title
28 to compel the Secretary to act. If the Secretary approves an applicant's application, such applicant shull be issued a license upon the payment of the prescribed
fee .... "
These criteria were used by the Bureau to design application forms and develop
internal procedures governing the processing of firearms applications.
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operations until the conviction is final; and, that if convicted, he/she must file
an application for relief from disabilities within 30 days after the date on
whch the conviction becomes final, in order to continue operations. (See 27 OFR
178.143 and 178.144 (f) ) .
If the applicant gives a "yes" answer to any of the questions relating to a
disability under 18 U.S.O. Ohaptt:!:J;" 44, the accuracy of that answer is verified
by telephone contact. If the correc:t answer is "yes', a notice of denial is issued.
In addition the applicant is required to submit an application on ATF F 7
(5310.12) if the applicant indicates a change in ownership or control.
Area supervisors receiving a license copy indicating a lieensee is not actively
~ngaged in business conduct compliance inspections during the license year if
possible. The primary purpose of the compliance inspection is to determine if the
licensee is actively engaged in business.
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No concerted effort is made to use the followup procedures for collectors of
, curios and relics and lkensees discontinuing business in ammunition or gunI smith activities only. When no further action is pending, the :files are closed.
1,;,.
When the disposition of firearms records is a transfer to a business successor,
or
when ,the records are not available because of destruction by fire or other
1
reason, an ATF F 1324.5 is prepared in duplicate and forwarded to The Firearms
t Records Repository. The Repository forwards a copy to the ]J'irearms 'l'racing
Oenter. ATF F 1324.5 are not prepared for licensees who did not engage in the
firearms business or who dealt in ammunition only.
When ,the file is closed, the appropriate area supervisor or SAC is notified
of the business status of our licensees.
r
h
ABANDONED RENEWAL APPLICATIONS

Ii
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OUT OF BUSINESS

\

When licenses are not renewed the following procedures are followed:
ADP prepa?·ed.-A letter to Request Firearms Transaction Records-Discontinued Business, ATF F 5300.3A, is prepared in triplicate and forwarded by
Headquarters to the regional office on a monthly basis for each licensee appear. ing on an ADP 30-day "Notice" list.
If information is received prior to receipt of ATF F 5300.3A that a licensee has
submitted or properly disposed of his discontinued business records, the licensee
is deleted from the master file using AT!!' F 5310.3, Licensee l\Iaster List-Deleted Licenses.
Upon receiving the ADP-prepared ATF F 5300.3A, regional personnel ~ign and
date the forms. The original and one copy is mailed to the licensee and the second
copy is filed in the suspense file. "Address Oorrection Requested" is marked or
stamped on all envelopes.
j]f anually prepa1·ed.-If applicable, a Letter to Request Firearms Transaction
Records-Discontinued Business, is prepared and mailed. A copy of the lequesl:
for transaction records is filed in the suspense :file.
FoUowttp proced11,1'es t01" firearms records.-'l'hese procedures are to be initiated if no response has been received within 30 days after sending the first
letter request or after the Post Office returns first letter request as undeliverable. 1,i)i
A second request on A'.r]" It' 5000.3 or ATlt" 5300.3A is sent to a responsible person listed on ATF F" (5310.12) whose address is different from the address of
the licensee. The letter and envelope is addressed with the name of the licensee I
and to the care of the responcsible verson. The responsible person is preferably Ii'1
a manager, owner, partner or corporate officer. A copy of the request is filed in :\
the suspense file for a 30-day period pending response from the responsible person. ~
Contact is attempted by phone to the licensee and, if necessary, two responsible persons listed on ATF F' 7 (5310.12) (manager, owner, partner or corporate
officer). At least two telephone attempts are made for each of the two responsible persons and the licensee. The necessity for proper disposition of the records
is explained. When records are not available or have been transferred to a business successor, the licensee or responsible person is requested to state the disposition of records on ATF F 5300.3 or submit a letter with this information. The
attempts to contact by phone and a summary of conversation (s) are recorded
and placed in a suspense file with the licensee's folder for further reference.
ATF F 5000.4, Memorandum Record of OonYersation, is used for these purposes.
If a person cannot be reached during normal working hours at fi residence, an
attempt is made to obtain the telephone number where the person can be
reached.
Either the phone contact or letter request may be used first, and if unsuccessful, the other follow-up procedure is then initiated.
If the follow-up is unsuccessful an inspection is initiated to get records from
licensees. Actions taken to obtain records are summarized on ATF F 5700.14.
If all actions are unsuccessful the license record file is annotated to show that
the licensee could not be located to obtain firearms records or their disposition.
An ATF 1324.5. Out-of-Bul?iness Firearms Dealer's Reference Oarel, is prepared in duplicate and forwarded to the Firearms Records l1epository. The
Repository forwards a copy to the Firearms Tracing Qenter.
When the file is closed, the appropriate area supervisor or SAO is n0tified of
the licensees out of business status.
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If the applicant fails to resubmit the corrected part or new application forms
within 30 days following the date -of notification, the application is considered
abandoned. ATF F 5310.6 is prepared and sent ,to the applicant. A photocopy
stamped "abandoned-Refund Fee (amount)" is forwarded to the IRSO so that
a refund can be made to the applicant.
The prDcedures discussed up to this point have been established, based on the
G.O.A. requirements, to assure that all applicants are qualified t-o receive or upon
renewal, to continue to hold a licenses under the G.O.A. of 1968.
However, the Department has recognized the fact that many licensees are not
in the strictest sense bona fide commercial operations, the Department's position
has been that new legislation is necessary if the issuance of licenses is to be
effectively regulated. In 1975 then Assistant Secretary Macdonald called for
Oongress to enact new licensing standards which w'ould give ATF more discretion
in the denial of licenses, place the burden on the applicant to prove entitlement,
and substantially raise the license fees. He argued that due to the "sheer magnitude of the number of licensees (156,000), it is impossible for ATF to monitor
each licensee and it is becoming increasingly difficult to maintain a meaningful
and effective compliance program based upon eyen rnndom or periodic inspections." Handgun. Crime Oont1'ol Hearings, 8'ltpra.
All examination of the statutory basis under which ATF issues Federal firearms dealers' licenses and the history of Federal firearm licensing standards shed
light on why Treasury has considered this to be a legislative rather than an administrative protlem. Prior to tile Gun Control Act, Federal licenses were governed by the Federal Firearms Act of 1938. Under this law any person desiring a
license as a firearms dealer in 'order to transport, ship, or receive firearms in
interstate commerce was required to pay a fee of $1 per year. The Act contained
no other standards for the issuance of a license and, in essence, permitted
licensees to trade in firearms even for nonbusiness purposes.
The Federal ]'irearms Act was repealed by Title IV of the Omnibus Orime
('..ontrol and Safe Streets Act of 1968, which enacted Chapter 44 of Title 18, U.S.C.
In enacting Ohapter 44, Congress made certain specific findings and declarations,
one of which addressed licensing. Oongress found ",that the existing licensing
system under the Federal Firearms Act does not provide adequatf: license fees
or proper standards for the granting or (leni'al of licenses, and that this had led to
licenses being issued to persons not reasonably entitled thereto, Ithus distorting
the purposes of the licensing system." 82 Stat. 226 (1968), Pub. L. No. 90--351,
§ 901(a) (9).
The legislative history of Title IV stated that this finding was fully supported
by investigations of the Committ~ on the .Tudiciary and by the evidence presented by Federal, State, and local law enforcement officials. S. Rep. No. 1097,
90th Cong., 2d Sess. 110 (1968). Therefore, Title IV provided that any application
submit.ted for a firearms license would be disapproved if, among other reasons,
the applicant was under 21 years of age or the applicant did not have, or did not
intend to have or to maintain, business premises for the conduct of the firearms
business. Moreover, Title IV provided that a license application would be denied
it the applicant, by reason of his business experience, financial standing, or trade
connections. was not ]i1 r ely to commenre bushH'sS operations during the tet'm of
the annual license applied for or to maintain operations in compliance with law.
The above language is identical to that found in the Federal Alcohol Administration Act, Title 27, United States Code. This title, which the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms is also charged with enforcing, establishes the minimum
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criteria applicants in the distilled spirits and wine industries must meet in order
to obtain a basic permit. 27 U.S.C. 204(a)(2) (B).
.
r
•
Prior to the enective date of Chapter 44 as enact~d by TItle n, Congless enacted Title I of the Gun Control Act of 1968 ,..,.wh~ch ,amended. Cha~)ter 44 to
strengthen its provisions. As introduced, H.R. 17135 lllcluded the H1enhcal standards for the issuance of a license cited in Title IV. However, the FAA la,nguagc
was la.ter 8trllcl~ f1'om the bin by Hou8e .4.mendment No. 16. The present sta~d:
ards of 18 U.S.C. § 923 replaced the FAA Act standard.'S, and proYl.d~ as. follows.
"( a) No person shall engage in business ,as a fireaJ;ms .or a~mUlutIOn Ill11?orter,
manufacturer or dealer' until he has filed an appl1catJon wIth, and receIved a
license to do ~o from, the Secretary. The fipplication shall be. in such f?rm and
contain such information as the Secretary shall ~y regulatIOn presc:lbe. '.' .
"(d) (1) Any application submitted under subsectIon (a) or (b) of thIS section
shall be approved if"(A) the applicant is twenty-one years of age or over;
.
.,
" (B) the applicant . . . is not prohibited from transportmg, Shlppmg, or .receiving firearms or ammunition in interstate or foreign commerce under sectIOn
. .
.
922(g) 'and (h) of this chapter;
"(C) the ,applicant has not willfully violated any of the proVISIOns of tlns chapter or regulations issued thereunder;
. .
"(D) the applicant has not willfully failed to disclose any materu:-l ll1form~tion required, or has not made any false statement 'as to any materIal fact, m
. '
connection with his application; . . .
"(E) the applicant has in a State (i) premises fron~ which. he conducts bUSIness subject to license under this chapter or from WhICh he mtends to conduct
such business within a reasonable period of time, or (ii! in the ~ase of a collecto:,
premises from which he conducts his collecting subJec~ to l~ce~se under tlus
chapter or from which he intends to conduct such collectmg wlthm a reasonable
period of time.
. f
l'
·tl·
"(2) The SecretarY must approve or deny an applicatIOn or a lCense WI l.m
the forty-five day period beginning on the date it is recei:ed. If the Sec~etary fmls
to act within such period, the applicant may file an actIOn under section 1.361 ~f
title 28 to compel the Secretary to <act. If the Secretary approves an applIcant s
application, such applicant shall be issued a license upon the payment of the prescribed fee.
.
.
k
"(e) the Secretary may, after notice and opportumty ~or hearmg, !'e\'o -e any
license issued under this section if the holder of such lIcense has vIOlated any
provision of this chapter or any rule or regulation prescribed by the Secretary
under this chapter. . . ."
The House Committee Report (H.R. Rep. No. 151.1, 90th Cong., 2d Ses~. 5
(1968» explained that this change ~yas made to rense and Inake more ?~Je~
tive the qualifying standards for a lIcense. Moreover, the ~enate Rep~rt.re!tel
ated that the existinO' licensing system under the Feder.nl FIrearms A~t provlCled
'"
t
'
, _or
f
J'1
lan'u1 rd' h,,~~~~~ ~- ..
neither adequate license
fees nor propel' fLanua!'C!s
tole (.~ •• l. V.L ""CUi"";"', tum
that this had led to licenses being issued to persolls not reasonably.entItled
thereto thus distorting the purposes of the licensing system. S. ReI). No.1D01, 90th
Cong., 2d Sess. 29 (1968). The Senate Report described the new standards as
follows:
d . I h
.
"The title would prescribe meaningful licensing sta~dards and ema em:lllg
procedures designed to assure that licenses would be Issued only to resp?nslble
law-abiding persons in business as importers, manufactt~rers or de~lers 111 fir~
arms or ammunition. License fees ... would tend to dlsco~lrage hcens~ applIcations by persons who do not intend to engage in the bUSllless for WhICh the
license is sought.
.
.
"The record is clear on the need for the provisions of this tItle WhICh set forth
specific standards find increased license fees to obtain Federal licenses to el~g~ge
in business as a manufacturer, dealer, or importer in firearms or aI?~ull1bon.
"The absence of specifiC standards from the Federal law and the mllumal fees
in the law have resulted in abuse which violates the intent of present Federal
firellrms ('ontrols."
Thus, while the history indicates on the one hand that the present ~t~ndards
were intemlNl to limit tbp iR<::u}ll1cp of licen"'e'l to honfi fide hU~lIle~ses. It 1:;1 clf'ar
that by repealing the stricter and more discretionary F.AA Act standards (27
U.S.O. § 204 (a) (2) (B») eilacted in Title IV, Congress wished to limit the Secretary's scope of inquiry into license applications.tFurther, the standards orig£

\

inally contained in Title IV provided for an inquiry into whether the applicant
had sufficient business experience, trade connections, and financial resources;
thus, indicating that Congress intended licenses only be issued to bona fide com'meroia.l businesses. These factors relating to the full fledged commercial nature
ot an applicant's intention were- not incorporated into the existing provisions of
section 923. This fact clearly indicates that Congress intended for licenses to be
issued regardless of the scale or scope of the applicant's dealing activities.
THE PETITION

Other elements of the testimony presented to the committee, specifically the
petition entered into the record by Michael Beard, Executive Director of the
National Coalition to Ban HandgunR. contain interpretive opinions that are in
dispute. The principal element of the petition is that A'l'F should limit the issnance of Federal firearms licenses to bona fide commercial operations which
aro conducted from cOlllmercial premises in compliance with all State and iocal
laws affecting businesses, e,g., zoning, sales tax, and licensing laws. The petitioners believe that ATF currently possesses sufficient statutory authority to
impose the additional licensing criteria by regulations.
They cite as authority sections 922(b), 1:)23, and 926. Section 922(b) is cited
in connection with our supposed authority to condition licenses upon compliance
with State and local firearms laws, particularly State und local firearms licensing laws. This reliance on section 922(b) is manifestly misplaced. Section
922(lJ) (2) is tIle only paragraph which is even arguably applicable. The provision merely makes it a violation of Fedel'allaw for any licensee to sell or deliver
a firearm to any person if the licensee lmows or lws reasonable cause to believe
that the purchase or possession of the firearm by the buyer would be in violation of State law or a local ordinance. This section clearly does not require
general compliance with a,lZ State and local firearms laws. It certainly cannot
be interpreted as requiring dealers to obtain the necessary State or local firearms licenses.
.
Similarly, the licensing standards of section 923 contain no requirement that
un applicant must comply with State and local laws. Section 923(d) (1) (C)
requires only compliance with the provisions of Title I of the Gun Control .Act,
and regulations issued thereunder. Accordingly, we cannot agree with the petitioners' legal premise tha t ATF could deny an application for a license under
Sections 922 (b) and 923, where the applicant wus not in compliance with all
State and local firearms laws, or failed to obtain the requiSite State or local
license.
'.rhe petitioners believe we could remedy this, however, by simply requiring
such compliance in new licensing standard regulations. These llew regulations
according to the petitioners should also require the applicant to establish the
commercial nature of this business by providing evidence that the business
would be conducted from COlllIl1er<,ial premises which would be open to the general public during normal business hours, and evidence that he was th~ requisite
financial resources with which to cOl1duct it eonunercial operation.
Section 926 provides that the Secretary is uuthorized to issue such regulations'
u.s he deems reasonably necessary to carry out the purposes of the Act. The petitIoners would argue that since the legislative history indicates that Congress intended the licensing provisions of the Act to limit licenses to bona fide businesses,
the standards which they propose are necessary to carry out the purpose of the
Act. There is some merit to this line of reasoning and arguably ATF could for
example find by regulation that an applicant does not have the requisite "premises" from which to conduct business if he fails to hold the necessary State
license or if the conduct of business from his proposed premises would violate
zoning laws. Notwithstanding, we feel that the history of the statutory licensing
standards and past Treasury interpretations militates against such a position.
We find it difficnlt to maintain tha t Congress after setting forth very specifiC
nondiscretionary standards fOl' the issuance of licenses intended to authorize the
Secretary to add new, discretionary standards through his rulemaldng authority.
FOl' example, in repealing the FAA Act standards of Title IV, Oongress eliminated e'·press authority for the Secretary to inquire into whether the applicant
had sufficient financial resonrces to establish a business, and whether the operation of the busint'ss would be in yiolation of State law. Notwithstanding this fact
the petitioners would have ,the Treasury reinstitute these criteria through new
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licensing standards established under our rulemaking authority. Even if SUC1.
regulations could pass muster in the ]!'ederal ~ourts, they would clearly fuel our
critics who periodically accuse ATl!' of a ttemptmg to expand the law through regulatoryaction.
.
The problem would be compounded by the fact that such a posItion would
reflect a radical departure from prior positions of the Department and the Bureau. As noted earlier, Assistant :::;ecretary Macdonald has already characterized
the problem as a statutory one and called for Congress to enact new standal.'ds. In
addition the Bureau has already addressed and taken positions on the :elevancy
of local 'zoning ordinances, regular business hours, and whether prel~lf:;es must
be open to the public. Adopting the petitioners' requests would necessItate a reversal of these policies with far reaching impact.
.
The relevancy of local zoning ordinances, re~ular bU~111ess hours,. etc., ~ur
rounding applicants intending to deal from a prIvate resl~ence was firs~ raIsed
shortly after the Gun Control Act of 1968 became effectIve. At that tIme the
various regions were apparently applying different stand~rds under 27 .C.F.R.
§ 178.11 relating to applicants dealing from a residence. T~IS lack of con~IstenCy
caused AT1P Headquarters to issue standards for the r~glOns to f?lloW ~n the.se
casps By memorandum dated June 25, 1969, to the ASSIstant RegIonal OommIssio~e~ (ATl!'), Southwest Region, the Director advise~ that section 178.1~ which
provides that "a private dwelling, no part of which IS open to .the pubhc~ sha~~
not be recognized as coming within the meanin~ of the term [bu~111ess premIses],
was intended to provide a basis for denying a hcense to an app~lCant .not en~a~e~
in a firearms business but who desires a license as a con velllence 111 obta111111g
firearms.
. t.enddt
The Director advised that the phrase "open to the pu b1i c " '':RS m
e 0 be
construed as meaning accessible to the clientele that the bus111ess IS set up to
serve. ]!'or example, under this standard if a license~ st~tes that he. sells whol~
sale only and investigations show that he is authen,bcaltY engaged 111 that bUSIness has the facilities to conduct such a business, and is ac.cessible t<? customers
he i~ established to serve, he is obviously qualified t<? be L;'3sued a llcense. eyen
though his business may be conducted from part of Ius reSIdence and he IS not
open to aU segments of the buying public.
Another factor which must be considered .under the ~~mo:andum wa.s wl~;ther
a distinct portion of the residence is deSIgnated as bus111ess premIses, and
whether it is of appropriate size and adequately equipped ~or the conduct of the
business for which the license is sought. In the case of bus111ess hours, t~e memorandum stressed that the hou!'!) may be those which best suit the appllcant or
his customers, and they need not conform to the accepted 8-hour day. The hours
must however, be reasonably regular.
Fi~ally,- the memorandum advised that the failure ~o comply with l~cal. or
State licensing laws cannot, of itself, be the basis for demal of a Federal firearms
license. The inability to comply with these requirement-;s sho~ld, however, b~ considered in making a determination of whe~h~r the !Lppl~ca~t IS a bona fide dealer
and has the required !!prellises" Iron1 whiCH to CO~l(1Uct Dustness.
Warning that the memorandum should not be 111tended as condoni~g the issuance of licenses to applicants not engaged in, or intended to engag~ 111 the ~usi
ness for which they are seeking a license and do not have the reqUIsite bUS111~SS
premise from which to conduct such business, the Director summed up his positIon
as follows:
.
t f
Ii
.
Basically, determinations to be made a;e whether an ap~llcan or a cense IS
authentioally engaged in, the bU8iness, or mtends to engage 111 the business within
a reasonable period of time, for which he is seeldn~ a license, and whether he has
bttsin,ess premi8e8 from which to conduct such bus111ess. Once this has been ;sta~
lished the other qualifications for a licen~e must be considered and apph~d ~n
accordance with the particular facts and Circumstances. of ea~h ~ase. In th~S
regard "open to the public" is a more imporfant criterion 111 consld~rlllg an applIcation 'for a lieense to sell firearms than is considering an application for a gunsmith's license. In those instances where there is some question about the business
practices or the exact nature of the business of the applicant, a short letter should
be sent to the applicant, requesting the needed information, rather than ~uto
matically issuing a notice of contemplated denial as a result of which the applIcant
is forced to request a hearing. More often than not, this will produce sufficient
information upon which to make a decision.

Our files indicate that subsequent to this 1969 memorandum, a controversy arose
because one region was denying applications where the person intended to conduct
business out of his residence. Apparently, several city governments had requested
tha t the region deny such licenses because localla ws prohibited the operation of a
firearms business from a dwelling within a residentially ZOned area.
. After a letter from Congressman Dingle inquiring about this pOlicy, the Director
111 a memorandum dated June 8, 1972, advised the regioll that a local zoning
ordinance, in and of itself, did not constitute a basis for denying a license, and
instruct~d the region to discontinue the practice and to contact applicants whose
applicati{)IH; were denieel on the basis of zoning laws alone and offer them an
opportunity to reapply.
Question. ·What are the obligations of the Bureau under the Gun Control Act
with respect to publishing rules and regulations and administrative procedures in
the Ji'ederal Register? What are its obligations with respect to convening public
hearings on these rules and regulations and procedures? Do you believe that the
Bureau has complied fully with its obligations under the statute?
Answer. Under the Gun Control Act, 18 U.S.C. § 926, the Secretary is required
to give reasonable public notice and afford to interested parties an opportunity
for a hearing prior to prescribing rules and regulations. This provision makes
applicable the informal rulemaldng procedures of the Administrative Procedure
Act, 5 U.S.C. § 553. This section generally requires that all notices of proposed
l'ulemaking be published in the Federal Register. After the publication of such a
notice an agency is required to give persons an opportunity to participate in rulemaldng through submission of written data, views, or arguments with or without
an opportunity for oral presentation. After consideration of the relE'vl1nt matter
presented the agency may adopt rules which al~o must lJe published in the

F!'deral Regi8ter.

i

'j

.\

The courts have held that agencies promulgatting regulations under these informal procedUres are not required to hold public bearings and that the opportunity to present written comnwnts is sufficient.
In promulgating regUlations under the Gun Control Act the Bureau has fully
complied with these rulemaking requirements of the Administratiye Procedure
Act.
The region was further instructed to inform city governments that although we '
('ould not denr applications based SOlely on zoning laws, the issuance of a license
does not immunize dealers from violations of local laws. In this regard the region
was to offer to provide th(l city with a Ih:;t of licensees within its borders so tlUlt
the city could take the appropriate action.
. In addition to these internal instructions relating to the standards for issuing
lIcenses. Nl'F has published two pertinent rulings on this subject
In ATF Rul. 73-13, J973 ArrF C.B. 92, ATF announced tlult b~cause of the
na~ure of operatio~s conduct~d b;v a gunsmith, these licensees would not be reqmred to have bUSll1eRS premIses open to the general public or have regular business.hours. That sam,e y:ar ATF rules thnt a firearms expert and consultant could
qualIfy for a dealer s lIcense, and that beCatli"e of the nature of t11is business
the ~xpert would not be required to ha ve business premises open to the general
puhhc, or to l]ave. regul~r business hours. A'l'F Rul. 73-1l), 1973 ATF C.B. 93.
. The preceding OIS(,1188IOn demonstrates that the Bureau lIas historically recogIllzed t.lIe right of limited or specialized dealers to be licenF'ed. Moreover ~ye have
re('og-mzed that hours of operation and public access can be tailored to' the type
of clientele.
Fina~l~', the petitioners reques~ that ATF nmend the dealer application forms
t~ reqUIre apph~antR to supply eVIdence that they meet the commercial standards
dIR('ns~t'd n ho~'e, 1111? nUl t we ('hnn~(l 01U' intf'rnnl procedures to require minimal
I1nal~'RIs nnd ll1Yesbgation of all denIer applications.
A~ has been indic~ted. the Act ('ontains no proviSions to address the commercial
8tnndflJ'ds which the NOBH would have us apply to applicants. In addition we
haYe demonstrated. t1H~t our iI~ternal pro('ednres do requh'e an nnalysis t~ be
~nde on ea:h ~~phcahon.
recelYed. A'l'1!' has not and ('urrel1tly does not issue
hCt>nses to 11](11ndl1111s Without I1pplying standards consistent with the intent
of Congress as embodied ill the GCA.
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~~~~~~g:. CONCERNING YOUR APPLICATION CONTACT YOUR REGIONAL REGULATORY ADMINISTRATOR AT THE ADDRESS
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
DUAEAU Of' ALCOHOL,. TOBACCO AND FIREARMS

APPLICATION FOR LICENSE
UNDER 18 U.s.c. eII_pter 44. FIREARMS

IF APPLICANT'S BUSINESS IS TO BE CONDUCTED IN:

INSTRUCTION SHEET FOR ATF FORM 7

Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts,

(Detach thu instn:ction sheet before submitting your application)

1. Please read carefully before preparing AfT Form '7. Issuance of your license under 18 U.S.C. Chapter 44 will be delayed if form
submitted is inc<>mplete or otherwise Improperly prepared,. This application should be submItted in sufficient time :0 reach the Internal
Revenue Service Center at least 45 days In advance of the date that the license is required.

iJ
,)

2. Submit an origical and one c<>py of ATF Form 7 to the Director. Internal Revenue Service Center. at the address sholYO below for the
State in which the applicant's business is to be conducted. (CAUTION: Submission of this application docs NOT authorize the applicant to
engage in any of the activities c<>vered by the requested license. A license must be received before op<:rations are c<>mmenced.)

(i'
0

a. Submitted in duplicate.
b. Identified with your nlune and address at the top of the page.
c. Referenced by the question number being expanded.

i

r

4. A license will not be issued to an applicant who intends to c<>nduct his firearms business from a private residence unless his firearms
business premises are accessible to the pUblic. i.e.• the clientele that the business is set up to sen'e. If a license is issued. ATF officers will have
access to the firearms business premises during business hours and such access includes ingress to tho non· public portion of the residence if

"

New Hampshire, New York, Rllode Island
Vermont, Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico
'

P.O. Box 15
New York, New York 10008
PHONE: (212) 264·1733

Delaware, DIstrict of Columbia,
Marytand, New Ierney, Pennsylvani ••
Virginia

2 Penn Center PlazA
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102
PHONE: (215) 597·2238

Alabama, Florida. Georgia, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South C~tolina,

P.O. Box 2994
Atlanta, Georgia. 30301
PHONE: (404) 455-2675

Tennessee

3. Print with ball point pen or typewriter. If separate sheets are needed they must be:

',~

CALL OR WRITE: REGIONAL REGULATORY ADMINISTRATOR
FIREARMS AND EXPLOSIVES LICENSING SECTiON
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL. TOBACCO & FIREARMS

A1TN~

Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana. Michigan,
West Virginia

550 Main Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
PHONE: (513) 684·3715

illinois, Iowa. Kansas, Minnesota.

230 S. Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois 60604
PHONE: (312) 353·3818

Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota,
South Dakota.

Wlsco~sin

necessary.
5.

A license will not be issued to

lUI

applicant who does not intend to actually engage in the firearms activity covered by the license

applied for.

,if)

liTr

'0

Oklahoma. Texas. Wyoming

6. ticense fees are to be paid at the time application Is made. Make checks or money orders payable to the Internal Revenue Sorv!ce.
Insert your employer identification number or =ia1 security number on the check or money order. The actual fee is determined by the type
license sought. (See item 12 on ATF Fonn 7 for COrrtct foes·)

<3)

D

'\

I

Main Tower
1200 Main Street
Dallas, Texas
PHONE: (214) 749·2082

Arkansas, Colorado, Louisiana, New Mexico,

a. Multiple ticense _ An applicant can apply for a multiple license by checking more than 1 category in item 12. provided that
the fee for each activity is paid and· the busIness is conducted at the same location.

Alaska. Arizona, California. Hawaii.
Id.aho, Montana. Nevada. Oregon, Utah,
Washington

525 Market Street
San Francisco, California 94105
PHONE: (415) 556·0687

'!o;j

b. Multiple Locations _ A separate application and license fee is reqUired for the bu,iness at each location.

7.

Responsib~e Persons -

PRIVACY. ACT INFORMAnON

As used in item 24, means:

.0

""

.. In the case of a corporation. partnership, or association, any individual possessing, directly or indirectly, the power to direct
or cause the direction or" the m""agement, polides, II11d buying and selling practices of the corporation, partnership, or
association, insofar as such management, policies and buying and seiling practices pertain 10 firearms or ammunition. and

The following information is provided pursuant to Section 3 of the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. § 552a(e)(3»:

b. In the case of a corporation, .."""iation, or similar o,ganization, any person owning ten percent or more of the outstanding
shares of stock issued by the applicant business, and

1. !~'f!I~~. ~ollcit.tion of this information is authorixed pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 923(a) of the Gun Control Act of 1968 Disclosure of
IS an ormatIon IS mandatory. if the applicant wishes to obtain a Federal firearms license.
.

c. In the case of a c<>rporation, assocIation, or similar organization, the officer> and directors thereof.
8. The certification in Item 28 must be executed on the original and copy of ATF Form 7 by the owner, a partner. or in the case of.
corpol'ation, association, etc., by an officer duly authomed to sigo i\,-,. 'te applicant.
9.

If you have any questions reiatlng to L'lis application, please contact the appropriate Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms offi!,':

listed on the reverse.
10. The Regional Reguiatory Administrator (ATFlln your geographical area will: (I) issue a license if your application is approved;
\,:; :'!vise you in writing of the reasons ~or denial of application. Fees "ill be returned for application denied.
_
IF API'LICANl'S BUSINESS IS TO
'" BE CONDUCTED IN:
New Mexico, Oklahoma, Tnas
.. n!.n
~.1"\t

He

JIO Lowtll Strft:t
Andom-, Mus. 018U'

''1~It'Ult
7~'h:jc',

I-'U=..:..::05!oO::::I.:A.::.""::.:J:..:":..:'~:;:""_,_ _ _-l

__

~m~~~~:::~'
_________________+-________________
-4
'tt.': 31t01 After 1·1·78
('lottMan. Ohio 451960:
'Ust.($999 Alttt l.I.78

ATF FCTr.l 7 (5310.12) (11·77) FREVIOUS EDmONS lIRE DIISOLETE

\

10

MAIL TO' DIRECTOR INTERNAL
REVENUE SERVIa: CENTER

'UIC 7JJOI After 1·1·78

ALub. ANona. Col«ado, Idaho.
Minnesota, Montana. Nebraska. Nevada,

To determine the eligibility of the applicant to obtain a firearms license, to determine the ownernhip of tile business the t)'P"
the identity of the

~s~'::~:: ;:~:,~~~it:~: ~~s~e~••1t in, the type o( business premises. the business hoUrs. the business history and

t:e useddb~ A:r to make determinations set forth In paragraph 2. In addition, information may
;,..ro;'a::'~ t~ir
~t~n=~:t t;~~n70~~~~~ :~~n~8~~::i~:n~~ ~re:::~ !~~o/:a::'~~~it:~~

3. ~O:c~edU~o~:he;n;~~:'7"~:i:tn ~U

~d

?plication
to aid in the
d';;ties
fu~:~~~ch ~~~Ios~r; Is no: Prohibited by law. The information n18Y further be disclosed to the Iustlce Department if it appears that the
in order ~oo v.~;; t~:';7at on t~ay con~ltute a/iol~tlon of Federal law. Finally, the information may be disolosed to members of the public
n rma on on t e app Icat on when such dlselosure is not prohibited by law,
4. EFFECl'S OF NOT SUPPLYING INFORMATION REQUESTED.
result in denial of the application.
,

Fallu", to supply c<>mplete information will delay processing and may

Nonb Dakota, Onloo. South Dekot&~

1160 Wall200 $outh 51.
Ogden, U\.Ih 804201

TIle following informal ion is provided pursuant to Section 7(b) of the Privacy Act of 1974:
Disclosure
of may
the individual's
nU ber isId::t~~·ry·
IUd
The
number
be used to social
verify security
the indivi:;:'al's
n er 18 U.S.C. § 923(a). ATF has the authority to solicit this information.

CaJlfoml., H, ••U

lJ06 E. Oannlsttt Rc.ad
kuwOr,. Mo. 64J 70·
.UIC 64999 And' 1.1.78
!{)O\S E",I Buder Annut
Fmno, CallrDlTlil 9)M8

Q

Ulah. W•• hlnaton. W, om1na

1J601 RCQeYC\t Doulnud
PhiladelphI., Pa. 19155'
~ _____ ~ .. _...,. _ _ _ _ _ _+'_U_"_I_9l5S_~A_R"_I'_I'_~_' _ _ _ _-f
~

T

~s~~: ~!~~!i'"

Arkansas. Kansu. Loublan••

~ ... ,.",,_ _ _ _,,'"= _ _ _ _ _ _ •

_

2. P~OSE'

Jill Democ:fll RQad
Mtmphll, TtnntUCe 38110.U" J7501 After 1·1·78

DETACH INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE FILING

ATF Fo<m 7 (5310J2) (1I'n)
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FOR ATF USE ONLY

FOR

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

APPLICATION FOR LICENSE
a..pt.r 44, FIREARMS

UNDER 18 USc.

1. NAME OF OWNER OR CORPORATION;

...

INTERNAL
REVENUE
SERVICE
CENTE.R
USE ONLY

BUREAU OF ALCOHOL. TOBACCO AND FIREARMS

DESCRIBE SPECIFIC ACTIVITY-ApPLICANT 18 ENGAGED IN. OR INTENDS TO ENGAGE IN, WHICH WILL REQUIRE A FEDERAL fiREARMS LICENSE
It.,., dN/" ,'II rijlrJ, sliot,IlIlJ, rt'voI~tr, Gnd amm .. "ilion, dC'd"" ill Gm,"""l'1ion only, ,ulUm;,". dt'Gt,r iit trlflrMnt I""', rIC,)

lI/l"IrfntTJlrip. ind"dr n.amt' of ~clt parflU'r)

2. TRADE OR BUSINESS NAME. If AN.Y

3. EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER OR SOCIAL SECURITY NO.

4. NAME OF COUNTY IN WHICH BUSINESS IS LOCATED

5. BUSINESS ADDRESS (RFD Of' JltTrf 110., city. stlftf', lip cod!")

23

e.

nton'J' P.O. or

ci~

...

Uftlo~tIftIQddrruillitf'mS.slrowdir«tionsdJistlltf~from

BUSINESS LOCATiON

limits)

7. TELEPHONE NUMBER U"cluJr 11M2 Codl"

IS STATE Of LOCAL LicENeE OR PERMIT REQUIRED fOR APPLICANTS BUSINESSl

0

0

YES

BUSINESS

OW~ED

0

Cl

A PARTNERSHIP

0
0

A CORPORATION

OTHER

lSp«iM

to, IS ANY BUSINESS OTHER THAN THAT FOR WHICH THE LICENSE APPLICATION
IS BEING MADE CONDUCTED ON THE BUSIHESS PREMISES, Uf"Yu,·ti~tAt

nalllt? of ,Aa,

rMttTl1

if riO'

ob.uintd. dalr tlpplltd for.)

POSITION AND
SOCIAL SECURITV NO,

fULL NAME

HOME ADDRESS

PLACE OF
BIRTH

Unrilldr Zip Codr)

DATE OF
BIRTH

D, APPLICANTS BUSINESS 15 LOCATED IN

lit, APPLICANTS BUSINESS IS

INDIVIDUALLY

lj~ IIllmb", or

LIST BElOW THE INFORMATION REQUIRED fOR EACH INDIVIDUAL OWNER, PARTNER. AND OTH£R RESPONSIBLE PERSONS Un'/lIstnullo" 7l IN THE
APPLICANT BUSINESS, If A fEMA!.!;'. LIST QIVEN NAMES AND ""AIDEN, IF MARRIED, t,R., 'MARY ALICE ISMITHI JONES," NOT "MRS. JOHN JONES,"
UlGddj.jOllal Jp.JCI" U "NdnJ u~r G Jtp4rtu(' slrnt,)

RESIDENCE

0
0

VI ')'r,,,,

NO

A COMMERCIAL
BUILDING

0

A RESIDENCE U't'(' j'lU'nJrtiotl of)

OTHER 1S1""'i&)

11. DATE APPLICANT

DESIR~!t

TO COMMENCE BUSINESS ""QUIRING A LICENSE

bllsin~u)

DYESDNO
12_ APPLICATION IS MADE FOR A LICENSE UNDER Ie
, ,Itt applicQtion,)

~.~.c. CHAPTER 4~

AS A:

•

tp/ar~ and (XJ ill colu".,. (b) of,Ar approptill., lillt, Sllbmi, .It~ Itt SItOWfC ill tofll"'''

"X"

TYPE OF UCENSE

a

b

(tl \ol;.1t

FEE

c

I

DEALER IN FIREARMS OTHER THAN DESTRUCTIVE DEVICES OR AMMUNITION fOR OTHER THAN DIi:UTRUCTIVE DEVICES
UNCLUDES: Rljlrs, SItOlIIl"S, Pis.oIs, R",'OI""rs. "'".""111111'011 (Ht/y. Gunsmi.h Qtti"t"~s Gild /{G.iOllal FifTdmts AN (NFA' WC'd'pclIU'

$10

2

PAWNBROKER DEALING I~ fiREARMS OTHER TH .... H DESTRUCTJVE DEVICES OR AMMUNITION fOR FI!1EARMS OTHER THAN
DESTRUCTIVE DEVICES

$25

3

COLLECTOR OF" • CURIOS AND RELICS (Nott: Omit j'ttltS U Gild IS iJclttt:ltd Att? G"d ,,0 atltr, 11C't'IIJrs fl'UJppljtdjW,J

G

MANUFACTURER OF AMMUNITION FOR FIREARMS OTHER THAN DESTRUCTIVE DEVICES

$\0

7

MANUFACTURER OF FIREARMS OTHER THAN DESTRUCTIVE DEVICES

$110

a

IMPORTER OF FIREARMS OTHER THAN DESTRUCTIVE DEVICES OR AMMUNITION FOR FIREARMS OTHER THAN DESTRUCTIVE:
DEVICES.

$110

g

DEALER IN DESTRUCTIVE DEVICES OR AMMUNITION FOR DESTRUCTIVE DEVICES.

01000

MANUFACTURER OF DESTRUCTIVE DEVICES OR AMMUNITION FOR DESTRUCTIVE DEVICES.

Stooo

10

1\

$\0

20. HAS APPLICANT OR ANY PERSON LISTED ABOVE:

0

CHECK

0

MONEY
ORDER

0

OTHER

lSp<dhl

I

SUNDAY

I

MONDAY

• fiREARMS LICENSE

0

)

0

AMOUNT SUBMITTED

$

Form

NO

AN ALIEN WHO IS ILLEGALLY OR UNLAWfULLY IN THE UNITED STATES

D. UNDER 21 YEARS OF AOE

,.. BEEN CONVICTED IN ANy COURT OF A CRIME PUNISHABLE" BV IMPRISONMENT FOR A TERM EXCEEDING ONE YEAR

BEEN ADJUDICATED AS A MENTAL DEfECTIVE OR DEEN COMMITTED TO ANY MENTAL INSTITUTION

D. :.t[NOUNCED HIS CITIZENSHIP. HAVINO DEEN A CITIZEN OF THE UNITED STATES

.

aD. APPlICATlor4 15
APPROVED

.

CO~MENCED

h.~e namlnro this application and thedocumenl) 5ubmilled In SUPPOlt Ihen:uf. and In I~ ~I urnl),
TItlE

HERE.

0
0

CSh' I brIo ....'

D. BEEN DISCHARQED FROM THE ARMIi;D FORCES UNDER DISHONORABLE CONDITIONS

e.

51 ON

0

IDATE

fORATFUSE

tGn.,

N'rIJ~1

fur tt'mtillfltt"J or duuppI'OlTd o:lppliC'Qli(Ht)

DISAPPROVED_

TERMINATED.
LICENSE FEE WILL BE REFUNDED
BY INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

SIGNATURE Of REGIONAL.
REGULATORY ADMINISTRATOR

If bUSINESS OBTAINED FROM SOMEOHE ELSE GIVE
20. NAME

ATF

c.

28, CERTIFICATION: Under Ihe pc:nalCic~llmpoud by 18 U,S-C, 914.1 dr-daft Ihat I
kntw.ledgt and belief. they aft true, COftf('1 Ind complete.

THE ,.RECEDING TWELVE MONTHS

la. DATE fiREARM BUSINESS

YES

Eo AN UNLAWFUL USER 01" OR ADDICTED TO MARIHUANA OR ANY DEPRESSANT. STIMULANT OR NARCOTIC DRUG
27.
H .... S APPLICANT
OR ANY PERSON
NAMED IN ITEM
%'" EVER:

NO

III. PRESENT LICENSE NUMBER

STATE

D. A FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE

TUESDAY

fJ./: )'t's. QlUwrr 17 to.11)

yES

CITY

A. CHARCED BY INFORMA,.ION OR UNDER INDICTMENT IN ANV COURT fOR A CRIME PUNIShABLE BY I",,.RISONNENT fOR A
TERM EXCEEDING ONE YEAR

IS APPLICANT
OR ANY PERSON
NAMEO IN ITEM
2'" ABOVE:

IWEDNESDAyJ THURSDAY I fRIDAY I SATURDAY
0 YEO
O!";N_L
I
I
I
1
i
i
NO Uf no. ,iw t'xp/lInGIiOft 011 srP'l""~ "~tC'rJ
0
CLO.~
i
I
I
I
J
...1
Ie IS APPLICANT PRESENTLY ENGAGED IN A BUSINESS REQUIRING A FEDERAL
17. APPROXIMATELY HOW MANY I"Il4EARMI WERE BOLO 8'1 AP,.LlCANT DU.UNO
TIME

bEEN AN OfFICER IN A CORPORATION HOLDING A FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE

2 •.

us, ARE THE APPLICANT; BUSINES& PREt0416E& O,.EN TO
THE" GENERAL ,.uaLic DURING THESE HOURS

14.HOURS OF OPERATION APPLICANTS BUSINESS

NO

D: BEEN AN EMPLOVEE RESPONSIBLE FOR FIREA,!M5 ACTIVITIES OF A fEDeRAL P"REAR,",S LICENSE
GIVE FULL DETAILS ON SEPARATE SHEET FOR ALL "Yes" ANSWERS IN ITEMS 26 & 27,

Note; Applicants intending to engage in busInesses relating to NFA weapons (including destructive devices and ammunItion for destructive
devicesl are required to pay. special (occupational) tax before commencing business (26 USC S801l.
13. P....yMENT FOR THE LICENSE,. ""ADE P .... YABLE TO THE I~TERNAL
REVENUE SERVICE IS ATTACHED OR ENCLOSED IN THE fORM otr:

YES

B BEEN DENIED A fEDERAL FiREARMS LICENSE

c.

$\000

IMPORTER Of DESTRUCTIVE DEVICES OR AMMUNITION FOR DESTRUCTIVE DEVICES

(If")',," plaCf' rill (.) bytA, IId"U' "lid show '~r til)'QIIJ Jla'r at ri,AI)

A. HELD A FEDERAL FIR£",RM5 LICENSE

I

DATE

21. LICENSE NUMBER

7 (5310.12)

(11·n) PREVIOUSEDITlONSAREOBSOLETE

.!/(The aClual ,enlencc given by the judge docs not matter· a "yes" an,wer is necessary If the judge could have given a scnlence of more (han
one year. Also, n "ycs" answcr Is required c\'cn If a conviction has been discharged, set Bsidc, or dismisscd pursuant 10 an cxpungcmcnt or
rehnbilhatlon statute.l

SERVICE CENTER

ATF Form 7 (5310.12) (11,77)

I

\

I
I

i

l'

~
l~,____~______~__________~~~i1~
_ _ _ _ _ _~~~~

226

227
CI)

The following questions apply to you and (if the Ikensee is a
corporation, partnership or association) to any other person
who has the power to direct the management and policies of yotlr
firearms business.

~

a:

<{

w

...:

a:

2

u..

(!)
C/)

Cl
2

<{

~

a:

ou..
~

J:

tu..

o
~

o

<(

m

w
:t
tt-

.

iii

Cl
2

c:

~

o o

<{

c:

o

o
o
m

...o

o o

<{

Ql

:0IU
>
IU

o

I;.

.

..J

Co

o
J:
o

Ql

-eo

o

2. Are you presently under Indictment or Information
In any court for a crime punishable by Imprisonment
for a term exceeding 1 year?
(If yes) attach an explanatory statement showing the
date OT the Indictment or information i!.nd the court in
which it is pending. "Information" means a formal
accusation of a crime made by a prosecuting attorney
as distinguished from an indictment presented by a
grand jury.)

..J

>
Ql
c:
o
E

<{

o o

U.

o

.

'::J
<(

o

o

w

a:

D

::J

m'

::J

o

I

..J
..J

>
a:

u..

::J

N

<{

M

3. Have you ever been convicted of a crime pun!shable by imprisonment for a term exceeding 1 year?
4. Are you presently appealing a- conviction of a
crime punishable by Imprisonment for a term exceedIng 1 year?
'(If yes, attach an explanatory statement showing date
of conViction, court in which convicted and court In
which appeal spending)
NOTE: For questions 2, 3, and 4, the actual sentence
given by the judge does not matter. You must answer
yes if the Judge could have given a sentence of
Imprisonment for more than 1 year. Also, a yes answer
Is required (1) If you received probation, (2) if the
conviction was discharged or set aside, (3) if the'
conviction was dismissed under an expungement or
rehabilitation statute, or (4) If the conViction was
appealed. However, a crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding 1 year does not
. Include a conviction which has been set aside under
the Federal Youth 'Correct,ions Act.

C/)

w
t-

a:

o o
o o

o o

,.

o o
o o

6. Are you an unlawful user of, or addicted to marihuana or any depressant, stimulant or narcotic drug?
7. Have you ever been adjudicated mentally defective, mentally incompetent or been committed to a
mental institution?
8. Have you been discharged from the Armed Forces
under dishonorable conditions?
.
9. Are you an alien Illegally or unlawfully in the
United States?
<;1

10 Have you
citizenship?

=
t-

o o

11 Has there been a cl:lange of the ownership or
control of the firearms bUsiness?

WI

<{

.!!

Q.

Un~er the penalties imposed by 18 U.S.C. 924, I certify that
the statements contained in th is application are' true and
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Signature, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date

aI

Co

a:

~
c:

...
r!

o

ever renounced your United States.

Title _ _-;-_ _ _-:-_ _ _~-~----_:___:_---(owner, partner or of~icer of a corporation)

Ql

>
c:
aI

....

!

;

f..

o
o

<{

I

.";

5. Are you a fugitive from justice?

o o
Ql
U

\

1. Are you actively engaged In the firearms or
ammunition bUSiness (or collecting activity) authorized by this license?
,

. ATF Forms 8 (5310.11) PART 111(3-80)
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228

I

1

t'

1.N4me

Llcen.e (1 B U.S.C. Chapter 44)

Copy of Licen.. (18 U.S,C. Chapter 44)

1........
,

S. Type or License
01 Ouler In firearm. ';:;01;;;"";;,;;;lha~":-:d",
..",,,::7uc"'' :::'.:-:d''.' 'le'es or
ammunition lor other II'l.n destructive devices.

ca. Importer d

02 Pawnbroker deali~g in firearm, olher than destructiYII
~
AmmunItion lOt 'Ireanns OCher than destrur>

09

03 Collector of QJOOI and robes.

10=,:~~""

rU1larms other than dc!Itrudi...
li1M11TII ou.r

~I~= 'or

Department of the Treasury

Dealer In destructive ~ o"ommu",,~1
for dMtruc.1iw devices.

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms

.... ot ...nu-1

06 ~t=~~tlOO lot lnanns other

~

ATFFonn8 (5310,11) (5-80) PART 1

11 Imponer of deltnJc;tMl devices
lOt Clestrvc:tMt dwiOlll.

:,

;.

I cer1lt)' (hail thl. 11 a tllM copy 01 a lIcen.. luUfld to me to eng.~ In
the bUllneu .peclfkld In Item &..

. . . 'It

~f ~ ~::r=::'ol-;::,,",=""=_=IN::7C1""'=_=::":-;ot;; C6·:.r::-Ot~~~~

ammunition tor oUMr lh5n dntn.tCtlw dl'Ytcea.

02 P.."brotlff dMllng In n...arma olhei' than dftlr.mtve
c:tr.dcaOf~b",-,",*ocr.lhIn~

--IM~

(SiglUltura of Llc.nse.)

,*,~cMW::a

""--

PURCHASING COpy

m. DIaler In dIIstrUCtIYII ~ or arnmun/tIOn
10~~~~~'~~~~"--1

03 eou.ctor of curiOI and I"IIIlCL
oe~oI~torfir..-nwoCt»rkl\

11

~ ....._,~"nmu'.","1

The llcen... named hentln m.y use thl, form, a reproduction thereof.
Of a reproduction ot hi. lleen.., 10 ...1,1 a tranlteror 01 flnt.rm. to
verify the ldenlUy and the lleenMd ,tatUI 01 the lleon... .. provided
In 27 CFR Part 178.

EDITION of 5-78 MAY BE USED
(5310.11) (HO) PART II

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY - BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND fiREARMS

.....-

.-------.-----.--------~---------~'---

'!~iZ;:-:;·:~~7~,:. ·~:a.':·~"~i'::-"~~':,:;~~~:·1.

1,:

'.>~ ·~~~~~~:~~~.~~::~:t·.~.~·

"

,,:t:5~7~~~~~;:Lj~~:g:,::·-;~;.:,::, "~~~~~:: :::',;:/ '? :,;:,~~:7-/':: .,' :'
. ~,:,..

.. :.'! ....",.... i..{.: ~~..... t

~:~

~. ~

•.

PI.II.lnclud. your flclnn nUrT!bu on all correspondence with the Buruu.

'!~,. ;~:~:;i'{~\~::f::2~i~~:>~':;:\:~}~:/'::;:~~~~~:~~~,~N",N,G'. ;:.

This Ucense Is not II

-law.

Wh~nenr ~

~rmlt

I c:oncealt~ wtapon
POlStSltS al!cense ~ndN

to earry

perle,:, who

t.N.me

'. ,

,_'.

. ,'.

nor donll conftr lh~ right or prlvt1ege to conduct buslnen contrary to State law or any other
18 U.S.C. Chapter 44 beco,mes a lugllive from Jusllce; becomes addicted to ~8r1huana Of any

depressint. ~lImul8ntt or narcotic drug: II idjudlcated II." mental.delectlve or i. commllted-tcnrmentat1nsUtullon; hal been discharged from Ihe
Arm~ ForeH under,dlsh"onorable condlIIons: re'nounee. hll'cltlunshlp or, except 81 provided In 18 U.S.C. 925 lind Title V,II 01 Public law 90-351
(82 .Stat•. 197) (18 U.S.C. App.). I, "nally convl~ted of _,crime punishable by Impris,onmenl for a term, exceedIng one year, such penon Is prohlbl1ed
from engaging In··the bUllne .. otherwlu authorlzed by this IIcenle.
.. .....;. .
-

.
name,

~.~ ;~.~ ~:~~~~~·~~~~7 ~::~":.:7 ~~ :~::. ~~:.: ~

;>:. ~;~~ ~~:,.i. '..~ ~.~ ... NOTI,CE

.:,

.

o·

Any' changes in
trade name, address. or control ofthls bUllness m'ust be repor1ed PROMPTLY to the Rl!glQnal Regulatory Admlnl.trator. Bureau
of Alcohol, T~~acco and Firearms from whom thl. lie ens. WII received. failure to do so may result In admInistrative action against the lieentee for
I.nur. to cor.ply with Ippllclblt regulalion •. (27 CFR 178.52·178.54) . , , '
'
'
. . . . . . . l ' .... :! .~.;: t' .... {i"'.: •• ~.J,_
~~.~.: ••";.
:~ .... ~ .. ' . . . . . . . .
:--,~' .• '
.. ;.~
Any person who 'lillie, msk;·IP'Pli~tI~1\
renewal ~f thls·lIcen.e prl~r to expiration 01 thlstleenle II Dlso prohibited from enoaging tn the bu.lne"
presently a.Jthorlzed. II a renewal application I. not recefved 30 day. before the e·xphallon date. the licensee should contact his Regional Regulatory
Adm::\I.t.rllor concerning renew.l. (27 CFR 118.45) •.•. :
0-

......
3. Explrallon Dale

2. Ltc"n.e Number

08.

--

02 pawnbl'o"', d.,lIng In fIr..,,," olher thin det!Nctiv.
0eYi0Iq

or anvnumbon fOf

~ fA fIN.-ma ()(heI U\IIn d.tructl ....
ctmOll or ammuNllOO fOf h....nr.;'I Qltw(

Department of the Treasury

1han deltn.w:trv. dwa-t..
flrMrmI QCh. Ihan

03 CoIIoc1or of cunoe and reba.
06 Manutactuf'l( 01 ammlmition lot hreanns

dutrvl:o-

09 Do:llot 1n dntructt¥e de¥icu or ammunIbon
lor dfttl'\ldlW doYic:e&.

iU~IM;ti.imuiu...lIl.1<:i ................... Vi-roii"
....
",lion lot doI~ dtYIc_
othef thin

,*lructM~

•• luued by ReQlonal A~ul.tory dmlnl.lrilIOf. ATf

1

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms

11 ~~==a.vtCeSorammunmon

=, tAddr!n)

for

<

• . :....

~

.........

'.""

'

~

• . '....

~.:~

......

~"."

."

J.

~

.•.•

6. Signature of Reglona' Rogulltory Administrator

'.

ThI.lJefn .. iI condlUonal upon colT\f>lIlnce by you wUh the CltlnWlter Act

":.,' :..~..... ..... :.' ': :.'::,.. , • .

"'! "

.~,:~r);:~;,~;:·;:·~rA~~f·' :':.<""'/" ..:-:. :.

\
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1 Name

Record Copy 01 Llcen.e (18 U.S.C. Chapter 44)
o

I

•• •

2. license Number

S. Type of ucense=====:::-;;::::

01 ~~~~.~o~tr::~~n~~~·.::'~~s~:~~!td!v~~~i~" or

02~:~~=~\~',~~t~=~!'Y.
~

........

,

3. E,pu.lloo Date

dtovIon or anlmunlilOtl tor I"elm'll othor
1f\an de$tructMI d(lYlCO,

09 Dealer In deStl\lC1lW! ~
tor destr\Jcllve 0Gvlces..

Of

Department of the Treasury

ammunioon

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms

'0 Manulacturer 01 deStruc:tMt dItY~ or ammu-

03 ColIeetor 01 cuoos and rella.

f\itlOOlordottructiwdevICes

06 Manultctu,..,. 01 arnmuni1100 IOf Iveatrns other U'IUl
destNCtrve~

Department
of the Treasury

06, importl!f 01 I~m. othel' tN.n dntNttive

, 1 ImportIK 01 des1~1'1'1 dtrvw:el or ommunillOl\

ORDER

Alcohol, Tobacco
and Fi..-earms

IorClelUvdi..... DlMCIiI&,

07 Manufacturei' 01 firearms oth&/' thaI1 dMtruc1IYe dfMca

r

1

I ATF 0 5300.2A

4, Issued by Regional Regulatory AdmlnllHralor. ATF at (Address)

. 1/23/78
(~c1udes chgs 1

a

SIgnature 01 Regional Regulatory Administrator

-------------------~---~
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.
Record Copy 01 License (18 U.S.C. Chapter 44)

1 Name

Z. license Number

5
0;

U
R

• <4'

3. expirltton Do.te

ci:.r: ~~ ,7"~'~~$e0::;'..' '::-,;;:'h::.n"'.~

..:;:u"'u' ' ,,:::;,e:-::.=evlC::es or

.m!1"unlI10!l tor other than destruet..... ::Ievl"'''Ii,

02 P''III'nbfohr (le,hng m hr•• rms other than (lIIIItrue1jy.
0cM~ 01 ammUN\oon fo(' 'IrMrma other than ootruc""'de",..

US. Impottet 01 hfeanns 01""'" than dn~
~ Of ammuMlOC"I 101 ft,.rms other
Ihan de"truetl!, .. (l1MQe$

09 0ea6ef In deStruct1't11

Department of the Treasury

~ Of M'II'1'VUtion

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms

ftJfdettructa.,.~

03 Cotlector of (Urias and re41C1.

10 "\anuflJCturerofdestrueflve~Of~

06

"

MIOn IOf OCJtn.d.I... ~es,

Manufacture( 01 amJnI.JI'IItJOn for "'eatIN othlrr \han
dflslNCt....edevtCet

!mpor1el 01 doItl'\.C1iYe dft10et or .tImmUtlition
fofdt:t;CrvaNe"*,,,,-.

07 ManuIac,1urer at hre&1mS t)lher than desttuc\.... deYIoIrt..

4. 'Slued by Regional R~ul'IOry Admlnll\f.lof. ATF at (Addle.. )

I
i
\

,\

,I

dI

6. SIgnature 01 Reglona' Regulatory Admlnlslr'10r
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ASSIGNMENTS AND
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TEL£. NO. & AREA CODE
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opEN
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CLOSE
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INSPECtORS

SUN
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'"'ON

TUE

WED

THU

rRI

~

SAT

[I

I

~

REPORTS

nMe

C!o.l£

I

!1
"
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!

I

VIOLATIONS, SUMMATIONS. RCFERRAlS. AND RECOMMENDATIONS

!

!

j
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i

i
11 TrIlJ.,-.' _
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f
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/
(

\

j

I

I
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I

I

I

Distribution:
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OPI: Regulations
and
Procedures
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FOREWORD
1.

2.
3.

TABLE OF CONTENTS

PURPOSE. This order establishes techniques and procedures
to be used by regional office firearms and explosives
licensing sections in regulating firearms and explosives
operations. The instructions contained herein apply
equally to firearms and explosives unless otherwise
specified.

CHAPTER A. GENERAL
if

~f

SCOPE. The provisions o~ this order apply to Regulatory
Enforcement regional office personnel.

5300.3A, dated 9/9/77.~

a

~

R
B.

I

H
"

Director

1. Respons i bil i ty ......................................... 1

2. Processing Time Limit ••••.....•••••••••..•...•.•..... 1

3. Definitions ......................................
4. Files ......

CANCELLATION. This order cancels ATF 0 5300.2, Technical
Services Procedures - Firea~ms and Explosives, dated
8/27/76, and ATF N 5300.13, Procedures for Processing ATF F
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S. Automatic Data Processing (ADP) ...................... 6
6-10.

Reserved
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ORIGINAL APPLICATIONS

I

11. Request for Application Forms ••.••..••..•••••.••.•••. 7

H
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12. Receipt of Original Applications •..•••....••...•..••. 7

I

13. Processing Original Applications .......•.••.....•••.. 8

\
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14. User-Limited Permits for Class "B" Fireworks .....••.. 10
IS. Correction of Applications •.••.••...••••••..•.••••..• ll
16. Processing After Return of Inspection Report •••.•.... 12
17. Abandoned Application •.•.••..•...•..••..•••••..••..•. 12
18-20.

Reserved

CHAPTER C.

ISSUANCE OF LICENSES

21. Completion of License (Except User-Limited Permit) .•. 1S
22. Distribution of License (Except User-Limited
Pe rmi t) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

II. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

II

••••••••••
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15

23. us~r-Limited Permit ••.•••..•••.•••••••••••.••••••••.. 1S
24. Expiration Dates •••••••••••••••••.•.••.•• ~ ••••••••••• lS
2S-30.

Reserved
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CHAPTER D. RENEWAL APPLICATIONS
31. Mailing Renewal Applicatio;s········ .........••......• 17
32. Receipt of Renewal Applications ..••..••..•.•..•.•..... 17

I
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I

33.

Prooessing Renewal Applications .........•..•....•.•.•. 18

34.

Correction of Renewal Applications ..................... 18

35.

Renewal Applications Not Timely Filed ••..••••••••••..• 18

36.

Licenses Not Renewed ••••••••••••••••..•.••••••.••••••• 19

37.

Abandoned Renewal Appl ica t ions ........................ 20
38-40. Reserved
CHAPTER E. SPECIAL PROCEDURES
41. Explosives Storage Facilities Located in Several Areas

Admoni tory Letters ....•...••.•••.•••

45.

Demand Letters .•....•...•...•.•..••.•.••....•.•..•••.. 23
Change in. Licenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24

47.

Certification of Records············ ..... , ............ 27
Certified Copies of License ....
27
••••••••••••••••••••••

49.

Common Expiration Date for Firearms Licensees ••••••••• 27

50.

Dishonored Checks .•• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 30

51.

Variance from Regulations ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 32

52.

Compliance Inspection Reports ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 33

53.

Signature Authority ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 35

54.

Denial and Revocation Procedures •••••••••••••••••••••• 35
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PROCESSING TIME LIMIT.
a. General. A properly .executed application for a firearms
or explosives license must be approved or denied within
the 45-day period beginning on the date that the
application is received by the Internal Revenue Service
Center (IRSC). In the case oe an incomplete or
improperly executed application initially submitted, the
45-day period begins on the date a corrected or properly
executed application or the missing data is received by
ATF (e.g., by regional office or inspector in the
field). An application is not properly executed only if
the proper form is incomplete or improper1y,executed on
its face (e~g., failure to fill an appropriate blank or
absence of a signature). An application is properly
executed if the document contains such information that
a determination can be made on the application's face
whether to approve or deny without resort to an
investigation for clarification (see 27 CFR 178.47 and
181. 49) •
b. Firearms Renewal Application Not Acted on Within 45 Days.

I

I
I
I
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46.

Reserved

2.

II

44.

*

c. The regional firearms and explosives coordinator will
provide technical advice as may be necessary to
implement these procedures.

Ji

!i.J

RESPONSIBILITY.
----

b. The firearms and explosives licensing section is
responsible for processing firearms and explosives
applications and licenses and for the other provisions
of this order.

:1:\

Licensee Under Investigation by Criminal Enforcement •• 22

GENERAL

a. The regional regulatory administ~ator is responsible for
implementing the pro~isidns of this order.

I

43.

55-60.

1.
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{

Importations ................ "•......................... 22

48.

CHAPTER A.

I

42.
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and/or Another Region .••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••• 21
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(1)

ATF Ruling 75-27 held that a transferor firearms
1icensee'may continue to make firearms and
ammunition shipments to a licensee who has timely
applied for renewal of his license but has not
had his application acted upon within 45 days
after the expiration of his license. The
transferor licensee shall, however, in cases
where the 45-day period has passed, obtain
appropriate evidence that the transferee's
license renewal application is still pendin9 in

Page 1
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the office of the regional regulatory
administrator. Such evidence should consist of a
letter from the regional regulatory administrator
to the transferee licensee stating that his
application has been timely filed and that action
thereon is currently pending.

-.,

Maintain this file in a looseleaf binder o~ bound
book. Issue license numbers numerically by Internal
Revenue (IR) District for firearms and numerically by
State for explosives.

~

(2 )

3.

On request, a letter may be provided to a
licensee who has timely filed for renewal of his
~ license but has not had his application acted on
within 45 days after expiration of his license.
DEFINITIONS.

b.

a. Application. This is ATF F 7(5~lO.12), Application for
License under 18 U.S.C. Chapter 44, Firearms, ATF F
4705(5400.13), Application for License under 18 U.S.C.
Chapter 40, Explosives, or ATF F 4707(5400.16),
Application for Permit under 18 U.S.C. Chapter 40,
Explosives, unless otherwise specified. A renewal
application may be one of these forms or part 3 of the
license or permit.

r

,t

FILES. The following files pertaining to firearms and
explosives will be maintained:

Prepare ATF F 5020.23, Master File CrossReference, as necessary, for each applicant
(other than DBA), partner, and (optionally)
responsible person listed on the application.

(2)

File MFCR cards alphabetically in the license
record (part 4) file or in a separate file. See
ATF 0 5310.3, Firearms Licensing Operations, for
alphabetizing standards.

(3)

File in this file all reference cards prepared
under previous procedures which are still
available. Retain other master and crossreference cards presently in existence.

(4)

This is a permanent file for all practical
purposes. Remove MFCR cards from this file only
when information is received that a person has
died or that it has been 10 years since the
license was terminated.

(5)

If desired, the MFCR cards for pending
applications may be filed temporarily in the
application folder or in any other manner
convenient for the examiner, and transferred.to
the MFCR file when action on an application is
completed.

IT

,"

c. License Folder. This is a file folder containing the
or iginal approved applic2ltion, copies of licenses,
renewal applicat5,ons, inspection reports, var iances and
associated corres~ond~nce. The application folder
b~comes a license folder when a license is issued.

4.

(1)

f

I

b. Apelication Folder. This is a file folder containing a
pending original application and associated
correspondence.

d. License. This is ATF F 8(5310.11), License (18 U.S.C.
Chapter 44, Firearms), ATF F 4706(5400.14), Licen~e (18
U.S.C. Chapter 40, Explosives), ATF F 4708 (5400.15),
Permit (18 U.S.C. Chapter 40, Explosives), or ATF F,
4709(5400.6), User-Limited Permit (18 U.S.C. Chapter 40,
Explosives), unless otherwise specified. For purposes
of this order, the terms "license" and "licensee"
include the terms "permit" and "permittee,"
respectively, unless otherwise specified.

Master File Cross-Reference (MFCR) Card File.

if"

h

[f

It:
1;"

~
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#
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L

Ie
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I

c.

Active File.

I

n

:1

\

i
;1

!

(1)

File active license folders numerically by IR
District for firearms and by State for explosives. A colored folder, tab or tape may be used
to distinguish the IR District, State or those
licensees under the jurisdiction of MESA. The
expiration date or type of license will not be
Color coded except that explosives license
fOlders may be color coded to readily distinguish
them from firearms license folders.

(2)

Do not subdivide this file.

!

!J

a. License Re~ister. Complete ATF F 5300.14, License or
Permit Reglster,as a record of each license number
issued, the person the license number was issued to, and
the action taken with respect to the application.
Page 2
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d.

Close<!.3:!.le.
(1)

(2)

(3 )

e.

f.

DAILY. These files are valuable only if used
effectively to control work.

File closed or inactive application and license
fold~rs alphabetically, regardless of the reason
for closing the file. These folders may be
subdivided by IR District (firearms) or State
(explosives) or filed without regard to IR
District or State. A separate file may be
maintained for applications denied and licenses
revoked.

h.

Correspondence File. File in chronological order a
copy of outgoing letter correspondence to other ATF
offices and to industry members. This is in addition
to the copies of correspondence filed in the license
folder. Form letters need not be placed in this file.

i.

Renewal Application (Part 3) File.

Do not file firearms, ammunition or explosi~es
. transaction records or other business records in
this file.
Retain closed folders in this file in the
regional office for 2 years after closing, if
space is available, and then dispose of according
to the ATF Records Dispositon Schedule. Prominently mark folder with month and year for
destruction.

j.

Variance File. Place in a separate file, by section
of regulation, a copy of all variances granted by the
regional regulatory administrator or by Headquarters.
This is in addition to the c~~y of the variance filed
in the license folder.

(1)

File part 3 of the licenses alphabetically by
month of expiration. Maintain separate files
for firearms and explosives.

(2 )

Flag part 3 if some action is needed before the
renewal is mailed or if ATF F 7(5310.12), ATF F
4705(5400.13) or ATF F 4707(5400.16) should be
mailed at renewal time rather than part 3.

License Record (Part 4) File.
(1)

File part 4 of the licenses alphabetically.
Maintain separate files for firearms and
explosives.

(2)

Flag part 4 if action is needed before a renewal
is approved.

(3)

The current or last part 4 is retained
permanently.

Pending File.
(1)

g.

ATF 0 5300.2A Chg 4
12/18/79

File in an alphabetical pending file all application and license folders which are awaiting
further action.

(2)

This should be a CENTRAL file for ease of
information retrieval and for ease of associating
with incoming reports and forms.

(3)

Tub files may be used for work in process.

k.

Suspense File.
(1)
(2)

File by due date copies of letters and forms
which require response by a specific date.

Out-of-Business Records (OBR) File.
(1)

General. Because of the various sizes, shapes,
and volume of such records,no filing standards
are prescribed in this order.

(2)

Records Transferred to Regional Office. When
records are received from discontinued
licensees, regardless of the reason for
discontinuing business, handle as follows:
(a)

Establish a central suspense file. A special
suspense file may be maintained for particular
types of correspondence. CHECK THESE FILES

Firearms Records.
1

Accept and ship the records according
to the procedures es~ablished by ATF 0
1324.4, Shipments to ATF Firearms
Records Repository.

Page 4
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CHAPTER B.

~~

11.

not file any of these records in the
a;~e~~~r!~lf~r~ l!f transaction records
Id'
lcense folder, they
cou
be Inadvertentl~ destroyed.
Annotate the license record (part 4)
card as to location of the d'
t Inue
'
db
'
1 sconUSlness
records.
.
(b)

Ammunition and Explosives Records.

1

Rec07d~ ~f

ammunition and explosives

acgu~sltlons may be destroyed when

recelved by the regional off'
lce.
R:tain records of sales Or dispositlons of ammunition for 2
'
years
exp 1 OSlves
for 5 years after
the and
dat
of t~e ~ast entry in the records
e
~~omlnently mark the file as to date
1
may be destroyed.
(3) Records Transferred t
.
t~e license record (p~r~ ~~cc~s~~r. Annotate
llcensee when ' f
'
,0
e former
discontinued b~~i~!~;tl~n IS received that a
his records to the su llcensee has transferred
(trade name and licen~cessor. Show "Records to
*
licensee)." Also whee n~mber of receiving
transferred to
'
n flrearms records are
1324.5, Out-of-~ s~ccess07' prepare ATF F
Reference Card ~~l~:~S ~~r~a~ms Dealer's
,
crl e
y paragraph 36e.
*
(4) Searches for Out-of-B '
requested to assist i~slness Records. When
of discontinued busines:earches for the location
section should check th f7cords, the licensing
file, MFCR file ~~her ~ r~c~~fe record (part 4)
file as necessa;y. .
a l e s and the closed
5.
AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING
outs will be used whenever (ADP): ADP systems and printprocedures prescribed in thf:asl~le to accomplish the'
now programmed for AQp Svste or ere Many procedures are
be programmed in the future mST~nd other procedures will
may be modified to take m:
e procedures in this order
systems.
aXlmum advantage of available ADP
6-10. RESERVED
2

12.

REQUEST FOR APPLICATION FORMS. On receipt of a request
for application forms, send to the prospective applicant
th~ee copies of ATF F 7(531Q.12), or four copies of ATF F
4705(5400.13) or ATF F 4707(5400.16), as applicable.
Include a copy of the explosives regulations, if applicable, a copy of either the firearms or explosives
question and answer booklet, as applicable, and any
special instruction sheets for completing the application.
If the application will be for a manufacturer's (except
manufacturer-limited) license, include ATF F 4805(1740.2),
Supplemental Information on Water Quality Consideration,
and ATF F 4871(1740.1), Environmental Information, with
the application forms. If a letter request is received,
return the letter with the fo~ms. A transmittal letter is
optional. Do not maintain a file of requests for
applications.
RECEIPT OF ORIGINAL APPLICATIONS.
a.

b.

From Applicants. DO NOT DATE STAt-iP. I f received with
remittance, and if properly prepared, send the forms
and remittance to the appropriate IRSC without action
by ATF. If received without a remittance, or if not
properly prepared, return the application to the
applicant with instructions for proper preparation and
submission to IRSC. A marked copy of the instruction
sheet for the application may be used for this purpose.
From IRSC.
(1)

Date stamp in the regional mail room or firearms
and explosives licensing section as determined by
the region.

(2)

Upon receipt in the licensing section, distribute
the applications according to the workload assignment. The workload may be divided as desired by
the regional office or as otherwise prescribed.

(3)

Check the applicant's name(s) against the license
record (part 4) and MFCR file to determine if he
has previously been associated with a license.
If so, note the association and attach it to the
application.

(4)

I f an ATF F 7(5310.12), ATF F 4705(5400.13) or
ATF F 4707(5400.16) is found to be a renewal
application, associate it with the license folder.

~
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ORIGINAL APPLICATIONS
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(5)

I f the application is for an original license,
enter the appropLiut~ information into the
license register and annotate the license number
on the application. Prepare an application
folder showing the license number on the folder.
Also, the following i.nformation may be shown:

n

I

IIi

(b) '!he ct ty and State of the address. If more
than one store of the same name is .in t;,e
same city, a street address or store number
may be l'isted.

13.

b.

c.

d.

Charges and convictions outsi~e t~e insp~ct~n5y teleofficer's geographical area wlll e reso ve
.
phone or direct correspondence with the ~rrest~~g
( referable), or by a collateral lnspec lone
agency .p
ATF F 5020.29, Form Letter-Request

~;r~~~:~~;~fi~~eOftCbrui~i~~ldi~pa~~~~io;fo~h~h!B~f~:;~~~

indlcates an arres

Forward the fOlder and application to the
examiner
licenses. responsible for that section of the

[:'
L

F
h

!i

f

I;
,!II

Ch eck t.h e application for completeness and correctness.
Place a red checkmark beside incomplete or incorrect
items in order to call them to the attention of the
applicant or inspector.

g

.

If a field investigation is necessary (s7 e sUb~~r~h 13h thru 13j below), initiate an lnspec 10
grap s
. g ATF F 5700 14 Assignment and Report of
request.usln A oal of 3'wo~king days is established

~~~P~~i~~~ting ~ield

inspections ?f new

applicaiion~

after receipt in the regional offlce. . Some a~p lC~
tion forms ~ill be renewals or correctlons an nee
not be inspected.

*

Prepare MFCR cards.
Initiate FBI name check requests (see ATF 0 l200.13A,
FedE:!ral Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Name C''1ecks) •
Place a copy of the request in a suspense file. Upon
return of the FBI report, place the original in the
application folder. Retain the copy in a suspense
file to support t~e monthly report of FBI name
checks. Inform the inspecting officer of any "hits"
(i .e., responses indic'ating an arrest) so he may
obtain details on local charges or convictions.
FBI name checks will not be made on officers, directors, and persons owning 10 percent or more of the
shares of major national corporations who are not
directly involved in the firearms and explosives part
of the business. This waiver does not extend to lower
corporate levels such as regional, district, or store
managers.

I

If it is determined that the applicant is under
disability, advise the applic'ant that his application
cannot be granted and that he may withdraw t~e
application. If the :tPplicant does not withdraw
Page 8
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PROCESSING ORIGINAL APPLICATIONS.
a.

apPlyl~g

t
I:

)'

(a) Business or trade name, or the individual
name(s) if a trade name is not used.

(6)

the application, it should be processed for denial.
The a licant may be advised o~ ~he p~oced~r7s f~r
for relief from disablllty, .If 711g1ble,
however, do not solicit such an appllcatlon.

i~
~

II
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h.

i.

j.

k.

,
,
, for a manufacturer's
When the appllcatlon l~,
license attach
(ex~ept manufact~~;~-~t~~~~~~ and ATF'F 4871
coples of ATF F
,
est if these
(1740.1) to the inspect~~~nr~6~Pleted. These
forms have not already
• filed as part of the
forms will be proces~ed ~~~tributed as provided
application and fuErt 7~onmental Protection.
in ATF H l740.1A, nVl

(5 )

At~ach the orlglnal Os

(6)

Place a copy of the inspection request in a
suspense folder under due date for return.

'"

All storage facilities (including those located out
of applicant's area or region) will be inspected
prior to the issuance of an explosives license or
permit. These inspections (including out of region
requests) will be of the highest priority and every
effort will be made to meet the 45-day requirement.

*

All other phases of original explosives application
inspections will be done to the extent personnel and
. budget limitations permit. Field inspection of
manufacturer-limited and user-limited explosives
applications may be waived by the regional regulatory
administrator if no explosives storage facilities are
to be used and if the appli~~rion appears to be in
order.
All original firearms applications for manufacturers
of firearms (class 07), importers (class 08) and
dealers, manufacturers and importers of destructive
devices or ammunition for destructive devices
(classes 09, 10, and 11) will be inspected to the
extent personnel and budget limitations permit.
Field inspections of applications for other classes
of firearms licenses will only be condUcted if special
instructions are issued to do so, or if necessary to
sustain a denial, to reSolve difficulties in processing the application or when good judgment indicates
that a field inspection shOUld be conducted.

1.

List any special instructions or data which may
assist the inspecting officer. A listing of
items on the application to be corrected need
not be shown. The inspector will examine the
application and obtain necessary corrections.

(2)

Show "APPlication" as type of inspection. No
further explanation is needed as to the purpose
of the inspection.

(3)

Show the date that the completed report should
be received in the regional office. This date
shOUld be not less than 5 days before the end of
the 45-day limit for action on the application.
If the due date is less than 15 days from the
date of aSSignment, type or stamp "EXPEDITE" on
the inspection request.

Page 9

"

. f the application to the
d the request to the
inspection request.
e~sor or SAC. Do not
appropriate a~ea sUP7rvl
rt forms since these
ttach blank lnspectlon repo,
aare s t oc ked in the field offlces .

,
'11 be under the jurisdicIf the applic~nt slSafe~yr :~d Health Administ~atioTnF 0
tion of the Mlne
, , al instructions ln A
(MSHA), follow,the addl~lonion and Compliance InsP7c5400.6, Exploslves Appllcat
d Safety-Administratlon.
tions by Mining Enforcement an

USER-LIMITED PERM ITS FOR CLASS "B" FIREWORKS.
,
When an applicant reque~t~
the urchase of class, B
informatlon relatlng to
~es " furnish coples of
fireworks for "display ~ur~~ise'him to follow the
ATF F 4707 (5400:16) ~n ~ purchaser of class "B"
special instructlons or
fireworks.

a.

Assistin~ Appllca~ts.

b.

Issuance of Permit.

The inspection request shOUld:
(1)

\

(4 )

(1)

d ATF F 4707 (5400.16) for
Process a C?mplet~
ceived direct from an
class "B" WEll' rt~~~~ ~a~~ing for receipt of the
applicant
IRSC
original and copy from the
.

(2)

,
1 to handle applications
Since personnel avallab e
regions the regional
may vary consi~e~a~~~t~~O~~ responsible,for ,
regulatory admlnls
t of field inspectlon, lf
determining the ex t en

I
iI
t

I

I
1
'~

l _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~_ _ _ _~~~
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ATE' 0

any. The extent may range from a completed field
inspection to a ,waiver of all inspection
requirements. For example, if deemed necessary,
a personal visit or telephone contact to discuss
storage and safety requirements might be the only
ch eck made. Furth er, it will not be necessary to
submit an FBI records check inquiry relative to
the person(s) listed on the ATF F 4707(5400.16).
(3 )

(4)

15.

a.

persons, information about the applicant's arrest
history, certification/signature, etc. Such
corrections must be made in writing by the
applicant either on the original application
form, or on a certified rider to the application.

If the application is approved, issue the
user-limited permit and hold the application in a
suspense file until receipt of the original and
copy from tn.e IRSC. Forward a ph otocopy of th e
approved application to the pemittee wit~ the
permit.

,

APPLrCATIO~S.

( 2)

For apparently minor omissions, the examiner may
contact the applicant by telephone to obtain the
missing data. Minor omissions (or errors) are
those that do not materially affect the
eligibility or qualifications of the applicant.
Such minor omissions might include missing or
erroneous ZIP cbdes, county of location, hours of
operation, present license number and so on. To
make minor changes to the application, you should
record the new information given you by the
applicant on ATF F 5000.4, Memorandum Record of
Conversation, (or a similar record) and attach
this to the application. Do not make "pen and
ink" changes on the application itself.
Major changes to the application are those that
materially affect the qualifications or
eligibility of the applicant. Examples are:
omissions or errors relating to name of
applicant, the applicant's business location/
address, information relating to responsible

11
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If a fieltl inspection is conducted, the
inspecting officer will have the applicant
correct the original of the application. The
examiner will correct the remaining copy when the
completed inspection report is received.

(4 )

Obtain additional information and corrections by
correspondence when the application is submitted
by a firm's main office away from the business
premises or when the application will not be
inspected. Send the original and one qopy of ATF
F 5310.1, Form Letter to Return Application for
Firearms or Explosives License, with the original
of the application, to the applicant. Retain the
copy of the application in the applicatio~ folder
and a copy of the request for correction 1n the
s uspens e file.

J

~

Changes in Type of License Being Applied For.
( 1)

When fee is the same, merely have application
amended to show correct type of license desired.

(2)

When fee is more, have original application
amended to show proper type. Make a photocopy of
the original page 1 of the application which
shows the Document Locator Number (DLN). Send
the photocopy, marked "AMENDED" with the
additional fee amount attached, to the IRSC. An
alternate procedure is to have the applicant
submit a new application.

(3 )

When fee is less, process amended application for
license. Use procedures established by the IRSC
to effect refund of the overpayment to the
applicant.
<>

16.

ProCESSING AFTER RETURN OF INSPECTION REPORT.
a,

Associate inspection report with application folder in
the pending file.

II
* !I

~

Page 11

b.

Ii

Obtaining Corrections. The following means may be
used to obtain corrections:
(1)

(3 )

When the original and the copy are received,
remove the third copy from the suspense file and
file with th e original in th e application
folder. File the application folder in the
closed file. ~"orward the other copy of the
application to the appropriate area supervisor or
SAC for information only.

CORRECTION OF

2
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b.

Examine the inspection report, application, FBI
report, and related ~ocuments, to determine if the
applicant is qualified for the requested license.
Clear unresolved matters with the supervisor or with
the field office before proceeding.

An a lication ma
applicant:
(1)

(2)

IIi

(3)

b.

VoJuntariJy requests that; his appl :ication be
withdrawh. This may be accompJished either by a
Jetter f~om the applicant or by the applicant
indicating on the application that he requests
his application be withdrawn. The request for
withdrawaJ shoUld be dated an~ signed by the
app.l5cant.

Fa; 1s to respond wHhin 30 days to a certi fied
letter (ATF F 5300.6, Letter to Request an
Applicant to Contact ATF) adViSing the applicant
that an ATF officer has unsuccessfully attempted
to contact him and requestihg the appJjcant to
contact the appropriate ATF office to arrange for
completion of the application inspection.

When the aPPJication is cons;derecl
(1)
(2)

abandone~:

Check the "Terminated" block on both copies of
the application (make photocopies if necessary).
Show "Abandoned - WJthdrew Applicat.ton,"
"Abandoned - Did Not Rep.ly" or "Abandoned-Unable
To Contact Applicant" as the reason; affix the
regional regulatory administrator's facsimiJe
Signature, date, and initiaJ the entry.

1;'ag~

Complete ATF F 5310.6, Form Letter-Firearms or.
Explosives License or Permit Application
Considered Abandoned, and forward with the copy
to the applicant, if applicable.

(5)

Photocopy the front of the application; stamp it
"Abandoned - Refund Fee (amount)" and forward to
the IRSC.

(6)

Mark MFCR card "Abandoned" and date.

(7)

File the original application or a photocopy in
the application folder. File the folder in the
closed file.

~

be considered abandoned when an

Fails to correct and retur.n his application
within 30 days following the date of written
not:ifi.cati.on that his appl.;cation ~s defic.ient.

(4)

n

I
I

If the applicant is qualified for the requested
license, the examiner or other person designated by
the regional reguJ atCil:y admin.is trator and de.l egateo
authority to s'gn the regional regu.latory
administrator's name will approve the application in
the name of the regional r.egulatory administr.ator.
ABANDONED APPLICATION.
a.

Stamp one copy "License (or permit) fee will be
refunded by the Internal Revenue Service Center
where you filed this application." Forward the
copy to the applicant.

i,

c.

17.

(3 )

18 - 20.

RESERVED
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ISSUANCE OF LICENSES

24.

21. COMPLETION OF LICENSE (EXCEPT USER-r~,IMITED PERMIT) .
a.

b.

c.

* - d.

Complete the license, ATF F 8 (5310.11), ATF F 4706
(5400.14), or ATF F 4708 (5400.15), as applicable,
from information on the application.

b.
c.

~~

~

f:

,!l'

l'

Stamp "Curios and Relics Only," in block 4 of ATF F 8
(5310.11) parts 1 and 2 when the license is being
issued for type 03 activities (collector of curios and
relics). The stamp should not cover the number of the
type of license issued, which is typed in block 4.

d.

Forward to SAC or as the region desires.

Part 6. Forward to area supervisor, with a copy of
the application.

23. USER-LIMI'fED PERMIT. Complete ATF F 4709 (5400.6) in
original and two copies. Mail the original to the
permittee (with a copy of the approved application), file
one copy in the license folder and the other copy in the
license record (part 4) file. Prepare ADP documents in
accordance with ATF 0 5400.5.

Other Licenses. Issue all ocher licenses to expire 1
year from the date of issue. Issue all original and
renewal licenses to expire on the 1st day of the
month.

f

I'

Part 5..

b.

f

il

Ii

Affix th~ regional ~egulatory administrator's
facsimile signature (to parts 1 and 2 only if a rubber
stamp is used).

Parts 3 and 4.- File in the renewal application (part
3) file and license record (part 4) file.

Explosives Manufacturer-Limited and User-Limited.
Issue a manufacturer-limited license to expire 30
calendar days from the date of issue counting the date
the license was issued (e.g., a license issued on
August 3, will expire on Septemb~r 1), No expiration
date is shown on a user-limited permit since it is
valid only for a single purchase t~ansaction.,

):

Prepare ADP documents in accordance with A'rF 0 5310.3,
Firearms Licensing Oprations, or ATF 0 5400.5,
Explosives Licensing Operations.

Parts 1 and ~. Mail to licensee with ATF P 5300.5,
Your Guide to Firearms Regulation, and ATF P 5300.15,
Federal Firearms Licensee Information, or ATF P
5400.7, Your Guide to Explosives Re~ulation-1976.
Also send an initial supply of applicable transaction
forms and ATF F 1600.8, Requisition for
Firearms/Explosives Forms, if these have not been
given to the applicant during the application
inspection. Mail a copy of the approved application
with explosives licenses.

a.
k

i

25-30.

RESERVED.
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22. DISTRIBUTION OF LICENSE (EXCEPT USER-LIMITED PERMIT) •
a.

EXPIRATION DATES.
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c.
CHAPTER D.
31.

MAILING RENEWAL APPLICATIONS.
a.

b.

c.
32.

Mail part 3 of th; lic;nse to the licensees on the 1st
day, of th7 month lmmedlatl.!ly prec'eding the 60-day
perlod prlor t~ expiration of the license (e.g.,
renewa~s for llcenses expiring in June will be mailed
on Aprll 1, or as soon thereafter as practicable) .

d.

When it is deemed nec'essary for the licensee to file a
new application for a license, rather than mailing
part 3" t...'1e appli,c'ati.on forms accompanied by a
r;questlng ~etter should be mailed 60 days before the
llcense explres.

If an inspection is necessary, or, addi tional
information is needed, use the procedures for original
applications (CHAPTER B). Do not issue a recall
inspection to determine if previously reported
violations have been corrected.

e.

Upon issuance of the renewal license, file the application in the license folder, and return the folder to
the active file.

f.

Prepare necessary ADP master file input documents.

g.

Distribute copies of the renewal license as for
original licenses.

Include the, blue unfranked envelope preaddressed to
the appropr1ate IRSC with each renewal application.

RECEIPT OF RENEWAL APPLICATIONS.
a.

(2)

33.

CORRECTION OF RENEWAL APPLICATIONS.

From Applicants.
(1)

b.

If ~ proper~y completed application with
1S r 7ceived by an ATF office before
the 11cense exp1ration date, date stamp and then
forward to IRS.
'
Process any other renewal applications as for a
new application (see paragraph 12).

From IRSC.
(1)

Date stamp in mail room or firearms and
explosives licensing section as determined by the
region.

(2)

Forward to the appropriate examiner for
processing.

C~mpare w~th the ADP master file numeric printout and

wlth the 1nformation in the license folder for
cot'rectness and possible changes.

b.

I

rem1t~ance

PROCESSING RENEWAL APPLICATIONS.
a.

Mail the original and one copy of ATF F 5310.1, Letter
to Return Application for Firearms or Explosives
Licenses and/or Permits, and the incomplete or improperly executed part 3 to the applicant. Retain a photocopy of part 3 and a copy of the form letter in a
suspense file.
*

b.

On return of a properly prepared renewal application,
process in the normal manner. If not returned within
30 days, consider the application abandoned.

'I

'.

t

l

i

."k

)

,1
i

RENEWAL APPLICATIONS NOT TIMELY FILED.

I
;I

'I
:1[\

;!
)

a.

To be timely filed a renewal application must be date
stamped received by an IRSC or ATF (see paragraph
32.a.), before the expiration date of the license.

b.

ALL RENEWAL APPLICATIONS NOT TIMELY FILED will be
processed as an application for an original license
subject to subparagraph d. below.

c.

If a late filed renewal application is a part 3, make
a copy o.f the applic'ation. Request the licensee on
ATF F 5310.1, to complete a new ATF F 7(5310.12), ATF
F 4705 (5400.13) or ATF F 4707 (5400.16), as

\
I

I
,I

o

, I

\

Review latest compliance inspection report.

Page 17
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If there are no changes and there is no apparent

reason to deny, stamp the applic'ation "Approved,"
initial, assign a new expiration date, and issue the
renewal ,license. A goal of 3 working days is
established for processing renewal applications after
receipt in the regional offic'e.

RENEWAL APPLICATIONS

L

~
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Do not request inspection merely because the applicant
files a new application on r~quest of the regional
regulatory administrator or b~cause the applicant
failed to timely file a renewal application.

appropriate, and return the application directly to
the regional office in the unfranked preaddressed
envelope furnished. Include the renewal application
(part 3) and application forms with the request on the
ATF F 5310.1, check the box provided for extra
instructions, and type in a statement warning the
applicant that his renewal was not timely filed and
that he must suspend operations until he' has received
a new license.
d.

Compare the new application wi~~ data in the license
folder. REQUES'r FIELD INSPECTION AND FBI RECORD CHECKS
ONLY IF SIGNIFIC~NT NEW INFORMATION IS PRESENTED.

e.

Issue a new license if no new informatio'n is presen ted
or if· inspection results show applicant is entitled
to a license.
(1)

Reassign the old 'license number if applicant
requests reassignment, or if administratively
desirable.

(2)

If a new number is assigned, make appropriate
entry in the license register, and fOllow
instructions in subparagraph f. below.

(3)

Follow the procedures for issuance of licenses
ou tl'i ned in chapter C.

t!

,r

'I

I

f.
36.

Make necessary changes, if any, to the MFCR card,
licen'see register, and to license folder. Return the
license folder to the active file.

LICENSES NOT RENEWED.
a.

ADP-Prepared ATFF 5300.3A - Firearms.
(1)

Page 18-1

\

I
t

f
j

ATF F 5300.3A, Lett.er to Request Firearms Transaction Records - Discontinued BUSiness, will be
prepared in triplicate and forwarded by Headquarters to the regional office on a'monthly basis
for each licensee appearing on the ADP 30-day
"Notice" list.

(2)

If information is received prior to receipt of
ATF F 5300.3A that a licensee has submitted or
properly disposed of his discontinued business
records, delete the licensee from the master
file using ATF F 5310.3, Licensee Master List _
Deleted Licenses.

(3)

Upon receipt of the ADP-prepared ATF F 5300.3A,
sign and date the forms, mail the original and
one copy to th~ licensee and file the second copy
in the SUspense file. Mark or stamp "Address
Correction Requested" on all envelopes.

Page 19
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b.

c.

ATF 0 5300.2A Chg 4
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Manually Prepared ATF F 5300.3 - Firearms. If
applicable, prepare and m~il ATF F 530~.3, L~tter to
Request Firearms Transactlon Records-Dlscontlnued
Business, or other letter to obtain the transacti?n
records. File a copy of the request for transact~on
records in the suspense file. Mark or stamp "Address
Correction Requested" on all envelopes.
Followup Procedures for Firearms Records. These
procedures will be initiated if no response has been
received within 30 days after sending the first letter
request or after Post Office returns first letter
request as undeliverable.

(3)

Either the phone contact or letter request may be
used first, and if unsuccessful, the other followup procedure will be initiated.

(4)

Initiate an inspection on ATF F 5700.14 to get
re70rd~ for licen~ees who meet the following
crlterla. Summarlze actions taken to obtain
records on ATF F 5700.14.

,

a

Followup letter request and phone contacts
are unsuccessful.

b

Licensee is known to have firearms records
of predecessor, or licensee is known to have
e~gaged in firearms business.
Examine
l7censee file to determine activity in
flrearms.

}1
/'

(1)

(2)

Send a secona request on ATF F 5300.3 or ATF F
5300.3A to a responsible person listed on ATF F
7 (5310.12) whose address is different from the
address of the licensee. Address the letter and
envelope with the name of the licensee and to
the care of (c/o) the responsible person. Mark
or stamp "Address Correction Requested" on the
envelope. The responsible person should preferably be a manager, owner, partner or
corporate officer. File a copy of the request
in the suspense file for a 30-day period pending
response from the responsible person.
Try to contact by phone the licensee and if
necessary, two responsible persons listed on
. ATF F 7 (5310.12) (manager, owner, partner or
corporate officer). Make at least two telephone
attempts for each of the two responsible persons
and the licensee. Explain the necessity for
proper disposition of the records. When records
are not available or have been transferred to a
business successor., request the licensee or
responsible person to state the disposition of
records on ATF ii' 5300.3 or a letter. The
attemptfl to contact by phone and a summary of
conversation(s) will be recorded and placed in
the suspense file with the licensee's folder for
further reference. ATF F 5000.4, Memorandum
Record of Conversation, may be used for these
purposes. If a person cannot be reached during
normal working hours at a residence, try to
obtain the telephone number where the person can
be reached.
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( 5)

Further attempts to contact the licensee or
responsible persons WOuld probably be successful. For example: further attempts
would probably be succesRful for a licensee
who has not answered phone calls and has not
had letter requests returned as undeliverable or who has several responsible persons.

If the licensee or the responsible persons are
not located b:( th 7se procedures \dthin 1 year
a~ter the explratlon date of the license, the
llce~s~ ~older may be closed. If an inspection
was lnltlated to obtain records, the lic~nse
folder may be closed even though the inspection
was not conducted.

11

l

,1

j

i

(a)

Annotate the license record file (part 4) to
show that the licensee could not be located
to obtain firearms records or their
disposition.

(b)

P 7epare AJF F 1324.5, Out-of-Business
Flrearms Dealer's Reference Card in
duplicate and forward to the Fir~arms
Records Repository. The Repository will
forward the copy to the Firearms Tracing
Center and retain the original.

(c)

When the file is closed, notify the
appropriate area supervisor or SAC as
required by the region.
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CHAPTER E.

*

(6)

d.

Followup Procedures for Explosives Records. Make no
concerted effort to obtain records from discontinued
explosive licensees. When no further action is pending, close the files.

e.

Receipt of Out-of-Business Records or Disposition of
Records.
( 1)

(2)

(3 )

37.

Make no concerted effort to use the f0110wup
procedures for collecLo~8 of curios and relics
and licensees discontinuing business in ammunition or gunsmith activities only. When no
further action is pending, close the files.

(2)

b.
38-40.

Follow the procedures for a discontinued business,
and initiate appropriate actions as described in
paragraph 36 to obtain any records.
RESERVED

Page 20-2

When an application for an explosives license is
received indicating that the applicant will Use
storage facilities in either more than one area
?r in,an area other than where the permit prem1ses 1S located, have all storage facilities
inspected.
When an application for an explosives license or

p~rmit is received i~d~c~ting that the applicant

w1ll use storage fac1l1t1es located in another
region, request the regional office in the region
that the storage facilities are located in to
conduct a collateral inspection of the storage
facili ties.

'\

'\

i

\
\

i
j

J

I

Ii
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(3)

f:
Ii"

r:

1;

i

1

Use ATF F 5700.14, Assignment and Report of
Inspection, to request the inspection. Attach a
photocopy of the application to the request. If
an urgent requirement exists, the inspection may
be requested and results transmitted by telephone
or telecommunications, giving SUfficient data to
conduct the inspection or act on application.

f

When the file is closed, notify the appropriate
area supervisor or SAC as required by the region.

If the applicant fails to resubmit the corrected part
3 or new application forms within 30 days following
the date of notification, the application will be
considered abandoned. Prepare and send AT)!' F 5310.6
to the applicant. Forward a photocopy of the part 3,
stamped "Abandoned-Refund Fee (amount)" to the IRSC
so that refUnd will be made to the applicant.

Within Region Multiple Storage or Out of Region
§torage Area Locations.
(1)

When explosive, firearms or ammunition records
are received, or when their disposition is documented, process as described in paragraph 4.
When the disposition of firearms records is a
transfer to a business successor, or when the
records are not available because of destruction
by fire or other reason, preparp. ATF F 1324.5 in
duplicate and forward to Firearms Records Repository. The Repository will forward the copy to
the Firearms Tracing Center and retain the
original. Do not prepare ATF F 1324.5 for
licensees who did not engage in the firearms
business or who dealt in ammunition only.

EXPLOSIVES STORAGE FACILITIES LOCATED IN SEVERAL AREAS
AND/OR ANOTHER REGION.
a.

t,

(4)

r

ABANDONED RENEWAL APPLICATIONS.
a.

\

41.

SPECIAL PROCEDURES

license or permit f ior to receipt of an actual
inspection report. Send a photocopy of the
license or permit (or denial) to any regional
office where storage facilities are located.

:1

~

t

t"
ii

(5)

A photocopy of the license or permit will be
sent to each area office containing storage
facili ties;

(6)

Field offices will be responsible for conducting
compliance inspections of all storage facilities
located in their area.

(7)

If a license or permit is subsequently revoked or
not renewed, send this information also to the

Ii

~

1\

Ilt'

If an applicant is otherwise qualified and

tec~n~c~l services h~s been informed that storage
fac1l1t1es meet re~~lrements, he may be issued a

j}

if
i
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42.

a.

regional office in t h e region where the storage
facilities are located.
b.

Application Filed in Another Region.
.
's
-losives inspectlon 1
When a request for an eXPion request (as set
(1)
received from another
inspection and,send
forth
in
(2)
a~ove)
~.f~
report
to requestlng
a cc~y of th: 1nspec 10
regional off1ce.

r?~ld

(2)

(3 )

IMPORTATIONS.

?:

..
to other licensee files.
Maintainff files
~11ln1la~
..:J'lr-t compliance inspec' es wll
COli,", ••
Field
tjons 0of 1C
the storage facilities.
'.

b.

When received; file ATF F 6A, Release and Receipt of
Imported
Firearms,
in
a separate
file. Ammunition and Implements of War,

c.

Prepare ATF F 7570.6, Quarterly Report of Imported
Firearms, from the ATF F 6A and forward to
Headquarters
(T:T:I). Maintain a file of these
reports.

Ii

(f
Ii

.
. , section reports to
Send
a ~opy off~~m~l~~~~ei~~U~d
the license or
the reg10nal
0 lC
permi t.

Ii

d.

,i
!

!1

File copies of ATF F 6, APPlication and Permit for
Importation of Firearms, Ammunition and Implements of
War, received from Headquarters in a separate file,
alphabetically by month of expiration. Special
folders
be prepared
numerous may
import
permits. for major importers who have

Make a quarterly listing of "irregular" imports noted
on ATF F 6A or determined from inspection reports and
forward to Headquarters (T:T:I). Irregular imports
may include CUstoms releases without ATF F 6A, items
not etc.
listed on ATF F 6, more items than listed on ATF F
6,

n 43.
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f

LICENSEE UNDER INVESTIGATION BY CRIMINAL ENFORCEMENT.
When notified that a licensee is under investigation by
Criminal Enforcement, flag the license folder and part 4
of the license until notified that the investigation has
been terminated. The SAC and area supervisor will be
consulted before taking final action to issue a renewal
license
or to approve an application from a licensee under
investigation.
ADMONITORY LETTERS.
a.

b.
c.

An admonitory letter should be prepared for the
regional regulatory administrator's signature and
consideration and sent to the licensee when circumstances determine it is necessary. Do not use
preprinted letters for these purposes.
Be specific in this letter as to the violations
disclosed and sections of law or regulations violated.
The licensee should be advise~ that continued failure
to fUlly comply with regulatory requirements may be
basis for action
against the license or against an
application
for renewal.

Page 22
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d.

e.

f.

45.

Mail admonitory letters to the licensee by certified
mail, return receipt requested. Do not send copies Qf
the laws and regulations. The inspecting officer will
have determined during the inspection that the
licensee has these.

r

h.

In the case of a large chain store, such
Roebuck and Co.ror Montgomery Ward, send
corporate or administrative headquarters
organization, if the store has requested
reports of violations.

d.

File a copy of each demand letter served on a licensee
in the license folder and send a copy to the appropriate area supervisor and SAC. The area supervisor
will not assign a compliance inspection for any
licensee who is under demand without concurrence of
the SAC.

e.

The licensing section will consult the area supervisor
and the SAC before renewing any license for a licensee
who is under demand.

i'

1
I'

Iy

146.

!

Refer violations that appear to be willful to Criminal
En!orcement. A referral may be concurrent with
license action or after final action has been taken.
Send a copy of the admonitory letter to the appropriate area supervisor and SAC and file a copy in the
license folder.
as Sears,
a copy to the
of the
copies of

b.

c.

The purpose of a demand letter is to obtain information concerning the movement of firearms and/or
ammunition which may be unlawful or which may be used
unlawfully. Do not use a demand letter as a punitive
measure or to effect correction of record violations.
The issuance of a demand letter will normally be
requested by a SAC. When a demand letter is
requested, the licensing section will prepare the
letter for the signature of the regional regulatory
administrator.
The letter should be specific as to what information
is required, the periods and times such information is
to be submitted, and the address to which the
information is to be forwarded. The licensee may be
required to submit all or part of the information
required to be maintained (27 CFR 178.126). This
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CHANGE IN LICENSES.
a.

General. When a licensee files a notice of change in
address, name, trade name, or control, Use the
procedures outlined in ATF 0 5310.3 or ATF 0 5400.5
and the fOllowing.procedures. Make no extraordinary
effort to obtain the old license before issuing an
amended license.

b.

Changes in Explosives Storage Facilities.
(I)

Send an application for a change in construction,
an addition to an explosives storage facility, or
a change to a higher classification in the class
of explosive materials to be stored in an explosive storage facility, to the appropriate field
office for inspection.

(2)

Process in accordance with 27 CFR 181.54 and
181. 55.

(3)

After processing, file the original ATF F 4705
(5400.13), ATF F 4707(5400.16) or letter
application in the license folder.

DEMAND LETrfERS.
a.

\

n

(:

Recall inspections after issuance of an admonitory
letter will be assigned by the area supervisor or SAC,
if required. When recall inspection reports are
received showing the same violations, a recommendation
may be made to the regional regulatory administrator
for the revocation of the license or denial of a
pending renewal application.

g.

information may be required to be submitted on ATF F
4483{5300.5), Report of Firearms Transaction, or by
some other acceptable method (e.g., copies of
commercial invoices, etc.),

i
11

~

f;

"

Ii
/i
!

,
i

~r,

I

I

~

c.

Change in Location Within the Region.
(1)

Issue an amended license for the unexpired term
of the license to reflect the new address. A new
license number may be required.

(2)

File the notice of change and part 3 of the old
license in the license folder.

i'

i

{~
If

ii

IIc
!

!i
If
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d.

Annotate the new part 5 "Amended-Chan-ge of
Address" and forward it to the appropriate SAC.

(4)

Annotate part 4 of the old license.
MFCR cards, if necessary.

(4)

Annotate the new part 6 "Amended-Change of
Address" and forward it to the area supervisor.

(5)

Annotate the new part 5 "Amended-Succession" and
forward it to the SAC.

(6)

Annotate the new part 6 "Amended-Succession" and
forward it to the area supervisor.

(7)

Annotate the new part 3 so that new application
forms will be sent at renewal time rather than
part 3.

Change in Location to Another Region.
(1)

Forward the notice of change, a photocopy of the
license and the license folder to the gaining
regional office.

(2)

Annotate part 4 of. the license "Relocated
to
Region." Include the new
address if known or when notified of the new
address by the ~aining regional office.
Send
to

g.

of part 4, annotated "Relocated
Reg ion," to the area
ana SAC.

photocopie~

superviso~

Change in Locati9n Into the Region.
(1)

(2)

f.

If the notice of change and old license are filed
with the gaining regional office, advise the
losing regional office of the change of address
and request that the license folder be forwarded.
Assign a new license number and issue an amended
license for the unexpired term of the license to
reflect both the new number and new address.

(3)

Distribute license copies as for any new license.

(4)

Prepare MFCR cards as required.
h.

Change by Right of Successicn.
(1)

(2)
(3)

Aiter determining that the successor is entitled
to carryon the business at the same address,
issue an amended license for the unexpired term
of the license to reflect the change.
File the notice of change and part 3 of the old
license in the license foldet.
If necessary, relabel license folder to
•

~)hange
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5300. 2A

(3)

(3)

e.

0

1/23/78

1/23/78

Prepare new

Change in Trade Name.
(1)

Issue an amended license for the unexpired term
of the license to reflect the new trade name.

(2)

File the notice of change and part 3 of the old
license in the license folder.

(3)

If necessary, relabel license folder to reflect
change.

(4)

Annotate part 4 of the old license.

(5)

Annotate the new part 5 "Amended-Change in Trade
Name" and forward it to the S7C. The former
trade name may also be shown ~o assist the SAC in
locating the previous license.

(6)

Annotate the new part 6 "Amended-Change in Trade
Name" and forward it to the area supervisor. The
former trade name may also be shown to assist the
area supervisor in locating the previous license.

Change in Control (Corporation or Association).
(1)

File the notice of change in the license folder.

(2)

Annotate part 3 so that new application forms
will be sent at renewal time rather than part 3.

(3)

A change in "responsible persons" mayor may not
constitute a change in control. If a change in
"responsible persons" does not constitute a
change of control, the regional regulatory
administrator may, at his discretion, authorize
part 3 to be mailed at renewal time in lieu of
new application forms.
Page 26
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47.

CERTIFICATION OF RECORDS.
a.

b.

c.

48.

Use ATF F 5020.31, Regional Regulatory Administrator's
Certification of Custodian of F and E Records, to
authenticate the status of the supervisor as the
custodian. Use ATF F 5020.32, Certification of
Custodian of F and E Records, to certify as to the
record or nonrecord of firearms licenses and
explosives licen~~s and permits.

(2)

Search files for all information relating to the
request.

d.

Prepare certification and distribute as indicated in
the request.

e.

File one copy of each completed ATF F 5020.31 and ATF
F 5020.32 in the license folder in the active or
closed file, as applicable, and one copy in a
chronological file of certifications.

b.

On receipt of a request from a licensee for certified
copies of his license, with the required fee of $1 for
each copy, reproduce copies of part 4, and mail to
the licensee.

b.

I}
.

Application.
(1)

The licensee should submit a letter application
to the regional regulato~~ administrator, including:

i,

A list of all licensed premises in the
region covered by the application, including
name, address, license number and current
expiration date. Copies of the licenses
will suffice for this data.

(c)

The address where renewal applications
should be mailed.

A separate letter application is required to be
sent to the regional regulatory administrator in
each region where the affected license premises
are located.

The licensee should forward the completed renewal
applications to the appropriate IRSC with renewal
fee ($10 per renewal application). Payment of
the license fees for licensed premises in the
same ATF region may be made by a single check to
each appropriate IRSC.

(5)

The licensee should forward the licenses for the
remaining premises; i.e., THOSE EXPIRING AFTER
THE COMMON EXPIRATION DATE, directly to the
regional regulatory administrator for amendment.
No remittance is required for amendment of the
licenses.

(6)

The regional office will issue an amended license
for each licensed premises covered by the application on approval of either the renewal application or amendment. The normal expiration date on
the license will be followed by the common
expiration date in parenthesis.

(7)

On receipt of an amended license, the licensee
should forward the old license (and copies), if
retained, to the regional regulatory administrator for cancellation.

I

j

II

( b)

(4 )

Forward the fee to the ATF regional fiscal officer for
disposition.

General. A common expiration date for licenses issued
to a firearms licensee operating at multiple locations
may be established in accordance with ATF Ruling 73-9.
Advise a licensee requesting a common expiration date
to fOllow the guidelines in subparagraphs b, c, d and
e below, modified as necessary by the circumstances of
the individual case.

This

If the application is approved, the regional
office will notify the licensee and forward to
the licensee renewal application forms (part 3)
FOR EACH LICENSED PREMISES COVERED BY THE
APPLICATION WHICH EXPIRES ON OR BEFORE THE COMMON
EXPIRATION DATE.

COMMON EXPIRATION DATE FOR FIREARMS LICENSEES.
a.

The desired common expiration date.
should be the 1st day of a month.

(3 )

CERTIFIED COPIES OF LICENSE.

a.

49.

The supervisor, firearms and explosives licensing
section, is designated as the custodian of,the records
pertaining to firearms licenses and exploslves
licenses and permits.

(a)

Page 27
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(8)

c.

The regional office will mail renewal
applications for all licenses in the region
covered by the approved applicaton to the'
licensee at the address requested approximately
60 days prior to the COMMON EXPIRATION DATE.

forms are accompanied by a statement, actually
signed by an authorized agent, declaring that the
facsimile is a copy of the signature of the
person authorized to sign such forms and that the
facsimile was placed on the forms at such
person's direction.

\
I

~

(2)

Annual Data Furnished to the ~e~ional Regulat9ry
AamTnistrator. On an annual basis, the licensee
should furnish the regional regulatory administrator
of each region in which a firearms business is to be
conducted with the following information:
(1)

f.

A preprinted ATF r 7(S310.12) containing
information which is common to all firearms
dealer locations. Such forms may later be
completed and used as original applications for
new stores.

t

[!

Regional Office Procedures.
(1)

On receipt of a properly executed letter, approve
the application and follow the guidelines above.

(2)

On approval of the renewal applications, or
amendments to the licenses, from a licensee who
has requested a common expiration date, issue new
licenses and make normal distribution of copies
except as indicated below:

I:

I.:

f

11

I:
I

(2)

(3)

d.

h

~,

(2)

(3)

Approximately 3 months prior to a new store
opening, the licensee should furnish the regional
regulatory administrator of the appropriate
region a completed and executed original of a
preprinted ATF F 7(5310.12), showing the names of
"res~onsible persons" at the local level and a
copy of the "master list" as described above.
The licensee should advise the regional
regulatory administrator of any changes that are
made to the list of "responsible persons" on ATF
F 7 (5310.12) •
The licensee should furnish the regional
regulatory administrator with a complete
description of stores that are to be opened.

Renewal of Licenses.
(1)

Renewal forms (ATF F 8(5310.11), part 3) may be
executed with a facsimile signature p provided the

(a)

Enter the normal l-year expiration date on
the license immediately followed by the
common expiration date in parenthesis.

(b)

At the top of the license type
"Amended-Common Expiration Date."

(c)

Bunch parts 3 and file according to the
common expiration date.

(d)

Flag parts 3 to ensure that the renewal
applications are mailed (at renewal time for
common expiration date) to the address
requested on the letter application.

(e)

Mail parts 1 and 2 directly to the premises
indicated on each license, unless otherwise
requested by the licensee.

,

The above information should be attached to a
letterhead statement containing the certification
clause in ATF F 7(5310.12).

I
i

Orisinal Applications For Additional Licensed Premises.
(1)

e.

!

A "master list" of all "responsible persons" at
the corporate level, with the names of those
persons who actually buy and sell firearms and/or
ammunition noted with an asterisk.

Payment of the license fees for licensed premises
in the same ATF region may be made by a single
check to each appropriate IRSC.

I

!
~

I

~.

!

50.

DISHONORED CHECKS.
a.

General.
(1)

Upon notice and request for information from the
IRSC regarding a dishonored check, furnish the
IRSC with the name and address of the applicant,
the class of license or licenses for which
applied and the date of the application.
Page 30
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b.

(2)

The IRSC will furnish the regional regulatdry
administrator the document locator number and
name (and trade or business name, if available)
from the check to identify the application.

(3)

If the license applied for has not been issued,
hold the issuance of the license in abeyance
until payment is received or, if payment is not
received within 30 days, consider the application
as abandoned.

(4)

The regional regulatory administrator will
receive the second copy of Standard Form 1114,
Bill for Collection, from the IRSC. The original
and first copy of Standard form 1114 will be sent
to the applicant by the IRSC. The regional
regulatory administrator will receive the fourth
copy of standard form 1114 when payment is
received, or after 30 days if payment is not
received. The Standard form 1114 will bear a
statement advising the applicant that, if he
fails to make payment within 30 days from the
date of the notice, his application for a license
will be consider.ed abandoned and any license
which may have been i~su~d pursuant. thereto held
to be void.

(2)

In the event a licensee, after receiving such
letter, makes proper remittance, such fee should
be accepted. The late payment should not in
itself be considered a basis for initiating
action, either toward criminal prosecution or
against the license. Attach the payment received
to the fourth copy of the Standard form 1114 and
forward both to the IRSC Clearing and Deposit
Unit, for deposit.

(3)

If the licensee continues to operate a business
under an invalid license, whether or not it is
surrendered, refer the matter to Criminal
Enforcement and notlfy the area supervisor of the
referral.

(4)

If a license has been issued, and payment is not
received, annotate part 4, note "Void ab initio"
and "License Surrendered" or "License Not
Surrendered" (as applicable) on the form and file
a photocopy in the license folder. Remove part 3
from the file, note as above and forward the form
or a photocopy to the area supervisor and SAC
concerned, to alert them of the invalid or
surrendered license and to remove parts 5 and 6
from their active files. File the license folder
in the closed file.

License Held in Abeyance.
(1)

(2)

c.

the business under the invalid license, whether
or not it is surrendere~, could subject him to
criminal penalties.

If the fourth copy of ~tandard form 1114 received
from the IRSC is marked "Paid," and if the
application has been approved, issue the license.

51.

If the fourth copy of Standard form 1114 is
marked "Unpaid," consider the application as
abandoned and so notify the applicant by letter.
File the application folder in the closed file.

~

a.

Alternate Records:

P-

(1)

Examine requests for recordkeeping variances to
determine if the alternate records are adequate
for tracing or will present any administrative
difficulties.

(2)

When requests are received without samples of the
SUbstitute records, ask the licensee to submit
two copies of the proposed records.

11

~

License Issued.
(1)

VARIANCE FROM REGULATIONS.

If the fourth copy of ~tandard form 1114 received
is marked "Unpaid," and a license had been
issued, such license should be held to be void ab
initio (from the beginning). Notify the lice,nsee
that since he failed to make payment for the
license fee in response to the bill for collection, he has failed to meet one of the conditions
precedent for obtaining a valid license and that
he should surrender the license issued to him.
Also advise the licensee that any continuation of
Page 31
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(3)

When two copies of the proposed records are
available, refer the request to the firearms and
explosives coordinator with recommendation. He
may refer the matter for inspection. When the
request is returned, review the report and

II
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prepare approval or disapproval, as appropriate,
for signature by the regional regulatory
administrator.
(4)

b.

When the request is approved or disapproved,
return a copy to the applicant, file a copy in
the variance file and file the original in the
license folder. Prepare a cover letter to return
the copy only when the request is disapproved,
giving the reason(s) for the disapproval.

Requests for Variances Requiring Approval of the
Director and Alternate Explosives Storage Facilities.
(1)

(2)

52.

Requests for variances requiring approval of the
Director and alternate explosives storage
facilities will be forwarded to Headquarters
(R:I:S). If time permits, a complete field
inspection will be conducted prior to forwarding
to Headquarters. A forwarding memorandum should
be prepared for the regional regulatory
administrator's signature setting forth his
recommendations on the request and forwarded with
the request.

b.

If the application is approved, an approved copy
will be returned to both the applicant and the
regional office by Headquarters. The original
will be retained by Headquarters.

(3)

If the application is disapproved, Headquarters
will prepare and forward a letter to the
applicant giving the reason(s) for the
disapproval and send a copy to the regional
office.

(4 )

File a copy of the requ~st and decision in the
license folder and in the variance file.

(5)

Forward a copy of the request and decision to the
appropriate area supervisor.

File inspection reports in the license folder
after any necessary action (i.e., review,
admonitory letter, revocation, etc.) has been
Page 33

Flag part 3 if some action is required before the
renewal is mailed or if ATF F 7(5310.12), ATF F
4705(5400.13) or ATF F 4707(5400.16) should be
mailed at renewal time rather than part 3.

(3)

Flag part 4 if any information is received in the
report (or other source) that should be considered, or that may require action, prior to
renewal of the license.

(4)

In the case of a large chain store, such as
Sears, Roebuck and Co., or Montgomery Ward,
furnish copies of ATF F 5030.5, Report of
Violations, to the corporate or administrative
headquarters of the organization, if requested by
the store and this action has not been done by
the field office.

I

I
I
~

!

*

Ex losives Stored in Violation of Re ulations.

(2)

General.
(1)

(2)

(1)

COMPLIANCE INSPECTION REPORTS.
a.

\

completed. Do not assign recall inspections
since this is a responsibility of the area
supervisor or SAC.

When an inspection report is received
recommend ing revocation or deni.:!l because an
explosives licensee is unable or unwilling to
comply with ~he explosives storage requirements,
prepare for the regional regulatory administrator's signature a notice of revocation or
denial (27 CFR 181.74). Where this noncompliance
is willful or public interest requires immediate
action, the notice should so state and set out
the reasons therefor (27 CFR 181.71). Under
these situations the licensee need not be
afforded further opportunity to demonstrate or
achieve compliance.
If, within the prescribed time for requesting a
hearing, the licensee responds that the storage
complies with requirements, request an immediate
inspection to verify that it does. If the
inspection affirms the licensee's statement,
cancel the notice of contemplated action by means
of a letter to that effect signed by the regional
regulatory administrator. If the inspection
shows the storage is still not in compliance with
the regulations, take final action to revoke or
deny.

*
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(3)

53.

54.

*

'."

When a license is revok~d or an applicatjon
denied, the file should show the disposition of
any explosives which were on hand. If it does
not, initiate an inspection request to determine
disposition of the explosives. If not properly
disposed of, immediately refer the facts to
Criminal Enforcement.

SIGNATURE AUTHORITY:.
a.

A power of attorney to sign applications is not
necessary provided the signer is identified in the
application as a .corporate officer, partner, sole
proprietor, trustee, receiver in bankruptcy,
guardian, administrator or executor.

b.

A power of attorney executed by the applicant or
licensee (AT?' F 1534 (5000.8), Power of Attorney, or
other appropriate document) is required for persons,
other than those listed in subparagraph a. above r to
represent an applicant or licensee in administrative
conferences, hearings, to sign correspondence, aAd to
receiv~ or inspect confidential information relating
to the applicant or licensee.

DENIAL AND REVOCATION PROCEDURES.
a.

The general procedures for denial of an application
or revocation of a license are contained in 27 CFR
178.71-82 and 27 CFR 181.71-83. To avoid duplication, the procedures are not r~produced in this order.

b.

Maintain a copy of all correspondence relating to
denial or revocation proceedings in a suspense file
until the proceedings are completed and then file in
the application or license folder in the active or
closed file.

c.

When all action has been completed, send a copy of
all notices, including contemplated notices, to deny
application or revoke license to Headquarters (R:T:S).
Do not send this information until the applicant or
licensee has exhausted all appeals for hearings or
judicial review. Note the outcome on the last notice
sent to the licensee (examples: Revoked because
licensee did l'lot appeal by 5/15/79 f RRA did not
appeal decision of hearing examiner to grant license
renewal) •
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d.

If an application is denied, mark the ap~licable
block "Disapproved" and affix: the regional regulatory
administrator's facsimile signature or follow regional
delegation of.signature authority. Make a photocopy
of the first page of the application, stamp or type
"Disapproved - Refund Fee (amount)" and forward to
the IRSC. Advise the applicant that hi~ license fee
will be refunded. Use ATF F 5310.7, Form Letter _
Returning Disapproved Firearms License Application,
if applicable.

e.

If a license is revoked, the license fee is not
refunded.

f.

If an application is denied or a license is revoked~
mark part 4 and the MFCR card "Denied (date)" or
"Revoked (date)," as appropriate. Place the application or license folder, with related correspondence,
in the closed file. Notify the appropriate field
office.

55-60.
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Senator BATH. Gentlemen, Mr. Best, :M:r. Wampler, Mr. Jewell and
Mr. Barnett, why don't we start, not from left to right or ri~ht to left
but from Indiana to Colorado. Mr. Best, why don't you go tlrst~
TESTIMONY OF ROBERT BEST', SOUTH BEND, IND.; DAVID JEWELL, BOULDER, COLO.; ROBERT WAMPLER, MECHANICSVILLE,
VA.; AND PAUL BARNETT

\

Mr. BEST. Mr. Chairman, my name is Robert Best. I am from South
Bend, Ind. I have lived there all my life. I have been a telephone
man there for the last 28 years.
At the time of my arrest, I was president of the Northern Indiana
Gun Collectors Association. I am the third district representative for
the Indian Sportsma.n Council and a life member of the NRA.
Back in 1968 I had a Federal firearms license, and about 8 months
after the act was passed a Federal agent came to my home to see what
I did with this license. I am primarily a collector. He looked over the
situation and he said, "I want you to let your license expire and do
not renew it. You don't need a license for what you do." And I
complied.
At the time of my arrest, Agent Bauer, one of the statements he
made at that time. was, "If you had had a Federal firearms license, this
would ha.ve never happened."
"iVe had a gun show in September put on by our local club, in September 1971. ,Ve had b~n in contact with Agent Bauer at this time
and thought he was a friend of ours. 'Ve called him in for numerous
consultations about what we can and we can't do.
l\1~'. Bauer was at. the show at that time. I took him around, being
preslde.nt of the club. I took him around and introduced him to people.
He came to my table and he looked at my table and on that table was
a 30-30 l\1arhn, modern, a collector's piece, a Nazi marked PPK
"~Talther, a pre-64 "~Tinchester, ,vhich is also a collector's item, and
then a little single-shot .410 shotgun.
He asked me at that time, he said, "Are these all the guns that you
ha va for sale ~" ,r said,. " Yes, these were.in my collection, I am tired of
them. I would hke to change my collectlOn or trade them off." He said,
"There is n.o proble~n." fIe said, "Xou can go right ahead and sell them'
to an IndIana reSIdent. There IS no problem whatsoever," I said,
"Fine." Everything went fine.
Approximately a week later, 2 weeks later, I got a call from a
friend of ~nine, who I thought was a friend of mine, lHr. Lock. lIe had
a gas station and he had a small gun shop in his gas station. He said,
"There is a fellow down here who wants to go deer hunting. I remember ,you ,talking a;boutthat 30-30 Marlin. "'Tould you be interested in
sellmg It ~" I saId, "Well, does he; seem like a nice guy ~" He said,
"Yeah. Bring it on down and we will show it to him."
So I took the rifle down there. fIe was well dressed, this :M:r. Holmes.
lIe i~1troduced hin~ to me as ~1r. Holmes, He was well dressed, a llice~ookmg guy. He sald·he had Just gotten out of the service, always been
mterested in firearms, wanted to start collecting, and wanted to go
deer hunting and needed a rifle. So he looked the rifle over very cal'e-

,
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~ f,ully. I as~ed if he yv-as an Indiana resi~en~. He sa;id he was from a
Ii httle town Just south of South Bend, an IndIana reSIdent.
r I told him the 'Price of the rifle. He said, "OK, fine. I think I will
' ' Ii take it. Do you have anything else?" I said, "Well, I have this Walther
! PPIC Nazi proof, a. very good collector's item. I have a pre-64 Winchester and a .410 shotgun." He said, "Well, I might be interested in
i that Nazi proof PPK." I said, "OK. If you are, w~y, let me know."
(i
A month went by and he called me, repeatedly, tWIce a week, maybe
1once a week, and wanted to know if I had been to any gun shows or
, picked anything else new up. I said no, I didn't have anything new.
: So he said, CI"~Tell, I would like to see that PPI{"~
~ OK, back down to the gas station agair. with the PPK. This time he
! looked it all over and said, "This is a good collector's item." I said,
1 "It certainly is." I showed him all the Nazi proof marks on it. He said,
"Do you have any cartridges~" I said, "No, I don't shoot them, I just
i collect them." He said, "OK, I think I will take this gun." I said,
'; "Fine."
.
r He asked me if I would go to the gun shows, and he said, "I am
\< traveling all the time and I can't get loose." He asked if I would go
'1 to the gun sp.ows and buy guns for him. Then it start.ed sounding aw~l
\1 funny. I saId, "Why don't you go yourself~" He saId, "HE'Y, money IS
\i no object. I just came into some money. It is no object. I :will give
l you any amount you need. Just go and buy guns for me." I saId, "No, I
; don't think I will do that."
!!
So another month went past. All of this went on between September
fi 1971 and up until February of 1972, over a period or time. He called
F at least once a week or sometimes twice a week. Well, then he called
II one night and he said, "A friend of mine is in town with me and we
II are going deer hunting together, and I remembered you had that 30-30
~ Winchester." I said, "Well, tha'c is a collector's item. You can take it
I deer hunting if you want to." He said, "Well, why don't you bring it
I down and we will look at it~"
I So back down to the gas station again. He looked it over. tIe said,
"Yeah, I think I will take it." I asked him, his name was Vichinsky,
he said he was from Niles, Mich. I said, "Hey, I am sorry. I can't sell
you the gun." That put. him in a turmoil there for a minute. Then they
went over and talked about it. Then they came back. Then ~Ir. Holmes
said, "Well you can sell me the gun." I said, "Yes, I can. You are an
Indiana resident. But let me tell you, if you sell this gun to :Mr. Vichinsky, you could get in trouble." Three times I warned him about that.
I He said, "Well, that is OK. I will buy the gun.'~
~
Then he turned to Mr. Vichinsky and said, "1 dO:Q.'t have the money.
Mr. Vichinsky, can you loan it to me~" So 1\1:1'. Vichjnsky said, "Sure."
He gave him the money and then he in turn transferred the money
to me.
So another week or so, 2 weeks, went past. This was about the early
part of February then, or in February, nbout February 13, and I got
a phone call at about 10 :30 that night and it was Mr. Holmes. He said,
"r am in town and I am just leaving town and I would like to pick up
that little .410 we talked about." He didn't want it before, but now
he wanted it. I said, "OK, fine. Do you want me to come down there
o
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°fir w~at~" He said, "No, I will be over at your house." That was the
rst tune he ever wanted to come to the house.
He came over, knocked vn the door, and I let him in. I went to the
ga;ra9~ to ~et the gu~. He said, "Do you want me to go with you~" I
salc1, No] Just stay pgft there," because at that time we had had a lot
of robberIes and I dldn t care for people to know where by stuff was So
I went and got. the.shotgun and brought it back and handed it to l~im.
He was lookmg It over and there was another knock on the door I
opene~ t!le ~oor ~?-d there was Federal Agent Bauer, and I open~d
~nd I saId, Russ - I .'vas on that good of terms with him-I said,
h ~uss, what are you d~Ing here?" He opened the door and threw back
.,.IS coat and exposed Jus revolver on the hip; and came on in. He said
You are under a l'res.t. n He tool~ O~lt his badge.
'
The ot!ler a~ent who was sIttmg on the chair had taken out his
badge prIOr, wIth my back to him. lVIr. Bauer walked into the house
and saw I was studymg a saD;1urai ~word. He picked it up, went to the
far end of the house and put It behmd bhe chair and said ao-ain "You
are under a~Test.
have a Federal grand jury indictm:'nt ~gainst
you. Up agaInst the wall."
I\1y children we~e there. This is about 11 at night. I\1y kids were
there. I am .spreadmg along the wall while he is going over my pants
and everytllln~ else. It was very upsetting.
" Then he saId, "You have th~ right to remain silent," and he said
.Y
keou know all that stuff. I saId, "Yeah." He said, "Now would YOl{
to be booked here or would you like to go downtown?" I said,
,¥ell, I have never been arrested before. I SUppose here."
So they ~vent out and got their cameras, their number plates and all
o~ that busme~s. They t.ook my photograph, with the numbers, the side
VIeW, the typICal crlmmal type thing. Then he got out the forms I
don't know what t~is was all about, but I answered every question ile
had. ~e had questIOns on 1the.re of how much did I make? Wlere did
my WIfe work? How mucn dId lowe on my house? How much did I
?we on my .car? Wlat was my bank account? All stuff that had nothI
Ing to do wlth what they charged me with.
He had. no ,~arrant. so Ihe asked me if he could see the rest of my :1
st~ff.} saId, Do .Y~u have a wr.,rrant?" Then he said, "No." Then'r 11
saId, Well, t~en It IS not necessary." So he let it go. It beemed funny 1\
to me a;t the. tI:n:;e, after all these months of preparation and a Federal ')
grand Jury IndIctment, that they would come without a warrant.
But after all the p~perwor~ was done and the pictures were taken I
asked Agent B~uer, ,¥hat IS the procedure now?" He said, ""VeIl
tomorrow
f?ornI~g y,?U surrender yourself to the U.S. marshal at 9
or
10
a.m.,
I thInk, and he will take you down for bookino- and set
bond for you."
I::>
M Thn Mr. ~a~~r: I said, "Well, do I need an attorney for this?"
. r. Bauer saId,. No, no, you don't need an attorney." He said, "You
Ju~t at the hearIng plead guilty, and no problem. It is just a little
thmg. Just plead guilty to it."
So the next morning I went' down and surrendered myself to the
U.S. marshal, was handcuffed, taken from the post office down to
across the street from the courthouse, which is a matter of approximately a block and a half, where a bond was posted at $1 000 and I
was released.
, ,
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In the process of working on my case, this Mr. Lock who h.ad made
the original phone call wouldn't talk to me, wouldn't talk to my
lawyer, and one statement he made while he was walking away from
me was, he turned and said, "It was you or me," and that was all he
ever said. I later found out from one of his employees that Mr. Bauer
had found guns :in his home that were not carried on his books. It was
strictly an oversight by thJs Mr. Lock because I know the guy and
he didn't realize he was doing wrong if he was. So lam sure the pressure was put or.. him to set someone up.
My attorney came to me at a period of time there and suggested that
we could have this whole case dropped if only I had had a nicer car,
which I did not have at the time. He said "Now I will never repeat
this, but that is the situation," which I thought was strange.
Then later he came to me one more time and he said, "If you would
be interested in setting up a few club members or a few of your friends,
we can get tIllS Wlhole thing taken eare of." I blew up over that and
, said no way would I do anything liJn that.
i1 I had a trial date set for July 27 and 28 of 1972. Four days prior
1 to my trial, on July 23, the U.S. attorney sent my attorney a letter and
j' said they were dropping all charges and the whole thing was done
r with. The single-shot .410 shotgun which they confiscated was ordered
\; back to me from the Oincinnati office, and the tag that was on the
\i gun so stated. AYpparently they thought in Oincinnati that the gun
was confiscated illeo-ally.
One note, tha~ after my case was dropped, then I was really taking
interest in wha\~ was going on around there as far as the ATF was
concerned. Thel'e was a large Michigan gun theft that was transported
across our State line and sold at·a pornography shop. When I inquired
about lit with the local detective bureau, they were told by the ATE
that they were not interested in that case, that that is a local issue,
which I thought was very strange.
I can't think of anything else th:~t I have missed.
Senator BAYH. Thank you very much. Why don't we just proceed
with Mr. Wampler's statement and then :Mr. Jewell's statement.
lvII'. WAMPLER. First of all, I appreciate the opportunity to be here.
As a matter of introduction, I am Bob Wampler from Richmond, Va.
I am'a pharmacist and hold'a master's degree in the business. I have
been wuth a major pharmaceutical company for 12 years and am presently a personnel manager for them.
I think it is la little bit ironic, t!hat working in personnel which
, includes equal employment. ERISA, OSHA, and other intricate laws
~ and being a pharmacist dealing wit.h the complexity of drug Jaws,
and as 'a hobby being a gun collector, that the only law that has ever
ensnared me is the gun law.
I might add a.]so I haye been in the past very active in civic affairs,
having held statewide office for the JayOees as well as the president
of our local civic association.
I 'have enjoyen my hobby of collecting guns for approximately 20
yem's. It has added gren,tJy to my 8Lppreciation for history and the
i craftsmanship and artistry of our forefathers.
i
In recent veal'S I began to concentrate on quality rather than quan.1
tity, by trading up, sometimes tradin~ several pieces of le~ser value
for one of greater value. My spec1alty has been engraved pieces. With
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the exception of an occasional visit to my local dealer, my collection
seldom left me time to discuss my hobby,. (l~cept at gun shows, a.nd
I used to look forward to them for 'a change of pace a.nad relaxation.
In the early 1960's I obtained a Federal firearms license, which I
understood at that time was necessary to attend the shows and display
items. In 1966, I received a surprise inspection of my collection and
my books by a BATF agent. He actually complimented me on their
completeness and he adVIsed me that I really didn't need ill. Federal
firearms license for the few transactions I had that particular year.
There were approximately 25 transactions in my book. He said that
the Feder:al firearms license was intended for those actually in business and obviously this was my collection.
He suggested that I turn it in. Several months later, close to the
expiration date, he provided me with the details a.nd address of howl
to close out the license. I sent it in as instructed, and almost immediately I received a form note telling me that my license had been extended 60 days due to a backlog of renewals. I ignored this since I
assumed it was a form note. However, one year later I received a note
aski~g ~hy I hadn't :enewe~ it. I responded with a note saying .1 had
sent It In 1 year earlIer. TIns was 1967 I guess, early 1967. I dId not
receive any other contact from the BATF concerning my collection
~ntil6 :45 a.m. on November 18,1916, when I was awakened by poundIng on my front door.
When. I finally clim'bed out. of bed, donned my bathrobe and went
downstaIrs to answer the door, at the door I saw four men in trenchcoats
on my poroh: plu~ ~a Sf·.ate policeman in uniform. When I opened the
door they announced they had a search warrant and walked in. A small,
wallet:-si~ed card was flashed in my face and my rights were ~ad.
They IndICated that they had !a search warrant that gave 'them the rIght
to ransack my house. If I would show them where the guns were, they
wouldn't tear up anything.
Even in my groggy state of mind I reasoned this was probably in my
best in'terest. Having nothing to hide, I said, "I will show you where
they a:re." I keep them in two separate places. The more expensive ones
were locked in a file 0aJbinet upstairs and the others downstairs. As
we started downstairs, one O'f the persons started taking pictures of
everything in sight.
As I opened one of the cases containing my collection, anotiher agent
noted several guns on 'a shelf across the room that belonged to my
~rot.her .. He had asked me to keep them in my hOIT:a due to some breakIns In hIS home. When I was asked if I oould prove they were his I
said they were all the same make and separated f.rom the ot.hers but
they could call him to verify this. They decided it was easier j u~t to
take them.
Eventual~y they took these and -the others upstairs and laid them all
out 011 my hving room floor. During this time I had not heen allowed
to dress, and my w!fe, of cour~, was in co~plete shook. My most difficult task was trymg to explam these actIOns 1awr to my 4-year-old
da:ug:htel' who had been taught that policemen 'help people and arrest
crImInals.
The radio, TV, and a newspaper had major coveraO'e that eveninO'
that supplemented my public ~lumiliation, even 'though no charges g~
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even specifics were mentioned. After tihey determined I wasn't going
to offer resistance and prior to cataloging the pieces on my living room
floor, they dismissed the State policeman. Apparently he was there
only for appearance.
They asked. me if I had sawed-off shotguns or machineguns hidden
away. They seemed visibly disappointed when I said I didn't have any,
; and didn't own any. After more pictures, they separated my pellet
guns and black powder pieces. My oollection spans many years, even
though I concentritted on pieces of the late 19th century.
As they set about cataloging them, one of the agents suggested I
cou~d keep the cases and .they would just pile the guns altogether. I
ca!! t !adequately express the thoughts that went through my mind at
• thI~ suggestion of disregard for pieces I prized. for their rarity,
unIqueness, et cetera, and had spent 20 years collecting. I just couldn't
get over the thought of piling them in the suitcase.
Just to give you an example, one of the pieces was relatively new.
I had had it on order for over a year before receiving it. I had
scheduled it with an engraver for over: a year. It was also the last
gun that he engraved before he died and was considered one of his
best. To give you an e~ample of the calib.er of ~ngravin~ it ,represented, the gun that tIns man completed Just prIOr t·o mme IS now
owned by King IIussein of Jordan.
I eventually convinced them to leave the glIDS in the cases as I
thought they were go~ng to find that they had made a mistake and
I hoped they were gC?Ing to return them in the same good order.
When they completed one page of the list they asked if it looked
OK. I said, "No) no reference was made to the engraving." I said,
".A. third party looking at this really wouldn't know these were collector~s items at all." He didn't particularly want to do anythinO'
about it at that point. He said, "I ·will give you a typed copy with ~
full description later. We will send it to you." I never received it.
Before departing, I was advised that I had been under surveil- .
lance for about 18 months, and although the raiding party didn't
know what the specifics were, they assured me that I should find a
lawyer. I was told that things would be processed rapidly and it would
be over in at least 90 days.
Of course, that evening I learned that I was part of a multi state
raid, I think it was around eight States. Having never required the
services of an attorney, believing that I had not done anything WI'.ong,
and also being somewhat naive, I am afraid, I did not seek an attor~ey for approximately 2 weeks. I still thought they were going
to gIve them back.
By now the family's Thanksgiving spirit had been considerably
damtJened. They were a little frantic that I should do something since
nothIng was being done.
I eventuall~ obtained a lawyer. He checked with the Federal prosecutor handlIng the case. He came back to me and said, "Well, the
p~osecutor really doesn't.think much of this, but if you just voluntarill
gIve up your ~un collectIOn: they won't; pre.f3s any charges." I conldn t
understand hIS reasoning, and I told him. so in no uncertain terms.
He relayed this to the prosecutor and came back and said, "Well, if
you don't give them up, they are going to indict you during the Janu~
ary gf,and jury." I refused and awaited my fate.
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As you. can imagine, the whole family experienced a rather "subdued phrIstm~s. January came and. went. I wat.ched the paper daily
and lIstened for the phone as tensIOn mounted. No indictment and
n~ explanation. Ano~her month or so went by and I was presented
wIth a proposal to gIve up 50-some of my pieces and they would r~.
~urn. my broth~r's and two o~ th,ree of my prized pieces. Again Ire··
fuse~ and waIted for the IndICtment that was promised. Again.
nothmg happened, except for the suspense and more news about other
raids.
Several more months elapsed and on~e again I was asked to give
~lP ?6 pieces of the original group seized, under the same threat of
IndICtment. I must say I was feeling better. I felt as though they
thop~ht I.was half guilty by now.
f:?tIll bemg unable t<> understand anything, I rejected the offer and
waIted. for the indictment. S~ill no indictment. A full year was approaclllng. I asked for a meetIng with the prose.cutor since I felt like
a face-to .. face meeting might at least resolve the issue. I was not allowed to ~eet with him, although my attorney, his assistant, who
actually dId the groundwork, and myself went to his office in January .
1978. They went in; I stayed in the iobby.
.
They stayed there f.or over an hour. They came out and said they
had dIscussed everythmg and really couldn't find anything tpat they
thought he could make a case ~n, but they believed, or he believed
that one of the agents had mentIOned to him that he remembered mv
~aking a statement that I would sell all of my collection and, therefore, tl;at I would be a dealer without a license. They even said they
had thIs on a tape, one of the many phone conversations I found out
they recorded wIth me. I said I couldn't believe I had ever made fluch
a statement and I asked my attorney to obtain a copy of the tape.
. It was several months before a transcript was obtained and re. VIewed. 'rher~ was no such stat~ment. In fact, ~ had refuse~ to dis.
cuss gettmg rId of any of my prIzed engraved pleces and pointed out
this was my collection. I felt I was now exonerated.
However, the next meeting between my attorney and the prosecutor brought renewed focus on a curio known as a knife pistol. He didn't
feel he wanted to make a case on this since at best it was in a gray area.
of the law. There was no law on it really, but he felt it was in.a catchall section called "any other firearm."
The prosecutor relayed to my attorney that a great deal of time and
money had been spent on this particular operation and they wonlrl
pressure him to indict if I didn't give up at least 19 pieces. So we had
gone from the original 70 now to 19.
•
When I maintained my position, the number I was asked to surrender was next reduced to 10. By Septemoor 19, 1979, I was told that this
was definitely the last offer. I could select any five and surrender them
in ~xchange for tl1e remainder and no charges would be pressed. It was
pOln~d out to me that the value of five guns could not possibly be
worth the trauma of indictment, the trial and resultant publicity which
could. not only affect my job but u:y family and my brother's dent.al
prootIce, as well as my pharmacy lIcense. I was asked to consider this
last 'Opportunity over the weekend and submit my answer in writing to
my attorney.

i

I checked with my boss, the executive vice president of the company
and the president of the company and I discussed the entire consequences with my family. And receiving assurances from all, I again
maintained my position that it was not the value of the prized pieces
but the principle. And I t!old mr r~ttorney, "If it comes down to giving
up five guns, I mll going to c,jurt with or withou~·· you." I indicated
that I would consider surre.ndering the knife pistol if it, would not be
destroyed but held in a suit8,ble place, such as a museum, until such
time as its legal status could be ascertained. They were very rare and
it seemed sensless to destroy something of historical value.
During the many months that had elapsed, now approaching 2
years, I had called quite a number 'Of other victims I had read about in
various pUblications. I obtained information from them. as well as
copies of some of their legal documents concerning how their cases
were resolved. I soon pieced together a pattern that no matter what
they had been coerced into giving up to avoid criminal prosecution,
when they went to retrieve the remainder of their collection, they were
told civil action was being taken against them and none would be
returned.
In discussing the matter, my attorney assured me that there were
really no criminal charges that could be processed against me. At the
very worst, civil action might be taken against the three guns they initially spe.lled out in the warrant. This concerned two .410 shotguns
and a ,YorId "Tar II :Mauser, all-of nominal value. In fact, I had received all three of them in trades with dealers to round the deal, so to
speak, if it was a $50, $60 difference.
He ~mggested I agree to give up these in addition to the knife pistol
to facilitate the return of my collection and the end to their harassment.. l-Iis assistant, who actually dug into the background of the case,
didn' agree, ttnd he said he didn't see the need to give up anything. I
liked his adyice and I said "I would only be willing to discuss the knife
pistol." At that point my attorney picked up the phone and called the
prosecutor and advised him I would only give up the knife pistol but
also noting that he had warned me about t.he possible civil action
against the other three.
,Vhen the conversation ended, he said the prosecutor would consider
it over the weekend, if I gave up the four pieces, to resolve the case.
I asked if that meant he had to check with ATF. He said, "Oh, no.
lIe is going to make his own decision."
Then about 5 minutes later the prosecutor called and said if I would
agree at that moment to give up the four, he would consider the case
closed. I don't really have any 'yay to explain the amount of strain
and pressure I was under at that moment, but I assure you that is
probably the most tremendous strain I had ever been under. Of course,
this was in November and I wanted to end the ordeal for my family if
possible before they spent a third Ohristmas mder a cloud.
The answer I gave to my attorney to give to t.he prosecutor was
to te.ll him to put it in writing. This was N ovcmber 1978. The seiznre
was in November 19'76. The first copy of this agreament was not
received until January 19'79. It specifically mentioned that no crim.. ~lal charges would be filed. Well, I hnd already been told I didn't
have any criminal charges that could be filed. I said this was totally
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unacceptable since I kne,,, I hadn't done anything of a criminal na- '
ture, and I wanted the word "civil" in the agreement.
'
'VeIl, it seems that the prosecutor couldn't put the word "civil" in '
there. He said it wasn't under his jurisdiction or authority. Besides, .
those papers had already been sent back.
'VeIl, I submitted se.veral alternative statements and finally bor- ,
rowed the language from one of the legal documents I had gotten
from one of the other victims, which said in essence that they would
decline prosecution of any and all charges. This was finally accepted
in late :March 1979.
""When my attorney called the BATF holding my collection, 1\11'. '
Talbert here in the Falls Church area said he would be glad to get
the guns out of his ,yay. He indicated all we had to do was send him
a coPY of the agreement from the prosecutor that no charges were
being-'filed. ~Iy attorney sent the copy and contacted :Mr. Talbert to
see if he had received it. Instead of reaching ~{r. Talbert, a Mr.
Rowley answered and said he was unsure of the meaning of the prosecutors' statement and was going to have to have further clarification
before the collection could be returned. Furthermore, he wasn't sure
where it was.
The next phone call several days later to Mr. Rowley revealed he
had passed the matter to the U.S. a.ttorney in this area, a Mr. Williams, and those guns were going to have civil action taken against
them. This fitted the same pattern I had learned of from others; no
charges, but the Government keep the guns.
Eventually my attorney caught up with Mr. Williams. lIe stated
he really didn't know why the matter had been brought to his at.tention since it was obviously resolved in Richmond. He said he would
write to Mr. Rowley and 1\11'. Talbert and instruct them to release
the collection without further delay.
Sevel~al days elapsed mld my attorney received such a statement.
However, on a call to Mr. Rowley, he still hadn't gotten it. On1\{ay
27,1\£1'. Rowley finally agreed he had all the paperwork and we could
pick up the collection, minus four pieces, which we did on May 29,
1979.
I immediately gave 1\11'. Talbert a letter 'asking tha,t the four pieces
not be destroyed and be held for .a, reasonable period of time until I'
could ascertain ·and understand their legal status and the reason I
was forced to relinquish them.
In October 1979 la knife pistol similar to the one I had given iUp
was ruled a curio and a relic in OoloDado. lIowever, in a resp()Illse II
Mr. Dickerson rendered to my Congressman, he indicated this was
a singular gun, 'and it was still the position of BATF it was an
illegal firearm. I have since received a copy of his response while I \
was on vacation, and I have not had occasion to give a written ,t
response to my Oongressman. However, I will be happy to do thn,t
and provide both positionns to both sides, to this committee as well )
as lny Congressma:n.
.1
At this point I would like to lmow what further steps I can take
to regain my four guns that I believe were t'aken from me under
duress, and I would trust that some positive 'action might be taken
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to prevent ot/her legitimate gunowners ~rom experiencing the hamssmentand indignity and trauma my famIly has undergone; Thank you.
Senator BAYH. Thank you, Mr. Wampler.
.
[Material subsequently received by the subcomrmttee follows:]
MEOHANIOSVILLE, VA., Ootober :eS, 1980.
Miss MARY K. JOJ.LY,

R1tsselZ Senate Office B~~ildi1tg,
Washington, D.a.
DEAl~ MISS JOLLY: When I had the opportunity to testify befo~e Senator

Bayh's committee investigating the activities of the BA'rF, I mentIoned that
Oo~gressman J. Kenneth Robinson had rec.ently obtuined the B1.:reau's explana.
tion of their reasoning for }{eeping four pIeces from my collectIon.
I have enclosed a copy of the Bureau's letter plus my comments elaboratmg
on the details which I believe supplement my testimony before Senato~ Bayh's
committee and effecti.vely refute the BATF's justification for t~eir actions.
I would appreciate you adding this to the record of my testimony as I had
promised the committee I ,,,ould make this material ~vai1able. T?ank you for
your continuing ~ctivities 0D: my beh~lf and do not heSItate to notIfy me should
I be able to prOVIde further mformatlOn.
Oordially,
ROBERT G. WAMPLER.
Enclosures.
[Mr, Dickerson's comments to Congressman Robinson justifying the BATF's position]

DEl.'AR'fMENT OF THE '.rRl]JASURY,
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS,
Washi.ngton,

Hon. J. KENNETH ROBINSON,

H01tSO ot Representatives,
WaslL'ington, D,a.

.

DEAR MR. RODINSON: TIlis letter h~s bee? pr,epared i~ respo~~e. to your. lt1,quiry of July 14, 1980. regarding th~ lllvesbgabon of Mr. Robert Wampler by
. d
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF).,
On Xovember 1(). 1976, a 1!'ederal search warrant was Is~~ed by the. unr~te
States )Iagistrate for the residence. of 1\11'. Robe,rt '~a~pl;I ~n Mec~~n:~~'A~~1
\,ir inin The search warrant WHf, Issued followll1g re'leVi 0 an ~ a'i
by ~ll ~\"~l'F agent providing sufficient probable caus~ for the. Maglstr~!-ehto belieye that firearms and other materials were lo~ate~ 111 the resld~nce; ~. t1r~
intended to be used in or were evidence of vlOlatlOlls of .t::le udn o~ 1O
GAO) This probable cause was based on the pu).'chase of SIx han g~ns rom. r.
~rampl~r by four different undercover ATF agent~ at gunT ShOWbS :1l9 the ~~~F
T'
,.
•
in August and November, 19/6. On ~ovem er , all .f
~~J~~C~,:~~I~~;lf~~l\<" with Mr, Wnmpl€'l' hy tf€'lepl1ineT~t~~ri~e~~i~~¥~~l~J:d
tion Mr. 'Wampler offered three specific firearms 01' sa e.
e"
. d 'f
a
!he t"} eapolel'lS' "OfOtNo\embel' 15 and Mr, 'Wampler assured him that they would bed'
lng 1e we . ~
,
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ing of the GOA and his intention to comply with the Act in the future. A copy
of that letter is enclosed.
In June 1979 1\1r. Wampler formally abandoned ownership of the four firearms
to ATF. Pursuant to the plea bargain agreement, no indictment was souo-ht
against him. All four weapons are currently the property of the United States
Government and are located in the ATF Firearms Reference Library Washington, D.O.
'
Your J.etter mentions a Tenth Oircuit Oourt of Appeals decision that the 1\:nifepistol is a curio or relic as defined under the GOA and therefore no longer a prohibited weapon. That decision involved a knifG-pistol Which was manufactured
by the United States Small Arms Oompany. In ruling the weapon to be a curio
or relic, the court cited the fact that the weapon was quite unique and of limited
manufacture; however, the court also ruled that the ·weapon must be assigned
a serial number to be affixed thereon and was to be permanently deactivated
by sealing the barrel. This ruling addressed one specific knife-pistol and allowed
for possession of the weapon conditioned upon the modifications outlined above.
It remains the position of this Bureau that lmife-1)iscols are prohibited weapons
unless registered with the Secretary of the Treasury.
We would further note that Mr. Wampler, through his attorneys, actively
sought the plea bargain agreement ,yhicll resulted in the decision not to
pro.secute him for violations of the GOA. In accepting the conditions under
which no indictment would be sou'jht, he voluntarily surrendered the four weapons which are the subject of your letter. All four of these weapons were directly
involved in a violation of the I!'ederal firearms laws. The remaining weapons
recovered from Mr. -Wampler's residence were returned to him as a result of
the plea bargain agreement and due to the fact that they were not directly
involved in the instant violation.
We would also like to note that the remaining 66 firearms were promptly
returned to Mr. Wampler following the CUlmination of the plea bargain agreement. In fact, Mr. Wampler wrote to Bureau officials on June 5, 1979, and
thanked ATF "for the courtesies extended to me and my attorneys in facilitating the return of my collection."
We trust that this letter will be responsive to your inquiry. If there are any
additional questions, please do not hesitate to call upon us in the future.
Sincerely yours,
G. R. DICKERSON, Director.
Enclosure.

turn, of my entire collection. Mr. Dickerson's mention of my letter to Bureau
offiCIals thanking them for their courtesies implies that I was happy to have back
what they would give me. The letter was addressed to Mr. Talbert of the Falls
Ch,!rch BA~F office and was intended to specifically thank him for his courtesy,
WhICh was m contrast to the agent in charge. This same letter also requested
t~at he does not dispose of my four pieces retained l'y the BATF for a reasonable
tll~e in order th~t I might ascertain their legal status sInce I did not believe anythmg to be of Illegal nature about them and still feel they were surrendered
under duress.
I am unable .to u!1derstan~ Mr. Dickerson's comments or logic at all in reference to the kmfe-plstol. WhIle he appears to agree that the Tenth-Circuit Court
of Appeals ruled a similar piece a curio and relic, quite unique and of limited
manufacture, as defined under the GCA, and therefore no longer a prohibited
weapon! ~le implies that the ruling only addressed one 'specific knife-pistol and
the pOSItIon of the Bureau remained that knife-pistols are prohibited weapons
unless registered with the Secretary of the Treasury plus being deactivated by
sealing the barrel and having a serial number affixed.
I had always been under the impression that our system of laws was based
on precedent and once an object or act was adjudicated as legal a similar object
or set Of. circumst~nce~, basically the same, would not be repea'tedly challenged.
My.partICular kmfe-plstol had never been fired during its years in my possesslO~ nor, ~Tould a collector risk its destruction by attempting to fire it. To
alter Itsorlgmal appearance by affixing a serial number also leaves me wondering why, since the court case in question mentioned that there had never been
a recorded case of such an oddity being used in a crime.
!f t~Qse conditions are up1.leld as the only means of my being able to have
~hlS pl.e<!~ returned, I woul~ request tllat ,some official documentation accompany
It vertIfymg the rea,son for Its less than onginal condition.
With the volume of written material you and your staff must cover I hesitate
to bore you with further detail, but believing very sincerely that I' have been
?one ~n injustice by the BATF, I will be happy to supply greater documentation
If desIred.
Any actions that you may take on my behalf that you feel will result in the
return of my foul' pie<!es would be greatly appre<!iated.
P.S. The hostage crisis in Iran 'reflect.s a distinct parallel with the seizure of
my gun colle<!tioo. There was no reason to take them. There bas been great
s~ress caused to the families of the hostages. There have been varying CO!llditlOns suggested that the U.S. offer as good will for their return without any
guarantee from their side and there has been a continuing threat that if the
U.S. doesn't accede to their demands the hostages will be tried on trumped up
charges.

[Mr. Wampler's comments on Mr. Dickerson's justification]

1\Ir. Dickerson asserts in his response that I was a selected target of
the BATF for selling six firearms at gun shows in August and November, 1976.
He did not mention that these were the only transactions recorded during an
18-month period I was told I was under surveillance.
lVIr. Dickerson refers to a conversation during which I allegedly offered three
specific firearms for sale and assured the agent he could inspect them at my
residence.
The exact d.etails of this allegation may be verified from recordings made by
the agent durll1g repeated calls to my home. I felt these" recordings exonerated
me after my attorney obtained transcripts of them that revealed that I had not
really offered to sell the caller anything, but only affirmed that I still had three
pieces he had seen at a show and that I had wished to dispose of two of them.
The two shotguns were identical, Bronce models by Garcia, obtained on two
separate occasions with a dealer in rounding out a trade. I had decided to keep
one and get rid of the other along with the W.W. II Mauser pistol obtained in a
similar manner.
As for assuring the agent that they would be available for inspection at my
residence, I had only extended the courtesy of telling him that he could call me
for further discussion if a mutually convenient time presented itself. I never
imagined that a simple courtesy. could be misconstrued as an intended violation
of the law.
Mr. Dickerson notes that my collection was seized in November, 1976 and a
plea bargain agreement was concluded in February, 1979, and that I ~ctivelY
sought such an agreement. I believe the time frame and my comments attached
(before Senator Bayh's committee) adequately indicate that I sought the re-

J. KENNETH ROBINSON,

MECHANICSVILLE, VA., Febri,arv 21,1979.

Rayburn B-uiZding,
Washington, D.O.

"

DEAR MR. ROBINSON: I appreciate very much your willingness to see me rund
take under advil:;ement my comments relative to what I feel are unwarranted
abuses and hara.ssment by the Bureau of Alccillol, Tobacco and Firearms.
In my roles as full-time Manager of Personnel Placement at A. H. Robins
and pUlrt-time pharmaCist at Colonial Pharmacy, I have been advised to seek
your coullsel by such mutual acquaillltances as former Delegate W. Roy Smith,
John Taylor, and Jack Ward, all of whom can attest to my character.
I have been un avid gun collector for 20 of my 38 years and until November 18
1976 had never had occasion to draw the attention of any law enforcement
officials other than an occasional traffic ticket. On that date I re<!eived all1 unannounced visit from four BATF .agents and a 'state policeman 6 :45 a.m. in the
morning .at my home. They had a sea'rch warrant alleging that I had illegal
firearms and accessories concealed on my premises. I shall never forget the
trlluma, embarrassment, all1d humiliation cnused my wife Illy foul' year old
daughter, and me by this intrusion and the subsequent m~ia coverage which
painted me and other collectors in an eight state area ns the worst of criminals.
Some 27 months have now passed -and although (I am sure) thorough checks
have been made on my collection, none. of the pie.ces has been found to have been
acquired 01' uaed in an illegal manner.
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My attorney advised me that the U.s. Attorney Wu.s n?t particularly impre~sed
with the allegations and even if indicted charges would likely be dropped If I
agreed to forfeit my collection to the BATF. Since I could not justify aa,y reason
in my mind to agree to such an arrangement, I refused t{) ?fIer to gi,:re up an?, of
the 70 pieces seized (11 belonging to my brother, approxlIDately 20 of ObVIOUS
antique
status,
etc.).and most of the remainder of desirable collector's value, engraved,
gold
inlay,
It was explained to me through my attorney that aU infractions of the
Federal Firearms Act were felonies, no matter how minor, and that with all of
the time money and effort expended by those iu vYashington on Operation
Score th~y would surely find some technicality to charge me with and I really
shouldn't fight it. It was fUrther explained that I should consider the adverse
impact on my job, my family, my brother's dental practice and my financial
condition.

and others. But he noted that investigations of previous complaints by critics
of his agency have failed to turn up evidence .of abuses b.y ~ederal agents..
"Every case they bring up we look into," DIckerson saId III a telephone I?-terview. <:1 know of no case in which 'an A'l'F agent has ever been charged WIth a
' Violation of civil liberties."
Wampler a stocky soft-spoken man in a three-piece gray suit, who works
as a 'pel'SOn;Iel
for a pharmaceutical manufacturer in Richmond, voiced
the federal firearms bureau at yesterday's news
numerous
complaints
'about
conference.
Despite threats that he would be indicted, Wampler said, he has never been
I charged with any firearms crime. He complained that .he has
$2,000 to
$3,000 in legal fees and other expenses because of .the seIzure of h~s guns.
Sixty-six pistols and rifles were returned to lum by the federal agenc~ on
June 1 1979--about 2% J'ears after they were seized. Four otherS-descrIbed
by 'Ya;l1pler as an unusual 19b1I Century "knife". pistol, shaped l~ke a pocket
knife; a "Tol"ld 'War II German-made l\Iauser PIstol, and two Silotguns-are
still in federal custody.
"
"I would like to know Y\'hy I can't have the foul' .guns back, Wampler
asserted.
.

manag~r

~ent

As the months of 1977 and 1978 passed, I was asked from time to time to
explain in writing various aspects of my collecting and then told a decision would
be made soon as to Whether or not I would be indicted. Generally each decision
required from four to eight weeks, during which time I was forced to wait and
ponder the unpleasant possibilities of a felony conviction.
At this particular point in time they appear to hq.ve run out of questions and
the U.S. Attorney has indicated a final resolution is near. I have received one
letter from the U.s. Attorney stating that he is declining any criminal charges,
but indicates he does not have the authority to deCline any civil charges or order
the return of my collection. Apparently it is up to me to obtain its release as best
I can. It appears that the only gray area open for discussion reVOlves around a
curio
type knife-pistol popular in the 1980's.
I have recehred moral support from the National Rifle Association and have
learned of many other law-abiding citizens who have
been involved
in a pattern of abuse and harassment from the BATF, lUany have had their
case~ ~ict prosecuted criminally hy the government, but have had trouble
regaIlllllg Possession of their collections by inti!lnidation and bUreaucratic
procedures.

Federal officials said yesterday they could comment publIcly on O~ly some
of 'Vampler's statements. They said they were barred by federal prIvacy restrictions from responding to other complaints.
.
Officials said 'Vampler's guns were initiall., seized a~ter. an undercov~r IllvestiO'ation turned up evidence that he was o.llegedly deulmg 11l firearms WIthout
a lic:nse. Wampler disputed this allegation yesterday, saying that he had been
told by a federal agent in 1965 that he (lid not need a license and had, therefore,
.
allowed l1ir; license to lapse.
Goyernment officials said 66 guns were held until last year be~ause an Illyestigatiol1 was still under way. They said they were precluded by pl'lvacy restraIlltR
from stating why the other four weapons are still being held.
But Peter B. Mastin assistant spef!ial a.gent in charge of the age!lcy'S Washington district office, S~id, "ATF followed all judiCial and P::"Oper administrative
proceedings in the retention of those firearms."

se~mingly

s~and Co~gress

I trust I will not have to' seek YOur personal aid on my behalf, but I under-

wa~t ~rder

has recently been asked to investigate the questionable prachc:s of tile BATE .an?
you to know that as one of YOur constituents I
strongly SUPPOrt thIS Idea III
that other citizens of this country may be
sparedSlllcerely,
~he trauma of government intervention into their private lives.

ROBERT G. W.AMPLER.

[From the Washington Post, July 3, 1980]
COLLECTOR ASKS U.S.

To

RETURN ALL

70

SEIZED GUNS

(By Stephen J. Lynton)

RObert Wampler .ays his COlleCtion of 70 pistols, rifles and other guns has
20 years
to dating
assemble
is worth almost $25000.
It includes 26
taken
hImweapoIlS,
engraved
SOme
backand
to 1864.
'

81

'"d' Ia~lcsville,

M

I

"':ampler Was infuriated when federal agents .rrived at his home in
Va., outside Richmond, shortly before 7 a m on Nov 18 1976
on '. seIzed "the 70 !l'uns. Four of the guns have never
returned
said
trauma or the
that is
among Sev?r.l gun collectors and deal.,·s who appeared at a

rn,,:~r~~~,;~ S~!;~i~~ ~~ ;'::;n~~u~~;'!~:s!tr.
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be~n

humill.tio~

h~

of
(R Alcohol TOba~Jo thael1dCaFP!toI to protest alleged abuses by the federal B~ll'ea u
. an
' outspoken critic
Irearms.
It was staged by
-OhIO),
of the bureau.
' Rep
. .Jol In l\I. As h) Iroo1\:
AShbrOOk yesterday aCcused fed r I t .
stapo type action"
legitimaf'e
1
Gehave to do a better job of prot t·
l~ ~n (ea elS. We're gOIng to
collectors." added Re J K ec lllg leo lIghts of CItIzens to own guns, inclUding
news conference.
P.. enneth RObInson (R-Va.) I who also appeared at the
~. R. Dj('kerF;on. dire('tol' of the Bu
f Al
saId later that lIe Would 1001· into th l'ftl °t.
COl~OI. TObacco and Firearms
!..
e a ega IOns VOIced Yesterday by Wample;

a~ainst

Senator BAYH. ~ir. Jewell?
~ ~ir. JEWELL. ~iy name is David Jewell. I live in Boulder, Colo. I
am a British subject. I am 40 years of age, a printer b'y trade, and a
single parent.
I came tb this C01.lntry 10 years ago. I started to hunt and fish and
go to gun shows find then began to collect guns,_ w!lich I fOl!nd rat.her
i refreshing, having come from a country where It IS almost ImpOSSIble
Ii to own a firearm.
.
Ii
Initially indiscriminate in my collection, I accrued a lot of dI:ffer~nt
I types of ~·uns. at which point being British I decided to coll~ct only
British g~ns. Being of limited means, that excluded the finer rIfles and
shotO'uns which can cost anywhere from $l~OOO t.o $10,000. So I concent~ated on my British military wt>apons of mostly the World War
periods, of whieh I again have a collection of a couple dozen, excludjng the ones that the BATF still have.
It ,vas at. this point I started disposing of the unwanted guns by preferably trading them for British gun~ 01' selling: t}10m. I ~ctually gave
one away to a gentleman who ,vas wlth the Bnbsh ~farmes and ca.rried that same type. of gun during- the war. I also refused to sell a.
handgun to-I ,von't can him a g-entleman-a man who came: to J?1e
and I asked him wllat he wanted the gun for, and he took off lll~ Shll't
and showed me a bullet scar in his arm and told me he was gomg to
Idll this ~iF policeman I think in Illinois. I took the person's license
pJate number and informed t.l1(> local policE' so they could f-tt least warn
the policeman. I don't know what happened about that. '
jl

~U~~e~~l~cgof.
tt..
. eng~g~l}g i~ ",~Yrannica~,

r
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At this point I came to the attention of the EATF who arrested
me and confiscated my collection of personal firearms and also 11
guns belonging to other people which were in my care. I was charged
with dealing without a license and one interstate sale, which was a
strawman's sale-charges which have since been dropped.
The day I was arrested, the BATF was at the annual gun collectors
association gun show in Denver, which is a very prestigious affair,
where my collection was displayed. They were taking photos and filming. These photos and/or film should quite clearly show my guns were
labeled "Collection only, not for sale." .
When I was arrested, I was arrested on my way home in the car.
There was a carload of BATF in front of me and a carload behind.
I had a young man with me, a son of a friend of mine. He was helping
me to unload and pack. I was going to drop him off at his home.
He was terrified. Two BATF men got out of the car in front and two
BATF luen got out of the car behind me. They came with drawn guns
anq badge.s. I was, incidentally, ,:earing my Scottish regalia, which is
a kIlt, wInch I go to gun shows In. I was first spread-eagled against
the side of the car and then handcuffed and read my rights.
I was then taken to the Denver Federal Genter where in the basement they started unload~ng my c~r, and t~ley were just dropping the
guns on a CO!lCret~ £1.001'.1 would lIke to pomt out that one of the guns
IS conservatIvely ill this hook valued at about $7,000. This book is 3
years old. It is a vVinchester model 21 Grand American, which is
probably the finest example of American gun craftsmanship ever. In
1977 this gun was valued at $5,500.
I have repeatedly petitiOJ.lcd to have my O"uns returned with no
success. BATF claims that allowing the petition would eff~ct the return of the firearms to an individual whose illeO"al activities caused
their forfeiture.
b
1~Tell, I have never been convicted of any thin 0" worse than a speeding ticket in my life.
b
They also have a Catch-22. When my guns were taken, I filed a $250
cost bond, which I was advised to do by the BATF. I mailed a check
to the clerk of the U.S. district court. The check was returned. 1~Te
were told as there had been a pretrial diversion where I agreed I
would not possess a firearm for 1 year, that it would be inconsistent·
with me receiving the guns back.
Tl~en I wa§ informed I could refile at the end of that year, which
we dId. ~Te were then told that as I had not chosen to file a claim, and
cost bond, a year earlier, I was now too late.
r am very concerned as to the whereabouts and condition of these
guns. Mr. Dickerson was specifically asked by Con O"ressman Volkmer
at t.he July 3 hearing to inform him about the wl~reabonts of these
guns. I would like to know whether this has been done.
. I als~ haye a .BA'rlf appraisal of the value I)f my $19,000 coHectlOn whIch IS qUIte rIdIculous at $2,425. One gun alone the V\Tinchestel' Grand American, is worth, as I said, at least $7,000'. BATF value
$150. The gold inlays are worth more than that.
I very much appreciate the opportunity to tell my story. Thank
you very much.
Senator BAYH. Mr. Barnett, do you care to make any comment at
this tim,e?

:Mr. BARNETT. I don't have 'any comment at this time, sir.
[The prepared statement subsequently submitted by Mr. Barnett
follows:]
PREPARED STATEl\fEN'r OF J. PAUL BARNETT, NORTHERN VICE PRESIDENT, INDIANA
SPORTSMEN'S COUNCIL, AND VICE PRESIDEN1', NORTHERN INDIANA GUN COLLECTORS
ASSOCIATION

Mr. Chairman, I am Paul Barnett. As northern vice president of the Indiana
Sportsmen's Council and vice president of the Northern Indiana Gun Collectors
Association, I am here in part on behalf of those organizations. Mainly, I am here
as a friend of Mr. Best, whose testimony you have heard.
For the record, I am a former Indiana state trooper, later a high school
English teacher. For the last 13 ~Tears I have been occupied full time in the field
of HlUzzle loading. Your hearing record of June 12, 1973 contains various of my
own experiences and those of oilier people attempting to pursue ,their legitimate
and worthy activities under another federalla,v, Title XI of the Organized Crime
Control Act of 1970, which in 1974 was amended unanimously by Congress to a
form better directed to its expressed purposes.
'With regard to Mr. Best's testimony, I w'ould like to say that I was with him
when the firearms of which he has spok\~n were approved for sale. When he
was arrested for selling them, I was the first person informed of his distress.
When the bond set in his case was identical to the bond set for a young man
accused of whipping an old lady with a tire iron during a mugging, I shared lVIr.
Best's frustration at the anomaly. During the next seven months I was on call
from Mr. Best's attorney and himself in varying capacities, in an attempt to
minimize his legal expenses. I saw other of his friends assist him in various
ways as ·the.y did what they could to ease his situation throngh moral support,
contributions to his defense, and so on. And when for unexplained reasons the
charges against 1\:[1'. Best were dropped four days befor.'} the trial, I was the first
person to be contacted by his astonished attorney.
During that time, all of us who were involved shared the displeasure of wa'tching a federal agency pursue action against a man of family, of 20 or so years
tenue in a socially contributing job, of neighborhood res1)€ct, who one night had
rushed to the aid of a neighbor being beaten by robbers in his driveway, and
whose alleged technical infractions of the Gun Control Act weore based on interpretations tllat were in conflict with earlier interpretations by the selfsame government agency; indeed, by the same agent.
To all of us, there seemed something terribly wrong with that.
Now, eight years later, I would like to express deep gratitude from us all for
your holding this hearing so that Mr. Best and the other gentlemen here can make
their experiences known to Congress. If, as a result of this hearing, it is found
that ways should be implementeil to ensure that experiences such as these
gen tlemen ha ye shared can be a voided in tl1 e fu ture, Witll the burdens of criminal
beht1.vior falling more appropriately on persons who have committed it, I am
confident that we will all be grateful in further measure for that.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Senator BAYH. :M:r. Best, did you finally get all of your weapons
back~
'j
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:M:r. BEST. There was only one confiscated, and that was at the time of
my arrest. CincilUlati ordered that gun returned. They said it was taken
illegally.
,Vhen Agent Bauer returned that gun, he said, "I wish those
blankety-blanks in Cincinnati would have stayed out of this because
I would have liked to get you 10 years in prison." fIe made that statement to my wife.
The property tags on all four guns, the ones I was supposed to have
sold to the j)1ichigan agent, were all signed by the Indiana agent. So he
wrote on there that he had obtained an f;.lur guns.
Senator BAYH. They took you right up to the 11th hour and then
withdrew charges ~

293.
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Mr. BEST. Four days prior to the trial, on a Sunday morning, because
I was working, my attorney got ahold of me, and we were due to go to
trial on Thursday and Friday of the following week. That Sunday
morning the attorney told me they had dropped all charges. vVe don't
know why.
Senator BAYn. You spent about $5,000 in attorney's fees?
Mr. BEST. Yes. And a few of my choice pieces out of my collection,
too, which hurt quite a bit.
.
.
Senator BAYH. I appreciate your sharing that experience with us.
Mr. lVampler, did you get all of your weapons back, or four of them
are still gone ~
1\11'. W A~fPLER. Four I still do not have back.
Senator BAYn. When did this take place ~
1\1:1'..1VAM.:'~LER. I was raided November 18, 1976: I had most of the
collectIOn, ttl! but the four, finally returned on I belIeve May 29,1979- 'I
2112 years Jater.
I
Senator BA1.'H. Is there any excuse or reason why they are keepingj
the four~
"
~{r. ",TAMPLER. Not to my understand~ng.
Sel~3.tor BAYn. lVere they any more dangerous or 'any more valuable? 'Why would they choose just four?
Mr. WA~fPLER. lVell, initially I was told to give up the whole collection. Initially my attorney went to the U.S. attorney, the prosecutor,
~nd the :r,~osecu~or t<;>ld him, ~'I really don'~ think much of this case, but
If your CHent WIll gIve up hIS gun collectIOn, we won't prosecute him,
won't bring any charges." Of course, I didn't go along with that.
. Over a period of 2112 years they kept coming back saying give up 50,
gIve up 35. They had odd figures. I don't know why the ligures were
odd o~ ,how they were deriveel, but they confiscated 70 originally, 11
of wInch belonged to my brother. First they said if I didn't !rive the
whole collection back, I would be indicted. Of course, I waited out
that month and ~ w~sn't indicted. I found out you rea'lly don't know
whether you are mdlCted unless you read the paper or listen for phone
calls. So you sweat a whole month.
Several months went by and I wasn't indicted. Then he said give up
56. I never knew why the numbers. Eventually, after repeated numbers, going progressively lower, I was told the last offer was five guns,
and five that I wanted.
Senator BAYH. What do they do with these guns?
~
Mr. lVAMPLER. That is a good question. [Laughter.] The three that ~
I finally selected and we got down to-I refused to give up five-are '
now in the ATF library I am told. In fact, the only think that I ever
agreed to in any manner to give up, and that was on a temporary basis,
until we could determine whether or not it was legal or illegal, was
an oddity, known as a lmife pistol. I can't even say they were popular
because there were not that many of them made. But they were ·mostly
in evidence in the 1870's, 1880's. I think the last company that actually
made them ceased somewhere around 1910 or 1912. I had had the
thing and never displayed it or anything else. It was just an oddity.
It wou~d probably explode if it was fired. But it still was an oddity
Nevertheless, they decided that this fen in the gray area of the law.
There wasn't anything in the law that said a knife pistol was illegal,
but it said any other fire arms.

Senator BAYH. I might ask counsel if she would ask a few of these
questions. I am particularly anxious to lmow what the disposition of
this case. ~s .as far as you are concerned,. Mr. vVampler. Do you feel
that testIfymg here may have put you ill Jeopardy because of your
cooperation with the committee ~
, NIl'. Barnett, if you could, I don't know whether you hv.ve any
thoughts you would like to share with us or not.
:M1'. BARNETT. No, not a.t this time, 1\1:1'. Ohairman. I am mainly
accom'panying 1\1:1'. Best.
Senator BAYH. I would still like to have more information about
t where your weapons are, 1\1:r. Jewell, 01' what steps are being taken.
~ I would like to see a glUl conservatively valued at $7,000. That is quite
a weapon. To know why that would be held, what use could be made of
. it, if you could pursue that.
. 1\1s. JOLLY. I think one of the things it would be good to elaborate
on for the record is the kinds of activities you carry on with your
firearms. lVhether or not you are sportsmen, in terms of hunting,
target shooting, or if you mainly use your weapons for collecting
purposes or gun shows.
Mr. Best, do you want to start ~
Mr. BEST. NEne are mostly collectors' items. I think I have only
five modern fireaJ'ms out of my whole collection. About the only thing
I do is a little trap shooting and a lot of tin can shooting.
Ms. JOLLY. Mr. lVampler~
Mr. vVA~fPLER. I think my guns would be under the terminology of
presentation pieces for the most part. A number of them are inlaid
with gold, silver, one even had platinum in it.
It IS hard to explain what engraving is if you don't understand it,
but it is a. form of art.
Ms. JOLLY. Dating back to what years?
1\1r. 1VAMPLER. They date back to the 1700's, frankly. But the ones
that, of course, caught the attention of the BATF were those that were
newer guns. They took them all the way from the year 1866, which I
b(:,~ieve was the earliest one with a date on it. They took them right
on up to the present.
As far as using t~em, I am very proud to display them when I have
company over, ObVIOusly. I display them at shows to attract others
of similar kind. I rarely have occasion to shoot guns. I do target
shooting once every 2 or 3 years.
Ms. JOLLY. 'l'hank you. 1\1:1'. Jewell ~
1\1:1'. JEWELL. :Mine are strictly collectors' items. They didn't take
my persolh'LI firearms, like my shotguns, which I actually use. The
guns they !ook from me, not one of them have I ever fired. Strictly
collectors' Items.
Ms. JOLLY. I believe an three of you had firearms confiscated of
one type ':)1' another, some of them 'have been returned by BATF,
some haV"o not. In some cases your charges were dropped Rfter you
entered into a plea-bargaining situation.
Did you voluntarily sign over the firearms to an agent in the locale
and, if S?, what were the reasons you might ha,ve done this from your
perspectIve ~
1\1:1'. JEWEr~L. In my case, absolutely not. I wouldn't sign over anything to those guys. [Laughter.]
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Mr. WAMPLER. I think I covered that fairly extensively earlier. ,
",VeIl, I had never agreed with my attorney, but specifically with his
assistant who said, "I don't see allY reason to give up anything." That .
is when I told my attorney I liked his assistant's advice. He said, "",VeIl, :
they are going to make a big fuss about the knife pistoL" I said, "",VeIl, '
I would discuss giving that up. I would give it up only if I am
assured it is not going to be destroyed, and I will give it up long
enough to make a determination as to whether or not jt is legal Ot; .
not legal, if it will facilitate the return of my other guns."
He was the one that (mentioned that I probably should consider-he
said, "If worse comes to wor2~, there is no way they are doing to hit you
with criminal activity. There is nothing they oan charge you with. If
the very worst happens, they will take you to court for the three· guns
they named in the warrant," which were two .410 shotguns and the
:Mauser. Two of these guns I did want to get rid of. I had two shotguns that were identical. One of them I did want to sell. The other
one I wanted to keep. The 1\1a.user I wlanted to get rid of. He said they
could be considered gun trades and, therefore, they could conceivably
take those if worse came to worse.
So he is the one that told the prosecutor, "I have warned 1\11'. vVampIer you could charge him civilly with those." The prosecutor said,
"OIC, give up those three and the knife pistol," and closed the case.
That was in November 1978. It was 6 anonths later before I got them
back, the remainder of them.
I signed them over under duress, in my opinion. As soon as I signed
them over and as soon as I picked them up, I did give them a statement
saying, "You hold onto all four of them while I can determine why I
have to give them up." That is on record.
1\11'. BEST. In my particular case, the only one that they confisoated
was that .410 single-shot, and it was returned. But you have. to remember that when they arrested me on that Sunday evening, the,y had no
warrant. So they have never seen my collection. They had no idea what
I had at the time.
Ms. JOLLY. Was the firearm returned in a short period of time, 01'
has it been withheld for years ~
Mr. BEST. 1\1ine was returned, it was a matter of months, when Cincinnati ruled on it and said it Wias taken illegally and it should be:
returned.
\\
1\1s. JOLLY. Are you satisfied it was returned in the same condition it ','
was acquired ~
;;
A1r. BEST. It was a $30 gun. It wouldn't have made much differenne 1
on that one.
Ms. JOLLY. This question is addressed to an three of you. Do you
believe or not believe that you will be oaused any additlonrul actions on
the part of local agents or the U.S. Attorney because of your testimony
before the subcommittee today ~
Mr. BEST. That is a hard tliing to say. I wouldn't have any idea. I do
know that A,Q."ent Bauer is no longer in onr fI rela, if he is any longer in
the service. The detective bureau in South Bend told me he has been
fired. I don't know if it is true or not.
Agent Holmes is still in our area, but he hasn't bothered me since
this one time.
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1\1r. "'VA~rpL~R. From the fact that the prosecuttor in our area never
thought anytlnn~' of the case, I am not at lall concerned about him.1\10st
of the agents, wIth the exception of one, were not from our area. ",Ve
have never had any problems in our gun shows in the Richmond area
or to my knowledge any major difficulty with agents. In fact, the looal
agents I have met have been reasonably helpful.
1\1s. JOLLY. It is your experience that the aO'ents actually don't bring
the cases. That is your understanding.
b
1\11'. ",VAl\fPLER. I was told by these ao-ents "dlO came to my home that
they didn~t kno,~Y anything about wh~t hvd taken place before. They
were there t? seIze the gnns. There were four agents. One of them
knew sometlnng about guns. The other three had complete disreo-ard.
They were there on official business. 'They didn't know any thin 0- ~bout

~M.

~

It was ~ little bit .disappointing, frankly, they had so little reo-ard
for anythmg. The fourth agent, the one who appeared knowledo-e~ able about guns, 'was even apolog:etic whi~e they were catalogl1g
E them. lie ha~ called ~:me of my .22 rIfles a ",~Tmchester, by the name of
a ?OP?c mad~ 111 Braz~l. ",Vhen he started to read the serial number. he
1.:)
saId, Is tIns a ROSSI~" He saw me flinch. fIe said. "Is that a Win'd "Yes, It
. .IS." H e sal'd"
\ c1les.t er 2"
.' . I ~aI,
, I am sorry. .I have never seen
t. one In tIns nIce a shape."
~
I feel somewhat uncomfortable about even o'oino- to a !!tIll show and
particularJy at this point in time. ~1y family not und~.'standin~ the
depth of the situation as I do, probably o-ive~ me o-reater conce~n in
that they are more worried about it than b I am. I b~lieve I am under
continuing surveillance and 'scrutiny.
Mr. JEWELL. I am convinced I probably will be arrE'sted again within
the next year or even sooner because I haven't changed my attitude
at al~. I still go to gun shows. I am very, very careful about what I
dealm any more. But I deal. in cartridges now. i switched to cartridges.
I?ut I am sure they are gomg to. snatch me up somewhere along the
lIne. So I am convlllced I am gomg to get busted again. I have been
offered handgrenades recently as well.
~s. JOLLY. Do yOl~ feel. you are being targeted by theagents ~
~1r. ~JEWELL. PossIbly Just as an example, because I keep a 'v'ery hio-h
profile. ~ go to gun shows. I.stick out like a sor~ thumb with my acce~t
as well. People have complunented me and saId, "Oh ~ve them hell
Dave. Keep .it up. You are ~ot going to let them scare'J;'ou." And they
are not scarIllg me l?'ecause If wo~'se comes to w?rst, I will go back to
England. If I am drIven out of tIns country, I WIll leave, which I don't
want to do, by the \yay. I am very happy here.
1\1s. J 0I:LY. Frrqnenting many gun shows in your own State and other
surronndmg areas, are you not familial' with most of the agents ~
~1r. ~JEWELL. I believe I am not.
1\18. JOLLY. Do you feel they change agents frequently ~
Mr. ~JEW~LL. I am snre they do; yes. In every case there has been
an out-of-State ag-cnt. In nearhr evE'l'y cllse of a straw man sale one is
always !l1l out-of-State ~gent. lVith 1,200 agents, they can bring new
agents III on you any tune t.hey want.
1\1~st of thf- local guys say in DeI~ver, fOl: insta.nce, the minute they
step mto a gun show, the gun show IS electl'lfied. "The Feds are here."
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You will Imow the Feds are here. They ,are pointed out. Anybody
who happens to be standing close can be suspect.
1\1:s. JOLLY. It seems a little different from 1\1:1'. Vest's case. At least
one of the agents was from the Indiana polis area in that case.
Did you all have appraisals from outside sources on your weapons
before they were acquired by BATF, or did you have appraisals afterward by someone. say, from BATF handling this, ma.tter~ In your
view who was supposed to do the appraisaH
1\1:1'. JEWELL. I have ,a ludicrous appraisal here, the BATF appraisal
of my firearms. For instance, this firearm which I value at at least
$1,000 now has 24-karat gold inlaYB on it. You could scrape the gold ';
off and ge~ ~nore. for it than they are ,alleging it is worth, period. They
are appralsmg that gun at $150. It has way over that in 24-karat gold.
Senator BA YH: I am really concerned ,about the necessity that you
spend n lot of tIme and money trying to get weapons back that are
kept a.fter any question of impropriety has been dropped. Now, are
they still claiming you have violated the law ~
1\1:1'. JEWELL. Their statement was that effecting the roturn of these
guns-their statement is that allowing the petition, that is the petition
to return the firearms, would effect the I'{I,turn of the firearms to the
individual whose illegal activities caused their forfeiture.
,Vell, I have never been convicted of anything. As my lawyer
pointed out in a letter to them, it is mere,ly an allegation of the agent
that illegal activities took place.
Senator BAYR. Gentlemel~, I appreciate your taking the time to let
us have your personal experIence. I lmow those experiences have boon
painful. Again, I apologize for the necessity of wearing about three
h.ats here this, afternoon. So thank you very much, gentlemen. I appreCIate your bemg- here more than I can say.
Mr, .rEWETJL. Thank you very much, sir.
Senator BAYR. Our next witness is Mr. Michael Beard, Executive
Director of the National Coalition to Ban Handguns.

!

TESTIMONY OF MICHAEL BEARD, EXECUTIVE DIREO rOR, NATIONAL COALITION TO BAN HANDGUNS, ACCOMPA1UED BY
MARK TULLER, ARNOLD & PORTER

¥r. ~EARD. Mr: Chairman, we have subm~tted written testimony
wlll~h Includes eIght attachments. I am gomg to summarize that

\

testImony and request the full testimony be included in the record with
the attachments.
Senator BAYR. We would be glad to do that, sir.
1\.£1'. BEARD. 1\1:y name is l\1:ichael Beard. I am executive director of
the National Coalition to Ban Handguns. With me today is Mr. 1\1:ark
Tuner of the law firm of Arnold & Porter.
0!l behalf ~f. the over 30 religious and lay groups making up the
N atlOnal CoahtlOn to B.an Handgun.s, I want to thank you, Mr. Chairman, and the subcommIttee for the opportunity to testify on the law
enforcement activities of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and
Firearms.
'
The National Coalition to Ban Hand/!'uns is a unique coalition of
national organizations which joined together in 1914 to combat the

g~ow~ng l~andgun problem i~ the U ~it:ed States. Participating orgaI~.lZatIOns m.ch~de legal, medIca~, ,relIgIOns" p~'ofessional, and educa~IOnal assoCIa~IOns as well as cItIzen publIc Interest OTOUPS which
In turn collectIvely constitute more than 10 million Am~ricans:
.TI~e g?al of the National Coalition to Ban I-Iandguns is the orderly
elImmatIOn of nearly all handguns from private possession. NCBH
seeks to ban handguns from import.ation, manufacture sale transfer
' pv6sesslOn,
.
'
'"
owners1up,
and use by the general American
public with
r~asonable exceptions for the military, the police, security officer~, and
IYlstol clubs viTllere guns would be kept locked up on the club's premises
under secure conditions.
We ~'e seriously concerned about allegations that BATF's enforcement ell ort.s have been overzealous in some cases leadinO' to civil riO'hts
abuses. But aiter our,conside~'ation of the subj~ct, we have conch~ded
that many of the claIms a,gamst BATF for overzealous prosecution
?f the law are not well founded. Simply put, we have concluded that
In several o~ the celebrated cases in which BATF has been accused
of ?verst,epVlll~ ~roper,enf?rcement of the law, it in fact had a prima
faCIe baSIS for Its InvestIgatIOn and prosecution.
~T~ therefore strongly oppose current efforts to limit ATF's au~hOJ'Ity and emasculate the 1968 Gun Control Act. ,iVe would like to
Include fo~ the re~oFd a series of newspaper editorials that demonstrate publIc opposItIon to gutting the ~xisting law.
Although A~F acted reasonably In these ~pecific instances, We
, nevertheless behev~ t~lat BATF has generally been derelicir-ratiler
;' !han overzea~ous-In Its duty to enforce the law. In short, AT]? has
Impro:perly lIcensed thousands of Federal firearms licensees without
II: applymg' reasonable standards consistent with the 1968 Gun Control
Act. Tlus has led to an army of licensees who are not bona fide businessmen conducting a responsible business in compliance with Federal,
State, and local law.
The result has been, among other things, the underminiuO' of State
and local efforts to monitor the flow of firearms in t.heir ~espective
jurisdictions.
The lr;tttgnitude of this pr?blem was rE'cently hrought home in a page
] story In the New York Tunes. ,Ve would like to submit that article
which details how "car trunk" Federal licensees facilitate the introduction of criminal firearms into New York City.
Our organiz(l.tion, along \\Tith private, citizens and State and local
officials, has petitioned the BATF to correct this massive violation.
'~Te would also like to submit for the record a copy of our petition
and the survey on which it is based. The survey details Nle extent
to which BATF issues licenses to dealers who are not bona fide
businessmen.
Our member organiza tions have long histories of defending the
civil rights of friend and foe alik<.'. ,Ve did not, therefore, take the
charges ag!1inst the A TF lightly and launched our own investigation.
,1'e (lealt at arm's length with RATF and examined materials availnble to any member of the public under the Ii"reedom of Information
Act.
Time limited our ability to 'analyze eac.h and every ease. ,Ve therefore decided to look at t"ro of the' more celebrated cases of licensees
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who allegedly have been prosecuted by BATF without basis-"WIllie
and Paul Hayes, of Valencia COlUlty, N. 1\1ex., and Richard Boulin
o! Thfontgomery.Cou?ty., 1\1d. For JPuI1)oses of the congressional over~
~Ight,. the questIOn IS ~imple: 'Vas BATF a,cting responsibly when
It deCIded to prosecute III these .cases? '~Te belIeve BA'l'F did act reasOll'~bly in decid~ng to prosecute, based on the evidence that it investigatIon had complIed at that time.
In the Hayes case, BATF's prosecut.ion was not successful in part
because a successful suppression motion by the defense led tbe court
to exclude ATF's most probative evidence.
,The evide~ce that was not admitted into the criminal trial was a tape
of cOlryersabons between the IIayes and BATF undercover agents.
The t~'I~1 judge ex.cluded the evidence because, as we understand it,
the Ol:lgmal recordmg had been transferred to a new reel of tape thus
breakmg. the chain of evidence. Neither our organization no~ this
sUbC?mnllttee, I am sl~re, wish.es to second-gues.s the judicial ruling
leadIng to the suppreSSIOn of eVIdence and the ultunate acquittal of the
Hayes'. The BAT~ and the Hayes' .had their day in court, the defendants were acquItted, and the case IS closed. vVe have no desire to reopen it.
. I-Iowever, in a congressional evaluation of ATF's prosecution poli?IeS, w~le~'e t~e .conduct of the prosecutor rather than the defendant is at
Is~ue, It IS crItIcal to look a? the.resnlts of ATF's investigation. Only
tIns way can Congress satIsfy Itself on the central issue here: Are
ATF agents ignoring what appear to be serious cases of criminal firearms dealing and concentrating on defenseless dealers in an effort to
bolster their own conviction records?
The ma:terial we studied is 146 pag~s of transcripts, taken from five
conversatIons between ATF undercover aO'ents and 1\11'. and Mrs
l?-"ayes in Apr~11978. ~he transcripts were m~rle by BATF, in prep~ra~
tIon for the trIal.l?urmg the course of those conversations, the I-Iayes'
are reported as dIscussmg past, present~ and future pJans for acts
that strongly appear to be vi.olations or Federal laws enforced by
ATF. Those apparent violations include, but are not limited to sellinO'
u.nrecorded firearms, buying and selling stolen weapons, alterinO' offi~
CIal firearms dealers records, possessing illegal weapons, maki~g' illegal sales and purchases of restricted weapons, obliterating serial"
numbers, and selling t.o persons in prohibited cateO'ories.
From a p.r0se~utor's standpoint, it is significant tliat not. one of those
apparent vIOlatlOns seems to have been committed out. of iO'noranco
of the law. To the contrary, the tape recorded conversations ~)pear to
demonstrate that the Ifayes' literally bragged about their ability to
violate the law.
. According to our ananlysis, nt no less than 33 places the r-Iayes'
dISCUSS what appear to be -violations of Federal criminal law. ,iVe concJud~ that BATF wns justified in deciding to inyestigate and prosecute III the Hayes' case.
The case of Richard Boulin offers a perspective that illustrates
the study we will be s~l1nmarizing shortly-a Ii'edel'al firearms licensee
who w~s not conductmg a ~ona. fide business. ~fr. Houlin attempted
to manIpulate the firearms hcensmg laws t.o attaIn an il1ega] end.
The Boulin case, a cause celebre in the December 1979 ~~Tashing
t.onian magazine, and earlier Senate hearings, involved the unlawful
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use of a Federal firearm dealer's license to launder guns in such a
manner as to avoid reporting sales on the appropriate Fedtral form
and to avoid the 7-day 1\1aryland State Police check. The Maryland
statute was enacted to prevent an immediate transfer to the purchaser.
Again, we have stu.died transcripts of tape recordings as prepared by
BATF.
The present A'l'F licensing procedure allowed issuance of a dealer's
license to a man who would not accept the legal obligations imposed on
licensed dealers. In his own tape-recorded words: "It's hard to stay
straight. It's hard 'cause you can~t make a living."
The Boulin scam wa.s SImple. He acquired guns as a licensed dealer
and then transferred them to himself as a private individual. Acting as
a private individual, Boulin then resold the guns to certain trusted
buyers. By this trick he sold handguns without any paperwork or
Maryland Police clearance.
RIchard Boulin was convicted for improperly dealing in firearms.
There can be no doubt that he never should have been licensed in the
first place and that lax licensing procedures led 1\£1'. Boulin down a
path that ultimately required from him a level of legal compliance that
he was neit.her prepared nor willing to abide by.
As we stated at the outset, BATF's lax dealer licensing procedures
have encouraged fly-by-night dealers, hurt legitimate dealers, and
helped create problems 'for law enforcement officials across the country.
Our study details the degree.
Our study was conducted to determine the proportion of federally
licensed firearms dealers that are bona fide businesses operating in compliance with Federal, State, and local law.
All 136 holders of Federal firearms dealers' licenses in New Haven,
Conn., metropolitan area were selected as our subjects. A11136 were
studied on the basis of public information obtained from the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms, as we11 as Connecticut State and local
officials. Additionally, nonobtrusive inter-views (in which the inter~
viewer requested information as a potential buyer) were conducted
with the 108 licensees that were reachable by telephone.
Overall, more than three-fourths of the licensees were in direct
violation of at least one Federal, State or local law or regulation.
Nearly one-half were in -violation of two or more firearms, tax, or
zoning requirements.
A common violation invol-ved the sale of handguns in violation of
State nndlocallicensing laws. Nearly two-thirds of the dealers holding themselves out as sellers of handguns did not possess a v:nlid State
or local license. A violation of State firearms licensing laws is also a
violation of Federal law .
In addition, over two-thirds of all licensees did not appear to be
bona fide businesses. It is unlawful to obtain a license without intending to conduct a bona fide business. Yet less than a tenth of the licensees listed their telephone in the "Yellow Pages" under "Guns"; nearly
50 percent of the licensees required to do 80 did not maintain regular
business hours; nearly half of those reached answered their telephone
with a nonhnsiness response. Over one-fifth of all the lirensees admitted outright to not conducting a regular business; a further onefifth of the ostensible businesses could not be contacted by ~ny rea-
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who allegedly have been prosecuted by BATF without basis-Willie
and Paul Hayes, of Valencia COlUlty, N. ~1ex., and Richard Boulin,
of ~10ntgomery County, ~1d. For Plul)oses of the congressional oversight, the question is simple: 'Vas BATF acting responsibly when
it decided to prosecute in these cases ~ 'Ve believe BAl'F did act reasonably in deciding to prosecute, based on the evidence that it investigation had compiled at that time.
In the Hayes case, BATF's prosecution was not successful, in part
because a successful suppression motion by the defense led the court
to exclude ATF's most probative evidence.
The evidence that was not admitted into the criminal trial was a tape
of conversations between the IIayes and BATF undercover agents.
The trial judge excluded the evidence because, as we understand it,
the origiIu,,l recording had been transferred to a new reel of ta;pe, thus
breaking the chain of evidence. Neither our organization nor this
subcommittee, I am sure, wishes to second-guess the judicial ruling
leading to the suppression of evidence and the ultimate acquittal of the
Hayes'. The BATF and the Hayes' had their day in court, the defendants were acquitted, and the case is closed. e have no desire to 1'eopen it.
However, in a congressional evaluation of ATF's prosecution p'olicies, where the conduct of the prosecutor rather than the defendant IS at
issue, it is critical to look at tIlt' resnlts of ATF's investigation. Only
this way can Congress satisfy itself on the central issue here: Are
ATF agents ignoring what appear to be serious cases of criminal firearms dealing and concentrating on defenseless dealers in an effort to
bolster their own conviction records ~
The material we studied is 146 pag~s of transcripts, taken from five
conversations between ATF undercover agents and ~1r. and Mrs.
Hayes in April 1978. The transcripts were made by BATF, in preparation for the trial. During the course of those conversations, the IIayes'
are reported as discussing past, present, and future plans for acts
that strongly appear to be violations of Federal laws enforced by
ATF. Those apparent violations include, but are not limited to, selling
unrecorded fireanns, buying and selling stolen weapons, altering official firearms dealers records, possessing illegal weapons, making illegal sales and purchases of restricted weapons, obliterating serial
numbers, and selling to persons in prohibited categories.
From a prosecutOl~'S standpoint, it is significant that not one of those
apparent violations seems to have been commit.ted out. of ignorance
of the law. To the contrary, the tape recorded conversations appear to
demonstrate that the IIayes' literally bragged about their ability to
violate the law.
According to our ananlysis, at no less than 33 places the r-Iayes' . ft
discuss what appear to be violations of Federal criminal law. "Te con.1
I
clude that BATF was justified in deciding to investigate and prosecute in the Irayes' case.
J
The case of Richard Bouljn offers a perspective that illustrates
j
the study we will be summarizing shortly-a Federal firearms licensee
who was not conducting a bona fide business. ~{r. Boulin attempted
;I
to manipulate the firearms licensing laws to attain an illegal end.
The Boulin case, a cause celebre in the December 1979 ashingtonian magazine, and earlier Senate hearings, involved the unlawful
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use of a Federal firearm dealer's license to launder guns in such a
manner as to avoid reporting sales on the appropriate Federal form
and to avoid the 7-day ~iaryland State Police check. The M:aryland
stat~te was enacted t? prevent a!l imm.ediate transfer to the purchaser.
Agaln, we have studled transcrlpts of tape recordings as prepared by
BATF.
. The present ATF licensing procedure allowed issuance of a dealer's
lIcense to a man who would not accept the legal obligations imposed on
lice:r;sed dealers. In his own tape-recorded "words: "It's hard to stay
straIght. It's hard 'cause you can)t make a living."
The Boulin scam was SImple. He acquired guns as a licensed dealer
and ~hen t~an~f~rred them t.o himself as a private individual. Acting as
a prIvate mdlvlduaJ, BoulIn then resold the guns to certain trusted
buyers. By this tl'ick he sold handguns without any paperwork or
Maryland Polic~ clearance.
.
Rlchard BoulIn was convicted for improperly dealing in firearms.
There can be no doubt that he never should have been licensed in the
first place and that lax licensing procedures led ~1r. Boulin down a
path that ultimately required from him a level of leO'al compliance that
he was neither prepared nor willing to abide by.
b
As we ~tated at the outset, BATF's lax dealer licensinO' procedures
have encouraged fly-by-night dealers, hurt legitimate dealers, and
helped create problems for Jaw enforcement ofticials across the country.
Our study details the degree.
. Our study was . conducted to determine the proportion of federally
lIcensed firearms dealers that are bona fide businesses operating in compliance with Federal, State, and local law.
All 136 holders of Federa1 firearms dealers' licenses in New Haven,
Conn., metropolitan area were selected as our subjects. All 136 were
studied on the basis of public information ubtained from the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms, as well as Connecticut State and local
o~cials. Addition~IlJ" non?btrusive inter~iews (in which the inter~
VIewer requested mformatIOn as a potentIal buyer) were conducted
with the 108 licensees that were reachable by telephone.
. Ov~rall, more than three-fourths of the licensees were in direct
VIOlatIOn of at least one Federal, State or local law or reg:ulation.
Nearly
one-half
. reqUIrements.
. were in violation of tVi'O or more firearmsb, tax, or
zomng
A common violation involved the sale of handO'uns in violation of
~tate and local licensing laws. Nearly two-thirds ~f the dealers holdmg them~e]ves out a~ sell.ers of handguns did not possess a v:alid State
or local lIcense. A VIOlatIOn of State firearms licensing laws is also a
violation of Federal law.
In additio1!, over tw?-thirds of all 1ice~lsees .did not. appear to be
~ona fide bl1smesses. It IS unlawful to obtaIn it lIcense WIthout intendmg to conduct it bona fide business. Yet less than a tenth of the licensees listed their telephone in the "Yellow PaO'es"
under "Guns';' nearly
5
50 percent of tIl(' lirpJ18eCS requircd to do 80 did not maintain ~'e!rular
})l~smess hours i nearly half of those reached answered their telephone
w~th a nonl?llRll108S response. Over onc-fifth of all the lirensees adI~ut.ted ,outrIght to. not cOl~ducting a regular bnsiness; a fUrther onefift.h of the ostenSIble bUSInesses could not be contacted by ~ny rea-
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sonable means. Of the licensees who professed actively to use their
licenses half could not reasonably be considered bona fide ~ommercial enterprises. .
_
vVe conclude that at least two-thirds of the licensees studied are
not entitled to their licenses.
In conclusion, ~1r. Chairman, I would like to comment on the
political climate behind the barrage of charges recently emerging
against the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms.
It should come as no surprise to anyone in this room tliat there
has been a well-coordinated campaign to discredit the BATF for
political purposes. This campaign is rife with distortion, as is shown
by our written testimony. It is also clear that this campaign is one
of the first shots-hopefully a blank-in the announced wg,F on the
1968 Gun Control Act.
In 1978 the BATF proposed a series of innocuous regulations designed to facilitate law enforcement officers in tracing firearms used
in the commission of crimes. These regulations were unfairly categorized as gun registration schemes or worse. Following the drugging
the BATF took on these regulations, various elements of the gun
lobby proclaimed a wa.r on the BATF and the 1968 Gun Control Act.
In the past 2 years a great deal of money and staff time has gone
into creating the impression of widespread abuses on the paFt of the
BATF. I would urge this committee and its staff to not only look
carefully at the tales of horror brought before you by these singleissue, special interest lobbies, but to also look at the background of
this coordinated campaign. Look at the information given to the members of these special interest groups by their national organ.izations.
Read the reports to anuual meetings "\....here lobbyists promise their
members that there will be hearings on ATF abuses which wouldin the words of one prominent progunner-"sel've the vital purpose
of blocking the opposition's own efforts."
There is a now classic story of a law professor who held a ball in
his hand before his class. He asked the students to describe the ball.
The class described the ball as white. The professor then turned the
portion of the ball previously hidden by his hand toward the audience. That side of the ball was totally black. The professor then delivered the obvious lecture on the need to study all sides of an issue
before pronouncing judgment.
I suggest to you that mnch of the hue and cry about alleged BATF
abuses is bein~ created by a p~we.rful, wealthy, single-issue lobby
which is infamous for only showing half the ball. Our testimony aptly
i1lustrates this point. I am sure that every memb{'r of this subcommittee
is aware of how these same interests have distorteu the truth in the
past, .have falsely cried wolf to stir up a massive P?stcard-writing
maclllne, used half-quote..:;, half-trut.hs and bumper-stlCker dogans to
bludgeon any idea, institut.ion or individual that stands in their way.
This committee and the press must not take run of the scare stories
given to you today at face value. You must look more deeply at each
case than previous hearings on this subject have clone. I would a.lso
remind you to consider the source. You know thc, record of some of
the pro gun lobbies as well as I. Indeed, some members of this committ.ee may have already felt the. sting when something you have said,
dono or not done has not met with their standard of purity.

If these groups arf'. truly in favor of re~orm and not sirnp~y destruction of the BATF, they would get belllnd a move to transfer the
firearms responsibility of the agenc~ from th~ Department of .the
Treasury to the Department of JustIce. That IS where these activities should be housed.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
.
Senator BAYH. Thank you, Mr. Beard. The ~'eason we are holdmg
these hearings is to try to get a look at both SIdes <?f the ball. Your
committee is primarily concerned rubout handguns; IS that accurate ~
~lr. BEARD. That is correct; handguns and only handguns.
Senator BAYH. Why ~
" . '1'
:M:r. BEARD. Because we find handguns to be the major respons~bl Ity
for violation, misuse, loss of life, death an4 linlh and p~operty In .our
society. H.iRes 'and shotguns :::elTe a very Vlt&1 purpose In our SOCIety
for hunting and sporting weapons. Handguns, as far: as we are ab.le to
determine, simply serve no .purpose other than to kIll human bemgs,
which it does very successfully.
There are close to 30,000 of our American citizens killed each ye~r
with handguns. Vole think that is a tragedy not necessary any longer ill
ou!' society.
Senator BAYH. I suppose th9~t as much as you relate hand weapons
to criminal activity and human suffering, for the. Treasury folks to dp
the job that ought to be done, you assume they would concentrate theIr
efforts on that particular type of weapon.
Mr. BEARD. We certainly would like to see tlhem concentrate. on
hancl!:mns. AO"ain, let me say this is probably not a job the Treasury
ought to be d~ing. It is a job the Justice Department really ought to b8
domg.
Senator BAYH. That is where it is now, so we have to look at the
agency that is presently functioning.
Mr. BEARD. But I would hope that is one of the questions you
would look at when you are going into the question of oversight of
ATF, whether it is properly lodged in the Treasury Department at
this time.
.
h
Senator BAYH. But you think the emphasis in implementIng t e
law and seizing and d0!ng what ATF feels is necessary should be concentrated on handguns ~
Mr. BEARD. Yes, sir. Handguns are the problem ..If you look at
the statistics, y~:>u ~ee th~t rifles ~~d shot~uns ~o not account. for a
major loss of hfe In aCCIdent, sUlClde, or IntentIOnal murder In our
society. lIandguns do. It is estimated that handgun~ account for s<?mething like 20 percent of the total firearms populatIOn of our sOClety,
but they account for 90 to 95 percent of the abuse of firearms in our
society.
.
If that weapon provides no value to our society, why do we contmue
to allow its indiscriminate use and possession ~
I have one point I would like to reiterate. Our study has found
that too many people are being allowed to deal in these danger~us,
deadly weapons without proper State, local, and Federal laws beIng
adhered to. That is one of the concerns we have, that ATF has not
properly policed the licensing procedure that they have.
.
Senator BAYH. I noticed in some oversight hearings our Appropl'lations Committee held in April of this year the BATF's own figures
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showed th~t in the period July 1, 1979, to ~iarch 31 of this year the
Bureau seIzed 3,740 weapons. That was almost equally divided between long guns and handguns. Apparently, by your definition of
where the problem is, the enforcers are missing the mark.
~ir. BEARD. We obviously feel the concentration in terms of enforcement ought to be on handguns. However, I believe that in most
?ases when a person is dealing in firearms they do not deal exclusively
In handguns.
In a number of those cases where a handgun is the responsible
cause for the initial arrest, there are a number of other types of firearms in that particular person's possession that get caught up in this
net.
Senator BAYR. Let me ask you about specific kinds of examples
cited by the preceding witness. For different kinds of activities, they
were arrested and/or indicted, fingerprinted, picture'd, handcuffed,
taken from their homes. Their weapons were confiscated. They were
never taken to trial.
Mr. BEARD. I would have to say, Senator, I just cannot comment on
that because I don't know any of the facts on the cases except the very
selected facts that were given to you orally this afternoon. I would
not be willing to comment on something like that until I had looked at
a lot more information.
Senator BAYH. Can you see any reason for confiscating weapons
ostensibly because of their relationship with an illegal act and then
keeping the confiscated weapons after the charges have been dropped?
~lr. BEARD. I wouldn't care to comment on that. That is not an area
I am competent in discussing.
Senator BAYH. Are you competent in discussing whether it is right
to,~eep the firearms if the -act is illegal?
Mr. BEARD. I am sorry; I didn't hear the question.
Senator BAYR. Could you comment on whether it is right to keep
the firearms if the act is illegal ?
Mr. BEARD. Right for the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms to keep them?
Senator BAYH. Yes.
Mr. BEARD. I am not a legal scholar.
Senator BAYH. I don't want to put you in an embarrasSing position,
but I was of the opinion that the purpose for confiscation was that the
weapon was a lethal weapon being used in an illegal manner, and thus
i.t was like cars used in smuggling whiskey, subject to confiscation.
But if it is not an illegal act and the case is not prosecuted, then I can't
understand why the weapons are kept.
Mr. BEARD. Well, again, I would say I simply don't feel qualified to
answer that, other than to say we think people ought to obe.y the l·aw.
Senator BAYR. Apparently I am not phrasing the question properly.
If they weren't obeying the law, if they did violate. a law, then why
weren't they prosecuted? .
Mr. BEARD. I just do not feel competent to answer that.
Senator BAYR. I don't want to push you beyond that.
I appreciate you gentlemen taking the time to let us hear your
thoughts on this. I hope we can keep in touch. I hope you won't be
afraid to let us have your thoughts as we. go ahead here on this matter.

Mr. BEARD. Thank you very much.
Senator BAYR. One additional question. Have you given any thought
to what would happen-I think we all want to accomplish the same
thing, you and I and the third parties tha;t might be on the opposite
side of the question of view on this, all would like to see no one injured. '\V'e would like to see weapons not used in any illegal manner.
Do you suppose it would be helpful in accomplishing that purpose
if we were a little more stringent in enforcing those penalties on the use
of a firearm in the commission oia felony ~
1\ir. BEARD. Absolutely. vVe have constantly maintained that position. This is one area in which we have some agreement with some of
our opposition organizations, that illegal use of weapons ought to be
prosecuted to the full limits of the law. That is the reason we support
legislation such as the mandatory sentencing law in New York State
3Jlld the type of legisla;tion in :Massachusetts, the Hartley-Fox
legislation.
Senator BA.YR. I authored un amendment that passed the Senate
that would have provided for mandatory sentencing for the commission of a felony with a firearm, as well as for the sale of narcotics
to those that are not addicted. I ama strong one for due process, but
it seems to me at one point of the gaJne we have to think of the due
process of the people who are being shot at, whose property is being
taken away from them in the commission of a crime. One way to do
that is to say, "OIC, if you are going to pick up a gun, a firearm, and
point it at somebody in a manner that is threatening, the commission
of a crime, be prepared to go to jai~," period.
1\11'. BEARD. You may remember, Senator, a number of member
organizations of our coalition supported that legislation that you
proposed. A couple of our organizations did not, for civil liberties
questions. But the majority of our membership was involved in that.
Senator BAYR. That was one of those few times I found myself
on the other side of 'a civil liberties question with some of those
organizations. I guess I was wondering whose civil liberties we were
protecting 'at that particular ,time.
Thank you, gentlemen, I appreciate your testimony.
1\,r
- • .lJl!l.il.1{U
"D __ • - - • "'n'
you •
.lr.u:
.l <anl'~
l..
[The prepared statement and exhibtits submitted by Mr. Beard
follow:]
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My name is Michael Beard. I am Executive Director of the National Coalition
to Ban Handguns. With me today is Mark Tuller of the law firm of Arnold &
Porter.
On behu.lf of the over thirty religious and lay groups making up the National
Coalition to Ban Handguns, I want to thank the Chairman and the subcommittee
fol:' tJle opportunity to testify on the law enforcement activities of the Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms ("BATF").
The NCllH is a unique coalition of national organizations which joined together in 1974 to combat the growing handgun problem in the United States.
Participating organizations include legal, medicul, religiOUS, professional and
educational associations as well as citizen public interest groups which in turn
collt'rtively eOI1Rtitnt(l mOre than 10.000.000 Americans.
The goal of the NCBH is the orderly elimination of all handguns from U.S.
society. NCBH seeks to ban handguns from importation, mauufacture, sale,
transfer, ownership, possession and use by the general American public, with
\
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reasonable exceptions for the military, the polic~, security officers, and pistol
clubs where gum: would be kept on the club's premises under secure conditions.
vVe are seriously concerned about allegations that BATF's enforcement efforts
have been overzealous in some cases, leading to civil rights abuses. But after our
consideration of the subject, we have concluded that clai.ms against BATF for
overzealous prosecution of the law are not well founded. Simply put, we have
concluded that in several celebrated cases in which BATF has been accused of
overstepping proper enforcement of the law, it in fact had a prima facie basis
for its investigation and prosecution.
We therefore strongly oppose current efforts to limit BATF's authority and
emasculate the 1968 Gun Control Act. We would like to include for the record
a series of newspaper editorials that demonstrate public opposition to gutting
the existing Imy. (Exhibit 1-5 hereto.)
Although BATF acted reasonably in these specific instances, we nonetheles8
believe that BATF has generally been derelict-rather than overzealous-in its
duty to enforce the law. In short, BATF has improperly licensed thousands of
Federal Firearms Licensees ("FFL's") without applying reasonable standards
consistent with the 1968 Gun Control Act. This has led to an army of licencees
who are not bona fide businessmen conducting a responsible business in compliance with federal, state and localla w. The result has been, among other things,
the undermining of state and local efforts to monitor the flow of fil·earms in their
respective jurisdictions. The magnitude of this problem was recently brought
home in a page one story in the New York Times. "\Ve would like to submit that
article which details how "car-trunk" federal licensees facilitate the introduction
of criminal firearms into New York City. (Exhibit 6 hereto.) The article states:
Possession of a Federal firearms c1ealer's license-which can be acquired for
$10 from the bureau-entitles the bearer to ship and receive guns through the
mails and order guns in quantity from wholesalers. Federal law requires dealers
to maintain records on each gun they receive and sell, but agents concede tlmt
regulation is at best sporadic. A Federal license can be obtainE'd with comparative ease by someone with no felony convictions who files an application to engage
in the retail firearms business. There are 176,000 such license holders nationwide.
In addition, many states and localities have separate licensing requirements.
Violation of the Federal regulations is punishable by five years in prison and a
$5,000 fine.
We cannot run much of a compliance program, said Wallace Hay, tIl€' flg-rnt
in charge of the office of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms in Philadelphia, a city thought to be a principal source of New York's illegal guns. 'Ve
have 7,234 dealers in Pennsylvania, and only 2,000 are storefront dealerships.
Some of these people don't llave regular business hours.
Our organization, along with private citizens and state and local officials, has
petitioned BATl!' to correct this massive violation. We would also like to submit
for the record a copy of our petition, and the survey on which it is based. (Exhibits 7 and 8 hereto.) The survey details the ex . . cnd to which BA'.rF issues
licenses to dealers who are not bona fide businessmen.

\

CIVIL RIGHTS ALLEGATIONS

Our member organizations have long histories of defending the civil rights of
friend and foe alil{e. We did not, therefore, take the charges against the BA.T]'
lightly and launched our own investigation. We dealt at arm's length with BATF
and examined. materials available to any member of the public under the Freedom of Information Act.
Time limited our ability to analyze each and every case. We therefore decided
to look at two of the more celebrated cases of licensees who allegedly haye ileen
prosecuted by BATF without basis-Willie and Paul Hayes of Valencia County,
New Mexico and Richard Boulin of Montgomery County, Maryland. For purposes
of the Congressional oversight, the question is simple. Was BATF acting responsibly when it decided to prosecute in these cases? We belie,'e BATE did act reasonably in deciding to prosecute, based on the evidence that its investigation
had compiled.
THE IIAYES CASE

'\

In the Haye8 case, BATF's prosecution was not successful, in part because a
successful suppression motion by the ,defense led the court to exclude BATF' most
probative evidence.
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· 'Oh okay.
.
' s o it wouldn't be so obVIOUS .•
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· .
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1
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Later in the same conversation
W.H. He, [Sam Davidson] he takes 'em out and sells 'em.
B.A.Oh.
W H And then he brings us the money.
B.A. Oh, I see. I can't tell 'em (unintelligible) [legally]?
W.H. No, not for us.

t,

~:t:?lhave

T.A.Oh.
W.H. So.
J.B. mean
This something,
thing here'shuh?
only go a, must be a pretty old one. 62224. I guess that
might
T.A. [T ..T. Alford (BATF Special Agent)] What is that, the serial number?
W.H. And if YOU want it removed, remove it.
So it goes throughout those transcripts. According to our analysis at no less
than 33 places the Hayes discuss what appear to be violations of federal criminal
law. in
WetheconclUde
that BATF was justified in deciding to investigate and prosecute
Hayes case.
BOULIN CASE

gun~

no idea, but, ugh, I don't (unintelligible)
?h, once in awhile
he'll sell a used gun, just because. We've got out guns mone;y lllvested.

I

I

~t~· he doesn't have anything invested except his .time and so we :av~

to fi~a~ce them, 'actually we are financing (nem. He's USlllg our money, an
money.
.
b t
B.A. Yeah, I see what you're talklllg a o~t .
W.H. That's why we d~m't sell em.
. .
La,te1' on that samw day Paul Hales procLucecL a l1Hnwtu:e shotgun
P.R. [Paul Hayes] Did you ever see a 410 gauge PIstOl.
B.A, No, I never have.
,
P.H. 'VeIl, I'll show you one en. use you II never see another one.
B.A. Okay.
P.H. They are against the federal law.
Later in the same oonversation
B A My goodness boy they are something else.
.
P:H·. That's a wi~ked rascnl. They why they outlawed It here.
D.C. That's nice. (unintelligible)
D.C. I like that.
't th ?
B.A. The '.rhe pistols are against the law, aren
ey.
P.H. Yeah, the federal law.
..
B.A. Huh, well I'd better wipe my fingerprI,nts ?i'f.
P.H. Ain't nobody gonna get that gun, tltllat sd~S~n~~ed (with BATF undercover
On April 5th Willie Hayes apparen y 1 U
.
b
ht
agent .Tack Barnett) how they ha'ndled stolen merchandise WhICh was oug
from illegal aliens:
.T.B. Illegally aliens or wetbacks come through here.
W.H. Yes.
.T.B.
. t eII'Igl'ble )
UDln
W.H.Really?
Thousands and thousa~d~ of ,em. (
.T.B. Yeah, a little bit (uninte~hglble~
?
.T.B. Ya'll do very much pawmng busllless.

W.H.
A lot.ya? What percent of 'em don't pick up their guns and stuff?
.T.B. Do
\ unintelligible)

Latm' in the same conversation
.
.
.T B What's the deal on another kind of gnn. like 11. well, one somethmg lIke
thi~. Somebody bring it in, you kinda of thought it was hot, what would you do
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"Some skinny guy who looks like he's just gonna shop around. Shit 11m not
gOing to sell to that kind of guy cause really they'd have a hard time dOing anything with me with yOU, cause I gave yOU my personal guns YOU know What I
mean and they're still going to have to prove that that was yOU know guns that
had been in my bUSinesses which they ha yen't.
Boulin was, of course, wrong on two cOunts-the gllns were from his bUsiness.
and it was proven by BATF. He Was convicted.
.
R
~oulhl'S
def~nse
to laundering guns was that they were weapons from his
IiI prlwlte collectIOn and that he in fact was gOing to let his license lapse and oet
out of the bUSiness. His prOOf-his dealer's bound book showed a zero inventory.
The tapes reveal a signifieantly different picture. Early in his first meeting
with the BATF informant Boulin gave no such indication. To the contrary he
described a continuing relationship with a distributor:
.~ .Nort!least! [a dealer]. they just ship me YOU know I have a standing agreement
Wltl~
hUll. LIke they sIn!) me one P,\7tholl or Colt or something every month automatIcally cause I buy a lot of stuff from him.
;
Later in the same meeting Boulin described his practice of gOing to a Whole~ saler,
Sales and Senrice TJtd. of Silver Spring, and using his dealers license to
fI make a clisconnt purC'hasf' which he would then sell to the informant:
BOULIN. Sales and Service I can call him means you're gonna have to do ,forms
on them you know what I mean, there's no way. Straight from the distrIbutor I
got to pick them up from the distributor and I'm sure he's going to char""e I
don't he's
know
:vhat
gOing
what
gomg
to he's
charge
me. tl) charge me. IJet me call the guy first and finlO;lt
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iit? the rec-, we wouldn't put it in the federal book and ugh,
we'd sell it without showing it.

{f:il~~~ebOdY that we Imow that was interested in a gun like th~t. But ,;;e

,youid~'t and we' would tell 'em, we always tell 'em, it maybe, that It may e

\

r1retty hot.
.T.B. They may be pretty hot, huh,?
,
.
,,, H If thev's don't want to buy It, that s all rIght.
"
d
o . A '1 5th Willie Hayes apparently hraggE'd ~hout dE'ahn~ 1ll llDrE'corde
han~gu~~Ias well as a willingness to obliterate serIal numbers In an attempt to
render the weapons untraceable.
.
.T.B. Boy, that's a little booger..
W H Isn't that a little cute, lIttle thlllg?
.T B i never have seen one that little.
.
h
W.E. I meant to tell him and I forgot it and it's not regIstered, ha a.
.T BAh, oh, not registered.
.
W'.E. Not registered. See, so I don't have to account for It.
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The case of Richard Boulin offers a perspective that illustrates the study we
wHI be summarizing shortlY-a federal firearms licensee who was conducting a
Mr. end.
Boulin attempted to manipulate the firearms licenSing
bona
business.
ws tofide
attain
an illegal
Ia
The BO'ltlin case, a cause celebre in the December, 1979 Washingtonian Magazine, involved the unla\yful use of a federal firearm dealers license to launder
guns in such a manner as to avoid reporting ISales on the appropriate federal
form, and to avoid the seven-day MarY'Iand State Police check. The Maryland
statute was enacted to prevent an immediate transfer to the purchaser. Again
we have studied transcripts of tape recordings as prepared by BATF.
'
The present BATF licenSing procedure allowed issuance of a dealer's license
to a man who would not accept the legal obligations imposed on licensed dealers.
In
hismake
own atape
recorded words: "It's hard to stay straight. It's hard cause you
can't
living."
The Boulin scam was Simple. He acquired guns as a licensed dealer and then
transferred them to himself as a privute individual. Acting as a private individua,l, Boulin then resold the guns to certain trusted buyers. Bv this trick he sold
handguns without any paperWork or Maryland Police clearance. Clearly he
knew he was stepping over the line:
,
"I want to get rid of my $tuff too cause I'm worried if I keep doing these
shows ATF's gOing to come waltzing in one of these days."
Later in same conversation:

In depending
fact Boulin
to be
willing
to wear
hats
on seemed
which was
most
conveni(;'nt
. both his dealer's and collector's
In an October 16. 1977 phone conversation:
INFORMANT. Ull huh. What do YOU got?
'
BOULIN.
Well,
I'll goabout
ahead
and move
those two Rugers probably and I got an
Army
45 I'm
thinking
moving
.
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INFORMANT. Uh hUh.
BOULIN. I got a colt Python six inch nickel I'mINFORMANT. Yeah.
BOULIN. Uh, Dh
it was
INFORMANT.
hUh.the same situation as what we were talking about.
BOULIN. You know what I'm talking about.
INFORMANT. On or off.
BOULIN. Off.
INFORMANT. Okay.
BOULIN. Okay, so YOU know, if you're interested.
The
Off" refers
to whether the deal would be through the business
private,"On
i.e., 01'
reported
or unreported.

We conclude that at least two-thh.'ds of the licensees studied are not entitled
to their licenses.
[From the Washington Post, Sept. 3, 1980]

GUNRUNNERS' SNEAK ATTACK

01'

Other information emerged in the COurse of our investigation of the case.
According to the ,\Vashingtonian article Boulin was told by the strawman that
he, the strawman, intended to resell the guns to farmers in Maryland. In fact the
strawman's cover story was resale to mercenaries in the ,Vhite Rhodesian Army.
During the course of conYersation Mr. Boulin is reported as proclaiming that he
"hate[d] niggers" and that as a Montgomery Connty policeman his favorite
assignment was "the D.C. line yOU know right there in Montgomery County, in
fact, I locked them up." When it came to abuse of police power the tl'aul';criptl-;
seem to indicate that Mr. Boulin was an experienced hand.
Furthermore, the license bUSiness premises-9112 Pennsyl vania Ayenue, Prince
GeOl ges County, Md.-was in actuality his father's insulation bnsineRs. Hi:;; father
laterpremises.
stated tha.t he had no knowledge of a firearms business being conducted on
the
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Richard Boulin was convicted for improperly dealing firearms. There can be
no douut that he never should have been licensed in the first place and that lax
licenSing procedures led l\Ir. Boulindown a path that ultimately requirecl from
him
abideinby.a level of legal compliance that he was neither prepared nor willing to

ti)

,
~

As we stated at the outset. RATF's lax dealer licenSing procedUres llave encOuraged :tIy-uy-night dealers, llUrt legitimate dealers and 1Ielped create problems
for law enforcement Officials across the country. Our study details the degree.
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THE STUDY

Ii
~

Our study was condUcted to determine the proportion of federally licensed firearms and
dealers
state
localthat
law.are bona fide bUSinesses operating in compliance with federal,

I;

~

!:

All one hundred thirtY-Six holders of federal firearms dealers' licenses in NenHa ren, Connecticnt metropolHnn nrea w('re s('leC'tecl as suhjects. All 136 were
studied on the basis of public information obtained from the Bureau of Alcohol.
Tobacco and Firearms (BATF), as weU as Connecticut state and local Officials.
Additionally, nonobtrusiye interviews (in Wl1ich the interViewer requested information
as abypotential
were reachahlp
telephone.buyer) were conducted with the 108 licensees that
Overall, more than three-fourths (77.2 percent) of licensees were in direct
violation of at least one federal, state, 01' local law or regulation. Nearl:{ one-haIt:
(48.5 percent) were in violation or two Ot· more firearms, tax, or zoning
requirements.

\

A common violation involved the sale of handguns in \'iolation of .f:tate and
local liC'ensing Ia \vS. Nearly two-thirds (63.6 vercent) of the deal('l's hoMing
themselves out as sellers of handguns did not po~sess valid state or loC'allicensPf;.
(A violation of state firearms licenSing laws is also a violation of f(lderal la\\,.)
In addition. OY€r two-thirds (69.1IJerc(lnt) of alllicen.~ees did not al1Ppar to be
oona fide bUSinesses. It is unlawful to obtain n license without intending to COI1-duct a bOlla fide businesf';. Yet less than a tenth of tIl(' lic('ns('es listNI their
telephonE' in the Yellow Page.!'; under "guns"; 48.7 percent of the lic(,lls('es required to do so did not maintain regular hm;iness hours; nearlJ' half of thosl'
reached answered their televhones with a "nonbusiness" r('sponse. Over onefifth of all thl." liC'(,l1s('es (22.1 PP)'cpnt) admitted outright to not ('onducting a
regular business; a fUrther one-fifth (18.3 percent) of the ostensible lHlRiul."ssPs
could not be contacted hy any reaSOnable means. Of the licensees who llroactively to
use their licl."nses, half Could not reasonabJ,\' be considered bonn
fessed
fide commercial
enterprises.

It's been a busy summer for the master gun-worshippers of the National Rifle
Association-whose troops have been all over Capi~ol ~ill, methodically
whipping up an ugly legislative surprise for ~n who .belleve III reaSOna~)le controls on handgun traffic. The NRA threat thIS yea: I~ double-barreled .. If unchecked, it would mean 1) the end of almost all canst-tnt? feder~l regulatlOns of
guns and 2) a go-ahead for handgun purchases b:f Cel'talll Co?vIcted felons and
for free-wheeling interstate traffic in all sorts .of PIst?ls, maclune guns and other
firearms that can hardly be considered as sportu:g eqU1pmen~...
,
_
.
Besides the old pistol-packers' game of loadlllg key polItICIans pOd.ets WIth
campaign contributions, this round of gun-lobby efforts ~ucludes sTneak attacl~s to
undo votes just taken in Congress that haYe gone agalllst the. ~RA. Thanl\.~ to
cooler heads in the House and Senate committees that tradItionally conSIder
gun-control legislation, the gun lobby's initial efforts were vO~~d down. ~ut now
the NRA ha viug disguised its free-for-all gun proposal as a Federal Fll'earms
Reform Bill," seeks to slip its proposals into law III tl~e form of an amendn:ent
to the Criminal Code Bill. In the House, where a commIttee voted 22 to 5 agalllst
the effort to repeal gun controls, a variation may be tried..
'.
Whatever the camouflage, people shouldn't be fooled by thIS destructn:e legISlative attempt to repeal the reasonable, minimum gun controls that do ~XISt. The
1968 Gun Control Act, which the NRA would repeal, was ~nacted afte:s.the assassinations of Robert 13'. Kennedy and the Rev. Dr. l\fartlll Luther I\.lllg Jr: to
put some basic safety rules on the bOOl~s:. LicenSing of ~u~ .dealers, ~ans agalllst
certain types of weapons such as maclune g~ns, prOlllbI~lOnS agamst sales to
out-of-state residents and against gun trafficklllg by convIcted felons.
None of this has or would, disarm the sportsman. National polls have shown
time and again th~t a solid majority of Americans sUPI?ort federal handgun
controls to place some responsibility on handgun ownershIp and handgun commerce. If thoughtful legislators respect this deSire, and if they stop listening to
a narrow special-interest lobby, the scant controls now on the books can be
preserved.

!

EXHIBIT 2
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[From Newsdny, Aug. 11, 1980]

,I

GUN DECONTROL IN CONGRESS

The National Rifle Association shells out plenty of campaign contribtlt~on~1
but the pro-gun forces nre so strong in some parts of the country that money Isn t
! needed to make congressmen timid about trying t? control hand~uns: One CO?gressional staff member estimates that fully one-thu'd of the votes lU Ius westem
district turn on the gun issue alone.
.
.
.
For the first time in years, the chances of mealllngf.ul l~andgun leg~s!abon ~re
so POOl' that the NRA isn't even concentrating. (~n figh~lUg It. ~nstead, It s puslung
n bill that would further erode the already pItIfully ll1effectIve federal. gun controllnws. Last month, the NRA got powerful Support from the RepublIcan platform, which states:
"We believe the right of citizens to keep and bear arms must be preserved.
Accordingly, we oppose federal registration
,firearllls , .. We . . . SUpport
congressional initiatives to remove those prOVISIons of the Gun Control ~ct of
1968 that do not Significantly impact on crime but serve rnther to restram the
lnw-abiding citizen in his legitimate use of firearms."
That's shorthand for making it easier to ship and s('ll handguns across state
lines, making it harder to convict people accused of violrlUng the fed~ral handgun laws and making it possible for people convicted of federal felollles to own
guns.
.
'
The "congressional initiative', that would accompllsh
t 1lese f 00Ih ard
yb
0 Jectives Was taken by Sen. James McClure (R-Idaho) and Rep. Harold 'Volkmer (D~
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Mo.) last fall. It has now accumulated 53 sponsors in the Senate and 157 in the
House. Meanwhile, a gun-control la \v sponsored by Senate Judiciary Chairman
Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.) and House Judiciary Ohairman Peter Rodino (DN. J.) is languisbing.
As we've said before, New York's recent action toughening sentences for
gun possession may help stem the flow ot blood in this state, but gun control
laws must be applied nationwide to be truly effective. It's simply too easy to
move guns from one state to another.
So it's crucial that the millions of citizens in this country who want to put
a stop to carnage by gun-and poll after poll shows they're in the majority-contact their senators and representatives and urge them to support stricter federal
handgun controls. The NRA can muster hundr,eds of thousands of postcards
virtually overnight; the other side must show some muscle of its own.

\

EXHIBIT

cided to try to attach their proposal by amendment to a bill revising the federal
criminal code.
f Al h I Toco 0,
The measure would seriously limit the power of the Bureau 0
bacco and Firearms to control nationwide gun traffic..
.
.
It would, for example, prohibit the bureau from r~utmelY Illspectmg gun de~l
ers to make sure they're keeping proper records. 'Wlthout proper records, polIce
will be unable to trace firearms used in crimes.
. . ,
1t also would allow felons to buy handguns, so long as thelr felomes weren t
"disabling crimes." That would make guns available to those convicted of, among
. .
other things illegal trafficking in guns or drugs.
. The bill ~Tould do a\yay with the useless requirement that a~mu:lllbon sa~es
be registered, but that's about the only proposal that is on target III tlns otherwlse

ba~~~~~ Republicans Philip M. Crane, Da:r:iel B. Cr.ane, Tom Corcoran a~d Paul
Findley are tl1e onl;y Illinoisans CO-spOllSOrll1g the bIll. But others might "\ ote for
it unless their constituents advise them not to.

3
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[F.rom the Youngstown, Ohio Vindicator, Aug. 12, 1980]
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[From the Montgomery Alabama Journal, June 27, 1iJ80]

OUTRAGEOUS GUN "REFORM"
GUN DECONTROL

Under the alluring title of "Federal Gun Oontrol Act," a bill now in Oongress not only undercuts the present inadequate federal gun legislation, but
brazenly defies public opinion as shown in poll after poll after poll.
The bill is the handiwork of the Niltional Rifle Association, long the most effective instrument of the gun lobby. Perhaps it was the ]Hlrmless title of the
bill, perhaps it was substantial campaign contributions from the NRA that accounted for the impressive list of cosponsors the bill quiclrly attracted. At It'lst
count, these included 53 senators and 157 members of the I-louse, including Rep.
Lyle Williams (listed for $1,600 in NRA campaign funds).
From the name, one might conclude that the bill's purpose is to tighten up thl~
Federal Gun Control Act, adopted in 1968 after Robert Kennedy was assassinated. Quite the contrary: Harlon Carter, executive vice presidelltof the NRA
says frankly the pUl'pose is to <lhimantle provisIons of the '68 gUll control act."
Among other things, that Ia,\-y forbade importation of cheap handguns, tIlE!
"Saturday night specials" that have taken so many lives. One of its loopholes was failure to ban importing parts. Thus, cheap guns, assembled from
foreign-made parts, still are available. The law needs to be bolstered in other
respects as well.
The NRA-backed bill would abolish the requirement for a license to make interstate gun transfers. It would allow persons convicted of nonYiolent federal
felonies to own guns. It would require a prosecutor to proye that a gUll law violation was committed knowingly, and it would limit the evidence used by the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms in proceeding agaisnt license viola-

Just over a year ago supporters of federal gun controls seemed to have an
excellent chance of gettIng their long-stalled legisl.at~on thr.oug~ Congress. N~W'
however they face a hard fight just to keep the eXlstmg legIs.latlOn on the boo {So
Nearl; haif the Senate and one-fourth of the House have SIgned on as CO-S1?~
SOl'S of a bill introduced by Sen. James McClure and Rep. Harold Volkmer w lC 1
would weaken the federal government's present controls over gun sales and ownci
ership In contrast a gun-contrOl bill sponsored by Sen. Edward Kenned;v an
Rep. Peter Rodino 'has found only 49 co-sponsors in the House and seven 111 the

Se~;~f;e McClure-Volkmer bill passes, the goverlllpent would be r~quired t~.Pfove

that a defendant "knowingly" violated the law 1ll order to obtam a com IC l?n.
and indi\'iduals could buy 01' borrow guns outside their home states more easll~.
In addition convicted felons, 110W prohibited from owning guns, would be a lowed to do ~o unless convicted of a "disabling cl"ime."
.
.
d
One reason for the bill's popularity in Congress is som~ wI~elY publIcize
abuses of authority by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and FIrearms, the agency
which enforces federal gun-control regulations. In. r.ecent years. a numb~r of gU~
owners including Vietnam veterans, ha \'e been JaIled and trIed on c arges 0
hi hI technical violations Which courts r~fused to uphold.
"
~y YClaiming that their bill would elimlllate such abuses, McCh::rc:. ~nd y~ll~~_~r
hO'IT'O ,"unn "l1pnl'\ ... r f'l'Olll civil;liberties as ,veIl as anti-gun-control Iurces. Dut tllelr
cure sounds '\-vorse than the disease.
···t
d _
Not only would it maIm it easier for more people, Includlllg. th~se. wIlla em.
onstrated disrespect for the law, to obtain guns, it would mal.:e It dlstmctly harder
for the "'oyernment to convict violators of what was left of the law.
.th
It shObuld be possible to eliminate abuses of the existing gun-control ~aw~ w~ out weal"ening their already scanty protection against criminal trafficklll~ III
arms The high level of congressional support for McClure-Volkmer IS rea Y
indic~tive, not of any deep concern for civil liberties on the part of most congressmen, but ouly of their fear of the powerful gun lobby.
...... _ , v

tions.

Congress has before it a sound bill to control handguns. It is the KennedyRodino bill; one of its sponsors is easy to identify as a man with good reason
to seek handgun control.
It is inconceivable that Congress should go along with the NRNs bill instead
of Sen. Edward Kennedy's.
What will it take for our elected representatives to develop the courage to defy
the NRA and act for the public good?
.Must it be another assassination?

"_.
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[FroIl?- the Chicago Sun-Times, Aug. 29, 1980]
NEW GUN BILL FAR OFF TAltGET

\,

\

The gun lobby has lined up 58 co-sponsors in the U.S. Senate and 175 in the
Bouse for another attempt to weal{en the already weak federal gun-control law.
Thwarted by judiciary committees in both houses, the gun proponents have de-
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(From the New York TImes, June 16',1980]
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DEALER IN ILLEGAL GUNS: BUSINESSMAN THRIVING IN FLOURISHING MARKET

Once a month an inconspicuous late-model rented station wagon drives into
Manhattan load~d with neatly stnelced cardboard boxes. In the boxes ac;Ordi~g
to a gun dealer named Sam 'Yang: are brand-new revolvers and semi-au oma c
pistols.
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For nearly 10 years, one of Mr. Yang's employees has made the short tripto Pennsylvania Vermont or other nearby states-to piclt up the dealer's monthly
shipment. Last 'year, by his own rough calculations, Mr. Yang realized nearly
$100,000 from his thriving business.
He did not, however, report this income to tax authorities, for he is an illegal
gun dealer, hijacking arms shipments and transporting guns across state lines
and selling them without a license.
Mr. Yang (a pseudonym) and other illegal dealers are the core of a tight
network that the police estimate has flooded New York City with two million
illegal handguns to date. He regards himself as typical: "I'm a distributor," he
said. "I'm the average Joe who's doing it."
And, he said, New Yorlt State's new gun-control law, which imposes stiffer
penalties for illegal sale or possession of unlicensed handguns, will have little
effect on his business. "There is always a market for guns," Mr. Yang said.
To most of his friends and the rest of the world, Mr. Yang is a respectable
restaurant manager. Every day he attends to the many details of a small New
York restaurant, lmown as a comfortable neighborhood place with good, inexpensive food.
Mr. Yang dresses conservatively and displays no signs of ostentation. In soft,
deliberately chosen words, he discusses his business with the dispassion of a
knowledgeable necktie salesman. There is no hint of bravado. And he never
carries a gun.
Mr. Yang is the middleman who oversees the "drop" of illegal weapons into
the New Yorl;: City pipeline and their distribution on the city'S streets, smoothed
at each step by systematic cash payments. Except for police officers and certain
others who require handguns in their jobs, it is nearly impossible for the average
citizen to buy a gun legally in New Yorl;:.
Legitimate gun dealers are licensed by the Federal Government and, according
to Mr. Yang, the tens of thousands of these dealers in New York and surrounding
states provide a substantial percentage of his inventory, wittingly or otherwise.
"We're out to make money and they're out to make money," Mr. Yang said.
"We set it up with dealers to arrange to all of a sudden get ripped off. They get
from us and!. they get from the insurance companies."
"Of course, there are only four or five hits a year," he added, explaining that
an individual dealer could be used only once to avoid suspicion by the pOlice
and insurance companies.
Michael LaPerch, regional director of the Federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms, which issues the licenses and investigates violations of Federal
gun laws, said: "There is no doubt that such complicity existS. We l1aye had such
cases, and there seems to be an increase in the theft of guns."
Another senior Federal agent, who asked not to be identified, complained
that proof waB either hard to come by or simply not worth the I~ffort.
"We had a case where there was a quick hit on a gun storl?," he recalled.
"The alarm in the store went off the local police were there in something like
tive minutes, but no one was there. They called the owner down and he said
there were 50 ito 70 guns stolen, but it was too quick. In retrospect, it looked
like a scam.
.
"And if the !;(lillS are ever used in a crime. the store owner says, 'Hey, wlwt
do I know about these guns? They were stolen.'''

nationwide. In addition, many states and localities have separate licensing requirements. Violation of the Federal regulations is punishable by five years in
prison and a $5,000 fine.
"We cannot run much of a compliance program," said Wallace Hay, the agent
in charge of the office of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms in Philadelphia, a city thought to be a principal source of New YO~k's illegal guns. ":We
have 7,234 dealers in Pennsylvania, and only 2,000 are storefront dealershIps.
Some of these people don't have regular business hours."

DEALING WITH THE DEALER

\

Mr. Yang said, he acquired firearms in a number of other ways as well. "One
way," he said, "might be to go out and talk to a dealler, feel him out, and tell
him straight out what you have in mind."
Such dealers, many of whom trade only with collectors and do not have retail
establishments, often agree to sell some of their stock off the boks, ?tfr. Yang
said. "Another way is to have four of five people out there buying guns for you,"
be added.
Possession of I[l Federal firearms-dealer's license-which can he acquired for
$10 from the bureau-entitles the bearer to ship and receive guns through the
mails and order guns in quantity from wholesalers. Federal law requires dealers
to mnintnin records on each gnn they receive and sell, but: agents concede that
regulation is at best sporadic. A Federal license can be obtained with comparative ease by someone wJth no felony convictions who files an application
to engage in the retail firearms bUSiness. There are 176,000 such license holders

1

"MISSING" SHIPMENTS
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Gun shipments from manufacturers to wholesalers, or from wholesalers to
dealers, are also diverted periodically to illegal dealers, according to Mr. Yang.
"1\ typical case is u shipment going to a store and the shipment is hit, 01' just
missing," be said. "'1'he manufacturer says he swears the shipment was o~ the
truck and the shipper says he thought so but can't be sure because sometImes
the papers aren't there."
Last year 111 Shipments of guns were stolen in New York City, and Federal
ngents say even discovering that a shipment of guns has been stolen is difficult.
"It takes us 30 to 60 days to find out guns are stolen," Mr. Hay said. "We
have to trace them through the trucldng company, and individual employees
may falsify records so thut no one knows they were stolen in the first place.
And that takes another 20 to 30 days to unravel, and by that time the trail is
really cold."
After Mr. Yang's employee notifies him that a shipment has arrived ~afely in
New York City, l"Ir. Yang said, the boxes are unloaded at night at Olie of several
secret storage ar-?as.
"The guns usually sit for a week'to make sure nobody has come with them,"
he said. "Only once, 01' twice have I ever felt the cops even remotely on to me.
If they get one of my workers, they can't get me, they can't get my other workers and they can't get my dealers. My workers don't work with one anotber."
Mr. Yang entered the illegal gun business in 1970 almost by accident. "I started
with one gun," he said. "I paid $50 for a .45 automatic stolcn from the Army.
It sturted slowly, through relutives, and it hasn't ended. After a year or so, I
started taking on workers. It's almost like opening a business. It's like having
u cundy store. There's a C{)nstant demand."
Mr. Yang rarely handles the guns himself. His five workers distribute each
month's shipment through regular buyers, find new outlets or handle sales to
individual customers.
"We won't sell to just anybody," he said. "Gangs are a major outlet. We talk to
five 01' six gangs who ure out buying guns. Guns are part of their mode of living,
tlleir economic survival. They are involved in drugs, fencing, blackmail and
guns."
GANGS PROVE EFFEOTIVE OUTLETS

Conversations with former and current New York City gang members tend to
confirm Mr. Yang's contentions. As one former gang member explained: "The
supplier sells 10,12, maybe 14 guns to the gang because the gangs have established
themselves as reputable middlemen. Dealers go through gangs because they know
that gangs won't blow their cover."
Street gangs, which in the last five years have dwindled in membership, are
effective outlets for illegal guns, the former gang member said.
"All the people I sell g'l::lS to are my own age,1I said one Manhattan gang
member, who looks much younger than his 17 years. "It's easier for kids to get
guns because they don't have 'mans-in-blue' that young." He was referring to
police officers who might buy guns on an undercover basis.
"People want guns, so gangs sell guns," suid another longtime gang member
from the Bronx, who asserted that he regularly carried what he called n ".38
police gun."
"My worleers get a percentage from what they sell," he added. "The more
the~r sell, the mor(' they get." he added. He said they sold to bar owners, store
owners and "people they've ch~cked out."
UNKNOWN OUSTOMERS AVOIDED

Mr. Yang's sulesmen will not deal over the couuter with unknown customers.
"Say you are in a grocery store telling the grocer about crime in the neighbor-
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,
ill talk to my man about you. '£he .
"hood," he said. "The grocer listen~hthen ~h:re's a man on the corner who might .
next time the grocer sees you he Wl say, ant'
be able to help y~~r o~~;f~~k ~~~~:~~t~nti~l customer, s~eJ~~,ts y~~~ ;~ ~Of{~
as~:~:e~t~~~ like,. 'W.hat (to. you needn a.~~n/ff\~~yWar~ a good risl( or not.
police '!' He hears thell' hfe story and Cf~i1}O ;nd then he would call you up and
If so, you would gi.ve my guy mor;,ey, say
D,
•
tell yOU where to plCk the gun up. d ns "Everything is new-straIght ~ro:r the
1\11' Yang refuses to handle use gu,' vel' deal a used gun because If 1 wa~
bOx'" he said. "There's no other way. \d n~O'ht with it, you're the one in trouble.
eye~ used to shoot someone and you gesi~:s;es inflation has apparently n?t l;,amUnlil(e the case with other. small bu th~ pdst 10 years," Mr. Yang sald, but
pere d sale '" "Prices have tl'lpled over
business remalllS good.
LIT'l'LE RISK, MUCH loIONEY
.
. ' the illegal-gun business was pr?An indication thltt prices are 111?r~aSl?g ~~n a ainst what Federal agents. 111
vided by details of an undercoyer 111' est~g:alin o~erations in the Bronx. Dur111g
the city describe as .one .of the b1 gest '~!~re th!n $300 apiece fo~ four l1and~~n\
the yearlong investIgahon, agen s P~ll t least twice that of theu' regular re aI
The cost of new illegal handguns IS a
. .
rice.
.
d continued participation 111 Illegal gun
p Mr. Yang attributes hlS success ~n the laxity of the police and t~e c~urts.
trafficking primarily to what h~ se~::; aSut the "risk isn't there," he stud wIth 0.
"Personally I'd lil{e. to stop d0l1~11\ b if the police were given the power they
shrug "The money IS too good. x ay ~
ould stop"
"
had b~fore John Lindsay too:\: ov~r t~J.lS w f his trade. "I know it hurts people,
He is not oblivious to the ImphcatlO~s oOmeone killed. It only costs $200 today.
he said. "It used to cost 10 grand to ge s
.
d l' risl-ier A lot more pollce had a lot
Today people spit on cops.
"When I was younger, it was a lo\ha: eI'prObablY wouldn't be in this if they
more power and respect. To tell the rU h ,
still had the power."
_-
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EXHIBIT 7
o AND FIREARMS-REQUESTING
PETITION TO THE B~~EAU OF ALCOHOL, ;r~:~CCONTROL ACT To RESTRICT IssuREMEDIAL ACTION U~DER TITgE~~!:,H~ICENSES TO BONA FIDE BUSINESSMEN
ANCE OF FEDERAL FIREARRMSPONSIBLE LAW-ABIDING BUSINESE1
WHO ARE CONDUCTING A ES
,
. t f
t' cut Connecticut CommIt ee or
(By: public Officials from th~ St~t~ ofr~::et~ IBa~ Handguns, and interested
Handgun Control, the NatlOna
oa 1
private citizenS Apr. 17, 1980)
ur ose of this title is to provide ~uP
"The Congress hereby declares that thfe p P nt officials in their fight agamst
S t
d local lawen orceme
port to Fed~ral, t~~,:;~ (Title I Gun Control Act of 1968. )
'
crime and vlolence.
INTRODUCTION
.
.
.
State of Connecticut, the Connecticut
The signatory pubhc oficmls f\~m ~h~ional Coalition To Ban Handguns, an~
Committee for Handgun Control, le. ~ the Bureau of Alcohol, TobaccO an(
interested private citizens hereby 1?eilbO~edial action under Title I of the 1968
Firearms (BATF) to take approprta e r\o restrict the issuance of federal flr~
Gun Control Act, 18 U.S.C. § 92ide bse~~essmen who are conducting a responslarms dealers' licens~s to bona e u
\
ble law-abiding busmess.
enactment of the 1968 Act, BATF has
FO'1: many years both before and after 1 firearms licensees are fraudulent,
recognized that up to 70 perceI:tdo£h~l; ~~~:l~:es for nOl;business reasons'iin O[d~~
illegal dealers who have procure
. nsees Recently, a comprehens ve s u
to avoid the restrictions placed o~tOnl~C~y (~ttached) demonstrates that ove~
has again confirmed this fact.
le s u . ona fide businessmen and that almos
two-thirds of all f~der~lli~en~~es a~\~~!lb state, and fedel·allaws. These fradu80 percent are actmg m vlOla Ion 0
.,
j

\

i'Ii
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lent and illegal federal licensees-numbering perhaps over 100,000-are not entitled to their licenses.
Despite repeated recognition of this scandalous state of affairs, BATF has
taken no action at all to curb the massive fraud and violation of law. In the
1968 Gun Control Act, Congress gave BATF the clear mandate and the clear
authority to purge fraudulent and illegal dealers from the lists of federallicensees. Yet the number of fraudulent and illegal federal licensees has not diminished.
BATF, in countenancing this wholesale violation of law, is rendering the Gun
Control Act a nullity, and undermining state and local attempts to regulate firearms sales.
For the.-e reasons, we respectfully request BATF to begin carrying out the
clear congressional mandate. Immediate action is required, including the following:
Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 923, BAIJ'}!' should substantially revise its federal
dealer application form (ATF Form 7) and renewal form (ATF Form 8). The
revised forms should require potential licensees to supply tangible evidence, and
to swear under penalties of perjury, that tbey have complied with state and
local firearms licensing laws, zoning codes, state and local tax requirements,
and other threshold requirements for conducting a bona fide business. Further,
BATF should require applicants to demonstrate the bona fide commercial nature
of their business by submitting certified financial statements, evidence of continuing commercial intent, and other evidence.
Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. ~ 923, BATF should issue no federal license to any person who will not conduct a bona fide commercial businesS' that is responsible
and law-abiding.
Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 923 and 922(b), BATS should issue no federal license
to any dealer who will operate in violation of federal, state, and local laws
regulating the business of dealing in firearms, particularly state firearms
licensing laws.
BATF should promulgate regulations under 18 U.S.C. § 924 to establish minimum standards of bona fide businesslilre conduct for potential federal dealer
licensees. These standards should preclude issuance of a federal dealers license
to any person who does not possess the attributes of a bona fide commercial
enterprise, including commercial premises, suitable flnancial stability, normal
commercial business hours, and bona fide commercial intent.
BATF should rescind its standing orders, ATF Order 5300.3, not to investigate
dealer license applicants, and issue orders directing agents to undertake necessary minimal analysis and investig'ation of applicants to carry out the licensing
function properly.
-The time for BATF's action has long since come and gone. We accordingly
request action within 45 days.
THE STUDY
The study submitted with this petition demonstrates BATF's startling lack
of control over the federal licensing pro(!ess.
The study was a comprehensive analysis of all federal firearms dealer licensees in the New Haven, Connecticut metropolitan area. It was carried out
according to careful survey techniques, under the auspices of Dr. Robert P.
Abelson, Ph.D., a Professor of Psychology at Yale University and former Chairman of the University's Psychology Department. Professor Abelson, who has
been a fellow of the American Statistical Association, is affiliated with the public opinion firm of Cambridge Survey Rf'search and has for many years been
n statistical consultant to NBC Election News.
The survey showed that, incredibly, over three-quarters (77.3 percent) of the
licensees were in direct violation of at least one federal, state, or local law or
regulation. We are referring not to obscure statutes, but rather to commonly
understood tax, zoning and firearms laws. Although Congress intended the federal
licensing program to assist state and local firearms control efforts, many federal
licensees completely ignored state and local handgun licensing laws. Nearly twothirds (63.6 percent) of the dealers holding themselves out as sellers of handguns
did not possess valid state or local licenses.
A:dditionally, over two-thirds (69.1 percent) of the licensees could not be called
bona fide businesses undQr any reasonable standard. Well over a fifth of the
licensees (22.1 percent) actually admitted to not conducting a regular business.
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A further 18.1 percent of the ostensible businesses could not be contacted by any
reasonable means.
Only 8.5 percent of the supposed businesses listed 'their telephone in the Yellow
Pages; nearly half required by their license to maintain regular business hours
failed to do so; nearly half of those reached answered their telephone with a
"nonbusiness" response; most of the so-called businesses were in residences not
zoned for commercial use and not open to the public.
The study has confirmed the massive violation of law that BATF has fostered
and perpetuated. With well over 150,000 federal dealers' licenses presently outstanding, it is reasonable to assume that over 100,000 licenses have been issued to
fraudulent and illegal dealers who are not bona tide businessmen and are not
complying with state and local laws.

.
.
'r'
nforcement efforts as inconsequential.
it is fair to descrIbe BATFfis Icens~n1;een 1969 and 1978 the agency issued
to BAT~"s
own an19durfesoU'lldegrOUndS to deny barely % of 1 percent
1According
521 664 firearms
hcenses
a~d to ~'evoke an infinitesimal 0.007 percent.
FIREARMS LICENSES ISSUED, DENIED AND REVOKED

We believe that BATF has itself acted illegally in licenSing such a huge pool of
illegal dealers. Eliminating the large numbers of fraudulent licensees that previously existed lmder the old Federal Firearms Act was one of the major purposes
behind the passage of the 1968 Gun Control Act. Treasury Department officials
repeatedly urged Congress to amend the 1938 federal licensing statute fO!' just
this reason. Thus, in 1964, the Secretary of the ~'reasury testified:
"Under the existing law, anyone other than a felon can, upon the mere allegation that he is a dealer and payment of a nominal fee of $1.00 demand and obtain
a license. Some 50,000 or 60,000 people have done this, some of them merely to put
themselves in a position to obtain personal guns at wholesale."
"Our best estimate, Senator Fong, is that out of the approximately, I think this
is a fairly accurate figure for 1964, 99,544 licensees, it is our estimate that less
than a half of the licensed dealers are actually engaged in the business as dealers
and that more than half are persons who are using the simple device of becoming
a licensee for their own personal nonbusiness purposes." Federal Firearms Act,
Hearings Before the Senate Subcornm. To Investigate Juvenile Delinquency of
the Senate Judiciary Comm., 80th Cong., 1st Sess. 31, 33, pursuant to S. Res. 52
(lUay 19,1965) (statement of Henry H. I!~owler, Secretary of the Treasury).
In response to pleas such as this, tile House and Senate determined to correct
licensing abuses. The legislative llistory of Title I of the 1968 Gun Control Act
eAlllicitly states Congress' intention to remedy the problem of fraudulent
licensees:

Licenses
denied

77,573
138,865
144,548
147,026
148,600
156,443
161,927
165,697
40,803
173,484
166,698

97.85
98.22
99.29
98.84
98.88
99.01
99.74
99. 71
99.58
99. 75
99.81

1,705
2,512
1,032
1,683
1,669
1,540
423
470

TotaL __________ 1,521,664

99.21

LicensGs
revoked

Percent

Total
action

Total
(percent)

423
319

172

.97
.26
.28
.42
.24
.19

0
8
7
42
12
17
7
6
1
10
0

0
.006
.005
.03
.008
.011
.004
.004
.002
.006
0

79.278
141,385
145,587
148, 751
150,281
158,281
162,357
166,173
40 976
173:917
167,017

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

11,948

.78

100

.007

1,533,722

100

Percent
2. 15
1.78
.71
1.13
1.11

. 7 "
has embarked upon a course of
One can only guess as to "h3 th~T~,~~el(~;hO prefers to remain anonymous),
1l0nel1forcem.ent. One ~e71~t7~eni'.
hO~orts for proper enforcement were rebuked
1l
stated
.t~lat 111.
the ear J FIe CI
s't e epressure from the gun lobby on Treasury
by
polItIcal
hIgher-ups.
warning him to "cool it."
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IMPACT OF NONENFORCEMENT

"What then has been the result of t'llis policy of illegal nonenforcement? We will
It. necessar to go no further than the
discuss but a few areas.
Undermining state and lOC~l la~s. t r\.ct of 196§ to pinpoint a maj(tr impact
first sent~hce of Title I ~f'~~~e ~~ng~~s~'~l:rebY declares that the purpose of ~his
of BATF s nonfeasance.
t and local law enforcement offiCIals
title is to provide s~lpport .to Fec1~'a.l, ~i~n~e * . . *." It is shocking to learn
in their fight agamst cnme an 111' 0
. in
state and local efforts to
that the federal government has been unde~n;~l~'e gUir;d
prevent its licensed
control the sale of handguns. Althougll BNf. '18 S c § 92') (b) (2» we are
d-eulersedfrom "iolating state and ~0~~161~~'ce~~: of CO~ll~e~ticut'; handgu~ sellers
outra!6 ~o leaI'll tl1a\ ~s 111la~y 7\el1i~d a curtain provided by BATF, a, cur~ain
are
Ultll(.
ocabu ta"ncumber
local law enfo.rcement and by ImphcathatvIOlating
serves tostal.t!
do no
llng
e
tion endanger our s~ates, ci~ies. an~ to";~~~d!l'edS of thousands of bogus licenses,
Dollar cost. ObYIOUSly,~n .~SSUlIlg stimates simply -processing the papers for
BATF is wasting mone~ .. y I S ow~ e _.
n' real investigation) costs BATF
each federal dealer (WIthout und~~ta~~nlil: Jatutorily set $10 license fee for
an amount that is ~en ~r/JJ~~1') IWcenses issued and renewed between 1~69
dealers. On the baSIS 0 '1' SP~l;t over a hundred million dollars approv111g
and 1978, BATI!" has eaSI ~ .
'And of com'se lacl\: of enforcement
licenses for people to com.m~t1Ce
Illegal ea~l~d mo{'e iUegals to obtain the license,
by BATF
serveswere
to 1110 flt en eIlC
mO~Ur~ged by• federal licensees to get a license
The
surveyonly
personnel

"The title ,yould prescribe meaningful licensing standards and denial hea,ring
procedures designed to assure that Ucenses would be issued only to responsible,
law-abiding pet'sons actua,lly engagell in or inten ding to engage in business as

ti

importers, manufacturers, or dealers in firearms." Comm. Rep. No, 1501, 90th
Cong., 2d Sess. 29 (Sept. 6, 1968), to accompany S, 3633 ("Gun Control Act of
1968" ) (Italic supplied).
As passed, the Gun Control Act gives BATF ample authority to issue licenses
only
responsible, law-abiding, bona fide businessmen. See, e.g., 18 U,S.C.
§§
923,to926.
THE PRESENT PROBLEM

\

Percent

1969___________________
1970 ___________________
1971 ___________________
1972 ___________________
1973 ___________________
1974 ___________________
1975 ___________________
1976 ___________________
Transition quarter_______
1977 ____
1978___________________
---------------

THE CONGRESSIONAL MANDATE

It is clear that Congress identified the dealer licenSing problem, and properly
armed BATF to deal with it. Congress expected, as it does with all its statutes,
that BATF would act in accord with the laws it passes.
It is now equally clear, on the basis of the recently completed study and
BATF's own admission, that BATF has allowed a massive violation of law by
continUing to lic'ense huge numbers of fraudulent and illegal dealers. Even without the study, it is not necessary to look any fUrther than the testimony of Treasury's OWn officials. On April 23, 1975, David R. MacDonald, Treasury Assistant
Secretary for Enforcement, testified that "less than 30 percent [of federal firearms dealers] actually conduct a bona fide business."
Why has BATF permitted tllis sorry record to continue? IJooking at the history
of BATF's licensing activities and its orders to its personnel, we are forced to
conclude that BATF has adopted-perhaps intentionally_a pOlicy of nonenforcement of the licenSing provisions of the Gun Control Act. Keeping in mind
that the study (wllich was conducted only on the basis of public records anti
telephone calls) was able to detect an illegitimacy rate of at least 77,3 percent,

Licenses
issued

Fiscal year

for themselves.

!

.}
~~

;

to'

b' ')9 1979 there were 171,935 federallic.ensees.
1 '. ,es'tigate licensees we are certam that
Even though BATF does not ac lve y un.
)ers in con~ection with the over
BATI!~ personnel waste ma~rl hOW'S pusb~~:e~s~~n of a license, The dollar and
100,000 licensees WllO. are 1 ~gn y ,m 'ninO" such a huge pool of illegal licensees
manpower waste assBoA~;d ,WIth ~~a~~~l~~rne~l with aggrandizing its budget. and
suggests
to us that
. ' ISa m
0
larg~
staff,
ostensibly
to momtor
nu mber
s of licensees, than it is wHll actively
restricting licenses to bona fide ~uslllesse : .t was not the purpose of the Gun
Legitimate b1tSin~ss llnde1'rm1~tfo;;~~I~Plle engaged in the gun business, it, i,S
Control
ActBATF's
to guarantee
a pro t of the law has been working to harm legItIclear that
!'.:".L1enforcemen
T.

Manpowet' 'Waste. As of No,emreI
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mate businessmen who are earnestly attempting to comply with the law. The
maintenance of a proper place of business necessarily carries with it a considerable amount of overhead, rental cost, business licenses, employee salaries,
and the like. BATF's files contain complaints from honest, bona fide firearms
businesses over the impact on their trade from illegitimate sales by bogus licensees. For example:
"We think it would be nice if firearms licenses were issued to 'legitimate' businessmen, not 'basement' operators trying only to supplement their income. Businessmen such as myself have expenses, i.e., overhead costs that 'basement' operators don't have."
-Tally Ho Sports, Waterloo, New York.
"The way I see it, is that there are too many persons with a FFL that do not
have a place of business that is open to the public. They just buy or sell out Of
their house or car, and this is unfair to us who have to have inventory, employees,
.
insurance, records, etc."
-John's Gun Shop, Custer, South Dakota.
"We have many basement FFL dealers who buy at dt"alers cost level and sell
at a profit of $5.00 alld doesn't pay taxes, rent and normal overhead and cuts the
store FFL dealer who is honest out of a possible sale."
-Western Auto Store, Woodstock, Virginia.
Oivil 1'ights abuses. It hardly comes as news to Treasury officials that civil
rights abuses are being attributed to BATF. Hearings last summer as well as
those planned for this spring have cast few halos on BATF. Without, however,
going into the validity of the charges, we might suggest that much of the confusion and dispute evolves from the nonenforcement of dealer licensing provisions. Individuals who are not bona fide businessmen are enmeshing themselves
in dealer requirements that they are not interested in, willing to, or capable of
main taining.
Harm to publio at larur-:. Finally, of course, the nonenforcement of the Gun
Control Act affects the interests of the public at large, who are deprived of benefits of increased control over comme}.'ce in lethal weapons.

Mr. G. R. DICKERSON

D'irec~or, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
Washmgton, D.O.

NEW HAVEN, CONN., April 16, 1980.
aniL Firearms
. ,~

DEAR MR. DICKEHSON' 'l'he Boa'd f D' t
for Handgun Control, In'c., has un;niI~Ou rec ors. of the Con.n~cticut Committee
requesting remedial action under the 196~yGel~11~0~~~~rtlr eebbon to our ag~ncy
ance of federal firearms licenses to responsible busill~s:e~t tt.:: ~estrlct the IS.SUa bona fide commercial enterprise in compliance wI·th fed la at rte conductmg
la w.
era , s a e, and local
Sincerely,

t

r

JOANNA DEMBER, Secretary.
APRIL 16, 1980.

Mr. G. R. DICKERSON

Di1'ec~ol"

Bll,reau, ot Alcohol, Tobacco a?ullt"irea1'1ns
TVa,sh'mgton, D.O.
'

D~AR MR. DICKERSON: 'Ye endorse the Jetitio t
"
medIal action under the 1968 Gun ControllAct to~e~t-:i~~rt:g~nc'J requestmg refirearms .11censes t? r.esponsib~e businef:ses that are con~u~t~~~n~e ~~J~d~gl
commeSr?Ia enterprIse m complIance with federal state and local law
e
mcerely,
' .

MARY CAMILLI.
JUDY YOST.
RUTH GOODRICH.
ROBERT TEITELMAN.

CONCLUSION
The undersigned public officials aud citizens accordingly request BATF to
undertake within 45 days the specific remedial steps we have proposed.
Respectfully submitted,
SAMUEL S. FiELDS,
STATE OF CONNF.CTIOUT,
GENERAL ASSEMBLY,
Mr. G. R. DICKERSON,

EDWARD MORRONE, Ohief Of Police.

FieliL Direct01',

Enclosures.

Ha.rtfm'iL, Oonn., April 16, 1980.

Director, Bttreatt of Alcohol, Tobacco aniL Firearms,
Washington, D.O.
D~AR M~. DICKERSON: We endorse the petition to your agency requesting remedIal actIOn under the 1968 Gun Control Act to restrict the issuance of federal
firearms license<; to responsible businesses that are conducting a bona fide com.
mercial enterprise in compliance with federal, state and local law.
Sincerely,
MICHAEL S. KRASKOWSKI,

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
Mr. G. R. DICKERSON

West Ha'lJen, Oonn., Ap1'il22, 1980,
Direc~or, Bureau, Of Alcohol, Tobctcco aniL Firearms
Washmgton, D.O.

m~~:f a~~~~nD~~~:~~~~ :1 I

endorse the petition to your agency requesting refirearms ?ealers licenses t~~~s;~~s~1~t~~~i!~~s~~ ~~~t{~c:e t~~~~~u~nce
o~ federal
commer~lUl enterprise in compliance with federal state and IOc ln g a ona fide
Smcerely,
'
,
ca l aw.
ROBERT A. JOHNSON, Mayor.

State Representative.

THOMAS lP. W AI.L,
State Representative.

IRVING R. STOLBERG,
state Representative.

RONALD IJ. SMOKO,
State Reprcsentative.

JOSEPH CARBONE,
State Representati'lJe.

\

WILLIAM R. DYSON,
State Representative.

GEIL OROUTT,
State Representative.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE SERVICE
Mr. G. R. DICKERSON

West Haven, Oonn., May "/, i980.
DWirec~or, Bttreau of Alcohol, Tobacco aniL F'i1'earms
ash'muton, D.O.
'
DEAR MR. DIOKERSON ' r endorse the petit· t

action under the 1968 G~n Oontrol Act to r Ion. 0 your,agency reqeusting remedial
license~ t~ responsible busine~Res thnt a::t~~dthe/ssuange of federal fireal'l?S
enterprIse m compliance with federal state a 'd I \1('1 ln g a ona fide commerCIal
,n oca aw.
Sincerely,
'
SALVATORE MALINCONICO, Ohief of Police.
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EXHIBITS
OOMPLIANCE OF FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSEES WITH FEDERAL STATE AND LOCAL
LAWS AND STANDARD BUSINESS PRAC'l'ICES '

m.

The history of federal involvement in the conduct of firearms dealers goes
back to the National Firearms Act (NFA) of 1934.3 As part of a program to
control so-called gangster weapons-submachine guns-a licensing system was
established for all dealers in such weapons.
Four years later, in 1938, the Federal Firearms Act expanded the licenSing
system to include all interstate commercial trapsactions/ Annual license fee was
set at $25.00 for mauufacturers and $1.00 for dealers. Dealers were required to
keep records of transactions and were prohibited from making sales to persons
in certain categories including felons, persons under indictment, fugitives, anq.
out-of-state buyers from jurisdictions where such purchases required a license.
Enforcement for the law was placed in the hands of the Secretary of the Treasury who assigned the responsibility to the Internal Revenue Service.5
The effectiveness of the 1938 Act in policing the commercial aspects of the
firearms industry was questionable: "[T]he modest cost of a dealer's license and
the fact that dealers could freely receive firearms in interstate commerce eriC:ated
strong incentives for private parties to receive d,ealer licenses. '" ...... (over 100,000
in the mid-1960's) and made any serious effort to monitor dealer compliance 1ft '" *
an enormous undertaking." G
Following a dramatic rise in violent crime and the ll~s!1!£:8inationg of Preside.tlt
John F. Kennedy, TIe,'. Dr. Martin Luther King, and Senator Robert F .. Kennedy, the Congress passed and PreSident Lyndon B. Johnson Signed into law
the Gun Control Act of 1968. 7
Among the areas that were Illeant to be tightened was the requirement for
dealer licensing:
"License fees increased froIll one dollar to ten dollars per year and minimum
requirements for dealers were set. Persons applying for a dealer's license sent
their applications alld fees to the district director of the Treasury Department's
newly formed :Bureau, of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearm!';, After depositing the
fee, the district director forwarded the application to the Regional Regulatory
Administrator (RRA) of the Bureau. Title 27 of the Code of Federal Regulations
mandates that the administrator approve the firearms application if the applicant:
"Is twenty-one years or older;
"Is not prohibited from dealing in firearms uud,er the provisions of the Gun
Control Act of 1968;
"Has not wlllfully failed to disclose any required information or made false
statements on tlle application;
"Has legal premises from which to conduct business; and
"Is not a person ineligible to buy or possess firearms.
"'l'lle RRA must approve or deny the application within 45 days after receiviug it." 8
Under the present law, the 1968 Gun Control Act, persons conducting commercial firearms actiVities must obtain an appropriate license. 9 By far the most
common license issued is the firearms dealers license (type 01).

I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A study was conducted to determine the proportion of federally licensed
dealers
that law.
are bona :fide bUSinesses operating in compliance with
firearmsstate
federal,
and local
T~e on; hundred t~irty-six holde!-,s of federal firearms dealers' licenses in the
)\ e" Ha, ~n, OonnectlCu~ metropohtan area were selected as subjects. All 136
were studIed on the baSIS of public information obtained from the Bureau of
Alc~hol, Tob~c~o and Firearms (BATF), as well as Connecticut state and local
OffiCIals.. AddItIo~allY, nonobtru~ive interviews (in which the interriewer requested lllformatIOn as a potential buyer) were conducted with the 108 licenses
that were reachable by telephone.
.0ve.raIl, more than three-fourths (77.2 percent) of licensees were in direct
vlolatIOn of at least one federal, state, or local law or regulation. Nearly one-half
(4~.5 percent) were in violation of two or more :firearms, tax, or zoning reqUIrements.
T

A cO.mmo?- violation involved the sale of handguns in violation of state and
local licenSlllg laws. Nearly two-thirds (63.6 percent) of the dealers holding
them~elv~s out as sellers of handguns did not possess valid state or local licenses.
(A vlOla~I~n of state :firea~ms licensing laws is also a violation of federal law.)
In add~tIOn, o~er tWO-thI~'ds (69.1 percent) of all licensees did not appear to
be bona fide busmesses. It IS unlawful to obtain a license without intending to
conduct a .bona :fide business. Yet only 8.5 percent of the licensees listed their
t~lephone 1.0 t~e Yellow Pages; 48.7 percent of the licensees required to do so
dId.not mamtam regular business hours; nearly half of those reached answered
theu' telephone with a "nonbusiness" response. Over one-fifth of all the licensees
(22.1 percent) admitted outright to not conducting a regular bUSiness' a further
one-fifth (18.3 percent) of the ostensible businesses could not be co~tacted bv
::ny reasonable means. Of the licensees who professed actively to use thei~
lIcenses,
.39 enterprIses.
out of ~1 (45 percent) could not reasonably be considered bona fide
commerCIal
~he study
~on~luded
entitled
to theIr
lIcenses. that at least two-thirds of the licensees studied are not

n.

PURPOSE

. The purpose of the study was to determine the proportion of federally
lIcensed firearms dealers conducting bona fide bUSinesses in compliance with
federal, state and local firearms licensing laws and other laws that regulate
the business of dealing in firearms.
e
T!I proposition being tested was stated generally by David R. MacDonald,
ASSIstant ,~ecretary of Treasury, for Enforcement, who testified on April 23,
1975 that les~ than 30 percent [of federal firearms dealers] actually conduct a
~ona .fid~, b1!smess." ~ MacDon~ld char~ct~rized the remaining 70 percent as
~ommal lIcensees, who obtamed theIr lIcenses for :personal use or use by
frIends.
Accordingly, ~he study attempted to analyze all the licensees in a particular
area, to determme the number holding a license in apparent violation of federal, state and local laws. The particular violations studied included'
o?taining a federal firearms dealer's license without condUcting a bona fide
busmess;
selling handguns in violation of state and local licensing laws'
operat~ng ~n v~olat~on of state tax requirements;
,
operatmg In VIolation of local zoning requirements. 2
D ~:'Handgun Crime Control: Hearings BE.'fore the Subcommittee to Investigate JUVenile
e mquency
Senate Committee
.Tudiciary"
m~nt
of DavidofR.the
l\facDonald)
(Apr. 23, on
19
7 5 ) . ' 94th Congo , 1st sess., at 52 (state~
Legal counsel concerning the requirements of applicable law was provided by S Mark
Tuller, Esq., of the law firm of Arnold & Porter, Washington, D.C.
.

FACTUAL BAOKGROUND

:I National In rearms Act. 18 Stat. 1236 (034), as subsequently amendE.'d.
'Federnl FirE.'arms Act, 52 Stat. 1250 (1938), repealed by Public Law No. 90-351, § 906,
82 Stat. 234 (1968).
5 Federal Firearms Act, § 7, 52 Stat. at 1252 (1938) ; T.D. ·1834, 1938-2 Cum. BUll. 465,
467.

a Zimring, "Firearms and Federnl Law: The Gun Control Act of 1968," 1973 J. Legal
Stull. HIH. 140-41 (1073) (footnote omitted).
7 Puhlic Law No. 90-618, 82 Stat. 1213 (1968).
sA. Garlll.'r and l\I. Clancy, Fi1'ea1"ln St(l.tlltcs in tho United States, United States Conference of Mayors (1979), 'restating requirements found in 27 C.F.R. § 178 at seq. and
18 U.S.C. § 923.
018 U.S.C. § 923(a) (1), (2) and (3) ; (b).
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Number of
licenses as of
Annual fee Nov. 29, 1979 I

Type and license
01 Dealer in firearms other than de t r d '
other than destructive devices s ruc Ive eVlces or ammunition for firearms
02-'Pawnbroker deaiing in firearms othe th d t ·
.
firearms other than destructive d:vic:~ es ructtve deVices or ammunition for
03-;-Collector of curios and relics
.

~~=~:~~~~~~~~:~ ~I ~~~r~!t~~~!i~[~~aJ~ir~l~~et~an~iiestr-u-ctfvedevlces:======

08-lmporter of firearms other than de t r d ' evlces ________________ _
other than destructive devices s ruc Ive eVlces or ammunition for firearms

rt=~~~~[a~~u~:~t~~~~~~r~~ri~:s or .ammunition for .destructive dev!ces __________ _
devig::I;~~~~aU~~i~~I}~rnl~:t~uectK~c~~~ig:;ices.----

11-lmporter of destructive
Total

.

---------

$10

154, 117

10

3,394

10
10
50
50

4,986
8,048
457
428

1,000
1,000
1,000

5
32
12

------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------..:.:
171,935

I Personal communication with K
B b
.
Feb. 12, 1980.
aren rum augh, disclosure specialist, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms,

Since the passage of the 1968 Act n u '
.
.
about the enforcement of comm l' .
m:lou~ que.stIOns contlllue to be raised
g
;:.. MacDonald, Treasury ASSi:t~~~1 ~~ear~ns, hc:nsm . On April 23, 1975, David
les.s than 30 percent [of federal firear~~e daI~ 0]1' Enforcement, testified that
lmsllless. * * >I< The remainin 700/£'
ea er~ actually conduct a bona fide
licenses for personal use ~r us: by f~i~TeJe l~ategOl'lzed as "nominal" who obtained
In the summer of 1978, a pilot 1'0' nt~' . "
'.
.
Secretary was conducted in Chi~ag~~; AOtl~" estlgate tne claIms of the Assistant
in t~e pilo.t study; 79 were reached ,,:hile 9~ ~l of 171 retail licens.ees were used
~e m.terviewers were able to establish 98 fi "ere nllreach:able: Of 'Lhe 79 reached
VIOlatIOns. On the baSis of this PI' 1':- rearms law VIOlatlons and 14 zoning
second site and conduct a more cont~~:fcldl1ary- sdurtV~IY it was decided to select a
ana e al ed study.
IV. METHODOLOGY: SAMPLE, ORITERIA. TESTED, PROCEDURES

The study tested federally licensed fi .
f~aven,. C0-!lnecticut metropolitan area. ~~ar~s dealers (01 licensees) in the New
ll111e crlterlU, each of which is eithe' . d' bJects were tested for compliance with
or has been relied upon in a legal ~ra reIre[t statutory or regulatory requirement
fide ~usiness practice. Controlled non ~u a~ory .conte~t as an indicium of bona
exammation of public records was compee.
0 trUdslve mterVlews were condUcted and
1

A. Sample used

!>- list of federal firearms license hold
.
tamed from the Bureau of Alcohol T obel's 1Il th~ state of COllnecticut was obwas narrowed to aU holders of oi t acc? and FIrearms, in April 1979. The list
rang~ of New Haven, Connecticut. N~iieo~~~~nses (d~alers) within local calling
all llcensees. Licensees located within th
~,de~lers represent 89,9 percent of
New Haven were selected to hel
.
e area of local telephone dialing from
view. Under these criteria a sa~glree~e;;~~he llollob~rusive aspects of the interpercent sample of area dealers. 12
was achIeved, amounting to a 100
B. Oriteria tested

Five "legal" criteria and four "b'
"
.
legal Criterion is a direct reqUireme~~I~~SS mdlclUm" criteria were tested. Each
Jpach "busin~ss indicium" criterion i I state, loc.al or federal.Ia w, or all three.
firearm~ busmesses, the absence of ~h~ ~O~ll))~~rclal. ch~racterlStic of bona fide
conductmg a bona fide business.
c en s to mdlcate the licensee is not
1. Legal
a. The Zic~see. (if engaged in the sale Of •

an approprwte l'Wense ttnder OonnectiC1tt tstolsTohr revolvers) docs not possess

aw.-

.

10 JIandUl
II

e federal statute, 18 U,S.O.

O'
Headedlnb .rlSmte Oont':OllIearinus, 8upm. at 52
j'

even l\Iasrers

C

t' .

-,

m~~uTdhed all. Oil and 02 licenses in ,Coo~,nC~~I~~~\I?ommittee for Handgun Control. Sample

\

., .
e orlg nal sample of 137 wa
the subjects had recently died.
s narrOwed to 136 when it was learned that one of

§ 922(b) (2), makes it a violation of federal law for a federally licensed dealer
to sell firearms to any person in violation of applicable state law. See Mayesh v.
Shultz, 58 F.R.D. 537 (S.D. Ill. 1973) ; United States v. Deaker, 335 E'. SuPP. 1168,
(W.D. Mo. 1970), afj'd, 446 F.2d 148 (8th Cir. 1971). The principal state law in
Connecticut is Conn. Gen. Stat. §§ 29-2:7, 28, and 31 (see Appendix A), providing
in essence that sale of pistols or revolYel's must be subject to a permit issued by
the local chief of police.
b. The liaensee had d'isconHn1t('cl operations witho1tt P7'oper notice to BATF.-

Under 27 C.F.R. § 178.57, a licensee must give written notice of going out of
business to the .appropriate Assistant Regi,onal Commissioner within 30 days
after going out of business. Likewise, 27 C.F.R. § 178.127 requires licensees to
deliver their firearms dealer records to the Regional CommiJssi,oner within 30
days after going out of business.
c. Tl/C licensc is issued to a b1tUcling not zonccl tor contnw1'cial use.-A dealer
maintaining a license for premises that are not commercially zoned under the
local zoning ordinances is culpable either for violating local law or federal law.
If the licensee is actually conducting a retail gUill business from the licensed
premises, local law prohibiting the commercial use of residential property is
violated. Aiternatively, if the licensee is not conducting it commercial business
from the licensed premises, the federal requirement that licensed dealers must
intend to engage in a bona fide business (18 U.S.C. § 923) is violated. 13 IiIl either
event the licensee is in violation of Inw.
d. The l·icensee operates trom {£ locat'ion not speCified in the license.-Under
27 O.F.R. § 178.52, all changes of address must be reported to the appropriate
Assistant Regional Commissioner aind approved for a new licensed premises to
be obtained.
e. The licensce has ta,ilecl to obtain a state sa.les tax license.-Under Oonnecticut state law all businesses must {)btain a ·state sales tax number and collect the
appropriate revenue. 12 Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann. § 409 (1)-(7). (S.ee Appendix D).
As with violations of tile zoning regulations, the failure of the licensee to possess
sucll a license demoostrates either tilat the licensee is conducting a sales business in violation of state law, or, alternatively, that thet licensee is maintaining
a federal dealer's licensee without conducting a bona fide business,
B. Bus'ine.<;s Indicia
a. The Ucensecl 1Jremises do not have reg'Ular b'll,giness hOtt1's.-Under the federal statute, 18 U.S.C. § 923(d) (1) (E), an applicant for a federal license must
have "nremises from whidl he conducts business subject to license under this
chapter or from which he intends to conduct such business within a reasonable
period of time." Lack of business premises and lack of intent to conduct business
are evident from, among otiler things, lack of regular business hours. In Bonham
v. ATF Division, Civil Action 3244-2 (M.D. Ala. April 2, 1971) (s-ee Appendix B),
an .applicant purporting to have business hours only between 5 :00 p.m. and 6 :30
p.Ill. on Fridays was deuien a federal license for failure to comply with the Act
in this respE'rt.
b. The Uccnsed P1'emises a1'e not opcn to the general public.-The statutory
requirement of "business premises" of 18 U.S.C. § 923(d) (1) (E) is elaborated
by regulations appearing at 27 C.F.R. § 178.11, which define "business premises"
as follows: "The property on which firearms or ammunition importing, manufacturing, 01' dealing business is or will be conducted. A private dwelling, no
part of which is open to the public, shall not be recognized as coming within
the meaning of the term." In the Bonham case above, the exclusive clientele of
the licensee-close friends and family-was relied upon in conjunction with the
residential zoning of the premises as indicative that the public was not admitted to the license premises. (Sec Appendix B.)
c. The licensee does not advertise a, 'busincss telephone nwmbe1'.-If the subject stated that his primary or only occupation at the license address was firearms related, researchers checked to see if he was listed in the Yellow Pages
under "Guns." Failure to use advertising is regarded by the BATF as indicative that no bona fide business is being conducted. See ATF Order 5300.3.
13 In Bonham v. jlTF Di1)'isi(J1I., Civil Action R244-2 (M.D. Ala. Apr. 2, 1971)
(per
F. M. Johnson, Jr.) (8ee Appendix B), the court relied upon the fact that the licensed
premises were not zoned for commercial usc nnd thus presumptlyely were not lJUslness
premises open to the publiC, ns required for license ellgib111ty under 27 C.F.R. § 178.11.
Additionally, Bureau of Alcohol, 'robacco and Firearms Order [)030.2A, p. 13, requires
federal agents to report "possible violations of local zoning ordinances such as where
businesses are being conducted in residential areas." (See Appendix C).
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d. The licen8ee (IOe8 not 1Jwlce a bU8ine88 phone 1·e8pon8e.-The failure of a
licensee to answer telephone calls with a business-like phrase, such as "Gun
shop," was regarded as indicative of not conducting a bona fida business. (See
ATF Order 5300.3.)
O. Proceau're8

\

.tVI information, whether interview or archival, was kept on data sheets (See
Appendix E).
Researchers attempted to find telephone numbers for each of the dealers in
the sample. They tried to find a telephone number listing under the business
address given on the BATF list, looking both under the business name (if given
on the BATF list) and under the licensee's name. They first looked in the
Yellow Pages under "Guns." If not found, researchers looked in the ,Vhite Pages.
If still not found, they checked with Directory Assistance. Some phone numbers could not be found at the business address given on the ATF list, and it
was so noted. The researchers then tried to find a phone number for these
"Can't Finds" at a different address listed under the dealer's name or business
name. If they could not find such an "Alternative Address," it ,vas again so
noted.
The source of the phone number (Yellow Pages; White Pages; Directory
Assistance, Listed; Directory Assistance, Unlisted; or Couldn't Find) was
noted, and the type of phone listing (Business or Home) was noted. Those
people who had unlisted phone numbers that could not be found were subject
to archival research alone.
Researchers began calling on the morning of Monday, April 30, 1979. They
attempted to reach every dealer during daytime hours at least three times.
At least one of these times was during the morning hours (between 9 :00 a.m .
.and 11 :30 a.m.) and at least one was during the afternoon hours (between
1 :00 p.m. and 4 :30 p.m.). At least one of these times was on a Monday or a
Wednesday and at least one was on a Tuesday or a Thursday.
Some dealers were not reached during these three daytime attempts, and they
were called at least three times during the evening hours (between 7 :00 p.m. and
10 :00 p.m.). All daytime phone calls and evening phone calls were made during
weekdays-not during weekends. The time that the dealer was contacted was
noted by the interviewer, and if no contact was ever made (after at least six
attempts), it was so noted. Au attempt was defined as successful if the fedeml
dealer was spoken to by the interviewer. An uttempt was defined as unsuccessful
if ·the phone was unanswered after ringing at least 60 seconds or if the phone
was answered and the interviewer 'vas informed that the licensee was not present at that time. All phone call attempts were completed by Friday, May 11, 1979.
All researchers were supplied 'iyith a flow chart (8ee Appendix F) describing
in detail what facts should be secured and what responses should be given to
predictable questions that might be asked by licensees. (Type of weapon, reason
for purchase, etc.). Standard responses to other questions were also supplied.
(See Appendix G.)
When contact was made with the dealer, the interviewer 'askBti the dealer if
he would be willing to sell a gun to him (the interviewer), particularly a handgun. The interviewer then recorded whether the dealer sold guns, whether he sold
handguns, whether he just did gunsmithing, whether he just did expert work or
consulting, whether the dealer claimed to have nothing to do with guns, or
whether the dealer claimed to be retired from the gUll business. The interviewer
then recorded whether the dealer was willing to sell to a specific group of customers (friends only, police only, distributors only, etc.). Responses were recorded on the response sheet.
After the phone calls were completed, researchers checked the zoning classifications where each dealer conducted business. They found the zoning classification of each licensed address and each "alternative address" (if they were
able to find where the dealer had moved to). Once the zoning classification was
known, researchers went through each town's zoning regulations to determine
if a person could properly conduct a retail gun store or do gunsmithigg in thnt
particular zone. If the business was located in an improper zone, researchers
sought to determine if that person had applied and received a zoning variance
or exception. Local zoning officials were consulted to confirm information on
permissible uses and variances. Zoning checks were made during late May
1979 and late August 1979.

After the phone calls were completed, researchers began to determine which
dealers had obtained handgun dealers permits from their local police. Researchers contacted the police department in each town and obtained a list of people in
tOWll who had purchased Connecticut handgun dealers permits. Handgun permit
checks were made during late May 1979 and late August 1979.
In August 1079, researchers sent in a request to BATF to obtain photocopies
of the license applications of each of the dealers in the survey. Also sent to
BATF was a list of names of those dealers who had indicated to callers that
they had discontinued their business 01' had moved. BATF was asked if they
had been so notified by the dealers, as required by regulation. u Researchers
received this information in Washington, D.C., in September 1979.
In August 1979, a list of the dealers was sent to the Connecticut Sales Tax
Office. Sales tax officials were asked which of the licensees had been issued
COllnecticut Sales Tax Permits. ~he final state report was delivered to researchers in January 1980.
V. RESULTS

A. Demographic8

There were 136 licensees in the sample. Based on recent BATF printouts, 42
(30.8 percent) were corporations, and 94 (69.2 percent) were noncorporate .licensees. Among the noncorporute licensees, 89 (94.6 percent) were single ownership and 5 (5,4 percent) were partnerships. Among all 100 noncorporate licensees,
96 (96 percent) were male and 4 (4 percent) were female.
According to licellse address the subject conducted business in 16 different
towns and cities:
TABLE I.-CITY OF LICENSE ADDRESS
Number of
subjects

City

Total ____________________________________ •__________________________ _

Percentage

2
14
8
1
7
15
14
13
2
21
4
5
1
16
12
1

1.5
10.3
5.9
.7
5.1
l1.0
10.3

136

100.0

9.6

1.5
15.4
2.9
3.7
.7
l1.8
8.8

.7

Eight of the licensees no longer conducted business at the license address and
were located in different cities:
Table II-Oity of changed address
'
ty
.
'
Number of
C1 Brookfield ______________________________________________________
8ubject8
1
Cheshire _______________________________________________________
1
Devon -________________________________________________________
1
l\ieriden ________________________________________________________
1
l\'Iilfol'd ____________.---------___________________________________
1
North Branford ______________________
2
V{allingford ____________________________________________________
1
~__________________________

Total _________________________________________________________

8

Surveyors were able to contact 111 licensees, .all of whom indicated the type
of activity they engaged in.
14

27 C.F.R. § 178.57. See al80 27 C.F.R. § 178.127.
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3. Zoning, 1)ariance ancZ emceptions compliance

Most of the licenses (61.8 percent) were issued to noncommercial addresses.

TABLE 1I1.-L1CENSEE SALES ACTIVITIES

TABLE VI.-ZONING COMPLIANCE (ALL LICENSEES)
Type of guns sold

Number of
subjects

Percentage

44

32.4
22.8

At least handguns __________________ -: _________ ,_________________ -------------Nonh and guns only ______________ ---------- ---- -- ---- -- -- -- -- ---- -- ---- -- ----

Zoning compliance___ _______________________________________________________
Zoning noncompliance_______________________________________________________
TotaL __________________________________________________________

31
.7
1
3.7
5
5.9
Don't sell, ret! red _______________________ ---- -- ____ -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- -- -- -----8
Don't sell at aIL ___________________________________________________ - •. ------16.2
22
2.2
3
Not reached ____________________ -- -- ------------ ---- ---- -- -----.-- ---- -- ---11. 0
15
Unlisted _____________________
------------..----- ---- -- -- -- -- ---- ------------_
-- ---- -- ---- _ _ _ _
Couldn't
find ___________________________________________________
7 _ _ _ __5.1

~~~~~~~in~n~iy::=========================================================

136

Total _________________ ,, ____ -_____ -- ----.. --- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- ----•. ---

~____

Number of
subjects

Percentage

52
82
136

38.2
61. 8
100

------------------

Among the 81 licensees who indicated tllat they actively used the license, zoning,
variance and exception compliance was slightly more than half.

100.0

TABLE VII.-ZONING COMPLIANCE ("ACTlVE" LICENSEES)

The chart immediately above shows the distribution of license use. Only 81
licensees (59.6 percent) claimed to be activ~ly using th.e license. Of the rema~nder,
30 licensees (22.1 percent) were either retIred or claImed not to use the lIcense
at all. An additional 25 licensees (18.3 percent) were unreachable and therefore
could not offer testament as to their activity.
. Many of the licensees that limited their activity readily conceded as much.
For example:
(1) "I have a federal license, but I haven't dealt guns in a long time."
(2) "I've got a FFL, I'm really just a collector."
Other licensees responded with a suspicious answer:
(3) "A gun? I don't sell guns. Who is this? '" '" '" What kind were you looking
for? * * * Why don't you call back in a few days?"

Zoning compliance___ _______________________________________________________
Noncompli~nce_ ____________________________________________________________
TotaL_ ______________________________________________________________

i

i"

'I

ji

;1

i
itt;

r:

';

A total of 44 licensees held themselves out as willing to sell a handgun. Nearly
two-thirds of these (63.6 percent) did not possess a local license.
TABLE IV.-LOCAL LICENSES (HANDGUN SELLERS)

,

4.

Licensee changed address

TABLE VIII.-BATF NOTICE (CHANGED ADDRESS)

Ii

!i

Notified BATF___________________________ - ________________________ __________
Failed to notify BATF _______________________________________________________

Percentage

!\)

State/local license to sell handguns _________________________________ .. __________
16
36.4
No State/local license to sell handguns ______________________________________________
28_ _ _ _ _6_3._6

!

44

51. 8
48.2

Of the 136 licensees, 30 (22.1 percent) had changed their license address. None
had notified BATF pursuant to regulation.

U

Total handgun sellers__________________________________________________

42
39

81
100.0
------------------

"

NumbRr of
subJects

Percentage

Research showed only two instances where licensees had applied for and received variances,
,/

B. Legal Oompliance
1. Sale of handguns With01tt local license

Number of
subjects

'I

Number of
subjects

Percentage

0
30

0
100

--------------------30
100

H

Total changed address_________________________________________________

~

100.0

5. Oonnecticut Sales Tam Pet'mit

Of 81 active dealers the researchers ,,,ere able to ascertain the state sales tax
permit status of 73.
Individuals selling handguns without proper state licensing spoke freely about
their business, apparently 'vithout any fear of the law:
(1) "Just come over and look at the catalog and you can pick one out."
(2) "There's no basic problem. I can get anything."
(3) "Uh, huh, all I've got right now is a Python ... do you know where Tyler
Place is?"

TABLE IX.-SALES TAX PERMIT ("ACTlVE" LICENSEES)
Number of
subjects
Possessing required permit. ___________________________________ .--___________
Failing to possess required pormit.___________________________________________

2. Licensee discontintted business

Total in sample_______________________________________________________

The 30 licensees that professed to being out of business and the 25 licensees that
could not be reached after all reasonable attempts were regarded as not intending
to conduct a bona fide business for purposes of license eligibility. Among 29 of the
30 self-admitted nonbusinesses, none had complied with BATF requirements for
notification and return of records. Data was unavailable on one subject.

--------------.-----73
100

6. Smmnal'Y of major legal 'Violation8
I

Number of
subjects

Percentage

Notified BATF ______________________________ ---- ----------------------.----0
0
Failed to notify BATF __________________________________________________ ------_ _ _ _ _
29 _ _ _ __100
Total disco nli nued ______________ -- ________ -- -- -- -- ---- -- -------- -- ----

80
20

The inability of state tax officials to determine the permit status of the remaining sample is a strong indicatioll that few of them are in compliance.

TABLE. V.-BATF NOTICE (DISCONTINUED BUSINESSES)

\

59
14

Percentage

29

100

~

~

[1

r

Each of the 136 dealers was individually analyzed for compliance with the
j~or€'goil1g legal requirements of the total sample (136), only 31 (22.8%) were
operating without n direct violation of federal, state or local law.

--~~---------------------

I

f
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TABLE X.-MAJOR VIOLATIONS PER DEALER

TABLE XlI.-RESTRlCTJON OF CLIENTELE ("ACTIVE" LICENSEES) CROSS-TABULATED TO ZONING

Number of
subjects

t

[

~ ~:l~~ ~1~1~~I~gs===========================================================
3 major violations ____________________ ----. ---------------------- ------- -- --Tot.IlL _____ ------------------ -------- --------------------------------

22.8
28. 7

31
39
57

No m.ajor .viol~tions - - --------~-------------- --------------------------------

I

Percentage

41. 9

6.6

9

-----------------100.0
136

Properly zoned-"general public" ________________________________________ _
Properly zoned-acceptable restriction of clientele (wholesale or police only) ---

1. BU8ine88 hour8

31

11

8. Source ot telephone number

Tables XIII through XV analyze the licensees' use of the telephone listing
services provided by the telephone company. Only 8.5 percent of the so-called
businesses appeared in the Yellow Pages.
TABLE XllI.-TELEPHONE LISTING (ALL LICENSEES)

Number of
subjects

Percentaie

11
83
13
22

8.5
64.3
10.1
17.1

1129

100.0

pages ("guns")_ --------- ----------______________ ------ -- ___________ _

Dir~~t~2;~s~taiice=---:-----------------------------~---------------------

Could nXt find or unlisted::==================:================::=============
Total _______________________________________________________________ _
"
1

Of the 81 licensees who claimed to be active dealers, 80 described their customers as follows:

41.3
6.3
38.8
13.6

Data not available for' one active licensee.

~e~!fW

2. Licen8ed premi8e8 open to thc {lenera~ public

33

Total. _______________________________________________________________- - - - - - - - - - -100.0
-180

O. BusineS8 Indici{1,

Of the 121 licensees who are required by their licenses to maintain particular
business hours,15 59 licensees (48.7 percent) could not be reached at all, or were
reached outside listed hours. Of the remaining 62 licensees, many could only be
reached during normal business hours after numerous effort. Of the 81 "actiye"
licensees, only 42 (51.8 percent) could be reached during listed business hours.

Percentai8

5

I~~~~~:~I~ ~~g:~~~~~~i~~foupb~~c;~striciions-iiii-cifentele-<friends-oniyI=::=======
1

The purpose of the husiness indicia was to identify dealers who appeared not
to be conducting a bona tide business, and who thus are ineligible for a license
under the "intending to conduct business" standard of the statute. The survey
revealed, however, that only 81 of the 136 licensees (59.6 percent) even claimed
to be bona fide businesses. As indicated in TalJle III, the remainder either readily
admitted. to not being in business (22.1 percent) or could not be reached after all
reasonable attempts (18.3 percent). Of the 81 self-proclaimed "active" licensees,
the business indicia indicate that nearly half are not in fact engaged in a bona
fide commercial enterprise using normal business practices.

Number

Data not available on seven licensees.

The licensees who claimed to be actively using their licenses did not make
much greater use of commercial telephone listings.

TABLE >"1.-RESTRlCTION OF CLIENTELE ("ACTIVE" LICENSEES)

Announced clientele
General public-- __ ------------------------------------------------ ------ ---Distributor only _________ --------------------- -------- ---------------------Police only _____ ---------- -------------------------------- -- ---------------Police and friends _________ -------------------------------- -----------------Friends only____ ------------------------------------------------------ -----Total _________________________________________________ ---------------

Number

Percentage

64
4
4

80.0
5.0
5.0

6

7.5

2

2.:1

--------------------100.0
180

1 Data

on speargun dealer not included.

The six (7.5 percent) dealers who sell only to "friends" appear to be conducting business in contravention of 27 O.F.R. § 178.11 (definition of "business
premises" requires access "to the public"). Other restrictions of clientele may
similarly indicate lack of public access.
Many licensees were surprised to receive calls for business.
(1) "How did you get my name?"
(2) "Where did you get my name?"
(3) "I don't sell publicly. I just sell to people I know. How did you get my
name?"
Although 64 of the active dealers (79.8 percent) claimed to serve the general
public, almost half of these (31) were operating in residentially zoned. buildings
(their homes), making the likelihood of acces by. the "general publlc" highly
doubtful. (See Bonham (Appendix B) ). Of all act! ve dealers, 42 (51.9 percent)
did not allow access by the general public either by explicit restrictions of
clientele or by effect of improper zoning.

\

15 Certain licenses lssued to "gunsmiths" and "expert consultants" dld not state regular
business hours to be maintained. •

TABLE XIV.-TELEPHONE LISTING ("ACTIVE" LICENSEES)

Number
of subjects

Percentage

pages ("guns' )______________________________________________________
11
14.3
D' I pages_._______________________________________________ ---------------58
75.3
Ifec ory asslstance_________________________________________________________
8
10.4
Total ________________________________________________________________--------1-7-2-----1-00-.-0

~e~!~w

~

1

Data not available on four "active" licensees.

. ~he most revealing data in this group are found below. These indicate the
hstmg. status. of licensees, who, by ~heir .own admission, deal in firearms only
on theIr prenu8es. Only 16.2 percent hsted 11l the Yellow Pages under IIGuns." (AU
"active" licensees (Table XIV) might not reasonably be expected to be found in
commercial firearms listings because firearlllS might be only one line of goods
in a large retail vperation such as a department store.)
TABLE XV.-TELEPHONE LISTING ("ACTIVE" L1CENSEE5 HANDLING FIREARMS ONLY)

~e~low

pages (' 'gu ns' ') ________________________ -- __________ ---- _- ____ -- __ ----

01 rectory
te pages
ass stance.
-------------------------.
___ • ___________________________________________________
------------------------------------_

T

Number of
subjects

Percentage

6
27
4

16.2
73.0
10.8

--------------100.0
37

Total _______________________________________________________________ _
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~
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I
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TABLE XX.-BONA FIDE BUSINESS (ALL LICENSEES)

1--------------------------------------Number
Percent

Phone responses-residential or business

About half of all licensees did not identify themselves as businesses in answering the telephone.

\ P,of,,,,'
" ,,' '" ""U '. b,,' '''' ______________________________________ _
Not reachable____,_________________________________________________________ _

TABLE XVI.-TELEPHONE RESPONSE (ALL LICENSEES)

i "Active" licensees not conducting bona fide busines5. _________________________ _

Number of
subjects

Perce n

50
53

48.5
51.5

Residential response________________________________________________________
Business response__________________________________________________________
Total _______________________________________________________________ _

----------------103
100.0

More revealingly, the self-described "actiye" licensees also offered predominantly residential telephone responses.
TABLE XVII.-TELEPHONE RESPONSE ("ACTIVE" LICENSES)
Number of
subjects

Percentage

39
36

52
48

Residential response__ __________________________________________________ ____
Business response_ _________________________________________________________

------------------175
100

TotaL_______________________________________________________________
1 Data

not available on six "active" licensees.

Further cross-tabulating showed that so-called "active" dealers operating
from residentially zoned premises nearly always gave nonbusiness respoillses.
TABLE XVIII.-TELEPHONE RESPONSE ("ACTIVE" LICENSEES IN RESIDENTIAL PREMISES)
Number of
subjects

Zone areas
Residentialresponse_
response_________________________________________________________
Business
___ ______________________________________________________
Total _______________________________________________________________ _

31
6

83.8
16.2

-----------------37
100.0

5. Summary of bona fide business indicia

On each indicium related to the conduct of a bona fide business, the failur~ rate
among the 81 licensees who professed to be actively using their licenses was
approximately one-half.
TABLE XIX.-BUSINESS INDICIA SUMMARY ("ACTIVE" LICENSEES)
Number "active"
dealers failinll
(out of 81)

Indicium

Regular business hours (p. 32) _______________________________________________ _
Premises open to general public (table X11)____________________________ • ______ _
Business telephone listing (table XV) _______________________
Business telephone response (table XVII) _____________________________________ _
Q

\

S3l

_________________ _

31
42
27
39

Percenta2°
3B.3

51.1

33.3
4B.l

The failure rate for each of the four indicia averaged 44.1 percent, even with
the conservative assumption that each licensee for which <lata were missing lmd
passed. A so-called "active" licensee was l'egarded as a bona fide business if it
passed more than any two of the four criteria. Under this assumption at least
39 of the 81 "actiye" licensees (48.2 percent) were not bona fide businesses.
On the basis of the entire sample of 136 licensees, 69.1 percent more apparently
not conducting a bona fide business.

i

30
25
39

22.1
IB.3
2B.7

~
Total non-bona fide businesses_________________________________________- - - - - - -94
- - - - - - - -69.1
-Ii "Active" dealers conducting bona fide businesses (total)_____________________________________
___
42
30.1
t'
TotaL_ --------_________________________________________ • ___________ _

136
100.0
f ___________________________________________________________
_

I,
hIt
~i

VI. CONCLUSION

Based on the New Haven survey it is clear that the 1975 assertions by Assistant Secretary David R. MacDonald ("less than 30 percent [of federal
firefarms dealers] actually conduct a bona fide business") and the 1978 pilot
. project in Chicago are valid assessments of the situation.
Of 136 subjects, only 22.8 percent were in compliance with federal firearms
! statutes, as well as state and local tax and zoning laws. An examination of
P dealer business practices showed few conducting business in the accepted way.
,I; A total of 69.1 percent of all licensees were not conducting a bona fide business.

I:

Senator BAYH. Our next witness is 1\11'. Neal Knox, pxecutive director of the National Rifle Association, and Mr. David Hardy, who
! is a consultant for the National Rifle Association.

~

i

TESTIMONY OF NEAL KNOX, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, INSTITUTE
FOR LEGISLATIVE ACTION, NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION, ACCOMPANIED BY DAVID HARDY, CONSULTANT, INSTITUTE FOR
LEGISLATIVE ACTION, NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION

Mr. KNOX. Good evening, Mr. Chairman. My proper title, just for
the record, is executive director of the National Rifle Association Institute for Legislative Action, which is a branch of NRA. I am accompanied by Mr. David Hardy who is the author of a book entitled
"BATF's ",iVaI' on Civil Liberties." He was retained by the NRA Institute last year to compile information on BATF practices.
I have here a copy of volume I, No.1, of Gun Week. It is dated N 0vember 18, 1966. I was the editor at the time. You will note that the
headline states "ATT Agent Claims Federal License Required To Sell
or Trade Any Gun."
An ATTU Agent, then it was a unit of IRS, had stopped all trades
and sales of firearms at a trade sale in Chesnee, S.C. The local police
chief told me that Agent W. T. Ray, a 15-year ATT veteran, had
stated ,that firearms sales could only be made through a dealer in
order for the sale to be recorded. When I asked Agent Ray about
that statement, he said he had been misquoted, explaining that a gun
owner "would have to have a Federal firearms license to sell to a
dealer."
He also said, "Since it doesn't say anything differently, when a -man
sells a gun, he is a dealer. for he is 'engaged in the business.' There is
nothing tilere that says whether he has to sell 1 gun, 5 guns or 100 guns
before he is 'engaged in the business.' "
He is quite correct, it doer.n't say. And that is one of the big problems
in the law. When the Gun Cont.rol Act was being marked up back in

,
~
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883

1964 to 1968, Treasury officials strongly opposed any careful defiuition
of dealer. They stated that the agency needed maximum discretion in
enformng the law .. Our arguments tJlat selective enfm'cement would
lead to abuse were Ignored, and the Gun Con(,['ol Act of 1968 was written without
leTt
vague. any sucli definition. 'That key explanation Was deliberately

We have also heard from Harold Robertson, a Maryland State trooper and veteran of nearlv 13 Veal'S of law enforcement, who had been
commended by the Go,;ernoi, for saving civilian lives during a dis-

aster. Like the otlIers, Trooper Robertson was .charged with "dealing
without a license." I am informed that when hIS case came before the
jury, it took them about 14 min utes .to let him go. But it also cost him .a
lot in legal fees, a lot of money, lIke these gentlemen we heard thIS
afternoon.

r do agree with Mr. Davis, who said this afternoon that there must
be clear policies concerning the law so people know When they are violating
law. But this law is unclear, and only the Congress can clarify
thatthe
law.

~.

In short the evidence is clear that BATF's promises are empty.
Despite its' claims to .h~ve reio,rmed, the rec?rd sh?ws !'lI BAT-f is
at tp.em mto
still purSuing law-abIdI'!g mdlVlc!uals, seeln!,g to myeIgl~

~tuart,

As a result of this vagueness, in recent years We hM'e had examples
of Mr. R. C. Lllldsa:y of
Fla., Who Was denied
such as the
renewal of lus lIcense because three firearms sales did not qualify him
as a dealer. Yet Mr. Patrick MUlcahey of Columbia, S.C., was char"'ed
,!ith
"engaging in the business" without a license on the basis of precIsely three firearms sales. He was acquitted.

unintentional and teclUllcal volatlOns. And In so dOIng, It IS almost
totally ignoring the real criminal.

~he

. men
1968 Gun Control Act "'as passed, the munber of agents
lllvolved m gun law enforcement had been increased from an estimated
2 or 3 man-years in the mid-1960's to 214. But by 1986 there were SOme
'700 agents. Yet even more agents were added, and it became a full
bureau r believe in 19'71. Now it has some 1,200 firearms enforcement
agen!" and some 100 inspectors devoted to firearms matters.
WIth a vagne law, with official polioies against prosecnting persons
WltO
coll)mitted crimes of violence with illegal weapons, and
WIth administratlve pressure to produce statistics to justify the existence of such a l'Irge agency, the resUlt has been widespread abuse of
civil1iberties.

I

wrote for Gun vVeek almost 14 years ago. It talks about the problems
both ounowners
and Treasury were having with the nebulous phrase
"engaged
in the business."

actu~y

I am pleased to point out that some 59 Senators are cosponsors of

the McClure-Volkmer bill which would at last define the prhase "engaged
in the
business"
1968
Gun
Control
Act. as just one of the much-needed reforms of the

~A1'F

I Would like to add, lVIr. Chairman, that on behalf of the 1.8 million

This is the fourth set of hearings co:,cerning
practices in the
past 14 months. The first such heal'lng ill JUly 1919 heard tI,e testimony
of Mr. Vernon D. Acree, a veteran of many years of law enforcement
and a former Commissioner of Oustoms.

members of the NRA, we thaul, you for holding these hearinge and

for giving us this opportunity to testify.
'Vith your permission, 1\11'. Chairman, I would like to turn the floor
Over to Mr. Irardy, who is a former editor of the Arizona Law Review
and a fellow of the Institute for Humane Studies.
[The information referred to follows:]

Mr. Acree testified that based on l1is study of BATF cases in two
States, no less than '75 percent of ATF cases were brou"'ht a"'ainst
unintentional
violators
tiona
by BATF
agents. Who were lured Or enticed into

tecl~cal ~iola

We have heard they have reformed, but in the past 3 months-just
3
months-we
received report after report of BATF entrapment
of law-abidinghave
citizens.

~a

We ve heard from Larry Wold of Chicago, TIl., a 12-year veteran
of polIce work, Who Was charged ""d convicted of "enga"'in", in the
business of dealing in firearms" based on guns he had sold"to"dealers.
We have heard from Franklin lWey of Virginia. Riley had been
to sell from lIis collection by BATF agents. WlIen he became
SUSPICIOUS of one of them. he called the local sheriff to report the
BATF'
undercover
agent. BATF
secured an indictment, tlIou"'h
for
"
. th b'
" B
15 ,
engagmg m e USmess.
ut on JUly 3, 1980, the chal''''es
Were
dropped.
b

solic!t~d

~o~~er Vi!'g~a man, ~hilip Meador.

r would like to offer for the record two pieces of correspondence,
copies of which were recently sent to me. !n these letters, t'."o Chicago
judges charged that BAor:F had b~en umform!y !",d conSIstently refusing to accept cases agaInst genUIne street crImInals, even when requested to do so by the prosecutors.
.
I would also like to oifer for the record a copy of the artIcle that I

Hon. BEN.TAJIUN R. CIVILETTI,
V.S. A.tto1'1wy Oeneral, Justice Department,
Washington, D.O.
I'

I'

i'

!

CIROUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,

Ohicago, Ill., December 28, 1979.

DEAn Mn. OIVILETTI: ApprOXimately thirty days ago X was aSSigned to a felony
branch of t.his Court. During my tenure in that division I heard several cases
that involved violations of various federal firearms laws. Some of these involved
sa\yed-off 'lVeapons and some involved possession of weapons by convicted felons.

X took note of th.se federal violations by instrllctlng the police Officers and/or

prosecutor to notify the U.S. Alcohol, l'obacco and Firearms l~ureau so that these
cases could be prosecuted or dealt with by the federal authorities.
Two days before I left thnt felony branch of the Court, I was advised by the
assist::mt proecutor that the federal authorities did not \vant to prosecute these
violations.
then mnde
caUs to "A.T.F." to verify this information.
Much
to myI chagrin
it wastelephone
true.

He like-

For many years before being appoint.d to the bench X represented a law
enfo reemen t and scien tiffc criminalistic laboratory associ a tion known as
"A.F.T.E." (Association of Firearms and Toolmark Examiners). X Imve always
been interesteel
in proper
law enforcement
quate
laws concerning
t.he misuse
of fire arms.Xn addition, X am interested in ade-

andworth
the In the realWas
SUstamed-showing how much those
promIses are
World.

Due to the present apparent epidemic of crime and violence. some tiling shonld
now be done. X believe that additional laws relating to gnns and !hoir miause may

.We heard from

WIS~ Was charged. wltlI engagmg m the busmess" but was acquiHed
by )u,ry. WlIen h,S attorney attempted to read into the record tho
pr?mlses of BATF ~ot t? pursue law-~biding persons, tlIe Government

obJec~ed

o~Jechon

I'" ,.

...

~
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be needed, however, instead of waiting for new legislation, some federal agency
should vigorously enforce the laws we now have.
I might suggest that the U.S ..rustice Department notify aU the State Courts and
the Judges who deal with criminal matters, in re: federal gun laws, to be aware
of whom to refer these violations to at the federal level. If, in fact, these were
followed up on, a great deal of 'Progress ,vould be made in the area of stopping
violent crime and gun violatioll:s. This type of program I do not imagine would
bring opposition from sportsmen, such as hunters, skeet and trap shooters, etc.
In fact, this type of enforcement might even bring their support.
I remain m'ailable to assist you in eyery proper way.
Very truly yours,
EDWARD D. ROSENBERG, Judge.
EPTON, MULLIN, SEGAL & DRUTH, LTD.,
Hon. EDWARD D. ROSENBERG,
Judge, OirC1tit Oourt
Ohicago, Ill.

Ohicago, In., January 8, 1980.

01 Oook Oounty,

DEAR JUDGE: Thank you for sending me a copy of the letter forwarded to the
Honorable Benjamin R. CivHetti, Attorney General of the United States.
Before returning to the practice of law, I ,sel'yed for over eighteen years on
the bench of the Circuit Court of Cook County.
From 1959 through 1969, I was the presiding Judge of Boy's (youth) Court
(ages 17 to 21) reputed to be the busiest criminal court in the nation.
Hopefully, I am not oversimplifying a matter very close to my heart (and to
my head) when I say, "yOU expresSed my sentiments clearly and completely." It
was dv.ring the sixties that I 'personally phoned Senator Dodd (committee chairman)
than I and
had. asked for :some help from the "A.T.F." I wish yOU better success
Congratulations for your efforts, stay with it.
Sincerely,
SAUL A. EPTON, Judge.
[From Gun Week, November 18, 1966]

ATT AGENT CLAIMS FEDERAL LICENSE REQUIRED To SELL OR TRADE ANY GUN
CAROLINA "TRADE DAY" FIREARhIS SALES HALTED
Gun trading at the Chesnee, S.C., Trade Day came to a halt Oct. 17 when
afederal
veteran
federal agent told traders that their gun sales were in Violation of
law.
W. T. Ray, an agent of the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Unit, which enforces
federal :firearms laws, said that no person could sell a single gun at the trade
day or anywhere else without a federal :firearms dealer license.
He added, according to Chesnee Police Chief Cletus Wall, that traders who
held a federal :firearms license could not legally transact any business at the
trade day unless they held a separate license listing "Chesnee Trade Grounds"
as the address.
"Trade days," ,traditional in many parts of the South, are scheduled gatherin~s where residents sell or trade farm equipment, furniture, horses, pocket
kl1lves, dogs, guns and many other items. Chief Wall said the Chesnee Trade
Day began in the 1920's.
Chief Wall, who stated he holds a federal firearms dealer license, said Agent
Ray told him that to transfer a gun a seller had to "go through" a dealer so a
record could be made of all gun sales.
"I questioned him speci:fically about that," Chief Wall said.
Agent Ray, contacted by Gun Week Oct. 28, denied that point.
"I was misquoted," he said. The agent explained that in his opinion a person
couldn't transfer a gun through a dealer, for to do so he would have to sell to a
dealer, and "he would have to have a federal :firearms license to sell to the dealer."
Agent Ray said he based his enforcement on the Federal Firearms Act regulations stated in Treasury Department Publication No. 417. "It says a person

'engaging in the business' must have a federal :firearms dealer license," R!ly ~a.id.
Questioned if that applied to the sale of a single firearm between two mdlvlduals Ray said, "Our interpretation on it is that if a person sells a firearm he is
engaging in the business."
l'
1
When asked if his agency was attempting to issue federal .de~~er lcenses on y
to individuals involved in the firearms trade for profit he saId, You could make
a profit off one gun."
t . h'
.
Ray told Gun Week be could not state whether other agen s m IS regIOn
were defining the regulations in the same way. ,
.
"I can speak only for myself," he said, "But we re all. operatmg unde~ tJ;t~t
one pamphlet. That's the interpretation I have placed on It and of course If Its
the wrong interpretation I'd like to get it clear~d up."
.
.
"As it stands now," he added, "since it doesn t say a~ythmg dI~eren~IY, whe?
a man sells a gun he is a dealer for he is 'engaged m the busmess. There s
nothing there that says whether he has to sell one gun, five guns or a hundred
guns before he's engaged in the business."
.
Treasury Department Regulation 177.22, which Agent Ray referred to, IS part
of the regulations uased on the Federal Firearms Act.. ~t states: "~y person
engaged in the business of selling firearms or ammumhon or cartndge cas~s,
primers, bullets or propellent powder, at wholesale or retail ... must obt~m
a Federal Firearms Act license as a dealer in order to lawfully transport, ShIP,
or receive firearms or ammunition in interstate or foreigp. c?~merce."
.
Asked where the regulations state that a dealer or mdJ VIdual must obtam
a federal license if he does not ship or receive firearms in j!lterstate com~erc::
Agent Ray replied, "Do you know of any gun manufacture: m South Carolin!l'
He said if a gun were made in another state it had beenlllvolved at some time
in interstate commerce and a federal license is necessary to sell it.
.
When asked if he had been interpreting the 28-year-old law and 7eg~lati(lns
in the same manner during the 15 years he had been an agent, Ray saId, Let me
put it this way, the stress has not been placed upon firearms until just recently
and we are mainly in liquor enforcement work."
"We have only been working firearms as we can find time in connection with
our liquor work. This is the :first time we've had enough time to work it," he
added.
Answering complaints received by Gun Week that he had confiscated firearms
at the trade day, Ray said the only gun confiscated was an illegal .22 rifie with
barrel sa wed off to nine inches and the stock ahlo sa wed off.
Chief Wall confirmed that only the illegal gun was confiscated and that no
charges were :filed.
Agent Ray s'Rid he talked to the persons at the Ohesnee Trade· Day cautioning
them against selling guns without a federal license and explaining that a dealer
was privileged to sell at the location stated on the license; and that a license
could not be transferred from one location to another except in the case of
gun shows.
..
A Treasury Department ruling dated Sept. 6, 1966, states that a federal
firearms dealer may sell firearms· at a gun show on premises othbl' than those
cOYfred by his license by notifying (in duplicate) the Assistant Regional ('ommissioner, Alcohol and Tobacco Tax diVision of the name, date and location
of the show.
The notice must be sent at least 10 days in advance of the show date and,
if approved, one ('opy will be returned to the dealer, who must have it available
for inspection at the show."
"Tbat applies only to a gun show, of course," Agent Ray said. "Trade lots
could not be classified as a bona fide show."

NRA INSTITU~'E 11'OR LEGISLATIVE ACTION
News Release
AUGUST 15, 1980.
DATF ABUSES UN(J11;.ANGkD: PROMISES BROKEN
Washington-The top lobbyist for the 1.8 million member National Rifle
Association charged today that the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
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has broken its promise to Congress that the agency would halt its abusive law
enforcement practices which have resulted in widespread civil liberties violations
of American citizens.
Neal Knox, Executive Director of the NRA's Institute for Legislative Action,
testifying before U.S. Sen. Birch Bayh's Subcommittee on tIle Constitution
of the Senate Judiciary Committee, said, "Tile BATF has promised to stop
enticing innocent citizens into technical violations of the law. The BATF has
promised to stop harassing law-abiding gun owners and dealers. The BATF has
promised to use the Gun Control Act to apprehend violent criminals, not to
hinder legitimate firearms users. All of these promises have been broken."
Sen. Bayh's subcommittee heard from a number of witnesses today who told
of recent civil liberties violntions committed against them by the BATF. Similnr
charges of BATF civil rights abuse have been heard before Congressional hearlngs last summer 'and earlier this year. These hearings have sparked a growing number of Federal legislators to cosponsor legislation aimed 'at rectifying
the abuses spawned by the Gun Control Act of 1968. Fifty-nine U.S. Senators
and o,er 170 U.S. Representatives have now cosponsored the Federal Firearms
Law Reform Act, introduced by U.S. Sen. James McClure (R-Idaho) 'and U.S.
Rep. Harold Volkmer (D-Missouri). The Reform Act will redirect the thrust
of BATF's enforcement 'activities.
"It's become undeniably clear, both to the nearly two million members of
the NRA and the bulk of the United States legislators, that the Gun Control
Act is being used against law-abiding citizens, not against criminals," Knox said.
"It's time to change that. It's time to cl'arify the ambiguities of the Gun Control
Act and to force the BA'l'F to confront real crime. This can be done through
passage of the Federal Firearms Law Reform Act," Knox added.

\

FACT SHEET: GOVERNMENT CIVIL LIBERTIES ABUSES OF GUN OWNERS

\

l.

Few statutes contain as many vague commands as the 1968 Gun Control Act,
and no statute has been as consistently abused. The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms (BATF) which enforces the Act, has built much of its arrest and
seizure statistics upon easily-made, riskless raids upon law-abiding persons who
inadvertently committed-or were lured into-a violation of a technical requirement of that Act.
The major types of abuse fall into five categories. Three are substantive"straw men" and "Scherer cases," aimed at licensed dealers, and "dealing without
a license," aimed at nondealers. Two are procedural-confiscation of guns and
vindictive pursuit of acquitted citizens.
"Straw Man" Sale8. This requires two agents-one a local resident, one a nonresident. The nO:Q.r~sident walks into a gun shop and tries to buy a firearm. The
federally licensed firearms dealer refuses to sell to him because he cannot sell
to an out-of-state resident. The second agent says that he is a local resident and
usually claims to be a relative who will buy it "for" the other agent. The resident
fills out all the necessary paperwork but lets the nonresident pick up the firearm.
After the transaction is completed, the dealer is charged on a felony count for
selling to a nonresident. BATF used this tactic from 1975 until recently, when a
Federal judge in South Carolina informed BATF that he would no looger hear
"Straw Man" cases unless the Bureau notified all of South Carolina's federally
licensed dealers about their straw man policies.
"Dealing Without a Licen8e." The Gun Control Act of 1968 requires that all
persons engaged in the business of gun dealing secure a Federal license. Yet the
term "dealing" is left undefined. BATF agents will approach a gun collector,
usually at a number of gun shows oyer a period of months, and buy a small
number of the collector's personal guns. Although such occasional sales are
actually allowed under the law, the af,?:ents will arrest the collector, charging him
with dealing without a license. Arrests have been made on as few as two gun
sales. convictions on as few as four, spread out over many months.
Scherer-Type Oa8e8. Named after Tony Scherer, the first victim. Agents locate
a licensed dealer who alpo has a private gun collection. They ask to buy a gun
from his private collection. If he sells it to them as thougb it were private
property (i.e., without logging it into his federal dealership records), he is .
charged with beinf,?: a dealer who sold without recording. This is based on a literal
reading of GOA 68's requirements that a dealer record his sales-BATF says that

means an.Y sales, e:en of p~rsonal

prope~~:~f!;;~: ~~~~~ ~~~r~:~a~~:l~:y~:
~~\~:e(~~~e)ll~~sti~t~~~e~~~:~ l:Z:I::'~ ~nection could be sold ~itho~t reco~~~i
. oonfl8C~iiO~\~t~!~;~ g~::l~i~~~~!~ i:o a;e a:~:d~~\~OV[:I~t~~Il~r o~ :;Sgun act.

~g~X::&O~~~~ftell go in 011 a case were.a limit~d ~u~ber of al!eg{d/lol~~onso~~:

occurred and confh;cate every firearm III the VIctIm s house-mc u mg ose
hiidren wife, etc. '.rhus, where a collector is alleged. to h~ye sold ~hree guns
~ithout 'getting a dealer's license, they may confiscate hIS entIre collectIOn of overy
a hundred guns. ,\Vhere a dealer supposedly made two stra~v man sal~s, theytma
seize his entire inventory, forcing him iuto bankruptcy smce he still mus pay
wholesalers.
.
. . 1
·t '11 pursue
V: d'"ctive Pm'8uit If BATF is defeated III the crImm a case, 1 WI .
'
civit~~ll1~dieS despite the victim's vindication by jury. Th~S an acqu~taL ~f
"straw man" charges is usually followed by BATF's revocatIon of the. ea,~r s
license on the same grounds; a collector's vindicatio~ on "de~lin~ wI~hout a
license" charges is generally followed by notice that hIS col1ect~on IS bem f~r
feited on those grounds. Sometimes collections have been forfeIted,. or he.rd .01'
u wards of two years where no charges were ever brought. An.acqUItted vI~~lm
still faced by thous~nds of dollars in legal fees for a second trwl; one awaltmg
trial can be pressured to plead guilty to a void ~lle ?scal burden.
. _
The National Rifle Association has long mallltamed th~t .government restrlc
tions and regulations on firearms have no effect on the crlmlllal, ~ut.l~ad to the
goYernment's infringement on the law-abiding citizen's right to m~lvldual firearms ownership Twelve years under the Gun Control Act of 1968, WIth the subsequent widespre~d civil liberties abuses committed in the name of federal gun law
enforcement, bear this theory out.
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resolution adopted by the National Rille Association. relating to ri.hts 01
Firearms possession. ownership. and use lor lawlul purposes. including sel,.reservation and defense. sporting and huntin.; to the Committee on the
.ludic! ary.
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THE NATIONAL
RIFLE ASSOCIATION
OF AMERICA

PoH-'il$()

~olution
A

Senator BAYH. Mr. Hardy.
Mi.. HARDY.lVIr. Chairman, I have a written statement which I would
appreciate if the subcommittee would permit me to introduce for the
record. I believe I can substantially condense the statements made in
the written statement.
I believe that when we examine the Bureau-and in one capacity or
another, with the Institute for Humane Studies and with the Second
· Amendment Foundation and with the National Rifle Association, I
have been studying the Bureau for going on 3 years now-two preliminary questions come to mind.
The first is not whether abuses have occurred: That pretty much
has to be accepted as fact. The question is : Are these general policy or
are these abberational behavior? If they are general policy, why is
that general policy, is the second question.
I believe with regard to the first question that the conclusion has
to be that it is a general and continuing policy. In particular, Mr.
Chairman, earlier in this hearing you requested 1\11'. Richard Davis to,
! in effect, set certain priorities. 1\11'. Davis agreed to three priorities.
The first was the question of criminal knowledge. The second was the
question of the type of sale, whether there was knowledge that the sale
was made to a criminal. The third was the type of weapon: Obviously
, weapons that are used in crime should receive a higher priority in
terms of law enforcement.
'The sad fact of the matter is that BATF's current enforcement efforts fail in each of the three criterion, each of the three priorities
which Mr. Davis suggested here.
First of all, with regard to the question of criminal knowledge, Mike
Acree, a 40-year veteran of law enforcement, testified not too long
ago that 75 to 80 percent of ATF's cases are indeed brought against
unsuspecting individuals who were entrapped into a technical violation of law.
Second, with regard to the type of sale, obviously-and the National
Coalition to Ban Handguns here a short time ago accepted this alsothe priority enforcement should be against sales to prohibited persons,
in particnlal' sales to convicted felons.
BATF's own figures which were introduced at the second set of
hearings before Senator DeConcini showed that these ltre the lowest
priority on the BATF scale. Two-tenths of 1 percent of BATF cases
were brought against persons for intentionally selling to felons. Only
9.8 percent of their cases were brought against felons in possession.
So a total of 1 BATF case ont of 10 was bl'ought against either a felon
possessing' a firearm or a person who knowingly sold to such a felon.
Once agaIn, the actual facts as fa.r as how the agents are enforcing the
law in the field are at total variance with the priorities which were
announced to this SUbCOll1mittee.
Third, with regard to the type of firearms which are being con,fiscated, ATF some time ago, I 'believe in hearings before yourself, Mr.
Chairman, designated the major crime problem as being what they
defined as Saturday night specials. They gave three criteria for a
Saturday night special.
In the course of preparing by book, "BATF's 'iVaI' on Civil Liberties," I had occasion to analyze over 5,900 BATF gun confiscations. I
!

~

\l'1i EREAS, Various depUl1ments, administrations, bureaus, and other agencies of the federal
govenmwnt -among them the Bureau of Alcohol, T"bacco and Firearms (BATF) of the Department of
the TreaslU)', the Law Enforcement A~shtance Administration (LEAA) of the Department of Justice,
the OCCIlpational Safet), and Health Administration (OSHA) of the Department of Lubor, and the independent Enl'ironmental Protection Agenc), (EPAJ-ha\'e adopted a pattern of regulations nnd oprrating
pmredures which invade the privacy of the indiddual and violate the constitutional nnd statutory dghts
of (.>\'t'ry la\\'-lluiding cililcn, millions of whom are legitimate Iireanlls owners and hunters; and

\1'1 IEREAS. Such agenc), reb'ulations and prntedures are in direct connict with the unalienable
rights of law,abiding citizens and the prindpl(" of the Xati"nal RiOe Association of Alm·dcn; and
\\'I1F.RFAS, These agency regulations, ('onciuct; acth·itie~ and prOC('cJures exceed (he (lng-ressional Ilmndatc anci authority of tht'!;c f('deral agencies. and ronstitutc unauthorized and improp(>l" It·gis..
lath (> .lItd l'X('('\lti\'e functions usurp<.~d by tht'st' agcl1cic'!' in contra\'cntion of the inutnt of Congrcs,!l, ilnd
r('quirc unn('cc~~ary Mtb~luntinl incr~a.\e~ in the ~ile and cost of 1he federal bureaucl1lC)·. nil in \'iolation
of the fundamental law, the constitUlj,mal ,,'st"m of checks and balances. and the wishes of the ,\meritan people; and
'
11'1 IEREAS. Such pattern of practice. and a(!ivities h)' the,e agencies constitutes Oagrant exce!oSCS
,md ahm.s of governmental power ab'1linst which our founding fathers sought to protert the individual
law.abiding citiwn by the adoption of the l'nit('d States C.onstilluion and its Bill of Rights. specific;llly
including the Second Anwndnwnt which pro"',,, the II'" and p,,",'ssion of a nIlS; nnd
WHEREAS, Such unauthorill'rI an!i·firenI1l1s·0\,'ner practice, and activities conslitute a continuing mass ha ... ssment of millions of law,abicIing American dtilens by loeIf-styled burenuc... t;c "prolectors" aCling under the guise of 1l10\'lng agaiu,llhe unlm,ful acts of a small fraction of the population,
"'hich alone should be the fotus of law enfulH'ment efforts. and who should be punished on an indiddIInl basis for their crimes of \'iok'nee; an?
WHEREAS, On~ ",eh federal ugenc),. the Luw Enforcement As.,htan<'e Administration (LEAA)
of the D"pannwnt of J"stice. is promoting Ihe adoption of recommendations contained in a publication
('ntitled A Xa/io"al $1",1'/[.1'10 Jleduce Crime, published by the Nutional Ach'isoll' C.ommissiol1 on Criminal.Justice Standards and Goals. which the LEAA itself funded lind 'IXlnsol'('c1, ,'ailing for enactment of
IInifurm ~tale laws for th(' elimination of prh'utc o\\'nership and pm session of nil handguns, for the imposition of still mher and flirt her gun control> on the peopl<' of this natiOl', and fOl' the in~lilution of. national
network of n.·cord.kccpillg on fireanns rHld survciJ1nncc on citizens, panku}arlr firl'nnns owners; und
'''HEREAS. Another federal agcnC)', lhe Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (BATF) of
the D"purtment of Tn·.sur)', SOUghl to circumvent the decisive rejection h)· C.angrl'ss of multiple fire"rim reghtralion proposals by issuing reglllation~ hu\·ing the same <>ffect, l'Osting in excess of 100 million
dolJm ~ tu impl('l11cnt, having no effect on anncd crime, and u:;hcring in the type of massive ~}'~tem of
do"icrs on inno('.e~'t citi1.ens which have proven so detrimental to civil libcrticsi nm"1 therefore, be it
RESOL \'EO, By the Members of the National RiOe Association of America in uwet;ng assemhl,'c1 this 12th da)' of April, 1980, at Kunsns City. Missouri, that the National RiOe ,\.sodution of America
e.p"·",,> its unalterable opposition to any and all such practices, nnd calls upon the appropriate and
I d"\'l11l1 C.I~(,·ndcs. departments, ndmini!'itrntiolls r bUn'aus, :md other units 01" !\ubunits of the Cedet'al go"..
,,'rnlllt.'nt , under ildmnnition of vigorous leg-al chttUcngc, (0 ctla~c Ilnd desist nil such u(lra vires policies,
acti\'ili~s. legulations, and practices which exn·(·d their congressional Ulundate and authorit)" or which
violate the rights of the individual under the Con>titution and Bill of Rights, e.pedalI), the Second
Amendllleni of Ihe Constitution of the United States; and, be it further

\

RESOL \'EO, That the :-Iational IUne A,,,,,dation of Amedea l'OncicllIns an)' and all such polities. activities, purportl"(1 rule-making, and )ll'llctices b)' federal agencies le\'ied against the unalienable,
nutural. ('()nllI1OI1-law and ConMituticJIla' rights of firearms IXl,,,,ssion, oWl1ership, and use for I",.ful
pUI'fXI>CS. including self-pre.ervatiol1 and defense, sporling nnd hunting, and, be it further
RF_~OLVED,

'n,at the Natiollal RiOe Association of America will oppose all such agenC)' harassIUt'nt. polidc"J:, {'onduet. acti\'ities nncl prnl'tircs with all resources fit it'! cnmmnndj nnd, it further

ue

RF_~OLVEO,

That the Secretury of lhe National RiOe A,,,.dution of America be instructed to
f!ll"'urrl C'llpies of this reloOlutinn to the President, the Vice President. members of the President's Cabinet,
hends of the agencies involved. PI'e,ident ufthe Senate, Spcakerofthe I lonsc, nnd Chairmen pf the Standing C."l1miltees of the United States C()ngress, with pr"per distribution to the national news m('(lia.
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us~d the BATF's own "Reports of Property Subject to Judicia.! ForfeIture." I used t~le values they put on the guns, the description of

I

handgun versus rIfle: and so on. Even accepting these figures, which
as :Mr. Jewell's ~ase should adequately indicate: reflect substantially.
decreased valuatIon of the firearms, but even acceptin a their fiO'ures .
only .4.0~ percent of the guus confiscated by BATF ~net thei; ow~
descrIptIOn of Saturday night specials.
At this t~me B1-\TF was insis~ing that a substantial majority of firear111S used In the ~llegal trafIickmg had a value under $50. In fact, the
average value wInch I found for guns confiscated by BATF was well
over $100 ; well over twice the level they claimed.
T~le question is wh~ther the ref~rm~ wI~ich were aImounce~ by 1\1:r.
DavI~ a~d by 1\11'. DI,cker~on begInl1lng III 1978 and reacInng their
?uImmahon, In-I belIeve l't was July 1979 at the first set of hearmgs-have In any way altered this.
The subcommIttee, as previous subcommittees have has received
many promises of alteration. The fact of the matter is from an objective standpoint, it is easily demonstrable that the reforms have accomplished nothing in the real world.
At the second set of hearings beforf;'· Senator DeConcini BATF was
requested to provide statistical information on the pel,dent of their
cases before and after the reforms were announced which involved
cases agai,nst felons in possession of firearms. That pe{'centage chopped,
by one-thu'd a.fter the announcement of the reforms. It fell from about
14 percent to 8.6 percent. Cases against those sellinO' to felons remained
unaltered at two-tenths of 1 percent, wI~ich, incid~ntally, worked out
to one arrest over the 9 months followmg the announcement of the
reforms. Cases for dealing without a license, which as the subcommittee heard today are a primary source of BATF abuses, went up. I forget the exact ~gure. I believe it was from 22 to 23 percent of BATF
cas~s, over tWIce th~ number of cases brought against felons in possessIOU and those sellIng to felons combined.
The value of confiscated guns did not increase. Instead, it went up
from $108 before to $115.96 after.
~n ~hort, the re,forms which have been promised by BArrF can be
obJectIvely demonstrated to have failed. If any thin 0' BATF has
mo;e~ far:ther from its own priorities as announced hel7'~ today.
~hlS brmgs us to the second question~ why is there this problem
wInch appears to be inherent in the BATF's operations. There ar~
several factors which I explore in my written statement.. First is the
!1ure.au's needs. It has to produce arrests. It has to produce. what was
In VIetnam a body count, except the body count here is felony counts
against American citizens.
.
So far they haven't had terribly much luck. In the last fiscal year
I believe they pro~uc~d approximately 840 gun arrests. They had
1,~0~ agents operatmg In ~nforcil1g the Federal firearms laws through
crImInal means at that tIme. Thus, they had substantially less than
one arrest per agent per year for gun violations.
If RATF were to essentially reform its ways, if it were to give up
the type of entrapment that. was discussed before this hearing today,
t.hey would have to accept the fact that thair quota would fall even
lower. Obviously, there comes a point at which you would ask if it is

\
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worthwhile employing a Fede~al age!lt for 18 ~onths or ~ years to get a
case against a felon in ~ossessIO~ wh~ch could Just as .ea:sIly be handled
by the local police, whICh I beheve In most cases orIgmally captured
, the individual in any event.
. , . ."
But a second and more serious defect, Inherent defect, hes ill the
. law itself. The law is incredibly vague. You can't place too much
, blame on the agency for bringing technical cases when the offenses
. under the law are technical. You can't blame them too much for
bringing cases agains~ tho~e :vho ,have no criminal intent when ~he
law itself doesn't reqmre crImInal mtent. Perhaps I sho~l~ emp.h~sIze
the term "too much," but you can't blame the~n for gIvmg CItIzens
felony records when any offense under the act IS ~ felony.
There is also a cause that goes deeper than thIS. Th~ nor~al restraints upon improper ~iloW, enforcem~n~ .do not apply In th~s area.
The BATF's activities, Its Illegal actIVItIes, have been consIstently
ignored by virtually every group that wo~ld normally. protest gov~rnment's infringements upon personal hbe!ty. I thI!l~ the subcommittee heard an example of this, the NatIOnal yOahtIOn to Ban
I-Iandguns, in particu~ar, wl~ich nU~'nbers among Its members the
American Civil LibertIes UIllon~ wInch I ~m, also a member of, ~he
Americans for Democratic ActIon, and SImIlar groups. ~et, WIth
regard to the Hayes case which th~y discussed in len~h, q~lOtIng fron:
the transcripts, what they essentIally seek t? do IS to. Impugn 0'"
reputation of private citizens who :"on acqmtta:1 by a .Jury of tl~elr
peers and in particular attempt to Impeach their acqUIttal by usmg
evide~ce which they state was ruled inadmissible i~ a court of la~.
This itself would be strange tactics for a group wll1c~ has such ~IS-.
tino'ui!=:hed members and I would suggest totally WIthout keepIng
in the tradition of tl~ose members in any other field than the firearms
Th' N
~{~.
laws.
Actually, the situation goes deeper than ~hat.
IS ew eXlCO
couple who testified at the second set of hearIngs before Sena~or DeConcini ran a rural N e,Y Mexico general store, and they ~er~ hcensed
firearm~ dealers on the side. BATF several years ago raIded them
strawman charges. At the time o~ their a~Test, BA~F confiscate
their entire fiI-ear:rns inventory, wInch I beJleve was valu~d at a?out
$20,000. Of -cours(;, the I-Iayes were still oblIged to pay theIr credItors
upon that sum.
fi
They removed. the firearms which lor the l~ost part w~re new . re-.
arms. 'They removed them fron~ the protectIve boxes, pItched them
into large packinO" crates approxImately 2 by 3 f~et, of cou~se scrat~hi
in 0' them and da~aginO' them. Mr. Hayes was III and prIor to ~rla
hait heart surO'ery. Tl~ey were ultimately acquitted by the Jury.
BATF attempted'to revoke their license, then abandOl;eq the .effort,
noting in the abandonment that the I-Iayes had no crllnI~al Intent,
that they called up the local ATF office and asked for adVIce on how
.
..
rI: to consummate the sale in question. .
The ATF to this day is withholdmg theIr ent'lre lnventory. S~ortly
L
~l before the second set of hearings ATF had offered. «? r~ttu:n: the InvenL tory if the I-Iayes would release the agents fron:- CIVIl ha?Ihty for any
civil rights infractions. From my own standpomt, I beheve that that
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amounts to compounding the initial viola~ions with the ?rime of ~x
tortion. But apparently the laws governmg compoundmg felonIes
and extortions do not apply to BATF, at least in its own mind.
The ]ogical question arises: If the Hayes were involved in all the
criminal acts outlined by the National Coalition, No.1, why did the
jury acquit them on all counts ~ No.2, why did BATF give up the.
attempt to revoke their license ~
The NOBH's answer is simplistic. The Government's "most probative evidence," in their language, was excluded on purely technical
O'rounds-the grounds being the BATF had re-recorded certain tapes
~nd thus broke the chain of evidence, aTld in particular was thus
barred from using transcripts which show the alleged illegal intent
of the Hayes.
In fact, virtually every one of these statements is at best a misrepresentation and at worst blatantly false.
First, this "most probative evidence," the tapes, was not in fact
excluded. One of the five tapes was excluded at the trial. The remaining four were played to the jury before the jUl'Y chose to a{!quit them.
Second, that one tape was not excluded on technical grounds. The objection to it had nothing to do with the chain of evidence. The
grounds of exclusion were purely substantive; namely, the quality of
the ta.pe.
Third, the transcripts, which is what NOBH quotes from-not the
tapes, but the Government-prepared transcripts-were not even offered in evidence by the prosecution because the prosecution conceded
they might not reflect the truth.
And fourth, the BATF transcripts quoted are in fact for the most
. part a fabrication, do not reflect what the court reporter took down
from the tapes as they were played at trial.
Permit me to document this by reference to the transcripts of trial
of January 1, 1980. At page 151 the defense attorney begins objecting
with reference to the transcripts stating:

f

r

I also state for the record, Your Honor, that these transcripts are totally
inaccurate. '.Dhere are great portiOJ1S left out and added 'and errors. Interpretations from what I could hear from the darn tape were totally erroneous as
they were put down.

On page 146:
I would like the record to reflect, if the court has been following the transcript,
that the transcript and the tapes are at great disparity.

Of course; this might just be the opinion of the defense attorney.
On page 150, the transcript shows, however, the opinion of the U.S.
prosecuto,r, Mr. Smith. The court had just finished protesting it had
not been furnished with a copy of the transcripts. Mr. Smith explains:
We showed you, tried to show you last week, showed you yesterday, the transcripts of the tapes. Now we are not using the transcripts for the jury because
the transcripts--there is always a problem about whether transcripts accurately
show what is C'f! the tape or not: We don't want to get into that problem.

\

Nowhere in the transcript of the trial does the prosecutor move
for the admission of those transcripts.
As far as tape No.1, which was excluded, the judge makes it clear
that his ruling is based upon the quality of the tape, not upon any
chain of evidenco problem. The court, on page 151 :
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I feel sorry for you. You want to go ahead and convic~ him but can't .get do~n
there and testify and say something, and I don't thlllk that tape IS saYlllg
anything.

On page 152, the judge goes on and adds:
They are not going to use that to convict somebody with. I wouldn't. You
wouldn't.

Mr. Smith, the prosecutor:
Judge, whether I would or you WOUldn't is-well, none of us know.

The court:
Well, the Circuit Court wouldn't. Let me put it that way.

EventuaHy the remaining four tapes were admitted. The court reporter, who was after all a trained ?~cial, selected ~y a Federal court
for the specific purpose of transcrIbmg ,verbal testimony and reducjllg it to writing, attempted to transc.l'lbe what was played on the
tapes. The transcripts as recorde~ by the cou~t reporter vary substantially from the NOBH transcrIptIOns. I WIll prepare for the sub.
committee, if it desires, ~L comparison of the two. .
I have gone through an earl~er stateme~lt rec~Ived from t~e NatIOnal
Ooalition to Ban HandguD:s In connection WIth the. hearmgs before
John Oonyers. Oontained III that, the same quot~tIon~ wInch were
put into the record today I have gone through and mter'l~eated. showing which portions of those quotations were found to be InaudIble or
reflected as blank spots on the tape.
.
Virtually every incriminating statement relied upon by the .natIOnal
coalition in this statement is either a blank spot on the tape or IS totally
inaudible. There is even one statement which was O'otten down by the
court reporter but which ATF caref.ully omitted from its transcript.
This shows that the supposed nonresIdent agent was supposedly from
another State; namely, Texas. The BATF ,transcript. s~ates somethinO' to the effect that he has to go back to :rexas. TIns IS followed
by a~ inaudible statement. The original statement, as gotten down by
the court reporter, shows that was inaudible was "I haye been working
down here," which was presumably omitted from the BA:r'F trallscript because it would tend to demonstrate he was not ill fact a
nonresident.
.
I believe it is this manner of, if you will, coverup even to Its own
supervisors, in which the agents transcribing these tapes conceal what
is actually said which is responsible in large part for the illegal BATF
activities and tlleir perpetuation.
[The documents referred to follow:]
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The attached exhibit is from the written statement submitted for
the National Coalition to Ban Handguns, through Sam Fields, for oversight

B.A.

hearings on BATF before the Subcommittee on Crime, House Judiciary

rrial Transcript
Pages 296-297

Commi ttee. Lines have been drawn through al.l parts of NCBH' s transcript

~hich the Court Reporter's transcript shows were "blank spots on tape"

-Wr-i-t·i=err,-s-ea. __Tf-I- bought--tha.e-ma-ny-,
are }OU gonna give me any trouble?

N.H.

That's what I'm telling you.

~

That's what

or "inaudible." Portions ruled inadmissable are crossed out. Citations

B.A.

to trial record are on left margin.

Inaudible
I\lords are
crossed out

-----------------~------------------------------------- -------------------------------

On April 19, 1978, the Hayes are reported to

have discussed in detail

now

they worked with a

W.H.
B.A.

confederate named Sam David'son to make unreported,
mUltiple gun sales.

[J.P:. hlexander (eh'l',F-S-pecietl AgellL)-)lIe 11 , ±-jU'St-r-1-might-lik-e-to-maybe;-btly-,if I BE>tt<3hL Len of c-he&e-cheap-ones-and-'euy mayae one or two of :those.

lr.Ho---EwiJ:J:ia nayas]
l::"e1>.e of

I' .. e gst abot.lt

bhose

t.~

Inaudible
words are
crossed out

So you wouldn't have to figure
(unintelligible).

N.H.

Well, but, you remember Sam that kid
that was in here that, he bbys at least,
he buys two guns a week.

[Danny Carpenter (BA~F Special Agent~J
lIeJ:l, :1'01:1 jl:lsl::, you JUs~ plan on takJ.ng
'em all aRe I eaR oeme l:117 no?
~ma"ke

W.H.

You

D.C.

I see.

W.H.

And Lhel'1 jl:l91:: put it in at ·..'hell

you can buy.

Excluded

bao,,-t-h~

Yeah

D.C.

W.H.

I

sold to 'illegal aliens:

Trial Transcript
Page 296

Yeah, ~ that'd be easy on me cause I
wouldn't have to come back.

-----------------

Those weapons were then apparently
)

D.:"

Oh, okay.

B.A.
,'rial Transcript
P"1ge 29 7

N.H.

That

B.A.

That one

1'l.H.

out the registration,-&ee-:"

W.H.

il::
(UR:i.Rtel J..-j,g-j,.bl-e-~ulQR't: hloll: so

Gee.

-o~

I').e.

Oll,

B ...\:/

'l!a-],~:i,ng_a_bou-t--j u-st - 1 ea-v-l:-~he-dM,es-o£-f;

ell I see

ri!jht?

B.A.

He does?

N.H.

And he sells em to the wetbacks and he
buys.

_________ --d"_ ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .....

_-1.I/-¥•.-l!~I,...,--;1!i'..RAod-t;.heR--jt!-st- ptl-~~~

B.A.

Okay.

W.H.

When they're

'" ..•• ........ _ .....

.. - ........ - ..

__...------------._--._--

LATER IN THE SAME CONVERSATION
IHank spot on
i-ape

WI·I:.,. ,Hll......-.f..llle,--f.s.a-m-B-a-y~ he tal,es em 9\olt and

sells em.

B.C.
~.ial

Transcript
Page 297

1v.J1.

And Ulen he b~i-ngs us the money.

~---'---- ---~

~--~~~~---.

'"
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Blank spot on
tape
Trial Transcript
Page 297

"fr-.."t.

Oh, I see. I eaR' t tell em
+uRiRtelli§ihle) [le§al1yJ~

~'Ioll.

No, l'Iot for us.

il. Pt.

Oh.

Ivdl.
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Trial Transcritp
::>age 299

B.A. -The piS'i:-o-~~ against the lawr etren' t
-t:trey?-

P.B.

1"10 idea, baL, ugh, I d011't
fu~int~ihle) gUl'lS Gh, OtlC e in ",,-,hi 1 e
he 11 sell a use9 SUl'l, just beCaUSQ:
We've got out gUlls mone} inve3tea.

I he'.!!:

Inaudible
words are
crossed out

-B.A.

--~

the federal law.

Iltl-frr-w-e-J:-l:--f 'd better w-:i:-pe-my-fingerpriIlLs
-e-E-:f7

-P7lt7--A-.i:fl...!..~~t-ha-~~~

Yeah.

-m.:k-r+e-.-

J\l'ld he doesn't ~e~i-ng in"este9
time and so we hEll/@ to finance
th?m, a?tual1y ',,'e are financillg Lhem.
He os 1:l3J:l'lg' our mORey, haRk mORey.

-eXCQpt hi~

Yeah,
H.II.

Trial Transcript
r'age 298
Inaudible
words are
r:rossed out

I

On hpril 5th Willie Hayes apparently discussed
(with BhTF undercover agent Jack Barnett) how they

see \o'hat you 're tal)~iRg about.

'i'hat's ... h}

handled stolen merchandise which was bought from illegal

we dOIi't Sell el,t.

aliens:

ij

LATER ON THhT SAME DAY PAUL HAYES.
PRODUCED A MINITURE SHOTGUN
P.H •
-B.A.

I1

L
I
r:

pistol.
I

- - - - - - - . - - - - -....- - -..... _ ' o _ p _ _ _ _ .. _ .

i

..[-P..a" 1 Hay-es-}--D-:i:d you e\"er see-a-4-10 gauge
Ne,

... _ _ ........ -

I

nevel: hat.te..

J.B. Illegally aliens or wetbacks come through
here.
Excluded

~

P.H. -Wert-J:-; I'll show you one -ea-u-~l:--f1.e.ve-r

_ .. _- -._---,,- -_... _--.... -

W.H.

-s-ee-a.J:l.G..t.neJ;....oJ+e..,

J.B.
P.H.

They are against the federal law.

very much

LhTER IN THE SAME CONVERSATION
'l'rial Transcript
Page 299

-&'-}\;-;--My-good nes-s-;-·boy-th ey-are--s ome-t:h-i.-1'19- e-l-s.e-,.

P. H.

-D.C.
D.C.

J.B. Do ya? What percent of 'em don't pick
up their guns and stuff? (unintelligible)

That's a I+k~ee:-l:-;----'I'h-ey-why-they

outlawed
Inaudible ",ords
are crossed
out

lot.

------ -....... _-----

i~ ~

~haL's nice.

~~~~~

~,ial Transcript~

Pages 178-79

~~

Inaudible
words are
crossed out

j
\

.- ---._ ................

_--_ ..... ,._---- .. ... _-----,-...-. ..

LATER IN THE SAME CONVERSATION

f

I

J ,B. What' s ~ on another kind of gun,
-.1:i-ke-a-; wel.l, one !?omething like this.
Somebody bring it in, you kinda of thought
it was hot, what would you do \.,rith it?
~ keep it?
W.H. -We'd pal it LlTe-re-e-, we 11'&1!Il€l1'l't put it
in the federal book ~al'ld ugh;- we'd sell
it without showing it.

-

-------

-------------~~-------------~--------------------

349
348
Inaudible words ~A-He-rd-~BA,!"p specia-l~e.J+t-}-J-wh.atare crossed
-~t,,-th-e-s--er:r~l:-n-um~ei:'"".
out

J.B. Yeah

Trial Transcript
Page 179

l'l.H. Somebody
in a gun
~ would
-:rt:- maybe,
Inaudible words
are crossed
out
.~-.---

...... - -..-

that we know that was interested
like that.
But we wOtllan'i::-a-FXltell 'em, we alNay stell 'em
that it may be pretty hot. '

_._- ... -'--' . ---. ------So it goes throughout those transcripts . .
According to our analysis at no less than 33 places

.J. B. 'l'hey-rnay-be--p-retty-hot;-1mlT'?-

Iv.H. If the)

'o!!

the Hayes discuss what appear to be violations of federal

~t- want to buy it -that'

___ ._. __ .• _ . -:-a-J:~l-rt:7-

........

---- _.. ..........

___._-_.--------- '

o!!

. ........ .

criminal law.

....

Ne conclude that BATF was justified in

deciding to investigate and prosecute in the Hayes case.

On April 5th \-lillie Hayes apparently bragged
about dealing in unregistered handguns as well as a

BOULIN CASE

Willingness to obliterate serial numbers in an attempt
The case of Richard Boulin offers a perspective

to render the weapons untraceable.

~:::::::=::=-::..;,:,,;,;,:-~

that illUstrates the study we'will be summarizing shortly

J.B. Boy, tha-t=-!-s- a little booger.

a federal firearms licensee who was not conducting a

W.H. Isn't that a little, cute little thing?

bona fide business.

J.B. I never have seen one that little.
Trial transcript
Pages 145-46

the firearms licensing la·.... s to attain an illegal end.

W. H. -~ .. ~eant~to ..te..l.l-him-an.d-I-fot:gO.t-j,.t._an(j..
~t s not registered, ha ha.

The Boulin case, a cause celebre in the December,

J.B. ,'\ch, oft,- not registered.
Inaudible words
are crossed
out

W.H. Not registered.
account for it.

1979 Washingtonian Magazine, involved the unlawful use

See, so I don't have to

of a federal firearm dealers license to launder guns
in such a manner as to avoid reporting sales on the

T.A. Oh

appropriate federal form,

W.H. So
.t

J.B. This thing here's only go a, must be a
pretty old ~ne.
62224.
I guess that might
mean someth~ng, huh?

l

~---------------------------

NCBH omits this
part of transcript
~hi~h shows why 9U~
~~ unregistered" .
W. H.
(~.e., not entered
~n dealer records:
N .101. has no registration law). The
gun is a personal
firearm, not
Agent:
business, and not
for sale.
~.H.:

\

,I

~

I don't reme~ber what gun my wife (inaudible)
shoots one w~th a barrel this short. I'lhat have
you got got. the, gun get the gun on (audible)
well what k~nd ~s that little bugger (inaudible)

!

I don I t knO\.,r B-A-R-N-A-R-D-E-L-L-I an Italian
gun that-~hat's ju~t fit my purse or pocket
um~hum th~s not go~ng to sell this one no I am
~o~~g to keep it it doesn 't I"ork I have to take
~t ~n and have i t fixed

I

~

I
•

J

I
~

broke
uh-huh

Mr. Boulin attempted to manipulate

I

I

and to avoid the seven-day

Maryland State Police check.

The Maryland statute was

enacted to prevent an immediate transfer to the
purchaser.

Again, we have studied transripts of tape

recordings, as prepared by 3ATF.

350

I

351
BATF. The implications of this hypothesis need no elaboration.

NOTE: In the Richard Boulin case, the tapes were never played

3. The transcripts were never obtained by NCBll, and indeed came

to a court reporter, so the transcripts produced by NCBH cannot be
compared by any neutral, valid source. However, NCBH's claim that these

neither from the government nor the courts, but are falsified. The

transcripts were obtained legally from BATF is provably false. Attached

implications here too are obvious.

is a response to an FOIA request, submitted to BATF, seeking copies of

v7hichever of the above are correct, it is apparent that the

any FOIA requests by NCBH, Sam Fields, or any officers of NCBH. The

~

response, written by the chief of the Bureau's Disclosures Branch,

~

states:

\: licensed dealer and then transferred them to himself as a private

,uppo'ed foundation for the document, i, fal,e.
The conclusions drawn by NCBH, that Boulin "acquired guns as a

i,j

Our files do not indicate any record of a request by Samuel

individual", then "resold the guns to certain trusted buyers," thereby
selling them "by trick" or "scam," is likewise false. Boulin was a

Fields or the National Coalition to Ban Handguns with regard
to U.S. v. Boulin.

licensed dealer from February 2, 1976, to February 2, 1978. Of the

J

Ii

It might be possible that NCBH secured the supposed transcripts from

five guns he was charged with selling without recording:

i

the court itself, so I requested Mr. Boulin's attorney to inquire
of this with the clerk of the federal district court involved. The

two were purchased in 1973, long before he even became a dealer;
one was acquired by personal gift;

Ii

~,

clerk's reply is attached, and shows that the supposed transcripts are

one was acquired in trade for a personal firearm
one was acquired by him, on a personal basis, from another private

not even in the court's file, unless they be contained in sealed

citizen at a gunshow.

packages which the clerk cannot lawfully open.
Accordingly, we are left with three possibilities:
1. the National Coalition to Ban Handguns obtained the transcripts

All of the five were quality firearms (four were Colts, one a collector's

';
il

Luger). None were sold at his business premises. His testimony that he

1/

from BATF without going through the Freedom of Information Act. This

rt

had been advised by BATF that he could sell his personal firearms without

would mean the BATF agents responsible have committed a criminal violation

ij

recording them into the business inventory was nowhere denied. Indeed,

of the Privacy Act,S U.S.C. §552a(i). NCBH and its employees may be
guilty of aiding and abetting this violation, or conspiring to secure it.
Additionally, their representatives would have perjured themselves before
this Subcownittee, in having claimed that they "dealt at arm's length
and examined materials available to any member of the public under the
Freedom of Information Act."
2. the transcripts were obtained illegally by NCBH, other than' from

il

H

I',I
I'

~ after hi, conviction it wa' di,covered that

Il

Senator S.L Hayakawa, advl"ing that:

Ii
11

1
I

I
i

iI

!

\

I

I
I!

I'

BATF's director had written

~ecogniz7s that a licensee
o~ f~rearms ~ndependent of his

ATF

may maintain a private collection
buinsess inventory and lawfully
d 7 spose of such firearms without entering the transaction in the
l7censee records. As stated in ATF Industry Circular 72-30 a
l~censee who,uses the ~irearms license to acquire personal'firearms
must r 7 cord ~n the bus~ness records the acquisition and disposition.
Such f~rearms may be kept on the licensee business premises for
purposes of display or decoration and not for resale so long as they
are,segregate~ from ~he business inventory by appropriate identificat~on. The l~censee s subsequent sale of such personal firearms

'"

i

i

353
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I

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

need not be recorded in the business records and a
form 4473' executed by the purchaser would not be required.

BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS
WASHINGTON,

D.C.

20226

•

OFF'ICEOF
THE DIRECTOR

Accordingly, even if these alleged transcripts were correct, and NCBR's

&!P 021980

conclusions correct, Boulin was prosecuted for an offense which the
II

director of BATF maintains is completely lawful.
It is regrettable that NCBR, which claims its members "have long

Mr. James Jay Baker
Office of Chief Counsel
Institute for Legislative Action
1600 Rhode Island Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20036

I:
n'

histories of defending the civil rights of friend and foe alike,"

,

and which l:upposedly "did not take the charges against BATF lightly,"

ij.)

has chosen to demonstrate its concern by a cowardly and vicious attack

Dear Mr. Baker:

upon two families who have been ruined, economically and emotionally,

This is in response to your requests dated July 71 1980, and
received at this office on July 16, 1980, request1ng Bureau
documents. In one request you ask for materials,"whether
written or oral", etc. concerning the cases C?f U.S. v. H~~,
U.S. v. 170 Firearms, Etc., and U.S. v. BouI1n.~t~tl1er
request, you ask for copTes of commun1cat1ons, J.nclud1ng, but
not limited to lette~s, memoranda, records of telephone calls,
etc. between the National Coalition to Ban Handguns, Hangun
Control, Inc., and a number of individuals and the Department
of Treasury, and their employees.

by illegal search, falsified statements, and malicious prosecution by
B.t\TF. It is noticeable that, while these individuals are ruined for
unintentional technical violations (which even the head of BATF maintains
are legal), NCBH and its offi~ers enjoy immunity from such harassment.
(I attach documentation, demonstrating that when their officials were

Request # 1

involved in a knowing violation of the firearms laws, the government
refused to undertake even an investigation: quite a contrast to its
conduct toward Richard Boulin). Perhaps if NCBH did not enjoy this
remarkable, extralegal, protection it might be able to deal "at arm's

-

Specifically,

Request includes copies of all documents relating to requests
mad~ under the FOIA or otherwise by Sam~el Fiel~s or the
.
National Coalition to Ban Handguns for 1nformat10n concern1ng
the above-mentioned cases.

I

!

)

Attached are copies of the documents in our files.in connection
with the National Coalition's request for transcr1p~s of tape
recordings relevant to U.S. v. Hayes, U.S. v. 170 F1re~~, and
:;11 529 Rounds of Ammunit10n. these documents were prev10usly.
d1~closed by the Spec1al Assistant, ATF Liaison, under the d1~ec
tion of the Deputy Assistant SecretaryCEnfor 7ement and Operat7~ns).
Our office has also had the opportunity to d1sclose the.mater1als
in this case. In fact, Mr. Fields has had that opportun1ty. If
you desire to review the doculncntsCtranscripts), please contact
us to make arrangements.

11

length" with the government and examine in a geninely impartial manner
the allegations being made. As it is, their conduct is more appropriate
to an apologist for state Oppression than to a civil libertarian.

Our files do not indicate any record of a request by Samuel
Fields or the National Coalition to Ban Handguns with regard
{ to U.S. v. Bouli~.

\

,

,
I

I
~

u

,

I,

...
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I

Request # 2

355

- Specifically,
®ffU:e

Request was for all communications between the Department
of the Treasury, its officers, employees and agents on the
one hand, and the National Coalition to Ban HandRuns, Handgun Control, Inc., Samuel Fields, Dr. Robert Abelson, Ph.D.,
Jason Cheever, Charles Ford, and Charles Lesnick on the other
hand.

Df

iljc Qrlcrll

~~ltitru ~iutcs ~listrict QIum!
~:htl11 ~\. c§dllih
C:l,,~

~. f;:. OlPlIrUIPlur

lUI ~. /Ilnnd,"r~ fo!rrrl

3111-gS2-2600
g22-26UO

c¥.m,s

~1Il!imnrc, cfi1l1rul:tI1tl 21201

Index categories "Nationa~ Coalition to BC;n ~andguns" and
!'Samuel Fields" 'Droduced correspondence Wl. thl.n the scope
of the request. Copies of the relevant materials are
attached. We have no materials indexed under "HandRun Control,
Inc." or under the other named individuals. Checks were made
with(that is, searches were made) Criminal Enforcement,
the Office of the Director, and Chief Counsel, besides our
immediate office. There were no materials indexed under
these names or subjects in any of the offices.

June 19, 1980

Mr. Oavid H. Martin
Santarelli & Gimer
2033 MStreet, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

The files also contain memoranda from the Chief, Disclosure
Branch to Chief Counsel, and from the Chief Counsel to Chief,
Disclosure Branch but these are not included since these are
not communications such as requested in your letter, and, thus,
are not within the scope of the request.

Re:

f'
.{

I
j,

I

Attached are copies of all communication as requested. As you
can see, there are deletions base1 upon the exception ~o disclosure contained in 5 U.S.C. § SS2(b)(5). Other deletl.ons were
made pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552(b)(6).

I

L
~,

We have enclosed a sheet explaining the exemptions used and the
procedure for appealing the deletions made in this package. If
you have any questions concerning these requests, please
feel free to call me. Lastly, I want to apologize for the delay
in responding to you and also to thank you for your patience
in this matter.

f

I

United States of America
versus Richard Boulln
Criminal Case No. HM-77-0598

Dear Mr. Martin:
In response to your letter and per Our converation of this
date, this is to inform you that the above entitled case does not
reflect any transcripts of tape recordings made by an Informan-t-containing conversations between that informant and your client,
Richard Boul in.

I}

"

J:

~

rl,
:(

Please note that our Court file does reflect that there
are sealed materials pertaining to said record which are in our
possession, but which are not avai lable to the publ ic. I am
enclosing a copy of the docket entries for your information.
If you have any questions, please do not hesistate to call.

S~lY yours,

v,,~~7

Chief, Disclosure~ranCh

i

Very truly yours,

"
n

PAUL R. SCHLITZ
Clerk

;.,

II

,;\

by

)

fl

,f

\

Clk
Enclosure

r"

...

I
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Fields had the gUn
him When he met Gavett at the head_
quarters of t.oe National Coalition to Ban HandQ'Uns in the District
of Columbia. Together, they drove from NC38 headquarters to the
car rental agency in Virginia, in Fields' car. After renting a
car for Gavett to take to NOrth CarOlina, Fields gave the gun to
Gavett, Fields returned to the District of COlumbia in his own
car. GaVett Picked up a friend and then drove to North CarOlina
the gUn for a Shooting match in an effort to qualify to PurChase a SUn under the CiVilian MarksmanShip Program.

..

"hen part:
Gavett, a reSident of MarYland, tranSferred the rifle to
pertinent
Fields, he may have ViOlated 18 USC 922(a) CS), WhiCh prOVides ,,in

unla~ful

It shall be
'" for any person (other than a
licensed imoorter, licensed manUfacturer, licensed
dealer, Or iicensed COllector) to transfar, sell, trade,
giVe, transPort, or deliver any
to.
Person
Cother than a licens ed importer, li cens ed man
ufac turer ,
any
licensed dealer, or licensed cOllector).who the trans_
feror
Or has reaSOnable cause to believe reSides
resides ...
in any state other than that in whiCh the tranSferor

fi,ea~

kno~s

la~ful

SUbsection (a) (5) then gOes on to exempt its apPlication to
"the loan or rental of, firea"", to any person for temporary USe
for
SPOrting purposes." There is nothing in Gavett' s testi_
mOny to
ri£l~
forSuggest
GaVett.t.oat Fields intended to Use the rifle for sporting
Purposes. Ratber, it appears that Fields
merely storing the

~as

~hich

Pields transported
the firea"", from Maryland to the Dis_
Vides,''hen
in pertinent
part:
trict of COlumbia, he may have ViOlated 18 USC 922 Ca) (3)
pro-

unla~ful

It shall be
',. for any person other than a licenSed importer, licensed manUfacturer, licensed dealer, Or
licensed COllector to transport into Or recei'e in the State
'" any
firearm
PurChased or otherwise obtained he
by reSides
SUch person
Outside
, the State •..

~here

.
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'[initro ~tat.eS' ncpartmrnt of jfuS'tic£

'.7ali~ p:blic ~oncern. Although spec~:::~c intent is not
requ~=ea.to ~~olate theSe provis~cns of the Gun Control
Act, mot~vat~on is~ a factor weianed when eva1uat;na~ -~e
~~
appropr~ateness o~ prosecution, I am adv;sed thae S;-;1acon:idera~ions_nave P:~~uade~ the Chief of the Law E~;c;
m~n~ ~ect~on o~ the O~=~ce 0= the Corporation Co~~sel for
cne D~st=~ct ot Columbia. to concur i.n this Dosition ~.;i.t:~

ASSISTANT A TlORNEY GENERAL
CRIMINAL DIVISION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20530

•

27 AUG 1979

0

_

_

r~:pecc t:o;~he Po;s~ble.D.c. violations. Since these •
~~re~se~, -. ~staol~shea. Would not: warrant orosecution
rort~or~, an ~nvestigation is not warranted.'

Honorable ~obert E. Bauman
House of Representatives
Washington,'D.C. 20515

a

If youme.
have further questions, please do not hestitace
to contact

Dear Congressman Bauman:

1Z~~~

This is in further response to your letter" of June 29,
1979, to the At~orney General asking the Justice Department
to order an Llvestigation of possible violations of Federal
and District of Coll'~bia fi=ea~s laws by the·plaL.ti£fs in
the pending civil case of Geoffrey S. Gav'ett and the National
Coal;tion to Ban Handguns v. Clizrord L. A~~{anaer ana t~e
:'lacional Ri.zle Associacion. 'et. a1.
(Civi.l Act~on No. 182130, U.S.D.C. Dist. of Columbia.) As you ~~ow, the Department of Justice is defending Secretary of the ~xmy Alexander.

Assistanc'Actorney General
Criminal Division

You cited the transcript of a deposition of Geoffrey'
Gavett taken on March ,30 , 1979, as indicati~g that Gavett
committed a violation of 18 U.S.C. 922(a)(5) and Sam Fields,
an employee of the National Coalition to Ban Handguns,
committed a violation of the szme statute and also a violation
of 18 U.S.C. 922(a)(3). You also stated that Gavett and
Fields may have violated Section 201 of the D.C. Firearms
Control Regulation Act of 1976: That section has been
codified as § 6-1811 of the D.C. Code. We have reviewed
the depOSition cranscri~t and agree with you that it may
indicate technical violations of some of the above-cited
stacutes. It is possible that further investigation would
conf;rm these violations.
However, I have decided not to ask for further inv~sti
gation. Any violations which might have been COmmitted in
this context: would be technical in nature and would not
have been committed with a motivation that would warrant
prosecution. Rather they would have been committed in the
course of gett;ng a weapon to and from a rifle 'match in
North Carolina which M=. Gavett entered as a factual oredicate
to bringing a lawsuit·cnallengL.g the Federal statute'
concerni...g the dispOsition of· surplus firearms, an' issue of
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1.

What do you consider to be a technical violation of the
Gun control Act of 1~68? Although all violations of the
Act, codified in Sections 921 through 928 of the united
States Code are malum prohibitum i~ nature, they are
felonies, punishable by up to five years imprisonment.
Can you identify by $€ction those violations which are
"technical" and apparently, therefore, not worthy of
prosecution? Do you perhaps consider that all violations
of Sections 921 through 928 are technical, with the result
that the decision to prosecute depends exclusively on
your application of Band C, above, to the· facts and
circumstances of particular cases?

2.

are ~~e standards for determining whether a
particular motive for committing a violation of the
Gun Control Act is such as would warrant prosecution?
Have you promulgated, ~erhaps in ~,e Manual for United
States Attorneys or by a Criminal Division directive,
a list of motives which warrant prosecuti~n or guidelines for analyzing motives? Are 'individual Justice
attorneys or United States Attorneys f~ee to make their
min decisions \...he~'1er a particular motive for violating
the statute warrants prosecution? If any prosecutive
directives or instructions have been writter. along these
lines, I would appreciate being furnished copies of them.

, CQMMI'1"TE.£ ON INTEAIOft

AHQ 'H$UIJ.R ",,,,,,RS

Q,Congt£.s's of ti)t 'minit.eb gstat.es
~ouse of 1\tpr~sentatib£s

masDiugtou, i3.<!:. 20515

November 15, 1979

The Honorable Philip B. Heymann
Assistat:t Attorney General
Criminal Division
United States Pepartment of Justice
Washington, D.C. 20530
Dear Hr. Heymann:
Thank you for your 'letter of August 27, 1979', 'offering an
explanation of your failure to investigate possible'violations
of federal and District of Columbia criminal statutes by Sam
Fields, an official of the National Coalition to Ban Handguns,
and Geoffrey S. Gavett, who is also connected with that organization..
.
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How do prosecutors in particular cases determine the
motive for particular violations? Is the motive determined before or after investigation? Does the prosecutor
first seek out the person who committed the violation
and, if so, how much reliance, if any, is placed upon
his description or version of his motive?

Your letter states that you agree with 'me that Gavett's
deposi tion t.::anscript "may indica tei:ech.nical v,iola tions of.
some of, the .statutes" cited in your letter. The stab:li;es you
cite are 18 USC 922 (al (5), 18 USC 922 (al (3) and: Section:ZOl
of the D'.C. Firearms Control Regulation Act of·i976". Your letter
further advd,ses that you have decided .not to investigate these",,violations for the following reasons:
' .
A.

The: violations committed would be technical in nature.

B.

The violations would not have been committed with a
motivation that would warrant prosecution.

C.

The violations would have been committed to enabl~ a
law suit challenging a federal statute concerning the
disposition of surplus firearms, an issue of valid
pub~ic concern •.

. ~(our ·letter constitutes ,a most extraordinary statement by a
,public official responsible for fair enforcement of criminal
. s.tatutes. . It a:lso raises many more questions than it answers.
I~ is most important that these questions be answered as soon as
"P9?sible so that persons who may be prosecuted in the future,
or Who may have been prosecuted in the past, may know to \.,.ha t
standards they will'~e·held and wpat defenses and remedies are
available to thenl. I have attempted to group these questions
to correspond to the reasons you gave for declining not only
prosecution, but investigation as well.

Is ~'1e motive test new to this Administration or to
your incumbency or has it been used prior to either?
Is it also applied to other statutes? If so, please
identify them. Nill you apply it retroactively to
redress any past inj?stices? Have you, personally,
applied the motive test to any case prior to that of
Fields and Gavett?
'
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If one violates the Gun Control Act to enable a law
suit raising an issue of "valid publi.c concern," are
there any circumstances under which he may be prosecuted? Can you identify ~ss~es of "valid public concern,"
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~'ihen 1:ields transferred the firearm to Gavett at the car rental agency in Virginia, another violation of IS USC 922 (a) (5) may
have occurred.
Under the provisions of 18 USC 2, which punishes those who aid
and abet offenses, both Gavett and Fields may both be guilty of al~
three substantive offenses. A conspiracy, under the general consp~r
acy statute, 18 USC 371, might also be charged, with the result that
both could be guilty of all substantive offenses committed pursuant
to the conspiracy. Pinkerton v. United States,.328 U.S. 640 (1:46).
The Gun Control Act v~olat~ons are felon~es pun~shable, pursuan~ to
18 USC 924, by up to five years imprisonment and a fin7 of $5,00?
Violation of the conspiracy statute is punishable by f~ve year? ~_
prisonment and a fine of $10,000.
,
It also appears that Gavett and Fields have violated the District
of Columbia's Firearms' Control Regulation Act of 1976. Section 201 of
that act provides, in pertinent part that
... ne person or organization shall, within the District possess
or have under his control any firearm, unless such person or
organization is the holder of a valid ~egi7tra~ion cert~~icate
for such firearm. In the case of an organ~zat~on, a reg~stra
tion certificate shall be issued (1) only to an organ~zation.
which has in its employ one Or more commissioned spec~al pol~ce
officers or other employees licensed to carry firearms, and
which arms such employees with fire~rms during such employees
duty hours ••.
The Firea~s Control Regulation Act also prohibit, in Section
601 the possession of ammunition by anyone other than a licensed
dealer, a government agent acting within tb,~ scope of his authority,
or a holder of a valid registration certificate for a firearm of the
same caliber as the ammunition possessed.
The penalty for first violations of t~is act is a fine of up
to $300 and imprisonment for not more than ten days, or both. Sub~
sequent violations are punishable by a fine of $300 and imprisonment
not less than ten days nor more than ninety days.
Investigation should be undertaken by the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms, under supervision of the appropriate United
States Attorney ~~d the Criminal Division of the Justice Department,
to determine all the facts and circumstances s~rounding the occurrences described in Gavett's testimony. This would include a determination Whether any ethers, including the National Coalition ~o Ban
Handguns, which provided the money for the rifle, or Leonard S~,

\

Gavett I S attorney,. who may have counseled, cOncerning its purchase
as a prerequisite
for the law suit, may have participated in violations
of law.
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It is particularly important that you take appropriat~ action
in this matter since, should Gavett be indicted, he I ...ould be prohibited from receiving a firearm under the Civilian Marksmanship
Program because of the provisions of 18 USC 922(h), which makes it
unlawful for any person under indictment for, or convicted of, a
crirn7 PuniSh.~~le by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year, to
rece~ve any f~rearm or ammunition which has been shipped or transported in in tersta te or foreign commerce. FUl:'ther, should he be
convicted"
he would
no'!: be eligible, under 18 USC 925 (c), for relief
from this
disability.
It is un~onscionable that prominent individuals using the ,law.
to make a political point shOUld be free from prosecution while ordinary citizens who have violated the Gun Control Act unintentionally
and with no criminal intent are prosecuted regularly. Therefore, I _
request an investigation of the Gavett/F~elds case .
I would appreciate your comments concerning these matters as
soon as you have had an opportunity to review them.
FaithfUlly yours,
:

R~~

Member of Congress
REB:dar

--~---~--~
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iug at the door, "'Vho are you? Wait a minute. I am going to open the door.
How do I know you are police?"

Mr. HARDY. I can also make available to the subcommittee an
analysis which I have done on several others of the matters discussed
by BATF and which were covered in BATF's statement to the
subcommittee.
One case in particular, the Kenyon Balle1() case, 1\1r. Ballew, as
you may be aware, was a Silver Spring, 1\1d., man who was shot by
BATF agents. Excuse me, to be precise, he was shot during a raid
led by BATF agents, upon his house, based upon the alleged ground
that he owned hand grenades.
BATF's letter to the subcommittee is to the effect that the warrant
was lawfully obtained in ]\III'. Balle\v's case, and that when the search
was conducted, his door was beaten in only after he refused to open
the door, and that the grenadeR were in fact found inside.
My own studies of the Kenyon Ballew file, which involved approximately 700 pages of paperwork secured by the FOIA from the BATF
and Treasury, demonstrated quite clearly that all of these statements
were false. In particular, the search warrant was secured by repeated
and baltant misrepresentations. The affidavit claims that a reliable
informant claimed that Ballew had hand grenades. The reliability of
this informant is "based on three separate reports of burglaries"
which, according to police reports, took place or were attempted.
The documents demonstrate the truth of the matter is BATF agents
never even spoke with the agents in question. They based it on
hearsay. The fact is that the three separate reports of burglaries which
occurred were the informant's confession to his own past crimes. They
were not reliable criminal tips as to the plans of other parties.
Second, the affidavit goes on to claim that Ballew owned guns and
the police had received periodic re.ports of gunfire in this al;ea. This
statement is true on its face, untrue in its implication. The agent who
secured the search warrant inserted exactly that same statement in
another search warrant affidavit for another person who was served
at the same time, whose only offense was to live in Balle\v's building.
Presumably anyone living in that same building could have the same
statement made of them. So BATF simply transferred it from one
affidavit to another.
Third, the affidavit claims the police would be lured to the area by a
false report and then shot from ambush. The jmplication is intended
that Ballew was plotting this attack. This was a false implication. In
fact, the Treasury records show that the officer who passed on this re~
port told the agency he had been thr~at~ned to this effect by a drunk
that he drove home to the apartment building on January 1,1971, and
he had neyer told Treasury agl:!nts that he believed this man was
Ballew or in any way associat('cl with Banew. In fact, on (January 1
of that year Ballew was not living in the apartment building but
living on the other sidp of town. fIe only moved in 2 weeks later.
The Treasury records further show the BA'l'F agents broke in the
door after 1\11'8. Ballew offered to open t.he door for them. Treasury
internal investigators spoke with Officer Thomas Blount who was in
the raiding party. Their report states:
Blount stated that he heard the knocking on the door from the other side of
the living room when the agents tried to gain access. He also heard the agents
tell them to open the door. He also heard the woman inside the apartment holler-

\

Essentially BATF had conducted that ru;id and succeeded in cove:ring up the true basis of it by means of theIr reports both to the ~Ill
and otherwise for the following 8 :year?, up t? the present day. I tlunk
this is endemic in t.he type of actIOn III wInch BATF has been able
successfully to engage.
.
There has been entrapment on a mass scale., ~mch as. documented In
my written statement, and specifically the 1ln.suse of lllfo~'ma?-ts, ~he
payment of contingency fee~ to witnesses and Informants, In VIOlatIOn
even of the basic code of ethICS for attorneys.
The practical effect which it has had upon gun owners has been .several. First, there are gunO\vners, such as the gentlemen who testIfied
before the subcommittee, who have been I.larassed, who have ~een
forced to expend thousands of dollars on theIr own defense, sometImes
forced to expend it in an attempt to secure the return of firearms even
after acquittal.
.
. .
"
But second, among certam segments m the gun c.ollectmg urea, y<?u
find almost a paranoia which has the effect of exactmg ~ severe cO.st In
terms of civil liberties. To quote from one letter whIch I receIved,
which has no signature, I might add:
This is to inform you of some of the actions of BATF people in the ~tllte of
Maryland. There is one informant that was. used by BATF who el~h'ap~p,d ~ome
33 gun collectors. These collectors hud then' telephoue (,ol1yel'S~tlOns recorde?,
aud the informant went into their homes where their cO~lY~rsatlOns ,"'e1:e ngam
recorded. Prior to this, none of the collectors had a crlllunni record. :Most of
them had been in tIle service of their country.

He O'oes on, "The BATF is more intereste~ in making :'ec?rdings in
the h;mes of American citizens than in (501ng after crlll1Inals." He
discusses some of the cases and then contulUes:
Sometimes these collectors were offered a plea bargain of turning in their
friends in return for escaping the charges. It is hard to say how maJ~Y peo~le
have been entrapped as most collectors would rather keep the matter qmet. Many
of the persons who have had their homes raided by armed agents w~o are. stepping over small children and had their guns confiscated are not menbone? m the
newspapers. The BATF is in the process of cultivating an informnnt; I.e., one
who will later entrap other collectors. I know, because I urn one Of. those. ?ther
collectors are so scared they will not talk to old friends for feur t~lelr old fl'l~nds
will be informants. People are scared to talk over the phone as theIr conversatIOns
may be recorded.

t

I must admit as an attol'n~y I l;ave. on oc.casion advi~~d many of I11!
clients to be extremely eaut.lOUS m chscussmg the polItIcal aspects of
firearms laws. One of tIll' techniques used in entrapment. on the p~rt ~f
BATF is to induce a person into a cOl~versation, the gIst of whIch IS
how foolish the 1968 Gun Control Act IS, ~n~ h~pe they ca!l.get sta~e
ments to construe that not only does he dIslIke It on. a polItIc.al baSIS,
but he doesn't think very much of it. and wouldn't mmd steppmg over
it. On severa] occasions 1 have instructed c.lients to be extremely 6r~u~
tious in speald.ng of this.
.
.
"
If I may sum up, I think the eVldence IS,clear that BArF has engaged in abuses of this type as a matter of general practI.ce, that 90
percent of their cases do not concern felons l~ the posseSSIOn of firearms do not coneern those selling' to felons, WhICh arc the very offenses
whicil Congress had in mind when it passed the Gun Control Act of
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1968. On the contrary, they have preferred to pursue individuals such
as the gentlemen who testified before the subcommittee specifically because cases against these individualas can be mass produced in a very
simple fashion. They are not individuals who hide. They are not individuals who are hard to track down. They are not individuals who
are apt to resist violently and therefore endanger the lives of agents.
The BATF has taken the course of least resistance in the enforcement of an extremely vague statute, and in pursuit of the statistical
body counts, has succeeded in ruining the lives of large numbers of
American citizens.
I thank the subcommittee for its indulgence.
Senator BAYH. Thank you, Mr. Hardy. Let me ask you, as a lawyer,
why do you think they are doing this ~
:Mr. HARDY. Pardon ~
Senator BAYH. 'Vhy do you think they are pursuing this course of
action~

1\11'. HARDY. I think the reason why-well, to back up, I have
occasiomilly asked myself that question because in the city from
which I come, there is no great question about how you would arrest
criminals actually dealing in firearms. There is one particular bar
downtown where everyone knows all the criminals in town hang out.
I am perfectly serious. It has been widely reported in the newspapers.
They can buy cooaine there or anything else they want. Obviously,
all ATF has to do is send an agent down to the bar with a fistful of
money and they cOJ].ld probably bring somewhere around 50 fencing
oases, felons in possession, that manner of thing.
But for years they have consistently refused to try anything of
the type. I think the reason why is, No.1, those types of cases are
somewhat dangerous and take a good deal of work-not busting the
individuals who ·are actually there, but if you are going to track the
criminal network, it is going to take a lot of undercover work and
it is going to take a certain amount of risk. I think they prefer to
avoid that.
No.2, I think that you have a situation where--this I do not know
as a matter of personal knowledge-but I have been informed by
individuals in the Treasury that there is somo manner of employment rating system which rates the worth of what ATF agem.tsare
doing. This assigns different values to their work. One of the values
is: work is rated extremely low if it is limited to one case. So a felon
in possession counts as, "Well, you may have stopped one felon, that
is all." That is of extremely low priority.
On the other hand, if you charge a person with being engaged in
the business, then you count as having stopped a man who was a
dealer, and therefore presumably dealt with a volume of guns. It
is ·a much higher priority. Agents with these cases ltre rewarded
with promotions and so forth.
I can't say I know that for a fact myself, but I haVia been informed
that is a fact by persons who should know. I would recommend that
the subcommittee perhaps attempt to check into this, using wha.tever resources they would have.
Senator BAYH. I would like us to do that. I think it is reasonable
to suggest certain criteria by which an agent could be judged. But
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to judge an ageht's performance that way is like judging George
Brent's batting average by counting :Loul halls instead of base hits.
Mr. HARDY . .Precisely.
Senator RnH. I would think that arrests would not be the key, but
convictions. "Tho actually did that, and if it was serious enough, you
could convict them of violating l'tlaw.
Do you have an observation on that Mr. Knox?
:Mr. KNOX. I would like to comment on your very good question of
why did they do this? I have a little different idea as to the reason than
Dave. It boils down to this: The Congress gave the BATF an impossible job. First of all, they put a law on the books that has nothing
to do with violent offenses with guns. I firmly believe that. They
tried to enact ali interdiction system. I think it was Mr. Davis who
testified that there are no large cases of trafficldng in guns. But I believe Congress thought there was when they passed the Gun Control
Act.
Congress set up the basis to use a law against criminals. But in fact
the U.S. attorneys won't take those cases. The judges won't take those
cases into their court. Officers have told me that Federal courts have
said, "You won't make my court into a police court." So, therefore,
those cases that are of substance aren't prosecuted.
If we have Joe Splivens hold up a bank with a machinegun, he gets
off-let's say a liquor store- -even if he gets off on the State charge,
the fact that he has been brought be1ure a State court is enough to
disqualify him from prosecution by the Feds. And so what we hava is
law-abiding citizens who see this guy with a machineglill and nothing
is done to him by the Federal police, not because of BATF's fault
but because they won't bring those cases into Federal court'1. So the
BATF has had a problem here of too much and too many-too much
blhlget, too many agents. Two hundred were more than they needed
so they got 700, and 700 were more than they needed so they got 1,400.
And they still don't bring cases against the criminal element because
the prosecutions won't come. So those guys look around and try to
make a case ano. "ry to do something to justify their existpnce, and
they bring up guys like Mr. Best, Mr. Wampler, Mr. Je.well. Those
kinds of cases the courts will take. The U.S. prosecutor will take those.
If I get a little bit upset, I apologize, but 1 get vcry upset because
I hayc been watching this for years and years and years, and I don't
see anythillg happening to help LIle problem.
Senator BAYI-r. If you will excuse me, it doesn't make any sense wl1at
is happening. The U.S. prosecutors get graded, and I assume tha.t there
are several levels by which they are judged by their l?eers. The number
of indictments might be one. The number of convictIOns might be one.
But I can'·t imagine the number of arrests might be one. And this practice does not make any sense from the standpoint of !L U.S. district
attorney, because if the statute is drawl~ so vaguely and ~f the fact-:;
are so nebulous that you ean't really brmg the case to trIal, I don't
see how that makes the Federal prosecutor look very good.
Mr. KNOX. There is some truth in that.
Senator BAYlI. That is why the whole practice dOG~m't seem to make
much sense to me.
.
Mr. HARDY. Mr. Chairman, with regard to BATF, if you examine
most of their appropriation statements, you will find they do not
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ev~n procluil~~ the numb?r of ~rre~ts they make. They have a special

tel m called perfecte.d I~lYesb&atlOns." A '~perfected investigation"
!1.l110illlts to a case wInch IS carned to the POlllt of beino- o-iven to the
U.S. attorney. This is their classification.
b I::>
It is con~iderably more d~fficult to determine how many arrests were
made. Thelr body count lunges upon these "perfect illvestin'ations."
Se?~tor BAYII. Perf~cted. i!,!vestigatiops, .sufficient to give:; district
attolllvY?
people? By whose defimtlOn, the dIstrIct attorney
. or the ATF
Mr. HARDY. 'Well, sir, it is by BATF. That is how they classify it.
~ot all of them are accepted for prosecntion. I think they Were boastlllg.recen~ly they only had about 11 percent turned down, which was an
allbme lngh acceptance rate for them.
If you stop and figure that out., that. works out that 1 case out of 10
was such that even the prosecutor was even unwilling to touch. It
works out to som~ rathe~' questi?nable investigations.
. One matter wluch I tlunk I mIght also get into which is related here
IS the fact that A~F for all pl~rposes and eft'ects does not have a way
of se~tlllg true polIcy an? h~''lng it implemented, hecause even when
the hIerarchy aIUlounces It WIll pursu~ only serious criminals, in many
cases the people who are actually settmo- the real o-rassroots poHcy are
not even the agents but, rather, their inf~rmants. b
F~'om th: ap:ent's standp~int, the easiest way to handle this job is to
retalll.a cel<aBl number of mformants, l?C'l'mit them to go out and set
up busmes:" and he comes 111 at.the last nllnute to document what comes
?owp. ~o. 111 most cases those mfol'mants are actually the policymakmg mdlv1duals.
I had tIle opportunity approximately a year ago to interview at great
length a man. who wa.s a BATF informant for several years and had
made, aCCOrdlllg to hIS own statement, about 125 cases for them. He
subsequently .gave l~p because he h:1<1 doubt as to their competence, and
the man!ler !n wluch they, fun~tlOned had on two occasions nearly
gotte~ 1m? kIlled. So he hau deCIded to become an informant for safer
orgamzabons.
,!he gentleman went on aJ?d I questioned him regarding how he was
pfl;Id. He at first starts.tallnng a}xlut how he was paid, if I can read
bnefiy from the transcl'lpt of our mtel'view:

\

INFOR1fANT. At first as piecemeal, so much a case, and then at the last part with
the agent I was getting some good money, $600 a month plus bonuses which
averaged at that am~, the tlrst month I think it was about $1,100 or $1,200 and
the second month I thmk it was $2,800.
Mr. HARDY. How were the bonuses determined?
INFOR1fANT. BaSically you get your $600 a month cxpense so to speak wllich is
pretty good for doing notlling. And if yon get a vehicle seiz;lre, it is mo~e money,
and the more gnns the guy has, the more money you get. The more bodies YOU get
the more you get. So conceivably the sky is the limit as far as the rewa'rd goe~:
Mr. HARDY. About how much of a bonus would they give you for vehicle forfeiture?
INFORMANT. Probably about $400, which ain't bad. It is worth getting sometimes
to get the guy to transport it [the illegal firearm] someplace to test-tlre it.
Mr. HARDY. About how much would YOU get for-how would the number of
tlrearms seized affect the bonus?
INFORMANT. Well, the more firearms, the mOr!' PR, nnd the~· could put the guy
off as a massive illegal dea:','r or something antl, therefore, wonld generate a good
feeling as toward the BATF as taking off a super criminal.

o
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Mr. HARDY. Was there ever any understanding for the bonns tor obtaining a
case against a licensed dealer?
INFORMANT. Nailing a dealer WD.S prime material. It got you good brownie
points.
Mr. HARDY. I take it you, yourself, weren't involved in the dealer cases.
INFORMANT. Well, the only dealer I knew doing anything illegal was protected
by ATF.

The informant later went on to point out how he was getting bonuses
for vehicle forfeitures -and I nught add this ties in with Mr. Best's
case, where there was the comme.le, "If you had a better vehicle, we
could probably get you out of it."
He clarified that one of the reasons he did not care to have BATF
agents around was that they would scare off potentia.! illegal gun sellers
by attempting to act too tough, and in particular by attempting to
intimidate them should they &ttcmpt to back out of a bargain.
The report goes on.
Mr. HARDY. You were mentioning something about trying to play it tough and
threatening the person on the other side with their supposed Mafia status and
so forth.
INFORMANT: Right. They had no idea of how to operate. One thing, when you
deal wi''1 somebody, it is, you know, if JuU back out, I am going to blow you
away. Or if you back out, I will put you in the hospital with two broken legs.
Only the big man--

his term for police-does that type of talking hecause if you are dealing with narcotics, guns, stolen
cars, hot women, any damn thing, if either party at any time feels "Hey, I am n
little nervous about this," forget it. You both get up and walk out. You don't
say, "Once I start dealing, man, there is no bncking out. Otherwise [cutting
sound]." You don't do that. They Imve no reality of how n denl really goes down
nnd they renlly don't give !l [expletive deleted]. They are god, so to speak, and
they go in and they can do Whatever they want. They are going to scare the
[expletive deleted] out of the guy. J"ots of times they have made statements
lilee, "He wasn',t gOing to come through on the deal, so I scared the [expletive
deleted] out of him by threatening to blow him away and he went nnd got the
gun for me."

I might add that this is not the only report of that type of conduct
which goes beyond entrapment to the point of extortion. One ATF
agent in the N e,w Jersey region, I believe it was William Bartell, was
fired by the Bureau and prosecuted successfully for e.xtortion-I believe it was about 4 or 5 years ago-a,fter he had Some of his informants beat up an individual Who refused to sell an illegal gun.
There is also one case in New Hampshire which I secured the transcript of and would make available to the subcommittee, if they desire,
in which an ATF informant up there pullcd the same trick, terrifying
an individual into goino- through wit.h an illegal sale so the agents
could then charge him. The defendant involved admitted on the stand
during his trial he had made the illegal transaction, admitted that he
knew it was illegal, and pled as his sale defense that he had been
extorted into it, that he did it only bncause he was put in feal' of his
life and the life of his :family by the ATF informant. He was then
acquitted by tl1(1 jnry. 1'he CIl1>(, in <111('1>I-ion is David Baxter.
I believe the chairman askcd t.he BATF about that cnSe in his letter,
Itnd the BATIi' responded with statcments from the same infol'mant
who is accused of the act, to the eft'cct Mr. Baxter was known to engage in illegal deals. This is surely one of the 'few times I have ever

fj'.
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heard of requesting the suspects to give you informatjon u.s to whether
they committed extortion and then expecting their denial should be
binding upon an oversight committee.
Mr. KNOX. Mr. Ohairman, if I could come back on this other point
just a second. I have a letter that I u.sked be inserted in the record. It is
a letter from Judge Edward D. Rosenberg, Oircuit Oourt of Oook
County, dated December 28, 1979, to the Honora:ble Benjamin J.
Civiletti, U.S. Attorney General.
I wj II read from that:

. the Mo01'head case. He said seven agents. had been punished. He

~~id three of tho~e were sev;~1Y O~~;!?' ~~~~lO;~~~;~e~~t that if I di~'t
I told Bob DlCkers~nl Ill:> ,1 ,a 1)10 IH'etty often, they didn't tlunk
severely orally admollls 1 Ill) l1eo

I loved them.
,
ven I believe one of them had been
Mr. HARDY. The figt~l~ ~~:,t~l; ~~l"m ,giyen written reprimal1~s, ~nd
fired, three of them 01 fo
.
1 1'hat concerned a 7-yeal penod
the remainder given orall'epl'llllam s: l' all ATF agents disciplined
from 1972 to the present and conc~ll1~~dnct So it miO'ht exelude cerin connection with ar~'est-rellnttec;.n~l~l~ misc~l~duct rehtting to arrests
. tl types of nuseon( nc , uU· '
tam 0 leI' ,
1 1"00 man work force.
for 7 years for a l,200-ma~1 ~r t ,D, - O'entlemen taking the time to be
Senator BAYH. I app1ec~a e J.ou, '" ve miO'ht like to ask for you to
here. T~lere may. be a ~ues,bOnt i~ !~~~i~ 0' clo~ to 6 :30.
answer m the wrItten 1 eeOI d. I
b 1 . "'1
1 a statement by Senator
'1 t I ve our recol'( lIlC uc e
.
_
I woul d h m 0 .la ' r
1 would like to have Ins concern ~xSimpson of Wyonllug "ho a so
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[Sel~ator Simpson's statement folIo\\ s.J ,

Approximately 30 days ago I was assigned to It felony brunch of this court.
.Juring my tenure in that division, I heard sel'ernl cases that involved violations or various .!!'ederal firearms laws. Some of these involve<l sawed-off weapons
and some involved possession of weapons by convicted felons. I took note of these
Federal violations by instructing the pOlice Officer's and/or prosecutor to notify
the U.S. Alcohol, Tobacco and .!!'irearms Bureau so that these cases could be prosecuted or dealt with by the Federal authorities.
Two days before I left that felonybrnnch of the Court, I was advised by the
assistant prosecutor that the federal authorities did not want to prosecute these
violations. I then made telephone calls to AT.!!' to verify this information. Much
to my chagrin, it was true.

Skipping a couple

Q'f

paragraphs, it goes on,

I might suggest that the U.S. Justice Department noti:fy all the State Courts
and the Judges who deal with criminal matters, in re: federal gun laws, to be
aware of whom to refer these violations to at the federal level. If in fact these
were followed up 011, a great deal of progress woulc1 be made iu the area of stopping violent crimes and gUll vluiations. This type of program, I do not imagine
would bring opposition from sportsmen, such as hunters, skeet and trap shooters, et cetera. In fact, this type ot enforcement might even bring their support.
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That was signed by .Judge Rosenberg. After he wrote that, Judge
Saul A. Epton, retired, wrote him thanking him for a copy of the
letter and pointing out that he also served on the court. He said:

~fd~~.enr;s, jt~t rs~g~~~do';S~~~~~~do~~, I~\7!ltr~~I~~ ~?\ee~) a~~v~e~~o~~:~n~ole;r~~
J~~~;cl~~e e~,nso~n speci~c clrcull~st.anc:~. t~~ 1~~~l~~;~:all' ~ffe('t Jlo~itive.

HopefuI]y, I am not oversimplifying a matter very close to my heart (and
to my head) when I say, "You expressed my sentiments clearly and completely."
It was during the siXties that I personally phoned Senator Dodd (committee
chairman)
than
I had. and asked for some help from the ATF. I wish you better success

\

[The correspondence is incorporated in the record previously.]
}'fr. KNOX. My point is, Mr. Ohairman, both in what Dave is saying
and what I am saying, it is correct. One is a matter of philosophy.
The second is a way of operating within that philosophy.
Oonsider the Moorhead trial, Dave Moorhead, 'Vietnam veteran,
one of the witnessed who testiJied last year, a part of the transcript
was read into the record. The Federal court judge, I have forgotten
his name, said that he would do something he had never done before.
He took it away from the jury and turned Moorhead loose. He apologized on behalf of our Government. He said it is a "travesty."
At that hearing last year Mr. Rob Dickel'soll, who is the head of
BATF, also apologized to Mr. Moorhead who was there. Senator
DeConcini asked him the same question you asked earlier today. ,Vhat
about training and discip~ine ~ In the l:esponse, as I remember-Daye
probably will remember It more J)1'(,clsely-but as I recall, he saId
there had been seven age.nts who had been punished at BATF. Incidentally, I don't think any of those were the people that were involved
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Mr KNOX Thank you very muc ~.
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Unlike the majority of the witnesses who have testified regarding the Bureau of
Alcohol, ~'obacco and Firearms, my familiarity with the Bureau has been gnine-!
neither as a Inember nor as a victim of that organization. I originally was interested in the practical and constitutional aspects of lirearms regulations, publishing articles in Chicago-Kent Law Rel'jew, William and Mary Law Review, Business and Society Review, and (in CO-lluthorship with Kenneth Chotiner, Yice
President of the ACLr of Southern California and Mark Benenson, General
Counsel to Amnesty International) contributed. several chapters to Donald Kutes'
anthology "Restricting Handguns: Tile Liberal Skeptics Speak Out".
Hearing disturbing reports of civil liberties infringements by the Bureau of
Alcohol, ~'obacco and. I<'irearms, I undertook to research these und published Illy
preliminary findings undel' tIle tit!" of "On Turning Citizens Into Criminals" in
Lull' and Liberty, the journal of the Institute for Humane Studies. Tl1is preliminary study was later reprinted in Case and Comment, CongreSsional Record, and
as a bY-line article in the Baltimore Dail~' Record. The Second Amendment ]'oundation retained me to sene as PrOject Director of a task force investiguting the
pructices of the BA~'F, a task force "'hose members included Representative John
Ashbl'ook, former Secretary of the Tl'easury William Simon, the Chairmau of the
ACLU's Privacy COlllmittee and a Director of tlle ACLU of New Jersey together
with such !'Gspected legal authorities as ProfeSsors Kenueth Karst of DCLA, Jack
Koons of Berkeley, RObert Kutz of AntiOch, Ste\'('n Herzberg of the University of
Wisconsin and 1'atriek Basial of Duquesne. ~'11C investigation and drufting of
this report consullled approximately G montlls and included contact with Over 140
indh'iduals and the production, through the l!~reedom of Information Act, of well
O\'er 1,000 pages of BA'l']' records Ilnd internal orders. 'I'he study llas been published under the title of "The BA'l'II"s 'Yar on Ch'i! Liberties", and I understand
that copies have been mil de Ilyailable to the "[embers of tIle Subcomlllittee.
In Februa,J' 19m I WIlS retained by the XatiOlllll Rifl~ Association as It consultant Upon BArpII' ch'U liberties abuses lind J have "PI',1t the intel'l'ening time
working prilllaril)' Upon this lIl11tter. Thus, in olle Cllllaclty or uUothel' I lun'e spent
the past 2~ years compiling Il comprehenSive picture of BATF.. activities.
~'he picture wllich I ha I'e found has not been lUI especlllly !IIlP('aling one.
BATF agents 11l1\'e frequently been guilty of the usnal ciYil liberties infractions,
These include <H.'arehes and seizures in ('. ':>8S of the warrant (most frequently,
obtaining a warrant authorizing seizure l>i guns "intended to be used" in violation of law, IJut then seizing every firearm contfi~ned within a residence or
business. and sometim!'s sei7.ing every tirearm eYen wllere the warrant was speCifically limited to certain firearms) ; misstatements or deception of the court in
applYing for a search warrant; aeth'e seeking of prejudicial pre-trial lJublicity
(ind~ed, Olle Bureau manual specifically iw;tructed agellts that such mlgnt be
used to influence court aud juries), and similar tactics.
Far mOre distnrbing, hOw('Yer, was It pronounced tendellcy of A~'F to develop
entraplllent Upon t('ehnieal charges into a way of life. BATI<' frequently generated cases-particullllly in mass l'Ilids-hy entl'llpment and sedUctiOn of rural
gun dealers who had relatively lIttle understanding of the law, and virtually no
inclination tOward criminality. ~'he individuals thus entrapped and prosecuted
formed all unusual group; all had impeccable records, most "'('re actively asSisted la \\' enforcement, alld the lIlajority had s('1'\'('(1 their na tion in time of war
(three, in fact, were disabled veterans and one an ex-Pow). ~rhe forms of entrapment "'1.'1'(' \'ari(l(l hut gel1erall~' fell under three headings.
"Dealing without a Iic('nse" eases W('1'e brought mainly against collectors. The
GUll Control Act of 19G5 requires a pet·son to obtain a $10 occupatiollal Jicel1!;e
and ke('p certain records if Ill' is "engaged In the bUSiness of dealing in firearms".
It furnishes no c}efinitioll of what "engaged in the husinei::;;" means, and BATI<"s
Published regulations llI('rely 1'('pen t tha t phrase. (Appa':ently ev('n BNf! is not
f.!ure of what it llleans: I am told that the Second Alll'!Ildmpnt I<'oundatlOn sent
an id('nticnl query to each of BArl'I<"R regional headqun d('l's, n,:;king if a particular
number of gun sal('s uuder a particular situation constItuted enga~rjng in the
business; they received fil'(' differ('nt respOllfleH fl'om four diff('rent headquarters),
Certain court case); ha"e interpreted "engaged ill th(' busill(,ss" very broadly, to
apply to P(,l'SOllS we would not n01'lllally think of flS "deal{'l's", WIIO haye no
husill(lsS premlilef1, eollert firearms as It hobby and only occasionally s('U 01' swap
them and ('a1'11 their living ('ls('",he1'e. The cases ha\'(> also noted that there is no
number of sal('s, prOfit, or business establishment required,
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around ana selling it to someone in a prohibited category." , This testimony was
given in October 1975; BAT1!' had commenced the undercover approaches in
South Carolina the preyious March and April.
Among those ruined in those initial raids wus James Floyd, a 33-year-old gentleman with a clean record, who held down a job with the telephone company and
in the eyening operated a small rural firearms dealership. At his trial the ATF
conceded that he did not deal in cheap firearms; "I would say that he stocks
quality merchandise," and conceded that he had been chosen on pure chance
rather than for crimiual acth'ities. Agent ('harles Lamons, the non-resident
agent chosen for the approaches, testified that the other two agents simply noticed a newspaper ad for Mr. Floyd's shop and therefore decided to begin with
him. When Lamons called l!'loyd, Floyd indicated he wanted to obey the law, not
violate it: "I said I was from out of state and he says 'well, if you are from out
state' the yoice said, 'if you are from out of state, then I canllot sell you a firearm.''' Agent Lamons did not leave l!'loyd alone, but dropped by with his
"cousin," another undercover agent. Lamons admitted indicating that the local
resident would be the purchaser: "and he says, 'well, now I will have to have
some identificQtion,' and I said 'he is buying it.' " Lamons added that a bystander
in the shop, apparently impressed by Floyd's adherence to legal detail, stated
"come on man, I'm not a Fed." Floyd replied, according to Lamons, "yeah, but
I try to be straight even when I'm by myself." 5 BA'!'l!' nonetheless entrapped
this clearly law-abiding individual, and pressed charges. 1\11'. l!'loyd is now a
convicted felon. His bUSiness and livelihood are ruined, in order that ATF might
add another arrest to their statistics.
]'ed€ral Judge ROUE'l-t Chapman, trying these 1!l7G cases, becllme so upset that
he refused to allol\' an~' additional prosecutions unless BAT.!!' informed dealers
of the straw man doctrine. The judge's threat to cut off the gold mine of easy
arrest brought quick results. BA'.rF drafted a warning. On January 27, 1976,
the ;special agent in charge sent it to another agent with a statement showing
how BA'!'.!!' prized keeping the doctrine secret in ordeJ.' to expedite entrapment:
"Since you are preparing to make an undercover straw purchase, we suggest
that the suspected dealer be furnished a COllY prior to mal,ing your buy. We
I'ecognize that this may jeopardize YOUI' buy, but Judge Chapman feflls that
dealers should receive ample warning." 0
These warnings were only gh'en in that one state; deniers in the rest of the
country were not informed, in order that they might still be available for entrapment. Judge Chapman would note three years later that in the intervening
j'ears not a single prosecution had been brought in the state of South Carolina,
r1~monstrating that when informed. denIers would not violate the law.
Beginning in February 1!l77, two SIJecial agents filed forUlal "employees suggestions" to end stm w man sales by fully informing dealers. One suggested that
the 4473 form, which a dealer mllst fill out as part of a gun sale, be modified
to contain an affirmance by th., purchaser that he was not buying for prOhibited
persons; the other suggested a conspicuous warning right over the signature blank
that "it is unlawful for the buyer to purchase a firearm for the purpose of giving
to another who is a prohibited person". Acting ASSistant Director for Criminal
Enforcement Marvin O. Shaw wrote to one of the agents on August 31, 1977
stating that while his suggestion might "reduce the incidence of straw or conduit
llUrchases by an uninformed citizens" it could not ue accepted since "while the
intent of your suggestion is clear to us, its language and application are not consistent either with the provisions of the Gun Control Act or Its legislative Ilistory."
Exactly how this was reconciled with the ongoing straw man prosecutions is not
re,'ealed.
James Wachter, Chief of the procedures branch in Washington then authorized
placing a warning on the back of the 4473 form: "we feel that a warning on the
back of the 4473 may be the most feasible way of helping eleviate the problem."
This made on sense at all. The back of the 4473 contains no signature blanks and
no questions. It only contains lIome fine print instrUctions and Is virtually never
seen by the seller or the bu~'er" This was obviOUSly a tactic designed to keep the
straw man warning as inconspicuous as possible so as not to Interfere with con-
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a tag) as being 'not for ,~le'. person~ I'll which are appropriately identified
segregated from firearmS held for sn.e tIll\o the denIer's records."
as not being for sale need n~~ ~l~ e;~~er~.\~,l!' suc;'essfully brought a prosecut.!on
Howeyer, only a few mOil I.'; a , •
lInr res thnt he lIad not logged into
agaiI,st Autllony Scherer
IllinoIS'I~~~O:;a~el"':~l~{ SOllle personally owned firehis inventory and sold wit' appropr. dyer even brought onto his business
am1S that were kept at his hpnse an ne
premises.

f\.

• H~nrlnl!S, Sl1h~ommlttee to Inv~st!l!nt~ .TlIvcnllr Drl!nqucncy, Oct. 25, 1075, at p. 118-10,
TrnnRcrlpt. U.S. v. Floyt!, AUI!. 6.1075, nt pp. 65-07, 8S.
o J,pttrr clnterj Jan. 27, 1070, attachcd as clocumentntlon.
• CopIes of these memornndnnre nttached.
S
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Scherer had acquired the enmity of BATF agent Thomas Brennan, bacl, in
1962. During his trial agent Brennan admitted that for 10 years he had spent
every moment of his spare time monitoring Scherer, for no better reason than
that he believed a person could not make money legally as a firearms dealer
and therefore must be making it illegally. On an almost daily baSis he dro\'e
past Scherer's house, recording license numbers of cars parl;:ed near by. At trial,
the notes he had made of his 10-year surveillance filled 10 notebooks. By his
admission, beginning in 1964 he had set out to entice Scherer into a violation.
No fewer thun 11 informants were procured to approach Scherer with illegal
offers; uniformly they failed. ~\.t lellgth an informant purchased four firearms
from his personal collection, and Scherer was arrested on charges that he harl
not recorded them into his inventory or treated them as business property. The
BATF successfuly convicted him, arguing that industry circular 72-30 applied
only to owning firearms, not to selling them (a (listinction which was not dm wn
in the circular) :
"In accordance with the circular in statutes, a dealer can hold private collections which are not refiected in his business records as long as they ar(>
segregated . . . . The weapons involvee in the indictment ... were not held;
rather, they were sold .. .'. No circulars or statutes have been puhlished which
reCognized a licensee's power to deal in private firearms." (U.S. 1', Scherer,
Brief of the United States, Page 38).
AnoBler victim of this type of case was Richard Boulin of Maryland. A
former pOlice officer with an impeccable record, Boulin had gotten his dealer's
license mainly so that he could sell firearms to other pOlice officers. He was
entrapped by a BATF informant into selling firearms from his private collection. ATF arrested him and confiscated the entire collection, in which he and
his wife had invested their savings. BATF successfully argued to the judge
that "both the letter and spirit of the law requires that a licensed dealer comply
with the l'ecorrlkeeping requirements of the la w when di~posing of wcapons
from his personal collection." (GoYernment's response, motlOll to supress, page
4). Shortly after Boulin was convicted, Bill Garrison of the Second Amendment
Foundation forwurded to me a copy of a letter from the Acting Director of the
BATF to Senator S. I Hayakawa, relating to an article I had written. I had
mentioned this form of entrapment and ATF responded to the Senator:
"As a third form of entrapment, Mr. Hardy alleges that ATF agents approach
a federally licensed dealer and persuade the dealer to sell some priYa tell' owned
firearms without making a record of the transaction . . . . ATF recognizes tho-t
a liccllsee may main/CLin a privat.e collection Of fircarmsindepcllIlent of 1.110
business int'cntory and la1l)fllll11 disposc Of such firearms 'lcUholl I. cntCl'illO tho
tmnsacUon -in tlle licensee recorlls. As stated in ~\TF Industry Circular 72-30,

a licensee who uses the firearms license to obtain pl'rsollal firearms must record
in the bUSiness records the acquisition and clisposition. Such firearms may he
kept on the licl'nsl'e'i:; bUSiness premises for purposes of display or decoration
and not for resale as long as they are segregated from the business illventory
by appropriate identification. Tho licensces' 8ubsequcnt salo of such personaZ
fil'eal'lIls need not be l'ccordecl in the business l'eCO/'ll allcl a form
by the purchaser would not be reqllil·ccl." (emphasis added).

\
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This letter had in fact been written while Doulin's case was still under advisement, although it reached me only after the conviction hud been handed down.
I forwarded it to Mr. Boulin's attorneys, who flied an appropriate motion, The
government responded with a new letter from the head of BATF datl'd April 7,
1980 stating that "on reconsideration we have determined that the statements
are not accurate nnd do not comport with the official position taken by ATF
with respect to a firearms licensee's disposition of personal firearms," It went on
to add that "at an appropl'iate time in the near future, we will again Inform all
federal firearms licensees of the recordl{eeping requirements pertaining to the
acquisition and disposition of theil' personal firenrms as well as seek to COrrect
any inaccurate ATF has made about this subject matter." Today, oyer fiye months
later, this measure which was to be taken "in the near future" has apparently
not been taken. In short, ATF hns adopted four different positions on this question and prosecuted and convicted these men bused on the fact that they did
not understand what ATF's positions was at anyone given time. None of these
pOSitions was eyer published in the Federal Register, as is required by the Freedom of Information Act. None were ever promulgated in rl'gulotions, Only the
first pOSition, which suggested that these sales were legal, was ever containe<l
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in an Industry Circular. The purpose, once again, seems to be to create "secret
law" under which dealers could be entrapped.
REASONS

FOIl ENTItAPMEN'l' POLICIES

These then were the three most popular mocK·s of

entr!l~ment.

While few law

enforcel~lCnt ~gencies could claim n IJerfeet record on ayoldlnll' entrallll\ellt, none

have made it a wny of life to the extent of BA'l'F. ::\'one, IIII~artICulnr, l~ave ?hosen
to employ mnlum prohibitum Stlltutl'S to entrap perSons without crinllnnlllltent.
'.rhe logical question is why this is so. r belie\'c that therp arl' three leey reasons.
The first is the agency's need. Whether owing to the deficiencies of the ageney
01' the deficiencies of the law, AT!!' has conSistently bl'en unable to generate any
yolume of legitimate firearms prosecutions. It is therefore forc~d to r('l~' upon
entrapment to generate It suitable quota. In the last lisenl yen 1', for instanc(', the
1200 BNrp agents devoted to criminal enforcement of the firenrms In ws Illnde 11
tbtal of &10 ancst:;. I can think of few police agencies thnt would tolcrnte a productivity of quite It bit less thlln one arrest lJer OmCN' per year. If t~e lllllnbcr of
arrest!! is diYided into their criminal enforcelllent tirellrms budget, It works out
to somewhat over $70,000 of budget Iluthority pl'r arrl'st. Obviously, if entrnpment were to cease, these statistics would be eyen worse, BA1'l!' hilS thus beeu
forced to rely upon entrapment to fill out its "body count".
A second reason is the law itself, 1'he prohibitions of the Gun Control Act of
19G5 (e,g. IIgaiust "engagIng il1 the business" without a license) are extrnordinarily' yague. 1'10reover, the majority of offenses contained in the act do
not require proof of criminal intent in order. to c.onvict, 1'hus the agen~~ IlIIlY
casily entrap an indiviclulIl who has no crimulIll llltent or knowledge. 1'l~alJy,
every offense Ull(ler the Gun Control Act is a felony, clown to the most tl'lYinl,
techniclll oITense eyen where there was no crimillnl intent. '1'0 this extent, we
can scarcely bla:ne an ageney for genera ting "teclmieal charges" under a In w
\\'hich contains for the most pllrt "technical ('harges" or for prosecuting people
who lacl, crin1inal intent under a law whidl lacks u requirement of eriminlll
intent.
The broad and vogue commands of the Gun Control Act of 1068 were apparuntly drafted toward maximum discretion to the enforcing agen('y, '.rhe great
bulk of potential Yiolations under the Act do !lot invol\'(!> concluct which is
harmful or immorral in itself, malum in se thus the ability of the Gun Control
Act to put genuine crhninals out of circulntioll lllUSt prim!u'ily ~l(lpend. upon
waiting for genuine criminals to commit regula tor;v or techlllcal offenses III the
course of accomplishi ng a truly criminal design. 1'h" mnin llroblem is tha t honest
citizens without criminal intent also commit technical offenses. Thus such an
approach to Inw enforcement contides an undue, and almost unlimited, discretion in the charging agency,
Discretion is one commoditr. ATF has conSistently lacl.ed. Policy hilS been
decentralized to where individual ofilces operate lIngely independent on the
national hell<lquorrers, nnll exercise their own funC'tions In deriding against
whom the law will be applied and under wlla t circumstance. (Indeed, IlS noted
above under the discussion of "engaging in the busIness", different regio~lUl
ofil('l's eyen Interpret the same statute differently, much less excercise dlsc~'etI!)!l
In Ilpplying it to different persons), BATF agents have been in\'o!\'ed III lllproprietles at It rate unprecedented by Ilny other federal-or most stnte--Iaw
enforcement agencies, and by in large the reaction of headqullrtel's is to coyer
Ull suell incidences rather than discipline them, As a few examples:
Kem'on Ballew a SilYer Spring, Maryland resident, was in 1071 shot by n
1'1llding team led by BA1'F agents. ~'he bullet penetrated his slwll, leaYing him
(lisabled for Ufe, I have appended to this presentation the results of illY stuely
of the DATF's own InYestlgntol'Y reports. 1'hese repol'ts show thnt virtually
eypno statement reJiC'd up to SC('\Il'e a sear(lh warrl\nt for :\Ir. Ballew's IIpnrtment
wt\s . either false or intentionally mi3lendlng. They fUl'ther demonstrnte that
1'rensury illYestigators were informed by Olle of the ofllcel's In\'olYcd that tlle
tenm ha<l hl'ok(,ll cl"'wn TIllllcw'R cloor wHh n \1nttt'rillg rnm nfter :\Il'R, Bllllew
had oITered to open it to them. The same hnrestiglltors also discovered that the
cluim thnt the OmeN'S were easn~' re('ognlzetl IlS lllw enforcement, sinc(' t-hey
were well ring 1l01lC'l' arm bands, \\'US false: the neighbors SIlW them clllsh Ull to
tIlP ('Ill' lind put on those arlll bands, not before. ATF for the Pllst 9 yenrs has
stlC'('essfull~' covered up these Illegalitl('s. It if! !loticl'able In their lettl'r to the
Subcommittee they still repeat the slime incorrect and inaccurate statements,
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To review .a few cases which have involyed BATF agents during 1070 and

10~0: In April 1070, in San Rafael, California a BATF agent !lnd a local pOlice

officer walked or wea,"ed out of a bar at 2 a.m. In the parking lot they encOuntered three oth~r law enforcement officials who were strangers to them.
~hE' t'i\~O groups fell llltO a fist fight lind bE'fore it wns oyer eight shots had been
fired. ] ortunately, only two were wounded, the :local pOlice chief commenting:
"thank God they were lousy shots." 8
On July 10, 1070 in l!'lorida, three BATF agents and a locnl policeman went
to make an undercover purchasE'. One agent armed with a rifle rushed the
other two agents as they were dealing with the suspect. The two' agents near
the suspect thE'n grubbed him, latel· admitting that thE'Y did not identify thems~lyes as law. E'nforcen~ent As t~l,at group .was wrE'stling, the agent carrying the
rifle opened fire, shootlllg one AIF agent III the back and wounding the suspect.
1.'he agent with the rifle admitted to then firing another shot at the floor altl~ough he del~ied .he ~hot the relllaining agent-who, however, mysteriously' fell
,nth a bullet III IllS big toe. The suspect, apparnntly belieYing that he was under
murderous assault, then fired upon and downed the agent with the rifle. Three
BATF agents were down aud the score appears to have been: BATF-two. Suspect-one. Surviviug agents then conducted a "consent" search of the suspect's
apartment, which included breaking open a locked box in his personal bedroom
T?e "cons~nt" was gh-E'll by an underco,"er informant who shared the house witl;
hun .. The Ju.dge of cour,e held that this was an illegal search and seizure, and
the Jury which hp:lrd Ine charges acquitted tbe suspect on all charges of assaultIng the officers anclllos~ession of illegal devices.
On February 4, IS SO, a 36-year-old BATF agent from New Yorl, was arrested on charges of having raped and I·obbed four 14-year-old girls at gun point
and also sexually attacked and robbed a housewife. Although the agent was
identified on the street, and pOlice were summoned by one of the victims in fall
~07~, he "vas not suspended from his law enforcement duties unti.} the day of the
lIlcllctment.
In August 1080, during the trial of severn 1 klansmen for the shooting deaths
of five Communist Workers Party members, it was charged that a BA1.'F agent
who had infiltrated the Nazi Party and Klan had been instructing them on constructing machineguns and had been urging them to kill members of the CWP.
On August 0, 1080, the :'Iliami Herald reporte<l that an ATF agent had been
arrested for auusing both nlcohol and firearms. Apparently while driVing while
i~toxicated he hn? nearly run oYer a Ioca.! officer. When stopped he identified
Jumself as n specllli agent, then drew n firearm on the officers and threatened
them.
To the best of my knowledge none of these agents were ever disciplined for
their conduct, although the last chose t{) resign after his nrrest on charges of
assaulting all officer. ATF agents have thus become nccustomed to doing as they
pleasNl with no fear of discipline. During the July 1070 hearings before its Appropriations Subcommittee, BA1.'I" was asl,ed whether any agents had ever been
diSciplined for arrest-rein ted misconduct. Its reply:
"Since the Bureau was formed in 1072, seven special agents involved in arrest sltua tions llU \'e been disciplincd i one was removed from the service four
'
were gh"en written reprimnnds, and two were orally admonished."
Hardly an overdose of discipline for a group totalling at its peak about 2,000
agents, and over a 7-year pIH'iod.
1070 REFOIIMS

Nor ure the announced reforms likely to do much good in this context. First,
nothing is done about the law which permits these abuses to occur, nor Is the
agency situation, which requires It to generate arrests and thus gives the incentive to the abuse, altered. Second, the most Important reform-decentrallzll_
tion of the illternalinspectlOl.ls fUllction to regionnl headquarters-will probably
worsen the situation. The Imtial problem WIlS lack of control over local agents
by headquarters. Now the control of headquarters is further l·educed, since it
must ~o through a leyel of region III Inspectors merely to determine if its pOlicies
are belllg followed. Instead of an abuse being met by a team from the nntional
headquarters, with no ties to any particular region, it wlll be met by inspectors

:1

• News article documenting this und the following cnses nrc uttuched.

from that region who have eyery incentive to make "their region" look good to
the national headquarters.
Proof of any promises lies in performance. As an ?bjective test of perform~nce
of these rE'forms, we might expect three occurrt'nces If the reforms were worlung.
First abuses should come to an end i second, the yalue of firearms being confiscat~d should drop; third, cases iIwol\'ing prosecution of ~ctual criminals or
gun suppliers (for example, cases against felons in possessIOn of guns or for
selling to a felon) should Increase whUe those Im"olving purely regulatory offenses (especially engaging In the business, since that is In the process o.f definition) should deciine. The proposed reforms, on an objective basis ha,'e fuiled all
three tests.
Abuses ha ye not in fact ended. As discussion demonstrates, agents nre as uncontrolled as eyer. Moreover, witllin the past few months I have had several
"dealing without a license" cases l"E'ported inyol\"!ng indh"iduals with impecca~le
backgrounds. One of them was a small town pohce cl.llef who was charged w~th
"dealing" fOl· having bought sm"eral firearms for IllS mayor and other pollce
officers i another was against a Maryland state trooper wi~l~ an ~xcellent record
who hnd been commended by the Governor for saYlIlg ciYllulI.1 lIves at tl~e risk
of his own '.rhe abuses have not ended. Their volume has declmed, but thIS may
be due to BA1.'F's overall case volume having declined. (BA1.'F hacl prOjected
.urrests for last fiscal year at 2,000; in fact they made only 840, less thnn a half
of their projection).
1.'he value of guns being confiscated has not in fact declined. In the July 1070
hearings,
BATF incllcnted that the average value of guns seized in the past was
$108.20. 0 1.'his is the same bureau which told. the Subcommittee tv Investigate
Juvenile Delinquency that "a substantial maJ(!rity of handguns used in street
crime Is of low quality with a market value of less than $50.",0 But following a
second set of appropriations hearings, BAT~' gaye the value of guns confiscated
subsequent to the announcement of its reforms (for the period July 1070 through
March 1980, inclusiYe). The value had increased to $l1G.07." Obviously confiscaUons aimed at collectors Items haye not decreased under the reforms but have
increased. The Bureau also admitted that during the subsequent period it had
confiscnted nearly as Illnny rifies and shotguns ns pistols-1,nO rifles and shotguns versus 1,282 pistols.
.
Third BATF has not shifted away from technical charges such ns c1ealmg
without' a license toward proper charges such as felon in pC',;;session or sel~ing to
felons. Before the reforms, 14.5 percent of its cases had been for felons III possession· after this dropped to 0.8 percent a drop of Ilhnost a third. Sales to
felon r~mained a uniform-and virtually immeasurable percen~age, at twotenths of 1 percent of cases brought both before and after. Deallllg without a
license, on the other hand, primarily u technical charge u~ed to entrap collectors,
went up from 22.1 percent to 23.5 percent ufter the reform.
In short while the reforms were nccompanied by a gren t many promises (e.g.,
"it has be~n my Intention since assuming office in l!'ebruary of this yenr to direct
the eITorts of the Bureau toward the goals of reducing the nUlllher of guns in
the hands of criminals, while at the same time insuring that law abiding citizens
receive the COOIJeration and support that they deserve" i "reso~ll·ces ar~ 1.IOW
being applied only when un association has been established WIth a crunmal
activity"·) in fact the number of cases directed against genuine criminals
dropped, 'tl;e number of technical «:!ases increas~c1, the yalue of gUlls con~ca~ed
went up instead of down, and abuses have contllluecl to occur. On any (lbJectJve
test, the announced reform's arc empty promises. 'l'hat the motivation to cover up
rather than correct wrong doing has not been terminated is also documented by
the report which I will furnish the Subcommittee dealing with nn :Ullllysis of
BATl!"s replies to the letter transmitted by the Chuirma!l.
In conclusion, it is apparent that BA~'F has ('ngaged 1Il IIlIlSS entrapment based
on technical and unintentional violations of firearms law. This behavior is inherent in the nature of the law which it enforces, in the nature of the ngellcy's
needs amI in their personnel associated witll the ngellcy's actunl field operations.
J!)very indication is that the· reforms, announced in .Tuly 1970, have actually
worsened the situation rather thun improved it.
I thank the Committee for its time and consideration.
o Spnnte Allproprlntions oversIght heurlngs, .Tlll~·1070.lIt II. 424.
Senute Subcommittee to Investllmtt· Juvenile DellnQlll'IICY. OrtQber 1075. lit 11.365.
It Scnllte Allproprlntlons oversIght henrlngs. April 1!lRO. questlon II 1 (e).
" Sennto Approprlutlons oversIght beurlngs. April 1080, question II 1 (d).
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TREASURY AGE/tiTS

The present system allows the arbitrary selection of agents for ~romo
tion for personal reasons. It allows, and insures, a system of I palace
guard" cronyism.

NG1Icn4J H~<n and GmnDJ Coruud

WILUAM M. PACE, Executive Director
POST OFFICE BOX 112
ABElUlEF.N. MISSISSIPPI 39130

Rather than attempt to describe £I.a the overzealous attitudes of BATF
management, let me give you some illustrative examples.

otrlCC Ho ...: 9:30 A.M. - 2:30 P.M.
Mood&y IhroUSh WodllCld.y
601{369-2310
AI olb" times call: 601{369-486O .

Computers: In 1975 two regional officials of BATF toured the southeast
With essentially this statement to all agents: "We have invested a great
deal of money in a computer and it is not receiving enough statistics.
From now on we want you to send in all thf: information you have on
everS; one 0U suspect--tag number, telephone and social security
numers, st of as:Jociates, etc. When one agent suggested that this
procedure: was wrong except for those persons arrested, he was told
to do as he was told .

December 5, 1978

tr

.¥r. David T. Hardy
Attorney at Law
Pioneer Plaza
100 North Stone - Suite 901
Tucson, Arizona 85701

CUE: Enormous pressut'e was placed on agents sent to the CUE cities
to"produce statistics." One agent was given an advertisement from an
Alexandria, Virginia. 'lewspaper offering two guns for sale. Acting "
undercover he purchased one (a • 22 caliber target pistol) and reported
that the seller was not a "dealer" and had only one other for sale, a
.22 caliber rifle. He was told to return to the citiien; purchase the
rifle and charge him with carrying on the busines's of a firearm dealer
without a license. He did as he was told. That unfortunate citizer:
wound up as a "criminal case" statistic.

Dear Mr. Hardy:

On~ would require several days to exhaust all the material available
to illth',:strafte examples of the illegal invasions of privacy by BAT]' and
th
e 0 er ederal enforcement agencies.
;rhe Puryose of the NATA v. Carter suit was to include investi ators
the rlghts granted all other employees by EO 11491 so th t thg
woU}.d have Some mechanism to defend themselves if they !er ey
A~Sh:d for refusing or objecting to illegal investigative me;Ods
T Sl e rom <;quitable reasons, that is also the purpose of the Pace' v
reas.ury SUlt. Formerly, BATF supervisors would u rade
•
who ~~d not object to any methods of investigation (T6~ pOintlf:nts
spec lCally covered in Plaintiff~ s Reply brief pag~ 5.)

ApproX-:..mately 65 agents were transferred from the SE to the Washington, D. C. area for CUE. Because of the pressure exerted against
them, only two of them are still in that :l.t'ea and only about 10 are
still in the federal service. Those that were not eligible for optional
retirements sought disa'o5lity retirements.

10

The Special Agent in Charge who pressured these agents, was later
commended by the BATF.

The NATA v. Carter suit was rendered moot bv the Civil Service
Reform Act of 1978. Now the President must Irdetermine" if in
ti
f~o~~ ar~t ~ bi .exc.luded. Consequently, NATA will not appe~e~e.
.!rCUl. ec Slon 10 ~at case. The Pace V. Treasury suit
t;SmlSSed.ll?- the U,S. D1Strict Court of Northern Mississippi a :
C pa~e OPlnlon by Judge Onna Smith. In September 1978 the 5th
ircUlt at Ne:v Orleans aifirmed that diSmiSSal. We are now reparing a petihon to the Supreme Court of the United States. p

I am attaching three documents. It is imperative that you copy what
you need from these briefs and motions and return them to me by
return mail.

ht

~

fsl~~~e~:~~ ~:~s~at ~;- cOfltz:oversy over investigative methods

or ... ass ymg experienced BATF special agents.
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William M. Pace
Executive Director
WMP/jg
Attachments: 1. Motion for Summary Judgment
2. Brief of Appellants
3. Reply Brief of Appellants
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501 Federal Office BuUding
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ATC:ooa

-I

,..OR OFFIC,AL Ul!!

EMPLOYEE SUGGESTION

£tOl Stmter Street
C<>lumblc, South ~rolin.o 29201
JOlIXUI.ry 27, 1976

•...;;.

INSTRt:CTIONS
A. Ca:nplete and sign. Ie is suggested you retl.in a cop~·. '.
.
~. laduee an:-' sketches or pic:tures or other mare:!.1.1 chAt 91111 clarify rour •
suggestioa.
C. You. C3Y submit (he s uggesdon to your supen"'sor or a,,·ards representa-

n""tde.,t Agent in Q,crne
Greenville, South, ~rol1nc

tive.

SpeciAl AglUlt in Cherge
Susce..csted Y4rn1n~ to Flrcnn::s D~lcr. _
StrAY I'un:h.uc

Yoo ..tIl find "tl:<1ched hereto" do=ent dr...." U!,) by tho
Ik.nonbl" U. S. District Court JudGe Robert F. awl""Rn.
JudC" CheplIlIl:l f •• ls thot the ettachl!d "entia!: ahou1c1 be
furni.hed to .... ch licl!ll.1'.d flreams d.alo.- in the State.
h·e are in the ProcC!l3 Qf Dtud}·~ thi:t doC1.mU!l1::, havncr,
since you e.ru p:-cpar1ng to Wl~ !In undercover ctO:a-Q purchAsc,
ve cussest thst the Buspe.ted deale:- be furni.hl!d " capy
prior to mal;in;: your bu7. lie """U:e thloe thi:s ClIy JeoparcliJ:"
)'ou:- buy, but Judge Chnp=n fe"l. eMt " d .... ler tlhattld receiTe
lII::ple ""mine prior to " stra.. purch."" atteo:pt. The fact
that the ded,,:- ".cdve;! this "'ltnine should be flllly documented.

-;
7 ,

4.1:):;~UIN .,O·UN .UGClUT10N I~" '1' 'lin.. :' "O"'*", 'llIoIA1' IT "'Il.<.. ClO .. NO '111041:"1: IT C..... c :.t:Icat

-::.

a

It 13 suggested tha~ (1) a .. -..at.e.:r.er.~ be a.:l:L-d to ite!:1
0: J.:n' F01"!ll 4473, s~.g •• _
"It 13 unl.awi'tIll to:" the bt:y'er to p'.l..-:!la::c a !1rsar.o tor the purpBse 0: giyiUlt it t,:-,
IIIlOther who i3 li. p~.ibiUli ,,0:-30C, Il:)t pe:mitUld to purc!la.3e, receive or "OS"""" a
_: ,t.I.ro=". <P. (2) ad:! ques'::':n 8i •••• A...... JC14 buying tbi:I !irea::: or c""'Pleting thiata1"!ll tar the I'""-'""I'""e Qt get~ th:!.s £1........'"::1 to: saneo::e be:ddes :ra=eU who it III:ltIlcL,; •
be unl.a.vi'ull. i:ar to purchase, receive or possess thi:I !:!rea=.
::; :

I "'" ".dgn!.ng Dbtrict Off1"", AnsIyc: T=n snd M&1at::tnt
Special Agent til Q,,,rgc Jonee to thi" project t:nd hopefully,
ve C!S.:l pe ....fect:' 4 document tb4t v11l COVer our needs in t.hi.zI

t '

cUlttcr.

~11

!):ricg the "resent era a i: Cll:: thi., IlOu!d asai:l~ A'rF in roakicg c:riI1Iinal case., invol~'l "
":str""" purclu..ses. lly- addi."16 th:!.s to the 4473 there Ilould be no doubt in the IId.nd4 ce.:~
jur.ies al." !ire~ buy"r,s .'bather or co~ the ~r a.-m tIe~~er knew the)" were v:l.a.La~, ~
tile lav_ .lJ.thaugil ignorance ot ~he lav i3 cat .::n excuae it can be in the CA3e -oJ: &
i;
ca""pi="c~. ':heretore, i t one 0: ~hese tvo ~.. e.,..io"" ""re a:!opted it could be _",_ ';~
tr.lp!Ull. in a corusP:irac7 case m: this natute. '\I. per~~ have run into this pro~ ~

Als.o. 1£ Yl>U eo desire. y:nt eny add nn .ceknovtc.d~t to the
14.~ I'''S'' to Gh"" ~h.. t the dealer cUd 1.0 fact mcat.... it,
etc.

~~

Du",ood G. Ru •• ell

Attaclu,cnt

!.
",\"t'l':[111
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~
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~ ;"'''T;~:'w.~ ~J.i W~!~~~Ir~8~~ sM~~~~~°fo~~~-:~~!. ~ .
ITAT'C _I:NCIITU ':'D GO ... Ie •.,..... I:N1' I' .. '; .. '''''INCI WHe"l: 1I0.1I .... C.
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fUu.;.:~;\a: from tblS .q,cluon
Ith , l.:SC 4'O~ 'e).

II in ;u:i:h:ion:o you: u.uhr rar ud no

~ ~

!.STIMATEC ANNUAl.. SAVIHGS

At present AX: 13 trying Ul :ftOP the illegal nov oJ: tirear::s. SALARIES
I.
in interstate ca::merce. It i:I 1l1)' teeling t.ut the addition O!'S~P"LllS :
thi.o in1'armation vill help tile honest .,r WlSUlIpBcti..'lg c:!.tizer. ~OUI."~NT ,
!rom violating the law an:i s;:ec:Ul. agent:! in perfecting ~...:!.nal
I
caees against those "ho violate the law.
. TOTAL
•

U\',[w[1I:
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-2SP"'Cial Agem Jehu A. Spurgeon

Spe:ial Age!It John A. Spal"g':'.:aD

i

Bur.u oC Alcohol. Tobae:o &rid F1.reuma
100 W~ Ca¢:tol

.

LJttIe ~.An:anaas 722'03'

iJear Agent SJXU'2eoa.:.

Tbank you for your em~ suggestion to· require the fncbwi.ou
of an additional question or ad:ncaitory a'btemem CIIl AT7 Fo.m
+.i7:r~. Fi.rsrm.s Tnll89ct1.0U Record. Your quetlt10n or aatemtl!!t
would aerve to warn aU purehuers or the ~ae ella.. p!"Obibtting "straw" acquisitions &:ad tr2Zla!ers o! fi1-earJ:ns. Mcrecrrer.
MUCh a warning would e~abll.h prior kzxnriedl'e o! the law bT

DOt1ce c:a. the :oeverse of ATF Penn 447:. We feel.thaI
to dealers !'all:y 1mcrming them of ,the 1D2lawful ::tature,
Ales willleDd mare support. w the Act thaD would the
parchaSUli 3'QI .aa-t.

We hope that this satisfactorily explainS our position.
predate the time and e!rort you put imo your suggestic
mpe·th:lt J10U will continneto submit ~ wbicl
'IIill improve ATF operations or px'Uceim-es.
S~rely

·

~~to~eit.

,ours.

\

···'. ............ \.
~.

We- agree- ~ your abtemem. Yith modifiett1on s. mq ~
the- 1ncideace of "straw". or c:mx+td:t. pan:ha8.ea by m:tMormed
c::i:U:eas.. ~r. 'Ire eazmct adopt:rom- ~~ DO
~ in law ~ which fWq RppCrta 'l1. alld h«2l'&le a
trimllar suggestion antedating yours baa been rec:atve:i. We hope
that the following coMideratiocs m01"e cl.e&rl:7 expJain the t..t.
cl our dectsial.

o.

Marvin
Shaw
Ac:t:!ng A8s~ Director
(Criminal ErIfozoeenem)

....."
TPR".rbczyk/ dmr B/12/77
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~ TI-lE DEPARTMENT OFTI-lE TREASURY

2 -

BURUU ( r Al.CCHOL.. TO&A.Q::Q AND f1R~

Chief, Procedures Branch (REr

OI1'1a"",OfIEP'~

WAS><IHGTO>C..D.C.

:aus

CC-2S, 625
MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:
SUBJECT:

employee suggestion. ThE! prohibition in the Act gees
to the sale. Or delivery elf a firearm to a person the
dealer has reasonable call',se to believe falls in the
category 0:2 a person to l-i'hOlll a firearm may not be sold.
The mere- purchase. of a firearm for another is not
prohibited. The probl~ arises with a lice.nse~ allowing
a prohibited person to have a qualified purchaser sign
the forms when in t.':Uth and. fa,ct he knows or has
reasonable cause to belie''le the sale is being made to
the prohibited person. \'j,e feel that a warning on the
back. of the Fo:cn 4473 may be the most feasible way of
belpin~ to alleviate the ~~roblem.

L:REI~

Chief,. Procedw=es Branch (RE) ,
Assj,stant Chief

Counse~

(Litigation)

Employee Suggestion from John A. Spurgeon
Concerning a l'larning Statement on Fo.rm
4473, Advising the Buyer that Straw
?u:r:chases are Violations of the Law

Reference is made to your request of July 5, 1977,
that we review the employee suggestion submitted by
John. 11,. Spu.r;eon conce=ing a warning statement to
be includeci. on ATF Form 4473 conce.'"Iling straw pu:r:chaseJ::s.
The problem of stra\'l pu:;:chaseJ::s pw=chasing firearms
for persons in a prohibited cat~gory or a non-resident
has long been a problem of ATF. The B=eau c=ently
has several ideas under reviel'l for curtailing such
straw purchases.

The problem. can- best be a'l:tacked. by infoJ:ming- the
licensed deaJ.e.rs of the Uluawful. nature of such a sale.
. A 5ugges'l:ed. statement suc!b. as "~iARL~L~G: The la~V' prohibits
the sale Or de.liveJ:Y of a firearm to a person ~V'ho the
deaJ.er knows Or has reasonable cause to believe is a
non-resident not eligible to be solei a firearm or a person
who falls wi~ one of tne other categories of persons
to whom saJ.es may not be made. Thus, the sale or
delivery of a fireaxn by a licensee to an eligible
purchaser who is acting ':is a mere conduit, intermediary,
Or 'straw purchase:c I for: one who the licensee knO\iS or
has reasonable cause to believe is ineligible to purchase
::I. firearm directly, may result in a violation of the
Federal firearm la~V's ancl subject the licensee to
criminal. prosecution anci/or revocation of his firearms
license."

In the recent case of Meredith v. Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms, decided Harcn 18, 1977, .Ln the
U~ted States District Court for the District of
South Carolina, the court indicated that South Carolina
licensees would not be charged with violations of sales
to non-residents through stral~ purchasers unless it
could definitely be shown that the licensee willfully
me.de the sale through the stral'l purchasers to the nonresident. I'i'ith the assistance of the district cow=t
judge and the U.S. Atto=ey's office, the SAC in
South CaroJ.ina made available to all licenseE.'> in
South Carolina. an information sheet indicating that
t-.hey were unde-c a burden to ascertain the qualified
nature 0:': the purchaser (a copy of lihich is attached).

We do 'not believe the problem of straw purchaseJ::s can
be solved bT a question and answer or wa.~g statement
to the purchaser on, the Form 4473 as put forth in the

Attacmuent
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be :thel for prosecution for a violation 0:' Title 18 USC, Section 92:
(a;(6), Title 18 USC, Section 924 (a), Title 18 USC, Section 371,
Conspiracy, or Title 18 USC, Section 2, Aid:'n; and Abetting.

In additio~, if this revised certiticatic~ is adopted, any person ~~o
signs the ATE Fore 4473 u::de: Sect:ion At Part a, as the transferee
(buyer) and who is later dete..."-::1ined to ha"e purchased the firea=(s)
for exportation out of the United States without ha.... in; proper
autho=ization £:0:\ t.~e U. S .. Departnent of St..J.te, the eara.:;feree (:buy~)
would be libel for prosecution for a "iolatio" 0: Ti.tle IS USC,
Section 922(a) (6) and possibly Title 18 USC, Section 371, Conspiracy.
;.. recent Circuit CO'J:-: 0: A::::H!a1S c!ecisio!1 (!J.s .. v Li:::a.r:aqa-Liza::a;:!.,
541 F. 2r.d 926 (9th Circuit 1976) requires I!'Jidence t.'Ht F-"""'es the
c!efenda"t knows he is viola~g the law ",he.'1 ~e exports a=unition or
.:l--.:s subject to the Arma Exp-:lrt Ccnt::-ol n::,:: ..
If this revised cp.:tification on the ~TI' Forti ~473 i.s adopted, t.""
signature on the 4~73 und~ Section A, Par~ a, o~ 'the "transferee (b~?~)
is sufficient evidence 'Co prOS9C"..1 te !..'1e bt:ioe= fc::- a viola'ti.on of!
Title 18 USC, Section 922(a) (6), when it is decc.....uned that the b:.:ye=
illegally ",,?,>reed the subject firea...."s ces.:ribed on the 4473.
U.S. v Harper 458 F. 2nd 891, pages S94-895, 7th Circuit denied 1971
and U. S. Supreme Court 92 s. Ct. 1772 1972 sCate in assence that a
person sho~~k'1lowledge of ~~e contents of a form when he signs his
ne:e to that fo=. Therefore, the conditio"" of kno:.rled;e req'.1ired
in the U. S. v Lizarraga-Lizarraga ~~uld be satisfied should t.~e
certi.fication be revised as suggested and t.~" buyer could also be
prosecuted for a violation of" Public Law 94-)29, Sections 38(a) (1),
38(b) (2), 38(a) and 22 ctR Section 127.01.
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A<::TiO:-I Oil S:JGGEST!OIi

...

1.IH1TIJ.L EYALl!4 it., .. OF Sli:OE:STIOH_

T'na e.~l=/e2s S'.!gc:e.s1--i.c::1 r-...as c=".si~Q:::rJ!:ole t:e.:'it. A~~.= prese:-:.t ~.!.::-e several. ';'.!lsis-~t
U:U.~· S:;~ ;;::--O!.":lE!ys ~V2 i:-..c:icat~ ~~~ t.~i! fc:= ~';i: la.:::·:s ca=--ci..'1 ~'C==.i.,,:g t.~t
ofta"l c.::~-s Co.--C=t: in d12 ::-..!...~ ~= a j~l. 'I'.~'3 c::.a.~;;~s i...... t..'":.e ':o.::!, ?==?Osa.1 =y t:be
e::>lovee ~ allsviate ::-.a.":.v of the issues Ce.f=nsa a=-""'!le~ts ~se 5U.."'":'C"..:.."ldi::g the
vac..!a~ss of t":.e foo. Eve.."l- t.\.o.c'.:,;h i<;:"..o--;:,z:=:l is net a:l exc..:-~ :0:: cnmu.t:t:i..'1g a Vl.ola~cn. a~-=-~ys have b::an sl!:.CeSSful 1.."'1 placing cb":=:t: 1..., t..-.e, rn.L"':.Cs of t..":.e. ju..."'Y.

R:R:P:l'PR
5300

MEMCRA."fDUM TO: Assistant Director
(Criminal Enforcement)
FROM: Assist:u:t Director
(Regulntory Enforcement)
~UBJECl':

Emnlovee St!j:mc~ic:l Al'F-70-Z5.:

~

Thin u; to n:!.,-tse you that we are not ado;::inj; the emplcye",
sU;;g1:'stion st:!::!tted by ..:\gcnt ~Ho·~;C'\·crJ Agc..~ ~
suggestion contributed to our fmproveme:: o( a 'widely-usod 1'0.::1.
s.!ld .... ., willh to prcscnt him a CertiIicnte of Appreci:ltior..

For your com'enience. we have l't'cp:lred nod att"chcd :l reply
to Aqent~!or your sll;llature. '\e 1T00.:.ld request ret\'-n
of the yeUO\7 initial. copy whether you decide· to.sen:! ou!' proposed reply 0::" prepnt"e one oC yout" o·,m.

I! yo":llmve a.ny questions coneet'I1inq our prcposed repl'... please
contac: Tom Rybc:zYk at 556-7603.

Attnchment

TPRybczyk/dmt' 8/17/77
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The only germane reference to "straw purchases" found in the
ATF Directives System is contained in ATF 0 3310.4, Exhibit~ 2
Index to Offenses, page 10, for violation of Section 922 (b) (3).

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
BuREAU OF ALCOHOL., ToaAcco AND FIREARMS

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2Q226

Ne enclose a copy of pages 10 and 11 covering Sec. 922(b) (3).
A list of FOIA exemptions and a page setting forth the POIA
appeal procedure are enclosed also.

MAR 1

1979
Sincerely yours,

Mr. David T. Hardy
1230 16th Street, NW 7th Floor
Washington, D.C. 20036
Dear Mr. Hardy:

Enclosure

This is in response to your letter dated January 23, 1979,
received January 30, requesting information concerning the
"straw manti case.

We have determined by a search of the six ATF r~cord systems
which might possibly have contained "straw man" purchase
references that there are no retrievable records under the
designation "straw man," except in the Criminal Enforcement
Firearms Branch.
Those records consisted of the draft of an industry circular
pertaining to "straw purchases" which will be distributed
in the near future. It is in the final review process now
and not releasable in advance (FOIA exemption (b) (5) provides
for the withholding of pre-decisional documents).
We find no reference to remarks by the Director pertaining
to straw purchases before any Senate hearing in 1975.
Perhaps you have in mind a speech made by the Director
before the Subcommittee on Crime (House Committee on the
Judiciary on Firearms Legislation) on March 26, 1975. In
this speech, the Director refers to a lack of dealer
qualification criteria and the absence of a requirement
for positive identification of purchasers under the old
Federal Firearms Act, and that Title I of the Gun Control
Act permits a Federal firearms licensee to sell a firearm
only to a person who is a resident of the state where the
licensee is doing business.
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ATF 0 3310.4
11/28/77
Exhibit 2

"

I

OFFICIAL USE ONLY

~

I

'1

,1

;)
1}

12.

I

Section 922(b)(3)
a.

3915

I'

f
I;

Description:

OFFICIAL USE ONLY

ATF 0 3310.4
11/28/77
Exhibit 2

12.

Section 922(b)(3) _ Cant.
c.

Exceetions;

t,

Licensed person selling or delivering firearm to an unlicensed
person whom the licensee Knows or has reasonable cause to
believe does not reside in the State in which the licensee's
place of business is located.
b.

ii

Ii

'/
;1

1I

Elements:

(3)

is a licensee.
,2 ) Accused sold
or delivered a firearm to another person.
(1)

~ccused

ii

r

~3)

Purchaser ~as unlicensed. (Matter of affirmative defense;
Purchaser did not reside in State in which accused's
place of business was lor-ated.
Accused knew or had reasonable cause to believe that
purchaser did not reside in State in which accused's place
of business was locat.ed.
Date of sale and/or delh'ery.
Place of sale and/or delivery.
Location of accused's place of business.
'c',
If firearo ~as a rifle or shotgun and purchaser resided
in State contiguous to State in which accused's place
of business was loca tic.).
(a) Purchaser's Statto of residence does not by lalo'
D~:mi,t such sale or aelivery.
(b) The sale did not comply with legal conditions
of sale in one or both contiguous States.
(c) Purchaser and/or lirensee did not, prior to the
sale, or delivery for sale, of the rifle or
shotgun, comply with all of the requirements of
;22(c) applicable to intrastate ~ra.~sactions other than at licensee's place of business.
Excuptions:

V

(~)

.

e

De!iven' of such firearm b,' the licensee was a loan or
rental ~f a firearm to a p~rson for temporary use for
lawful ~pcrting purposes.
Firearm sold or delivered was a rifle or shotgun obtained
by the purchaser to replace a firearm which was lost,
stolen, or became inoperative while the purchaser was in
the State of purchase participating in organized rifle
or shotgur, match or contest, or engaged in hUllting, and
purchaser did present to the licensee a sworn statement
(1) concerning the Joss, theft, or inoperative condition

i'

I:

ti

:1

13.

Section
a.

!;

N

of the'fireann replaced and showing that such purchaser
was participating in an organized shooting match or contest
or was engaged in hunting, and (2) identifying the chief
law enforcement officer of the area where purchaser resides
to whom licensee shall forward such sworn statement by
registered mail.
Accused was returning firearm or replacement firearm of
the same kind and type to a person from whom it was
received. (Matter of affirmative defense - exception
appears in ~ 922(a)(2)(A).)
922(b)(~)

Description:
Licensed person selling or delivering to an unlicensed person
any destructh'e device, I:!achinegun. short-carreled sho't:o:un,
or short-barreled rifle without specific authority from the
Secretary.

,N
~

b.
;

Elements:
(1)

I

(2)

\\

~

(3)

I,

(4)

Accused was licensed.
Accused sold 0\: delh'ered to another person a destructive
deviCE, ~achinee~. shor:-barreled sho"~, or
short-barreled rifle.
Purchasd was not licensed. (Matter of affirmative
defense. )
Sale or delivery I.-as not specificall!' authorized by the
Secretary of the. TrEasury or his delegate (27 CPa
Par~ l~8.)

(5)
(6)
(7)

n

i\

H

Detailed d~scription of the firearm as a covered weapon.
Date of sale and/or delivery.
Place of sale and/o~ delivery.

H
U

c.

IT

E;:csptlon:

;1

\1,

Purchaser was a research organization designated by the
Secretary or his delegate :2 7 CPR Part 178.)
(Matter of affirmative defense.)

,.0

i

!

I
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This section does not apply to Llatters tl-:,,:: are--

III
~

(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and
practices of an agency;
(3)

897

(POIA)
(b)

\

(b)

-·-1
FREE DOH OF INFORMATION ACT 5 U.S.C. }52 APPEAL RIGHTS
You may file an administrative appeal of the denial of information
(as explained in the accompanying letter) with the Director, Bureau
Of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Washington, D.C. 20226. Such
appeal should:
(1) Be made in writing and signed by the requester;
(-2) Be addressed to and mailed, or hand delivered! within
35 days of the date of our initial determinat~on
(this letter), to the Director;
(3) Reasonably describe the records requested from the
deniaL of access to which an appeal is being taken;
(4) Set forth the address where the requester desires to
be notified qf the determination on appeal;

specifically exempt~d from disclosure by statute;

(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information
obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;
(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters
...hich \~ould not be available by la ... to a party other ti-l"t"!
an agency in litigation with the agency;

I'

(5) Specify the date of the initial request and date of
denial of the initial request; and

f

(6) Petition the Director to grant the request for records
and s ta te any arguments in support thereof.

I
I.

f

!

(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the
disclosure of which ...ould constitute a clearly unwarranted
invasion of personal p:dvacy;

Your appeal will be promp~ly 70nsidere~ by the Director and you will
be notified of his determ~nat~on by ma~l.

(2) contained in or relAted to examination, operating,
condition reports pr~pared by, on behalf of, or for the
Use of. an agency responsi.bie for the regul.:ltion or sup(!rvision of financial institutions; or
0;

(9) geological and geophysical 1nf.ormation and dara I
including maps, concerning ~!i~s.

"
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY-BUREAU OF ALCOHOL., TOBACCO AND F1REAA~S

NOTE:

NO.

.

.1_

Prep.trt In ot5gINlI only. All entries otherthtn signalurn mm be typed or ete.ty prlntld In Ink. All dgnaNr.. on thl. form mun be In
Ink,

J

SECTION A - MUST 8E COMPLETED PERSONALLY BY TRANSFEREE (BUYER) 'Su NoliCf!'I.1td llU~ctionJ 011
I. TRANSFEREE'S (BUY"'~) NAME (WI. Flnl. Jllddll) (A(,.. .IIr<. Atw)

•• HElaHT

O. RESIDENCE ADDRESS (no•• ,)rr~~I. City, Sllltt, Zip codtJ

e,

1"

'n#:TU.

3. WE,aHT

DATE OP BIRTH

RAe!

7. ,.LACE OF IIIRTH

8. C~RTIFICATION OF TRANSFER EE 1811)'#) - An untruUlful.nlWOr may subject you to c:rlml~1 pn)MCUdon. E.a. qutnlon mull boanswend with I ..y.... or. "no" In...,.:Iln 1M box at the right 01 Uw qIHltlon:
d, An you an unlewtuj UMI' cf, or tddlChd to, mwllu.n..
or I dtprnuttt.nlmulant.ot Nltaltrc!!rug?

.. Art you und« lndlamtm or Inrormttiorlln Iny cou" for
• crimi punishable by Imprhonment for I tlrm uceodlns
oMy..,l

"

IMPORTANT NOTICES TO TRANSFEROR (SELLER) ANO TRANSFEREE (BUVER)

lTRAHS'EoROR"3 TRANSACTION

FIREARMS TRANSACTION RECORD
PART I INTRA·STATE OVER·THE-COUNTER

H..... you "*' bNn IIdJ~Qllted IJWltallydef.c:dw-r;

1.

Undo, 18 U.s.C. Chap .. , 44 and Tltla VII 01 Public

Ll\ov 90·351, 18 U.s.C. Appendix 1201-1203, al alMnded,
firoarml may not be sold to or received by certlln ponon.'. The
InforlTlllltlon Bnd oartlflcatlon on thb form are deJigned so that a
person llcenald under Chapter 44 may determine If he Il\QY
lawfullV tell, deU.... r or tranlport IS firearm to the perron
k!tntlfied tn SlIctlon A, and to alllrt the transf.ree lbuver) or
certain renrlctlon, on the recelp". end possealon of firearms,
This form shOUld not be uted fo" &11&1 of tranrlon where nelthor
penon Is licensed undar 18 U.s.C. Chapter 44.

2.

WARNING - The MJe or delivery of • firearm by •
llean . . to an eligible purehu!Ir who I. acting as an ngenl.
Intermediary, or 'straw purchaer' for IOmaone wl'tom the
llcentee knowl or has realONble ClU .. to bell..-vo fllnallvlble to
porch... a firearm directly, mey retuh In a violation of the
Federal firearm laWl.

3.
The transferee (buyer) of a firearm should be familiar
with the provisions of law~ Generallv, 18 U.s,C. Chapter 44
prohibits tho shipment, tlanlportatlon or rKelpt In Intentlce
commerce of 8 firearm by one who Is un'de~ Indictment or
Information for, or who he. bee!l convIcted of • crime
punllhabl. bv Imprisonment for. term excoedlng Dna year, by
one who" a fugitive from Justice, by 000 who Is on unlawful
user of, .:-r addicted to merlJuana or a depressant, stlmulent or
narcotic drug, or by ana who has been adJudlCl~d mentallv
defectiw or who has boon committed to a montallnldtution.ln
addition, Till. VII (18 U.s.C. Appendix 1201·1203) rna,,", It
unlaw~ul far anyone who has been convicted of a crime
punl':~lble by Imprbol'lmont for a term exc:oedlng one year, who
has been discharged from the Armed Forees under drthonorable
condltlonr, who hili been edjudlcatBd mentally Inc:ompt'ltffnt,
who, having been • citizen of the 'United State" hal renounced
hit cltlzenlhlp, or who I...n allen lI~gally In the United Stites,
to posseu a.flrearm.
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;;;;,,,,;;;n;;;;",o:.:-t---j ~ you fYW bH11 CGmmln-' to. nwnu.llnrtlwdonl
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ab'- by 'mprltOnmenl
r.rm uCftdlnv OM yewr
(Notll: The Ktu.1 Mntlln(W glw" by the Ju~ \~OII:Il"IOt
mattw-. y.,. .nrww It n.c:emry If the Judr. could have
gM" • santenCil 01 mer. ltw1n OM YMI. Abo,. "Yft-tt
tnIW« h r.qulrkllf • COrMct"''' has been dlteh.ped.
sat am, or dlunltsed punu.ttt to an .xpungoaawnt of

INSTRUCTIONS-TO TRANSFEREE (aUVER)

t. H..... you bten dl~rvld from the Arnwd Forcn

1,

un<W dllhonorab'- candltlol'tll

• Ar. you.n al"" U.lly In dv Unlhd Stat.. 7

r.h.bllltation lUt\lt.J

Co

h. Ati you a P"'IOn Who, hning t>.tn a dtlZln of the
Unlttcf Sue... has tll"IOunctd hi. dtlllNhlp7

Arl you a 'ughl'tt from Jwtl0I7

The buyer (transferee' of e firearm will. In every

Inltance, penonally con..,leto Section A of the torm and certlfv
bign) that the answen are true and correct. If, because of
1labllltv of the buy.r to read or wrtte, the ,,"lW'IIn ere wrlttan
l'r' another person, thlt penon and enother penon will Ilgn
WltnollCtl to the burer'sennwn Indlor signature.

.t

buslneu entity. an officer audlOrlzed 10 ac~ on behalf of the
buslnon will completo and Ilgn Section A of the form and anech
• written natement. executed under the penalty of porjUry,
stating

TRANSFEREE'S (Buyrl''r) SIONATURE

thltt the nrMrm fs being acquired for the Ute of
and will be the proportv of that butlnes:s antllY,

(a)

2.
When tho transferee (buVer) of • fIrearm It a
corporation, c::ompany, Dssadadon, partnonhlp or other tuch

and
(b)

the name and addr1tSl of that bullneu entity.

INSTRUCTIONS TO TRANSFEROR (SELLERI
EcnON 0 - TO BE COMPLETED BY TRANSFEROR ISELLER)iSu NoricttJnd Imttucllonfoll 't'I~.J

F·

0

CJ

HE PERSON OESCRIBED IN SECTiON A:

IS KNOWN TO Me:
H~ IDiNTIFIED HIMSELF TO ~I! IN THe: I'OL.LOWINa MANNER

• YYPE OF IDENTIFICATION (Drl'Hr" Uttnu, ~tt. Podtl'LId~nt{jlo:rlD~ lzf~quJrM.
A Socidl ~turlty C4Id II not conDderrd polirm 1d~lIrljlalllon.)

o. NUMBEf\ ON IDENTII'ICATION

,

•

19~~:::;,::~~;~ ~a~-;:I~:~;:t~t~: :a:c '~=:t~7;~::' ~I~:~:!!'r:::=~~~!~~f \~tr:~;';r=:~ ~t.~CU:~~i:'~n
idenllfif)d InS.ction A.

1. 1'VPE (Ptllol. R~r-o/'~f. RJf1.~. ShO. trull. ~,c.)

,IS, MANUFACTURER (find Jtr.f'(mtt't

,n.

I

M.OOEL

/13. CALIBER OR

QAUQ~

I''''
I .

SERIAL NO.

II filly)

IS. TRADE/CORPORATE NAMe AND ACDRESs OF TRANSFeROR (SdJu)
(H4M ':ofmp mty b~ wed.)

1.

Should the buyor't name be illegible tho sailor shall
Pllnt the buyer', nama above tho nama printed by the,buyer.

2.
The transteror (_liar) or • tJ,.erm will, In every
Inltanoo, completa Sactlon B of the form.
3.
If more thon one firearm Is Inwtved, the identlflcatlon
requlm by Section B, lterm 11 through 15. must be provldod
for ead1 flre.rm. The IdentIfication of the flf'8ollIrms tranderred In
e ',rans.action which CXM:In more than one weapon may be on 8
tepaf.to &heet of Piper which Il'l.Ist be aUKhed to the form
cowt'lng tho transaction.

5.
Upon compJetion at the flrearm transaction, the t,..n"
feror hoUer) must make IS ~rt of his permanent firhrms ,.c~
the Form 4473 (6300.9) Part I ,"cotdlng tha, , .. nsac:tlon ilk!
any lupportlng documents. Form 4413 (5300.91 Pert I arid any
wpponlng doeuments must be flied either chrooologic.lly bV
date of transaction, alphabeticallv by fUlme of tranderea
(buyet", or numericallY by nansactlon number If the trlnsf"ror
asslgnt tnmsoct!on numbers to Form ~73 (6300.9) Part I.

6.
In addition to completing thIs record, the llcentoe Ihlil
report any multiple ute or odler dlspothlon of piltoh. or
rtIYOtvon on ATF F 3310.4, In accordance with 27 CFR
178.1260.

11. FEOERAL FIREARMS LICll:N:lE NO,

4.
The tranderor "ellorl of the flroarm Is mponslbJe tor
determining the lawfulness of the transaction and for keeping
Pfoper records of the tranwetlon. Concequentlv. tho transferor
..hould be famUilr with
provllloMi of lhe Gun Con!""'1 Act of

7.

tm

Dure.u of Alcohol, TobacCX1 and Firearrra
ATF Distribution C&ntor
3800 S. Four Mile Run Orlw
Arlington, VirginIa 22206

1968 (18 U.s.C. Chaput, 44) and TiI'a VII, Unlow.,,1 p,,,,,,.. lon
Of'

ReOillpt of Firearms, (82 Stat. 197), and 21

cr·," Part

178

(CommarC!it In Firearms and AmthJnhlon).

l>il. ,n"N.O-ACTION
DATE
ATF F .... 73115300.8) PART I 13-781

EDITION 0' 2n7 MAY BE USED

Additional forms ara available from~

OEFINITIONS

I.
IIIIIll'SIR/f' OI'N'-,II,,·CuuntC'f 7hlllSllrlfmt _ The sala or
other diJposllloo 01 • fire.rm by the transferor heller) to a
lnmlf.rH (buy",), who Is a mldont of the state 10 which the
traoderor', buslnass I. loa ted, oCI,.'Urrlng on tlw trandaror',
busl~1 ptlmlws.

1.

PIIbllsh<cl Ord(..nCf:J

-

The publlcodon (ATF P

6300.6) CXlntalnlng those State laws and local ordlnlflOH'
feilwont to lhe enforoamant of Chaptar 44 of the! Tide 18,
U.s.C" Which Is annually publhhed In the Federal Reglthlr and
dllnlbuted to aoch Fodoral firearms llconsee by thit DirectOr,
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.

ATF F 4473 (8300.8) PART 1(3·781

*1.1... Q."f","~ 1"11",..,. attIN, '''I-+n,·UI
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Mr. DAVID T. HARDY,
CEDAREDGE, COLO., June 10, 1979.
Nationa~ Rifle Association, 1600 Rhode Is~ana Avenue
WaShington, D.O.
,

~EAR MR. H~RDY : Thank you for your letter of June 6: 1979 regarding the NRA's
proJected hearmgs on BATF improprieties under Messrs. Davis and Company.
Please allow me to say that I totally support your efforts in this regard The
BATF has not been accountable to the American public for much too Ion" a 'time
Yes, !fl:\'. Hardy, I think that my case is the Ohio case to which you refe~ Pleas~
~ear
.wlth
me and I will attempt to inform YI)U about the basics of my experience
m
thIs
regard:
On Sep~em?er 23, 1974 ~ informed BATF Agent Jerry Johnston that r intended
~o. t!lrn h~m m for planmng to steal confiscated guns and being involved ill an
Ilhclt saymgs bond cJ1uin letter scheme. His response was to draw his re"olver
and ~hoot me. By the grace of God I was ~ble to grab llis revolver and push it
awa~, from my body. He shot at me three hmes, one of the shots struck me thru
the left hand and blew off my index finger. His shots were close enough to my
head to cause powder burns along my left cheek and ear.
I was unable to take the gun from him and it was clear that he meant to kill me
As a last resort, I drew mr Qwn revolver and shot him. As a result of this Shooting'
I was .se~t to the .hospital ~n~ Johnston died as a result of the gunshot wound~
I had mfllcted. ThIS act of Inlllllg another human being, even though it was in self
de~eD.se and under gre~t provocation, i.s an act that I deeply regret and will be
sorry for as long as I hYe. But I was gwen no choice iu the matter it was either
fight or die a!ld I cho.se to li\-e. From that point u!ltil this very day, the BATF has
done .ey~rY!1Illlg possIble to hush up this incident and to ruin my life.
ThIS lUcldent Occurred in the Federal Building at Dayton Ohio where both
JOhn~ton and I were employed as BATF Special Agents. 'Imn'tediately after the
shootlllg the BATF ordered a hush order and closed the scene to any other federal
agency and the News media. I was ordered by my supervisor to "Make no st~te
ments to the Press." This hush order is well documented b\' the Dayton Daily
Newspapers who. had to ~btain a freedom of information suit against BATF in
order to get any mformatlOn on the shooting.
Because of t!I e nat~re of the facts surrounding the shooting (BATF Agents
being involved lU stealIng confiscated guns and illegal chain letter schemes) I and
my att~rneys felt that the BA~'F may attempt to coyer up or blotch up the'inyesti~ation. mt? these matters. I, through my attorneys, formally requested that the
lUYestJgatlOn be conducted by an impartial agency either the Dayton Pollee 01' the
FBI. ?-,he BATF refused to relinquish control of the investigation and continued
'
to whItewash and cover up the facts.
. A fe~ months after the shOoting a Federal Grand Jury at Dayton, Ohio looked
lUtO thiS matter and d~termined t~at I was ~nnocent of any Criminal wrongdoings'
in regard to the shootmg. So despite a one Sided investigation by the BA1']' I WIlS
cleared of any wrongdoing hy a federal grand jury.
"
.
Because Grand Jury proceedings are secret, I do not know what went on in the
Grand Jury, but I suspect that little or no investigation by BA'l'F WilS done into
the matter of the confiscated firearms and I do know that the other BAT.!!' agE'nta
involved in the savi~gs. bond mail fraud scheme merely receh-ed lette'rs in tilei~
pe~onal files that saId H! effect "pleago don't do that anymOi'e H •
However in my case it was different, I was to be made the scapegoat fOl.. this
matter. It had been pro yen that I was not involved in stealing the confiscated guns
and that I was not involved in the mail fraud scheme by the federal "rand jury
l\fy sole offense was bringing these matters to light and getting shot fo; my effort~
~y my fellow BA~.b' Agent. The BATF immediately attempted to fire me for
Causing bad publIcity for the Agency". This firing attempt took place 'Immediately after the Grand Jury cleared me of any wrongdoing and I had inquired as
to Whether or not I still had a job.
'
To make a long story short?r, th~ Civil Service Commission orderc.'d my reinstatement ~n the charge of Causmg bad publicity for the agency", and the
BATF immedllttely fired me again. This time for supposedly using "poor' judgment
in ~he killing of A~ent Johnston". Again I appealed thp firing attempt and the
Civil Service CommIssion ordered my reinstatement. I submIt tllltt BJiTF Supervisors knew full well that they had no grounds for firing me. but wanted to keep
up the harassment in order to make me quit. The net effect of these repeated firing
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attempts was to keep me from working for well over a year until the Civil Service
Commission literally forced BATF to put me back to work.
After BATF was forced to reinstate me in my job (By order of the U..S. Civil
Service CommisRion), DATF supervisors and agents embarked upon 11: course
of vengeful, capricious and harassing treatment towards me, They made my
return to work as difIicult and stressful as was humanly possible. BATF embarked upon a course of constant harassing transfers and changes in Duty
stations and aSSignments. In the short time span of 3 months (March 8 to
June 3, 1976) I was assigned for duty in the following cities for periods of time
ranging from a few days to a few weeks: Cincinnati, Ohio, Oharleston, W. Va.,
Glynco, Georgia, Dayton, Ohio, Cle,-eland, Ohio, Detroit, Michigan, and Van Nuys,
Calif. The net result of all this was to keep me long distances from my family
and make it as difIicult as possible for me to spend weekends at home. I was
forced to travel more in the 3 months nfter the agency was forced to reinstate
me, than I did in my entire career with BATF preceding the shooting. Based
upon the minor duties I performed in these cities, I believed this constant travel
was unnecessary and a blatant waste of taxpayer money. Again the constant
transfers and harassment were deSigned to force me into quitting.
From the moment that BATF was forced to put me back to work I received
hostility 'and ostracism from my supervisors and fellow BATF Agents. In Detroit a note was placed in my desk which said "Snitches butt out". In Van Nuys,
Calif. a supervisor held a gun inspection in which my firearm was the only one
inspected and he proceeded to verbally reprimand me in front of the entire office.
I was told I was a "troublE'maker" and would not be tolerated by the BATF
Agent in charge in Van Nuys, Calif.
For the sake of brevity, after three months of this type of treatment I had a
nervous breal,down, I could no longer take it. I had been shot, dragged thru
the courts, repeatedly fired, suffered the trauma of having killed a fellow human
being, lost my home and was on th!;! verge of bankruptcy, and mentally browbeaten and hnrnssed until I coul(l just no longer stand it. I filed for retirement
based upon the gunshot wound I bad received and my nervous and emotional
condition. The disability retirement was granted in 1976 and I have not worked
since tha t time.
Mr. Hardy, there is something bad wrong with a Federal Bureaucracy where
this type of thing can happen. I was penalized for being honest and bringing
to light the fact that BATF agents were committing crimse. My law enforcement
career was terminated because I believe that those that enforce the law should
also be subject to that law.
There are many dedicated and ethical BATF agents. Some who do not personally endorse the Gun Control Law of 1968, but who must enforce it if they
are to keep their jobs. The most damaging effect of my case is that it stands as
nn example to those who might speak out against BATF wrong doing. To do so
means certain loss of their jobs or careers,
All of the aforementioned occurrences happened under the directorship of
Rex Dayis. He was fully aware of what was going on in my case because I directed several letters to him personally asking him to investigate my case. In
my oniniol) Rli'x Dllyis gave his stamp of approval to tlle harassment I received
01; else the persons inVOlved would not llave been so blatant in their actions.
Rex Davis made 110 effort to stOll my being fired nor to stop the harassment
that was being directed gainst me.
Based upon my 5 years experience with BAT))' under the directorship of Rex
Dayis, it is my opinion that Rex Davis was not competent to run BATF. When
ethical agents are penalized for their honesty, with the full knowledge of the
director, then such a director is not qualified to run a Federal Bureau.
In my opinion tlle orientation of the BATF seemed to change over the y~ars.
EspeCially after BATF wus taken from under the control of IRS and given
Bureau status. Durlng this period of time the !'mphasls seemed to be on Empire
building. The BATF top brass were concerned with ~etting morp and more gun
control laws. More laws would justify more employees and a bigger BATF. In
turn each supervisor could qualify for a hi~her GS rating which in turn would
lllean hl~~er salary and henefit packages. I have often heard different supervisors say "Whlslwy and explosive la,ys are little stuff, Gun laws are our future". Ciyil Service laws require a supervisor to be ~raded according to the
number of employees he supervises. The more employees the higher the GS
rating. During the Rex Dn vis directorship it appeared to me that this "Empire
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(attack. Although he had a history of heart disease, I believe the stress of the
fcriminul prosecl'tion aggrumted his condition .
[I Thanl, you for the information and if I may. I would lilm to retain it in the
fevent that I have an opportunity to represent another defendant charged with
!a similar offense.
Thank you again for all your help and time.
Yery truly yeurs,
H. H. ROSE, III.

.Building" was the prime con' ern of the Bureau, und to justify such growth
mOl:e gun laws were needed. As II. consequence the Bureau pushed for more gun
controls. Over the years the Bureau seemed to chunge from un emphasis on
Federal liquor control laws to strictly Gun law enforcement. In my opinion this
was brought about in part by the Empire Building desires of ATF directorship.
and supervision.
Furthermore there seemed to be a push by BATF supervisors to develop more
gun law yiolations type of cases. This was known throughout BA~'F as the numbers game. BATF could take these huge numerical statistics before Congressional appropriations comlllittees and thereby justify bigger and bigger budget
requests for enforcement of Gun Control laws. Again the only way I know how
to describe this trend is "Empire building", and this took place under the DaYis
directorship.
I hope that you find this information useful Mr. Hardy. I totally support
your efforts and will comply with 'any requests you may have of me. If tllere
is anything further that you may wish to know, any documentation that I may
have, or anything else that you think would enhance your efforts, please let me
know.
Sincerely,

i !hls letter ls to liltorm you
ot SOinO ot the notions ot the 'Jatr"'People
:1n t.o<> fJtate of ilaryland. TherE' 18 O'l(! lnf'orllE.'nt that 'illS USed by tho
'1n.tf "'ho lntraped some 33 gun oolleotors. The oolleotorll had thelr
'~l'l1one oonvC'rSo.t10nB reoor:Jod an1 the 1nformant"cnt to tholr hOiDOB Nhero
P,tbelr oonvpraat10'1i1 uore af',aln reoorded. frlor to thls t.1:nooone ot tho
:ooll£'otol'1l had a orlmln!!l reoord and moat ot thEY.ll had been 1n the servlce
.~. The haraasment or om o·"TlE.'rs 1B not the!' .,ord hore 1n ~larylan~
1: but 1 t if, 'one of tnltln[!' U.S. 01 tl zenl and .m&lt1nc: them lnto orlm1nal.0.
r,.A....The BAT(I'. temot'e lntrcf!oted 1n '1I!lk1n~ reoor'l1n:;::e 1n the homeD or
'llFrloan, 01 tt ~enll rather than (SO lirter or1mlruL1e. The aVGI'llge gun
~oll£'Otor
~:ho hal Il f&llll.Y(1Ul.1 10 buy1ne: a homq oartrrlrmt{" and 1s a
'!'ood T1.otlm. Their IIGthO~ BATi'. J 1a to plea oarp;1n anilto try and
J:,IlVO the oolleotor intrap the1r fr1rndll by \fay or buylng or trad1ns
n his !I'lends home' tIn~be1nS I11red at tbe lIMe time.

CASPER CAlUlOLL GIBSON.
Mr. DAVID H.ARDY,
1600 RhOde Islana A:venue,

j
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STOUTSVILLE, OHIO, September 7, 1979.

Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. HARDY: Thank you for your letter inquiring about Jerry's case.
I am writing this for my husband who is now a patient in the psychiatric ward
at UniversIty Hospital in Columhus. Ohio.
Jerry was charged with dealing without a license ancI 2 counts of selling to
an out-of-state resident (both to BATF agents).
His first appearance in court, in CinCinnati, Ohio, was on May 7. At this time
he was formally charged. fingerprinted, and assigned a probation Officer. Jerry
plead guilty to the charges, as we had no money to pursue any other course of
action.
The probation officer came to our house the next day. He told Jerry that the
charges carried a possible $10,000 fine and 5 years in prison. This was more than
Jerry could handle. He suffered a nervous breakdown and he was admitted to
Grant Hospital ,the next day. When he was released from the hospital, he was
o.ff work for 6 weeks and under the care of a psychiatrist.
His trial was held June 4. The judge was very sympathetic. He fined Jerry
$1000.00 but didn't put him on probation as he had no previous criminal record.
When Jerry went back to work at the Post Office (a job he held for 21 years)
a postal inspector. was waiting for him. Sin('e a felony was involved, ,the case
had to be reylewed to see if Jerry could keep his job. We worried about that for
over It week. They suspended him for a week without pay, but he wasn't fired.
T~e ?amage had already been done. Jerry buckled under the pressure. Haying
a crlmmal record, and lOSing bis good Dame in the community was devastating
to him. Unable to do his job, (he kept falling apart) he filed for disability 3
weeks ago. Until this is settled, we have no income.
Jerry had a relapSE; a week ago and is hospitalized again.
This is brief and inadequate, but how do you put human suffering into words?
Sincerely,
JUNE ELLEN CASSILL.
JERRY W. CAS SILL.

RICHARD E. GARDINER,

ROSE SOUTHERN & P AnDEN,
Fairmont, W. Va., September 2,1980.

Office of the General OOf/nsel, National Rifle AS8o('iation, of America Institute
for Legisla·tive Action, 1000 Rhode Islana Avenl/e, Washington,

b.o.

DEAR MR. GARDINER: I have received your letter and enclosures of August 28
1980. On Tuesday, August 26, 1080 my Client, Mr. Mu!:,namo died of a heart
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t It the oolleotor turns do~m thelr deal then he 1s raoc~ ~lth !l 10,000
ii"ollnr fine and 10 yrs. 1n Ja11. Thus 1n dealin~ 1n huosn nature the
~B'lM' .I\re no'~ ue!n@' th1s method -they are mnlt1ns orlmlnals out ot o.n,yono
f:thc>y con. Thls method. 1& alllO u",o~ by the K.G.S.
o
,
Ii '1'heI960 gun act '1M orlldnaly p&ssod to oontrol the dealers, but nou
lilt 10 l)pln~ 'used ar;a1nBt the 4:1Ier1000 01t1?ens by • runalroy t'eder'a].
~Ar:enoy.
.

~ IT 18 hor.:! to Oily Juet hOtl 'Dany peI'oono have been lntraped (10 moat
1€ll69yoro ,,/ould rathot' keep tho matter qIl1~t.
~ltlny of tho persona who have hal! the1r hO!lles, ra1.:le<t~y 1l0000e:1 asonts,
'ho wprl" stopp1n~ over Imo.ll ohlldren. and havEl 'had t1fe1r 3Uns ~ ,
! ol'lfll!Ollte:l are not mentioned ln tho nCl'sfO.perlle, tho DATi' are 1n the
i!prOOellll ot oultivation atnformant 1.e one that wll1 lat!'~ntI'ap o~cr
I C011cotors I 1010': bpCnUEll' 1 !l!lI Qn(" O{ thosco Dl"t'IlO:lS ,
f
¥ OthC'r 001lc:~·ttlrs
arC' 00 co(U'C'1'I t.11/l. tooy 1:111 not _lIt
to 01:1 frlcnJo
:for fCl!t1' th'l.t their trlc;vlll, !lIay 00 lnforlnnnte. "£'O,(llo are eoarc:l t.o
i.,t11lt ovcr the phone, all oonvoron tlollG :nay be recQ.\',·led, 0(

!
,

I hav(' ~('C'n "'lv1o('~ ~y Atty. to not talk to nnyonC' (Ill he fecls thnt

I t""

Gov. "111 1"0 nftcr '11". Jut, I oan not stan:, by and OCO our Conot1 tat
; -ion ··"lkr1 on by R runa"'ay fed. a;,;C'noy.
AttMllc:! 1e Hilt of ns..'!IC'lI, 1t 1.e my hopo that It theso peo;>le nre
"
~ oont.'Iotl''', tll.')y art' l\.,'lIfI'1oans. en" t.hey are not nfre!ld ot\ the ;latf. !lnd
!t1-C'Y"'111 tall: to you._~ ioU \ill
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KENYON BALLEw: SUMMARY OF BATF DOCUMENTS

\

Few persons on either side of the gun control issue would fail to recall the
Kenyon Ballew incident of eIght years ago. Hallew, a young veteran, Boy Scout
Commissioner, and collector of replica cap-and-ball revolvers, resided in Silver
Spring, Maryland. He, like millions of other Americans, posscssed some deactivated grenade shells, purchased at military surplus. All lacked explosive or
detonators; one was plastic and another was no more than a burned-out smoke
grenade, essentially a tin can with numerous holes in the side.
According to the BATF's later tale, their agents heard of these grenade shells
from a "confidential informant" (whom they have to this day refused to identify). This informant also told of a "Papa" Thomas, who lived in all apartment
upstairs in Ballew's building. Thomas, the informant said, had severlll sawed-off
shotguns qnd a proclivity for robbery. Curiously, this informant was not a
BA~I.'F informant; rather, his informatiou was passed on from local pOlice. '.l.'he
Bureau agents never bothered to talk to the informant face-to-face. They accepted the hearsay statements of local police as to what he had said and how reliable he was. Based on this, they decided to raid Ballew's apartment (Apartment
No.2) and Thomas' (Apartment No. 102) Oil the same night and at the same time.
The Bureau agents quickly obtained search warrants for both apartments by
giving a federal magistrate affidavits reciting (now at the level of third-level
hearsay) what they believed to be the informant's claims. They also acquired
the services of a number of Montgomery County police as a 'back-up force, and
several battering rams. Obviously their dreams were of dramatic headlines in
nearby Washington, D.C.
The actual raiding party chosen to conduct this armed break-in of a citizen's
home was comprised mostly of inexperienced agents, one of whom had not yet ,
even gone to the Treasury law enforcement school. Two experienced and high- '
level supervisors were present on the raid but chose to remain in their car
a half block away, out of the way of any possible harm. '.l.'he agents delayed their
raid in order to insure a dramatic arrest along with the search and ulthnately
found themselves executing a daylight search warrant a few minutes past 8 :30
pm. Although raicls involving risk of a break-in are normally conducted by
uniformed officers, the raiding force was almost entirely in plain clothes, with
only one uniformed local officer for each raiding party. ~'wo of the officers scheduled to enter Ballew's apartment were narcotics enforcement officers who In
their line of employment had cultivated their appearance to resemble that of
a dope addict. As they approached the eloor to Ballew's apartment, Kenyon Ballew was inside taking a bath j Mrs. Ballew was clad only in panties.
The agent's dreams of glory quicldy faded. The raiding force at ~'homas'
apartment lmocked, called out their business and began to batter elown the eloor.
The eloor was opened from within anel they stormed inSide. As they began their
search, which left the apartment a shambles, they disco\'ered that apartment
No. 102 was not Thomas' resielence, but rather occupieel only by three young
chilelren. They had the wrong address. At Ballew's apartment, the agents' haste
to use the battering rum resulteel in tragcely.
The agents hael in fact gone to Ballew's back door, a eloor which had furniture in front of it. They knocked and demaneled to be let in, 1\Irs. Ballew, undressed and startled at the sudelen cnll from the back eloor, later testifieel she
offercd to open the door anel asked how she would know they were pOlice (the
officers later claimed to huve hearel nothing). She got no reply; instead, as she
later elescrlbed it:
"It was banging and then they starteel screaming and banging. It souneled
like a half dozen people beating on the eloor all at once, .. I thought I hearel
something like "open up." anel right after that something' very heayy hit the
eloor, anel hit it a second time, anel it sf'arted to pull away from its hinges.. , ."
She screamed, "They're brealdng in!" and retreateel in haste. Her huSbanel
rushed from the bathroom anel piclwd up a repliea of a pre-Civil Wnl' reyolyer,
holding it so as to cover the door.
The ram broke the door open only nbout eigllt(,{,11 inches, and the wny was
still blocked by furniture. Although a uniformed ofilcer had been scheduled to
enter first, he was shoulelered Haiele by all overzealous and inexperienced BA'.l.'F
ngent named Seals. Seals, wenrillg' plain clothes, leaped o\'er the furniture nnel
stnggered into the l·oom. Upon seeing Ballew, he b{'gnn firing with n Omm automatic, a newly purchased weapon which he had not yet receh'ed authorization
to carry. As he fired he fell to the ground so sueldenly that the officers behind him,
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ufused by these strange intruders Wllo cl:i~e~h~t.:n fact, Ballew, possibly Con'r"!lown his door and were now shOOting at h'
°t e po!ice yet had just broken
!no,t/I,re back.
1m, s ood With gun in hand but did
: ~\\ 0 more men Pushed part wn thro h
Iwere the unelercover narcotics elet~th'esu l1 th~ opening into the house. These
would later comment that they had i k' d 'ew se not in uniform. 1\frs. Ballew
00 e more like street peOple than pOlice
with benrds, long hair Illlel grubb
shot. The undercover ~gents begn~ ~~ithes. ailew still stOod without firing d
,'fire. l!'innily, a Soft-point bull t
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[1001'. Agents ultimately found the r eec ng (!iud in. her mind dYing) on the
the closet. To aSSure thnt !\Irs. Ball g. el.lll~e CnslllgS Sitting in a coffee can in
erty, the POlice accOmpanying the ~~~I~~~uc~r~oJ h~\'e to worry about her prop,. ert.~ i~ot~~~p~~~mentth; as one of the agents woul~ la~er~~;U~ymajor item of propI
e eve at items of value We 1 ft
'
i say that for a certainty." (DepOSition of l!.[e e
on the premises, but I can't
i 110),
l arcus Davis, August 14, 1074 page
! Ballew miraculously (and with the aid
'
l,Covered, although he remains to thi d i of some eXcellent brain snrgery) reI Pnl'll.lysls, little speech ability nnd l~ss a~f n a tSemi-vegetable state, with major
(ing became the subject of wid
,mos reaso~ing functions. His shoot'tll~\ Washington Post and WIlS~li~l~ttC;;;~' S~nd not only mside the pro-gun press j
frltl~fil
editorials, and members of U()ngre~r {~II lilUmerous articles and severnl
119 1l!res.of the Bureau.
slew Se mnele repeated and criticai
' To qUIet the controversy the B ~~'F
, 2, ~?,il, a spokesmnn for the Bureau~relea~ufounceel au in\·estigation. On August
'
Ihe actions of the law enforcellle t ec a press relense concluding tha t
' ra!l,t were legally proper under the cir n p~rsonn~l in executing the search war.
:' Ihey 1I1so released to the media c?ms ances.
port-which we will call here "the l~~.hat l~urported" to be nn iuvestigative reended by promiSing n few minor re~~~~IY tReport -to support these claims
t \'e problems which BATI!' was wlilin
s 0 correct some llIinor Ildministra~
O\'~rseeing the mid wns qUietly pro g t~ ~dmit existed. The agent involved in
obI! vion.
mo e allcl the Ballew Cllse faded into
Rcceutly, however we llI/lde
for Copies of the BATF's ownafi~~~u~st ~nder the Freedolll of Information Act
with copies of all except for a thir ~! enyoll Ballew. ~'he BATF responded
shOoting, of which they claillled e ,c~ n:anllgement illlplications" stUdy of the
IUl\'e secured Word from one er \ ell'S ngle copy had somehow been lost We
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deliberately deceived the American public and media in regard to the illegal
search and shooting of an American citizen-it is appropriate to examine, paint
by point, with direct references to the documentation, the most damning
discoveries.
I. WAS THE SEAROH WARRANT AGAINST BALLEW'S APAUTMENT Oll'l'AINED TIIIIOUGII
FALSE AND DEOEPTIYE STATEMENTS TO THE FEDERAL MAGISTRATE BY BATF .\GENTS?

The treasury report quotes the entire of the affidavit for Ballew's apartment,
(Apartment No.2, 1014 Quebec Terrace), which informed the federal magistrnte:
'
under oath that:
(a) A "confidential reliable SOurce" said Ballew had grenades; this source had
pro yen his reliability by tipping off pOlice as to three burglaries in the past which
had in fact been attempted.
(b) A "source" said he also owned firearms, and a local officer said there were
weeldy reports of shooting "in the vicinity of 1014 Quebec ~'errnce".
(0) Another officer said they had received a threat that police would be am-"
bushed and shot while responding to a false alarm "in the vicinity of 1014 Quebec
~'errace."
.
In contrast, the Treasury Report does not reproduce the entire of the affidaYit'
for the search of Thomas' apartment (supposedl~T Apartment No. 102, 1014 Quebec ~'errnce) nor does it in(Ucate, by ellipsis or otherWise, what part was cut out.
Why the strange omission?
An examination of the BATl!"s confidential files show the reasons. The omitted
portions of the affida "it Show, as reasons for being allowed to search Thomas'
apartment, the same acts which the Ballew aflldayit implies Ballew was suspected of committing. The Thomas afiidayit states that Officers received reports
of shooting in "the vicinity of 1014 Quebec Terrace" and that a confidential
source said pOlice would be f •• mbushed while responding to a false alarm in "the
vicinity of 1014 Quebec Terrace". The BATF's tlles show clearly that the agent
(Agent n1arcus DaYis) who obtained the search warrant viewed these acts as
the acts of Thomas, not Ballew. In the report of imTestigation dated June 21"
1971 the BATF investigators note:
"( Officer) Seminuk reported that a negro Ulale known as "Papa" Thomas, who
resided at 1014 Quebec ~'errnce, all apartment bUilding, had three sawed-off
shotguns, a 12-gauge, a 20-gauge and 41O-gauge; that on June ·1,1971, he receh'ed
a call from Primte Hibbs, Montgomery County Police Depllrtment, that they
discussed the information the Semilluk had previous furnished them; that they
also uiscussed Montgomery County Police Department's awareness of "Papa"
Th'lmas and that there had been previous reports of shooting in that vicinity of
1014 Quebec Terrace. They further discussed the threat that had been received by
the Montgomery County Police Department that there would be a false alarm
at that address and that when police responded they would be ambushed .....
Da\'is rec:alled that on .Tune 5, 1071 he received information from a Private
Lewis ('iamilIu, Montgomery County Pollce Department, concerning a "Papa"
Thomas ... Thut records of MCPD show ~'homus has been arrested for armed
robbery and the case is stilI pending. CiamilIo also stated 'l'homus is reported to
constantly be armed; that on January I, 1971, in the presence of Corp.•Tames
Uahoney, MCPD, a source ... stated that one day the police would receh'e a
false report in the vicinity of IOU Quebec ~'errace, Silyer Spring, Md., and that
when the police responded to this call they would be shot without warning."
Report of investigation, June 2], 1071, at page 5).
Agent DaYis' own handwritten notes classify the ambush threat under SIlSpected acts of 'rhomas, but not Ballew. As the Treasurj' iln'estlgation summurlzed
Da vis' notes:
Page 12 shows:
0/5/71
Louis Ciamillo & (name blanked out) 1/1 to effect that one day a cruiser
is going to run up and we are going to shoot you (then following gun shots
from the rear of 1014 Quebec ~'errace, Silver Spring, Ud.). 1014 Ouebec
~'errace, Apt. 182, Silyer Spring, Ur.•Tnmes Russell ~'homas c/m/17 <a/kin
"Papa". (Report of Investigation dated .Tune 28, 1071, at page S) (Apt. 102
Is Thomas' apartm(lnt, not thnt of Rnlil'\\').
From this two things are' eyld(>llt. First, BATF agents consciously made n
misrepresentation to the federnl magistrate wh(ln they claimed, ns showing
probable cause against Ballew, acts which they themselves suspected had been
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committed, not by him, but by another person who resided in a different apartment in his building. ~'he suspected acts of the other person were described as
occurring "in tlle \'icinity of" his apartme.nt bUilding, and tile vital information
that they were attributed to another person was not brought before tile magistrnte in the wl1rrant affida yit relating to Ballew. Second, tlle Treasury Report's
editing of the Thomas nfUdaYit, without so much as elIlpses to indicate the concealments, is apparently intended to remove from the public eye sections which
o\'erlllppecI with the Baliew warrant and would permit the reader to realize that
the same ncts were being llsed to justify the searches of two different persons'
apartments. Thus the BATl!"s OWII guilty knowledge is demonstrated; the acts
of n federal agent in deceiving a federnl magistratc, in order to secure a search
warrant, nre CO\'ered up rather than repudiated.
Nor did the misrepresentations to the magistl'Ute stop at this pOint. Even the
, nature of the ulleged tip thut police would be ambushed in that area was mis: represented to the mllgistrnte. Although the affidavit would seem to indicate that
\, this was 11 tip from some manner of informant who is prhT to criminal plans for
murdering the ofiicers, the ofiicer from whom Dayis allegedly secured the information described the circumstances far differently. As he described it, the
January 1, 1971 information came as follows:
"It was N(lw Year's Eve. ~ly partner lind I were driving an Individual home to
Quebec Terrace from Ule 707 Hestallrnnt wllere he WHS invOlved in a fight, and
he had been drinl(ing, and he gaye us that informntion. I mean at the time we
just passed it off as loud, bellig(ll'ent t!111(, and thnt evening we got a call about
15 minutes after we dropped him off, there was n cull for u knife fight at Quebec
Terrace.. , . 'l'here was 110 fight at all when got there." (Deposition of Louis
Clamillo, November 20, 1074, nt page 4).
The same officer went on to state:
"I don't think, if you are tr~'ing to clraw some correlation between what that
gentleman told us on tlle 1st and 1\11'. Baliew, you know, it hadn't entered my
head that 1\11'. Ballew was ac:tulllly going to cllrry out this threat or that
he was in any way associated with this other g(lntleman." (Id at 9-10).
In fact, It was later demonstrnted that Bllliew did not even live in the apartment building at the time the threat was made! ~'he Ballews moved in on the
e\'enlnA' of January 15-10, 1071, wherc:lS the tlu'eat had been made on the evening of December 31-January 1, Agent DaYis, while reporting this six-month old
incident in the search warrant atIldaYit, later confessed that he had made no
efforts to determine whether or not Ballew had been residing in the apartment
huilding at the dnte when this (larli(lr information was given, Thus, a drunken
tllreat made 011 an evening six months before the search, by an individual not
associated with Kenyon Ballew, and which the ofiicer reporting it to the ATF
agl'lIt did not associate in an~T WilY with Kenyon Ballew, was used by the agent
to give the federal magistrate the impression that some manlier of informant was
tipping them off as to the Intention of Ballew. In tilis respect, also, the search
warrant was secured by deception of a federal mng:Istrate.
'. No!' ella the dereptlon stop here. The afUdllYit wllich persunded the magistrate
to issue Search wurl'ants keY(ld u)Jon statements of an Ilnonymous informant,
His statements nre, for eXIIUlple, tile onl~' evidence that BlIlIew possessed what
anyone claimed could be grcnudes. ~'h(l agcnts did not bring this informant
before tlle magistl'llte, nor ]ll'oylel(l the informant's personal testimony nor was
the magi~tl'llte even ill formed of the Identity of this secret, ll.lmeles~ accuser,
l'llder eXIsting law, as l~elleatec1Jy set dowlI by the United States SUPreme Court,
an amduvlt blls(lel on ar(lllsatious b~' sllrh a secret informer lIlust set out enough
data about the informant to prove to the magistrate that the informant is a
reliable source. Usually this Is done by an officer's sworn statement that the
informant has several times tipped him of about cl'imes that others were planning, IIUel that thes(l crimes ill fnct Inter camll about or were attempted. Without
this proof of ]lIlSt reliability, no warrant call be Issued on an anonymous infOl'IlIIUlt's claims. In order to convince the mngistrate to Issue the warrants
Agl'ut Davis clesct'ibed the Informant ~B his afildaylt as'
,
"A conficlential reliable source (the source's rellabliity Is basocl on three sep, al'ntp ~e\1orts of hurglnrll'S which wpre to OC(,l1r in the rJall~ley Park of Prince
~ George sand l\fontgomery County, MD., which according to pollce reports In
~ fact took place were attempted; these reports were in the recent past)."
i~ A search of the Treasury's primte Investlgntlon shows little with regard to the
N identity ot the informant 01' the nature of hIs tips. In one place it Is stated that
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he was under arrest for breaking and entering at the time be gave the tip on
Ballew. (Report of iIl\'estigation, June 21, 1971 at page 7). Agent Davis' handwritten notes give a startling statement however, for under the heading 6/6/71
there is a summary of data on the informant's tip and identity. After cutting
out the informant's name and adding a description of Ballew there is the
following note with regard to the informant:
(Admitted to No. B & E [breaking and entering] which 1\!CPD had reports on-recovering some of the property involved).
Thus we find the source of the informant's alleged "tips" on burglaries "which
according to police reports in fact took place or were attempted." They were not
tips as to the criminal plaus of others, nor accurate predictions of their activities.
Rather, they were the informant's own confessions as to his past crimes. The
iltatement to the magistrate that these were tips of burglaries "which were to
occur" is blatant perjury. Curiously, in subsequent civil litigation, the U.S.
attorney's office responded glibly:
"Plaintiff also charges that the informant is not an informant as to other,
crimes, but was in fact the admitted perpetrator of these crimes. Semantics
aside, an admission against interest carries its own proof of reliability." (l\Iotion
to dismiss and/or for summary judgment, dated 2 June 1974, page 218 of record"
Ballew v. Unitcil State8).
'
Thus in this respect also, the agents obtained the search warrant against Ballew by tLe knowing and intentional commission of pl'rjury in order to deceive the
federal magistrate. Once again, this stnrtling information is completely suppressed in the final supposed investigation report which was released to the
public and the media. '1'hat report likely passl'd over Davis' notes with the comment that there were no files kept other than his notes and "special iIlYestilmtor
Dayis did maintain brief notes in his lwrsonal possession. AltllOUgh these latter
findings, in our opinion, do not affect the validity of the search warrant, they
~aye high~ighted ,?ertaln administraUve deficiencies which the Treasury Is order· ::
mg remedIed ....
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DID THE AGENTS PROPERLY SEOURE .>\,PPROVAL o~' THE MAGISTRATE AND THE UNITED
STATES ATTORNEY PRIOU TO BECUIlING AND EXECUi'ING THE SIi!AIlCH W"\RRANT?

'1.'he Treasury Report acIds, as further proof that the agents properly embarked
upon the search, that "the U.S. magistrate found sufficient probable l:tluse and
issued a search warrant." The Treasury Report dol'S not reyeal. as is Cliscllssecl
all.:;?", that the approval was apparently based upon half truths and the withholding of material information rega.rding the reliability of an informant the
magistra te was never permittee! to see or question for himself. Prior to issuing the "
public Treasury Report, the BAT.!!' was informed that there were serious deficiencies in the supposed approval of the magistrate. For example, Roger Barth,
then with the legal division of the Internal Revenue Service, submitted a memorandum after reading the first investigation report. This memorandum noted as .'
one of the 19 discrepancies which were found, that:
"Detective Lieutenant Milcs Daniels of the l\Iontgomery County p, D. characterizes the informant, who it must be remembered is an informant of the Montgomery County P.D. and not of the ATF. as a '~enerally reliable' source. a far
cry from a reliahle source. Why was this not made clear to the ma~istrate?"
Nonethelcss, the BATF went ahclld with its whitewnshed public Treasury report, completely omitting the questions which were being raised even within the
Treasury itself.
In similar fashion, the Trpasury Report informs the media and the public:
"It must be noted that prior to their appearance before the U.S. magistrate,
ATF agents spoke with an assistant United Statps attorney. After hearing- the
evidence, the assistant United iStates attorney advised that there was sufficient
probable cause to obtain a search warrant."
TlIis is not actually the advice he ~ave, even by the most favorable version of
hhl statements. Ap.corflln~ to Agent Davis' own statement to the Treasury investigators, Assistant U.S. Attorney Charles Bernstipn "told him if tlu' informnllt in
the case was reliahle, to !ret a search warrnnt." (Report of investigation, June 21,
1971 at page JO). By omitting this proYislon, the Treasury r('port and its supposed investigation report conceals ('vidence contained in the r('al inv('stigation
reports, estahlishlng that either the U.R. attorne;r was not Informed as to th(' informant's allege(l reliability or, qfter being so told, he still had substantial doubts.

Moreover, investigation has shown reason to question even this conditional
agreement. Agent Davis' story as to the conferellce with the United States attorney changed from time to time in many significant details. As noted above, he
initially muilltained that the attor'ley IIpproved the obtaining of the search warrant "i!: the informuut ill tIle case WIIS reliable." When it came to testify in the
civil lawsuit brought by Ballew, his sworn statements were precisely to the
contrary:
"Q. Did you have a conversation with l\Ir. Bernstein in which you were advised
by him that your case depended on ilie reliability of the 'source'?
".A. Mr. Bernstein never said anything like that phrase to me, no sir. (Deposition of Agent Marcns Davis, August 14, 1974, at 38).
Nor was this the Ouly problem with Agent Davis' statements. During the trial
he testified that Bernstein in their initial conversation did not request him to call
back before he obtained the ",arran t:
"Q. Fine, but in ~Uly event, did not 1\11'. Bernstein ask you to call him baclt before
you did anything else?
"A. I don't recall any such statement as tll!lt, no sk" (Id. at page 40)·
1\11'. Bernstein told Treasury inYestigators a different story:
"~\.ssistant United States Attorney Charles Bernst('ill ... stated that after
discussing the situation with Dads, lIe told him that there was [probable cause],
" but he wanted Davis to call him back prior to the issuance of the warrant."
. (Report of investigation, June 21, 1971 at 11).
Da vis confirmed this in his written statement to the investigators :
"On June 7, 1971 at approximately 5:00 P:'II, I discussed the matter concerning
the seurcll warrant with AUSA Charles Bernstein. He asked that he be kept
'. advised of developments in the matter." (Written statement of Agent Marcus
Oa vis, dated June 14, 1971)·
Likewise, the Treasury's internal r('port by Roger Barth notes "Bernstein made
it clear that, although he UlOught there was probable cause to get a search warrant . . . . 'he wanted Davis to call him back prior to the issuance of the warrant.' This was not dOne. '''hy?''
Dayis eyen changed his story back and forth as to the date when he secured
the approyul from Bernstein. The trial court in the Ballew suit noted that "on
Friday ••Tune 4, 1971 Davis telephoned Assistant United States Attorney Charles
G. Bernstein .... Bernstein told Davis he clid not tllink it sufficient for a search
warrant and sllggested that he develop more information before seeking a warrant." This was based at least in part on Davis' testimony at the trial:
"The COUllT. Whut did hc say to you?
"The 'YIi'NESS. I would have to guess although I don't actually recall, that he
felt it was not sufficient at that tilll(, because I didn't seelt n search warrant that
particular day, and if lIe had thought It was sufilcient, I would have at that date."
(Transcript of trial at 128).
This was in direct contradiction to the explanation he had given the Treasury
investigators only a few days after the incident:
"Davis stated that on June 4, 1971, he called Assistant United States Attorney
Charles Bernstein and discussed the case with him; that B('rnstein told him
that if the informnnt in the case was reliable, to get a search warrant. . . ."
(Report of investigation (lated .Tune 21, 1971 at page 10).
In the first version, the version claimed under oath at trial, Bernstein initially
refused to approve the Sl'urch warrant but on June 7 gave his approval. In th~
second \'ersio11 , the "ersion givcn as eXlllanation to the '1.'reasury investigators,
Bernst('in gave his approval in the first COllv('rsation on June 4, 1071. '1'h11s the
statement released in the supposed investigation report, flatly claiming that the
U.S. attol'Il(,Y "advis('d that th('re was sufilcient probable cause to obtain a search
warraut" is clisprovcn by thc real ilH'estigatioll reports, which were not rel('ased
to the public. Even accordillg to the agent's own version, the U.S. attorney said at
most the warrant would be proper only if the informant were reliable. 1\foreover,
the story of the agent in this regard shifted rapidly from time to time in rclation
as to instructions given him and even the very date when the approval was
obtained·
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III. DID THE AGENTS IN THEIR ZEAL BREAK DOWN THE DOOR EVEN AFTER MRS. BALLEW
HAD OFFERED TO OPEN IT?

The Treasury Report claims in its introduction that:
"Interview of ATF investigators and polie(' ofilccrs assigned to execute the
search warrant disclosed that ATF iuYestigator Seales knocked on the door
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several times and announced in a clear voice "Federal officers with a search
warrant. Open up." After what ATF investigators and police ofticers describe
as a reasonable time, during which Seales and three other investigators heard
either scufliing inside the apartment or a voice saying something they could not
understand, apartment No.2 was forcibly entered."
This crucial statement is the most leading in the entire Treasury Heport. Note
the statement that only noises or an indistinct voice were heard by "Seales and
three other A~'F investigators." The l'Iliding party consisted of more than just'
those agents. This omission is intentional, made for the reason that one of the
raiding party distinctly heard ~Irs. Ballew state "'Vait a minute, I'm going to
open the door" before Agent Seales (who was listening with his ear to the door)
gave the order to use the battering ram to break in. The Bureau's secret files show
the following interview of MCPD Officer Blount who, apparently not realizing the
significance of what he was stating, informed ~'reasury investigators:
"Blount stated ... that he heard the knocking at the door from the other
side of the living room when the agents tried to gain access and he heard thl'
agents tell them to open the door. He also heard the woman inside the apartment
hollering at the door asking 'Who are you, wait a minute, I'm going to open the:
door. How do I know you're police?''' (Heport of investigation, June 17, 197] ,
at page 44).
The Treasury report simply glosses over this, probably the most critical statement in the entire investigation. Only five pages from its end does the report even
acknowledge that Officer Blount claimed to have heard anything. And in acknowledging it, the supposed im'estigation which the Treasury publicly released
provides, not the statement contained in the real investigation reports, but n
doctored summary which omits the "I'm going to open the door" and attempts
to make it look as if all the statements (rather than just "they're breaking in"
came after the door was being beaten down rather than before. Compare
Treasury Report quotation with the summary contained in thc real investigation
report:
TREASURY REPORT

"I heard knocking find voices coming from the front and then the voice of a
woman in the apartment. As the ram hit the door I heard the woman holler
something to the effect 'Who are you, they are brealdng in and how do I know
you are police 7"
INVESTIGATION REl'ORT

\

"Blount stated
that he heard the knocking on the door from the other side
of the living room when the agents tried to gain access and heard the agents tell,
them to open the door. He said he IleaI'd the woman inside the apartment hollering·
at the door, asking "Vho are you, wait a minute, I'm going to open the door, and
how do I lmow you'r,e police?' Blount said he tried to look in the apartment, but
he could only see through a small opening. . . . He could not see either Kenyon
Ballew or the woman from this position. He stated that the next thing that he
heard was the woman say 'They're breaking in,' and he recallR hearing the ram
hit the door about four times."
Obviously, in doctoring the investigation report, the ~'reasury desired to
prevent the public from asking embarassing questions-such as whether the
officer ordering the break-in, who was listening with his ear to the door. heard
those same words, or whether, in his zeal for a spectacular raid, he chose to
order the break-in despite hl'aring such a statement. IndeecI, the problems posed
by Blount's clear testimony did not escl1pe ethical lluthorities within the '.rreasury. Hoger Barth commented in bis memorandum on the first investigation report that:
"Blount states that he heard Mrs. Ballew "hol'ering at the door" to Seales and
the others. 'Who are you, wait a minute, I'm going to open the door. How do I
know you're pollce?' This contrl1dicts Seales and Davis, but it is consistent with '
the statement of at least one ATF agent and at least one police officer, given
the night of the incident, in which they admit hen ring a response from within
the apartment, but claim not to ha ve understood it."
By the time of the ci\'il trial, the agents and Officer Blount had fonnd a remedy
for what tbey heard. They simply denied uuder oath that they had heard anything, lleeclless of their previous statl'ment·s. Agent DaYis who hnd informed
hH'estigators that after Agent Seales knocked at the door "I did hear sounds

as thOt!gh someone was scuflling away from the door," (Statement of Marcus
J. DavIs, June 14, 1971, Page 3) testified under oath at thc trial that:
Q. How did you get into thl:' apartment?
"A.... Agent Seales knocked at the door in a normal mauneI'.... He heard
no response. At that time, Agent Seales knocked loudly on the door with the
flat of his hand anll at that time he aunounced 'Federal officers with a search
warrant, open up.' We waited for 11. period of time and it became quite evident
that nobody from inside was going to open that door. I heard nothing that I
cOlild construe as human sounds from inside that apartment. ...
"Q. You heard someone inside, didJl'~ you?
"A. No sir, I did not.
"Q. Are YOIl sure of that?
"A. Yes sir. I am positive of that." (Trial transcript at 164).
After being confronted with his earlier written statement which had been
obtained by the attorney for Balle,,', Agent Davis admitt~d "I did hear a
sound as though someone was scullling away from the door." (ld. at 167). Likewise, A'l'F agents had by then had an opportunity to explain to Officer Blount
the damming effect of his statement that 1111'S. Ballew had stll.ted "Wait a minute
r am going to ollen the door." His testimony at trial simply denied hearing such
a statement, in contradiction to his statements tc the investigators the day
after the shooting:
.
"A. To the hest of my lmowledge, when I heard the knocking on the front
door and the men outside the front door hollering for them to open up I heard
a woman holler ""Tho is it?" I helieve that is what you said and s~mething
ahout "How do I know you are the pOlice?" ~\.nd then I heard her holler "They
are hreaking in." and that was the extent of anything inside until the shots
were fired.
"Q. ~L'hat is all you recall as having heard?
"A. Yes, just the woman hollering. . . .
"Q. Did you hear 11. female voice hollering 'Wait a minnte, I will open the
door?'
"A. No, sir." (Deposition of Officer Thomas Blount, September 27, 1974 at
pages 8-9).
1\'. WERE THE AGEN'l'S AND OFFICERS WHO BROKE INTO THE BALLEW Al'ARTMENT
EASILY I!J~~NTIFIAnLE AS POLICE?

Of the officers and agents at the Ballew apartment only one Officer Kramer of
th~ Montgom?ry County Police Department, was in uniform: Elvery other partiCIpant was 111 plain clothes. although standard operating procedure for most
police depart.ments is to perIUi~ hreak-ius of t~is type to be accomplished only,
01' at least llrllllarlly, by omcers 11l full pOlice Uluform, for the purpose of minimizing the r~sk of a mistake by a 1.llw-abicllng citizen within. The Treasury Report,
endeavorlllg to give the impresslOn that the presence of the uniformed ofticer was
obvious, states:
"At the time entrance to the Ballew apartment was forced uniformed pOlice
officer Kramer was stationetl .at the front end of thc battering ram nearest the
dOor where he could be seen and (was) one of the first to enter."
Unfortunately, the 'l'reasury Hepor! neglects to mention that, as BATF Agent
Marcus Dads admitted to Treasury investigators, "a uniformed officer who was
at the front of the ram somehow was pnshed to the rear." (Report of investigation, June 21, 1971 at page 40). ~'he charts accompanying the investigation show
i~ depict~llg the situation at the moment Rallew wns shot, that uniformed ollicel;
I\.ramer IS at the extrl:'me rear of the raiding pllrty, still beyond the dOor nnd
clearly not visible thl'ough the IS" opening which had been forced and which itS?lf was 1111ed with two undercover agents who were shooting at Ballew. The
Treasury Heport thus creates the false impression that the uniformed officer entered first when the 1'001 investigation reports show he was in truth the last in
lino anel did not enter until after the tiring was over.
As t~ the !l0n-uniformcd oflicers, the Treasu ry Heport seel{s to undermine lIIrs.
Ballew s clauns that several appeared Ill'll street people or dope addicts, causing
tho confusion on the part of hel' husband. ~'he 'l'reasury Heport described the
Al'F agents as "attired In street dress clothes with eitiler suit coats or shirts
.an(l ties" lind badgcs on their coat pockets while the county plainclothes men
were statcd to have WOrn "a yellow short-sleevccl sweatshirt" and Il "shortsieevecll'ed and green horizontally-striped polo shirt." They bOtll allegedly wore
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armbands with large pollce insignia. While admitting that they had mustaches
and "sideburns
"none
... woreextending
a beard." below the ears" tIle Treasury Report assures us that
The BATF's primte reports, however, show a mdically different picture.
Only one agent would have been "isible to Ballew-AgC'nt Seals, the first to enter the apartment. His sole identification would have been Ule badge on his
coat pocket, but since Seals testified that lIe immediately dropped to a crouch on
the fioor Upon seeing Ballew, and dropped so suddenly that the ugents behind
him thought that he had been shot, Bnllew would hardly have had an opportunity
to observe the badge on his chest pocket.
The Treasury Report's fiat claim that the two plainclothes men who next en.
tered were wearing conspicuous police armbands is likewise impeached by the
actual Tremmry im'estigations. 'l'he two Officers who were at Ballew's door thelllscb'es rlaimC'd thnt tht'y wore armbands, Imt when the ill\'estigators questioned a
neutral witness,
one of the neighbors n'ho was outside immediately after the
Uley found:
shooting,
"The only additional thing he rould remember about the raid was that after'
the shootiug he saw two men run from the apartmen t of Ballew to a car, and
place74).
armbands on theit' IlrlllS." (Report of iIn-estigntion, June 21, 19i1 at
page
This crurial statement is, as might be expected, completcly cut out of the public
Treasury Report. 'l'llis statement dE'arly did not C'Rcape the attention of the
persons preparing the 'l'rensury Report, however. OnC'e again, IRS Counsel Roger
Burth noted in his memorundum :
"It is disclosl'd tllat a civilian witness, Gordon Paul Chittum, Jr., reported that
following thc shooting two men ran to a cal' and )lut on armbands. As team
chief, did not Agpnt J)aYis rhE'l'k to s('c thnt his men had their identification
flroperl~' affixed before rommenring thc mid? If not, why not?"
Oln'iousl), it was prC'cisC'ly thesc questions which the BArl'I!~ did not dcsire the
public to hE'gin asking. It aN~rdillgly dealt with the wltncss' incotH'enient tC'sti.
mony by drafting thC' SllllllO:led investigation rE'port which accompanied the
Tr€'asllry Report, and whirh simply omitted such.
Filially, tllE' inYcstiga tion reports show tha t the Treasury Report's effort to
deny lIIrs. BallC'w's statement that til(> Officers were bearded, is likewise unfoundl'd, The 1'reasury Report assures the public that "none of the A1'F investi.
gators or the lIIontgomcry County l'ollre otJiccrs who e-xecuted tbe search
warrant at Apartment No.2 wore a bC'llrd." 1'he farts as found by the Treasury
im'estigators tell precisely the opposite story. Officer Blount told investigators
a few days after the shooting that "the undl.'rco\'('t· men nlso had beards or
lllustaches and chain whiskers." (RC'[lort of inYl'stigations, .Tune 21, 19i1 at
page 440. Another neighbor, WllO arrived at the scene after the first agent witnesscd the undercover ag'cnts putting on their IU'lllhands, told investigators that
"there were two hippie-looking young mpn at the scenc" whom he furtller de.
scribrd as sa \'iug "mustachE'S, long llllit· nnd wearing sweat!;hlrts, who were
identilied as police hy armbands .... " (Td., pnge 71.) ATF investigator Joseph
T. Long, in a statement givcn to 1'rcasury in,'estigators on June 16, 19i1 stated
that "one lIIontgomery County officer hud the stuhble of n beard and WaS
attired in sport clotll(>S," OflicC'r Louis Pace reporter] to investigators on June 15
19i1 that "1 do know thnt one of the County officers hali u neat van DYke-typ~
beard."
The Tt'ensury Re)lort thus speks to whitewush E'yidenre that the plainclothes
men in fact did hay€, ~lear(]s nnd long" hair, and thns wt're eaSily mistaken for
street )leople ratIler thun officers, that they may have on their police Ilrmbnnds
only after the shOoting, that the uniformed OtJi(>cr was the last to enter rather
the first, and that other lay witnesses consi(]erE'(] the 1)laiJwlothes men to appear
like street
identifiable
were
addedpeople,
after the
Shooting).as police only by the urmbanr]S (which apparently
v. WAS MRS. DAT,I,EW, WH01( AGEN'rs HAil NO REASON TO DEl,u:vr; WAS INVOI,VED IN
ANY OFFgNSE, TAKEN FROM lIEU Al'AUTMrmT AND WOUNDlm HUSBAND AND IIELD
IN IfANDOUFFS?

\

1'he Tl'C'asury Repot't attempts to deny the clnizns that lIIrs. Ballew was kept
from COmforting her hllshllud after he was shot, by being pushed outSide the
apartment ill her underclothing, then hundcuffed and held in a police car, '1.'he

report claims as to first that "investigation hal' discloscd no eYide~lC(l that 1\1rs.
Ballew was pushed 01' mnde to stand outside of her npartnlt'llt prIOr to .her remoYal by tbe police." Thnt sentcnce slides by Sllloothly, hu.t let us read It carefully. It is precisely her remoYllI by police thnt we are tnlklllg a~out ~ therl' '~'as
no claim that Ilnyone othcr than the raiding party wns re~p01l!:ahle for 11l.H:;lllllg
her out. And there i~ in the aetu,11 'l'reasury iJwesligntiolls ahupdnnt eYldl'llel'
that she was, in fnct, forced frolll hcr upartlllt'nt ill handt'utrs wlulc her hushand
lay wounded within.
.
.
""". .
'1.'he '1.'rensury inYestigatorll reported that durlllg thclr (jucstIOlllll" of Ollicer
Hibbs:
'.
t
t .
"He commented thnt l:lnra l,ouisc BaIll'w Will' taken from tilt' npar'men pr.IOr
to the tillle Keron BaHl'''' was remoycd hl'CIlUlle she wns ('ollstuntly scrC'ullllllg
nnd creating trouble in the apartment." (IIH'C'sligntion, ;rune 28, 1071 a~ pngC'. ~G.)
Lllrewise, the investigators found wlll'll intl'n'iewing ('olonel Atkllls of the
l\IOPD thnt:
"Colonel Atkins stnted thnt his im'C'stigation showC'd that aftt'r 1\lrs. Ballew
was taken out of thC' apartlllC'nt to get her out of the way of thC' search, she was
placed in a patrol car where I'he was haudcuJIed .." (Id ..' page, 3~.)
. .
Elsewhere in tile investigation, B1'Al!' ngeuts chUrned, III confused contrndIctIOn
that .
I
1. Mrs. Ballew was never outside the npnrtment in her undel'clothlllg and a so
that
.
2. She was outside tile apartment, but only because she ran outsIdl' on hC'r own.
(Untitled Treasury 'investigation reports, llumbered 5 at llug(' 10 and numbered
Gntparngrnph9),
"
Likewise, the Treasury Report attemJlts to gloss 0"('1' tile fact tbnt ATl' agents
cheerfully permitted state pOlice, who had no sear('h warrunt and were accompam'ing them only to lend support if necessary, to "irtually el,:a11 ou.t till' ?3 nllew
apai:tment in Mrs. Ballew's absencc. ~l'he '1.'reasur)' Rt'port, after dISCUSSlll;:- ~x.
tensively what wus seized under the search WUl'l'llllt, glosses o,'er the rellllllnlllg
seizures:
1 ..
I
"Onr investigation re\'(~nls u tighter control on the removal of a( (htIona prop.
erty should have been exercised by the Federal ollieers in charge on the Search."
As Agent Dnvis Inter testilled:
' .
.
"Q. If you saw someone pick up a tape recorder or a llttIe radIO, obVIously that
wouldn't be a - HA. 1 saw a number of those things picked up. I saw a number of them removed.
"0 Under your ordl'rs?
,,~r It would have been my orders to seeure thC' llremises. \Ve COuld not seeure
the apartment in such a way that the neighbors couldn't llave en.tel'ed and I
would have sufeguarded all propC'rty within the premises." (DepOsitIOn of Agent
l\Iarcus Davis, August H, 1974 at 10i-08).
.
'1.'he search was quite thorough, as Agp.n t Dn.vis sumlllUl'lzed :
"I do not believe items of value were left on the Ilremises, but I Can't say thnt:
for a cCl'tainty," (Id. at page 11.0).
One of the Officers explained:
"I think someone tried to stl'llightell the door out so it would shut, but the door
couldn't be locked .... Since we could Il(lt Secure the area, I believe the 1roperty
other than evidence wns removed. , , ." (DepoSitio11 of Donald Sloan, 10 August
19i4 at page 29),
,
1'he minor problem is that BA'l'I!' iIlYestigat~r L. D. Cullans prOVIded the
'l'reasury investigators with a statement conrludmg:
"After we linished Our scarch of the apurtment sometime between 10 :30 and
11.:00 lUlL, we left, sC'curing the front door by bl'Jl(ling out the dents as well as
we could and sceuring it ft'olll the inSide with the clwin lOck. A lIIontgomery
County police officer and I were the last to 1('1I\'e the ajJartment by the re;'lr d2 or,
both of us making sure it was locked." (Statelllt'nt of L. D. CaHans, Jun~ u, 19 t 1).,
IRS Counsel Roger Barth in his cOtttmentary on tile first investigatIOn report
commen1d with regard to one of tllC' minor seizurt's, thnt of a rifie grenade
marked' nert", that Davis llad stated was
"Not sei ed pursuant to the warrant but was retained for examination by an
ordnance expert.
A ' "fi d tl t di
"\"Ilere does the '1.'rcasury law cnforcement: sehool or t.he 1]. n.
til
stinction in the federlll rules of criminal proceclnre? You elthcr seIze It or lls~ !t
on return or you leuve it there. Any county sheriff Imows that much and It s
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difficult tolJelieve that Davis is other than concocting a story to cover another of
the many ruistakes of that evening. 1'his should be pursued."
It was not, as might be expected.
VI. WERE THE GRENADE SHELLS FOUND IN BALLEW'S CLOSET DESTRUCTn'E DEVICES!

\

The '.rI'easury Report notefJ the investigators found four items that were
possible destructive devices and recites their descriptions straight from the
search inYentory as one "baseball type plastic body hand grenade", two "canister
hand grenades" and one "military hand gl'enade fragmentation type". The
Treasury Report does not inform the reader that the inrentory was in fnct
outrageously incorrect. 1'he "canister" grenades were in fact empty cllJllisters
for smoke grenudes-the empty canister being no more than a tin can to hold
the smoke generating material, perforated by a large hole in the bottom and
smuller hole:< on the side. The "fragmentation type" grenade was in fact a
practice grenade which hns unusually thick walls and a hole in the bottom find
is specifically not to explode but rather to expel a cloud of white smoke during
the practice. 1'he strange "plastic body" grenade turns out to be an empty plastic
sphere deSigned to hold tear gas powder and used speciiically because it does
not generate fragments and thus could not injure the person against whom the
tear gas was being used.
After creating the impression that thl'se items were in fact deadly grenades,
the Treasury Report asserts that eyen tile empty shells qualify as "destructive
devices" since "ATF firearms experts further advised that two of tile three
grenades required only the addition of the seized black or smokeless pOwder to
be completely functional, while the third required only a plug of wood, wax,
lead or simila'l' material to be completely functional."
Once again, the words must be real! very carefully lest their meaning slip
past. What is meant by "fully function"? Is a plastic caSing made "fully functional" by placing some rifle powder inSide of it·! How could burning powder burst
a tin canister which is already perforated with numerollS holes specifically
designed to let the smoke escape rather than contain it? An examination of the
"expert" report 011 which the 1'reasury Report ba,,-es this statement !ll\ows that
"fully fu.nctional" does not relate to functioning in tIle sense of an explosion,
but only asserts that the C"'.lllisters could be chargpd willI powder.
"Items 3, 4 and 5 could be fully actimted (char~ed) in a matter of a fe,,, minutes merely by filling the bodies of the grenade with either black powder or
smokeless powder, either of which was readily a ,'ailable in sufficient quuntities.
Item 4 (practice grelUlde M-21) would have required a plug in the bottom to
I'etain the cho rge. . . . "
1'his cautious report, obviously submitted by a Bureau "expert" pressured
to ~ive an opinion that would let the Bureau oIT the hook, subsequently rehounded. 'When Ballew filed a civil action against the Bureau, It was necessary
for the experts to fulfill the expectations they 11 ad gener,ated. 1'hls they did by
!'lOme extraordinary means. For eXtllnple, they ultimately got the smoke grenade
canister to' burst by wedgi.ng a wooden plug into the large hole in itll bottom,
wmpping the small holl's of the !>idc shut with fllJer tape, then filling tile
cllllil:;ter full of a 50-50 mix of black powder lind pistol pO'wder. With this much
doctoring, they ultimately managed to get It mLlIor explosion, I.!kewu;e, IlHlY
managed to coax a pop out of the IJlastic ~rellade by fillin~ it with this IJowder.
Although it generated 110 fragments, the expert cxplaillPd that if detonated in
a confined space such as an automobile, it might uftpr 1111 break an eardrum.
(Trial transcript, pages 523-30.)
Of eonrsc. since the time fuse had nlreudy b(,pn bUl'l1ed in cach grenade, it
would have detonated instantancously, which might hnY(' posed some problems
for anyonc trying to use it as a weapon.
Moreo\'('!', the Bureau's files show that it had several times takcn positions
that grenndps and shelh; in which explosives had heen removed were not destructiv(' devie·es. On Oetohel' 30, 100R, dnring the amnesty for registering destructiYe dpyiceR, the Hurca u s('n t Ollt a teletype announcing that "grenades,
lJomh'!, shells and similv.r d('yices which hn"e no powdl'r or detonntor arc not,
repeat not, destl'ue/:iYe dievie('s Rlnee thl' combination of parts is not preccdent
for rpudy assembly of a rIestruetivl' device. R('gistration of such deVices shall not
hI' mlll1('." Thc Bureau gave a written opinion to an unnamed Californian on
July 0, 19G9 in answer to his question of whether it wus lawful to possess ord-
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nances including grenades "as long as the above are deactivated, unloaded or
dummy?" that "deacth'ated, unloaded 01' dummy dey ices would be excluded
from the' act except reuseable artillery shplls and components thereof", which
might if sold in quantity require IlII IUllmUl~tion dealer's. license. Like'yisc a
memo was sent to the chief of pnforcement, Southeast RC~lOn, accompallle<t.%y
photocopies of grenades. 1'he memo urges that certain. grena?e fuses which incorpornte blasting caps might in themseh'e~ be destructn'p dev!ces. O"l'r sketches
of Ille combat grenade nnd its detonator-equipped fuse is writtplI "should he
destructive devices". But O1'l'r "fuse, hund grenade ~I-201 AI" is marked "should
not be destructive deYice". This is the fuse whieh wus attached to all three of the
Ballew granades that wert' a1!pged to be dei:'truetive dpYiees; sin('e it is not ?esiglled to set oIT an explosive chnrgp, it includ('s 110 hlnsting cap. (Rcport of 111vestigation, June 21, 19i1 at page GGl. 1'hus till' BalIl'l\' situntion drove the
Trt;'usury to fabricate a cnse of violation of the lOGS Gun Control Act, by means
of extcnsh'e tumpering with evidellcP, and the ignol'ing of its own opinions so
frequently given to collectors-and ('yen nn instruction to its agcnts tllll~ they
wpre not to register l:luch dummy or deactiyuted hanl! grenades, even If the
owner desired to.
VII. DID TIlE DATF IN FACT TAKE ANY MEASUIIES '1'0 PREVENT TUE RECUIIIIENCES DF
'rUE BALLEW INCIDEN'r?

In its press release of Au~ust 2, 10il, the BA1'P assured the public t.hat certnin "corrective actions" would "be taken immedintl'ly". 1'hese conSIsted of
"detailed instructions" to insure three O'bjects :
1. "Thorough und tighter supervisory control" of searches;
2. "Ti~hter control" on "remoyul of property by locul pOlice under a federal
search wllrrant" nnd
'3. "Complcte and nceurate rccordk('eping procedures." .
1'he Trensury's prinlte files show that l'u('h of these renwdles was subvert.ed
cyen ar:. It was taken. Comforting words wert;' utterl'd, but steps wcrc taken to 111snre that n~ents would understand that it was "business as usual".
.
~l'he "detailed instruetions" wpre nel'er gh'pn for fenr thnt Ille persons bemg
raided might be ublc to use such instructions to shO\~' the i!!!'('mpet('nc~ of agents
conducting the search, and thus to impeac!1 the qualtt~' of thl' prosecn~lOn. In !hc
l.'r€llsul'Y tlles WU~ fliUiili II iueillOrlUHium, (Iiscussing drafts of mstructlOllS, whIch
stated:
.
t 1
",),hen possible manual should llyoid prNK'J'illtionH of eX:l('t aetlOn to he a ,ell
und should be limited to stilting principles lind ~iving ~~Ii(lelines.. " . A c.oge~t
renson for keepin~ the instruction a way from preseriptlOn of precIse actlOll IS
that the basis for el'iticiSIIl by pl'l'sons seeking to defeat I'a ther thall to further
eITccth'e cnforcemcnt of the la ws will he l'l'dIlC·pd." (~rl'mo, Ofiice of the Secretary
of the Treasury, dated November, 1971) ..
80 much for the "dei'niled instrllctions" whieh had !Jecn promised.
.
As to restricter supervisory control, the cIrafts of the prollosed re~1I1atlOns
essentially required applicntions for wnrrants to be el('llrecI with til(' ~hen hea.d
of the field omce. Even this mino!' reqllircnl('nt WUH gi\'cn a hllge l'XeelltlOn lpst It
"cramp the style" of zenlous agpnts: Rll('h <'leal'U1l('e was not rellllired wherl'
the delay would "increase the chance thnt: the flll!'POSP of the S(ltlrch would Ill'
frnstrated" and the agent IlPillying ill nR-ll or hlghcr. In the .Bullew case, the
rt"'put applying WIlS a G8-11 and elnimc'd to hl' nfl'nid that theIr informant, the
b~rglar, would be released i;1 thl' morning ancI mi~ht tip oIT "Papa" 'I'holllas in
.\.purtment 102. Thus e\'en this geneml control would not hayC' pr('ven(C'd the
Ballew shooting. No controls were pnt on rcliability Of...illforIllIl~ts, trllt.hfu~:
IIl'HS of affidavits, or perversion of evidence. Rnther than detailed lIIstrll('hons
"gl'nl'ral guidelines" were to be laid down, ~peeilicalIr ~lesl~ned to be so vague
thnt 110 agent could eyer be criticized for failing l() folhm thelll.
As to thc removal of property by ~tate officers IInder a federal wnrran.t, ~11l'
Pl'oposcd ordcrs aro morc concerned with helping slleh .thnn with restrwt!ugit. 'I'he entire of the "detailed instructions" here eonsiflt of two sentt'II(,(,S statlllg'
I'hat if items are selzablc under state but not federal law "thp search leader
should coopcrate with slate law enforccment agents to llermit a scl~l1re to be
Illude but should not seiw such items" hlmsclf and whic'h inform thl' federal
ngent to obtain copies of the state Inventory or \YlU'rauts for his own liles.
As to the recordkeeping orders, the proposed draft does advise agents to keep
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files on upcoming searches and to make personal notes on evidence. But, lest
an agent mistakenly think that this means he should write down matters which
might harm the Bureau's search or suggest that another agent's ~ctions ,,:ere
improper he is warned "to make such notes as . . . are appropl'late in Vlew
(1) the probability that the notes will have to be turned over to counsel for
the defendant under 18 USC Sec. 3500 if the special investigator becomes a
witness." This, at least, might change some aspect of the Ballew tragedy. Agents
are now on notice that, when in the fnture they otbain a warrant based upou
"tips" consisting of the informant's own confessions, they should at least not
write this down in their notes and thus contribute to embarassment of the
Bureau.
CONCLUSION

\

'!'he above areas are merely the major points of interest in the Ballew case.
Xumerous lesser questions remain unanswered. \Vhy were the two highest rank;ug ao-ents sitting in a car .fifty feet away, out of the zone of any possible danger ~ffectively abdicating any supervisory responsibility for the raid? (As
Roger Barth notes, "Although two area super\'isors were aware of .the f?rthcoming raid, were present at the briefings and at t~le scene of the ral?, neither
was in comUland.... Arguably, had the more expel'lenced area superYlsorS been
leading the raid tragedy might have been averted.") Why were the agents
responsible for the search and shooting permitted to "ill\'estigate" their own
shooting immediately afterward (their reports state they did so prior to executing the search warrant), disturbing evidence, chopping the bullets. from the wall
with hatchets and thus destroying traces of the angles frolll which the bullets
entered and exited, and in at least one case using the very bullet found? If
agents were frightened of violent resistance, why did they not enter all(l seal:ch
the premises during the day when Mr. Ballew was not 1100~e and arrest him
at his place of work or upon his return? \Yhy was an agent With ollly olle month
experience with ATF, who had not even yet been sent to .Treasury l.a w enf?rcement school, permitted to go along on a raid '~'here the situatlon nught qUickly
l'scalate (as the decision to carry the batterlllg ram suggested).
. .
'1'bese questions remain ullL-lllswered. So, for that matter, do the maJor Issues
raised above. 'I'he Bureau prefl'rred to CO\'er up rather than face the e\"ldence
tllat the search warrant had been based upon omission of material fact an~ outright deception of the magistrate; that eddence which the ~gellts knew <lid not
relate to Ballew was included in his search warrant affidaYIt; that overzealous
agents. After the search, Agpnt Srals was promoted two GS stagl's; after the
Shol1ldered aside the only uniformed officer at the door; that the ~gents who in
fact entered were not easily identifiable as police and were deSCrIbed by other
neighbors as appearing more like street people than officers; tha t lIIrs. Ballew
was handcuffed and expelled from her own apartment as hpr husband lay
wounded within, and that the apartment was then effectively cleaneq out of every
item of yalue by state agents wllo were supposedly merely escorting the ATF
agents. After the spal'('h, Ag-pnt l::\pals was promoted two GS stages; after the
trial in the civil matter, when tbe agents and officers so dramatically changed
their testimony, the agents receh'ed congratulations from the U.S. attol'lley
trying the case:
"The success in defending any lawsuit Is never any better than the quality
of the individuals involved in the incident upon which the suit Is based. In this
respect we were very fortunate in the Ballew case. From the time the suit was
filed until the completioii of the trial both Mr. Davis and Mr. Seals demonstrated
abHity of which your Bureau can truly be proud. During their extensive testimony both of deposition and trial, their answers were always honest, candid,
knowiedgeable and persuasive. . . . Our attorneys found it to be a distinct pleasure to represent federal employees who possessed such professional abilities.
I would ask that the preceding cOlllments be forwarded by you to appropriate
officials in your Bureau."
Ballew in contrast is today still a semi-vegetable, with a judglll('nt against
him by the United States for court costs in excess of a thousand dollars. '1'he
Ballew cover-up, whitewashing the lllegal search and irresponsible shooting of
an Amerlclln citizen, makes the Watergate cover-up look minor-right down to
the last detail.
The BATF cover-up succeeded.
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[From the Dully TImes, Sen'lng lIIllmllroneck Ilnd Lurchmont, Apr. 15, 1978'1
FEDERAL AGENTS ACCUSED OF BEATING PAIR

(By John Castellucci)
A Yonkers salesman and a Bronx accountant charged Friday that federal
agents beat them after stopping their car on the Hutchinson River l'arkway
Thursday.
Frank Ohismar, the salesman, and Joseph Paolucci, the accountant, IIInde
the charge in statements giYen to the Westchester County Parkway l'olicc
Department, which hns jurisdiction oYer the Hutchinson Parkway, anll 'I'hursdny had sent a patrolman to the scene of the alleged bentlngs.
Ohismar, 28, of 59 Bliss a Lane, Yonkers, said he was beaten repeatedly after
agents of the federal Bureau of Alcollol, '1'obacco and Firearms (AT1P) Htollped
him near the Lincolu Avenue exit of the pnrkway in Pelham.
Paolucci, 3-1, of The Bronx, said tlle agpnts, who were in ch'ilian ('IotIJes,
refused to identify themselyes and struck him whenever he said they lUlll the
wrong people.
Michael LaPerch, special agent in charge of the bureau in Manhattun, acknowledged that Chismar and Paolucci hnd bel'n detained but dcuied that then.' 11ad
been miscond uct on the part of bureau officials.
LaPercll added tbat tlle bureau was inYestigating the incident in coo[ll'ratioll
with Parkwuy and New York City police. He said the two men were stoPlIe<l in
connection with an investigation of gun-trnfficklng, which the bureau curreutly
hus under way.
According to LaPerch, that investigation already has resulted in the fll'rest of
Frnnk Sisto, ~8, of The Bronx. Sisto, who is being held ou $10,000 bnil ill the
Metropoli tan Correction Center, wns arraigned FrichlY on charges of armed tIH!f~,
possession of a sa wed-off sbotgun, carrying a firearm during the cOlilluission
of a felony and assaulting a federal officer.
LaPerch declined to identify the ofilcer. He said Sisto had been arrestecl1'llllrs.
dny but refused to sny whether federal agents were searching for him wll(>l\ they
stopped Pnolucci, Cbismar, and a woman passenger, Brenda '1'hompsoll, of the
Blissa Laue address. Accorlllng to PnoluCCi, howl'ver, federal agents extllained
thn t they had mistnken him and his friends for three others.
"They said they were looking for two guys and a girl in n Buick lind they lonked
lil{e us."
Paolucci said Chismar, who has a heart conclitioll, passed out while f('llpral
agents were beating him. He said tbe ngents took them into Pelham, ('1111('<1 III I
ambulance and told theUl to forget the incident after apparently realilliJig they
bad made a mistake.
Paolucci said Alex D'Atri, who ide.ntified himself as the specinl agent ill chnrge,
threatened Paolucci when it hpcame apparent that be might file a cOlllvlniut.
"When I nsked him w!Jere the precinct was, he gnn' me his phone .lUlIIhpr aud
said, 'If you guys know what's good for you, you'll take this phone numher, go
home alld call me in three days. You won't go to no precinct.' II
D' AtrI, of the N1'.!!' office in Manhattan, could not be reached for cOlllment.
Chismar and Paolucci said they disrl'gurd!'d the thrput. Along \YUh Miss
Thompson, they weut to "illage of l'elhnm pOlice headquarters nfl'l'l' being
trl'lttC<l and rl'll'ased at lI'£ollut YerJlOn IIosllitlll. '1'11('3' reportedly fill'll n COIllplaint with n lil'utel1ll11t from the <13rd Precinct in The Bronx, who had cOllie to
Pelham nfter till' incident Occurred.
Oil l!'ridny, Bgt. Edwurd Burns, n spokesman for the Xew York City Pollcl' DeIJllrtllll'nt. <'ontirmell [hnt detectives fr01l1 the <13rd Prl'l'inct hnd nssiHt('ll feclrl'nl
agents when they stopped Chlslllllr, Pnoluc('i anll :IIiHH '1'h0l11vson on the ImJ'kl\'a~'.
~gt. BurnH nlso Raid tho dppnrtnwnt wns ill\'estigllting thl' Incident to detel'mine
whether all~' pOlice misconduct had occurred.
l!'l'I1uk LaRol'tsa, a Hpokesrnnn for lIIount Vernon Hospitnl, conf!rnlPcl tllnt
Chismar nud lII!~s TholllllSOll, hull been n<lmittl'll for treatment late '1'hul'sllny IIf~
tel'1I001l. lIe said Chismnr \Yns released from tlle hll~l1itnl nt G:30 p.m. Illlllllilss
Thompson at 6, but declined to sny ",hethel' In\\' l'nforC(,lllPnt oillcluls hlld IlC!'IlIllpnnied them. "You cun undprsland how sellsHi\'(' our llosition is," LaSOl'tHIl fiHid.
The Illcitlent, which occurred about 3 :·H:i p.m. Thursday, tied up trame Oil the
Hutchinson RiYl'r Parkway. John ll'oley, n motorist who witnessed tllr. illc:iMut
between lII1ss Thompson, ChislIlur amI the law enforcement ofllcials, saicl ofllcl'rs
in plnin clothes beat Chismar in open vIew of motOrists on the parkwllY.
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Foley, of 64 Hill St., New Rochelle, said he was following another car in the
northbound lanes when an unmarked vehicle pullet! alongside the cal' and forced
it over to the guard rail.
Foley said more than a dozen officers jumped out of the uumarl;:cd car and
se\'eral other vehicles, among them n Checker Cab. He snid a group of officers
surrounded one of the men and began beating him rPllentedly, eventunlly remoying him to a cnr, where the beating wns continued.
Chismar snici he wns pistol-whipped, punched and kicked. "All I know is one
guy held me down nnd the door kept opening and feet and/lsts kept coming in nnd
hitting me."
According to Chismar, one of the agents kept asking him, "Where's Bobby?
What did ~'ou do with the gun?" He said the beating let up after he fainted.
Neither he nor Paolucci could explain why they were stopped. Both denied haying a gun or n criminal record.
Paolucci esthvated thnt there were 17 federnl ngf-nts and plainclothes detectives at the scpnp. He added that they handcuffed Miss l'hompson and told her
to choke when she said !lIte was going to throw up.
He said they struck him when eyer he asked them a question.
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[From the Sllrllsotn Hcrnlll-'l'ribunc, Dcc. 18, 1979]
AGEN'l' CLAIMS IN GUN-RUNNING CASE

HE

SHOT UNDEltCOYER COUN'rEIlPART

(By Matt Bokor)
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - A federal Treasury Department ag('nt testilled l\Iond:I~'
that he shot a cO,unterpart during a botch('d gnn trnmmdion with Ull aceused
denIer of illegal weapons.
Specinl Agent John Goff Jr., also testified he was "pretty sure" he didn't shoot
another agent from tile U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, 'I.'obac{·o and FirearIll!; 011 ,July ]0
when the undercover In wmen had agreecl to purchase ullegedly illl'gal weallons
from Herbert Gardner.
Garclner, 29, is on -trial charged witll Hssaulting the thre(' agents-Hofl', Gene
Farnell and Terry Kirkland-who were woundl'd along wit.h Onrdn('r in the
shootout around a schoolhus ou the bauks of the Suwanul'e Ril'er nl'ur Lh'e Onk.
Goff was shot in the arm, leg and back. Kirkland wns shot in the big toe;
1!'lIruell in the arm nnd Gardner in the necl,. All recovered, but Gardner must
still undergo therapy.
Dl'fense lliwyer Bob Willis maintained in his opening stutemellt i\Ionduy 'timt
all of the shootings could have been u.yoided.
Goff said he shot li'nrnell as 1!'al'nell grubbed Gardner who hnd' jU!;t pulled a
.45-caliher Ilutomatic pistol. Earlier in the day, Farnell confirmed he was shot
with his own rifle which Goff wus carrying.
"How was it that yOu happened to shoot agent Farnell," Willis asked.
"Apparently just about the time I pulled the trigger, he lunged on him. I
wouldn't have fired if Gene had been tackling him," Goff teStified. Kirkland
and ]j'arnell set up the gun trallsaction a day earlier.
Goff, along with Suwannee Oounty Sheriff Rohl'rt Leonnrfj, tugge<l along for
extra security and hid in the bushes neal' the school bus.
'1'he ATF agent und the sheriff charged the bus when they heard voices coming
from the vehicle, Goff suid. lIe said the two men feu red the other agents were in
trouble.
Goff said lie hopped inl'o the bus then squeezed off allother shot in the uisle,
standing clear of plywood partitions which dh'ided fhe remodelpd vehicle. Goff
said he then aimed the gun hnck at the ground and ducked behind the partition.
"Is it possible you turned it (the gun) around and shot Terry Kirldnnd in the
toe," '''illis asked.
"I'm pretty sure I didn't," GoIT answered.
Gardner also is charged with seyeral ('ounts of posseSSion of illpgal wenIlvlIs.
ineluding hOnlt'lllade haml grelladcs. Thl~ 1lI11xirnUlll l)enultil'S if found guilty 011
all 22 counts would bc 210 yeurs ill prison und :;;:lOO,OOO In /lnes.
He also faces first-degree murder chargps in Colorado in connectiOIl "'it'h the
August 1971 slnyings of a Utah couple, Raymond S, Hllnua, 54, of Price, au<l
Mnrilyn Iau BroWll, 33, of Salt Lake City.
"We didn't choose to arrest 1\11'. Gardner wher, he was in the schoolbus beClluse
he had too much of Un urseual in there," 1!'urIl\,n ~:t'stlfied.
'I.'he day of the trude, Farnell and Kirkland entered til(' bus Gnrllner uSl'd to
peddle his weapons, I!'arn('ll testitled.
"Herb Gardner handed me a .22-caliber rltle that had 11Il oh\'iouS silencer Oil
It and n elH'up scope on top of it," Furnell said as Gardll('r, a pull', thin mau,
listened at the defense table.
l!'urlHlll said Gardner louded the rifle with u single eurh'illge so nit' ng<'nt
('ould test-fire it.
Farnell stalled Il(!callse Goff and I,ponard 'Itcre wUlting in bushes nt'urhy for
the signal to moye in, he said.
"I was afraid that If I test-fired It, Sheriff Leonard and Agmt Goff 1V0u!!1
think I was in b'ouble and come ('harging In," he Buill.
]j'arnell said he stepped back into the bus when the slwriff ('ame rUl1ning toward the bus. Behind him wus Ag('nt Goff.
"Herb Gal'(lner was looking out the window and suld, 'Whn t the hell Is thlH'l'
lind I said, 'I don't know.' "
"I saw him reaching into thl' back pocket lind grnb n .45 !llstol," I~arn(\l1
test:lfled.
l~arn(\ll tried to stop Gardner but rouldn't anllwas shot iu the arlll as h(\ mOI't'<I
ill, he said. "As I tried to get up, I heard bullets all around me. By the time I got
up it was all over."

[From thc Dnlly Tlmcs, Apr. 19, 1978]
POLICE ADMIT ERROR IN AllitEST

(By .John Castellucci)
Law enforcement officprs mistook a Yonkers f;alesman for a robbery suspect
whell they tried to arrest him on the Hutchinson Rh-er Pnrkway last 'I.'hursday
in Pelham.
l'he salesman, Frank Chismar of 59 Elissa Lane, Yonkers, and a pnssenger,
Joseph Paolucci of 2000 Xetherland Avp., the Bronx, hnye charged that officers
in civilian clothes heat them after stopping their car Ileal' the I.Jincoln Avenue
exit of the parkway about 3 :45 p.m. l'hursday.
Chismar and Paolucci say Brenda l'hompson, another passenger, was handcuffed and forced to kneel at the side of the road while the beatings allegedly took
place. They say the law officers, who wielded shotguns and pistols, identified
themsel\'es as agents of the fpderul Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
and detectives from the 43rd Precinct In the Bronx.
On Tuesday, Capt. James Trainor, 431'<1 PreciIw(' commander, called the incidpnt "a legitimate caile of mistal,en identity" lind con!lrmed that law officers
were I"earching for FI'Unk Sisto, a rohbery suspect, whpn they stopped 28-yearold ChiRIIla l' and his friends.
Sisto, nlso 28, of 2475 Southern Blyd., the Bronx, wus arrested Thursday
night on charges of armed theft, possession of a sawed-off shotgun, carrying a
firearm during the commission of a felony and assaulting a federal officpr.
According
a denosition tiled at his arraignment, Sisto allpgedly stoll' $300
and a Smith und Wesson semi-automatic pistol from an undercover agent on
Apl'il 7.
l'he depof.'ition, signed by Anthony L. Gondlosa, Identltled Gondlosa as the
ngent. It indicates that he works for the Bureau of Aleohol. Tobacco and Firearms, Ull agency of the U.S. Treasury Department entrusted with breaking up
illirit gUIl-tI'Ufficking rings, arresting underworld arms d£'alers, ferreting out
illegal wpapons carhes 'find traring tlrearms used in rrlmes.
According to Gondiosa, Sisto pointed a sawed-off shotgun at him just as he
wns about to buy a gllll from a mnn Idpntitled only ail Ro\J('rt Gallu('ci. The
tI'Ullila('tion, which was illegal, would have resulted in the arrest of GalluccI.
OOIlc1iOllU ilaid be set it Ul) in the rom'se of an 1111(1pr('ov('r InY('stigation on behalf
of the burenu. He identitlpd the $300 and -the Smith nnd Wesson pistol as hureau
property und said Sisto robbed him of thNn when he met with Gallucci at Gl('he
Ayenue and OYering Street, which lies within the jurls(lirtioll of the 'lard Prerlnct in the Bronx.
i\Iirhael LaPerch, sperlal agent In charge of the hurpau In Manhattan, Tuescla~'
salcl Gallucci was still at large hut declinetl furth('r rOlllment on the case. Federal ng('nts were apparently searching for him as well aH Sisto when they stoppccl
P.aolucci, Chismar and Miss Thompson on the parkway.
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Goff sufferp.d wounds in the chest, arm and leg, while Kirkland was shot in tlip
toe. Gardner wore a bullet-proof vest during the exchange and was shot in the
neck. The burly Suwannee County sheriff was the only lawman to escape injury.
[From the Miami Herald, Aug. 9, 1980J
ALCOHOL-FIREARMS AGENT ACCUSED OF DRUNKENNESS, WAVING PISTOL

(By Earni Young)
It's one of those things that nobody wants to talk about. A special agent for
the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (Al'F) is accused by police
of being druuk while driving a government vehicle und waving a loaded pistol
at two officers ina crowded store.
"I'd prefer it if you'd ask one of the guys over at Al'.!!'," said 1\1. Milligun,
the :\Ietro detective who ul'1'ested Speciul Agent PatriCk Dullughun lust monili.
At ATF, bureuu chief David ~I'ueker refused to comment beyond the fuct that
Dullughau had resigned two weeks after the arrest.
ATF is responsible for criminal enforCl'mellt of government laws ugainst ulcohal, cigaret and firearms smuggling und excise tax evasion.
Dullaghan could not be reached for comment.
According to u report filec1 by l\Iilligan, he WIlS working off-duty as a guard
III the Great Yalu Store, 20000 S. Dixie Highway, on ,Tnly 2, when Dullaghan
almost run him down. "Mr. DulInghan was intoxi('ntec1 and displayed the classic
sYll1ptomology of the slate," lIIilligan's report said.
When Dullaghan identified himself as an off-duty special agent for AT.!!',
:\filligan anc:J another officer who had urrived offered to let him cull someone
to drive him nome. Dullaghan refuS(>d, drew a .SS-caliber revolver from an un kIp
holster und pOinted it at the officers.
"Nobody is going to make any culls. Noboely's gOing to rllin my career," said
Dullughuu, uccording to the report, After a brief struggle, the two Officers sueceeeled in getting the gun away.
Dullaghan was charged with two counts of aggravatE'd assault. Trial is set
for Sept. 8.
[I"rolll the "Ullml Uerllhl, Aug. 9, 1980J
SPECIAL AGENT
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OHARGED IN SOUFFLE

It's ono or those things that nobody wants to talk about. A special agent for
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) is accused by pOlice of
being drunk while driving 11 gOYerllment Yehic'le und waiving a IOuded pistol
at two officers in a crowded store.
I'd prefer it if you'd nsk one of the g-uys o\'er nt A'1'1'"'' sniel M. l\IIIllgnll,
the Metro dete('tivl' who arrested. Special Agent Patrick Dllllaghan last month.
At ATF, bureau chief David ~I.'ucker refused to cOIllment beyond the fnct that
Dullagh!l.n had reSigned two weeks after the arrest. "1 don't thinl, it's appropriate for me to say anything further," he said. "Why are yOU interested 1"
ATF is responsible for criminal enforcement of government laws against
uleohol, cigaret and Ilrenrll1S sIllug-g-ling- and excise tax evusion.
Dullag-han eould not hp reach(>(l for ('oml1lent.
.<\.ccoreling to a report filed by 1\Iilligan, he was working off-clnty as a guard
ut the Great Yalu Store, 20000 S. Dixie Highway, on July 2, when Dullaghan
ulmoRt ran him down. ·'~rr. Duling-han was intoxicateel und dlspluyed the clusslc
symptomo!Ogy of the state," Milligan's report snid.
.When Dnllaghan identified him!>elf as an orr-duty special agent for ATF,
l\I1lligan and another ofllcer who had arrivcd offered to let him call someOlle
to drin' hill! home. Duling-han refused, cll'e\\, a .as-callher revolver from au aulde
holster lind pointed it at the Ofllcers.
"Nobody is g-oing- to make any calls. Nobody's gOing to ruin my career," said
Dullaghan, according- to the repOl·t. Aftpr a brl('! strugglp, the two ofllcers
suc('eeded in getting- the gun away from the ATF agent.
DnlInghan was charged with two counts of aggramted assault. Trial is set
for Sept. 8.
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QUEENS ELEVATOIl SEX

.I!'lENll

(By Chris Oliver)
A U.S. Treasury agent has been accuspd of u series or sex assaults on young
girls.
Francis McCann, a special ngpnt for the Bureau of Al('ohol, Tobn('co and
I~irearllls for eight ypllrs, was in(li('ted ~'esterday in QuP('ns on lire (,OUllts of
sexual abuse anel six counts of sodomy fol' alleg('d uttlldnl on gil'ls between ]2
and 14.
'rhe investigation of :\IcClllln is nlso curE'ring similar type ill('identH in Quel'llH
over the past five years, said Lt. 'l'holllus ·Wulsh of till' Queens Sex Crimes squad.
McCann, SO, is also charged with robbing- se\'Pl'!l1 of his vietims.
A resiclellt of ,Tackson Heights, Queenl'l, until ]072, alJ('gedly molested the young
women in the lleighbol'llOods of Jllckson IIeig-Ms, Rego 1'111'1\: and Forest JIills.
~'he specinl agent, who Ih'es ill Piscatawuy, X ..T., is ChUl'gNl with forcing til('
gil'ls into elevators Ilnd taking them to the "motor room" nCllr the top of tIw
ple\'lltor shafts.
nlcCann, who is married mHl luu; onp ('hilcl, hns b('en suspended from his
$2.'l,000 fedel'lll position pending tl\(' outCOIll(' of tIll' trial.
Under the threat of n knifp 01' n gun, Ill' wouW rob them anel ('ommit tIl!'
s('xual acts, the indictment hy Queens Do\. ,Tohll >:'lantU('('i nllpgl's.
"l'here nre about 11 other Incidents whert' th(' sume-type ruse was us('el," Ullother sex squad cop Imid. "The attacker would lure tllem into buildingH by trying
to steal their schoollullch money."
Our "iews:

[l>'rom thl' JOlll'IlIII-Amerlcnll, Oct. 31, lOiS)

Do SOME

CnECKING

BEFolm BAROINO IN

If you were Q l'l'volutionary teI'l'orist trying to dream up a gOOd cO\'er, you
couldn't do better than trying to look like Bett~· and Elmer l'urngren of
Kirkland.
A middle-aged couple. Parents of iire. IJongtlme residents of their quiet Kirklaud lleighborhood. Devoutly religious. A mnn disabled hy II hellrt condition. A
friendly, outgoing WOIllIlIl who once workeel for tIll' loclil policE' department.
SUrely, you'd think, the pOliee would ne\'er suspC!ct them of illicit IIctiYity.
'ehe police would stO!) in surprise, to ('heck and double check any ac('usa UOllS.
Not the Kings County SlleClnl Wl'allOns and j'nctles (SWN1') unit and IIgents
frolll the feeleral BU1'cl1u of Alt-ohol, ~l'obace() nnd 1"1 rC'a rIlls. ~'hey stor!l1C'd hI;,'
the neighborhood Fridu~' night, oust('(] rC'sidputl'l nnd surrounded the Turngrens' house as if Field .iUllrshal Cinque of the Symhionese Lih('raUon Army
had rpsurrected himself froll1 the infnmous Los Ang-cies IIretlght lind WIlS hilling
out in Kirlcland.
Betty and Elmer 'l'urng-ren turnE'd Ollt to hC' t'xaetly the, II('rsons they IIvpear
to be. And the SWAT crew didn't lind lI1u('h in their house in the WII,\' of
weapons-u pistol and fh't' nnf"iQI1(, guns, ('ntircly within till' lnw.
When It was nil o\'er, the police sudd(:'I1I~' grew \'pr,\' tight-lipped. All information wus restricted, for oue 1'pllSOn or anoDlel'. Did they chec'){ out the l'urngreus'
background? Thnt couldn't be rp\'ealed, bp('IIU8e it would thrcnt('n thpir privacy
as citizens. A curious thought, aftl'I' thl',\' hnd be(,11 threutened with violence nnd
humiUated before tIle entir!) neighborhood.
l'he government is so obsessed with secrecy It: clln't; think of a thing to Sill'. 'IVe
have a couple of suggestions:
"'Ve're awfully sOl'r~'," fOI' openers.
"You just huve somebody in to put YOIll' housl' hack togeth('t· uud spnd us the
bill, tt 11US n nice ring to it, too.
COllnty Execlltive .Tohn Spellll1l1n ('ould look into it, too, to see wllo perpetrated
this outrage on Innocent e1tlzens und to institute snfegulIl'ds to sce It doesn't llUppen again, Congl'eSRnlllll Lloyd Meeds onght to look Into it; on the federul level.
Since neither Spellll1l1n nor Mceds is up for l'e-elcetioJl next week, no one could
accuse them of gralHlstnndlllg on the Iss\l('.
~'hl' Yeil of st'C'l'ecy thrown llrOllnd the Ollel'lltion ml1Y be impenetrable. Thut's
frnstrating becunse it's 1lI0re likely to conceal ofIiclal incompetence thlln necessary intelligence,
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Most. upsetting of all is the pOlice determination to hide the identity of their

secr~t mformant. It's not that important to us to know who he is. We're JUS
. t
afraId they plan to use him again.

Russia '1 Imn?
Bosque Farms, Valencia County, New Mexico, U.S.A.?
How could it happen here?

[From the Prescott CourIer, June 23, 1980]

[From the Washington Star, August 5, 19801

FIGHTING UNCLE SAM:

By

COM1!UNIST WORKERS

(Budge Ruffner)

(By Adrienne P. Williams)

Right or wrong, when you b.utt heads with the bureaucracy, you lose.
Paul and Billie Hayes live m Bosque Farms, Valencia County New Mexico
Texans, they first settled in SOccoro in 1935 and when Billie's fallier died the'
moved to Bosque Farms and continued to run his store,
Cole's Mercantile'
cor:
pany.
_

A small group of Communist "'Yorkers Party members yesterday staged two
demonstrations to protest what they contend was involvement of the federal
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms in a violent demonstration last year in
Greensboro, N.C.
CWP spokeswoman Phyllis Jones claimed yesterday that the federal agency
was responsible for the deaths of five OWl' members in a clash with members of
the American Nazi Party and the Ku Klux Klan.
~he said the two groups "were urged into this by the Federal Government ••
The murders were no acddent."
l'he bureau has admitted that one of its agents infiltrated the local branch of
the Nazi Party but has denied published reports that he knew of any planned
violence.
During the first demonstration, held at noon, about 20 protestors marched in a
loose circle.in front of the :McLean home of bureau Director Glenn R. Dickerson.
1'hey chanted slogans and carried red banners that proclaimed "Death to the Klan.
Avenge the CWl:' 5."
One pllrty member handed out leaflets to the curious while another talked with
a group of construction workers on thl.'ir lunch break.
Later on, the group staged a similar demonstration in front of the bureau's
headquarters at 1200 Pennsylvania Ave. N."'. '.rhere were no arrests during
either protest and police described the demonstrations as "orderly."
Earlier in the day, however, the outline of a swastika was burned into the
Dickeri'ons' front lawn "nd nn I.'ffigy hanged from a tree. The CWP claimed responsibility for that incident, which occurred shortly before 4 a.m.
Fairfax County police said neither Dickerson nor any members of his family
were at their Lorraine Avenue home during the early morning incident or the lat!!r
demonstration. No family members were available for comment.
About a dozen residents of the exclusive neighborhood came out to stare at
the demonstra tors.
"I'm sorry they have nothing better to do," remarked one neighbor who asked
not to be identitled. "They're very fortunate to liYe in It country where they can
do this sort of thing."
Another neighbor, who also would not give her name, was more tolerant. "I
feel people have a right to say things," she said. "But it isn't that I think it's
pleasant, particularly."
",Vhen askl.'d if there had ever been other demonstrations on her street, Cihe
replied, "I'd say we have some politically alert people on this street ... but
it's pretty peaceful and quipt."
James F. Lynch, director of public relations for the ATF, yesterday confirmed putlishl.'d reports that a bureau agent had intlltrated a Greensboro unit
of the American Nazis and attended sCI'eralmeetings.
Lynch said the agent, identitled as Bernard Butkovich, attended the meetings to determine whether the Nazis had an illegal cache of submachine guns
but received no indication that the group bad any such weapons or planned any
violence.
During a CWP rally in Greensboro last Nov. 3, arml.'d members of the Nazi
Party and the Klan drove into the crowd and opened fire, killing five members
of the CWP.
Six Nazi and Klan members have been charged in the shooting deaths. Testimony In the trial began yesterday in Greensboro.

~hey kept the stock as it always had been kept, to meet the needs of rural
liYlng. Canned goods, barbed wire and once in aWhile, some fresh produce, sheep
salt and a few !1rearms were carried. ~'hey prospered, paid their bills and "never
got a par~ing tIcket." It was a good life.
On AprIl 26, 1978,. a little past high noon, federal agents of the Bureau of Alcohol, Toba~co and F;rearms (after a week's investigation) served a search warrant
on BIllie and raul Hayes and placed them under arrest for the illegal sale
of
firearms.

\

ANTI-ATF PROTEST STAGED

A few days before the arrest, an illegal alien (undocumented worker is a government euphemism) had borrowed his employer's pickup and used it to steal
a cow. "'hen he was arrested, a .22-culiber revolver was found under the truck
seat. The illegal alien stated he had purchased it from Cole's Mercantile Company. The federulinvestigation of Billie and Paul followed.
'
They had indeed sold the gun, but to Max Perea, the Owner of the piclmp and a
farmer at Bosque Farm~ who had hired the illegal alien a few months ago. Max
Perea was well known 111 the community. lIe told the agents he had purchased
the pistol (the store records recorded the sale) but all this was to no aYail
I? the c?urse of the iIlYestigation, several uddercover agents visited the ~tore
pOSlIlg as mterested purchasers, one as a Texan. l'he "Texan" tried to get Paul
to sell him a gun-au illegal act, as a gun callnot be sold to an out-of-state
resident. Paul refused to sell the masquerader a gun. He did sell the "New Mexican" ,~ctor-agent a gun, all well within the letter of the law. Alcohol, Tobacco
and Ihrearms Bureau tapes played at the trilll clearly indicated Paul had refused
to sell the gun to the "Texan."
When the pair were arrested, the ATF agents confiscated 170 of their guns and
54,528 rounds of ammunition. Nine months later the couple went to trial The tdal
lasted five days and the jury rendered a verdIct of "not guilty" withI~ minutes
However, the couple's savings of $22.000 l1ad been spent for their defense Paul'
bec~use of the ?rdeal, has had a triple-bypass heart operation, costing $;W,OOO:
ThClr$3,467
store, inWhICh
only
1979.always before had made them a comfortable living, netted
"People are afraid to deal with us," 1\Irs. Hayes told me.
The Hayes' guns and ammunition, worth $60,000, arl.' still being held by the
l!.S. Attorney, R. E. l'hompson, who refused to return them until the COuple
SIgned ~n agrl.'l.'ment 1Iot t.o sue the government for dlHnagl.'s. They refused.
P~UIIS a Navy veteran of World War II senice in the Southwest Pacitlc. Proud
of hIS country, he always fle,y the flag outside the store. It Is not there any more.
Recently, tll(' couple filed a $10 million suit, naming Secretary of the Treasury
Michael Blumenthal and several ATF agents as defendants.
I talked by phOM to Billie Hayes last Thursday and asked her about the
progress of the lawsuit.
"We can't get into court, thl.'Y told us the docket is full," she said.
I asked l1er how her husband was getting along.
"Not very good right now," she said. "IRS agents came in l1ere yesterday for an
audit. They are still herl.'. It's got him pretty upset. But we did get some good
news, the National Rifle Association is going to help us with some of our legal
expense."
I asked her about the illegal allen.
"He took off," was her sad reply.
Pre-World War II Germany?

o

Star StaU Writer Riallarcl F. Harris also eontriblltecl to this report.
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[From the News-Sun Antonio, April 27, 1979]

community. The problem is further compouneled by some oyer·nggressi ye nnel
overzenlous ngents who are trying to Illake n llnme for thelllseh'es auel a promo.
tion by gOing nfter Police Officinls nnll ])(>pnrtmell ts.
Of 'course some Police Executin's and Offic(>rs do Imo",ingly nbuse theIl'
privilege nmI yiolnte their onth of office for persollal profit. but these nre a very
small minority.
. .
.
I don't think BA'l'F is n(>cessarily had, hnt tl1(>ir priorItIes are u1!splnced: 'VI.Illt
r would like to see is a closer workiug relatiollship nnd better COIGmun.leatI~n
betw(>(>ll B.\''l'F and locnllnw enforc(>nlt'nt, ill~tead of the n~lyerSrl!T relatlOnslnp
which pr('s('utly exists. I would like to see n warning pnhl~.<;I~ed to all ~nemh~rs
of the law (>nfore(>lllent e01llll1Unity r(>gal'<ling laws p(>!·tlUlllllg to r:glstratlOll
of NF.\. 'l'itle ~ fi rea l'lllS, whether they be pur('}las(>d. donn ted, . or selz~d weap·
OilS.' ('l'itle 2 firearms are snwed-off shOtgUllS, sileneers, automntlc mnchille guns,
etr.)
tl
t
Purcllnsing of tnx exempt wen pons, iIl('luc1ing hnndguns nlHI nllY 0 leI' ype
of Police firearllls, must by Inw remaill tlIP property of OlE' dellnrtm(>nt nndmay
nM be purehased hy this means for ll~rsonnl use .. Ollic(>rs .frNlueutly hIlY.,~n~
sell gUlls in the cnpnrity of u denIer without benetlt of n lIcense, not reabzlllH
that the;y mny be cOllllUitting n te('huicnl \'iolntion. The law nllows "cnsual sale:>
of fil"(~arlllS bptween indiyidnnls, hut (lo(>s uot (]ptiUl' l·IlHIl!ll.Hnle. ~?n~: of t.b.es:
Inws nre very brond und Ytlgue; thereforl', r nrgl' that nllI o11ee Officers fnllubuI
iz(> themsl'IYl'S with t1ll'He provisions HO tlll'Y will uot sull'pr ItH r hun'. I lenrned
these things the hard wny, nfter the fnet.
This incident has tnnght llll' lllllny things. inrlnding the Inw. It hns b(>en a
\'eIT expensh'e nnd personally frnstrntiug nnd hUlnilinting experie11('e. J hop(>. tImt
by ~h(tring my experienct', it mny sllnre others fromlmYing the snme experIence
nnd suffering.
n. II. LA~E, CTIlEI' OP l'Ot.Ir8, GOItDON, ~~;nR.

FIYE OFFICERS

IN

WILD GUNFIGIIT AT SALOON

SAN RAFAEL, CALIF. (AP)-In what eould be n textbook cnse of mistnkl'n
identity, nuthorities are piecing together conflicting necounts of an incident
outside a snloon iu which fi,e law enforcement officers got into a brawl and
gunfight-with ench other.
.Two of the officers were wounded superficinlly and another needed 11 stitches
over an eye, police said Thursday. One of the officers said he was knocked out
and doesn't remember a thing.
"Thnnk God they were all lousy shots," snid Police Chief Frnuk Benaderet.
Benaderet said it has been determined that San Rnfnel police officer Jnmes
Cook, 33, alld Larry Williams, a federal Treasury Department ngent, walked
out of a snloon nbout 2 n.m. Wednesdn~'. After that the stories get fuzzy.
Cook and Williams told investigators they were looking for n lost walletit isn't clenr whose-in the dnrk pnrking lot when they snw three men. They
were Dnyid "Wnshington, a policemnn from nenrby Snn l\rnteo; Gnry Lee, a
militnry policemnn based in San Frnnrisco, and Loren Platt, n state Justice
Department agent.
Bennderet said the group of three, which also had just Rtepped out of a saloon,
appnrently thought Cool. aud Williams were crooks stalking parked cars-including theirs.
,Cook and Williams apparently thought they were being set upon by the other
three, the police chief said.
Benaderet snid both groups clnimed to have identified themselves, and each
claimed the other didn't do so.
"Words were exchanged nnd a fistfight ensued," Benaderet said.
"Although tllere are conflicting statements ns to the chronology of events, it Is
n'Pparent thnt Washington and Cook drew guns nnd begun firing nt each other."
Eight shots were fired from a .38 enliber re\'ol\'er nnd a .357 caliber reyol\'er.
,Ynshingtonand Cook were ench wounded in the leg.
"Each snys the other drew first," Bennderet snid.
Whf'n ,Ynshington wns down on the ground from his wound, police said, Lee
picked up 11is fallen buddy's gun and coutinuerl the shootout.
Meanwhile, pollce were called by neighbors. Officers who nrriYed at the scene
said they found Wnshington nnd Lee wounded nnd Platt somewhnt dazed.
Williams, wounded o\'er onf' eye by someone's fist, alld Cook fled the scene nnd
wer(' picked up Inter by pOlice.
"The indications at the scene were that nlthough they hnd been drinking, it
wns not apparent thnt they were drunk,!' the chief said. "But we did give them
hlood tests."

"The culmination of n federal ug('l!rY'!l 2-yrnr il!\'('stigntion took plnce ,Yednesdny, Fel;rulll'Y 2, 1979. ill USDC-DouaW R. Laue, rhief of pOlice of Gordon, wns
fOl!nd not guilty by n jury dellberntion of ouly ~% hours.
"The n'u'cnu . of ~\.lcohol. 'l'obllt'ro, nml l"ir('arms hnd nll('ge<l thn t LfiI~e, when
chief of polire of Clifton, .\'rizonn, possessed 'l'itle II firearms (automatic wenpons) thnt were not regi~terrd to his dppartment.
.
.
"'J'estilllony in the l'nHe rstnil\i,;}lNl the fir('nrms were not regIstered Wlti! BATl!',
but to Giln County sl!(~riffs ollice and th(> Kearny police del!a.rtment, Ohlef Lanc
in!listNl the w(>nllons wrre, ill<lCNl, registl'l'pd nnd utIlIzed only by Inw
enfo1'eement.
.
..
.
"Aplllll'ently, th(> n.R. gm'ernlllPnt, aftpr II I('ngth~' lllyestigahou costlllg tnxpayers thousauds of dollars, fnilpd to cOlwince t!lC jury thnt a professionnllnw
enforcement officer's nctions in this cn!:(> were Illegal as nlleged.
.
"Defense nttorupys ('ontendcd thut B.\.'l'l!' ng('nts ('omllletel): oYerrencted III a
local situnt:ion thnt might have been better hnlldled by Ildllli!llstrnt~\re court(>S):.
'l'he renl 'bad guys' continue to be criminuls in possel'sion of nutomntIc wenpons! •

[From the Police Product News, April 1979]

LETTERS
ATF ANTI coP

\

8enntor Dmon BAYlI,

I hnve enclosed a recent news article (below) irnrolYing 11 firenrms related
indictment nnd trial in which I was ncql1itt('d. I think it is of int:erl)st in the wny
the BATF expended lnrge nmounts of Illllnpow(>r and money to mnke a big case
out of technical violations. A phone cnll or informntion visit would have assured
compliance and nt far less time nnd cost. IIn\'ing' gone through this ordeal, I
hnve some observntions I would 1iI.e to flhllre with you nnd with my professional
colleagues.
I feel most decidedly thnt Police ExecutiYes and POlice Officers nl'e very nnive,
ignorant, nnd.lax w.hen it comes to firelll'IllS trnnsllcHOIlS illl'olYing nlly kind of
weallons. Police Ofllrers, fiR n rule, tnke for granted eprtain priyileges and exemptiouR grnnted to law enforeement: hy denh'l'R nnd mnnufllcturcrs. Lnw enforcelllent: officers consider gUlls just nnothN' tool or tll(>i!' tl'ade, and it is conceh'nhle thnt mnny muy 1llld themspll'eH, nR som(, of nil ulrencIy hnye, faring crhninnl
charges e\'('II though no crimillnl int('n1' wns I1l'eS('nt". Federnl Inw and Regulntions do not require speeitic Or criminal intent or e\'l'lI ImOwledge. BA'l'F appears to he more interested in justifying theil' existelll'p thall In assisting or
resolving these communication nnd leglll problems within the lnw enforcement

SANDO & I-LUlDY,
Tuoson, Ariz., Novcmbr-r 10,1980,

('lwirman, SnbcQllIllliticC' on the ('(JIIstituiioll,
Nell ale CommittC'e OJ!. the JltcliC'iary,
Washington, D.O.

DgAIl Sr':NATOIl BAYH, I would lIk(' to thauk you for initiatillg alld hO!(ling the
l'l'('ellt hearings iuto nbllSl'S by the Blll'pnu of AIt'oho!, '1'ohn('l'o nlld l! irenrlllR,
nllel nlso to inforlll ~'Otl of nn ndditionnl Het of ahnSl'H \\'hlch hns ('ome to my nttpntion since my testimony.
Bill Crew of tlI(' NnNA Hange D(,\,plopllll'nt J)('Ilal'tll1(,1lt", hns informed lll!.'
or fl cn;!.' wilieh he IIIIS heen worlclng Oil llH a pl'iI'll t(' !m;iyi(]llnl. 'Phis .raHP inYOlYNl a BATl!' ng('nt: name<l .Teny PistOl, or North Curollnll .•\.!<0nt Plstol :1p!lfil'(>uth' hilS a l'ellutlltioll for singling out lorn! In\\' pnr01'(,p!llellt.l1el'~(111nr!. :fo)'
hnrIlHSl;wnt', lind hns r(>ilort(l(ll~' tprl'orizr(] thORP in his Hl'PIl b~' lll~ .r~lnls(,s'r I~h('
('nH(> in whirh l\[r. ('rpw was ill\'olYl'Cl ('OlH'C!'IlS n Jloli('p ('hier of .ll'oy, North
('n l'olinn Ilnllled Harold mUIll. Pistol dm'oted long hours to hull(llng n ('nA(,
ngnim;{" ('hief glum hnspd Oil his hnring hought SOlllP JirNll'IllS for the to\\,nllluyor
rn}(l o'lher oillciais. lIe was thus ehargNl with being "engaged in tile \msillcss of
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dealing" in firearm,s and ultimately his health status forced him to plead guilty
to this, a federal felony. ~l.'his is hardly "crinlinal trafticing" of the type the
Bureau claims to ue solving.
~Iore seriollsly, ~lr. Crew unco\'ered multiple instunces of perjury, illegal
seareh and seizure, and wanton llllr!lssment, in connection with this and other
cases prosecuted uy Agent I)istol. He docnmented tllis in a series of witness interriew reports and affidavits which were sent to Leon Wigrizer, Treasury In>.pector General. I Ila ve attached copies of Ilis letter and the reports. Mr. Crew,
who is himself a former BA1'F attol'lley, also cOlltacte(J a numuer of retired
BA1'l!' agents whom he had known froUl past sel'\'ice. They uniformly indicated
that Pistol had 1. a reputation fOr falsehood (on(', an agent for 0\'01' 10 years,
described bis as "the most fourteen Imrat liar" he had ever lmown) and 2. a
reputation for behavior indicating serious mental instability. In particular, he
appeared to suffer from some manner of delusions and pnranoia. 1'hls was exhihited during the Elam case with his claims that Elam was threatening him
nnd in his statements to Mr. Harris that Elam might kill him if he possessed
a firearm.
Since conferring with lIIr. Crew, I ha\'e been eontacted by a Jim Dorn, of
Charlotte, Xortlt Carolina. lIIr. Dorn was a police offieer of long experience and
good reputation, who in 1077 was cOllvicted and ruined on what I call the
"ScIlNer-Boulin" charge. He had been teaching self-defense classes at a local
college and wus asked to repair sOllle firearms. Since you must haye a federal
firearms liC(.'IIse to r('puir firearms as well as sell them, lIe obtained one. He
nel"er used it to acquire or sell firearms. When lie needed ['om", money, he sold
u few of his personal guns to a fedemUy-licensed dealer; hardly a criminal
transuction. But he was charged with bcing a federal dealer wllo had failed to
record his tl'llnsactions, even though they were of personal firearms, not business
inyentory.
lUI'. Dol'll described tile conduct of the BA1.'F agent in charge as highly i1'l'ationul. The agent took him in a "ehicle-apjlarently without an arrest \l'arrantfor :,;ome 2(j0 miles to Ilis mother's house. 1'lIere the agent proceeded to execute
a sl'arch warrant, which he llUd obtained 011 the way hy stopping at a golf
('onrse to tall, a federal magistrate into signing. 1'11e warrant was for seizure of
illicit machine guns, which Ileitller MI'. ])orn nor his mother 1lUve ever had.
The agent and his subordinates thoroughly l'Ilnsackrd her house, to We point
oe tearing down the insulation in lIel' attic to see if tltey might be hidden there.
'1'hey searched Dorn's automohile, down to taldng 011' the seats and hubcaps
(searching for some "ery tiny muchineguns, one might presume). Then on the
road back, the agent stopped the automohile, got ont by the roadside, knelt
amI h('gan loudly to pray for Dorn. Dorn, who was by now conyinced he was
In the hands of a lunatic witlt a federal uadge, was e\'en more surprised when
tile agent got back into tile automobile and hegged him to confess his Sins (i.c.,!
possession of macllineguns) aud ue forgiven. After his indictment, the agent
called him repeatedly to ask him to come to ('hurch with him and confess all.
ShOI·tly aft(>r the ease went to trial, the ugent called once more, this time
telling Dol'll that he lmew Dorn was following his family around and threatening to "blow your head 011''' unless he stoppl'd.
'l'his soullded yery much like the Elam case, am1 I asl,ed the !lanle of the
agl'nt. ~Ir. Dorn relllted that lIe was a Jerry Pistol! ~Ir. Dorn did not know of
C'hil'f glam's ease; lIe had come across my nam(> in an IU'Uele I had written.
He IH1d('d thn t haek in January 1975 his mother had filed a complaint against
Pistol for llis search and irratiollalu('t~. The BA'1'F Internal Affairs people had
llltl'l'\'ie\\'(>d lIim hut ohl'lously did not act' ullon tll(' complaint, as two years later
Pistol was lIl'rformillg the sl1me Ilets agl1inst Chl('1' Elam and the oth('rs listed
in the witn(>ss interviews. Xote also, from tl1(> inter"i(>w of attorney Hugh Lee
of RoC'ldngham, Xorth Carolina, that RATF has ltad notic(' of other auuses by
Pistol in('hlCling illegal s('ar<'hes, that his stlll('rylsol':l hp.v(> h('en forced to apologize to one of his Clients, and that Pi!<tol llIls terrified law enforcement in the
area.
It seems to lite that th(>re 111'(> two conclusions to he rellched llere. FIrst, ill!'
ag(>lIt i1n'oh'C'Cl is of que8tionahl(> 1Il('lItal stahilltl' and ill particular seems to exveril'n('e delusiolls and fears of [l('rsC('utioll. 'I'hls 1II1lr (,\'(>11 ('xplall1 his unusual
jJreoc('upution with harassing loeallu\\' (>nfOre('lIl(,llt personnel-hardly a normal
targl't. It c('rt-llinly (>xjllains his wild ('luims of IIlIl('hin('gUIl ('ollspiracies, thr('uts
to witll(>ss(>s (who tllelllselv('s say they hu \'(' 11('\'er lwaru slIch thr('ats) and his
own threats to Jdll a d(>1'endant he insists is following his family arOUlld. Second,

t~l~ B"\'l'F has had repeated notice of this contlition and of its impuet upon the
C1tlZl'lls they are supposed to be protecting, and has chose1l to co\,er it up in
the interests of whitewashing its operations in that urea. This is an interestill~
('xlllllple of how their internal affairs function 11llS bel'n operating and how well
it functions to protect Americall citizens from the abuses vermitted under the
vague llnd O\'erinelusil'e Gun Control Act of 100S.
Very truly yours,
DAVID '1'. HAUllY.

Mr. LEON G.

WIGlU~EU,

OC1'OB£U :28, 19S0.

Inspector Gcne-ral, Department of the 1'rCa8UI'Y
'
Washington, D.O.

PEAl! Mn. WIGlUZEII: HUlled IIIlon the following ulll'gntions, 1 u('li('\'l' that your
office, und your OffiCl' alone, should conduct a thorough in\'estigatiol1 of BATI<'
Agent, .Terry Pistol of North Carolina:
1. 1'hat he gaye fals(' testimony hefore a Federul Court on July ~O 1080
1'lIis can ue \'eriJied by Max Eugene lIurris of 1'roy, Xortl! Carolina' J~llll C:
King, COUllllillsioner of '1'1'0)" XUl'tl! CUl'oliwt ; Harold I~llllll of Troy No'rth Carolina j Chief of POlice, WUI'Ill'r, of '1'1'0y, North Curolinu; Police Offi~er Lawrence
J. Turner of 1'roy, Xortl! Carolina; und Mnyol' Hoy ?llaness of 1'roy, North
Carolina. ('1'l'llnscript pages 01-li8)
2. 1'hat he has lillrassed I<'l!'L dealers. '1'his ('an 1)(' sup]lorted by J'oe Perkins
lIigh\\,IlY 220, Bi~co, North Carolina; .Jllt·k nIeIllt~Tl' of 1'roy, Xort'h Cnrolina;
Bill Tobias, Aluemarle, North Carolinll; Westel'll Auto ::;tore, Rockingham
North C!u'(>lina; and Western Auto Stort', Troy, .\'orth Clll'olin!l-Paul POOle:
l\Ialiager.
3. '1'hat he has ueea ullscrllpulous and dishonest in his iJlYcstigations. This
can he affirmed uy Jnlll(>S E. Robl'l'tS, District ~\tt Ol'll(,~' with the 10th District
COllcord, North Carolina; Hnrold ElaUl of'l'roy, North Carolina j Luwrence J:
Turner, Police Oflicer of 1'1'0)" North Carolinll; 1IIlgh L('e, Attorney Ilt La\\'
RockinghaUl, North Cnrolina j JIl('I, Mclntyn', '1'roy, North Carolina j Chief of
POlice, 'Yarl)('r, 1'roy, North Cnrolin:l j Roy nI!lIll'Ss, MIl),or of 1'roy North
Carolina; L. D. LeI', retirecl BA'l'I~ Agent, l!'lorenc(', South Carolina;' Sherif}'
McSwain of Stunley County, North Carolillll and lIlauy others.
4. Thut he hns made or ('nusec1 to he mudt' illegal s('I1l'ch('$ und seizllrl's. Tllis
can be supported hy Leo Epps of Tl'oy, North Carolina, Charles Carpentel' of
'Vadesuoro, Nol'th Carolillll uncl 1I1Iroid ~Iorse of 1'roy, North Cnrolinu.
5. That he failed to inform till' Grand Jllry or the U.S. Attorney ill the Eltllu
case. that tlle Stute of North Carolina hnd ('oIllIllet('d un inl'estigntion 011 Xovemuer 10, 1978, which u!l('gedly wus instigat('<l ur lL\1'l!' Agent Pistol !lnd thl'
State Bureau of Illvestigation founa 110 l'rillliultl conduct.
O. 1'lIat he gave or cUllsNI to 1)(' given false int'ol'llllltion to tIle Grund ,Jury
on overt nct No. 0 of Ow indictment returned in this case Oil nluy 29, 1980. 'l'b{s
('1111 be supported hy .Tohn C. King.
I ue!iC\'e It clos(' \'erification of tile l'USP l'('vort thnt l'('slllt{'d in indictment
CRSO-07-S in the Middle District of North ('aroliua, Salishury Division, 1'('turned the 20th day of Muy 1080, ('ould show ful~e illformutiou was Slll)plied to
the U.S. Aftol'llPY. It will sho\y n totlll nnd eOlllplet(' disregard hr Ag('nt Pistol
of the l"ir(>al'ms Pl'ogrnm Polil'Y Stntl'PIPllt daft'd Allril 1, 10~0, and a disl'l'gul'd
of the Gun Control Act of 100S sin('l' 1l11U1~' of the guns thu t were Jmrchased by
Elalll were exempt from thl' pl'o\'isioJls hy ~e('tion O:2(j (a I I. of Ula tAct.
His eufor('elll(>nt 1)('l'forlllnu('l' is in ('ollflil't with lL\'1'It' !loliey ns sfuted h~'
Mr. Dlelwl'son in !l lptt('r to Mr. GnrdlH'l' writt{'l\ sOllH'tilll(, in ]07!l ('onhlinillg
ofllce symhol CC-:29, 2!!H l!'}j} :ElIK, whprl'in tIl(> llir('('tor reC'ognizes the role of
agelwr wl\(,11 It !lon-prohibited }l(>l'son jJtlr('hnS('H for Illlothl'r non-prohibited
person uud thnt therp is only a \'ioJatioll wh(>n th('re is a sale to a JlrohibHed
persoll. It would also he in (Ul'l'l't contrndlction of th(> pOli('Y stlltelll('nt mude by
lIfr. Diek(>rson in It lettt'r of ~ray 5, ]91'0 to ~('nator ~Inthias of lIInrylan<l whl'r('
lIe stnt(>s thnt it is thl' "intent ...... to ('rlllliufllly IIlISIIS(' tllp \\'('apon" thnt is
'Controlling; the oY(,I'Il11110liey stat('llIl'nt llln!ll' h~' B.\'l'lt' ])11'('('101' in It It'ttl'r to
Senator Dennis DeC'one1ui dat('d Sel)t(>lllhl'l' 7, 19iO; press relellse of poUl'Y stateIllent regllrcliug denle!' inslIl'eUoll LJr H.\'l'I<' du!'r-d Odolll.'l' 1~, 1!l78 us \\'('11 as thp
PolI('~' of BATF as silliNl hy Ri('hlll'd .r. n!l\'i~, .\sf;istnllt ~(>CI·('t!lry rm' gnfor('(>lIlellt alld Operations! Depllrtment of the Trcnsllry Oii S('lJh'llliJer 15, 1980 uefore
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the Subcommittee on the Judiciary. Lastly, it will show that none of the guns
'involyed were sold to prohibited persons.
A casual check in )Iontgomery County, North Carolina failed to disclose anyone who would gi,e JE'rry Pistol a good repntation for truth or veracity. It is my
nndE'rstanding that he enjoys the same reputation in much of Stanley, Union,
Richmond, and Hanson Counties of North CarOlina.
In "iew of these serious allegations, it would a)Jpear that Mr. Pistol should
be suspended or pla(!E'd in an admiuistratin' IE'aYe status until this investigation
is com pIE' ted, siuce. not only is there all~ga tions of unscrupulous and unprofessional actions of a Federal Agent, tllt:>re is also possible prejury aud contempt of
C'ourt Violations.
Attached are copies of sworn statements and reports of interviews that should
assist your agents in their investigation.
WILLIAM P. CREWE.
REPORT OF INTERVIEW OF LEO EPPS

On the 14th of October, Leo Epps stated that if there was something in the
records that said that he bought 100 or so gnns from Harold Elam, it was a lie.
He said to his knowledge he ouly had two gun dealings with Elam and that Olle
was a few yearS ago where he had purchased a handgun from Elam on the street
in Troy, North Carolina and the other one was years and years ago when he
bought a gun from Elam.
He said that he did DOt want to gE't involved, that he had pled guilty, that
he did buy a gun and gave the dealer false information and his wife stood by hiIl1
and that they just don't want to haye anything to do with the situation.
Pistol has it in his case report that Epps bought over 100 guns from Elam. In
fact, the U.S. Attorney told Elam that Epps would testify to that. On two different occaSions, Epps said that that was false. "~o way would he swear to a
lie" was his exact statement. He said that hE' had known Elam for a long time
and as far as he was concerned, he was a good n~lln and a gentleman.
REPORT OF INTERVIEW OF CHARLES "FIREBALL" CARPENTER

Mr. Carpenter belieYes that Agent Pistol is crl\zy. He said that on one occasion
two local officers forcibly reliE'Yed him of his gun wIlen he was in an automobile.
The Officers, in relieving him of his gun, told him that they were doing it at the
request of BAFT Agent, .Jen·y PiRtol. They gave 110 reaS011 for the illegalucquisition of his gun. He said it took him a lawyer and a number of months before he
got the gun back. No charges were ever made.
He said subsequent to that his girlfriend's trailer was searched in a very
unprofessional manner by Pistol. III.' jerked the telephone out of her hand and
seized a piece of personal property that hlld no relationship to any violation or a
gun. He left no copy of the search warrant. IIe would be llappy to testify as to
the illegal, unorthodox, Illld unscrupulous investigative tactics of Jerry Pistol.
REPORT OF INTERVIEW OF ROY MANESS

Mr. Maness, who is now Mayor, was tIle Commissioner in October of 1978.
Pistol testified that ~Ianess started screaming and hollering when he Yisited
polire healquarters on that date.
.
Mr. Maness said that at no time did he raise his voice when talking to Pistol,
that he stated that he jnst asked PiRtol what was gOing 011 and after a calmE'd
discussion he left with Pistol, in Pistol's automobile, and WIlS returned to police
headquarters.
Mr. Maness said that he would be glad to talk to an inYestigator or testify to
the truth of the above statement.
REPORT OF INTEilVIEW OF nILL TOBIAS

I talked with Bill Tobias "lIld both he and his wife stated that as far as they
were concerned, YOll only llad to talk to .Terry Pistol for fiYe minutes to ascertain
that be was a liar. He told 'l'obias that he would put him out of the business as
people like him should notbe in the business.
lIIallY times on Saturdays, Pistol came in when the store was heavily crowded
and would attempt to prcach. At one time, the 'l'reasnry Dcpartment was Investigating to determine whether or not Pistol was sane and Tobias gave a state-
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ment in that case. He feels he has been harassed by Pistol eyer since. As a result
of a call to the National Rifle Association about BATF abuse he started and
maintained the following record:
.
1j11/78-12 :30 to 3 :15 pulled records to be c~ecl~ed-this was. all ,Terry PIstol
and usually .Tohn 'Yarrick and the record contlllues as follows.
3/28/78-2 :30 to 3 :30 pulled records to be checked.
3/28/78-9 :25 to 10 :50 pulled records; made 3 cop!es.
u/22/78-9 :50 to 10 :15 pulled records; made 2 copIes.
5/29/78-4:30 to 4 :35 pulled records to be checked.
5/16/78-4 :25 to 4 :UO pulled records to be checl,ed.
5/24/78-1 :50 to 2 :10 pulled two records i made 1 copy.
6/21/78-9 :30 to 11 :00 pulled records to be checked.
6/28/78-10 :15 to 10 :30 tracing guns.
7/11/78-10 :45 to 11 :10 checking records.
7/11/78-4 :10 to 4 :55 checking records. .
.
•
7/18/78-3 :45 to 4 :15 talked to Suzie. PIstol made Bill Tobias change hIS rec·
ordkeeping to make it easier for him to check.
8/1/78-1 :50 to 2 :15 checking records.
8/15/78-12 :UO to 4 :10 checking records.
8/16/78-1 :45 to 3 :15 checking records.
1/18/79-10 :45 to 11 :30 cllecldng records.
..
2/1u/79-9 :15 to 10 :05 Detectiye Fray was. with him on tillS occaSIOn.
2/22/79-10 :3u to 12 :00 checking records.
2/22/79-2 :00 to 3 :50 checking records.
2/27/79-9 :00 to 10 :00 checking records.
5/18/79-1 :30 to 2 :00 checking records.
11/1/79-12 :30 to 1 :30 checking records.
2/12/80-9 :00 to 9 :4u checking recorcls.
.
\,1
Detective Fray is a friend of Pistol's. He IS now the Chief of Police in , -

be~~~r~~'said that Pistol Is not welcome in this County and that he's 1I0~ \~elcome
in other counties and his method of operation wns to get Deputy SherIff s yarttime police ofilcers and others wllo had been tired or were Illalc.ontents I~. an
attempt to develop cases against police ofilcers, whether tllCY be polLce or sheuffs.
H 1
itl that Chief "Warner in Troy and his wifc told him that Pistol wanted
t e ;a~'o ~:em money to haye them give false testimony. This was against Leo
~Pps. He said that Pistol has a very bad reputation In Stanlcy County as well as
Union and Hanson Counties.
STATEMENT Oil" HAROLD F. ELAM

With regard to the hearing held on July 20, 1980 in the UI1l~"J. Sto~s D~~r:ci
Court in Greensboro NO on page 61 of the Excerpt of Proceedmgs,
ICCI' S .0
stilted that he Imocl~ed o'n the door of the police stntion. 'l'h;tt's fnlse. '.rI~e t;,rutr
is that I was Sitting at the front desk and SIlW tI~em dri"e ~I;O rl~ Ptrl~A~~t~r~
The door is open from 8 :30 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. PIstol and gen
a,
,
walked in Agent Pistol showed his crcdentials and the first stat{"ment made" as,
"Chief EI~m I have you for selling guns". He then asked me to go into my
pri"ate ofilce'to talk and then nsked it he could tape our inter\'ie~y. I advised him
thnt I woulclno\: consent to it. Agent Pistol thcn l't:>nd a Jist of rIghts.•.
Pistol read off a Jist of weapous amI asl,ed me where t.he weapons" ere. f\stoJ
. aid that there were 32 gUllS sold either to the TOW!1 of Troy or to me. I ac ,y se
~istOI that I could haye bought that many wcallons III the llnst clght or tt:>n l
I t 1 tl I
l-ed where the guns were. I told him that I bought some 0
Ie
~.esa~onsl~~ra~l~ Town llnd some for other olllcers and town OfficilllS I aAS~tl~!~
111m that I had purchased some of tile weapons for my own use an d ~'O e
.
Pistol rend off It bunch of serialnulllbers whieh was imp'o~sible for l~e > o?,~em~l~
bel' I told him that I had some of the guns. He said, "here are ICY an
t Id Ii tl at I didn't think it was nonl' of his business.
o I t~I~{lpi~tOl that I was tied up in Court inYolying a murder trial and I ne~r.N~
·here He said that what he had to do WIlS more important.,I thel~ as.ec
~S~~l let me call Mr. John King and tcll him what was going on. I it~tol ;efuse~
In for about one and a half hours while he qul's onec me.

tlls.

\0
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~1~a:ll~dlii~~~((I~ggi~f!~' ;~f{~ ~Ne t~~~~ns~\.~~~I~~~~~~~;s~~k~~6:~~{~
He told me I Imew where the guns were to go ahead lin e
if

PIstol asl,ed me where the guns were I told him nIl
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At no time have I ever told Pistol that I had sold the guns as he stated on
page 63. In fact, I, at that time, owned S guns and many of the guns were town
property or property of the pOlice officers. On bottom of page 63 and top of page
64, Pistol states tha t he told me to take off my firearm, unload it and put it in
the drawer. He never asked me to do anything. He told be that he was going to
photograph and print me. He went out to the car, in whIch he came up in, and
got a camera out of the trunk. Agent Winters stayed in the room with me. At no
time did Pistol tell me that it was of my own free will, us he stu ted Oil page 63.
Pistol stated Oil puge 64 thut I was free to call anybody or to do anything I
pleased. This is false. I wus told by Pistol not to call anyone until he finished his
husiness. Had I been free to go, I would have returned to the Courthouse where
I wus supposed to be. They were waiting on me to testify. Pistol also commanded
me to tuke off my uniform shirt for the photos..He did not muke a request; there
was nothing suid about going home and getting a shirt.
On page 66, Pistol stated that I handed 11im a camera. That is not true. He
went to the cur and got it out of the trunk. On puge GG, Pistol marked the statute
and made the statement that it was not a serious offense and that I would not
get anything but a light fine and probation.
t
On page 67. Pistol said that he did not say anything about gomg to court. This
is not true. He told me that I would be gOing to court in about 6 to 8 weeks. That
was in April, 1978. He also oe\'cl' mude the !1tutement, "Down the road some
place", or "I did not specify any time on it". All of thut is untrue.
On page 68, reference to churge being serious; Pistol denies that. He toW me
that if I would help him and give him a statement on a tape recorder, that he
would recommend that I get a light fine amI probutlon. I told Pistol then that he
hadn't shown me where I had violatE'd any federal law.
On page 68, Pistol stated that I and Ernest Warner had paid Gilbert Warner
a visit in uniform and wearilllg side arms. This is false. I was not ill uniform,
neither was Earnest W~rner. I was not wearing a side arm.
On page 70, Pistol stated that he had rE'<'eived information from SOurces that
I had approached people about changing their testimony. I have never asked
anyone to change their testimony. He said tilat he advised me that these people
were governmoot witJlesses and fur me to treat tllem that way. All of that is
untrue. As soon as I got out of my car, Pistol was standing on the sidewalk.
He stated "Mr. Elam? You and Earnest 'Varner are in serious trouble". I stated
to Pistol, '''·What for now?" Pistol said, "ThrE'atening the lives of gO\'ernment
witnesses".
At that point, I became very angry. I said, "Mr, Pistol, if you give me a
list of your government witlilesses, I will not speak to tilem". He then told me
he was arresting me on the spot, and tha t he was goi.ng to take me to Greensboro.
I then told Pistol that he wasn't nothing but a lying son-of-a-bitch, and to leave
me alone unless he had reason to arrest me. He stated that I, Harold Elum, had
threutened Churles Gilbert Warner's life. None of this is trne.
0lIl page 71, Pistol stnted tilUt Er.nest Warner had put hIs hand on his gun
and appeared to pull his service reVolver. That Is false. Earnest Warner was
standing there with u pail In his right hand with evidence in it from a fire.
On page 70, Pistol stated iliat he did not mention arrest at any time. This is
false. He placed me uncler arrest and told me he was goillg to take me to Greensboro, right then.
.
On page 71, Pistol stated that CommisSio,ner Maness started hollering and
screaming. TWs statE'ment is not true. Maness never ruised his voice. lIIaness
walked up und asked what was gOing on and Pistol told him to come to Oharlotte
and he would tell him. Muness told Pistol that they had a room npstairs, Pistol ~.
told lIIruness to get into the car and he would talk to him. lIIaness got in and left.
On page 73, Pistol stated that I asked if tlley llli~lded if tlley closed the drapes.
This is false. The drapes were never mentioned. ~'he drapes do not open; they
stay shut all the time.
On page 76, Pistol stated tilUt I said there were bigger gnn dool(lrs than I was.
This is a lie. Pistol told me that he hud me but it WI\J..~ not me that he was aitel'.
I asked him who it was and he said Jimmy Xorrls and Frank BracIy. I knew that
Pistol had been trying to set me np for u gnn buy for months. I would ha ve been
stupid to make any ·statemoot to him thut would get me in trouble.
On page 83, Pistol stated that I had liut Mux Harris and Gilbert Warner in
fear of their Uves. I have never said a tIlreutening word to either of them. lIIax
Harris and I grew up together and are close friends.
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Pi;;tol stated to me on April 5, when he was trying to get me to giY~ hin: a
statument on tupe tImt he ll.ad just finished a case in Hichmond County Just like
milile und thut it tool( a jury only 7 minutes to COIl\'jet him. He wus u preacher.
The reuson thut I pled guilty to the charge W!lS vecnuse my attorney told me
that the Government would have to ugree to drop the other chur~es. Aloo, my
Doctor told my sister und I that he had dOu~ts whether I c~ul~ live til rough a
long jury trial in tile (.'onilition that I was ill. Also, at thIS time I could not
refute the stat~euts lll!lde by Agent Pistol. I was walking on crutches and was
lul\'iug to go to Winston, ~alem or Greens~oro when I wasn't e\'oo a?le to be
out of bed. On ilie dllY of the hearing, I still owned. part of my gun collection
but I hud to get l'id of it thut duy. ~o, I had to sell It ~o.r about !lalf of Wh~t I
hu.d paid for tllem. 1 huve ne\'er sold n gun to a prohIbited person nor ha, e 1
enguged in the business of dealing in firearms.
I huve spent fifteen yeurs trying to enforce the lllW, not to break it. I have
the following awards completed:
1 Degree of Associate in Applied Science in (Jl'iminal Justice-Protective
Ser~'ice Technology-~Iontgomery Technical Institute.
2. Advunced L!lW Enforcement-~tate of North. (Jarolina.
3. 77 hours in Accounting-~Iontgomery Techlllcal ~nstitute ..
4. 20 hours in Defensive 'l'actics-~lontgomery Techll1~al Instl~ute.
5. 8 hours in }j'irearms ~'ruining-hlontgomery Techlllcal Inst~tute.
6. 160 honr course of instruction in (Jriminal Investigation-RIchmond Technical Institute.
7. 8 hours in Radur (Jomputerizcd Speed Detection-Richmond Technical
Institute.
S. North Carolinu Drug Control ~eminur-Davidson County CommunIty
(Jollege.
O. }jlrearmS-Davidson County Community College.
10. 10 hours in }j'irearms Training-)lontgomery ~'echllical Institute.
11. 30 hours in (Jrowcl & Riot (Jontrol-~lontgomery ~'echnical Institute.
12. Busic Elements c.f Law Enforcement-North (Jal'olina Bureau of Investigation.

the above .statements are true to the best of my knowledge and ability.
All of__________
Date
HAROLD F. ELAM,
Harold I~. Elum, being first cl nIl' SWOl'll, deposes and says:
~'hat he hUs read the foregOing Statemcnt and knows tile content thereof i thut
the same is true of his own knowledge except us to those mutters and things
therein
stated upon information and belief and us to those matters he believes
it
to be true.
REl'OltT OF INTERVIEW OF ',{AX EUGENg HAlUUB

.Mr, Harris. lives in Troy, North Carolinu, workS' at a rug millund part-time at
It filling StlltlOn. He first met BATF Agent Pistol sometime in 1078 Ilnd to the
vest of his recollections had two discussions with him.
One time Pistol wantE'd to know if Harris carried a pistol and Hurris advised
Pistol that h~ did not. He also wanted to know If he carried one in his car and
Hul'l'!s told !l11n thut he didn't and that he didn't even carry a knife. Pistol said
that If he clld he Should tnke it out of his ear in ease Elarn or Warner stopped
hil,u for anything; they would probably say that he was gOing for his gun. Pistol
SUlCI sOlllething to tile effect that thE'Y would blow ]lim nwny.
On i1.n~~h
10 el' occns.ion, Pistol wan tro to know if he hnd a ny dealings with John
Carson 11.. 1;. HarrIS said no amI Pistol Ulen ugke<1 lIim if he had not borrow(ld
money 1'rom ~!m. Harris said ycS, tilat he bougllt some land and borrowed
m~ney .from I"'lOg for tl~at. Pistol wnnted to know if King ever threatened him
fOI pa~. ments and HarrIS suicI lIO. Pistol said that if he does, to let him know.
Harr is had bought two guns fl'OIll Elam but had sold them by tIle time PIstol
had talked to him. Pistol told him that he hn<1 violatcd f(l(]E'rnl lawsuy sellin
the guns ancI tried to get him to cull Elum to engage in a conversation on selllng
Th~ns sOI:h~} ~Ie could tnpe th(' ('()!I\'CI'SUtlOIl. 'PhIs h(' l'(lfns(l(1 to do. He Illls know~
nm}t 0 I s life and nt no timo did FJlllm O\'er thl'(latE'U him in any manner with
regal'" 0 the investigation thut was COllclllctNI by ~rr. Pistol.
On tilt' advice of an attorney by the name or Fishcl', Hurrls will not i
statement. Mr. Fisller told hill! that if he made a statement thut he WO~I~\:

_ _ _ _~_________~_~_____'____~~._~~~_ _ _
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the next one in court. Mr. Harris also said that if Pistol is suspended or fired
he would be glad to make a statement and testify as to the statement above.
.sHERIFF OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY,

matic and he said he ealled Winston-Salem about the incldentbecause he was
afraid to call Charolette ill fear that they would send Pistol. lie said the bottom
line is that Pistol is an idiot.

Troy, N.n., September 26, 1980.

~'o WHOM IT lliy CONCERN: I, Sheriff Eben R. Wallace, Jr., wish to state
that I have known former pOlice chief Harold Elam for many years and during
the time he was Chief of Police for the town of 1'roy he-as far as I could dt>termine-carried out the duties of that office in a dedicated, professional method
both as an officer and as an individual.
Under the leadership of Mr. Elam the Police Department seemed to moye
ahead.
Sincerely,
E. R. WALLACE, JR.
REPORT OF INTERVIEW OF SALLY N. WARNER
On Friday, September 26, 1980, Sally Warner, who works in the office of tho
Registrar of Deeds in Troy and is the wife of the Chief of POlice, Ernest Warner,
said that she and her husband wonld be happy to testify to tilie false statements
that Agent Pistol made at the hearing in Greensboro.
This refers to Ernest ,Varuer unsnapping his weapon, the threats that were
made by him and Elam and that Commissioner Maness acted in a very irratiounl
manner on the 21st of October, 1978. She also said thnt they ure afrnid to give
a statement because Pistol may make a case against tiliem because Pistol told
Jack McIntyre that he was out to get Wurner.

REPORT OF INTER,'!E\\' OF OAREY GILLIS AND JOHN SilEPPARD
Carey Gillis and Johu Sheppard are listed as witnesses by Pistol in the Elum
case. They said that two or three years ago Pistol asked them if they had ever
bought guus from Elam. Both Gillis and Sheppard said no. Pistol said that he
had people that would get up in court and testify they had seen Sheppard
buy guns from Elam. Sheppnrd said this is not so. They gave no statements.
Pistol could have made a report of interview.
REPORT OF INTERVIEW OF GLENDA GAltNER, TROY, N.C.
I talked to Glenda Garner by telephone. It is alleged in the case report that
Elam flashed a roll of money in front of Glenda Garner and told her that this
came from a sale of a gUll to Epps. jUs. Garner said that this is not true, that she
did not know Epps, had never known of him. She said she never made a statement to Pistol, that he put everything on a tape recorder and it appeared that
most of it was the names of people that worked there and what their llUbits were.
REPORT OF INTERVIEW OF JACK M'INTYIlE, TIWY, N.C.

\

Jack McIntyre is a Federal Firearms Licensee in 1'roy, North Carollnu. He
lives in a rural area, has a shop und is more of a gunsmith than he is a gun dealer.
He said thut Pistol has been to him over a period of 18 months attempting to
muke a case against Frank Bray, who at one time was rUllning for Sheriff.
At various occasions during this 18 month period, Pistol told McIntyre that
he was going to get him for selllng guns. McIntyre told him that he would never
get him because he doesn't sell any guns, that he probably has the first gun he
bought. Pistol said no, he sold one gun about 25 years ago.
McIntyre said that Pistol has a terrible reputation ill this area, that he is
unscrupulous in his tacties, thnt apparent:ly he llUs a phobia for attempting to get
law enforeement officers and would clo any!!!h!g; even of a toclmiaul viOliition, to
get 11 liiW enforcement officer. He said that he is a disgrace to the Federal Government. He would be wllling to thestify of this reputatiol~ and anything that
Pistol told him along the way.
Apparently, on a number of OccaSions, Pistol lIas been by to go through his
books. He lIas asked him about Elam and Warner selling guns. Pistol also
stated that he was going to get the present Chief of Police, Warner, in Troy,
North Carolina. He would not trust Pistol under any circumstances. He saId
he thinks he was set liP in u gun ease by an altered serial uumber on a .45 uuto-

HEPORT OF INTERVIEW OF HUGn LEE, ATTOUNEY AT LAW, ROCKINGHAM, N.C.
Mr. Lee said that he has had a number of contacts with BAT]l' Agent Pistol
und that as far as he is concerned, Pistol is a lIlentnl cast', the ~an is craz): and
a disgrace to the Fecleral Go\'ernment us a law enforCCll1l'nt oUlel'r. I!e stud he
had complaincd to Chnrolette on more than one ocension, and that Just nbout
C\'ery occasion it was a white-wash denl.
On one occasion, Pistol had a ludy at the Western Auto ~tore iu Rocking~am
in hysterics. She came to him, he called Charolette and Charolette had Pistol
apologize to her. He said in the Prcacher's case that he handled, that Pistol
weut into his house, actually tore his house up-threw furniture aroundconduct unbecoming of a Federal Officer. ~'he Pl'eacher had a eonviction in
Georgia when he was a young man and was running for public office. Pistol fonnd
out that he had a cOllviction and had a gun collection and weut after him to
destroy him in running for public office. 1'he case was settled. (Pistol has IIl'agged
about his case in that the jury was only out sevcn miuutes when they convicted
him. There was no con "iction by 11 jury in this caHe.)
He said that all officers in this area art' afraid of him, that I~e w!ll f\llme them,
make a case about them. He said that when Nl'U wlla wOrlnng III Ius area, as
far as he know, A'l'U hlld an excellent reputntion fOI' t'll'eetlYt~ lind honest lawen.
forcement. He said that this one man hns destroye~l the respcct for 1!'ederal <?ffi=
eel'S In tJlis Ilrea. 1111'. Lee will testify to t'his or Ill' IS willing to glv(' lllformatlOn
to any Federal Agent investigating the competency or the eredibility of Agent
Pistol.
GENERAL COURT OF JUSTICE,
OFFICE OF TilE DIS1'RICT ATTORNEY,
NINETEENTH PROSECU'l'OUIAL DISTinCT,
Chief HAROLD F. EUll,

Concol'll, N.a., Novell~bcr 16,19,78.

Troy POlice Department,
Troy, N.O.

DEAlt CHIEF ELAA{: As you are aware, pursuant to complaiut, I requested an
in'\'i,stigation of your department with regards to gun transllctions and credentials
for law enforcement Officers. 1'hls ill\'estigation has been con('luded by the State
Bureau of Invcstigation.
.
I wish to advise you that the State Bureau of In:'estlgation found no cri!~lIlal
eonduct in this regard. However, there are certain Irregularities which I Wish to
bring to your attention, the eliminlltioll of which should 1't'llloYe further concern.
First, your gun ('ontrolls It little hapluumrd in a('eountalJiIlty. A C'loflt'r Ilccouut
of guns seized and the disposition of seized guns should be Illore accurate and
according to law. Further, you should in the future refrn!n from purchash~g
guns for your friends, this merely invites problems for you If you continue thiS
praetice.
.
Secondly, your system of personnel switehing slurts is very irrcsponsible. It'
appears that paYIllt'nt for services is not in keeping with the pN'sons who actuall~'
perform the duty. Even though this is not criminal in nature, you are mert'I~'
inviting investigation by the Internal Rt'Vt'IllHl Serl'ice because tlw pay rt'cords
of the City of Troy do not accurately reflect who reccl\'es these wages.
In other words, IlAroW, whnt I am snyhlg is that you should g!\'e more attention to detail and make the records reflect what Ilctualy happens 111 YO!u: dt'pllrtment. Until you do so you will continue to subject yourself to eritlclsm and
possibly lI1vestigntlon,
With kindest rcgards, I llm
Very truly yours,
J hAms E. ItOIlEIiTS.
STATEMENT OF LAWRENCE J.

~'URNER

My name is Lawrence .Tames Turner. I am a Police Officer in 1'roy, NOl'l'h
I"'Inrolinii iimi I hnve ocen a poUCt' offieer in Troy, North Curo1ina i'm' nppl'oxi~nlltelY 10 years. On the 21st of October, lOiS, ubout 3 :30 ill the aftcl'Iloon, I was
at pollce headquarters but Ilot iu uuiform. r had on 11 T.shirt uncI dungnreclJ
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when Agent Pistol of BATF entered find asked for Chief Elam. He was not In
the office at that time and I called him over the radio and told him that Pistol
was there and wanted to see him.
'l'he present Chief of Police for Troy, North Curolinfi, is Ernest 'Yarner nnd
nbolit the same time that Chief EIl\lll arrived at police headquarters, Ernest
Warner appeared from a fire investigation with evidence in a bucket. The discussion that ocurred between Pistol and Elam indicated that Pistol was accusing
Eillm of threatening alleged government witnesses. He said that he was going
to carry him to Greensboro. I heard the word "arrest" mentioned, but I do not
know whethel' Agent l)istolmentioned that or not.
I have read the transcript of the hearing on the motion on July 29, 1980 in
criminal action CR 80--67-01-S. I was a witness in that hearing. I heard Agent
Pistol's testimony and I have read the transcript. He testified under oath, on
page 69, thnt I was armed. That. is a fnlsehood. I ",ns not armed at that time.
I also read the transcript where he said that "Police Officer Warner unstrapped
his gun and put his hand on his gun find then looked like he was about to draw
his weapon". That is false. Officer Warner did not put the bucket of evidence
down and at no time did he unstrap his gun or go for his gun. That testimony
of Agent Pistol is false.
Also, on page 71 of the transcript, Officer-BAT.I!' Agent Pistol testified, "about
8 officers came out". "There were a total of 8 other ilHUviduals." This is false.
There were only 3 police officers there. The only three officers that were outside
were Turner, Elam and Warner.
During the discussion between Mr. Elam and Mr. Pistol, Commissioner Maness
and King arrived. I have read the transcript and heard Officer Pistol te&tffied,
"Commissioner Maness started hollering and screaming at us also". Commissioner Maness never raised his voice, did !lot holler, nor did he scream at anytime while Officer Pistol was there. Also, his testimony on page 84, that lle did
not mention anything about Greensboro when he answered, "No, sir" is a false
statement.
Since the hearing in Greensboro, I have (Uscusl'ied the case with Chief Warner
about going for his gun and about threatening Gilbert W\\.l'ner and Max Harris.
Shortly after the case, Chief Warner told me that the testimony that Pistol gave
was false, that he never went for his gun and that he ne,'er threatened Gilbert
Warner or l\fax Harris. In fllct, the truth of the matter is that during the discussion over tampering' with witnesses on the 21st of October, it was Officer
Pistol who first became angry and belligerent and llut his hand on his pistol.
None of the Troy Police Department made any attempt or any motion to go
for their guns.
I have also heard Mnx Harris state, on more than one occasion, that Elam
never threatened him. That he was afraid of nobody. On Friday, the 5th of
September, 1080, at a political rally and dinner, I was in the presence of Max
Harris and an attorney from Troy by the name of Harry Fisher. As late as
that date, Max Harris again stated that no olte eyer threatened him.
On page 66, Agent Pistol stated, "So he chose to undrel3S himself, handed us
a camera, and we took a picture of llim. He was very cooperative".
THE COURT. Do you mean with his camera?
PISTOL. Yes, sir.
He re-enforred thi1'i statplllent of pllges 78 lind 70.
•
During April we did not have a cllmera that was operating I believe that
the Sheriff's Office did our photography work during this perl~d So this testimony is also false. AlRO, on page 73, Pistol tpstlfll'Cl, "The window was open in
his office going out overlooking the back door i and he asked if we minded If
he closed the drapes, and he closed them."
This has to be a false statement as tlle drapes are of a ,permanent structurethey cannot be opened. They were that way then and are that way today.
I have knOwn Harold Elam for a numbpr of ~'ears. He is an lionest police
officer. He never engaged In the buslnesR of dealing in l1rearms, but did occasionnlly, sell or swap guns to Im)1rov(~ his personal gUn rollection or his hunting
or target weapons, which as I understand it, is consistent with the 1968 Gun
Control Act.
.
I,AWRENOEl JAMES TURNER.
Lawrence ,TamE'S Turner, being first duly sworn, deposes ancI says:
That he has relHl the foregOing Statement and knows the content thereof;
that the same Is true of his own knowledge except as to. those matters and
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things therein stated upon information and belief and as to those matters he
believes it to be true.
SALLY M. WAllNEU.
My Commission Expires December 18, 1082.
TELEPIIONE CONVEUSA'l'ION BE'fWEEN

MR. EUM
1980

AND

:1Ilu.

.i!)l'l'S ON SEl'TEMBEU

16,

Hello, Leo?
Yes.
This HarOld. Harold Elam.
Yes.
How are you getting along?
All right, doing okay. How nre you?
~ ain't much either. Hllve you heard IInything lately?
I haven't hellrd 11 thing. Not nothing.
I wus just wondering how-everything hns heen so quict since-Yeah, I know it. But they urI' working like )\('11. I culled Ivy Hull and Ernie
and that's the last word I'ye had.
You called Earnest 'Varner?
Yeah. That's-Earnest has got-he wou't hardly tall, to m('--Well, he want me to come dowu tht· other night. I don't know whut the hell.
I mllt'd !lnd told him-I suid I uin't done nothing to nobody. Them damn rasculs.
But I know-they're-they suid they weren't going to gi"e up until they got
who they wanted.
Well,. who nre they? Do you lll1\'e :tuy Wea?
I bc11('\'e I do. But I know less about him than I know ubout anybody
Is that right?
.
~'hnt's Right. If he's e"er dealt In anything I don't know it but Johu Carson
Is that right'l Sounds lilw he's ( ' ' ' ( ' 1 ' - - '
,
.
If he haH, .r don't know nothing auout it whutsoeYel'. Sure don't.
I knew tlmt when thll t l'lling came up in eourt that-accusing lIle and you
being-~'hnt's exactly right. Sure did, but you know-You know tllnt you said that-That weren't so.
~'hat's exactly right.
~'hem damn .. • *. I thlnl, it sturtcd with Gene Bristow and til(' nrad~"s
whenever you fired Bill or SOUll'thing and that damn-that gun that I sold' to
Brndly .Tordan aud I so.W 0:1,(> to Pat ~lllll'ks IIIHI th(>y traced thut IIround. They
had It In blaek and \\,lute. Ih('y ;\;howed me-they treated me as shHtl' as hell.
I stayed in jall for 2% days.
You know what they dOlle to me don't you?
Yeah. I sure do.
lt cost 11Ul $2,500.
"rell, it's ('ost me morp than that.
Yeah, you had to pa~' a lawyer-$1,500 I paid him and then all the oth(>r dnnlll-I ain't had a good nlght~leep
yet, to tell you the truth.
Well, 100k--1: just didn't want yOIl to fpE'1 hard at me-Lorci, nu--Noo(, Nooo NOO-YOlI nre the oneWell, they hall ';0 get In writing UD therp that-that th(>y COlll(> to me and
had down in writing that you said that you was g'oing to testify thnt ~'()U had
bought 120 gUllS-'
Lord, have mn!'~;;, God-And I said I just don't believe this.
How ('ould I swear n damn lie like that?
Wl'll, that's what I (l1dn't know-thnt's-The lll'll * * •. Well, they just s[!(,al{(>d to you nt the end of 1)lencIing guilty.
A jUl'Y neyer would havp found you guilty.
Well, tl1(>Y didn't ha ve anything.
No. ~'hey had me. SC<' what th(>y had me add to that shlttln * '" "', Thnl"s what
convicted me. I had to plend guilty canse I had n black and white nnd r had flY('
('harges before I signed the plll)Cr. See, I was • * '" to tht' fnct--All those
permits--
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Shooting-signed the damn permit. I didn't know what-that I was actually
violating the law.
I want to see you sometime. I'll see youFine. That would do. Come by anytime.
. Okay. AndYes, sir. And I hope we can remain friends because damn, I wouldn't do nothing against you for-Well, I didn't know what you had said or-Helllll, no. I tell you this-you know the * * • will not * •• tell you five
hUlldred lies to get you to tell the truth one time.
You know it too, right?
You're damn right. Come by wheneyer you can.
Okay, we'll see you.
Bye.
Bye.
~'he proceeding statement was taken on September 16, 1980 at approximately
3 :15 p.m. A conYersation between Harold Blum and Leo .M. Epps of Troy, N.C.
who was a witness to be in the court case No. CRSOO701-S of United States of
America v. Harold l!~ranklin Elam. (Said by Harold .IDlam).
Leo Epps 576-1751.
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Mr. Chairman, Handgun Control, Inc., is a citizens' lobby formed by victims
of handgun violence to win passage of effective and properly enforced handgun
laws. I, myself,llm a handgun victim. 1\1y oldest son, Nick, was shot and killed
with a pistol in 1974 in the San Francisco ZEBRA l;:ilUngs.
Since that time I have devoted my life in an effort to reduce the likelihood
that another family will suffer the loss of a loved one because of a handgun.
I am also a hunter and a sportsman who is fully nware of the emotion that
surrounds this issue. That is why I have consciously sought to find common
ground 'between law-abiding b'1m owners Ilnd handgun control advocates to deYelop Il partnership agninst handgun crime in America.
Our nation today is in the grips of a handgun war. There is a one in five
chance that you or a member of your fllmily will encounter handgun violence in
your life time. There were more handgun murders last year than in any year
since 1975, and from preliminary 1980 statistics the situation is getting worse.
Despite this dramatic incrense in violent crime, there has been little or no
effort to develop a national program to stem this epidemic. Instead the focus of
the Department of Justice is on white collar crime and not violent crime. Instead we 1111 ve thousands and thousands of American citizens being killed,
wounded and raped in handgun attacks.
The topic of today's hearings is oversight of the performance of the Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco and J!'ircarms. Is their performance in implementing existing law within the bounds of their legal authority, the constitutional rights
of law-abiding gun owners and dealers and to the benefit of a safer and less
threatening society for all of us?
1\11'. Chairman, we do not defend or criticize the work of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. As to the various charges of harassment we have no
first hand knowledge eitller way. Howel'er I firmly believe when somcone's performance is questioned, you go to the top for an answer. In this situation I
would hope that the committee would ask for Secretary Miller's reaction and
explanation of these charges, and, if he has confirmed any questionable practices,
what steps he has taken to correct them.
More importantly I would hope the committee woulll ask both Secretary
Miller and Attorney General Civilettl whether the law enforcement functions
being complained about here belong in the Department of the Treasury at all i
or whether in fact the whole function should not be implemented by the professional law enforcement arm of our government-the Justice Department.
This question has been posed before. In 1975 Senators Jacob .Tavits and Charles
Percy proposed a reorganization of the federal government's enforccment of
firearms laws. Speaking of his reorgallization plan, Scnator Javits said:
"The Alcohol, 'l'obacco, and ll"'irearms Burcau of the '.rreasury Department has
been overburdened and overextendcd in its efforts to curtail the tidal waye of
illicit handguns. In addition to the cnforcement of federal gun laws, this
organization must enforcc Federal alcohol amI tobacco laws as well ........
"Most importantly, it cannot adequatcly supervise the 156,000 federal liccnsed
gun dealers and assist State und lo('nl lnw enforcement: agenCies in tracing of
weapons used by dangerous offcnders .......
"Law enforcement officials bave stated thnt we now have lIO intergovernmcntal
system for developing regional and nntionul statistics on handguns which have
been used in the commission of crimes and that timely tracing Is now extremely
dIfficult if not possible ... ... ...
(439)
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"It is of the utm.o~t ~port~n~ that we
~he Fed~ral capabi1~ty m thIS field and

modernize, reorganize, and upgrade
de\'elop un interrelated system to
mformutlOn YerlficutlOn and handgun identification running from manufacturer
to dealer to first owner and to private resales of handgllls."
In 1977 President Oarter's Reorganization Task Force urged the transfer of the
firearms responsibility to Justice.
A~d. in 1979 Senator Kennedy has proposed this same transfer. One of the
proVlslOns of Senator Kennedy's bill S. 1936 now pending before the full Judiciary Committee, is the creation of the Firearms Safety and Abuse Control
Administration within the Department of Justice.
We c~ncur with the need to consolidate not only many of the Federal Government s law enforcement efforts, but specifically the transfer of BATF's llontax-collecting firearm function to the Justice Department as proposed by Senator
Kennedy.
The Congress
and the Administration ha\'e yet to closely examine the responsibility
question.
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II. The Bill Would Improperly Reduce the Category of Persons Ineligible to
Obtain Firearms.-The bill would significantly reduce the category of persons
subject to tll.e yari~l1S federal prohi~itions on firearm ownership, by excluding
persons conYlct.ed of a number of serlOUS felonies and persons under indictment
for a felony. These re\'isions are not required as It matter of constitutional law,
are unworkable and are contl'llry to the public interest.
III. The Bill Would Unnecessarily Preempt Stnte Laws Governing the l'ransportation of IPirearms Witllin State Borders.-The bill would est~lblish a new
!!lan?atory federal standnrd governing the tl'llllSportation of handguns that would
reqUIre states to nllow the transportn tion of firelu'ms within their borders under
. conditions much laxer than their own gun control laws. l'his fedel'lll standard
; ous
represents
an intruGion into the rights of states to control illegal und dangergun tramc.
IV. The Bill Would Unduly Restrict the Effectiveness of Fedel'lll Firearm
Oontrols.-Tlle bill contains a number of proviSions aimed at controllinO" either
directly or indirectly, the ability of the Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco a~d Firen~'ms (BATF) to implemeut und enforce the fedeml firear~s laws. These proVIsions would greatly humper the effecth'e operation of that agency.
]~or example,. th~ bill wonl<1 effecti\'ely prevent the BAT.!!' from employing one
of Its .most effectIve enforc~ment tools-the ro.utine inspections necessnry to
determllle whether fedeml lIcensees are complYlllg with the law. In addition
the bill would cripple the BAT]"s regulutory effectiveness by impOSing a mini:
mum one-half year delny in the rulemllking process. The bill also establishes a
' narrow definition of "engaged in bnsille~" for federal licensees that is UUIlI'pessary and inUppropriate on its merits . .!!'inally, a number of provisions contain
asserted "protections" for persons accused of violating the gun control laws.
1'llese proposals would restrict the BA1'l!"s ability to seize the guns, or bring
successful actions to revoke the federal licenses, of dangerous persons.
All of these provisious are discussed iu detuil below. It is important to recognize
however, that perhaps even more serious thnn the problems posed by each of thes~
various pro\'isions taken alone is Ole compounded effect of the package tuken
as a whole. 1'hus, for example, not only would the bill weaken the law governing
firearms transfers, but it would also restrict the ablIity of the BATF to enforce
the remaining standards and limit the opportunities for stutes to step in nnd
e~l~ure tha.t tougher standards apply within their own borders und to their own
Cltlz~n.s. Sunilarly, not on.ly would the bill limit the class of persons burred from
obtallllllg a llrearm, but It would also reduce the likelihood that even those remaining in the prohibited cutegory are effectively excluded from access.
l

Senator McClure has taken a different approach in his bill S. 1862. In his zeal
to legislate away what he perceh'es as severe BATF abuses without transfers
of autllOrity, it appears he has seriously weakened the 1968 Gun Control Act's
ability to fulfill its purposes of providing support "in fighting crime and violence."
An analysis of S. 1862 by the highly respected law firm of Wilmer & Picl,ering
shows that among other things this legislation as presently drafted would:
Allow certain
handguns
legally. convicted felons and those under indictment to purchase
Unnecessarily preempt states laws governing the transportation of firearms within state borders.
Substantially weaken existing control on the illegal transfer of firearms.
I would ask that the entire legal memorandum be placed in the record.
Mr. Chairman, in your effort to clarify and if necessary correct BATF's
performance I urge you not to miss the major question of whether the law
enforcement functions being evaluated here truly belong in the Department of
the Treasury or whether as the President and so many of your colleagues have
previously argued they belong under the authority of our law enforcement
community in the JUf;tice Department.
The question of how best to organize our law enforcement efforts to reduce
illicit gun tramcking and the tragic level of crime and violence which it fuels,
"hould not be avoided again. We urge you IIIr. Chairman to resolve this question
first and in the process you may resolve the questions of possible abuse.
Mr. NELSON T. SHIELDS, III,

WILMER & PIOKERING,
WaShington, D.O., March SS, 1980.

Ohairman at the Board, Handgun OOl~trol,
WaShington, D.O.

\
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I. THE DILl. WOULD SUBSTANTIALLY WEAKEN EXISTING OONTROLS ON TlIE ILLEGAL
TRANSFER OF li'mEARMS

DEAR MR. SIIIELDS: This letter responds to your request for an analYSis of
the major features of B.R. 5225 and S. 1862 (the Federal Firearms Law Reform
Act of 197!:1). Our analysis focuses on the extent to which the proposed legislation would alter existing law, and the consequences of, and any problems
presented by, those suggested changes. It is not intended as a comprehensive,
line-by-line survey of every aspect of the bill, but rather is meant to highlight
Its most important sections. We show that the bill would change the current law
in a number of significant respects and that, for the most part, those changes
would substantially reduce the emcacy of existing federal controls over firearm
crime and illegal trafficking in firearms.
We identify the four broad problem areas summarized below.
T. The Bill Would Substantially Weaken Existing Controls on the Illegal
TranSfer of Firearms.-Foremost among the changes are the proviSions that
would allow any person that meets minimum federal eligibility requirements
to purchase, receive or transport a firearm in interstate commerce and would
allow persons other than federally licensed manufacturers, importers, dealers
and collectors to make the transfer, as long as it did not violate the state and
local law at the place of residence of the transferee. These provisions would
eviscerate the current system of federal controls on illegal tmlIlcklng in firearms, would increase the likelihood that criminals amI other ineligible persons
could own firearms, and would hamper the effective operation of state and local
gun control laws.

.d. Interstu.te trall8ters by llerso'1I8 othcr than Fedcral liccnscelJ

The centerpiece of the current system to control llIicit tmffickillg iu firearms
is the general prohibition on the interstate purchase, receipt and transport of
Ilrearms by persons other than federally l!censed manufacturers importers
dea.lers a~d collectors. This 11l'ohlbltion, which is snbject only to cel'ta'in narrowly
limIted exceptions, seeks to ensure that persons transporting firearms in interRtnte commerce have undergone a federal eIiglbillty check through the licenSing'
llro('ess and ~r.e Subject to eonlinning federal oversight. At the same time, persons
that meet mlllllllum fed<'ml standards nre allowed to purchnse guns intrastnte as
long as such purchase Is conSistent with stnte and locallnw .
The bill, nssertedly in furtherance of the twal of adn;inistratlve shllplic!ty,
would dismantle this system. It would permit any person to purchase receive
or transport n lirearm in iuterstate commerce, liS long as such transffll' ,,:ouldlIOt
violate the state and local law at the perSOll's plnce of residence. And it would
]lermit nny person to transfer a ,firearm to any other person as long as the
transferor chd uot know or haye reasonable grounds to b"l!ev" It wonld "iolat"
the trnnferee's state or local law. These prOvisiOns wonld eliminate a significant
measllre of federal ('ontrol O\'e1' iIlegnl interstate commerce in firearms and would
greatly increase the likelihood that inelJglble persons could pn1'chnse guns. They
wonld also undermine the nblJ!ty of lllw enfor('emellt authorities to trace crime
gnllS hecause there would be no record of interstate trnnf'lfers between nOlllicensees.
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The bill would substitute for the existing structure a system that is essentially
unworkable. If a transferee wishes to circumvent his own state law, it is unlikely
he will be stopped. It is unrealistic to expect a tram:feror in California, particularly a non-licensed individual with no prior exposure to the gun control laws,
to be able to determine whether a transfer to a Delaware resident violates the
transferee's state and local law. As a result, the proviSion is unlikely to be enforced effeC'tively, thereby subverting minimulll federal requirements as well as
the application of the rE'levnnt Roote laws.
Moreoyer, the interstate purchase provision completely negates the already
scant protections ('ontainE.'d in Section 102 (h) of the bill, which prohibits sellers
from selling to persons they know or have reasonable cause to believe do not
meet the minimulll federal eligibility requirements (i.e., persons convicted of
disabling crimes, illegal aliens, etc.). Under cnrrent law, where federally licensed
dealers, importers, manufacturers and collectors are subject to that standard
with respect to sales to persons within their state, there is at least some possibility that the federal.license(> may know or have reasonable cause to believe
that the person is ineligible. See 18 U.S.C. § 022 (d). Under the new proposal, ,
where the potential customer can be from any state and the transferor can be
a person withont any federal re:;:ponl':ibilities, the deterrent effect of this prohibition is virtually eliminated.
B. La1vtlll versus la1vtul 8porting purpose
As nuted above, curr(>nt law makes it generally illegal for any federal license!!
or any noc-licensed p(>rson to provide a fir(>arm to someone understood to reside
in another state. One E'xception to this prohihition is that a gun may be loaned
or rE'nted for temporary use for "lawful sporting" purposes. 18 U.S.C. §§ 022(a)
(5) (E), (b) (3) (E). This limited exception applies to permit -a sportsman to
make temporary use of a gun in another state, a type of "transfer" that does
not interfere with tlle purposes of the general prohibition against the interstate
transfer of firearms to non-licensees.
As shown alJove, the bill permits non-licensed persons to provide a firearm
to another person, f:lubjeet to ,the requirem€'nt thut th€' transferor does not know
or have reasonable grounds to lJelieve that th€' transfPree would violate a law
in his home state by acquiring the gun. The bill creates an exception to this
provision §for
purposes.
102th€'
(d) .loan or r€'ntal of a firearm for temporary use for "lawful"
In this context, the exception bears no rationul r€'lationship to the prohibition.
The implication of this provision is that a Maryland resident may provide a
gun to a Virginia resident or €,ven another Maryland resident, even if the transferor knows the recipient is prohibited from such receipt, as long as it is intended
ro be a temporary loan. Obviously, if someone is prohibited by state or local law
from receiving a gun, there is no basis for the federal law to step in to permit
such receipt, even as a temporary loan.
An additional loophole is cr€'ated by changing tIle criterion to "lawful" purpose
rather than "lawful sporting" purpoile. Congress wis€'ly llmited the eXc€'ptions
in §§ 922(a) (5), (b) (3) wheu it passed -the original statute in 1968, fearful of
the potential abus€'s that hroader exceptions might engender. In contrast to these
narrower exceptions. the "lawful purpoi:e" formulation ('ould lJe stretched to'
read many ways; it could permit vil'tualIy free transfers hetween persons in the
form of "loans" for the avowed purpose of self-defens(>. regardless of whetil€'r
sueh transfers are consistent with stat€' law. Tller€' is no legitimate federal interest in alIowing an otherwi:;;e unlawful loan of a gun to a vigilante in New York
City who intends to roam the streets carrying the gun with the "lawfnl purpose"
of "protecting" himself and his fellow citizens.
II. TnE BILL WOULD IMPROPERLY REDUCE TUE CATEGORY OF PERSONS INELIGIBLE TO
OBTAIN FIREAR~rs

A. Definition ot "disabling crime"

Current law prohibits felonR from re('eiving or transporting firearms in interf:ltJJte comm€'rce. 18 U.S.C. § 922(g)-(h). It also prohihlts UC(,I1!-l€'d mllnufachIrers, importers, denIers or rollectors frollJ trllnsferrlng firearms to such persons.
lS TT.S.C. § 922 (d) (1). The blll proposes to amrnd thes€' proviSions hy limiting
t-he restrictions to persons convicted of a "disabling crime." A "disabling crime"
is defined in Section 101(e) :

\

"The term 'disabling crime' shall mean a violation of Chapters 5, 7, 12, 35, 37,
30 42 49 51 55 68, 77, 81, 84, 95, 06, 00, 102, 103, lOG, 113, 115 and 117 of title
18' attempts 'at ~'iolations of the afor€'mentioned chapters, or any similar crime
p\;nishable in a court, except a State offense classified by the law of a State
as a misdemeanor and punishalJle by a term of imprisonment of two years or
less."
The proposed restriction to "disabling crimes" is presumably intended to define
a sulJclass of felonies (or equivalent state crimes) that involve violent tendencies sufiicient that the perpetrator shOUld lJe prohibited from owning a .fIrearm.l
From a policy standpoint, however, it should be remembered that an individual
who has cOlllmitted a crime punishabl€' by !l y€,Ul· or lIlor€' imprisonment has delllonstrat€'d a serious disrespect for th(> law nnt! It willingless to invade the rights
and interests of other members of SOCiety. l'hat fapt alon€' mises snbstllntial
doubts about the eligibility of such a p€'l"son to handle, in a manner consistent
with the safety andwelfa·re of others, such a dangerous and potentially lethal
instrumentality as a firearm.
-"Iore importantly, ns a practical matter, it is exceedingly difiicult to make a
m€'llningful categorization of felonies aeeording to whetller they do or do not
demonstrate a propensity fOr "iol€'l1ce. C€'rtainl~', the 11l·Ol)Os€'<l limitation fnils to
aChieve that purpose. The definition of "disahling crime" would permit persons
convicted of a broad range of violent crimes to own a fir€'arm. Thus, the bill wonld
r€'lllove prohibitions on the re('eipt of firearms hy persons con\'icted of violations
of 18 U.S.C. § 351, dealing with the assnssinntion, kidnapping or assault of a
Member of Congress; 18 U.S.C. § 1702, dealing with mutin~' or riots at a federnl
prison, or the transportation into such institUtions of fir€'arms or other lethal
weapons; 18 U.S.C. § 32, dealing with the willful destrnction of an aircraft or
aircraft facilities or the willful illcapacitntion of an aircraft crew member; 18
U.S.C. § 33, dealing with the wmful destruction of a motor vehicle or motor
vehicle facilitics, or the in('apacitation of a driver; 18 U.S.C. § 871, dealing with
threats to take the life of or infiict hodlly harm on the President or successors
to the presidency; and 18 U.S.C. § 1364, dealing with interfer€'nce with foreign
commerce lJy violence, through the use of fire or explosives.2 In addition, under
the proposed definition, e\'(>n \'Iolations of Chapters 40 und 44, dealing with unuse of explosives and firearms, would not render a person ineligible to own
alawful
firearm.
Elven if the bill were revised to inClude a more comprehensive list of obviously
violent crimes in the definition of "disnlJling erime," the classification would
sUll raise prolJl€'lJ1s ill terms of lon~-term Ipgislative practkality. TTllder this
proposed structure, allY time a new crime Is defined or an existing crime is re('odified, the Congress would he required to make the t!etm·minatiOIl whether
the crime indicated sutIicient violent IlropensitJ€'s that it should or shOUld 110t he
Included in tlle list of disabling crimes, and would then ha ,'e to Ilmend the d€'finition. Aside from tlle sheer burden this procedure would impose, there would be 1\
significant risk of inaccuracy nnd overSight, as is r€,yenled with the current de/lnition, which includes violations of Chnpter 68, formerly the chulltel. CO\'PI.ing
narcotics Violations, but now repealed.
The bill employs Ule "dif:lahIing erime" eon('ept in tIl(' penalty section as well.
Currpnt lttw imposes additional Tlrnttltirs for transporting or receivillg a firearm in interstate eommerce with the int€'nt to eOllJlllit a felony. 18 U.S.C. § 024 (b).
Scctlon 104 (lJ) of thr bill would modify this provision to impose the extra
penalty only if the firrarm \\"(;>rr transportrd in connertion with a "rlisabling
crime." This approach is clearly hlllPIIl·opriate and is not even consistent with
1 This proposed IImltntion on the clnRs ot persons 11rohlblterl from recelylng or trnns.
porting n Orenrm Is not reqnlrerl ns n mnttl'r of Inw; the current prohibition bnsed on II
clllsslflcntlon of nil felons hilS been upheld ns constltutlonnl. Sec 001111 ,•• Unitell Statcs,
460 F. 2d 34 (Sth Clr.), ecrt. Ilelllcd, -Ion U.s. 1010 (1072); ['lIltea Statcs Y. S1/I1I1C8,43S
F. 2d 764, 771-72 (8th Clr. 1071), t'acatcd on otller grou1Ids, 404 U.S. 1000 (1072).
Furthermore, the IImltntion Is not necessnry to protect the nblllty of nllegetlly nouvlolent
felons to ohtnln nccess to Ilrrnrms. Currcnt Inw nlrendy contnlns n llro,'lslon thnt n Ilerson
conylcted of n fc)ony mny obtnln relll'! from th" dlsnhillties Imilosell b~. these prohibitions.
upon n determlnntlon by the'Secrl'tllry "thllt till' clrcumstnnces rl'A'lIrdlng the conviction,
null the nppllcnnt's record nnll rl'putntlon. nre such Ihnt till' npplknut \\"11\ not he lIkl')Y to
II('t In n mnnner dnnl(l'rous to 11I1bll(' ~nfet.\· nnd thnt the grnntlng of till' relief would not
be contrnry to the public Intt.'rest." 1S U.ll.C. fi 025(c).
'Saa 0180 1S U.S.C. §§ 87Ci .. S77 (vnrlous felonies InYolI·lng threntenlng conllnunl,'ntlons
nnd ('xtortlon, Illllny punlshnhlc by 20 ~'enrs Imprisonment); 1S P.S.C. ~ 372 (eonsplrncy
to Injure or Impede nn officer); 1S U.S.C. § 1501 (nssilult on process scncr).
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the purported justification for the "disabling crime" limitation. Even if it were

The sponsors of the legislation assert that this proviHion is merely an effort
to put firearms inspections in accord with certain language in the Supreme
Court's decision in MarshaU Y. Barlow's, Inc., 430 1'.s. 307 (1978), limiting the
inspection powers of the Occupatioual Safety anel Health Aelministration
(OSHA.). Even a cursory reading of Ba.rlow's, however, re"eals the Supreme
Court's Hpecific recognition of the legitimacy of ins1Je('tiolls of firearms dealers.
'I.'he firearms industry has long been Hnbj(>(,t to close SnllerYision nnd hlspe('tion.
accoreling to the Court, and an entreprPIll'ur embnrldng on snch n businPHs voluntarily chooses to subject himself to the fnll nrHl'nnl of gOl'erllmental rpgulatioll and in effect consents to the reHtrictions pla('eel upon him. 430 F.R. at 313.
Sce United States v. BislCCU, 400 1'.s. 311, 310 (1972) (warrantless inspertion
of federal firearms licensee is not un('onstilutional: if inspe('tions nre to serve
as a credible deterrent, they lIlust be frequent'). 00mpounellng tht'ir error, the
sponsors would subject the BNl'.!!' to far strkter requirements than those endorsed for OSHA.' Such a change lacks nny sountljustification.

?et~n!lined that prior commission of certain felonies should not make a person

llle!lglble to transpol:t 01: receive a firearm, it does not follow that the transportatIon of a firearm wIth mteut to COUlmit such crimes should be decriminalized.
B. Persons under indictment for a felony

Current .law imposes ~rohi.bitions on 'persons indicted for felonies, as well as
those convIcted of suc~ vIolations. 'l'l!e bIll would impose such prohibitions only on
persons ,actually conVl?ted. T~e asserted j}lstification for this change is that a
Rersoll s~oul~ be couslu~red lllnocent untIl .convicted and should not suffer a
penal~y 'pl'lor to. that tIme. But the extensIOn of such prohibitions to persons
under mdlctment for u felony has been part of the federal firearms laws since
1938, and courts have consistently upheld it as constitutional." Sce United States
v. qraven, 478 F.2d .1329, 1338-40 (Oth Cir.) , OC1·t. (tenicd, 414 U.S. 800 (1973) ;
Unttcd Statcs v. FrIday, 404 F. Supp. 1343 (E.D. :'tHch. 1975) . United States v
QUiroz, 449 F.2d 583 (9th Cir. 1971). As the court concluded in araven it is "emi~
~en.tly reasonable': to.lJUse the indictment classification on tile conclusi~n that "the
mdlctment of an mdlvidual for a crime punishable by imprisonment for a term
:~~e:s~.ng one year is so often indicative of a propensity for violence •. :' 478 F.2d
As t~e courts ~ave recognized, the state of being indicted is always temporary
and, gIven the lI!{el~ d~ngerous propensities of snch persons, it is permissible
th~r.efore to reqmre mdlcted ~)~rsons to tolerate a temporary limitation on their
abIlIty .to us~ fir~arms. Id., cltmD, Unitcd Statcs v. 1'1101'08011, 428 F.2d 054, 062
(~th Clr. 19/0). The asserted public interest in protecting tile ability of an indicted felon to. O!"ll or trans~ort a ~rearm ?Uring the lJeriod between his indictmen~ and convIctIon (or acqmttal) IS outweIghed by the greater public interest in
keepmg firearms out of the hands I)f dangerous persons who are likely to misuse
them. The unfortunate and frequent Instance of persons indicted for a violent
rape .ot' arl!led robbery (·omhlitting another equally violent offense While out of jail
pendlllg trlUl ~eaves no doubt as to the wisdom of the current prohibition.

m.

THE BILL WOULD UNNECESSARILY PREEMPT STATE LAWS GOVERNING THE
TRANSPORTATION OF FffiEARMS WITHIN S1'ATE BORDERS

Another proposal tha t could give rise to illegal gun traffic is the suggested
change to 18 U.S.C. § 927. ~l'bis section now provides that Congress does not int?nd toyreempt st~te firearms law unless the particulur state and federal provislOn~ .dlrectly conflIct and cannot be reconciled. Section 107 of the bill, however,
speclfi?ally preempts any state law prohibiting the transfer of an unloaded inaccessIble gun through that state.
'
Such a provision would clearly fiy In the face of the rights of states to limit
the gun. traffic within their ·borders. A state lIlay 11ave a legitimate interest in
p,reventmg, for example, tlle shipment through its ports of crates of guns to
eltller domestic or international terrorist groups. Such guus could very easily
qualify under the proposed amendment as unloaded and Inaccessible. Yet Congress sur~ly has little interest in insisting that a state provide a staging ground
for the shl'pment of sllch weapons.
IV. THE BILL WOULD UNDULY RESTRICT 1'IIE EFFECTIVENESS OF FEDERAL
CONTROLS

~"IREAR1.[

A. Tho bin 100uld cffectively prohi·bit BATF complia.lIcc ills/lcetions
If umended as proposed, the Act would lose one of Its most effective enforce-

ment meclIanisms:-C0mpliance inspections. Section 103 (d) of the proposed bill
would amend sectIon 923(g) of the Act to provide for inspections of a licensee's
records only if the BATl!' lIas reasonuble cause to believe that a violation of
the Gun ContJ:ol Act lIas occurred and that evidence of such a violation might
be found on the licensee's premises. Such a provision would effecti,'ely eliminate
on-premises compliance inspections because It wuuld be very difficult for inspectors to develop the requisite reasonable cause without actually seeing the records In question.

\
"The nppllcntlon oC legnl dlsnblllties to persons
texts ns well. For exnmple, under the Bnl! Reform
(2), (5), all tndlcted person Is subject to n Ulunber
rlghtF to trnvel, to assQclate with others, to receive

umler IndIctment nrlses In other con.
Act oC 10M, 18 U.S.C. § 3140(a) (II
of rcstirctlons, IncludIng limits on hl~
vISitors, or to lenve hIs home nt night.

B. N'inetv-day publie notice pcriod al/cllc{lislati.l·c '!'clo

Sections 100(c) and (d) of the bill alter the administrath'e provisions applicable to the BATF's rulemn\;.ing authorit~·, Current law nl!'pady requires "reasonable public notice" prior to the promulgntion of any rules nnd regulntions tlealing with firearms, IS U.S.C. §020(2). SE'ction 100(c) of the bill impose!' IImiulmum OO-clay public notice period. SPCtiOIl 100 (d) estllblishe~ a legisla ti I'e veto
procedure, which imposes an additlona190-clay waiting period a~ter an~T rule dea~
ing with firearms is promulgated. These prollosalH would cripple the B.\TF s
rulemaking ability and hamper its elTectl\'eness by requiring lit lenst a hlllf-year
delny in the effective date of every rule it intends to issue, howe"er major or
minor, however significant or routine.
If there are problems with BATF procedures. the answer is not to impose barriers that wouid impede the agency's ability to ~,ct and make decisions in a responsive and effieient manncr. A better Rolution would be to transfer the authority for the regulation of firearms from the n.\~l'p to the .Justice Department, 1111
agency with more experience in crime control nnd enforcement.
O. Dcf/nUioll Of "en{lagecZ in the busines.9"
Current law makes it unlawful for anyone except It licensed dealer to engage
in the husiness of clealing in firearms or IImmunition. 18 U.S.C. §§ 922(a) (1),
923 (a).' 'I.'he term "clealer" is definecl as any persoll engnged in the business of
selling firearms or amlllunition at wholesale or retail. Scc 18 U.S.C. § 921 (a)
(11) ; 27 C.F.R. § 178.11. 'l'he term "engaged In the business" is not defined in t:he
statute or in the regulations.
Section 101 (c) (14) of the bill establishe~ II definition of the term "engaged in
the business" as it applies to dealers, as well as to the other types of federal firearms licensees. 'I.'his statutol. definition is unnecessary at Ule present time. The
BATF on December 19, 1079 Jsued an Adl'ance Notice of Prollosed Rulemaking
settin~ fortll a comprehensive inquiry .Into the need for, anel proposeel format ~or,
such definitions outlining a range of alternative interprrtatlons and seelnng
public comment'on all aspects of the issue. 44 Frd. Reg. 75180-87 (1979) (to be
codified in 27 C.F.R. § 178). 'j'hat proceeding should proviele yaluable information necessary for an informed judgment about the most appropriate formulation of the definitions. 'rhe Notice correctlr obser,oes that a number of serious
policy issues are presented by these <1pflnitions, as is demonstrated by the fact
that the courts have developed various t'ontllcting- interpretations, focusing on
slweral different types of factors as significant indlda of "engag-Ing In business."
Soc 32 A.L.R. Fed. 040 (1977). In su('11 circumstan('('s, it is essentlnl that a. full
airing of the issue aJl(1 consideration of .the relative merits of all ?f these f,actors
be undertaken before any final definitions are adopted. Ac('ordlllgly, \lIhil Uw
BATF proceeding is completed and tIle ('omparntive ach'antages of a range of
legitimate approaches are analyzed, there is no need for aeloption of the prollosed formulation.
"l'ho hill requires the BATF to show r~nsollnhll' ell liSt' to hellel'e tllllt II ylolntton hnd
occnrred ns n prl'{]tCllte to InSlleet n dCIIIf'r's Ilrcmlsl's. In cllutrnst, !Jut/ow's IIlI(lo~es the
milch more Ihnlted hurdon on OSHA to show thnt Its sCllrchNI hc (lllrSllllnt to n "gellernl
llnn (or cnforcement" bnHcd 011 "rcnSllnllble Ildmlnlstrllttl'C stllndnrds': "llIstcn!! of rt'!leclng nlllorc nrhltrnrl' sclectlon of thc estnhllshmC1lt senrched. 436 U.S. nt 3_0-21.
"l'heso prol'lslons Include slmllltr l'cqlllrcmcntl'l for HCCUSl'II mllnufncturers nud
Importers.
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The particular definitions proposed are also too narrow. The definition of
dea:Jer would exclude from federal licensing requirements (1) part-time businesses that may conduct a substantial number of sales but do not constitute the
principal livelihood of the owner, (2) resale brokers who sell largl' "drop shipments" but do not maintain an inventory, and (3) new business noL yet eng</lged
in the regular course of business but fully intending to do so."
D. [.Janetions for persons convicted

at

violations o/.her than those charged.

Seciion 103(c) of Ule bill proposes that if a licensee is churged criminally for
violativ'ls of the Act or its regulations but not convicted of such charges, the
Secretary cannot use any of the violations alleged as a basis for interfering with
the license. As a practical matter, the provisiOll fails to achieve its intended
purposes. The proposal fails to a{.'(!ount for a central element of our criminal
justice system-plea bargaining. For example, ·a licensee could be charged and
convicted for tn.x evasion involving illegal shipments of firearms. This licl'nsee
could have been charged initially with various crimes and also with viohltions
of the Gun Control Act in connection with the ilJl'gal shipments. In the course of
plea negotiations, the Gun Control Act violations could be dropped, even though
the predicate for Ule licensee's ultimate Illen would clearly involve the conduct
upon which violations of the Act were based. Under the proposal, this conduct
could not be a basis for revoking the license, even though all parties concerned
recognized it had occurred.
Finally, as a legal question, the proposed formulation is contrary to the settled
rule of law that even a criminal acquittal does not bar a later civil proceeding
based 011 the same acts. See, e.g., One Lot Emera1cl Out Stones and One Ring Y.
United Sta.tes, 409 U.S. 232, 235 (1972) ; Stone v. United States, 167 U.S. 178, 188
(1897). The primary justification for the rule is that the burden of proof in a
criminal proceeding is far higher than that in an 'Il,dministrutiye setting. As a
result, the failure to obtain a conviction may have little bl'aring on the vaUdity
of the civil charges, and should not foreclose a legitimate case from being
brought.
E. Restrictiolls on the forefeiture and seiZure Of firearms

Current law provides that </lny firearm or ammunition involved in, used, or
intended to be used in a violution of the Act or any other federal criminal law ill
subject to seizure and forrefiture. 18 U.S.C. § 924 (d).
Section 104 (d) of the bill removes application of the seizure and forfeiture
provisions to weapons intended to be llSed in a violation. Moreoyer, forfl'itnre
would only occur after the owner or possessor of tile involved weapon has been
convicted. And dismissal of ·any charge upon which seizure is based, or a result
other than n finding of guilt as to such charge, would preclude forfeiture flnd
require return of {he seized weapon.
?lIany problems are caused by this change. First, a major loophole Is created
by the omi8sion of guns intended to be used in a violn tion of the Act or other
federal ('riminal law. An individual plotting to assnssinate an officeholder may
be planning to use a particular weapon. If he is caught in time, before the gun is
put to use, his conviction for conspiracy might not be grounds for forfeiture of
the weapon.
Second, an assassin could borrow a gllll from an acquaintallce, use It for his
crime, and rl'turn it. Convicting him for assassination, however, would not confer Iluthority on lnw enforcement agents to seize and ret!l.in the glll1 permanently,
because he is not the owner or possessor of the /run.
Finally, this provision also ignores th£> nutlll'e of plea bargaining. The example of a typical holdup or mUg'ging lllustrntes this, The llrosecutor may, to secure
a gullty plelt and for a variety of other reasons, drop ('harges involving possession of a gun Ilnd accept a plt'n to mere assault. '.rhe dcfendant would nevertheless
he requirNI to admit to the use of It gun as pn rt of thl' llien. Under the bill. howe\'er, the dismissal of thl' gun-related chnrgt's during the plea bargaining process
would require law l'nfor(,l'ment U11thoritles to return the gUll to the com'ict, perhaps to use on another victim.

\

°Wo niNO notr thAt Srction 101 (e). pr{'~umAlJly us A rORult- of poor drAftRnlllnRIIII1. dr.
fines "engnged In the business" as applied to nn Import!'r of firenrms I\S 1\ peroon who
Imports one firearm In nny calendar year, thereby exemptIng Importers of more thnn one
firearm.

F. Return of seized guns
.
Seizure and forfeiture provisions are addrl'ssed in auother context. SectlOD
104(d) (9(C) of the bill would permit seizure and forfeiture ?f weapons onl:
'if partiC~llarlY named and individuul1y iden~i1ied as involved III or used in a
violation of the Act or any other federal crllninul law:
.
Such a change from existing law would clearly permIt cnme guns ~o re~ai~
in the hands of crilninals. If an owner of five guns used one to commit a an
robbery, was captured, and his weapon. seized, the bill ~\:~Uld"l,l~: tOl!~h htE
remuining four gUllS. Assuming he wus lllcarcer~ted for .. I" Off"ll"", Ul,vll hi!
release he could use his cache of weapons to commIt an even more serious offen&
in the future.
G. "Kno1Ving"viola.tions

.

An additionnl one-word propo!led chnnge could significantly wea~en the apph
cation of the law to criminals. Currently the l.nw provid~s thut,allcense n~ay b(
k d 'f the holder has violated the Act or Its regulntlOlls. 18 U.S.C. § 9_3 (e)
~:toen {03(b) of the bill would"nmend the provision to insert the word "know
ingly" before the word "violnted.
. . Id f d t
Such a chnnge is plainly 111lwarranted and would provide crlI~llla "e e~ _an I
with 1111 additional layer of defense against legitimate ;l1:osecutlOns. Ih~ knOt'
ingly" requirement might mnke knowledge of the provlSlOns of the la" ~n te e
ment of the offense-n tremendous llUrden for l)tosecutors. The regu n o:J
fentures of the Gun Control Act,. like- regulntory llll'nS~ll'es tl~roUghout ?ur la" s
must provide thnt mere accolllphshml'nt of the proscnbed act or omisslOn s~tis
fies the stnlldltrd for crilllinniliability. A criminal intent requirement undermllel
the efficncy of such regulatory provisions.
v. CONCLUSION
We hnve shown that a number of provisions of tIl£> projJo .. <!d legiS\a~On W~Ul:
, a detrimental eJIect on the operation of current, federal and s a e con 1'0,
ha, e fi
'm crime and illegal gun tramc. '.rhcse proulcills are compounde~ b.
~~:rCOl~tl~:led eJIect of the vurious pr(lyisions taken togethet:. These mnny sel'lOU
defects in the legislation provide a strong basis for opposlllg the bill.
Sincerely,
LESLIE C. SEEMAN,
RICUAlUl F. GOODSTEIN,
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civil liberties. We believe the Bureau sbould have a reasonable opportunity to
carry out whatever administrative reforms are necessary. We believe the Director should be held fully accountable by the Secretary of the ~'reasury, the President and the Congress for the most effective adherence to the highest standards
[n these eUforcement activitiel1.
We note with dismay the effort mounted by the National Rifle Association
and allied interests to secure legislation supposedly aimed at correcting the
Bureau's alleged misdeeds. The vehicle they propose is a bill entitled The Federal Firearms Law Reform Act, which cun-ently is reported to have the endorsement of 59 Senators and over 170 Representatives. Whatever meritorious re[orn1s
this bill may possibly contain, there is much in the bill that weakens the greatly
needed regulation enacted in 1968 and would be a significant setback for public
safety. The bill as a whole amounts to throwing out the baby with the bathwater.
We commend the Subcommittee for holding these hearings. We trust that the
Judiciary committees of both houses will show a keen interest, through ove1'sight hearings and in other ways, in the practices and overall effectiveness of
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms in enforcing the gun-control legislation. 'Ye urge both committees, both houses and the President to mo\'C with
deliberate speed to produce additional firearms legi.slation that, in contrast to
what at best is an incremental, infrequent and inadequate response to the ever
growing problem of violeoce with firearms, would fully, coherently and constructively
address
the needs of the nation in this matter. The nation's negligence
in
this regard
is appalling.
'Ye repeat our concern, expressed 'above, that the law, the regulations and
their implementation must be fully responsive to the imperatives of public S1lfety
and
respectful
of the rights of all Americans, those who own guns and
thosefully
who do
not.
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August 11, 1980
The Honorable Birch Bnyh
363 Russell Senate Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator Bayh,

John E Blarn:hl U"l!mb~Nll 1~1

Ptnllifnl. Bianchi LtAlhtr ProdUCtl

Con.,eulon •• Ad,,'so,.

Rrp
Rep
Rep
Rep
Rep
R",
&m
R",
Rep
RI!p

AbdMr {R·SOI
MArk AndrCM tR·MOl
Robert E Badharn {A ·CAI
J~k T Brinkley {O GAl
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Howard W Cannon to-NVI
a,II 0,,,,,,.11 10 FU
RichArd B. Chenty IRWY)
Jatnl."l M Collins (R·lX)
"Am\!!

Rrp Oanle) B CIMCl {R Il.l
Rrp Philip Ctane (R·ltl

R", DM DanI,I CD VAl
R", Will"'" E DM"m<yu (R.CAI
(R KSI

5<n Rob<rl

Do.,

RqJ MlfktV EdWb:d, !R OK)
Sen Jokt OAm. (R·un

Rep. iktljatnln A Oilmen (N-NY)
Rt'? ~n Paul HammnKhmldt IR AR)
Rep Kml Hane, (D· TX1

Rep Gt-oIge Hall~ (R·ID)
5<n a.rtn G Iiol,h (R·UTI

~ Juw Helm, IR Ne)
R",. laIIlI J Hopkin. InKYI

Rep Cvroll Hubbald (D-KYl

Sen Gordon J Humphrey IRNH)

Rep Rlward H !chord (D·MO)

~ ~1~·lli'~SlR.lA)

We were recently informed that you plan to hold public
hearings Which will investigate harassment campaigns
conducted by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms
against gun owners,
As part of the public testimony, I wi..h to offer into
testimony the attached Dec. J, 1979 i,,:;ue of THE WEEKLY
BULLET, which printed my stUdy investigating whether or
not the B.II.T.F. is misinforming the public about the
legality of individual firearm sales, My stUdy revealed,
that in response to the same question as to whether or
not an individual needed a Federal Firellrms License to
lawfully sell a personal firearm, four different responses
Were received from five different B.II.T . .F. regional offices.
You may want to inquire why so many different anSWers were
given to the sarno question? All of the el.sential rosearch
material is enclosed. Tho names of those individuals Who
wrote the letter of inquiry to their regional B.II. T.F.
office have been deleated, in order to prelrcnt B.A.T.~'.
roprisals against them,

R", RI,h..d K,lIy IR·F~I

Rql ThomM N Klndn,,,» {R OHl
Rep Roo.ll J t.a!JOmAtu,'\o (A·CAI

~::: ~p L~~~;.xlh GAl

Rlip DonAld J MJlchell IR NY)
Rrp Ron Paul tR TX)
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~n La"V S Ptnsltr !R·SOI
RIIP John H. Roul~lol IR·OO
R", Eldon Rudd (R·AZI
RIP HArold Runnel. IO·Nr.U
Sfn Rrchan:!. S SchI.Wlhr [A·PA)
Rf'P Norman O. Shurn~y (R·CAI
Rep Allan ShUl~land IR MNI
5<n Tod 51"""" IRAKI
R", Bob SlUmp 10 AZI

Rtp Slevtrl 0 Symml (lUO)
R", Jot
10 TlII
R", Don YounG In AKI
Stor\ MIlton H Young: (R·NOI

IVy,,,

I_I

\

Should you have any qUestions, please do not: hest:itate to
contact me. Furthermore, another of our studios investigating the B.A.T.F. is also enclosod, which we offer for
pUblic testimony. "The BIITF's War on Civil Liborties. The

''lar on Gun ~QrB. II

Sln7"~I::,.!OU:S ,

i::::i:eP/
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Defining "Dealer"

Han. Trent Lou

Governor. MlssiulPlIi
Profe'l"Ot Joseph Magaidino,
Ull't mity of Call~a at Long Boch

Volley 4, Round 40

E.l!. MlaM, Columnist

Add and Sir.....
lion. a.o... M.."ny
~ Phillips, ExecuUve Director
~tl~CaUC:Ul

December 3, 1979

Stti. H..L "Bill" RkhwlOn. o.alrman
GunC>.mnotAmma

u.IllAdYl.or.
Mark K. Benmson, Attorney
New YOlk. ~ York
David I. Caplan, PhD. Attorney

Dear Subscriber:

New York. New York

Last week we mentioned the apparently common practice
of the BATF of misinforming law-abiding citizens about the
requirements of the law, and then arresting them for following the BATF's advice. In no araa is this more common than
in the so-called "implied dealership" entrapment __ a collector or shooter who sells a small number of guns, and is
arrested for dealing "ithout a license. In this issue of
~~B, we have a special report on DATF implied-dealership entrapments, and what the average citizen can expect if he
ever makes the mistake of calling the local BATF office for
advice. ~Ie are indebted to Second Amendment Foundation Research
issue. Director Bill Garrison, who did the leg-work for this

Mkh6d R. Connelly. Anorrwy
Balon Jv.,uge, LOuisiana
Richard A. Derhv.-., "ittomey
Sctall~ W.-;!dngtQfl

DAvid T. P-udy, Attorney
~ar.. ·'iardy

Twcon.Artb.... "
Don B. Kates, Jr"O "-~')rncy
O·Brl"'and~I'"

San FrancllCO, Caltlomta
Loten A. Smith. AllfII'I"IeY

Law Sdlool
Wilmington. Oda\ltl&rt
R)S Stove!. Altc.nev
Del0\I,QIG

Mooresville. Indiana
Wri!",,. Advlaorv CoIUKU

r-<.nhail a...... JownoI",
Buffalo CourIa-.apraa [Ny)

Robert K. Brovm,. Editor
Soldier of Fortune

"ENGAGED IN THE BUSIIIESS"

Will"'" L AddhouM, Scactary!Tr......,
Gun Wrtlm Guild 01 Amct1ea
Jack lewis, Publisher
Gun World

Publications of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (BATF) state that persons "not engaged in the busineso"
of selling firearms, but who sell four to six a year, do not
need a license to do so. This is the 8ureau's official position. Their quasi-Official position s that persons selling
such a small number of guns ma aot ootain licenses to sell,
even I.f they want to. .License
ealers are required to operate out of a bonafide shop, and be open regular hours. Dealers who have made too few sales have had their licenses revoked. The BATF pos~t~on is that small numbers of sales do
not need licenses, and may not obtain them.

J.vna R. Plen:., Aut, PubtlsMr
Outdoor lJfe
Muk K. Robert, _""',
G"" WrttUl GuUd 01 America
.4rna C. Sclmddcr, Editor
PolltkaJ Gun NfWS
R", SoIlcnbugu
&iltoriAl CN10cNA
GunW....
Dr. .Iama B. 'Mdlker, Assodel.
ProfNOf of PoIllieal Sdcnc.,
Wa1 Vlrgtnla Unlwnlty

a

(Amlcd 1111, nlla fw klet'l/Icatlon

This was also the policy set forth in the BATF pamphlet,
Gun Control Act: Questions and Answers, which states that
"a non-ll.censed resl.dent of a state may make an occasional
sale to another non-licensee residing in his state (as long
as he is not; 'engaged in the business')."

""""''''on/v.l

During 1975 Senate hearings into juvenile crime, a letter
from former BATF director Rex Davis was produced which stated
in part; that: "1·le have long held that the occasional sale Qf
a personally owned firearm by an unlicensed individual is r.ot
construed as being 'engaged in the business. '"
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More important to TWB readers than Rex Davis' glib assurances, how-

ever, was a memo to the director from the BATF's legal division, which
advised agiinst the Bureau establishing a formal definition of "dealing",
as such e ~n~tion might unduly limit possible BATF prosecutions.

"In reply to your letter
e 1
d'
'Federal Regulation of Firea~~'a~~ ~ 7~,a c~rY of ATF publication
section regarding unlicensed Perso
un~ l.on.
I believe that the
swers your questions regarding thenssa'lPagef 10, 0hf the publication an-

There have definitely been prosecutions. In the course of writing
The BATF"s h'ar on Civil Liberties: The Assault on Gun OWners (available
from the Second ArnendIrient Fondatl.on for $4.00), Dav~d Ilardy discovered
chat th~ BATF often used their assumed role as gun law experts to advise
innocel ... non-dealer gun owners that a certain sale was legal.

e

p a i ned.

andguns.

II

restr~ct~ons

which are also cx-

Question 27 of the pamphlet reads:

Although we have no difficulty believing Hardy's charges, we thought
it desirable to specifically investigate the "dealing without a license"
entrapment scheme. The method of investigation became clear through a

O. Can someone who isn't in th

.

other person who resides ' e gun busl.ness sell a firearm to anl.n the same State as the seller?
A. Yes. There is nothing in the Gun Control Act
a sale between residents of the same State
which prohibits such
stalbe , ul~attended by other circumstances d;~s' In general, a sing10
o c 1censed.
'
not require a person

conversation between Bill Garrison, SAF resea=ch director, and a former

The agent gave Garrison a sobering account of the

agent's "service" in the Uontana BATF regional office":

It was a standard operating procedure -- a cornmon joke -- that whenever a gun owner telephoned our office inquiring about the legality
of selling off several of his firearms, or how he could comply with
BATF regulations, such phone inquiries would be circulated around our
office with different agents giving different, pre-arranged answers.
Sometimes, agents would provide false answers to the inquiries, ask
who they were, and then set them up in entrapment situations to
arrest them for illegal selling of firearms. At the time I agreed
with such entrapment practices, but I now disapprove of them.

Region 2: Ilid-Atiantic
This office simply provided a
copy of ATF 'Form 7, an application for
a dearler's license. There
was no letter of explanation.
Region 3: North Atlantic
This office sent the same
was no letter of explanation. pamphlet as did Region 1, but again there

A Cornmon Pattern
To test the truth of this and other allegations, we sent an identical letter to each of the seven BAT!;' regional offices. In the responses,
we looked first for any obvious misstatements of the law, and second, for
consistency (or lack of same) in the responses.
'

Region 4: Southeast
The Southeast Region offi
Questions and Answers", which ~: :en\~he BATF ,pamphlet, "Gun Control Act:
pamphlet sent by Re ion 1
T
n 0 er verSl.on (by three years) of the
lined by someone ingtile offic~e qU~s~hionfliste~ above had been under,an
e ollow~ng letter was included:
"A license is not needed to
11
guns were not PUrchased for the ~e
yoU~ pers~nal gun, ~s long as the
the,guns, you must make sure tha~ ~se 0 hmake~l,lg a proht. h'hen you sell
bUYl.ng the guns."
e purc aSer ~s not prohibited from

Our letter of inquiry read:
I have three hundguns that I would like to sell.
advertise these handguns in the local newspaper.

your

of dealing in firearms as explained in ssued to engage in the business
salle of a personal firearm has certain the e~cl~sed Publication. The

\'lhen the

official advice was followed, the seller found himself the subject of a
felony prosecution for dealing without a license.

BATF special agent.

0

"A license to deal in firearms is i

I am planning to

Please inform me if I need to first obtain a Federal Firearms Dealers License (FFL) from your office before I can sell the handguns.

Region 5: Southwest

If I do need a FFL, please send to me the FFL-dealer application
form. If I do not need to obtain a FFL, please cite for me a
BATF regulation stating I don't need the FFL.

Offic~~spite two inqUiries, no response was ever received from this

The replies received from each region follow:

Region 6: Midwest

Region 1: Central

Two inquiries were also made to this office.
first Was a letter:

[Please see next pagel

The answer to the

"You do not need an FFL to sell your porsonal firearms.

However,

\
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I would like to suggest that you sell your firearms to a dealer, rather
than advertise, in a newspaper."
However the second inquiry produced a very different response:
the office s~nt only the above-mentioned question-and-answer booklet,
and a form to apply for the dealer's license.

Second Amendment Foundation
~~~in3~sgI2e Park. 1601 •

114th S.E.. Sulle 157. Bellevue. WA 98004

So not only did responses differ from region to region, they even
differed within the same regional office.
Region 7: Western
No responses were received from this office.

The bottom line: four different responses from five offices. Like the
IRS, the sister-organization of the BATF in the.T~easury Department, the
advice given a citizen is no defense against c~1m1nal charges.
The same is true of advice given in person. An Ohio man who attended
a January, 1976 gun show to swap and sell several firearms had a ~able
near a BATF information booth. He told the agents what he was do~ng and
received their assurances that his activities were proper. lie carried
on his business there for two days. Soon after, his home was raided and
$4 000 worth of firearms were confiscated. TwO years later, no charges
had been filed, but neither had his collection been returned.
While we will let TWa readers come to their own conclusions as to
whether the complicated definition of dealel.' is maintained for entrapment
purposes or is just another example of bureaucratic confusion. I~atever
the reas~n, these cases underscore the need for a fair and comprehensive
definition of the term, "engaged in the business .•.• "
As we reported in the last Round, the BATF has assu;ed ~s th~t they
will soon be publishing a "notice of proposed rulemaking wh~ch w~ll allow
the public to suggest definitions.
David Hardy, in The BATF's War on civil Liberties, suggested that:
The definition of "dealer" in firearms needs a consiste~t and more
definite statement, so that ;ndividuals may determine w~th greater
certainty whether they are in fact ~e~lers and.should obtain~-- and
are entitled to -- a license. Clar~f~cation rn~ght be undertaken
by presumptions based on number of sales -- sale of a certain number
of firearms a year might create a presumption of dealer ~tatus, and
fewer than that a presumption of non-dealership. At a m~nimum, a
list of criteria for dealers (number of sales, replenishment of
supply after sale, short time-lapse between purchase and resale)
should be publicly stated.

1hI W..U,luU;' .. pubilaMd

We are attempting to get the BATF to clarify its
regulations pertaining to how many handguns a civilian
can sell yearly without having to become a Federal Firearms License (FFL) dealer.
We believe that BATF offi"es are giving different
opinions to different people. Therefore, we are reguesting your assistance in helping us to see if different BATF-regional offices are issuing different opinions.
If you Would like to ~elp us, please send the enclosed letter and mail it in the BATF-addressed envelope.
Once the BATF responds to your reply, mail it to us in
the SAP envelope. Similar letters to yours are being
sent to ~ BATF offices by other volunteers.
(Once you have read the attached letter, please
rest assured that we do not intend to have you sell any
firearms. We merely want to compare how different DATF
offices answer this letter from other regions.)
We appreciate your efforts in helping Us to preserve
your Second Amendment right of keeping and DEaring firearms. If you have any questions, please phone me
"collect" at (206) 454-7012.
Sincerely yours,

Bill Garrison
Research Director

.Ub "uk flc..pl lb. wt week Ih o.c..bet.ad tht Unl w ••k 01 '1IItclry by lb. 6eoond Am.ndm,al Found.1ion, 18a7. .1Ulh 8.B..
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Nay 1, 1979
Dear Sir:
I have 3 handguns that I would like to sell.
advertise these handguns in the local newspaper.

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
Southeast Region, Office of the Regional
Regulatory Administrator
3835 North East Expressway
Atlanta, GA 30340

I am planning to

Please inform me if I need to first obtain a Federal Firearms
Dealer's License (FFL) from your office before I can sell the handguns.

Dear Sir:

If I do need a FFL, please send to me the FFL-dealer application
forms. If I do not need to obtain a FFL, please cite fo~ me a BATF
regulation stating I don't need the FFL.

I have 3 handguns that I would like to sell.
advertise these handguns in the 10cI11 newspaper.

I am planning to

Please inform me if I need to first obtain a Federal Firearms
Dealer's Lic~nse (FFL) from your office before I Can sell the handguns.

Sincerely yours,

i:

If I do need a FFL, please send to me the FFL-dealer application
forms. If I do not need to obtain a FFL please cite for me a BATF

i: regulation stating I don't need the FFL.'

II

,l'
if
[i
~

A license_ is not needed to sell your personal gun, as long as the guns were not
purchased for the purpose of makins a profit. When you sell the guns, you must
be sure that the purchaser is not prohibited from buying the guns. Please see
question 0 28 in the enclosed Questions and Answers booklet. If you have any
further questions, please contact this office (~04) 455-2675.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL,

TPI'f.cco AND C'IREARMS

SSO MA1'tirRI!:ET
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45202

MAY 2

",

"I. . . . . . . '

\,

1979

)

...

In reply to your letter dated Hay 1, 1979, enclosed is a
copy of ATF Publication 5300.12, Fcderal Regulation of
Firearms and Ammunition. I believe the section regarding
unlicensed persons, page 10, of the publication answers
your questions regarding the sale of your handguns.
r'C'AAe~T~IUU:N~R~E~Q~UE~S~l~E~O~--_______________________________

A license to deal in firearms is issued to engage in
the business of dealing in firearms as e;;"lained in
the enclosed publication. The sale of a personal
firearm hS9 certain restrictions which are also
explained.

--------------------------------1

Tried calling yOU bvphone
"
but had no luck.
You do not need an FFL
suggest that you sell ' o~ s?ll personal firoBl"Jns. Howover
a nevspapel:". Please c~ oere~s to a dealel:", rathel:" th~ I would like t(j
o ~ce, for ful:"thel:" quostions. advertise, in

,-.Ll

~N";;"Jl·'·""''"i!Y'1

If we csn be of further assistance please contact me at
the above sddress or phonp (513)684-3715, or Edwin W. Townson,
Area Supervisor, at (513)684-3351.

312-353-3823

Sincerely yours,

-f~'£)~
K. A. Daley
Supervisor, Firearms and Explosives
Licensing Section
Enclosure
I
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TheBATFI;

War On
Civil Liberties:
The Assault on

GunOwners

Report of the
Task Force to Investigate the
Enforcement Policies of the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.
David T. Hardy, Projec~ Director

~

Second Amendment Foundation
~ Bellefield Office Park, 1601-114 SE; SlHe 157,
~ Bellevue, WA 98004
(206) 454-7012
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The BATF's War on Civil Liberties:
The Assault on Gun Owners
~

t,

Task Force to Inves11gate the Enf'}rcement Policies of the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and F~rearms
David Hardy. Project Director
sIngle copy price: $4
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Foreword
The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (B.A.T.F.) launched its
"Operntion Concentrated Urban Enforcement," or more simply "Operation
CUE," with great expectations that a massive influx of federal agents into large
metropolitan areas would substantially redUce firearm-related crime. Two
federally financed studies (one produced by B.A.T.F. and one by an independent firm) confirmed the expectations. Both studies concluded that increased
mel1power and hence increased Congressional appropriations would "contribute significantly to a redu~tion of major violent crime committed with
firearms."
The full ramifications of that conclusion for the responsible gun-owning public, from a civil libertarian perspective, and for all taxpayers who are already
over-burdened by thousands of government projects, prompted the Second
Amendment Foundation to retain David Hardy to analyze the two studies and
write this critique.
Dave Hardy reveals for public scrutiny the serious shortcomings of "Operation CUE" and the incredibly shoddy analysis used in both federally financed
studies to justify increased appropriations for a programmatic boondoggle.
This review is provided in order to present to Congress an objective and
detailed analysis of a government program which is being used as a public
relations campaign, paid for by public funds and aimed at increasing B.A.T.F.'s
public funding.

Jeffrey D. Kane
Executive Vice President
Second Amendment Foundation
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Everything the BATF Never
Wanted Congress to Know

About 'Operalion CUE.'

The subject of firearms regulation has
not been cursed with a shortage of argument. The past twelve years have seen, for
example, no iess than seven Congressional hearings (one of which uitimately was published in 8 volumes~, sev~n
books and approximately fifty articles In
legal j~urnals devoted solely to this topic.
A close examination of the buik of these
publications would disclose, however, an
enormous t'1ortage of empirical data and
In-depth study. As a general rule, assertions and assumptions dominated over
hilrd data; discussion of available statistical data tended to be limited to nonsystematic references to cities and states
whic!. had been carefully selected to prove
whatever pOint the author desired to establish. Only within the past few years have
serious and in-depth studies begun to
become available-most notably, the Harvard Center for Criminal Justice's study of
.' the Bartley-Fox law,1 and the Police Foundation's study of firearms abuse. 2

"To any serious student of firearms
regulation, the (CUE) study cannot
be considered other than a grave
disappointment."
In the aftermath of these privately funded
studies the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Flr~arms announced its plans to conduct a government-funded statistical analysis of the federal firearms laws. The reaction among the scholarly community was
favorable; after ali, if private foundations
with limited funds and data bases could
produce suitable studies, a federalfinanced program should be able to
produce a truly epic result. At the same

time, a certain amount of suspicion might
have been appropriate. The purpose of the
BAl"F-financed study was to determine
whether increases in manpower and money
for the BATF would reduce firearms crime.
Since the BATF was petitioning Congress to
increase their manpower and money,3 it
might be suspected that their study as to
results of increasing their own budget and

" .. . The actual monetary cost of the
program is not stated ... accordingly,
it is impossible to assess the actual
cost-effectiveness of CUE ...."
staffing would be more than a little biased.
Early press releases tended to confirm both
the hopes and fears regarding t.he progr~m.
Claims of dramatic reduction In homiCide,
robbery and assault were made, with
promises of a fuller report to follow. At the
same time the reo
I orts contained a sus,
picious amount
of "bureaucratese " Ianguage-such as noting that the crime
decreC'lses "co-occurred" with the program.
At long last, the study itself appeared. E~,
titled "Concentrated Urban Enforcement ,
or abbreviated "CUE", the federally financed study appeared in two volumes. 4 To any
serious student of firearms regulation, the
study cannot be considered other than a
grave disappointment.
The CUE program covered three cities
and two different time periods, becoming
effective in Washington, D.C., on February
16, 1976, and In Boston and Chicago on
July 1, 1976. 5 The special enforcem.?nt effort was limited to these three target
cities": for purposes only of comparison, St.
Louis and Los Angeles were designated as
"control cities" and are thus mentioned in

the CUE report but not subjected to the
CUE enforcemen,t effort. The enforcement
effort consisted essentially of an Increase in
federal enforcement personnel in each target City, Increased emphasis on closing
sources of firearms flowing inte the target
cities from other areas, and educational
programs fer dealers.6 The CUE study had
a dual emphasis: first, an ass'ilssment of the
effectiveness of the enforCf/mElnt and, second, the tracing and examining of firearms commerce witliin the studied cities.

" .. . the term 'amateurish' .... appears in the mind when comparing
CUE's summary ... with the detailed
crime impact assessments of the
privately funded Police Foundation
and Harvard studies."
BATF's assessment of its program's effectiveness is made in terms of its direct impact upon prosecutions and its derivative
impact upon crime levels. In relation to
prosecutions, the study notes numerous investigations and actuai prosecutions in the
subject cities,7 although comparisons are
difficult to make. B This effect might be expected as the direct result of the increased
resources given BATF: the number of BATF
agents nearly doubled in Boston, nearly
trebled in Washington, and nearly quadrupled In Chicago. 9 At the same time, while
an extremely detailed accounting is given of
time devoted in each city to each form of
agent actlvity,10 the actual monetary cost of
the program Is not stated. Accordingly, It Is
Impossible to assess the actual cost-effectiveness of the CUE approach as Opposed
to other possible strat\~gies against violent
crime.
Of greater Interest is the question of effect !n terms of impact upon crime levels.
CUE's an lysis here Is surprisingly deficient.
It seems strange, In assessing a federally
financed study contracted In part to a
private research corporation, to use the
term "amateurish". Yet such a term appears in the mind when comparing CUE's
one-page summary of the Impact upon crime
levels,11 backed by a three-page exhlblt,12
with the detailed crime Impact assessments of the privately funded Police Foundation and Harvard studies. Early press
releases had stressed the crime Impact and
claimed Impressive reductions, asserting

that the program had "contributed slgnificantlv to a reduction of major violent
crime committed with flrearms,"13 although
qualifying with "At r.,inimum, decreases in
gun related crime occurrerl after CUE
began".14 The report ulti'mately rendered
gives mu-:-h. more conservative results. The
measure chosen of violent firearms crime
declined not only in the target cities over the"
program's span, but also In those cities
before the program, and in both the control
cities and the twenty largest urban areas
during the program. 15 The final results are
thus announced as showing that the rates
have decreased "more significantly" In the
target Cities during the program;1B r.o
attempt'ls made to quantify the difference,
to prove that the decrease would not have
accelerated without the program,17 or
otherwise to analyze the results.
The BATF's study of "crime-related" firearms is likewise deficient In comparison
with earlier studies. CUE Simply incorporates the methodology of earlier BATF
studies,
Project Identification and Project
1B
300. Yet it was preCisely these studies
which had been so vigorously criticized by
the POlice Foundation in Its study on firearm abuse. These earlier studies had been
interpreted by the Bureau as demonstrating that the "Saturday Night Speclal"-a
firearm never preCisely defined, but
generally characterized by small caliber.
short barrel and low price-played a
primary role in firearm crime. The Police
Foundation had noted that the BATF

"Notwithstanding the serious biases
and flaws (discovered by the Police
Foundation in earlier BATF studies),
the CUE study Simply incorporates
the methodology of the earlier
studies."
studies were guilty of serious misstatements as to the nature of the guns studied.
BATF Identified the guns compriSing their
data base as "crime guns" or "handguns
used In crlme".19 But the Police Foundation
discovered that the guns stUdied in fact Included all guns taken Into custody, temporarily or permanently, by pOlice. Included In the samples, and compriSing from
twenty to twenty-five percent thereof, were
guns found by the police and conSidered
abandoned, and those voluntarily turned In

o
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by cltlzens. 2o Also Included were the officers' own firearms turned in for Inspection, and citizen firearms given for temporary safekeeplng.21 The remainder carne
from arrestees, who mayor may not have
been convicted of any crime. Over half of
the arrestees had moreover not been
arrested for any crime Involving use of the
firearm, but solely for illegal possession of
the gun itself.22 A study of guns "used In
crime" where the only crime was owning the
gun, would seem an exercise In clrcuk:r
reasoning. Moreover, the investigation by
the Police Foundation found that BATF had
been guilty of biasing the results toward
cheaper, newer, smaller-caliber guns. First,
police officials Informed the Police Foundation that BATF had asked them, In transmitting the figures used in Its reports, to
screen out the older firearms-meaning
pre-1968 firearms-which were likely to be
the more expensive and higher quality
ones.2~ When questioned by the Police
Foundation, BATF could not indicate how
many firearms had thus been screened improperly from the sample. 24 Second, BATF
procedures for assigning a price to the firearms reported were rather crude. Rather
than determining the actual price for each
firearm, BATF assigned price classifications to the manufacturer. 25 The result was
that all of one producer's output was
classified as the "under $50" class, while
the manufacturer's guns actually seized

"An assessment of the effectiveness
portion of the CUE study reveals
numerous, serious, deficiencies.
Underlying all of them :s an apparent bills toward proving CUE .•.
effective."
proved to be over $100 In actual price. 26 The
BATF moreover completely omitted long
guns, whiclh constituted approximately 20%
of the sei;zures, and tended to be much
more exp€lnslve. 27 Finally, It failed to consider that the price actually paid on the
street might be several times the "legal"
price: the iBATF's own studies Indicated that
undercovor men purchasing firearms were
paying nearly $100 for even the cheaper
guns. 28
Notwithstanding the serious biases and
flaws, the CUE study simply Incorporates
the methf)dology of the earlier reports. The
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failure to cure these defects-or even to
acknowledge their exlstence 29 -ls surprising, considering that the CUE report lists
Firearm Abuse a\s "one of the docurtu~nts
used ... to describe factors influenclng~he
Impact of CUE... "30 Not surprisingly, the
CUE study yields results more in line with
the earlier BATF studies than with Firearm
-Abuse. CUE concludes that the surveyed
firearms are predominently short-barrelled,
small caliber, inexpensive revolvers. 31 A
shift, during the CUE program, away from
newer pistols and toward older pistols and
shotguns, is taken as an indication of CUE's
effectiveness,32 as are increases In use of
sawed-off shotguns 33 and homemade firearms.34 In terms of origin, It is noted that approximately 42% of the firearms were first
purchased outside the state where confiscated, and 80% were purchased outside the
jurisdiction of the city of conflscation.35 The
majority of these "imported" firearms were
not, however, brought into the city in bulk
lots by illegal sailers, but were purchased
by individuals who later moved or returned
to the city.36
An assessment of the effectiveness portion of the CUE study reveals numerous,
serious, deficiencies. Underlying all of them
is an apparent bias toward proving CUE,
and thus Increased funding and manpower
for BATF, effective. A tendency Is thus apparent toward glossing over, or totally omitting, factors suggesting a limited Impact,
while evidence Indicating a greater Impact
Is emphasized. Since the study was published by BATF, based largely on BATF
data,37 this Is not totally surprising. The
weaknesses of the effectiveness study can
be studied In terms of Its data base, its analysis of crime-rate Impact, and Its study of
firearms use changes.
From the beginning of the study, an unexplained anomaly in the data base Is obvious. The CUE program and Its study centers upon three cities-Washington,
Chicago, and Boston. No reason is given for
their choice as the study "target cities."
They can hardly have been chosen as
"typical" of the. nation, for their criminal
statistics have deviated greatly from
national trends-for example, during the
year before CUE, their homicide rates
dropped while national rates rose. 38
Regionally, Boston Is located In an area with
lower-than-average firearm ownership to

begin with,39 and Chicago's entire region
has experienced unusually large violence
declines in recent years, compared to the
rest of the natlon.40 Boston's Bartley-Fox
law, moreover, had already been In effect
prior to CUE41 and may have tended to
reduce firearms carrylng42 below levels that
were unusually low already.43 The atypically
low firearms use ;n Boston had been known
to the BATF, and commented on In their
own reports, prior to the city's inclusion In
the CUE report. 44 Chicago likewise has conditions rendering It atypical: Its firearm popUlation Is radically different from national
averages,45 It had already been noted as the
location of unusually aggressive local police
firearms enforcement,46 and had recently
enacted mandatory sentencing for firearms law offenses. 47 Washington' also has
unusual features In terms of popul8tlon,48
social condltlons 49 and political structure. 50 While failing to explalr. the choice of
these as "target cities", the study also falls
to explain omission of New York City, our
largest urban area and one normally
thought of when firearms control Is considered.

"(BATF) glosses over the fact that
'violent firearm crime' is arbitrarily
defined so as to exclude firearm
murders • •.• No reason for this omission is given: it can be expected that,
of all violent crime, readers and
policymakers are more interested in
murder than In assault ••.• "
The choice of the two "control cities" is
even more mystifying. No reason Is apparent why Los Angeles and st. Louis
sho'Jld be considered especially similar to
Boston, Washington and Chicago, nor Is
any reason given. The choice Is simply announced and a favorable comparison proclaimed. Yet the control and target cities are
obviously In different geographical regions,
with varying firearms possession rates 61
that make comparison invalld. 52 Demographic variables such as population denslty53 and non-white population 54 also vary
dramatically. Police staffing in terms of
population, is significantly lower In "control" cities than In the CUE cities. 55 More
directly, CUE Itself documents major differences In firearms commerce,58 which indicates that one of the cmes picked as a

control city had twice as many legal gunshops as two of the target cities. As might
be expected, their violent crime rates have
historically diverged from target city rates. 57
No reason Is therefore apparent why control city rates should be expected to parallel those of the target cities; absent such, a

"Overall murder rates, including all
weapons, likewise show trends unfavorable to CUE. While we cannot
lightly conclude that the CUE
authors intentionally 'juggled' statistics to subtly omit those untavorable
to BATF, no other explanation •.. is
apparent."
failure to parallel during CUE can prove little.
The methods employed to obtain the
data also show great failings. The target
cities are reportt:ld to have experienced decreases "In the rate and volume of violent
firearm crlme",58 The phrase glosses over
the fact that "violent firearm crime" Is arbitrarily defined so as to exclude firearm
murders-only aggravated assault and robbery are Included. 59 No reason for this
omission is given: It can be expected that, of
all violent crime, readers and pollcymakers
are more interested in murder than In assault;60 moreover, homicide should be
more responsive to firearm controls than
robberY,61 The omission Is all the more
strange since Interim reports and press
releases had prominently claimed murderrate reductions In the first months of CUE as
proof of Its Impact. 62 A possible, althc'Jgh
highly questionable, reason becomes apparent when results Including murder ratfls
are considered. Grouping all three major
firearm crimes, It can be seen that target
city rates were decrea:slng prior to CUE, that
during CUE the rate of decrease slowed In
one city and accelerated in another, and
that target city decreases were exceeded by
the control cities. 63 Overall murder rates, Including all weapons, likewise show trends
unfavorable to CUE.84 While we cannot
lightly conclude that the CUE authors Intentionally "Juggled" statistics to subtly omit
those unfavorable to BATF, no other explanation for the omission of murder rates
from CUE's final report, after prominently
discussing them In early press releases, is
apparent.
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Even if the figures omitting gun
homicides are accepted as the proper
criterion of gun control effectiveness, the
CUE results are still doubtful. The study
p~oceeds to utilize those figures in three
r;omparisons, demonstrating that "violent
firearm crime" declined "more significantly"
in target cities during CUE than before it, in
target cities than In control cities during It,
and in target cities than in the 20 largest
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas
(SMSA) over the CUE period. 65 Each of
these comparisons glosses over significant
underlying facts. It mIght be noted, for example, that "more significantly" tends to obscure the fact that target city rates were
declining prior to CUE, and did decline during CUE in control as well as in target cities,
as well as in the 20 SMSAs.66 Likewise,
while the two chosen crimes did decline
"more rapidly" during CUE,67 the rate of
decline was accelerating prior to CUE.68
Similarly, the comparison with "control
cities" yields equivocal results. Rates for the
selected crimes were declining more rapidly In target than in control cities even before
CUE,69 and no significant differences in
trends can be detected during iUo Further,
the use of other, more appropriate, contrr./i
cities might yield radically different re~ults.
A comparison of Washington witr. nearby
Richmond, for example, show::. similar assault trends In both cltiee, while Washington's robbery rate decHri'e Is much less significanU1 If Chieago were compared with
nearby Decatur, instead of Los Angeles, the
results Ilkewise become quite doubtfuF2
Examination of nationwide figures show
numerous crime declines during CUE. in
non-CUE cities. In Miami, Florida, robbery
fell by 20.2% In 1976; in Cleveland It
dropped 21.7%; In Indianapolis, 21.2%; In
Houston, long cited as an example of loose
gun laws, robbery fell 21.9%. Murder rates
fell 14% In Las Vegas, 25.6% In Baltimore,
and 54.4% In Atlantic City. We could claim,
as the BATF does for Its CUE cities, that
these decreases "co-occurred" with CUE.
But obviously they were not caused by It;
they Illustrate, rather, a widespread trend
toward nationwide decreases In those types
of crime. Thus,' the control-clty/target-clty
comparison hardly gives clear evidence of
CUE Impact.
The third comparison, that of target cities
with the 20 largest SMSAs, has slmlle,r
defects. Accurate comparison with the CUE
cities Is all but Impossible due to differing

\

reference periods. Figures for CUE cities
are reported on a quarterly basis; figures
for the major SMSAs are listed only annually. Since, at the time of the study CUE
had been in effect only six months In two
targets and barely one year in the third, a
comparison with area.s for which only fullyear averages are available can hardly be
made, least of all from the standpoint of estabiishing trends. A casual examination of
the study's charts-the rates are not disclosed-Indicates a tendency of target city
rates to behave more favorably than SMSA
annual averages even before CUE: in the
preceeding year, target city rates fell while
SMSAs' increased. Thus the last compa!J.,.·
son cannot be taken as showing an €lfte-C! of
CUE upon violent crime.
/ "
,/

"Using BA "F's own ~t"i{. •• we find
no reason to bel!r.rve that CUE has
had any positi~effect of crime. Gun
crime (in to/U'CUE cities) was declining befC?reCUE: during CUE, the rate
of t1~cline fell br three-quarters in
Qf(e city and reversed into an in"crease in the second."
A close analysis of the statistics astonishingly tends to show CUE's ineffectiveness. Before CUE, Boston's crime rate
was failing, and her gun crime rate was faliing faster than the non-gun rate. Comparing the first half of 1976 with the first half
of 1975, we see total violent crime falling
10.3%, total gun crime down 19.4%,13 ThiS,
it must be recalled, is before CUE's effectiveness. During CUE, In the second half of
1976, gun crime did fall an additional 4%:74
the decline In gun crime was thus cut by
three-quarters during CUE. Further, any
gun crime reductions appear to have been
temporary. The first quarter of 1977 (only 69 months after CUE began) saw gun crime
rising by 13.1 % over the past quarter,15
even as non-gun crime fell by 8.7%.
Chicago's trends likewise refute the
BATF's claims. Again, gun crime was failIng before CUE, dropping 29.1 % between
the first half of 1975 and the first half of
1976. 77 By comparison, It rose 7.0% the
next half, after CUE went Into effect, while
non-gun crime rose only 5.9%,78
Washington's trends are harder to
assess, since the law did not go Into effect In
mid-year but rather In February. Washington's rates are also historically unstable. 79

WhIle Washington did experience a gun , whatever is at hand, shifting to long arms
due to a general shortage. It must be noted,
crime reduction during CUE, the CUE
however, that this connection Is nowhere
report neglect~ to Inform the reader that
documented, nor are other possible exnon-gun cfimes a/so fell over that
planations discussed or excluded. 86
period-evidence of a general crime
Indeed, there Is reason to suspect that CUE
declir.e regardless of weapon used. 80
was not responsible for such use shifts. The
Thus, using BATF's own data rather than
definition of "new gun" was s~" as firearms
relying on their interpretations thereof, we
one to three years old, age being measured
find no reason to believe that CUE has had
from first retail sa1e. 87 For unexpiained
any positive effect on crime. Gun crime was
reasons firearms iess than a year old Were
declining before CUE: during CUE, the rate
thus ex~luded. Yet, at the time of the study's
of decline fell by three-quarters In one city
and reversed into an Increase In a second.
The most recent quarter available shows
"The prices which BA TF underthat, less than a year after CUE's imcover agents had to pay to obtain ilplementation, gun crime tended to rise sublegal firearms during CUE are apstantially, and more rapidly than non-gun
proximately
the same as those they
crime In the target cities.
prior
to
CUE, suggesting no unpaid
In light of these considerations, It would
usual scarcity."
appear that the measure employed by the
BATF to demonstrate the utility of Increasend, CUE had been in effect only six months
Ing Its manpower and activities are of quesIn two jurisdictions and barely a year in the
tionable weight, being flawed both in
third. Thus the definition of "new guns" ex~
respect to selection of data, "violent firecludes almost all firearms sold during CUE,
arm crime", and the methods of analysing
and conversely includes many sold during
that data. In comparison with the earlier,
the one and one-half to two years before its
private studies, no attempt was made to test
implementation. A shift from these firestatistically the crime rate impact or its slgarms, on whose sale CUE is unlikely to have
nlficance,81 to obtain case-by-case data, or
had much effect, can hardly be ascribed to
to discount other possible inCUE. Other countervailing evidence may be
fluences-such as changed state or local
found in the form of the clasJic measure of
gun laws in two 'carget cities,82 or South
scarcity: price. The prices which BATF unCarolina's legislation 83 and federal reguladercover agents had to pay to obtain illegal
tlon 84 aimed at limiting Interstate flow of
firearms during CUE are approximately the
guns over the same time period.
same as those they paid prior to CUE,88
While the question of CUE's effectivesuggesting no unusual scarcity.
ness could best be examined by measurFinally, assuming that CUE Indeed causIng its impact on crime rates, the study also
ed shifts from handguns to longer we~j..lons,
considers a second possible approach to
and newer firearms to older ones, the study
determining its effectiveness. Shifts In firedoes not address the question to whether
arm criminal use pattens may indicate that
this shift is socially desirable. Older firethe program is affecting gun abuse, alarms tend to be of larger caliber,89 which
though without consideration of crime rate
can double or treble fatality rates per atImpact It Is not possible to determine
tack.90 Rifles and shotguns can likewise inwhether this in turn Is of ultimate benefit to
flict more lethal wounds than handguns,Q1
the body politic. Two primary shifts in use
and CUE notes increased numbers of shotare noted, a shift from newer to old fireguns sawed-off for concealablllty as one of
arms, and from handguns to long
its consequences. 92 Thus, the second
guns-shotguns and rlfles. 88 A shift from
measure of CUE effectiveness, that of fireolder to newer guns might indicate that CUE
arms use shifts, has major definitional flaws
was restricting Importation of the newer
and tends to assume the value of results
firearms; how a handgun to long gun shift
which may not in fact be desirable.
would prove CUE's impact is not obvious,
From assessment of the CUE enforcefor the enforcement efforts were aimed at
ment Impact, the study moves to less selfall firearms and not just handguns. Presumserving fields with a survey of seized fireably, the study means to Imply that a shor~
arms. Unfortunately, the study InGortage of all firearms forces criminals to utilize
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porates the methodology of earlier BATF
studies,93 which were extensively criticized
by thti Police FoumJation.94
The gun survey results resemble those of
earlier BATF reports, emphasizing-perhaps stereotyping-the "Saturday Night
Special". While necessary to remain consistent with the earlier studies, this emphasis sometimes conflicts with the figures:
the study notes that, in the three target
cities, the percentage of "crime related
handguns" which fall "within the established definition of a Saturday Night
Special"9s is only 25%, 25%, and 20%.96 In
reinforcement of this a priori assumption,
the study te.nds to emphasize whichever of
thb traditional factors (short barrel, small
caliber, low cost) applies, and to discount
those which do not. In Washington, a
"trend" toward SLICh factors is announced,97 although no data from which a

trend over time could be determlned are
given, and the charts show in fact that nearly half the firearms are over .32 caliber.98 In
Chicago, the report heavily emphasizes the
predominance of short-barrelled firearms,
and barely mentions that a majority were
over .32 caliber. 99 In Boston, the problem is
more difficult, as two of the ttlree criteria are
violated: a majority of seized firearms are
large in celiber and high in cost, albeit with
short barrels. 1oo This embarassment is
minimized by labelling this divergence "a
dominant characteristic unique to the Boston area."101 Given the biases outlined by
Firearm Abuse, which incline BATF
methodology toward finding incorrectly
high proportions of small caliber, short barrelled, low cost firearms, these equivocal
results hardly establish the stereotypical
"Saturday Night Special" as a uniquely
criminal implement.

475
" .. ..The CUE study does not even
detail the costs of the program in
t~rm~ of its marginal results-or civil
liberties...."
feet" and are willing to make extended trips
to . evade a law which they consider irr,atlonal, and are willing to expend large
:3U,ns .of money in order to purchase firearms Iilegally for such protection. In short
th~ ,?UE study also demonstrates that both
crrmmals ~nd honest citizens feeling a need
for protection are willing to go to enormous
lerrg.ths to travel and purchase new guns, to
fabrrcate homemade guns, to shift to the

use of othei, mora deadly firearms, or to
steal firearms In order to evade even so
minor a restriction as a stricter enforcement of existing federal law. How much
these effects would be amplified under any
r.eally strict firearms control may thus be estimated. The cost of enforCing such a
program, both In terms of money-the CUE
study do~s not even detail the costs of the
p,r~gr~m In terms of its marginal reSUlts-or
c~v~1 IIber!i~s-in terms of arrests of indiVidual cltl,zens circumventing the law for
self-protection, or unreasonable searches
of their homes or vehicles in order to "root
out';08 their self-protection firearms -would thus appear to be extreme.

Conclusion
An assessment of the CUE report must

therefC'T~ close on a note of disappoint-

ment. After examining the detailed work

"The CUE study suffers from an excess of self-interest, with (its deficient) study on the effectiveness oi
giving an agency additional money
and manpower being conducted by
the very agency which desires that
money and manpower."
done by private foundations, with private
funding and data sources, it is unfortunate
to find such serious shortcomings in a study
backed by federal agencies and tax funds.
The CUE study suffers from an excess of
self-interest, with a study on the effectiveness of giving an agency additional money
and manpower being conducted by the very
agency which desires that money and manpower. The result Is serious omissions

"As a search for objective truth, the
BATF CUE report is clearly the
greatest failure of recent studies into
firearms legislation."
and glossing over of unfavorable Indications, with emphasis of whatever tends to

\

indicate the effectiveness of the
program-even when no statistically
reliable assessment of such Information Is
given. As a search for objective truth, the
BATF CUE report is clearly the greatest
failure of recent studies into firearms legislation.
It might also be noted that a careful examination of the CUE report may have
rather ominous implications for those advocating additional firearms regulation. The
study tends to indicate, in accord with
earlier studles,102 that stolen guns already
make up approximately one-quarter of the
criminal arsenal. Likewise, the use of homemade firearms Is shown to Increase under
strict enforcement;103 considering the great
deadliness of such weapons,104 the potential for evasion is great. Enforcement efforts aimed at pistols are claimed to Induce
a shift to longer arms, shotguns and rifles,
and indeed the study claims a shift of this
type as one of the evidences that It was
functioning. 10e Yet medical authorities indicate that' such longer arms may have a
significantly higher fatality rate than assaults with small caliber, short-barrel plstols. 106 Finally, it Is argued that most Interstate evasion of gun control laws, with
citizens purchasing In other states, occurs
at the Indlvlduallevel. 107 People who feel a
need!or self-defense thus "vote with their

....

\

.,
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"BATF press release, March 24, 1977, p.1.

Footnotes
'Gun Law Project, Center for Criminal Justice,
Harvard Law School, And NOBODY Caf1..~Qt You.
Out, The Impact of a Mandatory Prison Sent~e for
the Illegal Carrying of a Firearm on the use of Firearms and the Administration of Criminal Justice In
Boston. (July 14, 1976) (unpublished ms. available
from Center for Criminal Justice) [hereinafter "Gun
Law Project"]. A modified form of the report, with
some updates on reported Information, is reprinted
as Beha, And NOBODY Can Get You Out, 51 Bost. U.
L. Rev. 96 & 289 (1977). The Gun Law Project essentially concluded that the law studied, which
provided one year Incarceration without parole for illegal carrying of a firearm, had not been evaded by
prosecutors or courts; had apparently reduced
carrying of unregistered guns; but that no reliable
evidence of actual effort on crime rates could be
determined.
'5. Brill, firearm Abuse: A Research and Policy
Report (1977) (Published by Police Foundation,
Washington, D.C.) [Hereinafter Firearm Abuse].
3For example, the BATF's d,rector had, In correspondence to one congressman, later entered In
congressional hearings, stated that the BATF's budget requests totalled $52.8 million and 2,003 staff
positions, but to fully enforce the 1968 Act, they
would need a $287 million budget and 9,506
positions. Hearings Pursuant to S. Res. 72 before the
Subcomm. to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency of
the Senate Comm. on the Judiciary, 94th Cong., 1st
Sess., Vol. I at 242-43 (1975).
'The CUE study Is actually two publications. The
first, published and complied by the BATF Itself, Is
entitled simply CONCENTRATED URBAN ENFORCEMENT (1977). The second, complied by the
DBM Corporation, Is entitled: FINAL REPORT: IMPACT ASSESSMENT AND EVALUATION OF
OPERATION CUE, VOLUME II: APPENDICES
(1977). The first volume will hereinafter be referred
to as CUE; the second volume as CUE II.
'CUE I.

'CUE v.
.7M'ashlngton, through June, 1977, claimed 1,483
Investigations Initiated, 530 defendants recommended for prosecution; 189 had been convicted at
the time of the study. Chicago had 1,795 Investigations commenced, 158 recommendations for
prosecution, and 34 convictions; Boston reported 1,552 Investigations, 227 rflcommendations and 39
convictions. The latter two cities, due to the brevity of
the study period, had large numbers of pending Investigations and judicial procedures. CUE, 11-18,
85.
°The study falls to list Investigations, recommendations for prosecution, and convictions In the target cities for periods before CUE. The only comparison given Is with the control cities: but no reason
Is given as to why control city figures would match
target cities' In absence of special effort. See CUE
11-18. Early press releases did note major Increases, however, In Washington: a 180% Increase
In manpower resulted In a 135% Increase In Investigations and a 76% Increase In recommendations for
prosecutions: cC)nvlction comparisons aie not given.
Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms, Interim
Report: Analysis of CUE (February 15, 1977), at IV.
·See CUE I.

,oThe study gives breakdowns, to a tenth of a percent, of agent time spent on street Investigation, offstreet Investigation, report writing and travel, for
each city, together with proportionate breakdowns of
each type of violation and time spent. CUE, 2-4. The
data Is further broken down Into man hours expended by city, by months and by type of case: this
breakdown consumes over half the report's second
volume. CUE II C-1 to C-60.
"See CUE vii.
"See CUE Ii, 0-13 to 0-17. This actually consists 0f
but three printed pages, as the even-numbered pages
are left blank.

"Id.,
panded
tion In
Bureau
supra.

2. An earlier Increase had somewhat exfor English language by noting that a reducfirearms crime "co-occured" with CUE.
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, note 8

'·CUE vII.
'"Id.

17lt might be noted that homicide rates nationally
began to decline In 1975; the decline accelerated by
a factor of eight In 1976. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, CRIME IN AMERICA: THE UNIFORM
CRIME REPORTS 1975 at 15, 1976 at 8 [hereinafter
"UCR"].
It should also be observed that firearms use can
fluctuate dramatically without outside Influence, as a
property of statistical variation and chance. For example, percent of firearm use In robberies In Cleveland between 1970 and 1974 jumped radically from
year to year: 27%, 37%, 20%, 43%, 41%. Use In aggravated assaults In DE;~.ton between 1965 and 1973
likewise lurched unpredictably: 28%, 35%, 36%,
34%, 48%, 54%, 58%. Hearings on Firearm Legisiation before the Subcomm. on Crime of the HC!use
Comm. on the Judiciary, 94th Cong., 1st Se'ls., pt. 4
at 1557, 1560 (1975). Thus, without app.?prlate
statistical testing or proof of significance, a shortterm change In firearms use cannot be attributed to
any particular cause-patilcularly when rates are
deClining on a general basis nationwide.
'OProject Identification, also known as "Project I",
and Its companion study, Project 300, are reprinted
In Hearings Pursuant to S. Res. 72, note 3 supra, Vol.
I at 355, 484. These studies, appropriately illustrated with overlays of firearms, bear the marks of a
public relations effort. As schc;larly works, they are
markedly Inferior to the efforts of private agencies,
for the reasons outlines In the test.
I·See Firearm Abuse at 24-25.
•• id, 23-24.

"Id., 24.
'2Id., 24. Some Individuals so arrested are more
Interested In protecting themselves against
criminals, than In committing crime. One judge of an
urban court, devoted solely to trying firearm offenses, has testified:
Probably the most striking experience thai one
takes away from an exposure to gun court Is
that of the kinds of people that appear there as
defendants. Most are there with their first arrest, many are old people. Shopkeepers, persons who have been previous victims of violent
crime, and others who carry guns because of a
sincere belief In the need for their protection
constitute the greater part of the call. Hearings
on Firearms Legislation, note 17 supra, pt. 2 at
581. To Include guns seized mainly from these
Individuals in a sample of "crime guns" is hardly
accurate.

.3Flrearm Abuse at 57-58.
'·id. 58. The BATF Itself has confessed this weakness. See Project Identification at 8.

2'Flrearm Abuse at 58.
2Bld.

., Id., 58-59.

2SSee note 88 infra (BATF agents paying average
of $95.30, $99.95, and $92.90 for Illegal guns In
Washington, Chicago and Boston).
'"The CUE study simply noted that "Utill7.lng the
base established by Project I, the Concentrated Urban Enforcement operation expanded the original
concept ... " CUE 37. The base Is not discussed In
any detail, and the results thus obtained are labelled
as descriptive of "all firearms known to be related to
crimes ... ", id., "crime related firearms," id. at 38,
"flraarms used in crime" id., 38, 46, 50. But the study
also describes the guns as "all firearms obtained by
cooperating police departments", id. at 37 or simply
"guns obtained ... ", id. at 40, 41, 43. As the Police
Foundation study established, there Is great difference between "firearms used In crime" and "firearms confiscated by police". See notes 19-22 supra.
3·CUE II, B-2.
31CUE 40.
32id., 42-43.

33Id.,47 (21% of Washington "crime related" long
arms have barrels sawed to less than legal
minimum); 50 (Chicago: 38%); 54 (Boston: 62%). The
study repeatedly refers to "a trend" toward use of
such weapons during the CUE period. Howel'er, the
data cited to back such a conclusion Is sornewhat
weak. See id., 106 (Washington: use Increases from
19% of sample to 23%); id. at 114 (use drops In
Chicago from 31% to 22%); id. at 119 (use stable In
Boston, slight Increase from 84% to 85%).

34The CUE study, In Its final form, does not discuss use of homemade firearms. A preliminary study
released by BA TF did find, however, that use of
homemade firearms In Washington Increased from
17% to 22% during CUE. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, note 8 supra, at VI.
"CUE, xl.
3...... the majority of the firearm movement from
States Is occurring on an Individual basis •... An Individual will acquire a firearm In another state
through the actual purchase by relatives or frrends
and then transport that firearm back.... Selfprotection appears to be the primary motive for acquisition and the lack of local purchase restrictions
facilitates his actions." Id., 61.
37The data on type, origin and age of firearms, for
example, was procured by "ATF personnel and local
enforcement partiCipants" and traced by the ATF
National TraCing Center. Id., 38.
38The following chart Is illustrative:
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JURISDICTION

HOMICIDE RATE:
1972 1973 1974
B,9
9.3
9.7

UNITED STATES
BOSTON
CHICAGO
WASH/"'GTON, D.C.

4.6
11.5
12.4

1975
9.6

1976
B.B

5.7
15.1
13,2

5,6
15.9
13.4

5.3
13.9
13.2

3.B
13.4
10.1

12,7
13.4
GELES
12.B
12.4
Source: UCR, table 5, tor each year,

139
.
12.9

161
•
14.3

13.1
13.B
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.3Se6 note 35, supra.
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grew by 38.8%
' a ra e five times that of Bos-
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., Advocates of firearms regulation have often
noted, In response to the argument that a criminal
can always obtain a firearm, that homicides ara often
crimes of paSSion without advance planning. See
Hearings of Firearms Legls/at/on, note 17 supra, at
578 (testimony of J. Aspen). But cf. Hardy & Stompoly, note supra, at 101 n. 227 (crime of passion
argument contradicts position that state controls are
evaded by purchases In other states: If murderer has
time to or Inclination to obtain in advance, a gun
from another state, he also has time to find an Illegal
source, construct one, or otherwise evade law).
·'Indeed, murder by firearm was the first category
listed under "Violent Crime by Firearm". Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, note 8 supra, at V.
030ne of the tables published In the statistical appendices, and not mentioned In the main CUE study,
gives figures for all three crimes In terms of total
number, number with firearms and percent with firearm (number with firearm Is not available for Boston), comparing the changes during CUE
(preceedlng year vs. following year) and before CUE
(second year preceedlng vs. proceeding year), The
results are Interesting.

e etter with Its 1090/.
during the last half of CUE (Jan.-J~n;

"1c:f;~~ ~I~:::~~a~~~~e~~v~a'c~hn~~ot"'~rt ~te more

~553) ~ot~:t~~~. ~~~~!S :ashlngton (681) ~nd B;~t~'~
"""i">tlo,s .Anaeles at

1141~ CU~,l~~~: does come close to

PRE·CUE
CHANGE

CUE
CHANGe

TOlal crimes
with gun:

+ 7.5%
+ 4,5%

porcont w/gun:

-

10101

-20,2
-31.3
-13.3

-20.3%
-25.S'A,
- 7.1%
-16.3
-22.7
-S.O
-26.2
- 9,3

CITY

FACTOR

W.shlnglon

Soston

••

c~~~:;:~ (i;~~~:~ ~onwhl!e

OOIt might be noted that most prior studies of firearms regulations have focussed primarily on homicide rates. See, e.g., Hardy & Stompoly, note supra,
at 90-93.

197~re,

ton (7.9%) and th I

population Is 71.1%,

··The exclusion Is rather neatly done. The text
simply notes, after referring to decreases In "violent
firearm crimes" that the graphs shown are based on
"the combined total of robbery by firearm and aggravated assault by firearm, reported on a quarterlY
basis..• " In the deSignated areas. Id. at vII. No explanation for the omission of homicide Is given: Indeed, the possibility of Including homicide Is not
mentioned, nor Is attention otherwise drawn to the
choice. The study much later, In reference to a study
of types of firearms utilized, adds a cryptic postscript: "In regard to specific criminal acts, robbery
and aggravated assault are two consistent categories that denote crimes of violence." Id., at 48.
Once again, no explanation for their choice-or the
meaning of "consistent categorles"-Is given.

Chicago

decr

note 38, supra.

··CUE vi-vII.

I~~·5r~bb~~~e r~~E;m";tt~,e~~b~t~~ ~:s~~~ r~~t~c~a

betwee~s~~~g~nn~s19jgpu'a:'on

g~~~EO~N?~~~~~~k~a~~1~~~'6~L(1~~~~~c~

07 See

with gun
percent

Sl. Loulo

101.1
porcont
101.'
with gun
percent

Los Ang.'.o

10101
wllh IIreorm.
porcent

Source: CUE II, ., 0·15.

\

1.6%

-12.4
- 9.4
+10.5
+16.7
+ 7.2
+ 1.2
+ 7.4
+ 9.9

-10.7
-15.5
- 5,9
+ 4,0
+ 7.5
0.0

The chart here r aproduced Is perhaps a useful
lesson In the dangers of statistical Interpretation.
The dramatic turnaround In SI. LOUis, with trends
percentage of violent crimes Involving firearms goIng from an Increase of 7.2% the year before to a
decrease of 5.9% during, and firearm crime ct'langIng from a 16.7% Increase to a 15.5% decrease,
could surely be Interpreted as strong evidence of a
turnaround due to strict gun control laws. The minor
problem Is that SI. Louis Is not where the strict enforcement was deployed that year. LIkewise, a shift
In the comparison periods of only a few months will
measurably alter the results. If St. Louis' years
before and years during are calculated from July
(time of Chicago & Boston CUE) Instead of February
(time of Washington CUE), the turnaround Is much
less-percent goes from -1.6 to -0.0, Instead of
+7.2 to -5.9; crime with firearms goes from 0.0 to
-12.0 rather than +16.7 to -15.5. (d.
·'Between 1975 and 1976, homicide rates In control city St. Louis dropped by 18.75%, compared to a
16% drop In Washington and less than 4% In
Chicago. Only Boston, of all the target cities, exceeded the St. Louis homicide rate decline. LIkewise, Chicago's rate decline In 1975-76 was considerably less than Its 12.5% decline the year before
CUE. See note 38, supra.
··CUE at vII.
.0The CUE study does not give the rate figures
from which Its charts are computed: these observations may be confirmed by examining the charts
contained In the study. (d. The number of crimes with
and without firearms are, however, listed by city for
each month, In the study's appendices. See CUE II at
0-1 to 0-12. Some Interesting observations may be
made, bearing In mind the CUE Initiation dates of
February, 1976 for Washington and July, 1976 for
Boston and Chicago:
1, The most significant reductions In Boston
firearms crime occured In 1975. Firearms homicides
fell to 56 that year, compared to 70 the year before.
Firearm robberies hit peaks In early 1975. (January:
270 versus 200 In 1974) but fell sharply by the end of
the year (November and December, 205 and 210,
versus 258 and 228 In 1974); by the Initiation of CUE,
firearms had already fallen to around 100 a month.
2, Chicago crime likewise sharply declined before
CUE's effect-1976 showed, for the three months
preceedlng CUE, 538, 565 and 512 firearm robberies, compared to 749, 762 and 783 the year
before.
3. The drops are extremely pronounced In control city St. Louis: firearm homloldes fell from 182 In
1975 to 126 In 1976, firearm rot'tlerles fell from 3079
to 2581. What Is even more Interesting Is that these
firearm crimes fell much more rapidly than non-firearm crimes. Homicides other than by gun fell only
slightly, from 60 to 56, although non-gun robbery fell
from 3209 to 2722, Gun assaults dropped from 1022
to 900, while non-gun assaults Increased from 2551
to 2700. These Indications of sharp declines In gun
crimes In the face of lesser declines-or Increases-In non-gun crime, could be taken as
strong Indications of gun restriction effectiveness,
except that St. Louis Is a control city, and stricter en-

o
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(orcement was not present. The need for caution In
Interpretation of crime level changes Is thus illustrated.
G7CUE, vII.

··See note 66, supra. This Is especially apparent
In the graph for Washington: trends from the preceedlng year show a sharp rise midway In the year
followed by a declining "platea,,". ending In a rapid
drop early in the following year. 1975 repeated this
pattern; CUE went Into effect at the very end of the
plateau period, when a rapid drop would be expected In any event. But It might be noted that the
plateau Itself, just before CUE, was showing a consldel'ably more steep decline than the same period
the year before, indicative of a declining trend.
. 6·0 nce again, we must rely upon the charts furnls~ed by CUE. In the Chicago-Los Angeles companson, it is obvious that, from mld-1974 to CUE's
initiation In mld-1976, Los Angels!; ~ates were on a
mild Increase, while Chicago rates fell steadily. Both
Boston and St. Louis rates fluctuate more widely but
St. Louis' rates tend to be considerably higher:
7°The chart indicates approximately parallel
declines for the designated crimes. See also note 66
supra.
'
7' The following chart wil/illustrate the similarity:
ROBBERY
Washington
Richmond
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT
Washington
Richmond
SOURCE: 1975 and 1976 VCR.

1975

1976

473.6
284.3

367.8
182.3

222.2
219.8

204.8
203.8

720nce again, a chart is appropriate:
ROBBERY
Chicago
Decatur

AGGRAVATED A~SAULT
Chicago

down 5.8%. Between 1951 and 1956 they fell as
much as 39.7% In a year and rose as ~uCh as 25o/c
Report of the President's Commission on Crime I~
the ~/strict of Columbia ~3 (1966). With ra:1dom fluctuations of this magnitude, even dramatic yearly
changes cannot be safely attributed to any or.~
cause. Both periods shew a tendency for homicides
to surge upward, fOllowed by a year of reduced Increase, fOllowed by a Sudden drop-precisely the
pattern Ii) 1974-76. Without statist/cal analysl~-which the CUE report suspiciously omits for
cnme rates, although including it for gun types-we
cannot determine Whether the 1974-76 pattern is
due to CUE, to random fluctuations or some general
p~ttern. Since both gun and nongun rates behave
alike (gun crime as percent of all crimes was 47% In
1975, 45% in 1976, and 46% in first quarter 1977)
the latter explanations are actually the most likely:

1976

Mauachu •• tt. CIII..
(over 100,000 population)

374.7
76.3

299.4
60.3

Robbery

244.2
152.0

73Gun Crime:
down 1,293 to 1,042
Non-Gun Crime:
down 5,098 to 4,574
Source: CUE II, Appendix D. CUE claSSifies major
~iolent-crl~e occurences by "Gun" and "Total".
Non-Gun as used here is based on subtraction
'
utilizing the CUE figures.
7<Down 1,042 to 1,000. Id.
7"Down 5,835 to 3,922. Id.
76Gun: up 488 to 552.
Non-Gun: down 1,579 to 1,442. Id.
77Down 7,301 to 5,173. Id. Nongun crime fell only
16.2% over the same period (10,870 to 9,110), thus
showing that gun crime was failing more rapidly than
nongun crime even before CUE.
up 5,173 to 5,534
up 9,110 to 9,644.ld.

7·For example, In the years 1963-66, Washington
homicides went down 3.5%, up 26.8%, up 49%, then

SOT he shift to longer arms could also be due to
their greater effectlvenasf,\ see notes 91, 109 and accompanying text, Intra. It has also been reported that
media reports can influence weapons choices. For
example, Boston police at one pOint petitioned for issuance of shotguns. A sizeable media battle ensued
over their greater deadliness. The petition was
denied:
But the reai upshot of the controversy was that the
criminals-who watched teievision and read the
papers, too-saw how scared the police were of
sawed-offs and realized what a deadly edge they
had. The number of sawed-off shotguns used in
armed robberies shot up fifty percent to between
sixty-five and seventy-five percent.
D. GRENNELL, LAW ENFORCEMENT HANDGUN
DIGEST (Rev. Ed.) 1976.
07CUE 47, 51, 55, 95.
oaThe average price paid for firearms by undercover agents making street purchases was $95.30 In
Washington, $99,95 In Chicago, and $92.90 In Boston. CUE 91. Pre-CUE figures are available for Boston only: in 1974, BATF agents were paying an
average of $87.21 per handgun. Firearm Abuse 91. A
five-dollar inflation over two years is scarcely Indicative of great shortage In supply; It may, on the
other hand, Indicate that the mandatory penalties effective for carrying had restrained the demand.

·'The failure to subject the crime Impact resuits to
appropriate statistical analysis is rendered more
surprising by the use of such analysis on the gun-impact results. See CUE II at D-28, D-24.
Aithough BA TF boasts of its CUE accomplish.
~ents in redUCing robbery in Boston by 10.9% durIng the iast haif of CUE (Jan.-June 1977), it is interesting to note that during this same period, four of
the six Massachusetts cities having over 100000
residents reported even greater declines in iheir
robbery rates without any CUE assistance, than did
Boston with CUE assistance. This suggests that
other state-wide factors, I.e. Bartley-Fox Law, in conjunction with CUE, ied to a decrease of robbery
within Boston besides CUE alone.

1975

273.8
206.9

.OCUE 42-45,

•0Nongun '1lolent crime fell from 5,888 occurences
in Feb.-Dec. 1975 to 4,963 in Feb.-Dec. 1976 a
15.7% drop.
'

Cambridge
Fall River
New Bedford
Springfield
Warchester

Source: FBI U.C.R. Oct. 12, 1977.

.9Flrearm Abuse 57-58.

Jan..June
1976

Bostoo

Decatur
SOURCE: 1975 and 1976 VCR.

77Gun Crime:
Non-Gun Crime;

481

2952
239
57
56

1977

cases

2628
127
93
47

173

117

265

166

Change
-1;'\.9~.

-46.9
+63.3
-16.1
-32.3
-37.4

··See notes 44, 47 supra.
03S ou th Carolina enacted a law, effective July,
1973, which prohibited sale of certain cheap handguns; by statute effective in June, 1975, sale of more
than one handgun to the same individual In any
given month was prohibited. FiREARM ABUSE 91
South Carolina had previously been singled Qut as ~
major source of firearms shipped to northeastern
states in violation of locai law: one study indicated it
as the pOint of origin for 17% of guns confbcated in
New York. FIREARM ABUSE 92. Hence It~ proscription as an outlet could be expected to have an impact on northeastern firearm avallablllt", Independent of CUE efforts.
.
0< Effective July 1, 1975, BATF regll'latlons required deaiers tv report sales of more than one
handgun to the same individual within a five
working-day Pctlud. 27 C.F.R. 178.126(a).
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90See Zlmrlng, The Medium is the Message, 1 J.
LEGAL STUDIES 97, 103 (1972) (fatality rates for
Single wounds: .22, 36%: .38, 83%. Multlpie wounds,
36% and 100% respectively): Hearings on Firearms
Legislation, note 110 Infra, pt. 4 at 1621 (exhibit) (.38
fatal In 35%, .32 In 18%, and .22 In 9% of Cleveland
hospital admissions surveyed). In one case, the Ineffectiveness o( such a gun was Increased by miSUSE!
of .32 short Instead 01 .32 long ammunition. The user
attempted suicide: four shots fired into the side of
the head, at point blank range, failed to penetrate or
even fracture his skull, Mason, Rose and Alexander,
Four Nonlethal Head Wounds Resulting from Improper Revolver Ammunition, 12 J. FOR. SCI. 205
(1967).

.1See Hardy & Stompoly, note 52 supra, at 112;..
Taylor, Gunshot Wounds of the Abdomen, 177 A~
OF SURGERY 174, 175-76 (1973); DeMuth, The.
MRchanism of Shotgun Wounds, 11 J. OF TRAUMA
219 (1971).
.2CUE 47, 53. But of note 33, supra.

93See note 29, supra.
9<See notes 19-28, supra.
9'The study unfortunately falls to state what the
establlshtld definition Is.
vOCUE 47, 50, 54.

o7ld. 46.
9Bld. 96. (caliber In excess of .32: 48% of murder,
46% of robbery, 43% of assault, and 73% of rapeused firearms.

99The CUE report notes:
The analysis further identified a 'criminal
preference' for short-barrelled revolvers of .32
caliber or less and inexpensive (;ost. Although
handguns of more than .32 caliber were frequently
used, there was clearly a dominant preference for
Dhort-barrelled revolvers of inexpensive cost.
CUE 52.
100CUE 55-56.
,o'CUE 55.
'02CUE at 46. Similar results were reported by the
Police Foundation, which roughly estimated nationwide thefts of 100,000 handguns yearly. Firearm
Abuse at 103, 104. Likewise, Project Identification
found approximately 22% of guns seized were
stolen. Id. at 1.
'03See note 34, aupra.
'04See Hardy & Stompoiy, note 52, supra, at 99 n.
215-16:
The construction of these weapons is often
quite Ingenious. S0me persons simply use sections of automobile radio antennae as barrels on
frames made from cap guns, filing the hammetr so
that it will operate as a firing pin: the result is a
functioning, if crude, .22 caliber pistol. Others
ream chambers In the larger airguns to accommodate rimfire cartridges, or modify blank-firing
pistols. Those who seek weapons with greater
power often use firecrackers to .:Irive loads of
buckshot, fishing sinkers, or metal scrap from
barrels made of steel pipe. See Koffler, Zip Guns
and Crude Conversions-Identifying Characteristics dnd Problems (pts. '-2),60 J. CRiM. L.C.
& P.S. 520 (1969), 61 J. CRiM. L.C. & P.S. 115
(1970); Smith, Zip Guns POLICE, Jan.-Feb. (1963),
at 10: DiMaio & Spitz, Variations In Wounding Due
to Unusual Firearms and Recently Available Ammunition, 17 J. FOR. SCI. 377 (1972); 1968
Hearings 471 (statement of J. Dingell); 1967
Hearings 593 (statement of B. Stanczyk).
Zip gun projectiles are fired from short, unrifled barrels and are often expanded by the muzzle biast; their Instability causes them to tumble
upon Impact, inflicting serious tissue destru(:tion.
Koffler, Zip Guns and Crude Conversions-Identifying Characteristics and Problems, 61 J. CRIM.
L.C. & P.S. 115, 124 (1970). The larger firecracker
f1\odels have been found capable of penetrating
tWo-irich planks and 45-gallon steel drums. Id.
Canadian authorities have found such weapons to
be able to fire ball bearings through a 3/1E Inch
steel plate at fifty yards range. Koffler, Zip Guns
and Crude Conversions-Identifying Characteristics and Problems, 60 J. CRIM. L.C. & P.S.
'
520, 529 (1969).

,o·See CUE 42-45; note 78 supra.
'00 See Hardy & Stompoly, note 52 supra, at 112.
(Noting that Inexperienced handgun users typically
miss four-by-slx foot targets at fifteen yards, that
even the massive .45 pistol inflicts leas severe
wounds than rifles and shotguns, and that mO!lt pistol homicides Involve smail-caliber firearms with
fatality rates one-half to one-third those of the .45),
See also Hearings on Firearm Legislation, N()te 17
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,supra, pt. 4 at 1525 (attach with .38 three times as
Iik€ly to be fatal as .22); notes 90, 91 supra.
'07See note 36, supra.

,oBAlready, enforcement efforts are such as to give
second ttloughts to civil libertarians. One commentator, himself favorable to gun control, has commented that the BA TF has "shown less awareness of
the Constitution thall any other group of law Emforcement officials at any level of government, with
the Possible exception of Mississippi Sheriffs." R.
SHERRILL, THE SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 280
(1973). One Ohio prosecutor has admitted that 5075% of weapons arrests stem from questionable If
not clearly Illegal searches. Hearings on Firearms
Legislation, note 17 supra, pt. 4 at 1589, and a
federal appellate judge has stated that no existing
gun law, and no forseeable futUre law, will be enforceable so long as evidence obtained by Illegal
police searches Is Inadmissable at trial. Wall Street
Journal, October 14, 1977, at p. 17. The ACLU has
suggested that St. Louis pOlice have conducted over
25,000 illegal we..apons searches, aimed mainly at
blacks, In recent years, and In Michigan, almost 70%
of gun prosecutions are thrown out due to an Illegal
underlying search, Kates, Inquiry, Dec. 5, 1977, at
33.
The Inability of CUE to validly demonstrate statistically significant effects on violence In Boston,
despite: 1. one of the two strictest statewide laws In
the nation, see NEWTON & ZIMRING, FIREARMS
AND VIOLENCE IN AMERICAII.' LIFE 181 (1970); 2.
the one-year mandatory minimum sentence. which
was stiffly enforced, see note 1 supra; 3. a special
federal effort aimed at Interdicting interstate supplies and Increasing federal prosecutions, suggests
that the urge for self-defense Is strong. What Infringements on liberty, In terms of prosecutions, il_
legal searches, alld draconian sentences would be
necessary to achieve a significantly better result for
the entire nation, rather than one city, Is worth deep
consideration by any civil libertarian.
,09This would seem to contradict the traditional
notion that conceal ability Is a prime asset of a handgun: sinne concealability Is of minimal Importance to
an Indoor attack and of maximum Importance to an

attack requiring transportation of the weapon out of
a reilldence.
Another .3xplanatlon Is possible. These figures do
not assess that attempts at homicide In and cut of
reSidence, but only the numbers of successful
homicides. To the extent that handgun marksmanship Is marginal, see note 110 and e,ccompanylng
text, shots outside of a residence are apt to Involves
longer ranges and thus more misses. Thus the handgun could be used more often out of doors but result
In fewer killings.
Neither of these conSiderations, which find support both In this study and In A SynopSis of a California Poll of Handgun Ownership and Use [Hereinafter California Poll] ciled below. lends n'l!~h support to those who are optimistic regarding handgun
bans. To the extent that concealabillty Is of marginal
Importance to accomplishing a homicide, and long
arms are more likely to hit and thus to kill, such a ban
could likely reduce attacks minimally and Increase
the proportion resulting in hits substantially.
The California Poll report was released by the
California Dep't. of Criminal Justice, Bureau of
Criminal StatistiCS, on March 25, 1977; the poll was
actually conducted by The Field Ir.stitute In early
Nov. 1975, for the Calif. Bureau of Criminal Statistics.
11°ld. Reports of poor marksmanship have been
discussed elsewhere as a possible explanation for
predominance of single hits In homiCides, In lieu of
using lack of lethal Intent as an explanation. See
Hardy & Stompoly, note 52 supra at 104, 112, n. 281.
The California Poll is the first to secure a general
quantification of the ability of a layman, under stress
conditions, to hit or miss an Intended human target.
Other stUdies have reported that, of actual hils, a
majority are In the arms or legs; only 15% struck
chest or shoulders. Hearings of Firearms Legislation before the Subcomm. on Crime of the House
Comm. on the Judiciary, 94th Cong., 1st Sess. (1975)
(eight parts), pI. 4 at 1648 (exhibit). The proclivity of
attackers to miss the target entirely three times out
of four, and to miss the vital areas In over half the
remaining cases, contradicts claims that handguns
are atypically deadly.

APPENDIX I: THE STATISTICAL EFFECTS ON ROBBERY OF "OPERATION CUE" IN THREE PILOT CITIES
COMPARED TO TWENTY·FIVE CITIES WITH THE HIGHEST INCIDENCE OF ROBBERY.

(D)

Robbery Ranking
1976

1975

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

1
2
5
9
3
8
4

City

(A)
1974·
1975
Changt

New York, NY
DetrOit, MI
Las Vegas, NV
San Francisco, CA
Baltimore, MD
!.u.Angele.,CA(C)

..

(8)

1975·
1976
Changt

+ 9.6%
+ 4.8
+19.4
+17.6
- 9.4
+11.9

+ 2.9%
- 1.7
- 8.6
+ 6.1
-15.3
- 4.8
-22.3

(C)
1976
Robberl..
per
100,000
population
915.0
593.8
426.7
420.5
416.9
400.9
367.8

1977
Changt
6 mo. Pre.CUE
Jan.-Junt1976)
Y.

Lilt 6 mo. CUE
(Jan.-June 1977)
-13.5%
-22.9
_ 3.1
-19.8
_ 2.2
+21.2
_ 5.9

W"h~CJP-'_r.8
---1liiI----==
====s!u:. . . . .~~lMm.Dlilnl
~1VJrseyc}!YLNJ+1b:C~
~3M

~
--~~
11
13 Day1on,OH
+28.2
-12.9
324.0
+ 6.6
12
10 St. Loul., MO (C)
+14..~.
:::-:16.'5\
321.5
-10.5
13
14
15

16
23
1

Newark, NJ
Trenton, NJ
C

25
28
21

Gary, IN
Toledo, 01'1
Kansas City, KS/MO

f

+ 2.4'
-16.8
-13.1

'..........
-

21
22
23

-12.4
+ 0.8
1

6.2

+14.9
- 6.4
+ 2.7

306.1
305.7

.......

262.3

+ 1.3

~5~.4

+10.5
+16.7
_ 1.1

- 9.3

~
2597

- .8.1

",56.5

+~1.9

-26.1
6.9

~"e·~N"""""a-?Bt~
~24 ashvllle:,+26.7
-12.3
253.5
12.5

~UIl1Bl1UMm
27
28

27
22

!f~a. . . . .gqm...,gm~

Louisville, KY
0.3
+ 3.2
249.3
Bo.ton, MA (P)
+ 9.0
-20.0
246.3
U.S. Average
+ 4.3
-10.3
195.8
Source: 1975 & 1976 FBI UNIFORM CRIME REPORTS including 1977 quarterly reports.

"".M (P) (C) -

-33.6
-10.9

?

CIties with reported reductions equivalent or greater than the average 20% redUction In
pilot cities.
Pilot CIties
Control CIties

EXPLANATION OF APPENDIX I.
The Chart lists 28 cities with the highest robbery
rates during 1976. These cities have been selected
because their robbery rates were all greater than
28th ranked Boston, which had the lowest robbery
rate ~mong the cities selected for "Operation CUE".
The 1975 ranking of cilles Is provided to show how
the cities changed rank between 1975 and 1976.
Of the top 22 cities with the hlgl]est robbery rates
during 1975, BATF selected Washington, Chicago
and Boston as pilot cities for "Operation CUE". They
ure the 4th, 11th and 22nd most-robbery-prone
Cities, respectively. No reasons were given why Boston and Chicago wero selected. Washington, D.C.
was selected at the Insistence of Congress. (CIties
selected as pilot cities for "Operation CUE" are set In
bold face type and labelled "P.").

\

SI. Louis and Los Angeles were selected as control
cities. BATF offered no explanation how the two control cities were chosen other than Its comment that
there were similarities between all five cities. (CIties
selected as control cities are set In bold face type
and labelled "C.")
Column A Indicates robbery trends from 1974 to
1975.
Column B Indicates robbery trends from 1975 to
1976.
Column C Indicates how many robberies occurred
per 100,000 population during 1976.
Column D Indicates the change In robbery rates durIng the lasl holf of "Operation CUE" (January to June
1977) In relationship to robbery rates during the six

o

\
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months prior. to "Operation CUE" (January to June
1976). N.b.: Data for the first half of "Operation CUE"
(July to December 1977) has not been released by
the F.B.I. However, this should only tend to favor
BATF's contentions because the greatest Impact of
"Operation CUE" should have been felt during Its
last six months.
BATF claims that "during ["Operation CUE"]a.atlatics show that the percentage of flrearma-related
violent crimes-particularly aggravated allault and
armed robbery-decreased by 20 percent. While It
Is true that nationally violent crime reflected a
statistical decrease during this period, the decline
In Washington, Boston and Chicago far outstripped
the national trend." From a media statement Illued
by Rex. D. Davll, Director, BATF, August 25,1977.

While ';hat atatement Is true on Itl face, the Implication that "Operation CUE" can be credited with any
of thlltle decreases Is unsupportable.

The Second Amendment Foundation is a
tax-exempt, publicly supported foundation
organized under § 501 (c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code.
The Foundation is dedicated to promoting a
better understanding about our constitutionai heritage to privately own and possess firearms. To that end, we carryon
many educational and legal action
programs designed to better Inform the
public about the gun control debate.

The Chart Indicates that of the 28 moat-robberyprono cities, seven cities (other than the pilot cltles)
reported robbery reductions of at least 20 per cent.
Hence, one out of four cltles on the Chart had
equivalent or greater decreases than the pilot cities.
The cities are indicated by shaded areas on chart.
The average reduction In robbery from 1975 to 1976
throughout the United States was 10.3 per cent •..
Furthermore, of the 23 cities that reported decreasIng robbery rates, 20 cltles had reductions without
any addlllonal federal enforcement personnel.

Chart and explanation developed by Bill Garrison,
Research Director, Second Amendment Foundation.
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This critique was made possible by the
generosity of many citizens who want to
preserve the Second Amendment of the
U.S. Constitution.
For more information about the activities of
the Second Amendment Foundation write
to: 1601 114th S.E., Suite 157, Bellevue,
Washington 98004 or call (206) 454-7012.
All contributions to the Foundation are taxdeductible.
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the passage of time and the witnesses' bias that they
present an unfair or essentially untrue message.
~ Finally, some of the allegations are, indeed, correct.
I I have attempted to address myself to those allega\ tions which had merit and I have instituted a numb~r
. of corrective actions within the the past 2 ~ears 1n
I an attempt to optimize
the performance of th1S agency.
1 Following a series of hearings last year before
~ Senator DeConcini I took action in a number of problem
including an attempt'.' to define the phase
IJi areas
"enga~ed in the business of dealing in firearms," .
tl straw purchases, reorg~nization of this ~ureau's cr1mI inal and internal affa1rs structures, se1zure and.
handling of confis9ate~ weapons! and personel reV1ew
of proposed investlgat10ns of llcensed gun dealers.
I

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
BUREAU OF AL.COHOL., TOBACCO AND FIREARMS
WASHINGTON,

D.C. 202.26

JAN .14 1981
Honorable Orrin G. Hatch, Chairman
Senate Committee on Judiciary
Subcommittee on the Constitution
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Mr. Chairman:
On September 15, 1980 your subcommittee conducted a
hearing on enforcement of the Gun Control Act by the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. Witnesses
appearing before you at that time included representatives of the ~ational Rifle Association, several
persons who had been investigated by this agency for
alleged violations of the Gun Control Act, and the
Treasury Department's Assistant Secretary for
Enforcement and Operations.
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Although I was unavailable to testify before you at
,i
that time, I have had an opportunity to review the
transcript of your hearing, including the written state- i
ments submitted by the various witnesses. I appreciate
this opportunity to respond in writing to various of
the allegations and statements which were made to you.
I feel this is particularly important becaul;;e, while
the Assistant Secretary certainly represented the
pOlicies of the Treasury Department, he obviously was
unable to respond in detail to every allegation or
statement of alleged fact presented by the various
witnesses.
,1

I know that you are no stranger to the emotionalism
which surrounds the general issue of gun control in
this country. As director of the agency charged with
enforcement of the Gun Control Act, I can assure you
that many of our actions, policies and regulations are
challenged by both the pro-gun and anti-gun communities. In general, and as is made evident by the
testimony which you received, the pro-gun community
frequently condemns our actions as excessive while
persons seeking greater gun control fault us for
inadequate regulation or enforcement.
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ATF attempts to enforce the statutes under our jurisdiction in the most constructive and effective manner.
It is clear that the Gun Control Act has had and will
continue to have a positive impact in the fight
.
against the criminal misuse of firearms and explos1ves.
This agency has a mandate from the Congress and,an .
obligation to the American people to do everyth~ng 1n
its power to protect our citizens from the trag1c and
violent result of the misuse of such devices. I
believe strongly in the :ig~t and ob~igation of. the
Congress to conduct cont!nU1ng overs1ght regard1ng our
policies and operations. I believe that great good
has come from our previous experiences with the
.
Congress, and I sincerely hope that,such a con~truct1ve
and objective relationship can cont1nue to ass1st us
in our mission.

~

i

It is essential to the Congress, however, to receive
accurate honest and objective input through the
hearing process. The discussion which follows is an
Ii effort
to provide balance a~d to :larify the :ecord
tl with regard to the informat10n Wh1Ch you rece1ved. I
Ii have divided my comments into three general areas.
a number of cases conducted by this agency were
~ First
f prese~ted to you an~ were described from,th~ viewpoint
of the testifying w1tness. The great maJor1ty of the
cases were quite old, but I have caused the r~cords,to
be examined in order that all aspects of the 1nvest1gation and subsequent prosecution might properly be presented. Second, several of the witnesses discussed
our internal affairs or inspection function. Such a
function is vital to any law enforcement agen~y and I
am proud of our record in this regard. I ~el1e~e that
your record is incomplete in many aspects 1n th1S

11

By way of introduction to my comments on the testimony, let me state that I have previously researched
many of the allegations which you received as a result
'I
of their presentation at earlier congressional hearings.
In general, I have found that such allegations fall into ~
three major categories. Some are simply untrue. Others
have a resemblance to the truth but are so distorted by
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He has been convicted of those charges and was sentenced to nine years imprisonment. Gardner was also
charged by Colorado authorities with a double homicide
which occured in Clear Creek County, Colorado on
August 21, 1971. That charge is based upon Gardner's
possession and ownership of the Ruger .41 magnum
revolver which was established by ATF through
ballistics to be the murder weapon.

area, and I will present information to make it more
complete. Third, the operational and administrative
policies of the agency were severely questioned by
your witnesses. Again, I finu that many of our procedures were badly misrepre8ented and I will attempt to
explain them more clearly for you.
CASES
The first case questioned by Mr. David Hardy was the
arrest of Mr. Kenyon Ballew in 1971. This case has
been routinely cited by critics of ATF because Mr.
Ballew was shot and severely wounded during his
arrest. I discussed this case in considerable detail
in my letter to the sUbcommittee in June, 1980. As
noted in that letter, the matter was exhaustively
investigated by the inspection service of the Internal
Revenue Service who found no basis for any disciplinary action against the agents. Although Mr. Hardy
contends that the affidavit supporting the search
warrant was based on conflicting or misleading information, the warrant and affidavit were closely scrutinized by the United States District Court and the
Circuit Court of Appeals as a result of a civil action
against ATF under the Federal Tort Claims Act. The
affidavit and warrant were sustained by both courts.
This ten year old case, (which occurred before the
creation of ATF as a Bureau in 1972), has received
substantial official judicial review and we will not
comment further on the findings of the District Court
and Court of Appeals.
The next case involves Mr. Herbert G. Gardner, who was
arrested on July 10, 1979 in Florida following a
shooting incident with the arresting officers. During
the undercover phase of this investigation agents
purchased a hand grenade from Mr. Gardner and negotiated for purchase of a sawed-off shotgun, a
22-caliber rifle with attached silencer, a l2-gauge
booby trap device, and four additional grenades.
Gardner also claim00 to have access to at least one
machine gun and an M-79 grenade launcher with ten live
rounds. Mr. Gardner was arrested while attempting to
sell an additional five hand grenades, the silenced
rifle, and other illegal weapons. Although indicted on
22 counts of assault and Gun Control Act violations by
a Federal grand jury, Mr. Gardner was acquitted in
Federal court. On January 11, 1980, Gardner was
indicted on State assault charges as well as possession
of hand grenades, a sawed-off shotgun and carrying a
concealed weapon during the commission of a felony.
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In Mr. Hardy's oral statement, he referred to a 1978
case involving Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hayes, in which the
defendants were indicted by a Federal Grand Jury on
May 1, 1978 and acquitted following a jury trial in
January 1979. The two questions involved here appear
to be first, why the Hayes were investigated, and
second, why firearms which were seized from them have
not been returned. With regard to the first question,
a local law enforcement agency approached ATF with a
request for assistance in investigating the Hayes.
There was evidence that firearms were being illegally
sold to Mexican Nationals and other nonresidents.
During our investigation five firearms were purchased
from the Hayes by persons presenting out of state
identification. All undercover contacts were electronically monitored pursuant to Department of Justice
authorization. After the results of the investigation
were presented to the United States Attorney, he
obtained an indictment and the defendants were tried.
The fact that defendants may be found innocent of
criminal charges at a trial does not necessarily mean
that there was insufficient probable cause to warrant
involving them in the judicial process.

The firearms which were seized from the Hayes were
not returned to them upon their acquittal because the
r United States Attorney, who had jurisdiction over
r the weapons, elected to proceed with judicial forfeiture
I a~ainst t~e weapons. This matter is still in litiga1 t10n and 1S completely out of the hands of ATF to
L resolve.
\l
II Mr. Hardy also referred to an unsigned letter which he
fi¥,
received alleging that ATF used an informant to entrap
ff
1" 33 gun collectors in the State of Maryland. This
appears to relate to "operation TRIAD" which was conducted in late 19,7 and early 1978 in the the tristate area of Maryland, Virginia and Delaware. This
case resulted from the cooperation of an individual
who was convicted of manufacture and sale of sawed-off
shotguns. As a result of his cooperation, 21 case

r
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reports were submitted recommending prosecution of
persons wh? were in violation of the Federal firearms
~nd,exploslve laws. A total of 16 persons were
l~dlcted and one more was charged by information.
Slxteen persons were convicted and one was acquitted
~fter ~hre~ trials. During the undercover phase of the
l~vestlgatlon, 107 handguns, 55 long guns, and 45
Tltle !I weapons were purchased as evidence. Fifteen
~XPlos7ves,purchases were also made during this
lnvestlgatlon. Following the arrests and searches
385 h~n~guns, 316 ~ong guns, and over 112,000 rounds of
ammunltlon were selzed. The purchases and seizures
were
State made
area.from 34 different suspects in the three

~ith

regard, to Mr: Hardy's allegation that.ATF engaged
ln elec~ron7c monltoring to perfect these cases, the
allegatlon lS true. This was done pursuant to
Department of Justice and Bureau authorization and was
d?ne for the purpose of documenting illegal activitles: The fact that 16 out of 17 of the suspects were
conv~cted clearly establishes that the wiretaps were
conslstent with existing Federal law and restrictions.
M:. Hardy also refers to the purchase of private
flre~rms c?llections from licensed dealers under a
sectlon WhlCh he refers to as the "Scherer-Boulin
e~t:apm7nt." Although both of these cases continue in
l~tlgatlon, and therefore cannot be discussed extenslvely, ! mu~t note that the Scherer case was reviewed
at t~e ~lstrl~t and Circuit Court levels with his
convlctlo~ belng ~usta~ned. The United States Supreme
Court
den~ed certlorarl to Mr. Scherer. Mr. Bolan was
also convlcted.
INTERNAL AFFAIRS

Wi~nesses also stated to the committee that ATF oft

fall~ to take action against agents who act imprope~fy
or !101at7t~e law. The integrity of this agency is
~ hlgh pr16r~tY,and we have taken numerous steps to
l~sure th~t lt lS properly maintained. One of my
flrst a~tlons u~on becoming director of ATF was to
reorganlZ~ ~he lnterna~ affairs function, primarily by
d~~e~trallzlng the offlce and establishing an internal
a alrs presence in the various regions. Mr. Hardy
attacks our recent reorganization, asserting that the
result would be inspections conducted by inspectors

from the region involved "who have every incentive to
make their region look good to the national headquarters. "
The reorganization of the internal affairs functio~
was undertaken, in part, to counteract the allegatlons
of failure to effectively pursue improper conduct. By
placing inspectors in the regional o~fices"internal
affairs investigators were more readlly avallable to
respond to allegations. Th 7 s 7 investigators a:e not
responsible to regional offlclals but repor~ dl~ectly
to the Assistant Director for Internal Affalrs ln
Washington. Contrary to any assertion that a~ ins~ec
tor would be inclined to cover up any allegat 70ns,ln
order to make his region look good, the OPP?Slte
lS
true. Any attempt to make a particular reglon appear
to be more efficient would require it to initiate and
carry out more investigations rather than less. With
regard to the three examples cited by Mr. Hardy, I
feel that they substantiate the effectiveness of our
internal affairs operation.
One of the cases he mentioned involves an ATF special
agent assigned to the New York district office. On
October 12, 1979, New York City police detectives
reported to ATF that they were investigating a series
of female molestation cases. On October 7, 1979, an ATF
agent was observed in the area of one of the assaults.
This was reported to the ATF district office.
The matter was iIT~ediately reported to the ATF office
of internal affairs who began to assist the New York
City Police in the conduct of the investigation. A
warrant was issued for the agent's arrest on October 23,
1979, and the agent was arreste~. He was i~medi~tely
relieved of all enforcement dutles. Followlng hlS
indictment he was officially suspended.
It should be noted that the agent has subsequently
been tried in connection with one of the assaults. The
trial ended in a hung jury. It is by no means certain
that he will be convicted of any of the other assaults.
None the less, the ATF response to this matter was
extremely forthright and aggressive. It is our position that any accused .person is innoce~t until proven
guilty. To demand that the agent be flred, or t?
imply that the Bureau did not properly handle thlS
allegation suggests that the critic would advocate
violating the agents civil rights.
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Mr. Hardy also refers to the case of former ATF agent
William Bartel, who was removed from the Bureau and
prosecuted for extortion. ATF initiated an internal
affairs investigation of Bartel in January 1973, after
:eceiving,indirec~ allegations thqt he may have been
1nvolved 1n some 111egal conduct. The internal
affai~s investigation determined that Bartel was
involved in illegal conduct with several of his informants. Pending conclusion of the investigation, Bartel
was relieved of his enforcement powers and placed on
administrative duties.

them. The fact is that the statistic~ referred to by
Hardy reflect a substantial increase 1n the rate of
acceptance for prosecution by U.S. Attorne~s. ~n 11
percent declination rate is commensurate w1th, 1f not
consiberably better than, that of ?the: Federal agencies. Mr. Hardy implies that decl1nat1on by the,
,
United States Attorney indicates that a prosecut1?n 1S
defective when, in fact, the majority of declina~lons
are the result of other factors such as prOSe?ut1on of
the defendant by other agencies, death or ser1ou~
illness of the defendant, or merely the prOSe?ut1on
policies of the individual U.S. Attorneys off1ce. No
Federal agency has a 100 percent acceptance rate for
prosecution.

A complicating factor in this investigation was that
the United States Attorneys office in Newark, New
Jersey, initially requested ATF to terminate its
investigation, and this caused considerable delay due
to discussions between the Treasury and Justice
Departments which finally resulted in ATF being
allowed to pursue the investigation in cooperation
with the United States Attorney. Ultimately, Bartel
entered a guilty plea to one count to sending
threatening communications through the mail.
Following the imposition of sentence Bartel resigned
from ATF in lieu of being fired.
.
Another incident described by Mr. Hardy in his prepared statement refers to an ATF agent who was
arrested for State violations as a result of an incident in which he was driving while intoxicated. The
facts, as related in Mr. Hardy's statement, are
accurate. He does admit that the agent chose to
resign after being charged in State court. The agent
in question had been on the job for approximately two
years and had been required to attend alcohol counseling sessions when it was determined that he had an
alcohol problem. He had also been admonished on
several occasions by his supervisors and managers
regarding alcohol use. Pc resigned in lieu of being
terminated. There is no basis for criticizing the
Bureau in this matter as the agency responded to an
employee problem and acted forcefully when the agent
was unable to deal with his alcoholism.
ATF OPERATIONS
Mr. Hardy refers to ATF's statistics reflecting a
d~clination rate of 11 percent as being an all time
h1gh for the agency. He states that this would indicate that 11 percent of our investig~tions are deficient to the point that a prosecutor would not pursue

Both Mr. Hardy and Mr. Knox critized the overall
enforcement accomplishments of the a~e~cy. M:. Knox
states that ATF has designed "an off1cIal P011Cy
against pursuing prosecution against pe:son~ who
actually committed crimes of violence wlth lilegal
weapons and with administrative pressure to produce
statistics to justify the existan~e of,such,a large
agency ••• " Knox also stated that ATF ~s stll~
,
pursuing law abiding individuals"seekl~g to,lnv~lgle
them into unintentional and technl~a~ vlo~atlons ,
while "almost ignoring the real cr1m1nal.
Hardy lS
critical of the fact that in FY-81 ATF had a total of
840 firearms arrests as a result of 1200 agent man
years being expended in the firearms area.
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With regard to Mr. Knox's criticism, ATF has no such
investigation or prosecution policy. Our curren~
guidelines state that all enf?rcement programs w1ll be
administered uniformly, applY1ng the same standard of
impartiality to all violations i~vesti~ate~. These
guinelines parallel the prosecut1on gu~delln~s o~ the
Department of Justice, and direct our lnvest~gatlve
emphasis toward problems of primary Federal lnterest
while attempting to provide assistance ~o st~te and
local enforcement agencies. paramoun~ ~n thlS ~t:a
tegy is organized and white collar crlmln~l ~Ctl~lty.
Crimes of violence receive the highest prlorlty ln
allocation of our resources.
Mr. Knox introduced two letters from judges which
appeared to be critical of ATF. One Judge co~tende~
that ATF refused to prosecute referred cases 1nvolvlng
youths aged 17 to 21 during the ~eriod 1959 through
1969. The other judge sat on a felony bench for 39
days and attempted to refer ?ases brought before hlm

!"
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to ATF for Federal prosecution. Federal prosecutive
policy and guidelines are set by the Department of
Justice, not by any particular investigative agency.
It is routine policy for Federal agencies to refer a
criminal to State courts when those courts have jurisdiction for particular violations, in order to alleviate the Federal court case load. Seldom will
Federal prosecutors accept referrals from State courts
when they (the State courts) admittedly have jurisdiction enough to prosecute tr.a case. Justice Department
policy for many years has prohibited Federal prosecutors from prosecuting defendants for violations for
which they have already been charged in State courts.
Any decision by ATF agents to refuse State cases which
had already been prosecuted in a court having jurisdiction comparable to the Federal system, was in
compliance with long standing Justice Department
guidelines.
Mr. Hardy's criticism concerning a declining arrest
rate must be examined in light of the fact that ATF
and all other federal agencies experienced considerable decline in arrests and prosecutions
beginning in 1977 and continuing through the end of
1979. This resulted from a tightening of Department
of Justice guidelines WITich placed emphasis on white
collar crime, and multi-jurisdictional/multi-defendant
prosecutiDns rather~ than volume prosecutions. This is
true of all Federal agencies and is not peculiar to
ATF. This resulted in a substantial decline in prosecutions of individual felons in possessioti of illegal
weapons.
Finally, in response to Mr. Knox's observation that
ATF does not pursue "real criminals," statistics
simply do not support his contention. Over 50 percent
of the persons arrested by ATF have a prior criminal
record. Numerous instances of ATF involvement with
dangerous and violent criminals are cited in the statement in which I delivered before the House Judiciary
Committee last July. Inasmuch as this statement has
been submitted for your record, I will not repeat
those cases, but would refer you to that document for
further evidence to substantiate ATF's impact in the
criminal community.

\

A recent case which illustrates the beneficial impact
of the Gun Control Act on violent crime, including the
prevention of violent crime, occurred recently in New
York City. Operation Sweep was an extensive underCover operation directed against illegal firearms
trafficking by major organized crime families. This
operation resulted in the purchase of numerous
handguns, silencers, long guns, machine guns and
explosives. Forty-seven subjects were arrested and
charged in both State and Federal courts;

1
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During the undercover phase of the investigation,
agents learned of plans to rob a hotel and murder any
witnessses to the crime. This was prevented by the
arrest of the persons planning the crime. Operation
Sweep also provided sufficient intelligence to solve a
number of robberies and murders which had recently
been committed in the New York area. Three of the ATF
agents involved in this case were recently placed on
the Roll of Honor of the New York City Police
Department.
Both Mr. Hardy and Mr. Knox are extremely critical of
ATF's investigation of licensed firearms dealers.
They claim that the definition of engaging in the
business of dealing in firearms is kept deliberately
vague by ATF in order to permit this agency to entrap
and arrest innocent persons. Curiously, the National
Rifle Association, in a do.cument signed by Mr. Knox,
is on record as opposing ATF's efforts to better
define the phrase. Following the hearings before
Senator DeConcini last year I committed to issue an
advance notice of proposed rulemaking so that the
general public could comment on the advisability of
attempting to define the phase. Senator DeConcini's
request to us to do this was based primarily on
Mr. Knox's testimony before him. Mr. Knox, however, in
commenting on the advance notice, stated that this was
a matter which was beyond the authority of ATF and
which should be addressed by the United States
Congress through legislation.
CONCLUSION
At the conclusion of his statement, Mr. Hardy states
"every indication is that the reforms, announced in
July 1979 have actually worsened the situation rather
than improved it."
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The fact is that during his statement he refers to
only one identifiable investigation which was perfected
subsequent to July 1979~ The rest of the investigations ci ted by Mr. Hardy wer(~! discussed at previous
hearings or Occured prior to 1979. My policy has been
and will continue to be to use the laws at my disposal
to prevent guns from getting into the hands of criminals and the criminal misuse of weapons. I believe
that this is clearly reflected in the results ofATF's
enforcement efforts.
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I thank the committee for its efforts to assist in
resolving difficulties in this area and I appreciate
this opportunity to express my views.
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Sincerely yours,
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Director
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PART n.-CORRESPONDENCE FROM CONCERNED CITIZENS REGARDING VIOLATIONS OF THEIR CONSTITUTIONAL AND CIVIL RIGHTS
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Mr. JOSEPH D. MOZELEWSKI,
Burlington, N.J.

DEAR MR. MOZELEWSKI: This will acknowledge my receipt of your most recent
letter regarding the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms and your continued
interest in securing a Presidential Pardon.
I would urge you to contact the attorney who represented you initially. Since
rou contend your re<!ords with the Bureau contain erroneous information, it w01,lld
be in your best interest to secure a trunl:lcrlpt of tIle trial and any other information which would help you SUbstantiate your point.
I trust I have been helpful in this regard.
Kind regards.
Cordially yours,
FRANK THOMPSON, Jr.

l,vS'p:'tCJ)

.reeF 7#.r:
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CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Wa8hington, D.O., Ootober 2, 1979.
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JOSEPH D. MOZEL£WSKI.
Mr. JIMMY CARTER,
President Of the United States,
Wa8hington, D.O.

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: I realize you are a very busy man and must receive
thousands of letters daily. I would appreciate it if you could spare the time to
read my letter. I am in need of all the help I can receive from you and your
executive staff.
I have been a gunsmith for the past 20 ~Years or more. Ten years ago I became
disabled and had to live on Social Security and VA assistance. My gunsmith work
helped me to balance out my income and help my family. It helped to keep my
mind off of my handicap. I always was one who enjoyed experimenting with
firearms and trying better ideas to improye them. Most of my work has been for
law enforcement agencies and local sporting goods dealers.
Back in July 14, 1976 I was enticed by undercover ATF agent to violate the
1968 gun control law. On Feb. 8, 1977 I pleaded guilty to possession of a silencer
not registered. Possession of a 22 cal. rifle to fire automatic. To transport firearms out of state for illegal sale. I acted as a go between for a police officer.
Sir, I don't say that I was right in what I d1d. I was helping this police officer
to sell his guns so that he could get money to save the life of his wife who was
dying of cancer in the hospital. For my part in this I lost my Federal Firearms
License and received five years probation. I am labeled as a felon under the 68
gun law and cannot repair 01' have firearms. I am now starting my third year of
probation. I feel that this is hursh punishment to receiYe and suffer the rest of my
remaining years of life. I am a Christian who believes the punishment should fit
the crime. I am told the only way I can ever work repairing firearms is to be
granted a purdon from the President or his Executive Staff. This is the only way
I can again be restored to my position as a gunsmith and clear my record as u
felon. I never have been in trouble before with the law. In fact I . worked as a
Oorrection Officer before my disability in the local sheriff's department. I am a
member of the A/]'ederation of Police and hold memberships in other luw enforcement agencies.
Sir, I am pleading to you in the name of God to please consider my position
and help me in any way you can. I understand you are a good Christian and
maybe you can understand my burden and hardship and what this has caused my
family and myself in hardships.
Thank you.
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY,
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS,
WaShington, D.O., il.1tg1tst 16, 1979.
Hon. FRANK THOMPSON, Jr.,
Ho1tse of Representatives,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. THOMPSON: We me in receipt of yonI' inquiry dated July 17, 1979
regarding Mr. Joseph D. Mozelewsld of Burlington, New ,Jersey. Please allow us
to provide you with background information regarding your constituent's prob·
lems before suggesting a possible remedy.
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Mr. Mozelewski was investigated by A.TF as a result of information mdicating
that he had illegally mrunufactured silencers for firearms and provided them
to organized crime figures .. Defamation of character (at no time was I asked
about organized crime), my attorney is looking into this as a counter charge
against the Government. DUring the ATF investigatio!J. he sold three firearms
ruud attempted to sell fifteen others with altered serial numbers to an A.TF
undercover agent. These firearms inclUded two rifies equipped with silencers
and a "homemade" .22 caliber machinegun. At the time of his arrest, Mr.
Mozelewski possessed three additional unregistered silencers. He subsequen,uy
pled guilty to five counts of a fourteen count Federal indictment and was placed
on probation for five years. Mr. Mozelewski lost his Federal firearms license as
a result of this cOll1viction.
Since Mr. Mozelewski's criminal activities involved the use of firearms and
were, in fact, violations of the Gun Oontrol Act of 1968 l3.nd the National Firearms Act, he is not eligible for relief from disabilities as provided in Title 18
U.S.O. § 925(c).
However, Title 18 U.S.O. § 1203(2) Appendix, provides an exception to this
ruling in cases where a Presidential Pardon has been granted, expressly authorizing the person to receive, possess, or transport in commerce a firearm, making an
application for relief from disabilities unnecessary.
We regret that we cannot be of greater assistance to you in this matter, but
I am sure you recognize that we must abide by the laws as enacted by Oongress.
Sincerely yours,
G. R. DIOKEBBoN,

I
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two proposals me George Ourevich, Lavergne Gun Shop and Robert Pope of
Gun World. This ~ to be done by attempting to create an illegal tra~cti~n
so that her boyfriend could put us out of business because we were hurtll1lg hIS
retail b u s i n e s s . .
.
I asked Ms. McFarland who she was talking about and she said her bQyfrlend,
Tommy Boner, owner of Four Seasons Gun Shop at Donelson, Tenness~. S~e
said his brother was a State Senator and that Tommy had planned to use hIS
brothers position to put the Feds (B.A.T.F.) 0Ill us. I asked her what she told
him and she said she had refused to participate in the scheme. At this time he
told her that was allright because he had a black man that would do it ~or ~.
I started thinking about this a lot . . . that if a Senator wordd conspIre With
}j'ederal Agents to hurt me and my family, then they needed to be exposed because they, in truth, were the criminals and I felt they should be prosecuted . . .
and the Senator impeached from Office. Abo~t one month later, ! called Larry
Hickerson at Gun City in Nashville and told hIm about the happelllllgs and asked
his opinion. He said that he didn't know what to suggest to PJ;Otect myself and
I let it go at that time.
In the last week of Mayor the first week of June 1977, a black man came
into my store and said as he walked in, in a loud voice, "Hi, I'm from Alabama
and I want to buy a gun". I told him that I could not sell a gun to an out of
state resident. He then told me that he was thinking about moving up here and
asked me to suggest a place. I told him that across Murfreesboro Road there
was an area called Sand Hill with a lak~ and interstate and the poI~ce didn't act
like a bunch of Nazis. He said thank you and left the store ... thiS whole conversation was witnessed by Roy D. Scruggs of Smyrna, Tennessee, who was in
the store at the time. I made a comment to Roy about the strange way that ~e
black man presented himself to me, but then dismissed it at the time as nothmg
else happened to arouse my suspicions.
The next time this black man came into the store was on June 24. 1977, (I was
helping Craig Estes of Smyrna pick out a new bow for his birthday, June 29)
he greeted me in the same way as before, then told me that he had taken my
advice and moved to Sand Hill. The next thing he said was that he wanted to
buy a gun off paper. He said it lond enough that Mr. Estes stopped and looked
up at me. I de<:!ided then that this must be the man that Ms. McFarland had
warned me about. I began asking him different questions about guns and I soon
realized he was not knowledgeable about firearms. As I walked him up to the
counter I told him that I had three guns that I could sell him off paper, but
he wouid have to pay me cash ($60.00 each) for them. I put the guns in a paper
sack and he paid me $180.00 cash for them.
.
As he was leaving I asked him for identification since I didn't even know hiS
name. He showed me his driver's license and I wrote down his name (Elijah
Shepard), number and date of birth. After he left, I told M~. Estes that I thought
that he was a government informer and that I had sold hIm three cap and ball
revolvers. I told Mr. Estes that I was going to laugh all the way to the bank
and deposit the money. I made out a bank deposit slip for the $180.00 and said
that I wanted the BATF to make a case out of that. I then called Mr. Boon's
office (BATF) and asked him what I should do when someone tells me they live
in Tennessee but have an out of State drivers license. He told me that a driver'S
license was not a means of establishing residency but a form of identification.
He said that I should have the person certify in writing that he is a resident
of the State of Tennessee. I then called Douglas L. Daugherty, a Metro Police
Officer whom I trusted and told him what had happened and asked him to check
the m~n's re<:!ords. Mr. Daugherty then called back to say the man's record was
clear, I told him that if Mr. Shepard didn't ha v9 a re<:!ord on the books, he had
to be working for Boner or BATF. I told him that I planned to gather information and attempt to make a case against them because I felt they were traitors
to my country and my people. Mr. Daugherty told me that I shouldn't expect to
obtain justice when it is their Officers, their Oourts and their witnesses and thet
would screw me up. I told him I couldn't accept. that. I also told him that these
people are enemies of my government and that that they abuse and persecute
innocent people for financial or political gain, a~d a man that loves his country
cannot tolerate this type of conduct.
Later, I called Police Ohief James Victory in the presence of Mr. Daugherty
and told him something was going on that was terribly wrong. I then went up
to the Police Department and told Ohief Victory that the BTAF was sending- a
black man into my store to attempt to set me up. -Ohief Victory said, "Well if the

government is doing it, be careful". It made me angry t~.:tat. he was not wil~ing to
help me I wondered if he was involved. also. I asl.:ed hIm If I could see hIS (the
police d~pt.) law books in an effort to lea~n so~ethi~g that I.could do ~o. e~po~e
these people. I went to see the law books four tUlles III the next five or SIX "eela;.
E. Shepard came back into the store on Jul~ 1, 1977 and a~ked to buy some
.25 automatics. I had five in stock that I sold hIm and I told hIm they had t? be
registered. He kept wanting me to fill out the part one o~ the 4473 form reqUIred
on guns but I knew not to do that be<:!ause of somethll1g that Judge L. Clure
~Iorton bad said one time in a case I was in. Judge Morton said that "The burden
of criminal intent rested upon the shoulders of the person who filled out Part 1
of the 4473 and he also said that it had to be filled out in the person's own hand
writing. Shepard seemed to be playing the part of the drunk "Uncle Tom" and
he tried to get me to fill out the form for him but I refused. I also had him
certify in writing that he was a resident of Tennessee for thirty (30) days or
more. He kept telling me that he was busted for dope and a sa wed-off shot gun
but I lmew he was lying because of my previous che<:!k on his re<:!ord, that he
had no knowledge of. I did not fill out pistol application for purchase of these
guns for these reasons:
(1) I didn't know Chief Victory's involvement and I didn't want to tip
him off at that time.
(2) I knew that Robert Pope had sold pistols at Gun World for over a
year without a State Pistol License to sell them and Chief Victory had done
nothing about it.
(3) Gun World sold guns (pistols) without ever filling out pistol applications that were required and that I had brought this to the attention of
Chief Victory and he still did nothing about it.
(4) I had complained biterly to Ohief Yictory that it was breaking the
law and even discriminating for him to allow Gun World to sell pistols
without filling applications for purchases and for me to be required to do so,
however, he did not correct the situation.
'l'he next Shepard was in the store was on July 15, 1977. He purchased three
llUndguns from me (one S & Wand. 2 old guns oyer 50 years old). He signed for
the S & ",\V but not for the two old guns becau::;e they are classified as curios and
relics under the Gun Control Act and, I belieye at that time they didn't have to
be signed for.
Shepard came into the store again in six weeks or so with three old guns,
trying to sell them to me or trade them. I told him that they were junk and that
I didn't want them in my store. After he left, I told Roy Scruggs who witnessed
the i"ncident, that I thought they were trying to plant the guns in my store.. .
that they were either stolen or that the numuers had heeu recorded by the BA'.rF
to trace where they went. I asked him to remember what happened and that
I was sure that he was an agent. Shepard was ill my store on several other
occasions in 1977 attempting to buy guns off paper, uut I tolcl him each time
to come back and I would try to find him something. I wanted him to keep
coming so I could learn all I could about him and the people behind him. I also
thought that it would help if I became a U.S. Deputy Marshall, so I could arrest
them and expose what they were doing, so they couldn't cover it up. (I was
called for my interview the morning before the raid on my store.)
I was surprised that the government did not try to charge me with a violation of the Gun Control Act and it bothered me. I didn't understand at the time
why they didn't charge me but I realized that they wanted time to go by so I
would forget details and dates and circumstances prior to and after firearm
transactions. If I hadn't known what they were doing, their strategy would
have been correct, but I told witnesses emphatically that Shepard was an informer and that I wanted them to bear witness as to what they had seen"
.
On January 27, 1978, Shepard came into my store again wanting a handgun
off paper. I sold him a .32 automatic that was 70 years old, which was classified
us a curio or relic. He left.
On April 7, 1978, Shepard came into the store again and asked for a sawedoff shotgun about 12 inches long. I told him to look around and see what I had,
(some $30,000 worth of guns and do you expect me to risk it all for a $35.00
shotgun) I also told him I wasn't doing it then or any other time. I walked to
the door and saw a late model car across the street. I thought this might be a
way of pulling them out into the open. I told Gary Martin, who worked for me,
to go with Shepard and do what he asked him to do and that I would explain
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later. I made sure that Gary handed the gun to Shepard and that Shepard gave
the money to Gary. I also told Gary to make sure that he was off my property
before ?-e did anything with Shepard. When Gary came back, he asked me what
was gomg on and I told him that Shepard was a government agent and that I
wanted him to come out in the open and charge me because until he did so
th~y had. n?t criminally conspired to hurt me, but when he did, they have con~
spIred crImm ally to put me out of business by creating illegal transactions and
that I wanted to expose this type of conduct. Gary was upset with me but I
told him that they were only after me because I had the FFL. I told him that
aU he had to do was tell the truth and everything would be allright and I would
tell what happened.
I know that y?U wonder why I. didn't tell the U.S. Attorney, The TBI, FBI,
etc., but for varIOUS reasons I dId not trust them. I can explain my reasons
if you so desire.
O~ April ~4, 1~78,. S~epB:rd called me on the phone and tried to get me to
admIt anythmg mcrlmmatmg but I played dumb because I figured the conversation was ta~ed. Since thin~s had not happened that would cause any charges
to be placed agamst me, I decIded that the next time that he came in I was
going to get his fingerprints and arrest him. I knew that he would not be able
to claim that I signed anything.
Shepard came in on April 25, 1978, asking to purchase a S & W nickle plated
357 magnum revolver. He walked in while two customers (Leonard Reese and
Chuck .Hogan) were present. He walked up to the counter, pointed to the gun
and saId that he wanted to buy it. Shepard never touched the gun or paid me
for the gun. I told him three times that he could not take the gun until his
pistol application was aproved by Chief Victory. He filled out the form 4473
and I fingerprinted him and filled out the pistol application. Before I could leave
with the application and bring the police back with me the BATF came in on a
signal from Shepard, "is this where I sign ?".
'
When TToy Hamner and Perry Anderson pulled up outside, I said "well, well,
look here, the BATF. Shepard ran out the door. Mr. Hamner informed me that
he had a search warrant. He showed me the warrant when I asked him and
I told him to go ahead and look around but that I was gOing with him and that
he had better not take anything out of his pockets or put anything in them
that I could not recognize because I did not trust him . . . that they could set
~p people and put them out of business. At that point Hamner got about one
mch from my f~~e and yelle?, "I'm a government agent, are you going to deny
~e d~e process? . ~ shoved .hlm a wa~ from me and told him that I wasn't deny.
mg hIm a damn thmg but If he got m my face yelling again or yeUed at me I
wou!d knock his damned teet~ out. At this point, Perry Anderson pushed Chu'ck
Hogm a customer over the dIsplay counter and searched him and Hamner told
m~ to put my ha!1ds. up. I asked him if he had a warrant for my arrest and he
saId no. I told hIm If he attempted to put his hands on me without a warrant
that I would re~ist 'by any f?rce necessary. At that point, I reached into my
pocket for my PIStOl. I told hIm that he was a criminal conspirator and traitor
to my country, that he was working for left wing pOliticians who were attempting
to steal our freedom. At this point, two customers attempted to enter the store
and Perry Anderson ran to the door and shoved one man in the face out the door
backwards and without identifying himself as an agent. The mall lost his balance and tried to catch himself on the door facing. Perry Anderson shut the
door on that man's fingers and nearly broke them. That is when I really got mad.
I. tol,d those b.astards that the streets would run red with their blood if they
dldn t stop thIS crap and Tory Hamner said that he had orders from the top
to get rme. Hamner also asked if my store was paid for and when I said that it
was, he said, "No wonder you can sell guns cheaper than in Nashville". That's
when I knew for sure that Ms. McFarland was right about a merchant trying
to set me up for financial gain.
I swear by all that is right and just that Elijah 'Shepard was in my store
L~vergne Gun Shop, on man! occasions that are not recorded by the BATF. M~
WItnesses to that fact are lIve human beings . . . decent law abiding citizens.
The:y can a.ttes~ to three other occasions. I also cannot remember anyone named
EddIe commg mto the store . . . and if he truly did come into the store why
is there not a recording to verify our conversation. My calling cards lay' righ't
out on the counter where anyo:t;le can pick them up without talking to anyone.
It was also brought out in court by Shepard that he had been staying in Ten-
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nessee since June of 1977 and working here. I cannot understand why he would
be considered an out of state resident. I also cannot understand w~y I was convicted of selling him. a gun on April 25, 1978, when he never paId for or had
possession of the gun.
GEORGE CU~ICH, Owne1~.

August 11, 1980.
To Whom It May Ooncern:

1

This .statement concerns the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearn;ts act~on
against Mr .. George Curevich of Lavergne, Tennessee. In a conversation WIth
Mr. Curevich in June 1977 Mr. Curevich told me, Douglas Daugher~y t?at a man
who identified himself as Elijah Sheppard had entered Mr. CurevICh s place of
business and attempted to make illegal purchases of firearms ..After a chec~ of
Elijah Sheppard's identification from records available to me as B: Metropohtan
Police Officer it appeared Elijah Sheppard was the person he claImed to be. At
that time I agreed with Mr. Curevich that Elijah Sheppard had apparently been
sent by the BATF in an attempt to create an illegal transaction. Mr. Curevich
told m'e that he planned to gather information in order to expose ~he BATF a~d
the tactics employed against legitimate firearms dealers. Mr. CurevlCh also was m
touch with the chief of the Lavergne, Tennessee Police Dept. and made a ph?ne
call in my presence explaining the situation to Chi~f Victory. Anyone havmg
further questions please feel free to contact me at any tIme.
DOUGLAS LEoN DAUGHERTY,

N ashviZZe, Tenn.

Subscribed and sworn to before the undersigned a Notary Public in and for
Davidson County, Tennessee, this 9 day of November 1978. Notary Margaret
Neblett.
Commission expires August 8, 1981.
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,

LaVergne, Tenn., November 3,1978.

To Whom It May Concem.
Subject: Mr. George Curevich.
I have known Mr. George Curevich for about 15 years. I have been Postmaster
at LaVergne during this time and he has been a businessman with a post office
box' therefore I have had cause to come in contact with him quite frequently
and' to know him very well. I am also Vice Mayor and City Commissioner of
LaVergne and in this capacity I have known something of his business operat.ions. I am Chairman of Deacons at Miracle Baptist Church where Mr. Curevich
attends church. I teach a couples bible class and he is in my class.
.
Mr. Curevich is a very dedicated citizen and has always taken a great.mterest
in his community and assisted with civic projects and club activities. He IS a very
patriotic American and in this respect .is far ahove the average. .
.
I have never known anything durmg the fifteen years agamst hIS character
, or moral conduct. I have 'never known or heard of him mistreating anyone in
his business dealings.
"
Mr. Curevich is a man of integrity, honest, trustworthy and a maTI, of his
word". I would not hesitate to trust him in business dealings or :.my ot.her
! matters.
.
.
I find it very easy to recommend Mr. Curevich without any qualIficatIOns or
reserva tions.
Sincerely,
A. O. PUCKETT, Jr.
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE BUREAU OF PRISONS CLASSIFICATION STUDY
Fcr, TALLAHASSEE, FLA.

Committed Name: Curevich, George C.
Register Number: 31925-120 D/S.
PSYCHOLOGICAL REPORT

Birthdat.e: 04-26-44.
Examination Dates: 2/13, 2/15, 3/16/79.
Tests Administered: Beta, MMPI, Rorschach, CPI, ISB, DAP, Bender, TAT.
Referral: Mr. Curevich was committed to this institution by Judge L. C. Morton
of the U.S. District Court, Mi~dle District of Tennessee, Nashville DiviSion, for a
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90-day period of Study and Observation. lvIr. Curevich has been convicted on 10
counts of illegal sale of firearms by a dealer. No specific referral questions were
set forth by Judge Morton.
Findings: 1\1:1'. Curevich is a 34-year-old, white, American born male who stands
approximately 6'0" tall, weighs about 200 pounds, and is of medium to heavy
build. During interviews with the examiner, Mr. Curevich appeared to b~ straightforward, intense, and somewhat dominating. He was prompt in reporting for testing at the scheduled times and was completely cooperative during all phases of
evaluation. He feels angry and frustrated at his current situation as he feels he
has been "betrayed by his country." He is eager to tell his version of the incidents
leading up to his conviction. He reports that federal agents conspired against him
and he feels a need to expose these "traitors to my government." He presents himself in a favorable light as a hard working, honest, law-abiding citizen who has
been wronged and who is now trying to fight back against those who are at.tempting to take a way his freedom.
Mr. Curevich displayed appropriate affect and behavior at all times and showed
no evidence of a thought disorder. He was well-oriented to person,. place and time.
Mr. Curevich was somewhat guarded and defensive early in the evaluation process. He was concerned about the pnrpose of the psychological evaluation and felt
that it might be used by the Judge to justify a long prison sentence. As the evaluation proceeded, he became more open and relaxed but continued to try to convince
the examiner of his story. In general, the information contained in this evaluation
is considered to be a valid appraisal of the inmate's current intellectual and psy'
chological functioning.
According to his performance on the Wechsler AdUlt Intelligence Scale, Mr.
Gurevich is functioning in the Bright Normal range of intellectual abiliti.es (WAIS
FSIQ=115, YIQ = 116, PIQ=112). His score on the Revised Beta Examination
was 120. His scores on the WAIS indicate that he is functioning as well as or better than 80 percent of the population using the WAIS as an index of intelligence.
There was no significant difference between his performance on the verbal and
non-verbal portions of the test. He shows an ability to remain alert and concentrat.e on a problem as long as he feels it is within his capabilities. If frustrated,
he gives up quickly and makes a cursory attempt at a solution. He usually shows
good social judgment and common sense, however, if confronted with an ambiguous or novel situation he may show poor judgment and act impulsively and inappropriately. In general, Mr. Gurevich functions extremely well in an environment in which he is familiar with the expectations. When placed in a new environment he can make necessary changes, but he may have some problems during
periods of adjustment.
His intelligence scores are somewhat surprising in light of the fact that he left
school after the 10th grade. However, he has shown initiative and intelligence in
vocational pursuits and has apparently built up a successful privately-owned
small business.
The results of the personality evaluation indicates that Mr. Gurevich has
unfulfilled dependency needs as well as feelings of inadequacy and insecurity.
However, he defends against these feelings so well that be is prohably not aware
of them himself. He likes to characterize himself as individualistic and selfsufficient. In his relationships with others, he comes across as self-confident,
outgoing, and resourceful. He liI{es to interact with other people and tends to
assume a leadership role in social situations. In his business he tends to be
conscientious and hard-working. He is achievement oriented and his obsessivecompulsive qualities defend against the anxiety he feels about the possibility
of not succeeding. He feels compelled to make good on his own and would be
reluctant to ask anyone for help because that would be perceived as a weakness
on his part. He is optimistic and feels ,that 'hard work and persistence will
always payoff in tbe end. Mr. Gurevich tends to repress and/or avoid any
"negative" emotions that be might feel. He has hostile and aggressive impulses
that he keeps under tight control. His moralistic, patriotic, and religious attitudes also act as a reaction formation against any dishonest or immoral feelings,
thoughts, or behaviors that he may have.
In summary, Mr. Curevich is an intelligent and resourceful man wh~ gives
the impression of being self-confident, -outgoing, and conscientious. H'Owever,
much of his behavior is apparently motivated by an underlying feeling of insecurity a;nd a basic mistrust and suspiciousness of others.

.

. 'ntelliO'ence and resourcefulness, Mr.
Recommendati'ons: Bec:;tuse of hI~UI~ to ~ost situations in which he finds
Curevich can and does a~Just success f fi~earllls means he can nO longer own a
t~blished and successful in some other
himself. If conviction of Illegal sale 0
gun shop then he will probably be~o~l~:~i~le However if incarcerated, his :;tdvocation~l endeavor in a short p~~oult becau~e of his h~stile attitude regard~ng
justment will probably be very (11 c'l] be absdlutely neceSlmry in such a situa~l~~
hi~ conviction. Supportive therapYl ~l. feelings of anger and frustration. In.sl~ 1
in ~order to help him work throyg lISf limited usefulness because he is resl.stlv~
oriented therapy would p.rob~b.~ e ?ue system Vocational and/or educatlOna
.
to any questioning o~ 11;1'3 l'lgl va
rehabilitation are not mdlcated.
ERIO GURTON,
t
Psycholo{lY st1ulen .
J KENNETR KLING, Ph.D.,
Asst. Ohie!, Psychology Department.
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[From Reports from Washington, NRA In:;titute for Legislative Action)

A

GOOD

MAN'S PLIGHT

Thank you for your issue of "Reports from Washill1gton," December 7, 1977.
How well I remember that day in my life-I was already in service.
In reading this issue I am a ware of the serious problem we face to "keep and
bear arms" as a law-abiding citizen. What can the good honest people that try to
"do right because it is right" do if the Federal Government takes away our
weapons and leaves us defenseless against the criminal, who will have their guns
regardless.
I should be one to speak "I 11ave no rights." I am a victim of just what your
paper states, I have already been hung by the Feds in my small business. I have
been accused, tried, and convicted of something that I did not do. I had to hire an
expensive lawyer, then was told by him that the Judge said to "plea bargain"
and this would make it light on me; nevertheless, this left me a felon (with no
rights). You know the rest.
I have served my probation and now am ready soon for my pardon papers
which will be another year, according to regulations. But it seems that by that
time our President might not ever sign a release to any felons.
I am soon to be 60 years old, have always gone by the rules as a law-abiding
citizen. In fact, some of the city and county officers of the community are my best
friends and they know me well. A past Congressman and the County Sheriff were
two of my character references. I am a ~Iason and Shriner in good standing since
1950. Up until this time in my life I had never been approached by any law
officer for any reason. I try to live a good Ohristian life, am active in church
work and have been most of my life.
They put me out of the firearms business January, 1975, with two years probation and a fine. I did not knowingly nor willingly sell a firearm to leave the
state of South Carolina. But in their way of doing things they took 31 small
dealers at one drag in such a manner. This is very much underhanded, unfair,
and degrading.
I would tell any young man not to let any government take away his rights.
Had I to do this over again I would have a jury trial to keep from being called a
felon, now that I understand its meaning. I could not eyen vote for the president ,vhen Carter was elected, but I listened to every campaign speech that they
all made. By the way, Carter-by hi~ Christian attitude-would have been my
choice. After reading this issue he will surely loose a great deal of his votes
by all gun lovers.
Believe me, I am one in my own "rite." My grandfather was a fine gunsmith
and blacksmith (he was also a Smith, J.C.). Several of his sons can do the same
and now I am no different. I profess to be a good mechanic as watchmaker, repairing clocks, jewelry, diamond setting and gunsmithing; having done extensive study in all fields with each. My store has a good reputation to this end.
I am truly grateful to NRA for forming the NRA Legal Defense Committee.
You may pass a copy of this letter to them for study. I may get a little help from
it, but mostly some young man may not be caught up in the same trap.
I know that tbh; is II lengthy letter but I did get some of what I had on my
mind out in the open. If it is at all possible, I would like to discuss this problem
at length with Mr. Lloyd M. Mustin. Maybe, ;just maybe, this Committee would
have some bearing on getting me a fair shake on receiving an early pardon.
L. SMITH,
Greenwood, S.O.

WILLIAM

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA,
INSTITUTE FOR LEGISLATIVE ACTION,

Mr. WILLIAM L. SMITH,
Smitty's JeweZers,

Washinuton; D.O., Februar1l14, 19"18.

GreemDood, S.O.

\

DEAR MR. SMITH: This refers to your letter of January 11, 1978 concerning
your problem with the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.
I must state that while your situation occurred in 1975, the attitude of BATF
continues today. Over this weekend I just reviewed two cases from Tucson,
Arizona, where they did buy from jewelers through a straw man and they were
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ordered to plea bargain by the Judge. One jeweler refused to and went to tria.l
and was acquitted by the jury. In another case, they reduced the five connt~ to
one count. The jeweler refused to enter .'l plea to that count and at the lUst
minute, the case was dismissed.
..
,.
I think this is carrying out the stated POllCY by tne dIrector of the BATF to
~educe the number of dealers' and from som\~ of the cases that I see, it's almost
;s "as I see fit". We do have ~n tape, one BA'l'F agent stating that he will deter.
mine who is a dealer and under what circumstances he can sell guns.
I have just returned from Corpus Christi, Texas and talking to Gus Cargll, who
is a collector andbad some $60,000 worth of guns seized. It took two court orders
to get his guns back to him with no charges brought against him.
.
.
I would like to know what the exact circumstances were of your SItuation and
problem with BATF. As far as the legal def~se COlllmi~tee is concerned,.I am the
secretary of that committee and we are havlllg a meetlll.g ~he el?-d of thIS month
to set up a criterion for selecting cases and other admIlllstratIve .matters t~at
must be disposed of. What the committee must do is develop a worln?g oper~tlOn
that we can submit to the Board for approval and ~he? ~e. comm~ttee 'Yill be
in business and in a position to accept cases and aSSIst llldIviduals III theIr Second Amendment rights and in carrying out the objectives of the NRA by-laws.
For some time, in fact, between 1956 and 1962, I did extensive trial wor~ in the
southeast. I tried cases in both Greenville and Spartanburg, ~outh ~aroh~a for
the BATF and the U.S. Government. I must state that durlllg thIS penod of
time, I never saw the activities of BATl!~ that we are now getting report~ from
all over the country.
I do want to thank you for your letter. I would be pleased to hear from you
about the details or the encounter with the BATF as I said before and if I
can be of any help do not hesitate to call me at Area Code (202) 457-5960.
I might add that one problem with Chapter 44, Title 18 "the 1968 Gun Law",
is that there is no misdemeanor provision. Any violation of that chapter or regulations issued thereunder is a felony, which I think is wrong. I also think that
the treatment that you received from BATF is wrong and not in accord with the
dictates of Congress when the 1968 Gun Law was enacted.
Again, many thanks for your letter. I must say that on Decemb~r 7~h, I ~as
also on a destroyer when the raid was pulled on Pearl Harbor. It IS dlstr~SSlllg
to me that the courts seem to follow along the dictutes of BATF under tIns law
and make first offenders out of people who have served their country with honor
and have served their state county, and community in the manner of which
you have. It seems to me th~t somewhere in our system of justice, there should
be accounting in this area.
Sincerely,
WILLIAM P. CREWE.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
OFFICE OF THE PARDON ATTORNEY,

W.efu e 1erfl
203 MAIN STREET

Washingto1t,D.0., ApriZ 30,1980.
Greenwood, S.O.

TELEPHONE 223-2767

jJ/:::-CAt/..f'.E

I

;ilttl,:" A/L?'/

DEAR MR. SMITH: Your pardon application has been carefully considered both
in this Department and at the White House and the decision has been reached
that favorable action is not warranted. Your petition, therefore, has been denied.
There is no appeal from this decision.
As a matter of long established policy, we do. not disc!{)! J the reasons for the
decision in a clemency matter.
I regret my reply cannot be more favorable.
Sincerely,
JOHN R. STANISH,

GREENWOOD, S, C. 29646

bv1 1/;//(;'1: A ftettdt; ?eL 7ffIYJ!"j .2.. {;JjRC/S-

5;.44P/Y

Mr. WILLIAM LESLIE SMITH,

(TIME SHOP)

AIL -dlIJ

/J/~d~ .e-/,v'tP~/; 771c

Pardon Attorney.

i. As:T 5 YeAef ~
CoNGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

/ /1J til:' t~ I2RIi--j itlV ??tJflr-'1?1 Id /1/ C( 1'l1J}9~.c/:M~/1
(IS v fltl'l 7J£/2i2( ck) liE Y/; (/;f" IJt If J/,e-£!/ L/£.c: i//HI E'

Washington, D.O. July 2,1980.

Mr. WILLIAM L. SMITH,
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
PARDON ATTORNEY,

RI-;;J6' b E j,E;;

Kt'i94/!

o/k /vtJcJld.

8;:s1K t?f~ f?~/

BUTLER

DERRICK,

Member of Oongress, Anderson, S.O.

~/t 7/C/,6vJ;(),JrA I/;r1ouhlH,t
7k/d .J:.til:.-tI S/JIAI! AII1(}GM7s (/-4V' ~'~-I;O.
~J/~-;e Y

Washington, D.O., June 28,1980.

Hon.
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DEAR MR. SMITH: The attached letter copy is forwarded to you for your review.
Although it does not say exactly what we would like, Mr. Stephenson does give
some degree of hope.
With warmest regards, I am
Respectfully,
BUTLER DERRICK,

Ai?j /J/J ;:E/~/~' /;~ (''/).A-;

/I oW L::JA;I A PI? t? S"tJ/Y Wilf
S-o

Greenwood, 8.0.
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DEAR CONGRESSMAN DERRICK: Thank you for your letter of June 10, 1980,
received in this office on June 17, 1980, requesting reconsideration of the pardon
application submited by William Leslie Smith.
Mr. Smith's pardon application was fully considered both in the Department
of Justice and the White House before the decision was reached that favorable
action was not warranted. While there is no appeal from a pardon decision,
current policy permits Mr. Smith to reapply for pardon in April 1982, two years
from the date his petition was denied. It has been our experience that unsuccessful pardon applicants occasiooally receive favorable consideration upon reapplication. Upon request, we will be glad to advise Mr. Smith concerning submission of
a new petition when he becomes eligible to reapply.
Your interest in this matter is appreciated. I have directed that your letter
be made a part of Mr: Smith's pardon file.
Sincerely,
DAVID C. STEPHENSON,
Acting Pardon Attorney.

.

,/j);fi!iu,:#A f.;#.

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Washington, D.O., June 10, 1980 .

. JOHN R. STANISH,
Pardon Attorney, U.S. Department ot Ju,stice,
Oonstitll.tion Aventte and 10t1" Street NW.,
Washi.ngton, D.O.

\

.DEAR MR. STANISH: One of my fellow South Carolinians, William L. Smith,
has contacted me regarding his recent petitiO'll for a pardon. Although I am
in receipt of a letter from you to Mr. Smith denying his petition, I respectfully ask that this individual's file be re-opened and a careful review be given
to his request.
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As a matter of record, I wish to advise you that I have personally investigated Mr. Smith's background and determined that he is a highly re'Spected
citizen in his home community, Greenwood, South Carolina. Mr. Smith, having
led a useful. and productive life, wishes now to have the stigma of a conviction
erased from his past.
I would appreciate it very much if you would let me know what possibly
can be done within your guidelines to help this gentleman.
With warmest regards, I am.
Respeetfully,

~ nt itt~' ~

W.efu.e l.et fi
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BUTLER DERRICK,

Enclosures.

Memb-er of Oongre88.
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[From NRA Official Journal, June 1980]

SENATORS TOLD OF MORE BATF ABUSES

(2)
~nti±±~' £i
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203 MAl N STREET

!/;e/~~

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms harassment and civil liberties
abuse of gun owners across the country received still more Congressional exposture recently at a special oversight hearing of the Senate Appropriations
Subcommittee on Treasury, Postal Service and General Government.
_
r.rhe April 17 subcommittee hearing was chaired by U.S. Sen. Dennis DeConcini of Arizona. A number of victims of BATF law enforcement exceSE:l0S
testified about the rigor they had withstood at the hands of the agency and in
turn, the BATF officials gave assurances that such abuses rwere no louger occUI'ring and promised that the Bureau was on the road to reform.
Hearings last year before this same subcommittee revealed the seT.'iousness
and extensiveness of BATF misconduct. At that time, Sen. DeConcini said that
he was "shocl\:ed" at the Bureau's mi'Streatment of private citizens, and remarked that "the picture painted was one of an agency that had, for tall intents
and purposes, abandoned any attempt to respect the rights of citizenf.3."
.At those hearings, newly-appointed BATF Director G. R. Dickerson told the
subcommittee that he would not tolerate abuses of civil liberties, and outlined
various reform'S that had been undertaken to correct the management of the
agency,
Yet Sen. DeConcini in his opening remarks at this year's hearings noted that
"disquieting reports" of Bureau mismanagement continued to filter to the
Congress.
U.S. Sen. Pete Domenici of New Mexico introduced his constituents Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Hayes to the subcommittee. The couple had, Sen. Domenici said,
"been dragged through the wheel'S of justice by the BATF."
"Because of this ordeal," Sen. Domenici said, "Mr. Hayes health has broken,
he has spent $17,000 defending himself and is still not rid of BATF harassment."
"It took a jury just seven minutes to find them innocent. Yet BATF h3JSI refused to return their property and the Hayes still cannot conduct their business." Sen. Domenicisaid.
The Hayes were arrested by heavily armed BATF agents in an entrapment
scheme. Although they were acquitted they have bad their firearms license revoked by the BATF and still have not recovered their inventory from the
Bureau.
"If this is the law in the United States," Hayes said at the hearing, "I'm damm
sorry I ever fought for this country."
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes have filed a $10-million lawsuit against the BATF.
Following the Hayes' testimony, Donald Vingino, a Tucson, Arizona firearms
dealer, related how he, along with eight other licensed. dealers in the area, was
arrested in 1978 on other BATF entrapment tactics.
The BATF failed to get a single felony conviction against any of the dealers:
Vingino refused BATF offer's to plea bargain, took his case to court, and was
acquitted.
He, too, had to face a BATF administrative hearing on the revocation of his
license. To date the Bureau still has not reinstated his lieense in full but has
only granted him permission, in a letter, to conduct business until July 1980.
At that time the BATF wiH decide whether or not to restore his Federal firearms license.
Vingino told the 'subcommittee how at the time of his lilrrest the BATF had
taken special pains to have the local media cover the event.
"There is virtually no way we can recover our busin(~ssbecause of aU the
adverse publicity," Vingino said.
The other victim of BATF abuse who testified at the latest oversight hearing was Patrick Mulcahey, a softspoken gun collector from Columbia, South
Carolina.
Mulcahey told the subcommittee that a BATF agent; had pressed him into
selling, over a three-month period, three firearms from his personal collection.
After the sale of the third ::rHn, Mulcahey was charged with being "illegally engaged in the business" o·t deaUng in firellrms ..
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~rr. DAVID T.
NRA/ILA,

HARDY,

GREENWOOD, S.O., June 8,1979.

1600 Rhode Island Avenue
Washington, D.O.
'

DEAR DAVID: I will call you by your first name if I may. It will make me feel
Ill:0re at home. In case there might be any correspondence I am called by my
nIckname "Smitty".
'
IThan~ for the letter just received dated May 22, 1979. I am so glad that the
BATF I~. soon to be put on the carpet in Congress-this is long overdue--They
ha ve rumed too many law-abiding citizens' lives!
I a~ ~lad ~o. find that someone really has some feelings for the thousands of
law-~bIdmg cItIzens that have been treated so badly and really without just cause
(I wIll dwell on that statement a little later on.)
.
. I have been. more active as a member of NR.A since I have been without any
l'lghts (felon, If you please). You can see (if my records have all been filed with
~ou), t.hat I have written to you in personal letters plus the one that was ubhsh~~ m the Report F.r0n;t Washington 2/9/78, which I tried to write as alunselfIsh letter. I was thmkmg of all the young men in our country that are felons
today and must go through their whole life defenseless and shamed by the Feds
NO, I am not ashamed. I'm just an old man 61 years old that is mad witl~
suc~ a corrupt government such as we have today-beginning at the top and
commg aU the way down the ladder to our local government.
You IU:lve .asked me to start a letter with my background, etc. You gave me
some gUIdelInes. To answer some of these it might seem that I am bragging.
I would much rather you get some of this information from someone else but
I guess I must be the one in this case to "toot my own horn".
'
My age-61 (Apr~l 5, .1918). I am. from a good Christian family, which we all
h.ave been very actIve m our BaptIst church work (Southern Baptist ConventIon). I am a member of the First Baptist Church of Greenwood South Carolina
I ~rofessed my faith in Jesus Christ at the age of 13 years. i lived a normai
ChI~dhood a:r;t~ never w~s in any kind of trouble. Early in high school I had a
deSIre for mIlItary serVIce and went one year to C.M.T.O. Later at age 17 I joined
the South Carolina National Guard (263rd Coastal Artillery). On January 13
1941, were called ~o active service. As you know, December 7, 1941, Pearl Harbo~
was attacked. ThIS meant that I was in for the duration of the war.
. I am a Mason and Shriner and have been active, especially as a Master Mason
smce 19:>0. I a~ a member of Greenwood Lodge 91, GreenWOOd, South CarOlina,
and HeJaz Shrme Temple, GreenWOOd, South Carolina. I have been a member of
the Moose .Lodge ~o. 834, GreenWOOd, South Carolina, for 15 years. I have also
been aSSocIate~ WIth t~e American Legion and am a lifel;ime member of D.A. V.
I was born m t~e CIty of GreenWOOd and except for milit!lry service I have
been here all my hfe. (My father and mother being natives of this section.) My
father came to Gree:r;twood at age 17 from the farm only :20 miles away.
I have been marrIed 34 years. I have two nne children that are Christians.
They have fine singing voices and sing in the church choir and work in civic
projects. I also have one gr.andchild which my wife and I love dearly-we see no
difference between him and our daughters.
My children get their talent from me. As a young man I studied the violin
and have played in several orchestras. I have also sung Gospels in several mens'
choirs-I still participate in this.
I am a personal friend of our County Sheriff, Giles Daniel as well as other
officers within the City and County.
'
When I was honorably discharged from military service in 1945 I started
working in the jewelry and watch making business. I spent more time in the
~outh Carolina National Guard after that date with the rank of Sergeant.
I trust that I will not have to resurrect aU the BATF paperwork that was
involved in my arrest and conviction for I have sent to you one full set of these.
They should be in your files. Please check on this for it would take me some time
to compile .ill of it again. For your record the warrant for my arrest is dated
Xovember 11, 1975, No. 75-510 Violation of '.ritle 18 U.S. Code, Section 922 (6)
(3),922 (M) and 2.
As to the manner of the arrest, it was very orderly. I did .not resist for I could
not believe what was happening to me. I could not believe I had done anything
wrong. How foolish one could be to sell only one piece and hold yourself Uable
in such a way.

As being a person having never been in trouble with law enforcement, they
only explained that I would not ha ye any problems, I would only be out of the
fire arms business. Not ever was anything said about the seriousness of a felonious crime, neither did my lawyer push me to have a jury trial. In fact, I
was told that if I did ask for one, what the consequences would be-Just do it
our way and everything will be alright. In my scared dilemma I did as they said
and caused them no trouble.
As time went on I found out what a serious spot I was in. I have not been
able to live it down. This has been a big burden on me and my family.
Financially, I am almost broke. I have been in the hospital twice as a result
of this. I now have a Hiatus Hernia that I feel is caused from the worry and
strain that BA'l'.F has caused. I have spent untold amounts of money on .doctor
and drug bills and am still not well. I cannot thinl~ as I once did, I have a very
distrustful attitude. In the past 1 believed in people. I question anything and
everybody now. And what I think of anybody in Government would take a full
book to write-and to think people in office should be setting the example. They
are selfish, looking out for themselves only, not for the people that put them
there-they do not intend to represent us.
You ask the question, "What was taken ./" '.rhe judge told me that I would not
need to have a ::laturday back yard sale, but he would give me ample time to get
rid of them. I did try to sell them out, at cost prices or whatever, but with the
miscellaneous stock that I had and the season, I did Hot have a chance. ::lo as
a last resort the pieces that were left were sold to one person for $1.00. OtlIerwise they would have taken them-including my valual>le collection, some dating
back before 1098. I had several pieces that had been ill m~y family many years.
My Grandfather was a fine craftsman as a Blacl~smith and Gunsmith, he hand
made some 3 pistols in his lifetime. I have uncles that are fine craftsmen so this
leads to me. I have a heritage ofSHversmith, Blacksmith, Gunsmith, 'Wood
Craftsman, Auto .Mechanic, et{!. Now me-as a complete jewelry repair and watch
and clockmaker, I specialize in untique ,vatch, clock, and jewelry making and
rebuilding, stone setting and appraising. I also enjoyed repairing fire arms. These
Feds took aU this part of it away from me. Yes, I had a prize collection.
You asked if I could describe the tension this harassment caused. I do not
think I can really put all of it in writing l>ut whatever it is is still going on inside
me. I guess it always will unless we can put this Fed group under some kind
of control with such gestapo tadics, they have no conscience. "We are a number-not a name .
I am sure the publicity did not do me any good but I have so many people in
this city that cannot believe it when I say that I am a felon, criminal, have no
rights, {!annot vote, etc., yet they Imow me for what I am. I am so glad that
I built a good reputation in this city. I think sometimes, should I have to move
to another state or cit and be among strangers, how would I fare'l I feel sure
that I would not be acc: )ted.
I feel that I have been dealt a hard blow and without just cause. They certainly warped the truth around to make it sound like they wanted it to be heard
to the grand jury to bring a trial-I along with 36 others at the same time. (You
have a list of them all in my file in your office.)
You ask in your letter-Describe the after effects on me. I guess I have
said some in this regard as I have been writing but as to a{!tual expenses: My
lawyer-$1,200.00, Fine-$500.00, transportation to Greenville and Columbia,
South Carolina (sevel'al trips), loss of time from my store talking to m~' lawyer,
and discussions with my personal friench; including Congressmen, County Sheriff.
City Police Chief, my Pastor and other members of my church, all of which is
still embarrassing to me. I have nothing to hide so why should I keep my mouth
sbut? These Feds need to be talked about on the streets or wherever.
You asked about my attitude to\vards the government befQre and after this
incident.
I must have had a very patrioti{! feeling for my country as mentioned earlier
about my Service connection (12 years Guard and active duty) and now I can
have no say-so about it-Do you not think this hurts '? I used my right to vote,
I still pay my taxes to do so but cannot. Oh yes, the government took my rights
but they will accept my tax money.
I do not think I am anywhere near by myself when I say we are ripe to have
a very serious insnrrt:'{!tion in this country if there are not some drustic changes
in the way this country is run. Where are our statesmen? The people at least
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try to do the right thing and stand up for God and. Country. Why can't We as
a nation see what has happened to other nations, that through history, have
tumbled because of such corruptness.
Why would any young man want to risk his life to fight for such a corrupt,
narrow, unjust, greedy, two faced, underhanded-,and we could go on using adjectives to describe our kind of leadership (the enclosed copy of the "Letters
to the Editor" is a good example of bad spending alone).
While I am on this article, please note the .Tenkins Case and the name Bruce
Mirkin-another underhanded job done by the BATF. I wish that I had saved
more of the newsprint in this trial-this Mirkin should be serving time also.
This is not just my opinion, this is all over town the same way.
In reference to your letter, your first paragraph states so much that you
(NRA/ILA) is p-repar.ing to do this summer. You people there surely must be
burning some mictll~ght oil. You did not state your priorities. I did notice that
the petitions for pardon was at the bottom of the list. Do you not think that
these thousands of good people should be on there "somewhere at the top of
the list." Get our rights back 130 we can vote and carry weight.
As to Pardon-as I understand it, a pardon does not erase the Felon Records.
n;:he charges are too strong for such a slight variance of the law, if the "straw
L1an sale" is. ~t all legal. The law is wrong in the first place. The 1968 gun law
had no prOVISIOn for the harshness of a crime. For first offenders there surely
could have been a license suspension for say three months and if someone con!inued to do the same violation then action could have been taken, but not
III suc.h
an underhanded way. We must stop this government from invading
our
prIvacy.

You sa~d in yo~r letter that you hope~ that I would write to Congressmen of
n;y ~xperl~nces
dIrectly to the CongressIOnal Committ.ees involved for publicatIon
III theIr records.
I ?O not think that time permits me to write another letter as lengthy as this.
I tlunk I would need another letter from yOU and outline just what to tell them
Also just who is the C{)mmittee and the address?
.
Would a COpy o~ this letter be suitable to send to them? I am sure that there
has been a lot ~Uld here th~t they would not be interested in. They probably
would not take tIme to read It-sorry I have made it so long for yOU as well
As per our telephone conversation of 6/8/79, I will be writing another l~tter
for the Con~re~smen's benefit but will yOU please give names and addresses as
well as a gUIdehne so that I might not make such a long letter?
Also, would yOU please send me several copies of the Report From Washington
dated February 9, 1978? This containg. a print of my letter to you.
Thank yOU very much for your assistance.
Yours truly,
Enclosures.

WILLIAM L. SMITH.
RULES Do APPLY TO ALL

\

C01:~~ratulationS' on your editorial, "Rulles Apply to All," rega,rding Senator
De21ms blatant abuse of his POWerful POsition, especially his commuting by
state plane to the t~Ille of 11,000 tax dollars last year.
Moncks Corner IS apprOXimately 90 miles from Columbia. When Mr. Dennis
travels from the Stat!' ~ouse to .Columbia Airport, boards a plane, flies to Moncks
?orn.er, debarks and d?ves t~ hI,S home, the I?aximum time he can save over that
reqUIred to go by auto IS 30 nunutes-hardly Justification for such an expendtturc
As for the rules, however, it seems the same ones do apply to. all-to all legis'
lators, that is. "The State" reported that they "traditionally" receive mileag~
allowance. Whether they drive their own autos daily or not. consequentl
Mr. Denms' cohoT~s see. no reason for him to return the $1300 he received f%'
travel expenses whIle usmg the state plane.
'
l'
Your key sentence ,,:a~ that .he "volUI~tarlly sought (and fought for!) the
senate seat and th.e POSItion ~e nolds." It IS indeed strange that now he finds he
cannot
spare
~heplane.
tIme from hIS law practice to carry out his state duties w·hUlOU
...1. t
of an
officlal
llse
We are entif:tled to a strict accountin,!r for use of Our taxes Perha s onl
loud P~lhlic outcry ~ill force our "public servants" to teU' us exa~tIy : a very
m..oney IS spent, especIally on their own perquisites.
ow our
Mrs. L. A. SOHNEIDER.

JENKINS SHOULD BE RELEASED
'Ve the undersigned would like to express our views concerning the "railroad.
ing" of Rev LeRoy Jenkins into prison.
The peopie of Greenwood shoul~ hang their heads in. shame for allOWIng our
I
ffi ia,ls to ""0 all out to bring thIS man down as they dId..
.
a~fs I~ligiou>s°beliefs and the fact that he had people s~n<lmg hll~ great. amoun~s
1
• "h whin.h he was buying up property here In Green" ood dId not SIt
of 11'Oney
WLL
•
too
well with
a lot ,-.of people; also hIS
attack on our 1a w 0 ffi.
,cers go..t their dander
up. We the undersigned believe. that these forces went after Jenldns tooth and
nait·
who listened to the tapes made by Bruce Mirkin ShOUI? have been
bf nl'gn:ee how this man was constantly suggesting to Rev. Jenkms to allow
~i~ to do the job. Wonder what suggestions did he make when the tape recorder
n'u'" . . . ot r""'oril~ng~
" LeRoy J~nki~s did not receive justice! Twelve years for him and. only three
months for the others'l In our opinion, Mr. :Mirkin should have receIved the 12

ye~~ase

lease let us remedy this situation and remove this shame from Gre~n
wood by ~'~leaSing Rev. Jenkins and have Mr. Mirkin and Solicitor Jones apologIze
to him.
BURRY Moss.
CHARLES BARRISON.

NRA INSTITUTE FOR LEGISLA'rIVE ACTION,

JANUARY 11, 1978.

Depa1·tment PJR, Bow 2019,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SIR: Thank you for your issue of "Repor~s Fro~ Washington" pap~r,
December 7. 1977. Bow well I rememher that day l!1 my llfe-I was already In
service.
.
I
f
t "1 p
In reading this issue I am a ware of the serIOUS prob em we ace 0 ree
and bear arms" as a law abiding citizen. What can the good honest people that
try to "do right because it is right" do if .the Feder~I .aovernmen~ takes aWfl:y
our weapons and leaves us defenseless agaInst the cl'lmInal, who wloll have theIr
guns regardless.
"
.
h t
I should be one to speak "I have no rights." I am a VIctIm of Just w a your
paper Istates, I have already been hung by th? Feds in m~ small business. I h~ve
been accused tried and convicted of somethmg that I dId not do. I had to hIre
an expensive'lawye~" then was told by him that the J~dge said to "Plea Ba~~ain"
and this would make it Hght on me; nevertheless, thIS left me a felon (WIth no
rights). You know the rest.
I have served my probation and now am ready soon for my pardon papers
whiCh will be another year, according to regulations. But it seems that by thart
. .
time our President might not ever si:gn a release to any felons.
I am soon to be 60 years old, have always gone by the rules as a l~w abIdIng
citizen, in fact, some of the City and County Officets of the commumty are :u;y
best friends and they know me well. A past Congressman and the County SherIff
were bwo of my character references. I am a Mason and Shriner in good standing
since 1950. Un until this time in my life I had never been ai~proaehed .by any
law officer for any rea,son. I try to live a good Christian life, am active in church
work and have been most of my life.
They put me out of the fire arms business .Tanu/:!-ry, 1975, with two years probation and a fine. I did not knowingly nor wiHingly sell a fire arm to leave the
state of 'South Carolina. But in their way of doing things they took 31 small
dealers at one drag in sue'll a manner. This is very much underhanded, unfair,
and degrading.
I would tell any young man not to let any government take away his ri,ghts.
Bad r to do this over again I would have a jury trial to keep from being called
a felon, now that I undel'Stand its meaning. I could not even vote for President
when Carter was elected, but I listened to every campai'gn speech that they aU
made. By the way, Carter-by his-would have been my choice. After reading
this issue he will surely lose a great deal of his votes by all gun lovers.
Believe me I am one in my own "rite." My gradfather was a fine g'Unsmith and
blacksmith (Be was also a Smith, .r.C.) Several of his sons can do the same
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and now 1 am no different. 1 profess to be a good mechanic as watchmaker repairing clocks, jewelry, 'diamond setting and gunsmithing; havi.ng done exten~ve
study in altl fields with each. My store has a good reputation to this end.
1 am truly grateful to NRA for forming the NRA Legal DI.~fense Committee.
You ~ay pa,ss a copy of this letter to them for study. 1 rna:\" get a little help
from It, but most~y ~ome young man may not '~e caught up inb~ the same trap.
.1 know .that thIS IS a l.en.gthy letter ~ut 1 dId get some of what 1 'had on my
mmd out m. the open. If It IS at all possIble, 1 would like to discuss this problem
at length WIth Mr. Dloyd M. Mustin. Maybe, just maybe this Committee would
have )some bearing on getting me a fair ·shake on receivi~g an early pardon.
E~closed is a check fOr a one-year subscription to "Report :Prom Wa.shington"
and m a separate letter 1 have renewed my NRA membership.
Best Regards,
WILLIAM L. SMITH.

Senator BmcH BAYH,

AUGUST 12, 1980.

Russe~l

Sena.te Offioe Bu·ililing, Room 363
Washington, D.O.
'

\

DE~ SENATOR ~AYH: 1 am writing you in regard to DaYe Hardy letter that
1 receIved and WIll be happy to give you any assistant that 1 can with this
matter.
1 have been a citizen of the United States all my life and have served my
country in the Army in 1951 from March 1951 to July 1951 when which my
fa.ther was ~ngaged in farming in 'Yaseca, Minn. I have been' very cooperative
wl.th the pollce department of Mankato as we live near a school and see different
thmgs gomg on around the school which we have advised the police about. I know
the Chief of Police Mr. Alexander personally. I have been active with the Boy
Scouts for 0:ver 10 years and my son (Marvin) became an Eal~le January of 1979.
I helped WIth gun safety with several boys in Scouts and also taking them
target shooting in evenings and Sunday afternoons. I am interested and illv{)lved with my family very much and this is one thing tha:t we would do as a
family is go hunting together and my son and I was looking 80 forward to going
on a big hunt when he became of age. 1 still go hunting wi;th him as a guide
and bow and arrow hunting but it is not the same and I can not teach him the
things he should still know since r can not touch a gun. I am interested and in·yolved in church work, for sure the youth and was Sunday School superintendent
for 7 years and the last three years have helped with taking the youth group
up in BWCA waters for 5 t{) 7 days. This would be the senior high group and
would be a group of 20 people. I have been a law abiding citizen in every way
I can have never had any criminal charges against me. 1 do not drink or smoke
and I am very much against drugs or any form of alcohol.
I have been married almost 28 years and have {)ne daughter (Beverly) and
she is married and is very active with her husband in the Navigators ministry
in Maryland. I llave. one son ( Marvin) and he is very active in school sports
and church and is Tri-Captain of football.
1B!lck on October 24, 1977 we were putting on our private coin, rare jewelry
nnd gun display in the St. Croix Mall in Stillwater, Minn. A man came up to
me (which later turned out to be a Federal Agent by the name of Mr. Jim
McGann) and asked to buy a handgun. I told him I could not sell one until he
filled the white form out with the police dept. and: bring it back to me in 7 days
as Minn. law required a 7-day waiting period on nandguns.
If the pQlice filled it out then I could sell it to him. He could not fill it out
because he was from northern Minnesota and he needed the gun real bad for
his wife's protection. I told him I could not sell it to him and he kept after me
for 3 days and finally I gave in and sold him my wife's unregistered gun. I
made the transaction and this made me nt fault. Then they kept after me on
other guns and I was such a nice guy and if I couldn't help his friend and all
this stuff. Then finally on March 1, 1978 Mr. McGann set is up to look at several more guns that he wanted to maybe resell and after about a. half hour after
he was here he had four other federal agents come with a search warrant and
was llere from 9 :30 a.m. to 9 p.m. and just tore my hQuse apart. They not only
took my guns but my families guns as well which WflS mostly a collection that
we had put together as a family. I was accused of not logging my guns in a book
that should have been sent t{) me.
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Then on the next Saturday the federal agent (Mr. McGnnn) and a federal
agent from the DEA by the name of Mr ..Jim Lewis came to our house and
wa~te.d to talk. to us abo';lt the drug traffic in Mankato. They thought that we
were mvolved III bootleggmg guns and machine guns ()ver to Lebanon and that
large amount of g~lllS were being flown over to Lebanon off of our lakes and
that they were bemg put in false bottom cars and trucks and taken over t{)
I~ebanon. They said .that ·if we would help on this that the sentence would be
lIghter on me .. My WIfe and I did checking on this and we found out that there
was three vehIcles that went over to Lebanon out ()f Mankato with guns in. We
also foun.d o';1t that a Lebanon's Charles ]j"erris received 10 chandeliers from
Lebanon m hl.S restaurant and the FBI got wind of it and they were there when
t~e boxes arrlved and they opened them and they were filled with drugs in the
lIght sockets and plugs. There was nothing ever done one it, but instead a Lebanon's cook, by the name of Mrs. Jerry Erkel from Mankato cooked a meal at
Cubs restaurant for five federal men, which is owned by Charles Ferris We also
found out that three vehicles had gone ()vel' to Lebanon with guns i~ and the
cars ~ere all bought by a Mr. Roy Ramy who is deceased at this time. He passed
a,,:ay 111 Nov. Of. 1979. His son name David Ramy !,eeps coming up in the search of
tlungs all the bme. I was to work with Mr. Jim McGann on this and he would
tell Mr. Jim Lewis anything that I would come up with. I told him several different things 'Yith the instruction of the attorney and the Federal agents got so red
face about It that he demanded that I stop doing anymore investigation on this
that ~ was Wlfl.sting my time. If anybody is against drugs and nlcohol they got
the rIght person. The drug problem is so bad in l\'Iankato that a few years ago
they had a special man in town working with it that they had to move him out
because to protect his life. Our mayor is doing Iwthing about this and in fact
during the last election the man that wns rUl1l1ing against him left town a week
after the election and can't be found and stopped campaign about a month before
the election. 1 talked to one person thnt lived beside a dealer in drugs and she
culled the state and they said that l\Jankato is next to New Y{)rk for drugs
nnd still everybody is scared to do something about it.
'When I applied for my license I had two different li.censes for regular guns a.nd
one for antique guns. 1 explained to the man that came to check me out on lehe
license that I did not want the license so much for selling but to be able to buy
guns and supplies at wholesnle prices so I could buy guns at wholesale prices
that I felt could be collector items. He said that this would be no problem. 1 did
not sell very many guns in the time that I had my license and he also advised me
that somebody would be checking on me some time t(,) see that I had questions
or etc. During the four years that I had my license not once did anybody ever ask
to check my records or call on me. I later found out that this summer when this
was taking place several dealers where check that summer of 1977 in Mankato
because they were trying to run this down where the guns were coming from that
were going over to Lebanon. One of the cars that did go over was taking by John
Ramy's nephew to Roy Ramy, and this sta~on wagon was just full of guns and he
almost got over to Lebanon, but when they got in the harbor they discovered
s?mething and he jumped overboard and swam to shore and they never caught
hIm.
On Aug. 16, 1978 1 plead guilty to two counts under the advisement. of my attorney. But aU this time I was being told that if I could give them any infOl:mation
that the charges would be dropped and it was in the paper several different times
that the charges possibly would be dropped. I was guilty to what I did but not
without being talked into it. Mr.•Tim McGann even offered me National Guard
Reserve items free like clothes and bullet casing if I would sell him guns. This is
against the law and he is not losing his job or property because he broke the law.
Then. on Sept. 27, 1978 I was sentenced to two years of probation and $1,000 fine.
The Judge dropped one of the charges. I would not ha~e not felt this would have
been a ~ad lesson but when they still think that they can keep my propeJ;ty, which
at the time of March 1, 1978 the government valued them over 50,000.00. This is a
pr~tty stiff punishment for no warning or nothing.
They claimed that aU the guns were for sale because I had price tags on all of
them, but I didn't have price tags on all them as many of them were in the attic
right from the factory and were stored in the original boxes as they were larger
guns t~lat we as the family were going to use for large hunts. You cun ask several
different people that wanted to buy guns from me nnd I wouldn't sell them because they were my collection. The main reason that I had price tags on them so
it people would brIng a gun in and I was not bome thnt my wife would have
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some guide line to go by to buy a gun if she thought I would use it in my collection. Also in August 1977 my brother died from a heart attack, and he was only
54 years old. My father died at the age of 63 years oid with a heart attack. I have
several uncles 'lied with heart attack so heart condition is pretty popular in my
family and this is not doing anything for me. This would also give my wife and
son some guide line to know what the value would be on them if something would
happen to me. T:qey always say have your house in order. With this many guns
nobody can remember the value.
The U.S. District Attorney first offered me back 14 of my guns and since then
have had several talks with him and have hired another attorney and they now
offer us 81 guns. If I was such a bad man why didn't they P.ut me in prison and
throwaway t.he key. But many people wrote letters to the p},obation officer what
type of person I was in the community. These guns were not all my own guns as
the family members had there own collection and they took them also. My son
had just finished paying for a $1,000.00 gun when this happened from shoveling
snow and mowing lawns and etc. and it had to be in my name yet as he was not
old enough to have the gun in his name.
With all these articles in the paper which I am enclosing a copy of the first
article that was put on the front page of the Mankato Paper and has hurt...my coin
business also because some people have mix feelings about you. This has been
a burden on my family in cost of this as I have had to payout nearly $10,000.00
for expenses u;.:d this is nothing for mental and grieve that it has affected my
family and myself. The value of the time of the search and we all know that guns
have gone up in value like every thing else. I had guns that were only one of a
kind in my collection.
I feel that I was entrapped into this that if I did break down and sell my first
guns why couldn't they warn 'me then and give me a fine, but keep on making me
feel like a good guy and I was brought up to help a person in need, but I have
changed my mind very much on this and I feel this is not the way to be.
My outlook on the government and nation is not too good. My son will be 18 in
November and he had over $2500.00 worth of guns taken from him that he had
paid for himself and they will not give them back to him as he had no part in this
and u:y wife her guns and my daughter and son-in-law gqns and still he is very
close \,[,) the draft ~e and he is suppose to fight for his country and as a father
and mother see his son do this when the government will do this to you. It is
,"ery hard for me to pay my taxes when my money is used to try to cause you
expenses and still with your own money to fight a department like the BATF. I
tllOught that they were to help you and not fight you.
I feel that the crime I did was very smaIl I did not harm anybody or cheat
anytio(.ly out of any thing, but do a man a favor and keep at you for 6 month
period and do things illegal themselves but the government doesn't do any thing
to him.
I have refigured my gnns and it comes to around $30,000.00, that I would gP,t
back after spending a $1,000.00 fine plus 2 :VI'S probation which I have completed
in one month, plus not being able to go hunting with my family as I would like
to. The rest of the guns that they will be keeping is wortli $40,000.00 to $45,000.00
worth of guns. I am a small business man and worked yery hard to put this
collection together for my family security in the future and have a government
just come in and take your life earnings in a few hours and destroy a roan's
name and family and the five federal agf'nts thought that they were smart al)Qut
it. I don't know if what other crime I could have done and had my personal
property taken away from me like this and I have worked in otheJ:' branches of
government and not 0ne has not identified himself when talking to him.
Also the other day I talked to Mr. Lewis from the DEA and he said that no
information has ever been turned over to him in the last two years and have some
recent information and was offered drugs by a business man in town the last
few months but they will not do anything ahout.
I feel that all charges should he dropped from me and I have seen the guns
and they are getting rusty and I feel tha.t I should be reimbursed from the
government for this and my finE' paid back to me, my license given back any rights
that have been taken away for hunting and voting etc.
I am happy to help you in any way and will be glad to fly out to Washington
at my own expense to get this matter taking care.
Sincerely,
BERNIE KOTTKE.
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AGEN'l'S SEIZE 208 GUNS AT KOTTKE'S COIN SERVICE

Agents of the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, '.robacco and

Firearms~

208 guns at Kottke's Coin Service, 914 N. Broad St., March

.1,

(ATF) ~eized
accordmg to

Delbert Knopp, resident agent in charge o~ the st. Paul ATF offi~e.
T
Kottke's Coin ServicE' is owned by Berl1le Kottl;::e, who also reSIdes at 914 N.
Broad St. Knopp sa.id today that 110 arrest has been made 1;01' ha ye charges been
filed. The case has lJeen turned over to the U.S. Attorney s ~ffi~e.
"
Federal agents have lJeen making a cuncentrated effort to elImmate ~un ~oot
leggers" in Minnesota. Bootleggers are a major source of weapons used m CrImes.
Joseph Walbran of the U.S. Attorney's office, said no chari5es have lJeen filed
yet so he isn't free to discusS the case. "It's safe to say we dIdn't go down there
for'nothing." 'Walbron said howeyer.
. .
'l'Ile case is in administ1'lltive suspension and 'Valbran saId It may come before
the grand jury at its meeting in early April. "I~ just de~ends o~ when the repor!
is typed up so I can review it and whether I thml;:: there s SuffiCIent cause to seel\
., . '
.
.
charges," Walbran added.
Kottke said today there has been some false publIclty m MmneapolIs n~wspaper reports Monday and today, which included the number of guns seIzed.
.
.
Newspaper accounts have reported· 300 guns seiz\~~.
"The whole thing is blown \vay out of proportlOn," Kottke saId. "There'll be
quite a story, later, but until I get it straightened ou~ with my la\v~er I do~'t
care to comment." Kottl;::e is being represented by DaVId Roston of Mmneapolls.
One official said Kottke apparently fiew from place to place across the country
obtaining merchandise at gun shows.
'.rhe federal effort against bootleggers began about a year ago. The federal
Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and ll'irearms was aroused when random checks
showed that few co~victed felons were illegally buying guns ~r?m lic~nsed deale~s.
Gun bootleggers cOllstitute "a whole subculture," says 'VIlllam NIckell, specml
agent in charge of the bureau's Upper l\Iidwest division. .
The bootleggers of wearJl1S exists mainly because conVicted felons and some
other people can't legally buy guns. Burglars \vho steal guns from homes and
need a fence often are the dealers' supply Rource.
No area in the state is "dry" of sucll activity, says David Krug, who heads
the lJureau's Minneapolis office. "They're in the suburbs, they're outstate, they're
in Thief River Falls or Minneapolis ... You just don't know."
"This is hunters' country," Krug said of :Minnesota. "There are a lot of guns
around
here." get some guns from people on the street who simply need money,
Bootleggers
Krug said.
GALAX, VA., A:U.g1~8t

13, 1980.

Senator BmOfI B.b.YH,

RU88eU Senate Office Building, Room 363,
Wa81l!ington, D.O.

Thank you very much for giving me this chance' to ~e~l yo~ ~bout .my problem.
I respect the law very much, and have been n law al.lldmg CItizen S1l1Ce 1~9.. At
that time I wa.s 18 years old and was wild and unconcerned. I was drmlnng
heavy tool;:: my Uncle's car oyer the stnte line and wrecked it. I got two reckless
drivin'g tickets. I learned my lesson at that time, but it seems like the black
mark
me. two A.T.ll'. officers ('ntered my store and presented me
On stayed
Octoberwith
4 1977
with a search \~arrant. 'l'hey took all the A.'.r.1)"'. records and mailed mea copy
of them in about a week. (all mixed up)
I didn't hear anything else until December. One of my wife''S' friends told ~er
at worl\: that she had seen my picture on channel seven tv. She called the statlOn
and it was true. They were alarmed thnt it was on the news before we even knew
about it. About two days later 1 received in the mail the seven tlccOtmts that they
had
charged
.
Tome
make
this with.
letter shorter I will give you the information as it happenedm
myAccount
store. # one. On August 18, 1977 I sold two pistols to John A. '.ruttle of
Roanol.:e, Va. They charged me with selling to Jtlmes 'r. Crosswell. 'rhey came
in late in the afternoon, looked tlround and then looked at guns. Crosswell wanted
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t:wo hand .guns, .one ~orV1rg1111a
~i~ ~nd one for. his wife. I asked if he had Vir,ginia
lIcense Or If he hved
and he saId no. I told him I could not sell out of
III

state. 'Y e ~~en ~alked abl)ut gun la.ws .and Tuttle decided to buy them and gave
me a V1rg1111a hcenS'e. I also told hIm if he bought two guns I would have to fill
out a special form to be sent to the A.T.F. They talked between themselves while
I went to the back of the store to get tbe forms. Tuttle filled out two yellow forms
4473, one for each gun. Signed his name and address. I picked the money up
from tbe counter. They both seemed very nice, I even gave them the shells. I
sold both guns for $60. Profit was $16.00.
I. sold two gun~ to Michael Brown, Blue Ridge, Virginia. I was charged with
selhng them to RIchard Rawling. On August 25 1977. He came in looked around
and ~idn't t.alk much. He picked out a 22 rifle ~ingle shot, he sald he wanted to
buy It fr.r hIS boy, also bought a 38 pistol and shells. He filled out 2 yellow 4473
forms. I made $5.00 profit on him.
O.n August 31st I sold two handguns to R. W. Epperson and was charged with
seUmg them to James Watterson. Tbey came in late in the afternoon and said
tbey were truck drivers and was getting truck loaded with furniture at one
of the factory's. They looked at the handguns and talked about gun laws. R. W.
Epperson asked about registering a gun. I told bim he was responsible for the
g~n when he s~gne~ for it. I told him when he sold a gun that he should get a
bIll of sales wIth tLle date sold. He filled out 2 yeliow forms. I also told him
I would have to fill out a speCial form to notify the A.T.F. for selling two
handguns in one week. He said he didn't care.
They also charged me with failing to enter correct bookkeeping.
The. trili;l was in Ahingdon! Virginia in April, they assigned me a lawyer, hi:::;
name IS RIC~ Boucher. He saId we had a good case of entrapment and he thought
we would wm. A few days before the trial someone dug up the event which bapp~ne~,in 1949 an~ said it was still against me. This is what the U.S. Attorney told
hIm, ~e h~.ve dlSCYSS matter with U.S. Attorn'ey and he will forget what haIr
pened III 49 If he WIll plead guilty on one of the accounts." Mr. Boucher advised
me to do so.
I h~d to ~ay tl~e lawye: fee ?f $225.00 and they gave me three years of
probatlOn, WhICh WIll be up III April 1981. 'I'be judge said he was lenient bceause
of a good record and citizen since 1949.
I have lawyer .friends and police friends and they all know that I did not
do wrong but I dId not get a chance to prove it. I still have Illy little store and
also a Security job. I do feel bitter that such things happen. I hope with God's
help. that I caD: have my rights ?ack again. I would like to have my gun license,
but Its not so Important as votmg and not having black marks against you. If
you can help me I would appreciate it very much.
Sincerely,
EUGENE

I. BRACKINS.

P.S. I was not even in the gun business to make a lot of money. I only liked
guns. F~m 1974 thru Dec, 31, 1977, I sold 634 guns which gave me a total of 208
weeks, thIS gave me an average of 3 guns a week.
This also included trading.

Senator BIRCH BAYH,

FERN PARK, FLA.,

August

Lf,

1980.

Russell Sena·te Office BUililing, Room 363,
Washington, D.O.

\

DEAR SENATOR BAYH: I've been advised by the National Rifle Association of
the upcom~ng h~a!ings regarding BATF ab~ses. As my husband was a victim
of BATF Illegahties through "straw man tactics", NRA requested our case be
brought. to your atten~ion. Being convicted of an erroneous crime has caused deep
depresslOn a~d financml hardships affecting the entire family. PrOUd of his heritage, an Amencan ~hrough and through, unjustly charged, convicted and penali~ed,
c~used Ii; devastatmg affect. There were times I thought my husband would kill
lumself Just to be heard. He called Washington, went to the newspapers, contacted
broadcasters and spoke to other victims, but it: seem€'d all roads dead ended for
there wa.c:; such po~ver behind the BATF no one felt equipped to flght. That you
a~e now undertalnng to .do so gives us renewed hope. There can be no greater
mIsdeed than that of Ul11ted States Government Officials imposing illegal tactics

upon honest law abiding citizens to prove a poi~tless poin~ a~d it see~ to me that
the BATF used my husband to satisfy some kmd of statIstIcs not carll1g that an
entire family was to be victimized, impoverished and despondent. God be with you
during the investigation of these abuses. I believe that the crimes committed b~'
the BATF must be made known and their victims exonerated without further
costs to them.
From the age of twelve until he was nineteen my hU..'3band Charles J. Scannapieco worked part time as an Ice Man in Long Island City, Queens, New York.
He was then hired by New York City Sanitation Department where he was emplo~'ed for twenty years. He earned the respect of his superiors and was on occasion a chauffer for Mayor 'Vaguer and Relief Chauffer for Commissioner Paul R.
Scravane. His record with the department was impeccible. In 1969, at age thirtynine he was the youngest man to retire in the City of New Yoric He then relocated
to upstate New York to the land of his dreams, for since his youth his outlet from
city pressures was to pursue hunting ami fishing ventures. By 1971 he opened a
small town sporting goods store. Misfortune eventually dissipated his reserves as
be was robbed twice. In 1977 we decided to move to Florida where life seemeel to
offer more peace. In October 1977, his sporting goods baclrground en~bled him to
obtain a job at Central Florida Arms and Pawn in Orlando. He was hIred to work
three days a week on a noncommission basis.
Unbeknownst to us, the worst of misfortunes were yet to come, for it was just
about that time that the BATF started their "straw man tactics" in the Central
Florida area. My husband was arrested in September of 1978, charged with selling
a gun on December 7, 1977 to a Robert Chamberland, a nOll resident of the state
of Florida. This transaction took place nine months prior to the arrest, but records indicated that the gun was actuall~' sold to a Michael Craw who showed
proper Florida identification at the time of purchase. It turned out that Craw was
a BATF agent from Tampa. Chamberland had tried to purchase a gun from my
husband, but was turned away as he couldn't prove 11(' was a Florida resident.
Sometime thereafter Crn w came in and made his pUl'<:hase with propel' ('redentials. It appears that Chamberland, a bus driver, has been involved in these "straw
man tactics" across the country, playing the entrapment game on unsuspecting
gun dealers, happily ruining their lives for his own gain. It seems to me he should
be arrested for toying with the law. Others were involved in these "straw man
tactics" in the Central Florida area. and my husband was charged with two other
so called illegal sales, \vhich were made thus only by trickery and twisting of
facts. One was made on December 7, 1977, which again involved BA'I',&' Agent
Craw and Special Agent Michael Zezima from New York. The other was made Oll
January 9 1978 involving Special Agent Zezima and Pamela Dassdorf, a resident
of Florida'. They were playing games while my huslmnd was h'ying to earn a living. He was wbrking for a salary and received no commissions so there was no
motive for him to sell anything that would risk his good citizen standing. Isn't
there supposed to be a motive when deciding if there is a crime and who is guilty
thereof. My husband never made a gUll sale to anyone wll0 didn't prove that they
were Florida residents. Why should he? Why would he? It would be stupid for
an~'one to risk one's job, one's license, jail, fines ... just to sell a cheap gUll! How
can anyone believe that an honest law abiding citizen, father of five impressionable children, would bother to do such a thing. We were shocked that the case
went to court. It apnears that all the dealers in town were tricked by this group,
but only my husband and his boss went to jury trial. 'I'he others made some sort
of deals with the BATF. l\Iy husband was too indignant to consider making a deal.
i
The trial lasted for foUl' gruelling days as we listened to such fabrications we
I: didn't understand the procedure, the motives of the BATF or our lawyer's nonI'
chalance! On day four my husband was found guilty on two counts ou~ of six.
He was pronounced guilty of counts one and three, yet one find two went together,
tlll'(>e and four, etc. ~'his didn't make sense to us, but no oue cared. He was sentenced to three years probation anel given a $2000 fine. The law~'er charged him
$5000 for the tdal and another $5000 for the appeal. We are still paying on these
costs and have lost a fortune in income as my husband could no longer work at
/' Central Florida Pawn and Arms or at any other business that dealt with guns.
Ii We sold everything we had of value to ~urviye, My husband became desponclent
)1
for he'd lost his business due to thievel'Y, his opportnnit~T to work becllllse of
l' trickery and found himself a convicted felon for something he didn't do for reai. sons he couldn't under.qtand. He- lost his zest for life, hi~ health deteriorated and
he wanted to die. If it wasn't for the special happiness and love extended to him
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by our precocious two year old daughter, I do believe he would have faded into
death's oblivion. We are now expecting another child and new hope fills our hearts
as we feel the hearings on BATF abuses may bring new horizons to new birth.
My husband's appeal was denied and we don't understand how or why. As a
matter of fact, we've come to believe our lawyer was not competent to take on
such a case and that the BATF took full advantage of this. We were told this
was a test case and we never had a chance as they used my poorly represented
hU~Dand as an example. The fiasco began with the two pre-trial hearings. Our
lawyer only represented us at one. 'rhe other was denied us. He represented
both my husband and my husband.'s employer under separate trials. We were
advised that this arrangement was to our disadvantage, but as we'd already
invested all our money there was nothing we could do. After the trial was over,
before sentencing, one of the jurors visited my husband at Central Florida Pawn
and Arms to advise that he knew he was innocent but that one juror held out
guilty so the others agreed to charge my husband with a couple of counts for
they were afraid the judge 'would be mad at them if they couldn't come to some
agreement. The juror requested to be nameless, but advised my husband to
contact his lawyer as he would know what to do. The lawyer started contacting
the jurors who in turn contacted the judge to complain. The judge threatened
to charge the lawyer with jury harassment if he continued his irritating inquisition. It seemed if there was a chance for our lawyer to screw up he took full
advantage of it. We don't know if he was just plain stupid or on the receiving
end of other sources. We have a copy of the trial transcript and newspaper
clippings regarding the lawyer's harassment of the jurors. The trial transcript
is filled with discrepancies and perjuries by the government's witnesses.
My husband is willing to fly to Washington to present his case and records
personally for he has never had a chance to tell it the way it was. He wants to
cooperate in every way to bring the crimes committed by the BATF to the
public's attention. We've tried to summarize pertinent matters in this letter but
it is difficult to cover everything. We thank you for your concern and our prayers
are with you. Please contact us if we can be of assistance.
Sincerely yours,
Mrs. SUSAN SCANNAPIECO.
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JENKINS IMPORTS CORP.,
Santa Barbara, Oalif., Augu8t 16, 1980.
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Senator BIBOH BAYH,

\

RU8seZZ Senate Otlice BuiZding, Room 863,
Wa8hington, D.O.
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DEAR SENATOR BAYH: I have been requested to write you, outlining what I
believe to be illegal abuse and harrassment by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms (BATF). I herewith outline my experience as briefly as I can:
In 1974, as a representative of ELCO-ARMS of Soignies, Belgium, and with a
properly issued and current Federal Firearms License for the IMPORT of sporting arms, ~ was approached by a wealthy sportsman to have ID:e have built for
him a very de luxe and very handsome over and under double rIfle. It took over
a year ,tor this double rifle to be hand made, and when it was about three months
from completion, the makers notitled me so that I could apply for the necessary
]~orm 6, and pay the balance due upon completion, and the shipping and insurance
to the United States.
I applied for the Form 6 to properly import the gun, and in a matter of a
few weeks, I received a telephone call from BATF in Washington, D.C. that
they were not going to allow the gun to be imported, as it was a rifle, and rifles
from .EASTERN zone were not permitted to .be imported. I tried to explain over
the telephone, an.d wrote a number of letters to no avail. Finally, it was agreed
that if I bad my name engraved upon the barrel and the action that it was
built for my own 'personal use, and re-applied for a ]~orm 6 and so stated that
the gun was for my own use, then BATF would issue me a Form 6 for importing
the gun. No amount of~explaining 'that Belgiu.m was in WESTERN zone, and
not IDA. STERN zone did any good, whatever.
I applied for a new Form 6 as agreed, and at the same time, telephoned the
makers in Belgium that the engraving to indicate that it was my personal gun,
had to be done. They did engrave both the barrel, and !leavily engraved the
action with my initials, as requested. They did make an additional charge for
this work, as the gun was by then, finished, and it required refinishing the barrel,
and recutting the very fine engraving of scroll work already done on the action.
The gun was shipped, and duly received. When I presented it to the client
who had ordered the gun, he flatly refused to accept the gun, because of the additional engraving done at the demand of the BATF. The customer forfeited his
deposit, which was only 500/0 of the ultimate cost of the gun, as the deposit did
not include Customs, shipping, Excise, etc.
.
I am not a large dealer. I am disabled, and unable to work at any kind of a
regular job requiring regular hours. I know and am well able to operate in
the flrearms field, but with something of this nature, it is customary that the
client puts a deposit down of a sufficient amount to cover the basic costs up to
delivery of the sporting arm into Customs. Since this gun was of exceptional
beauty, with outstanding quality of wood, flrst quality game scene hand steel
engraving, and otherwise of the highest expected and requested workmanship,
its cost was quite high. To be able to finance this cost, I had made arrangements
with the bank to borrow enough money to pay the Customs and other immediate
expenses, until the client paid me the balance due, which was expected to be less
than 80 days.
When the client refused the gun, then I had to "buy it", myself, making
arrangements to do so with the bank. The total cost of the gun from Belgium
in 1975 was $4,560.00, of which I had to borrow to make up.
Because of the specialized nature of the gun, both by request of the client and
the demands at the last minute of BATF, the gun is virtually unsaleable. Since
I am physically unable to fire the gun, and as art work, it means l~ttle to me,
then I have invested and paid for an item which is of little yalue. The sporting
arm, at 1980 dollars, would cost approximately $10,000 to duplicate. I have advertised the gun at odd times at less than I paid for it. Because of its unusual nature,'
I have received no offers, whatever.
A description, along with pictures of this very fine rifle, appears in the
September-October 1978 issue of Number 59 RIFLE magazine. A description of
who I am, and what 1 have been able to accomplish in past years appears in the
July-August 1977 issue of Number 52 RIFLE magazine and illustrates some
of my work as done in past years, No. 59, page 34, and No. 52, page 30.
I trust that the information will assist you in your appraisal of BATF.
Yours truly,
J. J. JENKINS.
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":-rille Vii 01 the Omnibus Crime Control and
Sale Streets Act 01 1968 (18 U.S,C. Ap, 'pendlx §§ 1201-1203) prohibit's the receipt,
. possession or transporlEitton' 01 Itrearms In
commerce or affecttng commerce by felons,
persons discharged under dishonorable
ccmdilions, menial Incompetents, lttegal
atiens and former cittzens who renounced
their ctllzenshlp,

. "'-~ -":'~'.:r':"':,~!~ ",,,,,, ... .,~..- . "_.,

These Federal law provisions are In 'additton 10 the Slate and local laws regulating
ftrearms and ammunitton. T~'"J Gun Conlrol
Acl of 1968 and Tille Vtl of the Omnibus
Crime Conlrol and Safe Streets Act are enforcad by the 'BloIreau of Alcohol, Tobacco
nnd Firearms, U. S. Department of the
Treasury. Furlher Information may be obtained Irom your nearest ATF office.

.

. Fofl'urt';~r Ini~tii1Slion 'a'BdJNh~f¢tml'fPr~~~~~"::'"'''' ;"~~!,-..

"';'

:'.~

. Act;

co.Olacl the nearesi' ATF'olfice Ilstetlln •
the telephone: directory or a'regional of lice .

~RE'"

shown below.
RilOlonal Plfce,or

Burllu 01 Alcohnl, TobACCO

•
."d fltoarml
I "emn Cantor Plaza, Roo.-n 300

SERVa:'

Ooh\WlfO. Distlict 01

ColumblCl. Marvland, New
JOlte)'. Ponn.ylvenla Ind
YIf13lnla

·Phllad.lphll, Pennavlvlfd. 18102
Ph.ne:

21s.s~7·2211'

.

~6o( \" \~\
4)

•

~.'

I~

~~,.\~~~\\~~6 .,.

C C\

\;I.. ()~~
.

~
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Connocllcut. Main.,
MassQchu!lol., New Hamp.
.hlra, Now York. Rhoda
1S;'Church SI Station ~ III and. Vormonl, Puerto Rico

:"

•

~

~\'.~\"\
~
.......'

.

\\
•..•• ,•••, ........

....

Regional Director
Ouroou 01 Alcohol, Tob!lcCO
"lid FltCDrml

P. O.

BOl(

Now York, Now YOI~ 10008

and Virgin islAnds

VOII call. , ,nave firearms lor sport-

~r.~r~pr.'w~~~h 3aOt~~f~:.

y

Phano: 212·2G4-7<4U
BuroQ~

..

RCRlona\ Dlroclof
01 Alcohol. TobflCCO
And Fhcnrml

P. O. POl 2009
AtI.nta. Goot[lln 30301

Ph.n.:

~04

Soulh Carolina and

TOI\n0I100

11:1-- ,..

...
:0

52G·61.6

R!:9lonn: Dlroclor
Bureau 01 Alcohol. Tobacco
-lind Flrealm.
Roorp.851B, Fodorll Building
..
550 fJ."ln Sireol

, , ,buy or soli firearms to
another residant of your
own state

Indiana. Kentucky. Ohio
Michigan and Weal Vholnl.

~--;-;-:OUy hand guns " you

CI~~~~~I:. 5~~~M~:~
fi':OiOtul.! Olroclo,
OUIOo.U 01 ,41collol. Tobncco
"nd Fho'1Im.
35 Enst W.,c~or Orlvo

IIIIIlOII.

are ·over 21 and long
• guns If you arB over 18

towa, Knneas,

"'Innot-oln, MiSlou,l.
Nabr.:si.a. Norlh Dakota,

• •• Import sporting type
WOOl pons through a 11con~ed donlBr
•

Soult, 011.'0\& .nd WI.eonaln

Chlcngo, 11Ii1'l?1' 60G01
Ph.n'; 312·)53·3771

nr.n1nnn! Dlroclor
Duroou 01 "Ietlhol. lolJ"cco.
nnd Flrenlms

11 U Commerce Sueol

Arkn"ldS, Co:olnda,
loluslnl1n N,,,,, MOlleo.
OklnhomD, To.I\I nnd
W),omlng

ORUOS, Tout 75:'!02
Pl\cna: 2144l'40.2llS3

Reglonnl Olroc'or
Duronu 01 Alcohol, Tobncco
•
Md nra;,ums
..\oom tlGe. 810 Mlnkol Stroot
San F,,,,ellco, CGUlornln Ml02
Ph ... :

Ing purposes
carry your own guns
~cross State lines for
orlln aclfolillcs

AIMkG, ",110nl'. C"lIIornl~,
Quam, 1t.''''411. IdnhO,
MOlllnM. NO'Illdo, Orooon.

Certain ••• certnln porsons such as
thIngs are felons and addicts cnnprohibited nol have guns
, •• buying Ilrcnrms out of
Stole (with exceptions)
• •• tho 'Impartnllon of surplus m1titary and nonsport weapons (witn excepllons)

'lioh nnd WaShington.

.'~5G"OM

Department
of the
freasury
Bureau of

" •• dealers setting to nonresidents (with exceptions)
• •• possessing Unregistered
machlno guns and certain othar controlled
woapons

Alcohol,
tobacco
and
Firearms

• ThO DUlonu 01 Alcohol, Tobacco Md n'OGfm. l)Ii'o~antl fht folie
II'IA Inlolmnl1Of\ on lhe Qun ConUol" Ac' 01 1951. WCJr..l uodot t
VDltOUI TntOl •• po."od b, tho gOth Canalou altho Unllod SI_
01 Nnllici.
"TP''' IUO.& tl

\
\ L

I
Ag~ftf;S~iie
I 350G.uns
..'
.' F~,J)"Cl'
li1~'
'.' .. .
".
fI,W:/q,

~ebeved Illegally ~oug,ht
" . e,. STEVE

Got.r)~G

•

Federal ageoll Thunday sel;ed Rbout
~.gIIIIS after.lbey traced WesjJlllS IOld
.jia abaiioi to Ioatloas In eighl 1Ili!es,
!

udi!t« ViJlbda. •

~bout 200 along
agentsthe
participated
In mid!
Q:elltrated
Eastern Seal>oard;

,a;.t..o firwm!

wen! COnfiscated In
duriJig raids conduc!e? by the
of Alcohol, Tobacco, and FtrelrIJU.
II-five iuns were !eUed Jrom Richard
Itus of Dick's Buck and Bass, a store In
100 block of North Battlefield Boule• and seven lOtte selzro from Burt
t. of the \;SOO block-DLEliiiti<:ROiir.
Its also said ili3t they seized records
I William R. Reed Jr. of The Gun
:II' in the 4100 blod: of Shawnee Road,
lbAt no guns were fOUDd there.

1 ::ipeake
I 2U

, F o!fIcIaIs cJatmed thaI gun .shOWlI!Te
• IIJot S01Irte of mege! weapons Ilia!
... f'maUy find their way Il!in the bands of
.. lnals In the Was!Jlngton'Me3 ....

te Ilitend to IIop the flow of guns Inlo

areas where they are ~ed In
crimes as homicides, armed robber.
11 md -aggravated assaults," ATF Directel> D. PlIYls said.

oPonlan

!I3day's ralds centered on ~
:es of lfeaJlOOl tor tlte W~b.!n8ton

belt ATF Q/licials said they bope to
on go.n shows.
;-. !.1'Ilds followed nine ~ of un:.:
work daring wblch
ngeuU

" I,

,,. Id the ~

An:

[ . ..er

.sbo~,
•

•

'.1'

~.nejW ~ navis

~.

"

bougbt BIIIII at
10 a number:';'-.rf At a
states. None of the sbows Wll.'j beld In Tide:. said tbat Iliore than 2.000 £\IDS would be
water
seized by !be ~ aU 38 sean:h IftITaDb
•
•
issued were.,executed. and be claimed the
. It L.
ezhIbIt
-.tsb01lnnd to ' raIdI
Jmpact on iI!B
pl:lce orders lor 11ie/i, \lUl'dlaoe, but A'l'F crimes In'uu, area," The Altaoclabld Preia
agents said that gun deaJm mnst maO OJ'
reported.
ders to customers afta' having them liD
out forms required by JederallegulatiollS.
A toW of 17 Bearth warrants Wl\.! executed In I nwnber of localWes In VirgIaJa,
Davis claImed In a pres. release that
Including
Richmond, Roanoke, Newport
agents "freely purchased" about sa handNeW! .. and ArUngton. About 450 weapons
guns from licensed and unlicensed gun
were seized in the state.
dealers at shows Without being required 10
fill out Ihe forms.
Raids also look place In North CaroUna,
Delaware, Kentucky, Maryland, Ohio,
PennsylvanIa, and South CaroUna.
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"~'IriI1bavean

l'oday's Chuck(e

A boUdsy Is
off dlY•. '

I

day off foUowed by

All

In Today's Pilot
Ann Landers ..................... 03

No charges were placed Thursday. Oll!.
dais said they plaMed Io.turn the fl'SUlts
of their Inl't'StigaUnns over to fedend pros,
ecutors, '
,
A penon convicted 01 vlobtlng federal
gun bws can be punl&bed by up to five
. years In prison.
\
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ATF 1gents said that they ~v~ the pow. .\
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MATTOX, SOlmEJ, YOUNG & WHITLOW,
Portsmouth, Va. February "I, 19"1"1.

DAN MILLER, Esquire,
Attorney at Law, National Rifle Association, Institute for Legislative Aotion,
1600 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. MILLER: I represent Mr. Bert Dodd, the defendant in the enclosed
documents. Mr. Dodd is a real estate agent in Portsmouth with a good reputation.
He is 'fin avid gun collector and has been for many years. He has no criminal
record except for traffic violations. He does not have an FFL. His interest in
guns is primarily as a collector, selllng and trading the guns to upgrade his
collection. The A.T. & F. agents came to his home and took seven guns on or
about November 19, 1976. He has a number of other guns they did not take. They
said he would hear from them within the week. He has heard nothing. Now, in
attempting on his own to get his guns back, he has been told that A.T. & F.
is going to "forfeit" these guns worth approximately $2,000.00.
Please discuss this with your eo-counsel f,.,ld see whether or not the NRA would
be interested in helping Mr. DOdd. I wiil also be willing to assist Mr. Dodd.
Very Sincerely yours,
RICHARD S. YOUNG.
DEl'ARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY,
WESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA,
Roanoke, Va., September 2,19"1"1.

Re: United States v. Albert W. Dodd, Jr.
RICHARD S. YOUNG, Esq.,
P. O.

BOa)

968, Portsmo1(,th, Virginia

DEAR MR. YOUNG: Investigation conducted by the Probation Department has
netermined that your client, Albert VV. Dodd, Jr., is a suitable candidate for
deferred prosecution or pre-trial diversion.
. The object of pre-trial diversion is to divert some persons charged with
federal offenses from the traditional criminal justice process prior to trial and
to place them in a structured rehabilitation program. The partiCipant would
be supervised by a Probation Officer for a set period of time after which, if completed successfully, the charges are dismissed.
In accordance with the above, please appear with your client in the United
States Attorney's Office, Room 320, Poff Federal Building and U.S. Oourthouse,
210 Franklin Road, S:W., Roanoke, Virginia, on Wednesday September 7th,
1977, at 11 :00 A.M.
I look forward to seeing you and your client at that time.
Very truly yours,
MORGAN E. SCOTT, Jr.,
A.'J8istant U.S. Attorney.

Agreement with Morgan Scott, 2/18/77. Go into pre-trial diversion program,
Bert Dodd, Morgan Scott and Richard ,s. Young sign-probation officer look
into background of Bert Dodd, one-year probation ulileRs sooner 'absolved. No
arrest, no criminal activity during the forthcoming year. This means down to
anything like drunk driving. No sale Or purchase of firearms. Bert Dodd will
forfeit Browning 25, Colt 22 auto, and M2. Papers? Will return other guns to
wife, we agree, Bert Dodd will talk to Flax but this is not a condition pre. to
sign pre-trial diversion program,

"

r
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
UNITED STA'l'ES AT'rORNEY,
,VESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA,

1

Roanoke, Va., November 29, 1977.

Re: United States v. Albert W. Dodd, Jr.
Mr. RICHARD S. YOUNG,

FEBRUARY 8, 1978.
Re MA:A :RR-Unique Identifier '3212-11-76-4519H; Seizure of six firearms;
seizure of Winchester carbine rifie, SN 1~21819.
Mr. LEONARD N. AQUILINO,

Regional Offi,ce Servioos Manager, Department of th? Treasu,ry, Bureau of Alcolwl,
Tobacco and Firearms,:2 Penn Genter PZa·za, Pl/Jl,ladelphw" Pa.
DEAa MR. AQUILINO: I am enclosing two copies of notices that were sent to

MattoaJ, Son!}'Gj, Young &; WhUlow,
420 Grawfo?'d street, Portsmou.th, Va.

Mr. Albert Dodd by you dated March 14, 1977.
We are requesting that you accept this retter taS Mr. Dodd's Petition for return
of all of the firearms except the Winchester Carbine Rifie. He will post such bond
as may lJe required. If there are claim forms that we must fill out, please forward
\ those to me tand they will be immediately executed.
.
.
I I believe an explanation of some of the lJackground of thIS case WIll be neces! sary for you. Mr. Dodd was charged in cOllnection with displaying and se!!ing
\' these firearms at a Gun Show and as a result of that these firearms were seIzed
Lat his home. Mr. Dodd and I went t? Roanoke, Virginia, and met with .the United
1states Attorney, Mr. Morgan Scott, Jr., on February 18, 1976. At that bme,. and as
\! a result of our conferences on thtat day, an 'agreement was reached WIth Mr.
Ii Scott and Mr. Dodd that the probation officer would look int~ the backgrou!ld
I of Albert Dodd and if his record was good then he would go llltO the pre-tI"lal
I'diversion .program and all but three guns, a Browning 25, a Colt .22 and a M2
! Rifile, would be returned to his wife.
j
Mr. Dodd commenced on the probation program.
When we received your Notice in March, we called Mr. Scott in Roanoke, tand
. notified him of the action being talcen by your Bureau. He stated that he would
\ ask that the matter be stopped until his ugreement with us could be concluded.
Apparently, he did so, as we watched the newspaper carefully ~nd publications
I were not made on March 28, April 4 or April 11, 1977, as your Notice set forth.
fl. Then we received a letter dated January 5, 1978, from Mr. Scott that he was
"deGlining all prosecution on Mr. podd's case. Please see a copy 0f that letter.
'. In that letter, Mr. Scott requested that we take up the matter of tht:) return of
/ , the firearms with the United States Attorney and Mr. Scott says that he would
,\' ~ recommend one-half of the firearms. We cannot agree to this, as he has declined
\ prosecution and even when he was going to prosecute, he was going to return
1\ all but three and we request all be returned except the M2 Rifie.
<,
I talked td one of the United States Attorneys in Norfollc and they suggested
\ that I write to you. Your help in making this claim for these firearms would
\\' be greatly appreciated and we will comply w~th your req,-:est sh.ould any further
i documents be needed. If there are any questIOns concerumg thIS, please do not
i hesitate to call me long-distance collect.
.
Very sincerely yours,
RIo HARD S. YOUNG.
\

DEAR MR. YOUNG: We ha"\"e scheduled a pre-trial diversion conference for Mr.
Dodd in Room 320, Poff Federal Building, 210 Franklin Road, SW, Roanoke,
Va., on De<!ember 13, at 2 p.m.
.
As you requested, we are enclosing a copy of the Agreement for Pre-trial Diversion. Please have your client available as noted above.
Very truly yours,
MORGAN E. SCOTT, Jr.,
Assistant United States Attorney.

Enclosure.
DECEMBER 16, 1977.
Re: United States v. Albert W. Dodd, Jr.
MORGAN E. SCOTT, Jr., Esquire,
Assistant United States Attorney,
Western District 01 Virg'inia, Roanoke, Va.

I

I,

DEAR MR. SCOTT: 'We received a proposed pre-trial disposition that was not
in accordance with the notes that I took when we were in your office in Roanoke
last February.
Your secretary was kind enough to send me this document so that we could
inspect it. The following items do not agree with my statement:
1. Nowhere in the agreement appears the guns will he returned to Mr. Dod(l'R
wife as was agreed with the exception of three guns that were to be retained.
2. 1\1Jr. Dodd was to be on probation only for one year and it seems the document would start the probation now 'Vllich does not seem to be correct.
I called your office approximately December 7, 1977, and notified your secretary that we could not be down on the 13th as the agreell1.ent did not seem
correct and. she was to give you a message to call me. She did tell me you were
in a rather long trial.
In the hope of helping this matter along, I am sending you a copy of my notes
that I dictated when I returned from Roanoke which were taken directly from
my handwriting.
If this is the agreement as you remember it, could your secretary type up this
agreement and have the probation start when we agreed to itl which was in
your office, and would end in February 1978.
Could we then meet at a Isuitable place and tim~, ,sign the agreement, at which
,time the guns could be turned over to Mrs. Dodd or to me, and I will turn them
over to Mrs. Dodd?

!

I

i
11

I

!
;

MATl'OX, SONDEJ, YOUNG & WHITLOW,

I

I
~ Regional

Portsmouth, Va., Marclh 27, 1978.

\ Dr. A. SCOTT KRUG,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY,
WESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA,

,

n

Roanoke, Va,., January 5, 1978.

Re: Albert W. Dodd, Jr.
RIOHARD S. YOUNG, Esq.,

MattoaJ, Sondej, Young & Whitlo~o, 420 Merchants &; Farmers Bank Bldg., 480
G?'awford Street, Pc;rtsmouth, Va.

\

DEAR MR. YOUNG: I ,am declining prosecution on Mr. Dodd's case in this district
at this time. Pretrial diversion authorization by me has been withdrawn.
You and Mr. Dodd should take up the matter of return of the firearms with
the United States Attorney's Office in the Eastern District of Virginia where the
firearms were seized. You may indicate to them that I was willing to re<!ommend
the return of half of the firearms to Mr. Dodd. I have forwarded a copy of this
letter to the Norfolk Office of tlle Eastern District of Virginia.
Sincerely yours,
MORGAN E. SCOTT, Jr' j
Assistant United States Attorney.

t

EaJC(.mtive, National W·ildlife }i'ederation, 120 Hubler Road, Stwte
Gollege, Pa.

DEAR DR. KltuG: IJast Nar I discussed with you the plight of a client of mine
\ who without a Federal Firearms License sold a hand gun at a Gun Show in
1 Richmond and again in Roanoke, to a BAT&E agent undercover. Subseq,;e.nt
to t.hose sales, a search warrant was obtained through the Federal authorIties
locally.
,
Early one morning in late 1976, seven or eight agents came to the man s
house and made a thorough senrch and seized eight pistols and one carbine
leaving my client with his other collection of pistols and rifies.
f Subsequent to that my client received a notice from the United States Attorney's office in Roanoke thnt he was being indicted under the }j'ederal Firearms
I Act of 1968 for the sale of the firearms to an out-of-state resident.

I
I
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My
r
client and. I we~t to ~oan.oke and h!ld a conference with the U.S. Attorney.
~ e pr?ved to hIS satIsfactIOn that my cllent was a reputable business man, etc.,
dId thIS only as a hobby and had no previous criminal record.
As a result of that conference it was informaly decided that my client would
go under yvhat is c~lled a p.re-trial diversi~n program. This is an informal type
of probatIOn. an~ If the clIent behaves hImself for the stipulated period the
charges are dIsmIssed.
Pursuant to that informal agreement my client went to see the probation
officer and nothing further was heard from the U.S. Attorney in Roanoke until
I received a letter probably in December of 1977 Or .January of 1978 that the
U.S. At~orney had elected t? drop all charges and not prosecute at dll.
.Runnlllg through aU of thIS was an agreement, on which I took notes and the
clIent remembers, that all but three of the firearms were to be returned to him in
exchange for his entering into the pre-trial diversion program. When the U.S. Attorney wrote me recently and elected to drop charges he said that he would only
recommend that half of the guns be returned.
The ~A.T&F in mid-summer of 1977 sent my client a notice that .they would proceed wIth the legal confiscatory procedures available to them and gave notice
that they would publish these proceedings in a local newspaper. We requested the
U;S. Attorney to ~ell them not to do it because of our agreement. Apparently he
dId so as the notIces were never published in a newspaper.
Recently, I wrote to the BAT&F demanding the return of the guns since the
cha~'ges were to be dropped. I received a letter from the attorney for the BAT&F
statlllg that we had to file a Petition alleging the facts etc. The interesting point
was th~t.it was in the bureaucratic decision of the BA.T&F to agree or disallow
our PetItIOn. In the event of an unfavorable decision the attorney pointed out
that there was no appeal to the Federal Court.
I don't like those odds.
I have determined to file suit in the United States District Court in Norfolk
for t~e ret.urn of the .firearms, and I certainly hope we will be successful.
ThIS entll'e pro~~edlllg has caused my client a great deal of worry and concern
and adverse publICIty as when the guns were seized there was a blow up in the
newspaper here. Also, he llad had to pay my airfare to Roanoke and for research ,
ere.
I can not recall in my practice of law, a proceeding by any government body
that smacks more of nazism and intimidating tactics.
. Uy ~oint is, sh~uld we wi.n this case my client would like to publish the facts
In eyery form avaIlable to hIm to let the people know what is gOing on and your
adVIce and thoughts along this line would be greatly appreciated
With kindest regards,
.

RICHARD S. YOUNG.
MATTOX, SONDEJ, YOUNG & WHITLOW,
Portsmouth, Va., March 2"1, 19"18.

Re: CC :MA-12,129, ERJ, Seizure of Firearms, Case No. 3213-11-76-4519H (Albert W. Dodd).
THEADORE G. THOMAIDES, Esquire
Regional Oounsel, Department ot the Treasury, 0 ffice Of Ohief Oounsel 2
Penn Oenter Plaza, Ph'iladelphia, Fa.

'

. DE~R MR. THOMAIDES: We are gOing to file a Petition or file suit in the local
~IstrlC.t court fo,r return of the firearms. My client has been exceedingly tied up
III J:mslll~ss affaIrs and we have been unable to get together on a mutually convemen
t tIme.
At the mean.time, it would be greatly appreciated if you would give me the
!lame of the Dll'ector of the BAT&F and his address so that we may serve him
If we proceed in the district court.
Very Sincerely yours,

RICHARD S. YOUNG.

I

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY,
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS,
OFFICE OF CHIEE' COUNSEL,

ilVIA1'TOX, SONDEJ, YOUNG & WHITLOW, Esqs.,

PhiZadelph'ia, Pa.., April 10, 1978.

1q20 Mercha'f~ts d: Parrners Bank Building,
:430 Orawford Street, Port811wuth, Va.

;Attention: Richard S. Young, Esq.
:. GENTLEMEN: In re: Seizure of Firearms, Case Number 3213-11-76-4r='C)H,
(Albert W. Dodd) :
I This will acknowledge receipt of your letter dated April 7, 1978, in which
Ivou asked to be advised of any publication of the notice of seizure of the subr ject firearms other than March 28, 1977, April 4, 1977 and April 11, 1977.
l This is to inform you that notice of the seizure will be published in the
\Virginian Piiot, Norfolk, Virginia on April 10, 1978, April 17, 1978 and April
124 ,1978. The final claim date will be May 10, 1978.
l Telephone inquiry concerning this matter should be directed to Mr. Edwin
iR. Jonas, 597-2051, Area Code 215.
Ii
Sincerely yours,
!
THEODORE G. THOMAIDES,
Regional Oounsel.

\!

MATTOX, SONDEJ, YOUNG & WHITLOW,
Portsm.outh, Va., May 9,19"18.

\Re: Seizure of Firearms, Case Number 3213-11-76-4519H, Albert W. Dodd,
'
Jr., Refer to : CC :MA-12,129 ERJ.
(EDWIN R. JONAS, EsqUire,
i

iPhiladelphia, Pa.

DEAR MR. JONAS: This is to acknowledge your call to me on May 8, 1978, and
our conversation pursuunt to the call on the 9th of May, at which time you
requested me to withdraw Mr. Dodd's Petition and you would recommend that
all of the guns except item number 7 would be returned. I declined and we
reached a mutual compromise agreement.
It is my understanding that you will recommend the return forthwith to
Mr. Dodd all of the firearms and material seized from him except number
7. Mr. Dodd does not concede that item number 7 was i'llegal, but he understands that there is a stamp on the carbine that indicates that it was an
automatic weapon. He states emphatically that it was not designed to fire
automatic, but in the spirit of compromise and in the interest of getting his
guns back as quickly as possible he will forfeit item number 7.
It was further my understanding, that there will be a delay of another six
weeks before Mr. Dodd's guns can be returned to him and that this delay is beyond
your control. I did ask you to expedite the matter for Mr. Dodd, if possible.
I further understood you would hold the Petition and not process it further
until you are able to get the results of your recommendation.
The foregoing was my understanding of our conversation and if I am incorrect,
please let me know.
I further request by this letter that if yOU are not able to accomplish the
return of the guns to Mr. Dodd within six weeks from the date of this letter
that you transfer the Petition to the United States District Court as requested
for adjudication.
Very sincerely yours,
RICHARD S. YOUNG.
I

JUNE 7, 1978.
Re: Seizure of Firearms, Case Number 3213-11-76-4519H, Albert W. Dodd, Jr.,
Refer to: CC :MA-12,129 ERJ.
EDWIN R. JONAS, Esqaire
Philadelphia, Pa.

DEAR MR. JONAS: Pursuant to our telephone conversation of June 7, 1978, it is
my understanding that you will call the local office and direct them to release
Mr. Dodd's guns to him upon him signing a proper receipt without release.
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It is also my understanding that you mailed
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$250.00 check back to him or

me.Mr. Dodd can be reached through this office at the following phone number
-804-393-0087. Qr at his office 804-488-2501, it would be appreciated if you would
have the local agents contact him as to when he can pick up his firearms.
Your cooperation in this matter is appreciated.
RICHARD S. YOUNG.
Very truly yours,
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY,
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS,
,Ph'iladelphia, Pa., J1tne 7, 19"18.

?'.

"" Ii

MATTOX, SONDEJ, YOUNG & WHITLOW, Esqs.,

\;' ;->,.
\;' f ;>4.
I~1.. .I .r'~5.
)
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.

(Attention: Richard S. Young, Esq.)
,
GENTLEMEN: In accordance with your telephone call of May 26, 1978, we are ;\
returning Albert W. Dodd's check in the amount of $250 made out to the Treasurer of the United States and drawn on the Citizens Trust Bank, Portsmouth/ \l

~\

Ii~,

Norfolk,
The sixVirginia
firearms23704.
which we agreed .to return to Mr. Dodd will be returned to
him as soon as he signs a release.
Telephone inquiry concerning this matter should be directoo to Mr. Edwin
R. Jonas, 597-2051, Area Code 215.
I'
"
Sincerely yours,
THEODORE G. THOMAIDES,
Regiona~ Ooun8el.
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DENVER, COLO., Augu8t 18, 1980.
Senator BIRCH BAYH,
RU88ell Senate Office Bttilding,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR SENATOR BAYH: I am pleased that you are investigating the Bureau of

I

Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms. On March 15, 1979 and again on April 16, 1978,
I was arrested by B.A.T.F. agents and charged with "Engaging in the Business
of Dealing in Firearms without having a Federal License" because I went to

Gun Shows to trade, buy, or sell guns.
Their belief seems to be that this makes me some sort of criminal, although
I don't recall ever being at a gun show without seeing several llniformed police
officers present, none of whom seemed to find any wrongdoing but, perhaps only
B.A.T.F. is qualified to detect the menace of the American firearms enthusiast.
I have been interested In firearms, also books, swords, ships, airplanes, ideas,
and other dangerolls things since I was a very small boy who read a lot of
history, science fiction, and adventure stories.
My first Gun Control Act arrest cost me $2500 in attorney's fees (case dismissed Dec. 1970). I was never indicted, merely charged, but my wife freaked
out at seeing me handcuffed and locked and retained an expensive attorney.
The second, April 16, 1978 resulted in a pretrial diversion and dismissal after
one year, (no conviction).
B.A.T.F. is still refusing to return over $2000 worth of guns to me. They value
them at $900. One of them has a list price of over $600. I ha.ve consulted two
attorneys about suing for the return of my proper,ty. They both thought I had
a good case, but that I would need to spend a lot of money which I don't have.
The B.A.T.F. had under cover agents try to get me to sen them guns illegally
over a span of about eight or nine years, (1969-1978), both in Colorado and when
I lived in Texas. On one occasion at a Houston Gun Show, a '1lan asked me the
price on a Colt pistol. r told him. He said, "I'll take it." I asked for a Texas
drivers license and he said he was from another state, but he sure wanted that
Colt. I refused to sell it to him. I left my table and walked across the room later
and saw him manning ,the B.A.T.F. display.
By 1977 and 1978 I was getting mQre interested in swords and knives which
meant that to buy them I WQuld have to sell some guns which I did mostly, it
would appear to under cover B.A.T.F. agents, five of them in six or seven months.
I noticed some men with a movie camera up 'On the balcony at the Col'Orado
Gun 'Collectors Show. A friend asked them about it and was tQld they were
from a television station. Right! StatiQn B.A.T.F.! Their agents wouldn't lie.
I would -ask anYQne who wanted to buy a gun if I would be breaking any law
in selling it to them. IDach time the under cover man would tell me that I was
not breaking the law by selling him the gun.
When I left at the end 'Of the shQw, I was arrested and my vehicle searched
without a warrant. They asked my permission to search. I emphatically refused
to give it and they searched -anyway. They seized several guns which were in
a piece of luggage in the back of my van. I later found out that this was illegal.
The U.S. Attorney seemed to think S'O too. He agreed not to introduce the seized
guns as evidence in any trial.
I submitted the "Petiti'On fQr remission or mitigation of forfiture" and also
the "Request for ree'Onsideration". When my petition was denied, thay just said
that I was breaking the law and they were keeping my guns.
I had to earn the money to buy those guns. The B.A.T.F. just stole them
as far as I can see.
I know several other .people this was done to by B.A.T.F. I hope that your committee can put an end to such practices, but I am somewhat dubious.
Sincerely,
ROYOE KERBOW, Jr.
PERRYSBURG, OHIO,

AugU8t 18, 1980.

Sena-tor BIRCH BAYH
Rus8ell SenGlte Building,
Washington, D.O.

\

DElAR SIR, last week I was contacted by the NRA (National Rifle Ass'Ocia'don),
and informed that YQU were having some hearings in reference to raids made
by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms. (BATF)
Here is my case as I remember it :
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I applied for a Federal Firearms License in 1973. I had always enjoyed hunting, and firearms collecting as hobbies. At that -time, I was told there would be
an agent who would come to my home and expLain how the License was to be
used. 1.'he day the agent was due to arrive, I received -a call by phone to tell
me that lllY license was in the mail, and the agent would be unable to keep the
apPOintment. 1.'he caller informed me that there was not much to know about
the regulations anyway and that I could probably figure them out fQr myself.
After receiving my Federal Firearms License, I decided to go into business
on a full time basis. I never heard from BATF until October, 1977 when an
inspector came to check my books (records required to be kept by Licensee by
the Federal Government). He said that the only fault that he could find with
my record keeping, was the fact that I had not listed the guns that were in for
repair. At this time, I asked him if I should have a seperate list of my own
personal fire~rms as well, and offered to take him into my home (where my personal collectIOn was kept), and he stated that he was only interested in the firearms, and firearms and ammunition records in the shop. He said he was not
concerned about my personal collection because they were not in the business
premises. (.My home is seperate from the workshops, which was converted from
a detached 2-car garage).
Two or three weeks arter the inspector's visit, I began receiving phone calls
from one Joe 8zymanski asking to buy some firearms. I told him to come out to
the shop and talk to me and see the selection of firearms a vaHable. The calls
continued and finally .Mr. Szymanski lllll.q~ himself known in person at tbe
shop. He asked me if he could purchase firearms, without ~'!ompleting the proper
federal forms. When I asked him the rea&.>n for this he stated that he could
probably resell them at a profit. I resisted his offers for a while, but since business ~vas slow (non-existant for a while) and my wife had no full time job at
the tIme, and we had to eat, I decided after much begging on his part (sometimes he would spen,d 3-4 hours in the shop) I consented to sell him 'a firearm
without completing the federal fQrm. He bought a total of 5 firearms in all. He
kept calling and coming in and asking for more firearms, stolen firearms as well.
(I later was charged for selling a firearm to him tha't was stolen, or allegedly
stolen, from another gun shop). The person who brought this allegedly stolen
gun into the shop as a trade-in later committed suicide, and I believe that he
~ight have been working with BATF in their entrapment sch~me. I finally got
rId of Mr. Szymanski by telling him that I would call him if I had notions about
selling him f.Lny more firearms. I never called him. I did not hear from Mr.
Szymanski 1l.gain until one night in March, 1978 when he called and described
a particulm:' type of gun that he wanted. I told him that I did have one of the
type in stock, -and he said he would be out to buy it.
. Two day~ later, I.was dOing business as us~al, when ,three cars came flying
mto the drIveway. Eight or ten men came runnmg out of 'those cars, pinning on
badges as they ran, \vith hands on their sidearms, heading toward the shop.
They came in the door, handed me a piece of paper and told me I was under
arrest. I asked the special 'agent (Kelby Marlett) was this a search warrant
and what was I being charged wi,th. He replied "It says on the warrant". (Th~
warrant did not describe any particular type of contraband that was to be
searched for). At 'this time, they led me outside, removed my coat and frisked
me. There ,,,ere some customers in the shop when they entered. They were asked
for identifica:tion, and asked to leave before I was served any paper. At this
time they confiscated every ftrearm that was displayed in the shop that was for
sale (which had all been entered in record) and 'all firearms in for repair (which
had been entered in a separate record book). These firearms were not placed
carefu~IY in boxes (which wer,e avail'able), but litterally thrown, on top of each
other mto one large cardboax:d box. During the l'aid, agents were running aU
<.tver the shop, waving firearms in the air, and saying things like "Look at me,
I'm dirty Harry". I was told to sit quietly in a chair and not say anY'thing. In
the meantime, my wife, who was very concerned at seeing all of the activity in
the yard, and seeing' men walking in and out with large amounts of firearms,
suspected that possibly I might be in danger, and called the Police Department
where she was employed on a part time oosis, and asked someone to come over
to make sure everything was OK (she was afraid to come into the shop.
because she thought maybe there was a wholesale theft in progress by armed
Ulen). Upon the arrival of one of the officers, she was informed by him tha't I
w'as under -arrest, and that these were agents of BATF. He then called the
Ohief of POlice, who also came to the shop.
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After the dest!tuction was completed in the shop, they informed my wife that
they had permission to search the house. She resisted the search at first by saying
that there were no firearms for sale in our home, but they insisted they had the
right to search and fearing bodily harm, she permitted them to open the door
and enter, but did not give them permission to search. They searched every
nook and craney in the house, even though they were told my personal firearms
were kept only in one spare bedroom, and no where else. My wife had a few
person.al firearms (which had never been fired and were part of her collection) in
the bedroom. She informed them that this was her personal collection, but they
confiscated all of them. They searched closets, drawers, my child's room, and
left no corner untouched. My wife stated later that she felt as though she had
been raved, although no physical contact had been made. I was rendered helpless
to protect my family, and totally in a state 01: mental anguish during the entire
incident, which took place in little more than an hour or two. The local police
were ve.ry helpful in their presence, assuring me that they would see to it that
things were €lone in a propel' manner, but they too were powerless in preventing
the agents from throwing aU of my personal firearms into the trunks of cars, in
such a manner as to damage them beyond rf~pair.
After a receipt was left with my wHe, for the firearms confiscated, I was
put into a car, to: "make everything official" to be booked at the federal court
facility in Toledo. The ride to Toledo was unbelievable. Wearing in and out of
traffic at speeds of 80-85 MPH; I guess they felt they had arrested a "Desperado",
who might escape at any moment. I do admit that I had a couple of traffic tickets
in my life. Maybe that was what left the opinion that I was indeed a "John
Dillinger"-type, and to be guarded with such heavy security.
I was arraigned before a Federal Magistrate (Francic Pietrykowski) who
seemed to know nothing of the charges (although he was the Judge who had
signed the search warrant). I was released on an Own Recognizance Bond, and
instructed not to leave Northwest Ohio until my next Court appearance (of
which I would be notified by registered letter).
.
Next came months of Court room procedure, months of anguish over loss in
excess of $15,000.00, trying to find a job, (no one wanted to hire someone who had
been charged by the United States of America for a felony), personal anguish
over family matters, etc. My attorney informed me that.a long court battle would
prove fruitless, since I would be under disability, unable to sell my firearms
that could be released (they were willing to release those in the shop that had
been entered into the record), and that he would agree to accept a percentage of
the firearms sold if I would agree to plead guilty to 2 of seven counts leveled
against me. Since my entire life's savings was locked up in a Federal Court
House at the time, I could see no alternatives that were practical. It is easy to
be idealistic when you're not hungry. Of course I suppose, I could have sold my
home, or mortgaged it, or asked for welfare, or maybe got into some other Federal give-away plan, or asked for a public defender, or paid a fortune for a
lawyer who was more versed in Federal "red-tape", and I guess some would say
that I should have gone for broke and suffered through a couple of more years
of Federal Court appearances. Personally, my life could not be put on hold
indefinitely.
What price did I pay? I have a lifetime ahead of :d1e with a record with the
Federal government as a convicted felon. I did not have to pay for all of the
free publicity that I received through local newspapers and radio and television,
who do have the right guaranteed by the constitution (Freedom of the Press)
to print and broadcast allegations etc. ::VIy family name was dragged through
the mud, although I guess honor is not important at this point in time. Since the
finding of the Judge was in favor of probation, I have the honor of reporting my
monthly income to my probation officer, and my right to travel freely is and has
been restricted until November, 1980. I can never again enjoy the right to hunt,
or possess another firearm, nor will I ever be able to have a job that requires
bonding. The BATF remains honorable in the eyes of the general: community.
They have the right to deny citizens (my w'ife and myself) their right to privacy
as guaranteed by the Fourth Amendment of the Constitution, and they can deny
our right guaranteed by the Second Amendment (the right to keep and bear
arms).
I can say that I am still an American, but I can no longer say that I am a
Proud American.
If there is any further information that you want 01' need, plf:use feel free
to contact me.
Sincerely,
DANprr. A
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O~]fto G"lm Collector Victim Of BATJF Abus~
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In 1978 Cassifl W'dS raided tor who informed him thar
Cassill, a longtime hUnter, hopes of furthering Iheir col. make sure that all of his RC'
since he had been convieled of
shooter and gun collector, had Ie.:'tion through trading and tion~ were legal and struck up by BA 7F agents. The a felony, he would hal'e 10
an ab!olutel), clean record, a buying.
a corw:rsation with several of chars' -several counts of review the case before Ca.'"iIi
steady job ,.,ith responsl·
Defore they made any pur. lite agents.
' ~;"'!dg in firearm,s withoul a would be ali owed 10 relurn 10
bility, and an avid hobby, but' chase or transaction of any
The BATF agents assured JJ,..c:nsc.
Casslll's entire gun coli',". work. Cassili was suspended
beginning in the fall of 1975 ai, kind, Cassill and his son sat Cassill that his participation In
for one week without pay. At
of this would change.
down and studied the gun laws the gun shows and his occa. lion, valued at over S4,OOIi, the end of the wee~ Cassili was
Cas.iII's ca.e is onc of the to make sure that anything slonal buy-Ing and selling of a , \Vas confiscated. BATF pre.n informed that he could come
many exnmples of law.abiding they did would be in 'tom. gun at th~ was legal and did releases, which were carried in. back to his job.
citizens Who, in attempting to plianee with federal, state and not ne<:essltate his procul;lng a newspapers and read over
event, however, proved
comply with federal firearms local laws.
' Federal Firearms License. The local radio and television tooThe
much for Cassili. He was
regularions, have subsequently
In January of 1976, Casslll agents told Cassill that as long newscasts, listed Cassill's hospitalized under psychialri~
be.:ome Ihe victims of the ar· was displaying !~me of his col. as he didn't advcrtis~ his residence as the place where care. For weeks his family
bitrary and vengeful enforce. le.:tion at an Ohio gun show. firearms, or set up a "store "llIeg&1 guns" had been awaited settlement for a
ment practices of the DATF.
The booth adjacent to front" business with regular seized.
Cassili was charged, read his dlsabllily. claim, Even today,
Cas.~i11 and his son were in· Cassill's was occupied by working hours, he was just a
rights and cimed off to jail. he is only able to wor~ part.
S~fferin8 Severe emotional lime, and his family Is nearly
-r-..I -" ..., ~\
~
#-' A
\d _ "stress, and on the verge of a destitute.
/~''-'V &L
~ ,...-.., - ~
, nervous breakdown,lt became
Vet th~ Ca"lIt case, nnd
, clear Ihat Cassili could not many like it,' hns not
{( IL - - r:
.I. 1".:J":"M'kA"
7//uz.
1.,/18"'d. a..withstar,d'ihe rigors of a jury gone unnoticed. Congressma~
.".,..,.,
I~ T~'r, <"</'---:---lJ. -.,
/1,
felony trial. He pleaWilliam H. Har$ha (R.Ohio)
_.AA~Y-~ /-... I4.?1JeA, ...-I /.. __ bargained, pleading gUilty to learned
of the case and relaled
,-',
..,..,CI
~ ~ one count of dealing in guns Its circumstances
and e,'ellis 10
£) -AI; _ "
without a license.
Ihe entire House of represen.
The day arterCassili pleaded tatives In a noor speech on
,
'-IT""7t- '"
.-.4..... , ~ {.' /}, Ida. -I-::- _11
guilty, n probation officer in. Feb. S, 1980. In hi~ 'pccch,
~ ~ <-<- R/,,,
~ D' ~
formed him that the charges Harsha said that Ihe Frderal
'
\
.~ A
- _carried a maximum' of five Firearms Reform Act, which Is
.tdrF
.
years In jail and a possible currently being considered by
f l/.,/_
'*'_ _ A .
oJ.- SIO,OOO fine. Cassili had lI?t Congress, . would hnve pre.
~ /.(JZ.4?t /~ ~ ~ 4!T~ been Informed of thIS vented Cassill's "perse.
cution," as Harsha calleu it.
/1'7'
was too much Harsha noted thnr under Ihe
._.!,l.
.. ,
;? LL.. '0
..
/'.:". _ forCassill.Hesufferedener. proposed legl~at:on D firearms
vous breakdown and was colle.:tor such as Cnssill would
./
A ....
/J J A _ _ / hospitalized the same week.
, not have been subject to Ihe
/'l2-¢uJ -;tA.O c::(..
Arter his release from the
he had suffered.
~ jJ.
;,,~ - ~ hospital. the judge, who harassment
Harsha concluded his
aYL
re.:ognized Casslll's previously
j) ,.t?
unblemished re.:ord, sentenced speech b), teliing HIlUse
# A A AI
.::z.. _ (,. him
10 a modest
and nf) members, "Delay In ~nactin~
Ihe Federal Firearms Rer\lrlll
/?
. /1/1
C
jail term.
"jJ) '/UJ
Cassill relurned to hisiob at ACI can only result in n1l'1 e
honest citilen~ such as t'n"iI/
"
(7'
V
:5"/ti4.ts
the Post Office where he had being
hDramd by 1'C\I~ral
~
--~-~
':;$1$>1/ worked for lhe past 21 years, officials,"

1-

;~

L~

~
~/
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U.I.
'

.

.....

~ag~.

.

U.I.
Statement Of

Address
Made to

~.R~'j W,

C'ASSd

~

"

~t;$- Et:J.SAJSLl9/1 Sc#':;~,I.. Rd.}Sn,wrsC/"a~ofl.
.JWW f! /J2tL/~fi.

Sp~cial Agent, ATF on . Il,PJRll.

at

L . ·

rOfe:r EaslI.4w
5tI
.

ScH(!(}L
".

flAt
)

PIJ11<J 77'
~"'Kvna,(jll

in the presence of
My name is

Before I made this
k

,/j

7

.

t'

fi/!

statement I ,:,as advised ?y S~ecial Agent I.
((-"..
~~
,
ATF, of my r1ght to rema~n s1lent; that
thing I say can be
u~ed against me in court or other procee ingsj that I may consult
w~th an attorney before making any statement or answering any
questions and have him present with me during questioning' and
tha t I can have an attorney asSigned by the' U. S. Magistr~te or
the Coux:t to represent me if I cannot afford or otherwise obtain
one. .I understand that I have the right to remain silent and
.that I may invoke this right, or the right to consult a' lawyer
at any time, and I hereby waive the right to remain silent and
freely and voluntarily make this statement without consulting an
attorney or having one present during. the making of this statement.

6
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U.I.
Statement Of

JE".f,g''1

W, fA$S,~~

Page,
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"

,U.I.
Statement Of

J~R.er WI ('/lS$/L(.,
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P~ge

U.I.

....

Statement 'Of

-

"

'

'0

i'3
r3
J:1
l

I

C::'UNSH

'n

the presence of the attorney for the government
the defendant appgared In person on this date

I•i

lr ~:.J:1JG&

"

i\~ ,"'M",

L.. _

th~

{

(Name of coun.el)

court being satisfied that
there Is ~ factuai basIs for the plea,

There being a finding/x:miI:t of

G

L-J NOT GUILTY, Defendant Is discharged

,~GUIf.iY,

Unlawful Sales of Firearms to
Out-of State Resident,' in violation of Title !fiB, Sections 922(a)(5)
and 924('),:. •a Ch~~~~~ in~ Coun.. I and II of tha Indictment.

Defendant has been co'nvicted as charged of the offense(s) of

J

·t ... j.:

"

• \"

I

consist~ ~'pages

r SEN~~NCE

1:

,the \ facts in the

!I

'foregoing statement
which I, have
initialed or signed. I have beeu given an opportunity t~ make,
corrections and have initialed each correction made. TIns
statement is true and correct.

• ,.", : "

.;'

"',_

l"'

"

"

' ....

The (ourt asked whether defendant h~d anything to say why Judgment shoUld not be pronounced. Because no sufficient cause to the conlt.uy
was shown, ~r Appeared to the court, the court adJudged thc.dcfend.l?t guilty ilS cha~ged a~d convicted and ordered that: The defendant 1$

n

,~ ~ ~

ordered to pay a fine in the amount of ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($l,OOO)o~~';:
sentence on Count II of the Indictment. No fine is imposed on
?Vount III. /
l~s

,

?ROBATION

Q,

.... '\~ 1

ORDER

\),

..

,

"'~

-'

(,joa ~

\
"

..

J

I,

,;

,(

[~-

I,

,
0

'I:

PROBATION

Signature

.r:.

,',

SPECIAL
CONDITIONS

OF

t, n

.r:::.

: .r '", .
.'

Subscribed and sworn to before me t,his

L..-1 NOT GUILTY

NOLO CONTENDERE,

Count I of the, 'Irii:1:!.ctment is dismissed:

1. related to Special Agent

coun.el and .. ~.J whelher defendant deslreli to

.E~h.a~d_~lE'lim ,_E..!!.~ ___ '______________ J

10

have counsel ilppolnted by the court and the defendant thereupon Walvc~ i:.~·I;t"ncc of counsel.

'

\ .

Ii,

YEAR

79

LX....J WITH COUNSEL

ULJ GUILTY, and

LEA

04

However the court advised defendant of right

\-

i!
~

DAY

06

L-' WITHOUT COUNSEL

I

I

[','iONTH

>-1

day of'

.,,...."' ....
I '

..

1'....

"

~\.~

:

7-!..
,,,".,

:"'\1
'~; .~

:,. :.~
:;.':'
"

-l

;",t.?j.'

19

Special

Agent~

• 1:J:'nOi'JAL
... ,)CiiT/ONS
OF
.'.... 3ATIOrl

ATF

I

Witness

i

C

).·The courfo'racrs commitment to the custody of the Attorney General and recommends,

,,,,""~'ENT

"-~i~i~~II' J

I I:-,.;.": ""
:,1

I

'

In addition 10 th~ ,peclal c~~dltlo~; or probation Imposed .bove, It I. hereby' ordered Ihat the general condition, or probation 501 out on tho
revers. Sid. of thl. ludgment be Impo.ed, The Court m.y chango the condition. of probation, reduco or extend the period of probation. and.
.ny time during the probation period or within .. maximum prqbnlon period or nve y .... permitted by l.w, may Issue. warrant and Nvol,e
probation ror. vlol.tlon,oecurrlnB during the probation period,

~

u.s. OJsttlctJUdgo

u.s, M.ol.!r.l_

\

I

II
)1

~
,I

f'

It Is or4crcd th.t the Clerk deliver ','
.... d/I,d copy of this ludame,1t

and O:9:';lmitmcnt to thc U.S. Mar.

''

'hal or oth'r qualilled off/C.f.
CERTIFIED AS 1\ TRUE COPY 0"

~ ~:) .r'"~

v.:.-------_.:...__...:__________,--___...J
June 4. 1979
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I

COUNT III
: :). i.l : ~.=:. ;;t :-- ":

r

k,~ 27 .4 37 P!,117Q
,

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO
vlESTERN DIVISION

I

-

, UNITGD STATES OF AMERICA

That on or about the 11th day of

I

the Southern District of

I ...

\~~:i·· Di,l:,:Ci

u.

'"

1 - 79 .,. 3 0

dealer or collector of firearms, JERRY W. CASSILL knowing,

92~(a)

and having reasonable cause to believe, that the said Charles C

Indexed _______ _
DOC!lOlod ______ _
Journal _______ _
Motion _______ _

The Grand Jury Charges:

Sauvage, Jr. then resided in the State of Kentucky, a state
other than that in which JERRY

Issue ________ _
Card _________ _

COUNT I
.That since on or about the 6th day of

knowingly did sell a firearm, that is, an Echasa, .32 caliber

Jr.) a person other than a licensed importer, manufacturer,

I N D I C T ME N.T
18 U.S.C. 922(a)(1) & (5) &

JERRY W. CASSILL

business of

dealin~

\'1.

in firearms without being licensed to do so

under the provisions of Chapter 44, Title

l8~

CASSILL'resided at the time

In violation of 18 U.S.C. 922(a)(5) and 924(a) •

November~

CASSILL kno\'1ingly did engage in the

W:

of the aforesaid;

A True Bill.

1976, until on or about the l2th'day of May, 1978 in the southerl
District of Ohio, JERRY

JERRY W. CASSILL not being a

automatic pistol, serial number 62857, to Charles C., Sauvage,

Criminal No.

vs •.

1978, in

, ,licensed 'importer, manufacturer, dealer or collector of firearm ,

\.

'CR

Oh~o,

Marc~,

I
.\

United States

,.

~~t£~!I
Foreman

\'

Code;

JAMES C. CISSELL
United States Attorney

In violation of 18 U.S.C. 922(a)(1) and 924(a).
COUNT II
, That on or about the 25th day of February, 1978, in
the Southern District of Ohio, JERRY W. CASSILL, not being a

.

licensed importer, manufacturer, dealer or collector of fll'earms J
knowingly did sell a firearm, that is, a Smith and Wesson,
Model 27, .357 caliber revolver, serial number Nl1996, to
Charles C. Sauvage, Jr., a person

othe~

than a licensed

I

importer~

ji
'J

i)

h

iI

manufacturer, dealer or collector of firearms, JERRY W. CASSILL,
knowing, and having reasonable

caus(~

to believe, that the said

Charles C. Sauvage, Jr. then resided in the State of Kentucky,
a state other than that in which JERRY W. CASSILL resided at
the time of the aforesaid

sal~;

In. violation of 18 U.S.C. 922(a) 5 and 924(a).

\
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UNI.TED STATES DISTRICT COURT

.\

4: \

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF QHIO
PROBATION OFFICE

I1niteb 3i>tatesl.\istdd QCoud

746U. S. Post Office & Court House
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

FOR TIlE

UNITED STATES OF AMERlCA

v.

No. CR-J,,-79-30.

JERRY.W. CASSILL

,,~

J
TAKE NOTIQE that the above-entitled .case has been set for

9:30A.M,

,onMonday. MaY'7th

at

Arraignment

,19 79,atB42 U.S. Post- Off. Bldg.
5th & Walnut Sts.

Mr. Richard Penn'

Attorney at Law
120 South Court street
Circleville, Ohio 43113

d
:1

!
i'

Cincinnati, Ohio

Date

Apr:!, 1 30

Jom~

,1979 .

_k

BY~I2l!~/
'I'o

Richard Penn
Attorney at Law
120 S,' Court St,
P.O. Box 513
Circleville. Ohio 43113

'.

.

The presenten~a investigation ordered in the above case has
been completed and the report has be~n submitted to The
, sentencing judge.'
Honorable David S. Porte~
The Cou+t will set this matter for final disposition.

Deputy Clerk.

Jerry Cassill
B165 Fosnaugh School Rd.
StoutSVille. Ohio

t.\-1 ~ ~ 1-~b

Under the Rules, and upon your reque~t, you1fare Pderm~ttedto "
to read this report prior to sentencl.ng.
you eSl.re
.' do so, you are asked to telephone U. S. Probation Offi:er
I
Elve A. Ellis, Jr.
at 684-2978 prior j:..Q the sentencmq
day and make an appointment.

'11,:.'

l'
Ii

Enclosed ·is a coPy of the Indictment which was returned on
April 27. 1979, .
Mr. Cassill;
_~

I

PleasE1 report to the U. S. Marshal's Off·;I.:ce in
Room B15 at least 15 minutes before court time.

~\)'lf ~ v~\ > "1/1

.

~d
'P.f~ . ..--.....~.-...

f'l> . \\"" <b

CASSILL, Jerry W.
Docket No. CR-1-79-30

Dear Mr. Penn:

D. JNTlilB.

~..
;

RE:

tiuly yourS

II

I
\

t

"

U. S. Attorney
Clerk of Courts

1
n

\

1

j

1

!1

~ ,

.... ,- .........

-. d3~--·t ~"~

II
!

,
~
,

~l

·1

I'

Clement L. Hils
ChieffU. S. Probation Officer'
. \
cc:

It
H

"'/I.L
j

rl'"

...--...."·i,.,,..'..,."I,.,..---

'''0:;: ·... FfP., ...t"... ~~.... ~·..~~·-,.....
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RICHARD W. PENN

ISSUED IN BLANK

ATTOR.NEY"T LAW

FOR THE

.SOU:rm:Rli DISrRLC:I! OF OHIO-WESTERN DIVISI~ I"'i

120 SOUTH COUR.T STR.EET
P. O. BOX 513

CIRC1.EVIL1.E, OHIO 43113.

June 5, 1979
UNI~ED

(614) 474'8866

STATES OF AMERICA
v.

No. CR-1-79-30

JERRY W. CASSILL

TAKE NOTICE that the above-entitled case has been set for

9:30 A.M. ,on Monday, June 4

Date

May 29

Sentencing

, 1979 ,at

Bureau of Alcohol, Tabacco and Fi~earms
U.S. Post Office and Court House
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

at

842 U.S. Post Off. Bldg
5th & Main Sts.
Cincinnati, Ohio

RE:

.We hereby make a request for return of the firearms confiscated
from Mr. Cassill. He needs these returned to recoup family
funds "inv.ested in these. He intends to dispose of them through
a licensed deale:x::. pr.obably on a wholesallB basis. and will
cease, except for a few items to possess :Eirearms in any quanity.

JOHN D. LYTER

,19 79

Jerry W. Cassill

Please advise.
To

Richard Penn
Attorney at Law
120 S. Court St.
. P.O. Box 513
Circleville, Ohio 43113

Jert.·y Cas sill
8165 Fosnaugh School Rd.
Stoutsville. Ohio

Yours vlBry truly,

-q1?(,,,~
\.J '~
Richard W. Penn
.
RWP:sa

Mr. Cassill:

Please report to the U.S. Marshal's Office in
Room 815 at least 15 minutes before court time.

II
l

J
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NEW AND USED aUN_
BOUGHT. SOLD AND TRADitD
AL.1. KINDS Oil' SMALL ARMa

U

AMMUNITION

,.

,
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MAIN

CINCINNATI,

i

:/

C:RA:IS

:1

Mr. Richard W. Penn
.Attorney at Law
.120 South Court Street
Cir~levil1e, Ohio 43113

EXPERT GUN BLUING

r

1

GUN PARKERIZING

I

\

1!I
j

,l

~

Re: Firearms seized from JerryW. Cassi11 - U.I. 28-04-0478-3006 X
In your letter dated June 5. 1979, you s~ate that you are
making a request for return of the above property, confiscated
from Mr. Cassi11.

We are .not at liberty to disclos~ any further information in
regard to this matter without a Power of Attorney authorizing
you to receive such information on behalf of Mr. Cassill.

i'

CROBMAN
ITHACA

MOSSBERG
REMINGTON
SAVAGE

WINCHEaTER

\1

:111
:

MARL.IN

II

,;1
j!

DROWNING

!

~

,j.

BENJAMIN

COLT

Ii

11

AUTHORIZED REPAIR STATION
FOR

/.

t

We do not know whether you are aware that Mr. ··Ca8I>i11 filed a
petition on June 8, 1978, for return of this property, and'the
petition'was denied by the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms.

)

~

1

I
I

11

I!

I

Services

!

I!

"

!

aUN CASIUI
HOLSTEAD
CARTRIDGE DELT_
aUN DLINQB

\1

I

!!
~~

f

11

ti

\

Senator Birch Bayh
Russell Senate Office Bldg.
Room 363
Washington, D. C. 20515

I am an American citizen, 48 years of age, born in New Orleans, La.,
married, and have three children. I have been a gunsmith and counected
with the gun business for over thirty years. In August, 1974, I purchased the gun store, Crescent Gun & Repair Co., 2401 So. Claiborne
Ave., Nm~ Orleans, La. 70125. I owned this store until February 13,
1978, when rIri Federal Firearms License was revoked.
During my time as owner of Crescent Gun & Repair Co., Inc., we were
investigated by the BATF starting February 8, 1976, an investigation
that lasted until July, 1977.
During this period, my wife and I,
our female employees, friends, customers and business associates.
were subject to personal abuses, scare tactics and threats by the BATF.•
The BATF Agent who investigated us was an agent by the name of
Leonard Scheuman.

The HATF invesitgation of our business began with their questioning
our method of selling some of our handguns. New Orleans, at that time,
ALL SCOPES
had an ordinance that required a handgun purchaser to take his receipt
ALL MOUNTS
to the New Orleans Police Department to obtain a purchase permit. Orleans
Parish, in which New Orleans is located, is the only parish in the State
of Louisiana, which required such a permit. This permit would take sometimes three to four weeks to be issued. As the only strictly gun store
in New Orleans at that time, our business was severely affected. At
COMPLETE RELOADING COMf'Ot!tIli-e' time some. of our handgun sales were handled through a gun store in
Jefferson Parish, a parish which adjoins Orleans Parish which did lIOt
have such a permit requirement. Mr. Scheuman, the BATF Agent, knew of
our method ~n this respect prior to the investigation and even told us
that he saw nothing wrong with our method. The New Orleans Police
BRAUER BROS. MFG. CO.
Department also were informed and they saw nothing wrong with our method.

i

j)N-'}ll' <;,;{ :

NEW ORLEANS. LA. 70125

Dear Sir:

"

Dear Mr. Penn:

U. II. HIGHWAY 80

POLY CHOKES INSTALLED
cUTTS COMPo INd:TALL.ED

GUN NICKEL·PLATINO

f

E. H. SCHNEIDER

August 19, 1980

~
Ii

R

BLACK POWDER QUNe, AND
SUPPLIES. INCLUDING
KITS AND REPLICAS

2401 SO. CLAIBORNE AVE.
TELEPHONE (ISO"') 8al5 .. 87J5a.

,i

·1
REFItft To

D. A. SCHNEIDER

CRESCENT GUN & REPAIR CO., INC.

I!

'\.:

STREIrr
OHIO 45202

June 11, 1979

~

:!

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
BUREAU OF AI-COHOI-, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS

NRA LIFE MEMBER
LICENSED DEALER

During the investigation, some of our employees were threatened by Mr.
Scheuman with being "dragged" before the Grand Jury and then in front
of a trial jury and guaranteed that they would be imprisoned. At no
time was snyone arrested during the investigation which lasted about
eighteen months.

Mr. Scheuman created a sense of fear in some of our customers with
PACHMAYR RECOIL. PADe

threats of arrest because of their association with us.

Many of these
o

I

587
.586
customers no longer patronize this store. In addition, some of our business
associates were warned against doing business with us stating that we were
going to be arrested.
In one particular case, we bid "'(I a large quantity of merchandise, which bid
we won. As Hr. Scheuman had advised us that in thirty days we would be in
jail, ~e fo~~eited the bid and thereby lost qUite a bit of money and customers.
We late,,' foune' out that ATF had no such plans for any such arrest. This
occurred in March of 1976.
Shortly thereafter, Mr. Scheuman appeared at our store and twice drew his gun
and threatened to shoot our dog, who posed no threat to him as the dog was
penned away behind a steel door. His excuse was that he hated dogs and dogs
should not be in a place of business. On both occasions, I was between Mr.
Scheuman and the dog, and if the gun had fired, he would surely have killed me.
~len we questioned him about pulling the gun and possibly injuring me or others
in the store, he exclaimed, "I hate dogs, and I generally hit what I aim at."
This same day, on checking our records of sales, Mr. Scheuman said that he felt
we were selling too many guns to blacks. Our store is located in central city
and we do have many black customers. We explained that we only sold guna to
persons who are qualified to buy guns With no regard to black or white, provider\
they can fill out the proper city and federal forms necessary. He implied
that we should deny sales to as many blacks as possible as the Gun Control Act
was directed to felons and blacks constitute the largest percentage of felons.
He implied black women who bought guns gave these guns to their felonious boy
friends or husbands. We know as a fact that these women buy guns for protection
for themselves, and many of them are over sixty years old. These women ware
responsible citizens who would not turn guns ~er to another perscn to commit a
crime.
At one pOint, Mi'. Scheuman called me on the telephone but was very evasive
about the purpose of the call. He implied that it was very bad. In the end,
he said he only had to pick up our records and laughed because he realized that
he had led me to believe that he would appear with an arrest warrant, as he had
told me previously that the next time I saw him, he would have an arrest warrant
in his hand, not only for me but for our femsle employees.
From time to time, Mr. Scheuman would call me with innuendoes about him not forgetting about our case, that he was still working on it part-time, and each time
he would say he had an additional number of felonies which we would have to face
in court. At one point, he said these felonies numbered over one hundred. At
one time, Mr. Scheuman met my brother-in-law, who had a minor involvemenl: in the
case, and told him to tell his sister and brother-in-law (meaning my Wife and I)
that he woul~ have both of us in jail ve1~ shortly and if my brother-in-law would
cooperate With him, he would forget about my brother-in-law's part in the case.
My brother-in-law told him that he had told Mr. Scheuman the truth, and Mr.
Scheuman told him that the truth was not ~lat he wanted and that he would explain
to my brother-in-law exactly what he was looking for.
Some of our ~ustomers have files on this case concerning Mr. Scheuman's visits
to them, his statements to them and their statements to him, which files include
threats and derogatory statements about CrGscent Gun and myself made by }~.

Scheuman. Also, these customers have copies of letters written by them to
the U. S. Attorney and the BATF concerning these visits, but no action was
ever taken concerning them. It seems that gun people are set aside from all
other people in the U. S. and have no rights. We are the only people whose
rights are denied. BATF makes rules constantly that try to prevent the
normal operation of a business or the sporting use or ownership of firearms.
Finally, after the.long investigation, the only thing they could find was
that we violated a City of New Orleans ordinance, which was a misdemeanor.
However, under the Gun Control,Act there are no misdemeanors, only felonies.
After our license was revoked, which was on February 13, 1978, we were advised by BATF that we could reorganize and apply for a new license under
a different store name, as my Wife and I were not felons, only the corporation.
We re-incorporated under another name and applied for a new license, which
license was denied to us because we were connected With a felonious corporation.
My son-in-law and my brother, who became employees of Crescent Gun but who
were nei.ther working here at the time of the violations nor were they ever
part of the corporation, were personally attacked in our letter of denial.
We called BATF With ,regard to our denial, and they refU3ed to comment as well
as lie about allowing us to reorganize.
There were many other ahuses which are hard to put on paper, but during those
eighteen'months we spent many sleepless nights and lived in constant fear as
we were repeatedly reminded by Mr. Scheuman that arrest would be forthcoming
shortly. Some of our customers t;ere advised that we would be arrested and
that if these customers saw us to tell us what Mr. Scheuman said. They were
also told to disassociate themselves from us or there would be serious consequences to them, the least of it being "dragged", as Mr. Scheuman put it,
before the Grand Jury.
It was always my Wish to own my own gun business, a business in which I have
worked for over thirty years, but due to some simple errors, With no Wilful
intent to defraud or break the law, my Wife and I are denied this for the rest
of our lives With no amnesty or pardon or relief from disability. After our
license denial, my wife and I cannot own a gun shop or any place of business
which is under the Gun Control Act. We only have jobs now, and we are denied
our opportunity to reach our full business potential and creating something for
our family to carry on. The most heinous crimes provide for some relief, but
BATF has under no circumstances any relief from disability.
All of our business practices were directed by an attorney who assured us
that our methods were well Within the Gun Control Act. The B~ and the New
Orleans Police Department also had full knowledge of our business practices.
in particular, Mr. Scheuman of the BATF, who had given us his blessing until
such time as he may have gotten angry about our female employees or our black
customers or even our dog. Many people feel that his personal dislike for my
Wife, Elsie, may have caused this extensive investigation.
We have many letters and notes which we can put at your disposal. Many incidents occurred which are not included herein.
The investigation of this
case took eighteen months of taxpayers money and enormous cost to us in
lost business due to what we believe was a personal vendetta on the part
of the BATF agent.

~
Dougl
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Senator BmcR BAYR,

AnvADA, COLO.

Rll.ssell Senate Offioe BZdg.,
Washin,qton, D.O.

\

Sm: On April 16, 1978, I was arrested by B.A.T.F. agents for alleged violations of the Gun Control Act of 1968, the circumstances of the arrest are as
follows;
Mr. Stan VanBuren and myself had attended the Currigan Hall Gun Show that
weekend. At three-thirty Sunday afternoon, April 16, Stan's 15 year old son Scott,
complained of stomach pains. We ,hurriedly packed up all we had on the table
and left the gun show to take his son to a hospital fearing he might have
appendicitis. We were pulled over to the curb and stopped approximately one
block from the Federal Building in downtown Denver by B.A.T.F. agents. They
:;;ta.ted that I was under arrest for violation of the Gun Control Act and they
frisked me, handcuffed me, and requested that I remove my firearms from the
back of Mr. VanBuren's vehicle. I refused to do so. They then put me in the
back of their vehicle and forced Mr. VanBuren to remove my firearms from his
vehicle. They threatened him, pushed him around and told him he was next.
He was told his car would be impounded and he would not be able to continue
on his way to the hospital with his sick son who, they jokingly stated, was probably sick from the food at the gun show. Mr. VanBuren was told that his car
would be immediately impounded if he did not cooperate with them. He then
separated and handed over my guns. I asked to see their warrant and they told
me that I would see it soon enough. I am sure they did not have one with them
at the time.
I was then taken to the Federal Building and booked and fingerprinted. After
the arrival of a magistrate, myself and five other people who had been arrested
the same day, for the same thing, were all released on our own recognizance. We
were told to return in three days and should we not be able to afford an attorney
one would be appointed to us.
I retained an attorney and at a later date I was indicted and charged with
three counts against me.
One was a direct sale to an out of state agent six months prior to my arrest.
Another was a straw man set up. The other was dealing in firearms.
I then found out that I had been under observation for the previous six months
prior to my arrest by B.A'.T.F. agents.
There had 'been nine people arrested in Denyer in that weekly period for violations of the Gun Control Act of 1968. One of the cases went to trial and was
thrown out of court. The other eight were terminated through the pretrial diver:;;ion program okayed hy judge Fred Winners. None of the nine arrested resulted
in a conviction. The party, who had gone to court and had the charges thrown
out, never received his confiscated firearms back due to his fear to go and get
them. One of the other parties, a Mr. Robert Schear. went to court and his firearms were ordered returned to him. and he went and got them. Mr. Gary Toon,
for reasons unknown to me, received one of the two firearms that were tal{en from
him back. Another party named Dutch, received all of his firearms back without
going to court somehow t.hrough political infiuence. Mr. David .Tewel has not
received his ten thousand dollars worth of firearms back at this time to the best
of my knowledge. Mr. Royce Kerhow and myself filed administrative petitions
for our firearms to the B.A.T.F. and were turned down three times so far. I
must state at this t~me that my firearms were declared moot by the prosecuting
nttorney as evidence in my trial. TIleir reason for not giving myself and Mr.
Kerbow's firearms back are 'that they had been legally taken and they do not
have to give them hack. I have since applied for and received a firearms license
to deal in firearms. But am still unable to effect the return of my confiscated firearms without spending more than their value in attorney's fees.
It is my contention that this happening was completely unnecessary. It could
have been completely avoided had a B.A.T.F. agent visited me nt my house and
told me that I was doing enougb "business" to warrant my getting n Federnl
Firearms License. I had no objection to getting a license and would hnve done
so. I had never previonsly rend the Gun Control Act of 196R and was only aware
of what other people had told me as far as its contents were concerned. My
previous respect for treasury agents has now heen down graded to somewhere
below a used-car salesman. I no longer have any confidence in the agents or

trust in them. In this area, at gun shOWS, you will quite frequently hear them
referred to as the American Gestapo. Mr. VanBuren no longer attends gun shows
due to his fear of these agents.
I am sorry to say that I can no longer believe in equal justice for all after
this occurrence. Six arrests after a five hundred table gun show is hardly
equality. And 'the return of the personal property to people able to afford the
right attorney, while retaining other peoples property is hardly what I call
equality.
I trust this information will be of use to you and should any further informaM
tion be necessary please feel free to contact me at any time.
Sincerely,
JAMES GoWDA..
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}NILSON nORliNG uUU ...

R,l. 4 - P.O. BOX 340
JOIINSOH, IUINOIS 62454

Phone

~18.5""'3700

I have a story to tell, I don't know how interested the public
will be. I'm sure some don't want to know, and some won't
beleive; these people I pity, Like the Ostrich with its head
in the sand; Like the citizen who sees a Rape, Mugging, Child
Beating, or Purse Snatching; and turns their head, afraid to
be involved. If we don't get involved NQtt7 there will be a
new book on the best seller list " THE DECLINE AND FALL OF THE
AMERICAN EMPIRE".
.
On March 12, 1978 my husband, Jerry, called me from'Sweetwater,
Texas, this was a Sunday evening, he always calls me after a
gun show to give me the information needed to keep the records
required by the BATF. At this time in the course of our
conversation, he told me a gun dealer from Fort Worth, Texas,
L.C. Johnson, told him there was a rule of the BATF that sa~d
.• a dealer coulden' t deliver a gun to another dealer at a gun show .•
He advised Jerry to pack up and get out of Texas •• Jerry's
reply was "Yes .you would really li~e'that, then you would have
no competition at this or other Texas shows". We decided I
should call a office of the BATF and see if there was such a
rule, we have always tried to operate within the framework of
the La\'1.
The following day, Monday, I called the regional office in
St.Louis, Uissouri. I asked about the rules for gun shows,
told them exactly how Jerry operated at gun shows, asked them
to g,i.,ve me the answers, and'follow up with a letter. I told
them that the following week-end Jerry would be at the gun
show in Kerrville Texas. They said they would' get, back to me
in a couple of days, that they wern't interested in legitimate
dealers,only cFiminals, not to worry, they didn'~ know the
answers to my questions, but they would get them, and any changes
that might be needed in our operation they would advise us
and they could be made at that time.
O.K. now you know me as a "RAT FINK,", I told on my husband
(ee~ him up, I told them what he was doing and where he would
be. "Please forgive me for this, I'm basicly honest, and really
beleived our Government had the interest of the people at heart;
I was wrong", 'They didn't call or send the information.
That \'1eek-end at Kerrville, Texas four BATF agents seized' 87
of our firearms, because 'Jerry delivered a gun away,from' his
business premises. Let me explain ••• Jerry delivered a gun
to a Texas dealer . (Joe McGuire), who in turn delivered it to
a Texas resident, who just happened to be a BATF agent . . To,my
knowledge, no charges have 'been brought aginst Joe. All the
paper work, required was completed. The 1968 gun law was susposedly
created to keep records on gun sales for' tracing putposes in
crimes using firearms, Not to inaonvienaethe Zegitfmate spo:rotsman.
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As for the trahsaction Jerry made it is aginst the rules, what
he should have done is brought the gun home, shipped it to the
Texas dealer, who would then, in turn would_,ha~lel_,delh>:ered i:l:. -,to the
Texas resident. The paper work would have been the sam~ the only
difference would have been the time factor, one week to ten
days, the expense of shipping. (There is no waiting period
for a firearm in Texas.)

Paul Pierce, ,...ho says he has a'letter from BATF g1v1ng him
permission to deliver at shows. And he does. I personaly
know of.no other dealer who has had his guns confiscated for
this rule violation. With everyone else delivering at shows
who would trust a dealer, they don't know p~rsonally., to take
their ,money! give them a,receipt (piece of paper) and promise
to sh1p the1r gun to the1r local dealer. Again I I'epeat " Not to

\
I
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inaonvienae the legitimate spoI'tsman!!!

The 196B gun law was rushed through congress in the wake of
the assissination of President Kennedy, it was to control the
sale of firearms to criminals, it hasn't. What it has, is '
loop holes that have allowed the BATF to add rules and regulations
indiscriminately for the past 11 years, very few of u~with
the exception of some Lawyers, can read the Bl:i X 11 inch, over
3BO pages of fine print, and understand all of it; it is changed
and added to annually.

fJiie''''t-o' the lack o'f firearms in inventory, held by the government
(qo~e~ent? Don't you mean BATF? Brueau of Alahol, Tobacco, and FiI'eanns.
Divt-st-on of the Tr>easu:r>y Depa:r>tment?) "Do you realize how massive

I

It is now April of 1979, as to date we have spent aproximatly
$3,000.00 Attorney fees and $5,000.00 to the UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
to get the firearms returned. In Feburary 1979, Jerry picked
up B6 of the firearms in San Antonio, Texas, the B7th a Smith
& Wesson model. 49 Nickel, Serial if J570 945, they still have,
and they still have the. option 6f pressing criminal charges
aginst Jerry (Can anyone beleive that the e1'1'oI' JeZ'Z'Y made i8 the act
of a despeI'ate C:r>irninal, and that this has anything to do bYith violent cI'ime
in ,these United States?) I haven't included the e~pances of telephones,
tr1ps, and ect. as they are to numerous to list. Jerry also
had to sign a release and pay the $5,000.00 before he was allowed
to see our firearms.
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I real~ze $B,OOO.OO doesn't sound like much to some people,
but we are a very small business. We have bee~ in the gun business
since 1975 we have had a FFL much longer, so we could buy ,guns
for our personal collection, thats how a lot of gun dealers
start out. Finiancially we have been severly'damaged, not only
in the loss of money but the loss of income.
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Loss of Income:

Due to the fact that the buying public doesn't want to do business
with someone in trouble with the government, after all we had to
do something really bad, (OuI' goveI'nment is faiI' a'nd just:) " I
don't want to associate with that kind of degenerate!" "Something
like thai; coulden' t happen to me." Famous last words I have said
them.
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Loss of Income:

Jerry has even been invited outside to fight, because, since
the siezure of our firearms he won't deliver guns to a dealer
at a gun show (No one knows this is a rule) This is the practice
allover the country at gun shows, the BATF isn't enforceing
the rule, A few weeks ago at the Dallas, Texas show two dealers
I know were given permission by the Director of the regional
office to deliver at the gun show. He sat right. on the table
and watched them. There is a dealer in Louisville, Kentuckey,
, -=::".
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Loss Qf Inaome:

"
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the Treasury Department is? Do you realize who really runs the
government? The President, The Congress, they are up for reelection every few years, did you ever vote for a Bureaucrat?
How long have they held the same office, or been in the same
basic power packed job? Now tell me this is a democracy!
How many of you are so secure in your jobs you make the rules
not follow them?
The BATF have been in my shop numerous times since the seizure,
they took my books and photo-copied them, they have been here
to ch7 ck this and that, mostly routine, however tJley wern't
check1ng the area guru'stores here for these routine matters.
th7 la~t time they came ~n, they had a list of about'ten guns,
th1s l1st had model, ser1al numbers, oaliber, and manufaoture'
some of the information was incomplete, and some wrong. They'
had no information as to where the gUllS came from or where
they went, or even aproximate dates we migh~ have had them.
To know we had these guns, the BATF would hf,lVe to have the '
informa tion 0 f r where from, or \>lhere to. I t took 4 - 5 hour s
to locate the guns on their list (only 30 minutes if they had the
above listed information!) when we had located all the guns I
realized, all the information was in the books they had photocopied. "I don't know what you would call this, I call it as I see it
HARASSMENT and a [lagmnt waste of taxpayeI's mmwy., ••• /! fJ

Let me expound on the above, you as a citizen of these UNITED
STATES, may hate guns, may believe they eire as vile as the serpent
in the Garden of Eden, or as in Nazi GeJ.:many, the one most
im~:>ortant thing to remove from public ownership.
Lets approach
th1s on a level we can all understand, MONEY, not mine but
yours, if we spent $B,OOO.OO for the retarn of our guns, how
much did the government spend? "I know they traced a lot of
the guns on my books that they photo-co-pied, some of the.sportsmen
who we::e the recipants of the guns tole) me they called on them.".
There 1S no way I can check on their expence, I don't know
who can, but just think two men came to our shop, from a office
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in excess of 200 miles away spent 4 to 5 hours in our sho

tlme o~ the selz~re.we ~ad in excess of 3,500 guns on the books
do a Ilttle multlpllcatlon, boggles the mind doesn't it?
'

!

DEAR MR. CHAIBMAN: I understand that the Subcommittee on the Constitution

f

Tobacco & Firearms. Mary Jolly, the subcommIttee staff dIrector, has told

\i soon will hold oversight hearings on the practic~s of the B~reau of Alcohol,

I me that due to the current KKK-Nazi murder trial in GreenslJoro, it is unlikely

! the hearings will cover Special Agent Bernard Butkovich's infiltration of the

I

North Carolina Nazis prior to the Greensboro shootings.
However, with the thought that later hearings might include the Butkovich
case, I have enclosed a copy of a letter to ATF Director G. R. Dickerson appealing
\ the denial of my Freedom of Information request for the investigative report the
t, bureau prepared on Butkovich following the shootings here last November which
I claimed the lives of five anti-Klan demonstrators. Any assistance you could
i provide on this matter would be appreciated.
,
Sincerely yours,
MARTHA WOODALL.

I

I

Well is ¥our ~ead still in the sand? Did our fathers die in
Germa~y l~ valn? .Do we still have a second amendment to the
constltutlon, or lS the ink starting to run? THE RIGHT OP THE
ARMS SHALL NOT BE INPRINdED UPON! ••••••••••••••

I sure wlsh BATF rules and regulations were that clear" •.
NO,:, lets try the First amenement, I int~nd to send copies of
thlS to many News Papers and Magazines. some pro gun some not
To those who have the Intestional fortitude to print this I .
~~ke all responsibility for it's content, please don't ch~nge
l . ~f because of my views of our government I an harassed or
7lSvenholdlng
~n~arcerated we will know how well the first amendment
up.

Green8boro, N.O., Augu8t 26, ,1980.

~~ Hon. BIBCH BAYH,
'I Ohairman, Subcommittee on the Oon8tUuUon, Judiciarll OommUtee, U.S. Senate,
Wa8hington, D.O.

Now for the c1 7ncher, in Janurary of 1978, in slidell, Lousiana
Jerry had a Smlth & Wesson, model 19, 2~ inch blue serial
~umb~r 8~?9888 stolen. Jerry gave the above inform~tion to the
oca po lce, and told them who stole it, they woulden't even
question the man. So I called the St.Louis, Missouri, office
of Criminal enforcement, BATF, they told me they had no authority
over stolen guns.

~

THE GREENSBORO RECORD,
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p~us traveling. time (an average of 8 hours traveling) at ~he

PEOPLE TO IfEEP AND
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IL Mr. G. R. DICKERSON,

I Director, Bureau of AlcohoZ,

Let your conscience be your guide, for me I see the problems
I am only one, but I must do what I can to make all of you '
aware o~ the direction our government is taking, I alone can
do nothlng, together we may still have a chance. I welcome
any of your comments.
Thank you for reading this, no matter what your Vlews
.
are, may'be
I h ave started you to thinking.
I Remain:

1 Washington, D.O.

Tob~zcco

re Firearms,
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Green8boro, N.O., Augu8t 26, 1980.

.DEAR MR. DICKERSON: This is a formal petition appealing Mr. Paul Mosny's
!tf prepared
denial of my Freedom of Information request for a copy of the ATF report
in the aftermath of the Nov. 3 Greensboro shootings about Special
,' Agent
Bernard Butkovich's involvement with the North Carolina Nazis. Mr.
described the report to me as Butkovich's internal inspection file.
I Mosny
1
My request to see the report was denied on the grounds that the release of

,1

Bobbie Wilson (Mrs. Jerry l'1ilson)
Wilson Sporting Goods
RR* 4
P.O. Box 340
Rob~nson, Il. 62454
Ph. 618-544 3700

THE GREENSBORO RECORD,
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the information would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.
I do not believe that argument applies in this case for several reasons:
To begin with, ATF officials, such as Mr. James Lynch, your assistant for public affairs, have responded to questions about the propriety of Mr. Butkovich's
conduct and queries about the role he played with the Nazis by saying that
ATF had reviewed his conduct and concluded he had done nothing improper.
Therefore, it seems only proper and fair that ATF s,hould release the report
it is using to support those statements.
Furthermore, in this situation r would hope you would balance an employee's
rights with the public's right to know. For whatever reasons and under circumstances that remain unclear, your employee's involvement with the Nazis
coincided with the Nazi-Klan caravan that ended with the deaths of five
people in Greensboro. It was a tragic and terrible crime that has been the
subject of national and even international interest and concern.
From the moment that Butkovich's association with the Nazis was disclosed
last month, ATF's response has basically amounted to "no comment."
I urge you to reconsider that response, and r ask you to overturn Mr. Mosny's
decision and grant my FOr request. r helieve that ATF has a responsibility to
the public to offer a complete and candid account of Butkovich's association with
the Nazis. A prompt response will do much to lift the clouds of uncertainty and
distrust that have settled over ATF in the minds of citizens as a result of this
case.
My original FOr request to Mr. Mosny was dated .Tuly 14. The letter containing
his formal denial was stamped Aug'. 6. I apologize for not submitting this appeal
earlier, but the material was not delivered until last Friday (Aug. 22). I bfl.d
checked with Mr. Mosny repeatedly after he mailed the letter and other ATF
material r had requested. The delay in my receiving the package apparently was
caused by the fact it was mailed to the wrong zip code.
I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Sincerely,
MARTHA WOODALL.

cc: Sen. Birch Bayh, chairman. SemIte Judif'iary Committee. Subcommittee on
the Constitution; Rep. John Ashbrook, member, House JudiCiary Committee,
Subcommittee on Crime.
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CENTRAL FLA. ARMS &

Senator BIBCH BA.YH,

PAWN,

Orlando, FZa., September 4, 1980.

Russell Senate Office Builaing,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR BAYH: I was born and raised in Orlando, Fla. and am well liked
and respected in my community. I've owned and operated "Central Fla. Arms
and Pawn" since October 1966. I've always been willing to help my fellow man
and take great interest in the disadvantaged. Therefore, when the BATF used
their "Straw Man Tactics" on me, I was not only infuriated that Government
Officials could do such a thing, I was hurt as a human being.
The person who set me up, Robert Chamberland, whom I've known for years,
was a resident of Florida while I knew him. I did not know he had changed his
residence until he came in to purchase a gun at the time the "Straw Man Tactics"
began, at which time I would not sell him a gun. Mr. Chamberland said under
oath that he personally set up over 30 dealers around the country under the same
tactics and also under oath that he did not receive any moneys from the Government for his active part in these tactics. I would like to hear this man, before a
Congressional Hearing, repeat these same answers under oath and have the Senate iuvestigate him to see if he has received any money from the Gov't.
From my understanding, Informers are paid large sums of money if they
get convictions and if that's not reason enough to perjure themselves, I don't
know what is.
A summary of my charges is as follows:
(1) Stated sold 2 guns to Robert Chamberland on Nov. 15, 1977 and made
entry in books the guns were sold to Michael J. Craw, who in fact did purchase said guns. (counts 1 thru 4)
(2) Stated sold on Dec. 15, 1977 to Agent Michael Zezima (N.Y. resident).
In which said gun was actually sold to Michael J. Craw (BATF agent from
Tampa, Fla.) (counts 5 & 6)
(3) Stated sold 2 guns on Jan. 17, 1978 to Agent Michael Zezima which
in fact was actually sold to Pamala Dassdorf who is a Fla. resident. (counts
7-10)
After being arrested 9 months later it was very difficult to remember when and
what transaction had taken p l a c e . !
But the Government had everything written down and read it before and during
the tria,l to refresh their memo:i'Y.
Of 11 people arrested, everyone made deals with the Gov't except me and my
employee. One is still in the gun business and he is also a full time Fire Lieutenant for City of Orlando FirPo Dept.
After the trial, a Juror came to me and talked at length telling me the jurors
did not understand the language used by the lawyers and the Judge. They compromised and found me gui,lty on the first foUl' counts and not on the remaining
six. I was put on 3 yrs. probation and fined $3,000.00. A convicted felon for life
for something I did not do.
This has affected me greatly as buying and selling guns was where I received
75 percent of my income. I was the largest dealer in Central Fla. for many
years. Now I've had to cut 'Illy business building in half as I can no longer sell
guns! Since I lost my gun !license, I've stal''Cl:d dealing heavily in Jewelry and
on May 31, 1980 I was robbed of my entire stock. I had no insurance coverage.
I was robbed by 2 black males. One put a gun to my head and said "I know you I
don't have a gun". It was someone who knew I couldn't defend myself or my ~
property.
::
I was left broke and defenseless by the BATF tactics professionally and per- j)
sonally. They have the money and power to break anybody who doesn't have c
resources to defend themselves like the Gov't, has. It's hard to describe what hap- \
pened in a letter as I am having someone write this for me. I have a 10th grade
education and could not write or spell as good as could be.
But I would gladly come to Washington and tell you the story in detail of
what the BATF did to me; my business and my life.
Sincere thanks for your attention in this matter. If there are any more
questions, please do not hesitate to write me.
Sincerely Yours,
FRED

K.
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Senator BmcH BAYH,

SE.r:'TEMBEB 9, 1980.

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA
(Background and conviction)

Russell Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.O.

. SENATOR BAYH: I would like to take this opportunity and relate my experiences
with the B. A. T. F. I have been attending gun shows for the past fifteen (15) to
eighteen (18) years, as I enjoy the hobby of gun collecting and have built up a
small collection during this time. I only went to shows in my immediate area.
After attending gun shows for severa.l years, I started renting a table to display some guns I had which I would like to swap for other types more valuable
to my collection. I had seen other people do this and so I saw no harm in doing
,so. I have seen the gun shows advertised on T.V. in my area and also in several
magazines. While attending some shows I have "swapped" guns with several
police officers both in uniform and off-duty. So I didn't think I was doing any
wrong. Never in all of the gun shows I have attended did anyone ever approach me
and say that what I was dOing is illegal-this is B. A. T. F. personnel included.
On August 21, 1976 I sold a gun to a undercover B. A. T. F. Agent from Maryland. At a later date this same B.A.T.F. Agent (Michael M. Flax) called my house
and my wife told him I was at work. He then called me -at work and said he
was going to be in my vicinity and ask if I had any guns for sale. I named
about four (4) out of the collection of twenty-six (26) guns I had at the time
which I would be willing to get rid of. This was on November 4, 1976.
On November 17,1976 six (6) agents came to my house about eight (8) o'clock
in the morning and told me that I was being charged with illegal gun sales from
the Roanoke, Virginia gun show. These agents went through my house looking
for guns and taking pictures. All of my guns were ,stored in two (2) gun cabinets:
one (1) in my family room and one (1) in the living room. Yet they continued
to search my whole house leaving things in pretty much of a mess. After about
three (3) hours they left taking all of my guns with them. These guns were all
legal- (all of them shotguns and rifles except four (4) handguns). Most of
these guns I have had for several years.
It seemed this action that I was involved in was a Net they had done to several
gun show,s and they hit us all at the same time.
I had to attend. court in Danville, 'virginia on February 14, 1977 and pleaded
Nolo Contendre. I received a $500.00 fine, a years probution, and worst of all
was charged with a felony.
After several meetings I was able to get eighteen (18) of my twenty-six (26)
guns back. I was asked to name the guns I had available for sale of which I only
had fOur (4), however, the B. A. T. F. said they had to have at least one-third
(V:3) which was their "pound of flesh". This is exactly the term they used.
My attorneys fees amounted to three (3) thousand dollars plus the loss of
my eight guns not to mention all of my time and worry as I had never been in
this type of problem before:
I was never seHing gl,1ns for a living as I am a computer operator with the
government; I am a member of the Army Reserve for the past eighteen (18)
years, am engaged in farming part-time, and also have some apartments for
rent. I just enjoyed gun. ,shows and gun collecting as a hobby-as other people
might golf or similar type activities.
I am still trying to get my rights restored as I also enjoy hunting as I was
raised on a farm, but at this time I am having very much difficulty so I would
appreciate very much anything you can do for me.
Enclosed are some copies that my attorney who has prepared in trying to have
my sentence reduced but we ha ven't been very successful.
Thanks very much for your time and I would be glad to help yoU any way
I can. Also hope to hear from you soon in regard to this action.
Sincerely,
LowEr..r. T. HYPES.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

..,.

LOWELL T. HYPES
BACKGROUND
J
15 1938 in Montgomery County, Virginia.
Lowell T. Hypes was born on ~ne SchOOl ~lld entered the Armed Services in
He gradu~ted.from BlaCkSbU;g H~g? discharged in 1963. He was employed by
> t i
1964 and in 1965 became a
1961, servmg m Germany be ore. emg.
VPI&SU in the Physical Educat1~n
Depaft:e~r
~ogistics
(DCSLOG) Departy
computer
operator
for
Deput
°t~rS
~iS
position
necessitated
top secret
Ch1ef
ment of Army as a compu t er opera .

clearance.
th
.
Hypes remained in the Army ReFollowing hi~ discharge
l\~a:~:;l~~rgeant. He has received numerous
0
r nf~mf
0 mod~tions from the Commanding Officer at the
serve and obtame~ the d
Certificates of Merit an
cc m
th Arm Reserve
Radford ~rmYd~~:~~i~~s Pr~g~l:~~:;~fo~~~~t :n~ A~my Rese~ve duties, is a
.
d h
t huntmg
Hypes, mal
part-time
farmer
and
enbjoys
quta
11
da~ngPcl::::~
at New inver Community College
Additionally, he has een a t en 1
where he has obtained an .A average.

1

ARREST

.ANP

GQN'lICTli~)!~

.
11 t'
uns which he has done since a young boy.
Lowell T. Hypes enJors c~h e\~1i~e ~f his father, he attended several flea
Several years ago, dUr1?g e 1 e . old uns In August and September of
markets and began tradmg a~d :'Yapt:.~~;oke ~nd 'Hillsville, Virginia. He never
1976, he attended a flea mar e m in an one year and on these occasions, he
attended more than four gun S~Ot~S Bure:u of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms.

~~~e:ar~~~k:~;t!~, ~~ ::~~U~le:o~s ?rt~~~n~~~d~:~~~a~~ ~~:tte~:;~t::l~~~

firearms at v_al'l0l!-s fle.a _IIl:~rl.{et~ ~,'(1 1\ US'C 922~ a) (1) -"It shall be unlawful
were arrested unt~er ~~~~t~O~c~~~e~ rmnorter manufacturer, or dealer to engag.e
~or any pe~so~ °Of ei~ orting, manufacturi~~ 'or, dealing. in__~r:~::ns or ammUlllm
theorbUSn!!UI
-P0f suc.h bnsme
• ss to Ship:, transport , or rt:\;<::~ ve any firearm
tion,
in the course

or amuni~oa in inte~~\~~~ ~o~~~~i~~~~~~~yone that his Elctivities were unf
Stat or Federal Code.
Hypes a neve~
lawful or in ;iOI~~10f~6 a::ents :f the AT&F Regional Office arrested Lowell T.

:~P::::!~!S(~~m:u~~,
~~~O~d~~;t:~;~ ),ns~!~n~eb~~~t~~gta!E~1~i~!1r:J~~~!~~
d harged him with violatIon of the a ove se or s
.
i

to h s son, an \4 19""7 Lowell T. Hypes plead nolo contendere to the charges
ag~~s~e~f!~~~as foudd' guilty, placed on probation for one year and assessed a

flne of $500.00.
h
t 11 times been an honest and law abiding citizen.
Lowell T. Hypes as,. a a an c~ime other than the charges of selling 'fireHe ha:t n:v::a b~~~~~fr~c~ga~~ke ~nd Hillsville, Virginia. H~ is a respe(!tc~ an~
::l~~worthY citizen and enjoys the highest reputation in h1S employ men an

am~~gl~~ti;:~s~~~~ya~iu~~~il~~cJ' pheasant hunting has now been terminated by
re~o:e~f &~1=f:~~st~:~ ~~~~ ~~~bi~~~t~~r~fti~:;~~r~~ Commonwealth of Virginia
and should be relieved of this burden and stigma.
Respectfully,

RIOHARD W.

DAVI~,

OounseZ 01 Record for Lowell ,T. Hypes.
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DAVIS & STONE, ATTORNEYS, INO.,
Radford, Va., March, 9,1919.

United States District CQurt for

United States of Ameria vs.
L _________________

L

-.J

~~Ill~.!.CL~ 'yJ!Y.;~ =-~:w.x..J
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DEFENDANT

,Re: U.S. v. Hypes, U.S. v. Cox
Mr. LOWELL T. HYPES,

\ Radford, Va.

! Mr.

DOCKET NO. ~ !, _ _.J.7'J.7::!=01.l10/.lJ0!.L1611--_ _ _ _...J

-

STEWART S. Cox,

Ohristian8oorg, Va.

1n the presence of the attorney for the government
the de rend ant appeared in person on this date

3

L.....l WITHOUT COUNSEL

COUNSel

LX-lWITHCOUNSEL

.,
..

MONTH

YEAR

February ]4.

I

]977

How..... the coun .dv;"'d defend.nl of 'ight 10 counsel .nd .. ked whether defend.nt desired 10
h.lvc counsel ~ppojnted by tile court ~nd the ddend.1nt thereupon waJved assJsUn~ of «kInsel.

L ______

1!;I.!:ba:r.:.d...n~..Ja.q

.... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J

(N.1me of COI.IMCI)

~L--l GUILTY, and the court being satisfied tltat
~

DAY

I
of

LX--! NOLO CONTENDERE,

there is a factual basi'for the pica,

TOMMY AND STEW ART: Although Judge Turk has indicated to me that he
reluctant to change the prior convictions, I have an appointment with him and
I!,istheDEAR
District Attorney on April 6 in Roanoke. I will let you know the outcome of

I this conference shortly thereafter.
I
Very truly yours,

I

L-.J NOT GUILTY

{

Ii Hon. JAMES C. TuRK,
I Ohief Distriot Judge, U.S. Distriot Oourt,

'x---J GUILTY.

i,

The COull asked whether defendant h .. d .lnylhlng 10 say why judgment UlGuld not be pronounced. 8e,.1051: no sufricient COliUSe. 10 the contr.uy
Wi!) shown. or appeared to the courf~ the court .",~!ud&cd the. dC~~~d.anl. gUilty u char~rd and convicted :~~r ~r~::~~th;!:ta.
!Iii

4".",

~positiou of sentence ie.suspended and the defendant is placed ou probation for a
SENTENCE
OR
period of ONE (1) YEAR and fhed the sum of $500.00.
PROBATION
ORDER

Western Distriot of iVrll'inia., Roanoke, Va.

DEAR JUDGE TuRK: Thank you for your recent letter concerning Lowell J.
Hypes and Stewart S. Cox. This apears to be an inquiry from Dick Davis in the
,. nature of a Rule 35 Motion to Reduce with an additional twist in that rather than
. merely seeking to modify the sentence of these two persons, Mr. Davis is requesting that the crimes of which they were convicted, that is, from felony to
\ 'j misdemeanor.
This is an impossible remedy under Rule 35. Case law particularly (}ray v.
I\ United States, 438 F.2d 1160 (9th Cir. 1971) stands firmly for the proposition
~ that while the court may fashion a sentence it cannot sua sponte reduce the
}l charge which is a f.unction of the Executive branch of government. Further, the
pleas of these two individuals were directed toward specific felonies not misJ. ii demeanors, and were rendered pursuant to an agreement between this office and
Mr. Davis and were carried out in good faith in consideration of the back: grounds and records of the two individuals. Therefore, this office must object
' to any change in the nature of the charges to which these defendants entered
j their pleas of nolo contendere nearly two years ago.
Sincerely,
\1
PAUL R. THOMSON, Jr.,

I
RECEIVED

SPECIAL
CONDITIONS
OF
PROBATION

Roanoke, Va., February "1.1919.

I

Defendant has bocn convicted aschargt.'d of the offensc{s} of violation of 18 USC 922 (a)(l); 923;
and 924(a)

FINDING &
JUDGMENT

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIlJE,
U.S. ATTORNEY,

I:

L-.J NOT GUILTY. Defendant is discharged

Thero being a finding/verdict of

RICHARD W. DAVIS.

\;

U.S. AttornBV.

II

DAVIS & STONE, ATTORNEYS, INO.,
Radford, Va., October 9,1919.

r

u

i Mr. LOWELL T. HYPES,
Radford, Va.

ADOlTlotlAl

In ",dditJon 10 Ihe sptt.I.l1 c.onditions of proboltion imposed .. boye. h I~ hereby ordered that the geneul conditions or prob.ulon s.c1 out on the
,..,
rC'ferse side or thh judGment be impos.cd. The: Coun m.ly change. the condItions of probltlon, reduce or extend the period of probllion, .1nd .11
,..~~-1I~FI_-L..."lny tIme during the prob,l,lion period or within .lI m.udmum prob.1tlon period of five .,.ur~ permllted by '.1W, miliV issue l w,ur;ant.lltd revoke:
PROBAfflJlr ~ob.atlon for a "job.tlon OCCUUIn& during the probation period.

CONDITIONS

f

The court orders commitmenllo the custody of the Allorney General and recommends,

i,

DEAR TOMMY: Enclosed herewith is a copy of a letter I recently received from
the United States District Court.
Very truly yours,
RIOHARD W. DAVIS.
Enclosure.
U.S. DISTRICT COURT,
OFFICE OF THE PROBATION OFFICER,
September 2"1, 1919.
Re : Lowell T. Hypes.
Hon. TED DALTON,

It II ordered thlt the: Clerk deliver
il unified copy of this Judgment
and commitment to the U.s. Mu·
moll or other qualified otnca.

COMMITMENT
RECOMMEN·
DATION

CERTIFIED AS A TRUE CDPV ON
SIGNED BY

T

44· ¢/r l'
I~ ~'_-f.L-,,~::>..~--h'U~O:C.--~
__
-=:'...-_ _ _ _ _---l B'/d,-.€'..~:..~.!!.__

U.s.DlltrlClJu••• ....~gJ;J!~

L-J u.s.

M .. glt1f ..

Judge, U.S. District OOll,rt, Western Distrlot Of Virginia,
Roanoke, Va.

nilS DATE

, __
- ._
ll..

•

01"

"S.14. 1977

t

ICLERK

(~

:
I
I

I!
I

11'

\

/1

n
i'

DEAR JUDGE DALTON: Mr. Hypes successfully completed the one year pro·
bationary period on February 13, 1979. He complied with all conditions of probation and was very cooperative throughout the year. As far as can be determined from personal knowledge and file information, Mr. Hypes is an honest,
industrious and respected citizen and is not considered a threat to society. There
would be no objections from this office if he was given relief from disabilities and
was again permitted to possess firearms.

602,'

603'

The above statement is made with knowledge that Title 1-18 U.S.C., Chapter
44, Section 925(c) restricts his privilege to submit an application for relief
from firearms disabilities. It appel\rs that the only recourse is to apply for a.
presidential pardon.
I
Respectfully,
~
JAMES T. WOOLWINE,
~
Ohief Probation Officer.
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Corbl.n today said thatl:'a"
month ago he gave the three : i

.

r

historY of the United States 'would be affect~ because
OPlnionsIOGrimble...tostud~\
has:done what we did to Joe ... other law enforcement agen-,.
He said he was supposed. to .
Bonanno....
• cle., asslsted In the cases •• ' :
", meet WIth; Grimble yesterday :
Other state agencles were. "We've never PUbllciy·.·l>ut ~t' the ,meeting fell !
"jealous" of the district, he maintained that we're peace
:. tt.roGnu·gm"b··le: :today sa'ld he wa""s'
said.
. officers," Grimble said.
Corbin was asked if hls "What we;need Is secondary
.' meeting With representatives .
opinions that members of the police power status for our
of the attorney general's 0(. ,
district aren't law officers men to protect them wben
fice to discuss the opinions. ,.
fits.
".'
.
could affect drug and organ- they're In the field during In·
.Grimble said before .thPI
The opinion has ot been Is- Ized crime Investigations the vestlgatlons with law enforce. .
meetlng'ioday that 40 former.
sued publicly ati It Is not' district has done In the past.
ment agencles ... ·'~
law officers now working for ' ,
known whether It ever will be.
d
hl k "c bl
..
the district expect to get thelr f
As a resulttlts posslble effect."
"\ on't t n so, or "P
Grimble said he would..
retirement benefits from the
cannot vet De dc\errnI.ned. . said. "But you never know. . . work with the stale Leglsla.·
state under the 20-year retire- ).
Te~ Grimble; who runs
Grimble said he didn't' :- ture next sesslon to acC<?m.
ment ~stem other law oW· •
. 'the day.to-day operations of. thlnk pas; Investlga~ons. pllsh that.,
. cers en oy,
:,'
the dlstric,i, also known as the. ':.....__._._' :'.~_'_'_._ ...:....'.~._-'-._._,_._.: •
,{ .: .
Grimble said If these em. i
Strike Force, apparently Is at. ,
'.
ployees don't receive their .
tempting to preventrelease 01,
benefits, It will create havoc .
the opinion,
,.'.
,
•
throughout the district. \," .
..._.
- I l'
For example, one dlstrict:t.
, '.AttbrneyGenenil Bob Cor,; •
bin lods)' confirmed that hls
• ;..... employee was a former 1'I1c" . .,!!
lW] staff has written three
'., son police' officer who agr.ee<!l~:
onions' about the district,
to Join the district after ,re.<
e agency that led the Inves-/
:"t~,
celvlng assurances that, hI's:'
tigatlon that rel;u1ted In the '. <
':, • time with the district would "11'
am'.st and. recent. conviction ,.
be computed for ilse in the,,!
of reputed Mafia' boss Joe
state retirement plan. He Was •!
, Bonanno for obstruction of
,a nine-year veteran of the
Justice. .•.. ,',.,....
lice department when he.·
Corbih decllnfd to discuss
' Joined the district.
,. \
•
the opinions or the legal rea,' .
;.
One district emplovee ~d', :
bchl
d
th
.lth
h
•
of
the
opinions:
'(They're
i
: nIJI~ say nthe/~dd~~~e :
. going to drive a lot of good I :
. ..' qllestlon of whether the dis- .::
. people out of state govern· ,
: .. trict employees .a~peace of.' .'
ment•. ~~?~er agenCY,1n ~~,,: ,
:.JI.r.~!S~. ___
. ~_....
. :.' - - "".:"1
CI_sWlwrt..r· '.'
The 'state attorney.
eral's o!!lce has written. an
opinion stating that members
of the Arizona Drug Control
District are not law enfo\'Ce.
ment officers and do nIIt qual,
Ity for state I'l'tI~QI\t bene.
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v ' " Cll!:onSWlWrt.., ·
.. the state's AJjzona Law Enforcement Offl· .' ... One district employee' said of th~ opl
~. ~ '!jte siste Atiorney General's Office «as cers Advisory .Councll, a state tem set up '., Ions: "They're going to drive a lot of
~wrItten'~ opinion tha~ memben ot the Arl. .to train st.ate,;.,~ty, and county ow enforce- .. people Ollt of state government. No oth' ,
: "zona'Diug' Control District are not lawen- .. ment omcers.. "
• '
agency In the history' of the United States b~
~forcement of!lCjlrs and do nOl.quall./Y for."
The.oplniQris apparently were requested
donewhatwedl~to}oeBenanno."
.( \
i • \
.
In the last two Or three years by other state
O· h fa .' I . ;'j r·" f.' '
• }state retiremenl:,beneHts.
;; ."> Th~ ;!linlon has nP! beeJilssUed publ!!'lY, .~·agencles;·
>
"
. . . dlstJc~r;e s!:l!.genc.es ere ca ous 0 k.
• :.;~rui!.~ Is:not kl)Qym wllether It etl& will be.. Corbin said that a montl\ ago he gave the . . '
~,.
. :'''": ..
"~~-a result, ~~ J~bl~ ef!~ calJllqt yet be 1 three opinions to Grjmble to study.
.;
Corbin was. asked whether his opl~
• ,d~ermlned •. >1 ;-t
.
..~ He said he was 'supposed to meet with
that members 011 he <!lsnkt are not law ~lfI.
g
y. '.,bu. t that the meeting teU
~. Te. ITY GrilJlble, witO.·runs the day.to-day. 'Grimble M.o.nda\;,
cers C.OUI.d a.lfect dru. ~nd org.anlZed~.}.
;', operations of Ui~ district, also known as the through.
..'.
. : , In~ftlgatlons the ~I~tnct ;1ia1A d~ne I~. ~
,~ Strike. Forcq,' p'pparentl~ Is attempting to. . Grimble sald;Yestilrday he was meeting
~. ','
!' , ' "
, ' ~
~ prevent relea~o( the op nlon.
. ' .• ~ . ,with representatives of the Attorney Gen"\ don't thInk so,'" Corbin said. "B~t;YI'
.\~,
Attornt;Y G~eral !lob Corbin confirmed. ,eral's Olllco ta discuss tho opinions.
'. never .knQw."
.
'.. .;~,
I ~ y.esterdaY· thaI; hls legal staff bas written
Gnl1lble said before that meeting yester.
'
."
~
'. wee opfnions about t~e district, the agency day that 40 former law officers now working'
Grimble Said he didn't thlnk past Inves .
... that led the Investigation that resulted In the for the district expect In get their retirement • gations would be affected because othet'lJi'
... arres~ and recent conviction o.f reputed benefits from the state under the 20-year re-, enforcement. agencies assisted In the cases./
~, Mafia boss Joe Benanno for obstruction 01
Utement sYstem other law officers have.
',.
.'.
'.
,'{ ,!
justice.,
. ,.
,
!'We've . never publicly maintained
·
Corbl declined to discuss the 0 PInlons or
If thoy don t, he said, It will create havoc we're JlIlIlce officers,:' Grimble said. "Wlm.
: I' ega
n I reaso nIP8, aIthouglh' he did say... throughout thtl district..
nnwer statunS'o
"IltClr
" . . we need Is second.tv• pollee
. - r.•
·· 'I\..
· . they address the question of whether the disFor example, one district emPlo.Yeo Is a .our men,. to protect them when they re.lll' .
· . trict employees are peace officers,
.
former Tucson police officer whO agreed to',' field during lnvestlgntlons with law t-nlo(C
· .
' .
Join the district nfter receiving assurances' ment agencies." .•.•
.
.1 ,~
it lie also s~ld the' opinions examine thatilis time with the district would be·com· .
..'
•
1:','1.
j" whether members of the district are In tho puted frr use In the state retirement plan. lie
Grimble said he wUl work with lIui L
'.. . ;5tate law en!orceme~t retlrenlent system' waS' a nln~~"!l~•. yete~n of the Police. De-,. la~ure Int t,90 next session t.Q accompl~~'
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the state's Arizona Law En.';
forcement Officers AdvlsolY ,
Council, a state, system set up • :
. .' to train state, City and county
law enforcement officers. ::;.
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AMMUNITION SALES COMPANY,
Pensaoola, Fla., September 11,1980.

Hon. SENATOR BmCH BAYH,

Senator BIRCH BAYH,

RU8sell Senate Offioe Building
Washington, D.O.
'

DEAR SIR: My wif~ and I, for the last ten years have run a small Gun Shop.

W:e are both respon~lbl~, tax paying, citizens, who have never had any problems

WIth ~e law or polIce m our entire lives. We have un excellent reputation and
an enVIable. Dunn & Bra.dstreet rating. Our gross sales was- just unde!' ~'!(),OOO.OO.
Much of this merchandIse was sold to law enforcement officers at just Slightly
above cost. We ha.d hoped in the last couple of years to make a small profit. .d.n
unexpected flood m March 4, 1979 wiped out what little profit we might have
made ~hat year. 'l'he profit that we may have made in 19W, $2500.00 had to be
spent m ~ttorneys Fees to protect ourselves from the ATF and their tactics.
O~. Apl'll 2~, 1980 the ATF seized all Our records and acquisition books by
War,rant: Sal? Wa~ran~ only allowed the ATF to seize 5 sales records for a
posSlbl~ techmcal vIOlatlOn of 5 day .sales rule promulgated by the ATF Th'
makes It extremely difficult to keep the type of records which the A'l'F de~and~s
They ~ ve used our records to question and otherwise bother many of Our custo~
mel'S th at work and at home. My customers have called me very upset The
~v~~ge
person does not a~preciate Federal Snoops, when they are guilty of
0
h mg more than purchas.mg a ~eapon for home defense. The ATF methods
bvetrhY successful m cuttmg Our business to almost nothing My wife
anavdeIbeen
are 0 over 65 and draw'
S· I S '
.
.
d
l~g OCIa ecurl.ty, both WIth a serious' heart
condition and Diabetes

~~~i~na~i~~~o:~t ~~~~s~i~:~v:~ ~r t1~:0;:s~~r~0:~~~ ~~~s~ao~th~~~~~~nh:~i~~
c~!s~~i~t~~;!°ni;~ft~~nu~r~~l~~~~~~ :~~t'l~G~~eb~et~l~~ sales IPackha~es of P?r-

flga~~tr~~~l~ ~~:r identification. This is strictly' against rf:es~9~ cG~~n~c~~~~

~~!~r d~s :~~~~~~!~e:~: ~~,~:i~~~et~J~i~T:bo~~ 1~.r ~~~ ~~ ~:~l~~~' t~l~~

cates that they Will always i!~~e:~~e lf~:~ stol~eJ' The history of the ATF indit~e clout Or money to defend himself It ma tea er, beca~se he does not have
dIfference whether the pistol or pistoi ams:~m~t. 0 me that It makes no sense or
to fu~ction. In Our 10 years of bUSiness we ~ ~l ~on ~omes first, as it takes both
Washmgton, D.C. to trace a fire arm
a, e r lad ~ss than a dozen calls from
instance, except one where the Border'
Ilui!B:abSfied the bureau on each
Il'O ,
, and ATF all Swore up and
down that a pistol Which we had S
0
California, direct,' was involved in s~~~db 11a£ rece!Ved.it from a wholesaler in
was sold new, in box to a local friend d or er crIme m California. This gun
One o~ the local ATF agents insisted t~~t ~u~tomer and proper records' entered.
of busmess and show him same hi
. ave .customer come in to my place
ment Agents had all goofed ag~i: a~\~ dId, .WhiCh prOved that these Govern_
right and the agents wrong.
'
e serIal number on the gun proved us
The local FBI Agents- have on t w o '
.
occaSIOns complImented us and stated that
we had the ~est records in the area.
Further III order to raise the $2500 00 .
it w~s necessary to whole sale so'me O~lt o~ At~orI1ry Fees to protect ourselves,
We llltend to claim this loss on ou~ ta
uc on, Colt ReVOlvers at a loss
We wish further to relate abou
x re urn for 1980.
.
w~ic~ was the worse, and most seve~eo~~ o~;a;-k Pow~er In~pection of 9-10-80:
buIldlllgS which we store Black,po d i
0 years m busmess. OUE' of onr Out
times by different inspectors until ~ee~ n, ~~proved and disnpproved 3 cUfferent
they know what they want Now th y0 no mow what they wnnt and doubt if
printed regulations that we' must ent fell u~ for the first time and it is the
Inspector stated 865 days per year e~~n ~~~~ ory of Black Powder on hand as
holidays. This makes no sense what'so ever
gh~.we are closed on Sundays and
f?r each B.P. sale. We shall hope that . as a I:';lgJ1ed separate sheet is requirE'd
slderation for Black Powder and the sh' s~.me reasonableness, fairnE'ss. and conings. My wife and I are of the oPinio~ot~nf s~frts
come out of thE'se heardirected at Our National Drug problem.
a m pickmg efforts ('ould be better
Thanking YOU for any consideration I am
Yours truly,
'
,

p':t

to

,,:ill

BYRON C. MELITN.

Russell Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR BAYH: My husband and I recently heard that you might be
interested in investigating the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. Since
our lives have been ruined by this Bureau-which made its most recent harassment only a few weeks ago-I thought I would write to tell you what they did
to us.
I don't really know where to begin so I guess I will tell you a little about ourselves first. We have been married since 1967 and have been blessed with three
children, 8, 10, and 11 years of age. We have lived in the same area for most of
our lives. My husband, Gary, is 34 and I am 31. In 1972 we opened a Sporting
Goods business and are active in many local community affairs. My husband has
been President of our Chamber of Commerce twice, once in 1976 and again in
1979. Our children are avid swimmers and on the local swim team, of which
Gary also served as president in IH78-1079 season. We were also just elected as
finance directors of the same associ~ltion.
We have had many struggling times trying to keep our business going through
many hardships. My parents had put up their home as collateral for our business.
And Gary's parents also co-signed a note for us at a time when we were down.
The financial status of our business has been to a point where we were told by
friends, bankers, attorneys, accountants and others that we should go bankrupt,
but because there were so many other people involved, I have seen my husband
struggle day and night to keep it going.
'We both have our faults as does everyone, but we have tried to do what's right
and prior to having dealing with the Government have had no problems with the
law. Gary's lifelong dream was to get into politics and I have seen that dream
shattered.
There are so many things I could say but I guess I should get on with why I
am writing. As I said we are in thp sporting goods (hardware also) business
where we have been in the same location since 1972. In January of 1976 my husband was asked to help the U.S. Customs in a matter concerning a local man
they were trying to catch, I believe sending guns and ammo across the Mexican
border. Gary met with agents several times and was dOing as they wished. Gary
had late night calls and visits from them and at the time I was not aware of what
was happening because they had told Gary not to say anything. At some point
wh(>n this WilS happening Gary was told by the rustomer they were watrhing that
he had better never do anything to harm him. Then Gary was asked by the
Customs to let the mun make n mistake or something of that nature. Well the
man came in the store and with a false green card tried to buy a pistol. We went
ahead and filled out the State Dealer of Record form, but kept the gun because
of the required wait'iug period. Gary immediately called the customs agent to
adyise him and at that point he told us we would have to call ATF because of
the gUll matter, so Gary did this. We were then visited by an agent from Sacramento who told Gary to go ahead and sell him the gun. Gary at that time told
the agent thnt if hI';' could have some sort of document saying it was okay that he
would berause it is a federal offense to sell the gun to him under the circumstances. The agent told Gary he would hE' acting as an agent when he did this
but Gary said he must have some assurnnc(>. (You must know that he also was
more concern~cl for the ~mfety of myself and my children because of the person
whom wus committing the crime.) 1'he agent then got very angry and told Gary,
"I am going to get you", well that was just the beginning of many more happenings.
Within n Rhort period of time this agent along with others came into our store
(when we were out of town) closed (locked) the doors and that's when the horror all began. Wh(>n we retul'ned home that eYE'ning (the duy before fathers day
Which used to be our most profitable) we called to make Sure everything was
okay. That was Wh(>l1 we were told the ngeuts W('re tllE're. Gary immediately wpnt
~
~- ....
"l.~_
m\. __ '-_.3 .1._1-_do,vn t 0 fi 11 d our cmpIOY008 scnrr",ii anh1 ~11
L.l e ns€lilli:1 l'ylllJ. ll1CU1 .. .1..Ul"Y uuu L!l.l\.~11
our controller, who had h(>en dOing our books,upstairs put a chair in the mlddle
ot the room and demanded he stay there and not move. (I believe he was 1\1so
read his rights) then he was told that Gary was a criminal nnd was convicted
and was going to go to prison along with a few oth('r remarks.
Gary immediately upon getting to the store nnd seeing what was happening
called an attorney we knew in Hayward. He then made some calls for, us and we
finally reached an attorney from Washington, DC. who could help us m the matj.\.

1'"'

...

f
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tel'. At this time the agents took our records many guns and left the store. Within
a period of time Gary then was served papers to appear in Sacramento on charges
against him, at this time there was three names on our federal firearms license,
but Gary was the only one served. They had found a lot of bookkeeping type
errors and a case in which an employee had sold a gun to a reserve police officer
who was under 21, which we know is against the law. Because of the error of
that employee who we are responsible for, Gary was told to plead guilty by the
attorney we had gotten during the investigation. We originally had a local attorney of a friend trying to represent us, but he was not at all familiar with
federal laws.
r also must say that during the years prior to this we were always checked by
ATF as is their procedure to make sure that we are doing things okay, and was
never told of the wrong type of records we were keeping. (The papers were correct. It was the way we had them in a binder that we later found out was wrong
after four years.)
Since this we have had perhaps the hardest struggle ever to keep our business
going. The agent had talked to Our suppliers during all this and told them we
would be going out of business, so we had a hard time buying merchandise. Everything was put on a C.O.D. Cash basis and the loan package we were working on
that had been verbally approved was then denied.
We have gotten the proper books for keeping Our records in and I make checks
of our guns and books every month or two to make sure we are not making any
more errors. The Gun license was put in my name because of Gary's convictiOn.
He was no longer actively daily involved in the gun department. We have 12,000
sq. feet and have hardware and other items also.
In January of 1980 we became partners in a light store which wa.s moved into
a portion of our business and Gary has been extremely involved in it along with
other outside affairs.
In April of 1979 agent Palmer from ATF came in and said he had a warrant
to take our records from 1977-1979. I gave him these without hassle and asked
him what it was about. He just said it was a congressional investigation and
when I asked about what he couldn't say.
Gary had not been directly dealing in guns for some time and we found out
through our attorney that it had to do with Gary being in the department behind
the counter. We do sell fishing equipment, trophies, and other sporting goods.
Our attorney had been communicating with the director of ATF in San Francisco
and was told just several mooths ago that they were convinced Gary was no
longer involved and was spending his time in the office ruld in other areas.
(I forgot to say that Gary was put on three years probation and fined $250.00.
He was released from probation after 18 months.)
At thLs time our attorney said he was going to try to get a waiver for Ga,ry
which we had talked about before. Approximately one and a half months ago he
started his procedure.
Then on August 7, 1980, after I had re<!eived a call from my youngest daughter
that she was not feeling well we were getting ready to go home for lunch when
Mr. Palmer (the ATF agent) came in. I was downstairs in our warehouse and
he asked me whE're Gary was. I said upstairs in the office. He immediately went
up there with one of the men that was with him while the other stayed wit me.
He told me he was a U.S. Marshal and he had a warrant for my arrest. I had
him repeat thts because of my shock from what he had ,said. He said he had a
warrant for mine, Gary's, and an employees arrest. We then went upstairs where
Gary was being friskE'd. Th('-y then brought our other employee up and said they
would have to tal~e us to the local P.D. and then to Fresno.'r asked where the
warrant was they said at the Ceres Police Department. Then I asked if I could
contact my children. They said J would have to wait until I got to the Police
Department.
We were then led through the store out the front door and put in the
Marshal's car. Mr. Palmer getting in his own. Upon getting to the local police
department we were given whut r uelieve Was the warrant nnd the list of charges.
(After being through what we had several years ago, I never thought there
would be anything worse. Well I was wrong.) They took our pictures with numbers around our necks, fingerprinh'd us and had us flll out some other papers.
Then we were handcuffed and put back in the marshal's cars to go to Fresno.
I must ba('ktrack for just a moment at Our stay at the Police Department we
were allowed to call our home, which I was unable to reach to start with because
it was busy. 'We then called our Rtore and talked to one of our pmploypes who
we asked to call our attorney and Gary's parents. My mother and sister work
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for us and ,,:e1'e there when this happened. I finally reached my home and told
my s~n who IS .10 t:hat we had to go out of town and his gl".andpa would come and
get hIm and Ius ISlsters, which I was not sure of because we were only able to
have Our employee call him to make the arrangements.
We werc able to get to Fresno by 4 :00 because of the marshal's hurrying and
we ~hanked them for this. We were brought before a Magistrote after we were
P?t III cells and talked to bya public defender. The magistrate went through our
rlg~ts and I guess the rest o! the thing,s he had to. The bail was originally set
~,t $100,09 0 .00 on G;ary an~ $,}O,OOO.OO. each on Ray (our employee) and myself.
Ihe MagIstrate WaIved thIS after tallnng to us and we had to sign an agreement
to. appear Or pay wha~ I b~Lieve was a total of $150,000.00. After a few more
mllutes of what I believe 18 normal procedure we were releaSed and told we
could leave.
I had only brought about $20.00 that I had in my purse. Gary had about
$15.00 and Ray only h~d $1.00 Or $2.00. \Ye didn't really know what to do so we
called a cab and took It to the nearest car rental so we could rent a car to get
back to our home some 150 miles away.
The humility o.f these events was what I thought the worst I could ever have
But upon returlllng home, Gary and I decided we had better tell our childre~
what l~ad happened before they heard it from someone else.
To hsten to and wat~h my husband tell. our children both of their parents had
bee~ ,arrested was I thlllk the hardest thlllg I have ever had to do, 'I'he pain in
Gary s eyes was unbearable, but he was strong and handled himself extremely
well.
I don't even know what I expect this letter to achieve, but I had to write it. I
cannot understand how people who are trying to do right and who obey the laws
can ~e put throug~ w~at we have. We, of course, are not perfect as no one is but
w~ try to do what s rl¥ht for ourselves, our family and the United States along
WIth our own commulllty.
'
B~cause of the legal expenses and effects of this we are gOing to have to sell our
busllles.s and ho~e and ho~e to be able to start all over. I just hope this experience WIll not rum our chlld1.·ens hopes and dreams and tilat Gary is strong
enough to make it until this is over.
Sincerely,
LINDA

ATWOOD

Senator BIRCH BAYH,

LEE:

BALL.

HALL,

Lercington, KV., September 16,1980.

RU88ell Senate Office BUilding,
Wa.'lhington, D.O.

DEAR SENA'l'OR BAYH: I understand that y(),u are making enquiries into the enfOl'cement activities of BA'J~F. I have had numerous encounters with BATF
0':01' the years, a~d I woul~ lIke very much to discuss anything in my experience
WI ~h them that mIght be of 111terest to you.
I am currellt!y serving a six month sentence for violation of the Gun Control
Act of 1968. I dId own a gun shop, and I was the "68th" tarO'et (no pnn intended)
of Robert Lee Chamberlain, one of their agent provocateu;s that drives a Greyhound bt~s for a broadway touring company throughout the country. r was
charged 111 :March of 1978, but I wasn't incarcerated until July of this year I
have had two fairly prominent gun collectors and enthusiasts in the Mempl;is
~rea seek me out over the last 8-10 years and relate "deals" that they were of!erec~ to .~et me up: I COt~~d go 01.1 and on, b~lt I don't really know what type of
lUformatlOl~ you are sel'l\mg or If you are mterested. I was referred to you by
At!~l~leY UlChard Gardiner who works with lLA of the NRA.
H.I Ct~ll be of s6~l'vice to you in the courSe Of your hearings Or fillY futUre invest1gntlOns, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
LARRy Z. SHORT.

Senn tor BIRcn BAYR,
R1t88elZ Senate 0 Olec B1tilding,
Wa8hington, D.O.
DEAR RENA-roR:

My name iA WnrrflD

OZONE GUNS & GRAIN,
Slidell, La., September 17,1980.
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gun. He again explained to me that he needed the gun shorter so he could hunt
on his motorcycle.
When the ATF thug, John Heard, came in the shop to pick up the shotgun days
later, June 16, he was accompanied by another man, who was not introduced to
me. (I later found out, after my arrest, that he was Nick Fatta, an ATF agent.)
Heard said that the gun was not short enough. I told him that if it was to be any
shorter that he would have to do it himself, and that he would be stupid to do it
because he would be breaking the law and asking for a lot of unnecessary trouble.
(You would think that at that time the agent, Nick Fatta, would have realized
that I had no criminal leanings and would have dropped the attempted entrapment.) Heard then said that he didn't want the shotgun in his name and would
rather have it put in his brother's name, referring to Agent Fatta. I agreed to do
so, retrieved the original 4473 form, .filled out the description on the shotgun on
a new form 4473 and handed it to Nick Fatta to fill out and sign. Fatta and
Heard seemed to be having some kind of dispute, passing the new 4473 back and
forth, saying to one another, "Here, you. sign it." I was tired and it was way
past clOSing time, and I had had about aU of this situation that I wanted. Impatiently, I made the comment, "Horseshit", slammed down the lid on my sales
ticket machine, and ~old them that it would stay in Heard's name, I then collected the seventy-nine dollar gunsmith charges and Heard and Fatta left.
I was arrestee: the following day. Ironically, the afternoon of the seventeenth,
when I was arrested, after I had been hauled off to New Orleans at a high rate
of speed (90 mph), a customer came racing into the feed store wanting to see me.
He then told my mother, who works in the feed store, that he had heard a man,
named Heard, in a bar the night before bragging that he was "setting up" the
man who ran the Ozone Gunshop, and that he would be arrested t.l)day.
As I mentioned earlier, the ATF agents had to resort to lying and thievery to
support their supposed case, as I had not fallen to their entrapment attempts.
Number one, John Heard stated that he told me he was a felon. The idea that
I would risk my means of support, my business of fourteen years, to sell a gun
to a felon is absolutely ridiculous. I deal with a very high inventory and a large
turnover, I do not depend upon a gun sale of $129.00 to make or break me. I
have a high respect for the present regulations and have never had any d.esire
to do other than to follow the law concerning any gun sales.
Number two, Nick Fatta, on his police report, states that I tore up and threw
away the original form 4473 that Heard had made out when he bought the shotgun. In fact, one of the two, Fatta or Heard, had stolen the original form 4473
the evening they picked up the gun, because the next day, approximately at
2 :00 P.M., when the army of agents came to arrest me, and the agent was reading
me my rights, I saw a white photo copy of the yellow 4473, the one I was supposed to have torn up and discarded. Right then I knew that I had been set up.
The ~lgents later claimed, at the trial, that the 4473 form was picked up the day
I was arrested. The fact remains that they had stated that I had torn up the form,
and that they had a copy of the form the day I was arrested, which draws a positive conclusion that the agents involved with my case are lying thieves.
Number three, the newspaper article which was printed the day following
my indictment implied that I had sold guns illegally to two felons. The name of
John Heard was given and also the name of a customer and a very good friend of
mine, who at the time was the Vice-PreSident of a bank. My friend, now dead,
went through a period of distress and his reputation as a reliable trustworthy
person was put into question. The agents had Simply made up charges to have
me
indicted. The reputation of my friend, Paul Hasperue, was of no concern
to them.
Number four, Because I had all the proper documents backing up my legal
status, which proYed my innocence, the agents then charged thRt I had falsified
my records. This also was a move of desperation, I think, becf:.use they had no
evidence against me.
The weeks following my arrest were filled with episodes of harassment by the
ATF and local law enforcement agencies, I was accused of falsification and forgery of pOlice gun orders. I was accused of improper handling of stolen guns by
local law authorities. In each instance personal confrontations with law agents
took place, which included confiscation of my typewriter, handwriting samples,
etc. These incidents only added to my feeling of frustration and helplessness.
During the pre-trial months, my life and the lives of my family were desperate,
unable to eat well or carryon normal family activities. Plans for buildIng a home
were forgotten, my air conditioning repair business was ignored as self survival
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and my family's future were my only concern. Sure, I knew I was not guilty, but
who would have ever believed I would ever be in a situation such as this one
was. I know I will never forget the feeling deep inside me when I read the
words on the arresting documents, "The United States of America versus Warren
Daniels * * *". They will always stick to my gut, what a bitter piece of pie to
swallow.
I had been thrown into a world of lawyers, Federal laws, politics, and needless to say, financial stress. Decisions of which lawyer would be able to capably
represent my case, yet, that I could afford, had to be made. My future .had been
turned over to Qeople I did not even know, but now was forced to trust.
Being a man who has taken care of himself since childhood, I began doing
my own legwork on gathering evidence to defend myself. I gathered dozens of
legal depositions verifying the attempted entrapment. The depositions represented a lot of time and money. I gathered in desperation to save myself and
my family. None of the depositions were ever used at the trial. They were not
necessary, ATF had no case.
I was brought to trial on two of the original five indictments, (three had
fallen through the tIoor for want of evidence). Finally, after several trial cancellations, after the most nerve racking months I nave ever experienced, and
after a seven minute jury deliberations, the decision of "not guilty" was rendered on November 10, 1977. One juror stated it took seven minutes because
they were trying to figure out why I had been brought to trial in the first place.
r am thankful to James McPherson, my trustworthy and capable lawyer who
handled my case and to my friends who gave me continuous support.
As I am closing this letter I would like to say that I have suffered a severe
loss of my business and a complete loss of police trade. There have been several
negative statements about me and my business that have 0riginated from police
departments in this area. I am currently filing a suit against a police department
of a neighboring town due to untrue statements issued about me and my business.
When I was indicted I received a lot of bad publicity through local and neighboring (including New Orleans) newspapers, radio, and television. They all
did quite a number on my name and business. After I was found "not guilty",
no one was interested in printing the outcome of my trial, even upon request.
I was told that "good news is no news".
Now the IRS is harassing me, seeking information on the two years surrounding this incidence, wanting all personal and business records. The one item
which makes me question their intentions is that they have summoned my gun
registration which have no bearing, what so ever, on my finances. These records
would only be of interest to an ATF agent. Explain that one!
I have all documents pertaining to my case and remember it as if it were
yesterday. It will live with me forever; knowing that a person can live by the
law, struggle to get ahead in this supposedly free nation, and can be shot down
strictly to put a feather in the cap of an ATF agent. It saddene and sickens me
to know so much power goes on without being checked.
I have only skimmed the incidents which occurred to me in the summer I!lnd
fall of 1977. I only hope that my letter may expose some of the wrongs being
done to the American <:..i.r:izens. I do' not feel that I am the only one this has
happened to--l feel that others have gone through the same harassments that
I have endeavored.
Sincerely,
W ARBEN DANIELS.
lIon. BmoH BAYH,

CERES, OALIF.

V.S. Senator,
RU8selZ Senate Office Buililing, Wa8hington, D.O.
YOUR HONOR: It is my understanding that you will in the very near future be
holding hearings on the BATF and I am interested and deeply concerned about
a matter I am sure you will find of interest and useful in the process of your
hearings in this matter. I shall endeavor to give you all of the information with
which I am familiar in the matter and invite your inquiry if you find it to be
incomplete or need further clarifiC'ation. First I would like to tell you tbat
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am a Life Member of the National Rifle Association and have been for a number
of years and ha'Ve given of my time and resources in the hattle that we havle
regarding the right of every American to keep and bear arms. (Criminals e~:-

cluded of course.) I have very deep feelings and concern about this matter and
shall continue to support our position insofar as I am able to do so.
Very recently on a weekday afternoon one of our town's young Citizens and
Business man Mr. Gary Ball, his wife Linda, and Employee Ray Bell were arrested by two United States Marshals and an employee of the United States
Government Agency charged with enforcement of sale of firearms etc. in their
Store (Building Supply and Sporting Goods Business) ..(T~e only such store
in our town). They were informed that they had been mdlCted by a Federal
Grand Jury on (15) counts of violation of the Feil.eral Firearms laws. At no
time prior to the arrest had they been questioned b.{ anyone, nor did they have
the slightest idea of any irregularities whatsoever in any transactions or the
. keeping of incomplete records or in any manner violating any code or. r~gula
i
tion State or Federal in connection with the sale of firearms, ammullltIOn or
any other offense. After the arrest they were taken to the local polic~ station
and fingerprinted as common criminals and then taken to Fresno, CalIf.. before
the Federal Court for arraignment and were placed under $50,000.00 ~all each.
They were released after posting bail and forced to secure trat;sp?rtatlOn ho~e
a distance of about 100 miles. They have since appeared a gam. III 90urt wlth
Oounsel to defend them and a trial date has been set for sometime m October,
I

1980.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Ball have been life long resldents
of t I'
us area an d h ave b ~en

engaged in a successful business and have established their home and are raismg
their family here. I have known them personally for B: ~ot of year~ and have been
a customer of their's in the purchase of guns, ammun~tIOn, relo.admg ~~mponen~s
etc r know them to be honest. and reputable people m all thell' dealIngs and m
so 'far as I 11a ve knowledge they are well liked and respe~ted by ~ll wh? have
contact with them. I do not believe that any of t.hem knowmgly or mtentlonally
"iolated any law or regulation to effect a sale m the sto.r~. Mr. B~ll ~as been
president <>f the local Chamber of Commerce and other ClVlC Orgalll~atlOns and
has done a great deal for the good of the community. He 'p~'esents hlmself 'Yell
and is a very capable public speaker and would in my opmlOn make a credlble
witness before your Committee.
I do not believe that any employee of any Government agency ~tate o~ Federal has the right to usurp the power and position of the Lord Hlmself l~ the
enforcement of any law or regulation of our land, such ac~ion as that WhlCh I
have outlined abov~ is completely uncalled for under any clrcumstances.
OWEN K. METZ.
Respectfully yours,
KILGORE, TEX., September 22, 1980.
Re Bureau of Alcohol, ToLacco and Firearms, Cliff Carpenter, Jr., Special Agent.
Sen. BIRCH BAYH,
Russell Senate Office Building,
lVas ldn.g ton, D.O.
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DEAR SENATOR: Sen. DeConcini's staff advised me that your JudlClRry om. ttee was interested in various aspects of the Bureau of Alcohol, ~obacco an~
l!Y. arms I am enclosing a copy of a letter, with attachments, whlch was sen
~O I~en DeConcini. The situation outlined therei~, an~ eviden~ed by the attachments 'thereto would merit, I think, your commlttee s attentIOn.
I would app~eciate any assistance.
Kindest personal regards.
Sincerely,
OLIFTON "SCRAPPy" HOLMES.
Enclosure.
KILGORE, TEx., September Je2, 1980.
Re Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Oliff Carpenter, Jr., Special Agent.
Senator DENNIS DECoNOINI,
Dirksen Senate Office Buililing,
Wa.shington, D.O.

i i'i
ith e
DEAR SENATOR: I appreciate the kindness of your staff in v s. L ng ~h Mr:s

~;!~~i~gal~l:n~l~~r~g ~:;~~~i ~~:=:t~a!~c:~:ou~ ~o~;~~~~~e~~ t~ you and
the committee regarding ATF.
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To summarize the situation, Mr. Carpenter is a special agent with ATF, having been in their employ for sixteen (16) years. His difficulties began °as a result
Qf his filing 'an application for disability retirement. A~F personnel req~este~
that he identify in writing all job connected areas wInch had resulted In. hIS
disability (indigenous anxiety). In response to this, Mr. Oarpent~r detaIled
the kinds of problems with which has was forced to deal and submItted the~
to ATF personnel (see attached). Almost immediately on submission of thIS
document, ATF notified Mr. Oarpenter of their intention .to separate him from
the servi'ce for good cause. Appeals were perfect~d accordIng to perso~nel regulations in the Civil Service, and ATF, ostenSIbly, began to Investigate the
allegations made in ~r. Oarpenter's men;o~andum. Of ,course, what happened
was something quite dIfferent and very SImIlar to the CIrcumstances uncovered
and brought to light by your' committee. The ATF "investigation" of Mr. earpenter's allegations was i';1 fact, a "hatchet job". on Mr. Carpenter, and preplanned, pre-conceived whltewashes of all allegatwns made by Mr. Carpenter
(see statement of Donald Briggs attached).
Mr. Carpenter is still in the process of attempting to vindicate his rights
through the Civil Service processes. Ip. the meantime, 1 think it proper that
these actions by ATF be looked at very closely by those of you who can have
some effect on their course of action. I do thin~ it just a~ importa.nt that ATF
internal investigations be as honest and legitImate when they Involv~ ATF
personnel whom ATF desires to reprimand as they are when ATF deSIres to
.
defend an employee.
A lengthy hearing was held before the Merit Systems Protection Board In
which most of these matters were discussed, and the pre-planned course Qf the
"investigation" made apparent. Those rec~rds ar~ available to your committee.
I would 9.ppreciate very much your takIng an Interest in, and, perhaps, having an effect on these kinds of activities by ATF.
If there is any other way I can assist, please advise me of same.
Kindest personal regards.
Sincerely,
CLIFTON "SCRAPPy" HOLMES.
NARRATIVE REPORT SIGNED BY CLIFF CARPENTER, JR.

\

On May 16, 1977. I accidentally met my immediate supervisor, Special Age';1t
in Charge (SAla) .Tames A. Carey, on Commerce Street between 1200 Mam
Tower and the Earl Cabell Federal Building. This was Mr. Carey's first day.to
return to the position of SAIC since his temporary removal from office for Incompetencies about January 15, 1977. During Mr. Carey's absence, Mr. James
Harmon had performed thE" acting SAIC duties aHhough his official post of duty
of record was in Bureau Headquarters in Washington, D.C. Needless to say, I
had nothing to do with any of tho~e personnel actions: they were made from
far above my level and my only concern-other than wishing the best for both
Mr. Carey and Mr.'Harmon, regardless of their respective assignments-was for
.the efficient operation of my area of responsibility and the welfare of those
assigned under my snpervision. Prior to these dates (1-15-77 ~ 5-16-77) I had
worked under the supervision of both men with what I beheved to be good
results. I knew of no substantial difficulties or conflicts.
On this date I initiated a conversion with Mr. Carey as I had been asked to
deliver a mes;age to him by a mutual friend. I also needed to discuss some
proposed personnel action I had been directed to initiate by Mr. Harmon and the
assistant Special Agent in Charge Joe Shaw. (Mr. Shaw served as assistant to
both Mr. Harmon and Mr. Carey.) The proposed personnel action was adverse
and directed against a female trainee. I had spoken against s,uch, action,. bu~ I
was overruled by my supervisors. (We all agreed as to the traInee s defiCIenCIes
but disagreed as to whether she should be given an official documentation of
these deficiencies. I said "No"-that the documentation would severely upset
her and interfere with the progress I hoped she would make under the guidance
of her new training officer. Special Agent Gary Clifton, as he was a very capable
individual. As previously stated, I was overruled, which I have no quarrel with,
as that is the prerogative of the SAIC--to overrule me, the Group Supervisor.)
Later however on this date-5-12-77-1 received advance confidential informll.tion that Jim Carey would return as SAIC of the Dallas District on 5-16-77.
I was almost positive Mr. Carey would oppose sucll action and I was purposely
delaying any official action until I talked with him.
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Unaware of any animOSities, I opened the conversation on a casual personal
nO.te as we had been (I believed) personal friends for over 12 years with some~
thlllg like, "Hi, Jim. Bob Gillispie called and left a message for me to ask you
to call him in D.C. He's sorry he didn't get to visit with you up there last week"
I received in retul'll a hateful glare and a curt reply, "It's damn funny a lot ~f
people want to be my friend this week that didn't last w.eek." My first thought
was "How could he be mad at Bob Gillispie?" but his continued spi,teful stare
an~ that he was gOing to make "some people sorry for the way he was treated
Whll~ he was gone (the temporary reI;l1oval) left no doubt in my mind the threat
was mtended for. ~e.. (1 ,vas surprised, shocked, and puzzled over what had
happened bu~ optimIstIC that Whatever the problem, it could soon be overcome.)
Mr.
Careyday.
dId agree we should discuss the female trainee " Doris Jefferies the
following
Mr. Carey then began what was to be a lOng and continuing series of malicious and vit;tdictive acts whi?h indiv~duallY may be in some instances seem peOtty
but cum~latlVely ?v.er a perIOd of time ha\re had a devastating effect. These
acts are m my <?PllllOn the product of a sick alcohOlic mind with the intended
purpose of hurtmg another person (s)as he himself feels he has been hurt.
'1'l19seand
actstrust.
of retribution against subordinates constitute serious abuses of
office
Before this initial, brief, but eventful meeting on Commerce Street conclud.ed, Ca~ey chewed me out in a totally unnecessary manner for some corrective actI?n I had taken-and concurred with~at the direction of SAIC
HarI?on-without so much as ever attempting to ascertain the facts or my point
of VIew. (I had seen Oarey drinking with the agent concerned in the recent
past.)
Two .itemsare:
of particular in.terest about this phase of this first of many confrontatIOns
1. I'm gOing to be adjudged "guilty" by Carey regardless of the facts because
thats the way he (Carey)' wants it to be, and
2. The referenced corrective action was taken against Bob McCool a parttime beer ~rinking, motorcycle riding buddy of Jim Carey.
'
From thIS date (5-16-77) forward, Carey, to the best of my knowledge made
no attempt to conceal his contemptuous feelings toward me. Until approximately one month ago, I had not disclosed Carey's threat of May 16 1977 for
I had still. maintained some small hope there could be a reconciliati~n. I know
Carey rapIdly made his contemptuous feelings known because it was shortly
thereafter that a very new trainee questioned my judgment by asking if Mr
Carey ht1;d approved of my decision yet. When I asked why he had said that'
he. explamed, "Everyone knows Carey doesn't like YOu." He also said some~
thll~g to. the ~ffect of if ~ou don't clear it with Carey first, he'll take the oppOSIte viewpomt. The tramee was just being honest and, to him, practical.
.Als,o, from May ~6, 1~7, I received no appreciable Support from the Dallas
DIstrIct Office .. I .wIll cIte a !lumber of both specific and general instances of
non-support, vmdictiyen~ss,. dIshonesty, sl'anted views, and petty actions which
should be beneath the dIgmty of a Special Agent in Charge
As to the. alcohOlism, it i.s a ~ell-known fact that Mr. C~rey SUffers from a
severe drinlnng problem. It IS a Joke among the special agents and they laugh at
l';1any of the really pathetic instances where he has created embarraSSing situations such as playing with the l~gs of the wife of a guest of honor at a dinner.
I have even see~o a cartoon of hIm drawn depicting a turtle with a can of Budweiser Beer on Ins shell asking, "Can anyone direct me to the Casino?" The Casino
is one of the taverns !lear the office where Mr. Carey is known to drink frequently.
It is my understandmg ~hat hi~ secretary keeps the number(s) of this(these)
bares) so she can call hIm dUi'lllg working hours if em{;'rgencies arise. On one
occasion a former Group Supervisor and I had to semi-physically remove him
from t.he ATF offices after he had had too much to drink and was creating a problem WIt~ ~ome of the secretaries. This included his loud statement to a black secreta:y, 1m gonna f - - - m~ l;l nigger." After we had him in a cal' and were enroute
to IllS home .. but while still in downtown Dallas. he jumped out of the car and
started runnmg!staggering back toward the Office. At this point, I had to physically restrain hIm, lift him on my shoulder, and put him back in the car so we
could get him home without further incidences. ! do not know the Psychological
aspects of an alcoholic's reasoning and actions, but I'm sure Carey's clrinking
problem contributecl signifirantly to the prohlE"Ins I encountered. I now realize he
tries to surroulld himself with persons like himself.

...
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On May 17,1977, Mr. Carey called and told me the conference we had scheduled
for this date would have to be put off until May 18, 1977. On May 18, 1977 Carey
called and said he was again resetting the scheduled conf.erence and that it would
be May 19, 1977.
By May 18, 1977, conference or not, I had to discuss with the female trainee
some assignments she had not completed. She was very difficult to talk to from
the beginning and finally stated that she knew that I had gone to the District
Office and had tried to get Harmon and Shaw to fire her. She stated someone from
the District Office had caUt2!d her and told her this. I told her that this was. untrue
and asked her to identify the caller. She refused. I did not tell her who had
attempted to initiate the action.
On May 19,1977, I went to the District Office to confer with Carey and Shaw.
Carey was vindictive from the beginning and let me know how upset he was with
me. He insinuated that I had fractured the Dallas Post of Duty into two groups:
(There are two groups, each with about 8-10 Special Agents, with one supervisor
for each group. Each group is assigned to the same area, housed in the same
offices, and assigned to the same duties. There exists no real division of responsibilities. This makes it very difficult for each Group Supervisor to manage. Organizationally it is impractical.) That there was no practical organization of the divison of duties and territorieB was immediately recognized by Harmon and he had
started plans to correct the problem. This was done by Harmon in the presence of
and with the assistance of Shaw.
On May 19,1977, Shaw was not wanting Carey to put any blame on him-he was
perfectly willing for me to "fade the heat". A.ccording to reliable sources, Shaw
was "sick" when he heard Carey was returning. I believe this to be true because
Shaw is a career-oriented person who has moved a very large family several times
for promotions to stay on the career ladder. This has aided in causing him to
regularly be over his head in debt. It is my opinion that Shaw's career-oriented
ego and financial problems coupled with his knowledge and fear of Carey's vindictive personality caused him to do things he would not normally do.
I told Carey how and why there had been a move to begi~ a divi~ion of re~ponsi
bilities at the Dallas Post of Duty. Shaw tried to slant wliat I SaId and mIsquote
me to avoid any blame, but after he saw I wasn't yielding, he quit. (Carey was
obviously getting information from his Special Agent drinking companions which
was self-serving to them and not necessarily true. One of his drinking companions, J. R. Alexander, I have known since 1971. Alexander has always been a
beer hall backstabber with a driving Napoleonic Complex. He has caused trouble
everywhere he's ever been with ATF. This is the second time I've seen him ally
with an alcoholic SAIC to try to better himself to the detriment of others.
Mr. Alexander became very hostile toward me while we were both stationed in
Arkansas after I witnessed him exhibit cowardice during a confrontation in
which shots WE're fired. This individual habitually says negative things about
others-especially those in positions he desires-and was a joke around the office
for whispering to people in the office and while talking on the telephone like
everything was a big secret. Fellow agents also laughed about how h~ followed
Carey around, drinking with him, etc. I'm sure Carey received false self-serving
information from this source, but a person in Carey's position should not put
himself in a predicament whe:re he cannot-or will not-separate truth from
fiction.)
Finally on May 19, 1977, we discussed the problems about the female trainee.
Carey and Shaw acted as though they couldn't believe someone from their District Office had called her. Carey continued to be hateful and Shaw was uneasy
because I told exactly how the whole mess had started-by Shaw quizzing Mickey
Dean about Jeffries without me present. During this conversation, I observed a
note on Carey's desk about the Jeffries situation written in such a fashion as to
indicate I had initiated the controversy. I asked who had written the note and
Carey said Shaw had. By his actions, Shaw was trying to avoid the wrath of
Carey's vindictiveness by doing anything necessary. (Such actions are not uncommon. Other Special Agents in the Dallas Post of Duty have told me that they
hated Carey but were afraid to tell what all they had seen him do because they
were so afraid of his vindictive acts-that they would lie first, if asked.)
Carey said that he wanted to talk to Jeffries that afternoon at 2 :00 and I said
O.K., I'll tell her and we'll be over at 2 :00. Carey said. "No. I'll talk to her alone."
Right then, I knew more trouble was ahead. Carey stated that he would call me as
soon as he finished talking to her.
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At 3 :30 PM the trainee returned from the conference and departed at 3 :50 PM
!vith~ut talki~ to me. She did "huddle" with Alexander. [Alexander, although
l,na,rrIed, was 11l what appeared to be at least the preliminary stages of dating Ann
iielsler, a married secretary OIl Ual.'e,(s ~taff, Since then, an agent told about
teeing them along with the other Dallas Group Supervisor Dave Andrews and
!.~nother secretary Betty Simmons (single) out nightclubbing. I believe this to be
Irue because I've answered numerous telephone calls from the girls mentioned
ilsking for either Alexander or Andrews (once even on a Saturday morning when
~o one .is normally in the office). On another day as I was walking on Commerce
I"treet III the aftern~)Qn, I saw Andrews walk out of the Casino Lounge and mornents later Betty SImmons ran out and hollered at him, "Baby, you're not leavI ng yet, are you 1"]
Carey did call me at 4 :25 PM and he said that Jefferies had denied telling
ne a girl from the District Office had called her. I reminded Carey that she had
'l)Dly told me someone called from the District Office. Based upon what Carey
flCcused me of, the trainee had told several lies about me and her training
!>fficer. 'l'he telephone call concluded after about ten minutes with Carey wanting
; 1 "face to face" talk tomorrow.
i As I noted in my diary. there were "inconsistencies and trouble ahead sure as
jleU". I then began experiencing increaSing headaches, a burning sensation in
! ny stomach, and restless nights.
~ On May 20, 1977, Carey called to delay the "face to face" discussion until
\ M:ar ~3, 1977 wh~n Alexa~der ?ould be h~re. I obj.ected to Alexander having
\lll;} tlnng to do WIth !=he dlscusSlOn regardlllg .Jefferles. (Alexander was acting
ifor the Group SuperVIsor who had been transferred to other duties by Harmon.)
i On l\1a~T ~3, 1977! I went to t?e District Office at the time requested but Carey
f~vas unwllhng to dISCUSS anythlllg but generalities and totally avoided the Jeffer'Les problem and D;llegations.. (~ wanted to discuss her false allegations against
Ime, and th~se agalllst her trallllllg officer Gary Olifton, because I could tell Carey
(was acceptlllg far too much of what she said.) Incidentaly, Alexander was not
f there.
j On May. 2~, ,1977, .1 we~t back to the District Office for the conference which
i was. held III It s entirety III the presence of Shaw and Alexander. (It was now
!ObV,lOUS Ca~ey wanted Alexander to hear what was said.) Carey admitted Jefifel'les had lied but Carey backed her for telling the lies. He said he didn't blame
! her. ~.l~xander related ~ome story about how Gary Clifton had told him I was
i consplrlllg to get JefferIes fired, but that if I ever told it outside that room he
I.would deny telling it.
t-·
•
i Dnrl,ng the ~ee~lllg Carey states that McCool is very unhappy with me as a
I sup~nT,lsor ~nd lllsllluates that I must be doing McCool wrong. I told Carey that
,I dldn t believe McCool.wa,s unhappy, and Alexander hummed or Sighed, trying
to sh?w that I really dldn t know what I was talking about. I later asked McCool If he ,:as"unh,apP! and h~ replied "No", but that during his recent marital
problems, 1us don t giVe a shIt fac.tor had been way up", but he was now OK.
Carey alleged that I was conductmg secret meetings. I realy don't know what
; he. had referen~e to, as at an;: meeting-other than one where I was gOing to
.take up sometlung personal WIth a subordinate-anyone in ATF was welcome
Members of the other group sometimes attended our group meetings (Alexande~
: was the .one who was ~lways whispering with one or two particular c~nfede~ates )
~} .thlS same ?1eetmg,. Carey gave Special Agent Gary CHfton undue har~h
~rItlclsm-referrlllg t? hIm as crazy, etc. CHfton had been doing an excellent
Job and had even receIved a cash award for superior performance while Harmon
was SAIC. At. that time, Clifton was the best agent in my group. Carey ane ed
how he had ml~treated the female trainee Jefferies. When I took up for CUffan
Car~y alleged It was because Clifton aIld I "played ball together every night ,:
(Chfton and I had played ball together one time that year. We both sta acti~
~h~:;';h sports. but only rarely play softball together as we generally ~ompet:
III 1 erent sports.) (Was this anoth~r example of Carey's vindictiveness toward
people who had worked hard-or b!,en rewarded by-Harmon 1)
I
Carey stated that he was puttmg Jefferies under Alexander tor her benefit
( and development. Alt,hough I didn't agree with the reason, I didn't ob' t
be('ause I was glad she d now be someone else's liability.
Jec ,
During the meeting, Shaw and Carey used po~r language and hateful
mannerisms when addressing me. (Carey was getting even and showing off
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in front of Alexander. Alexander would, of course, whisper it around the office
in obvious attempts to discredit me, create turmoil from which he might benefit.
and in general try to make my job more difficult.)
.
There is no doubt in my mind Carey purposely handled the matter of the
female trainee in this manner to discredit me by making the agents at the;
Dallas Post of Duty think 1 had been unduly and excessively hard on her by'
trying to fire her without proper cause or preliminary action. He also wanted the
agents to think that he (Carey) and Alexander had come to her rescue. 1 amj
of the opinion Carey led Jefferies to belieye this in their "priyate" meeting.
1 know she came back convinced 1 had tried to fire her, because if the truth had'
come out, even tile most ungrateful individual would haYe "thanked me for
going to bat for them" like 1 had done for her. To fUrther corroborate this
opinion, a Dallas Special Agent came to me months later and, almost verbatim,
said, "1 thought YOU were chicken Rhit when you tried to fire Doris (Jefferies)
but now I can see where that mother f - - - - - should haye been run off". Thus,
Carey had falsely giYen me the reputation of being one who tried to be overly
harsh on subordinates. A person with this reputation has put himself in an
almost impossible situation. That's what Carey wanted for me.
To more clearly depict Mr. Carey's Yindictive, malicious intent, which hart'
to be purely personal and not in the best interest of the Bureau, 1 will recap
his first week back in his SA.IC position:
1. He states he'll make me sorry for what r did while he was gone.
2. He chews me out on the street for complying with his replacement's orders.
3. He automatically sides with 'drinking buddies-people he believes to be
"friends".
4. With his vindictive personality and through a combination of other reasons. '
he causes the ASArc (Shaw) to abandon his prior positions/projects and side'
with him in his endeavors.
5. He conducts private meetings with a female trainee and then backs her.
for lying. From all appearances, he lied to her also, or certainly caused her to
believe a lie.
6. He shows disrespect for me in the presence of a person he knows will spread
the seeds of dissent.
7. He criticizes me in front ot subordinates to ensure his feelings toward lllt'
will be known. (This, in effect, divides the loral ATF organization into those
who-for selfish, weak-kneed. or other reasollR-follow him and those who know
him for what he really is and have "guts" enough to say so.
8. He deliberately manipulates a sensitive situation to make me look like II '
villain to SpeCial Agents I must work with to tr~' to make it so I'll be unable to
"get along with them".
On June 9, 1977. I forwarded a handout liRting names and telephone numbers
of area law enforcement Offices to the District Offire. '1'he handout was a simple
booklet--one of thousands, I'm sure-made up by some group to aid in locating
law enforcement agencies. The handout contained an error in reference to ATF,
so 1 marked my copy to point out the error and forwarded it to the District
Office. At 3 :10 PM Shaw called in wh~~ cannot bE' described as anything less than ':
a temper tantrum. He was making wild accusations that I waR guilty of d('fac-··
ing an offici.ll docum('nt. Shaw was rude, loud, disrespectful, and ridiculous. How:
can you deface an official document when it's one of thousands?
August 9, 1977, I noted that the harassm('nt continu('s and absolutely nothing
I do suits Carey. He pickR on and belittles everything. To him, my latest catastrophic error was buying flashlights for each Spedal Agent to k('ep in his enforcement vehicle. I explained that 1 inventoried the enforcem('nt vehicles as
required by ATF Orders and found only two had working flashlights. (As I
recall at least one of theRe waR the Kel flashlight eRpecially designed for law
enforcement work) Most of the flashlights were the cheap two or three cell GSA
store purchases which are totally unreliahle. From my enforcement experienres
I knew Special Agents needed sturdy dependable flashing"lights for night work
and ev('n during the day for searching" in dark areas, Eit}\er an officer or a citizen's safety could depend on the cHff(lrence betwe('n the cheap GSA pnrchas('s
ailCI the dependable Kel models. As th(' Special Agent's immediate snperyisor I am
responsible for the conditions under which thry work and I have always insisted :1,
they have and maintain the best equipment pORsihle. within l'('ason.
~,:
I s('nt one of the Special Agents to g('t Kel flashlights for all those who didn't ,
have one. 1 later found out a former Group Supervisor had purchased some Kel ')
1
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the "buddy basis" with several Special
flashlights but had give.n tbhlemfl. o~l'gO~t There were also new men who did not
Agents not getti~g a SUlta e as 1 •
.
have the lights eIther.
. lAg ts vhen I said they needed good flash~lghts antd
Carey beli~tled my Sl!ecia
en, made statements that my SpeCIal Agen s
belittled me when I defended th~~ H~ get out unless called out after they went
didn't work at night: that they .1 n.o . ks (My group worked when there was
home; and other similar ~emealllng re~~tii the job was completed. To the best
work to be done and continued. to wor. s ond when asked to do so ·01' when they
of my knowledge they never fal~~d r~:isled upon this. I also insisted that th~y
themselves saw the need to wor '.
t after I went to a planned survellnot drink alcoholic beyerages wh~le tfh~~ther O'roup drinking or already drun~
lance one night and obs~rved mos. 0 .
the ;ere waiting for a suspected lo~
along with their superVIsor..At thlsdtlI~e'Mait>e I'm old fashioned, bUL 1 am very
of machine guns at a narcotICS han ou .
r ision I also encourage them .to be
safety conscious with those ~nd~r. my su~e ~al-ing part in civic or charItable
responsible, family-oriented l~dtII~~~~Sati~ns ~ith their communities. If a m~~
functions and youth and/or rml
~ u re here before going home, I have.n? mora
wanted to stop and have aft
{ ~~~~r about my priorities. In my opmIOn, the
objections, but I never l e any h . d the same priorities as 1.)
\
majority of the Special ~gents s ar~
for the Kel flashlights out of my own
Oarey stated I was gomg to have 0 pay
.
k t
f
'acation with my famIly and I
po~: August 15, 1977, I ~etu:nedO: w~~ C~~:'.' Carey made the following acce
.
.
nd
was summoned to the D1strlCt
cusations:
. ' trict office." I asked that he ~e ~peclfi.c a
1 "I was working agamst the.l?ls
t 'eally did not apply. ThIS IS ObVIOUsly
he ~ould give only broad general1tle~ tl~~ ;e true and/or it's something some of
something in his mind that he wan s
Dave Andrews the other Dallas Gro~p
his drinldng companions (re~ekr:~ed ~o~fety") keep agit~ting him with for theIr
Supervisor as the. "Ar.rF Drm mg
.
own possible benefit.
.
from Harmon." I had preVIOusly told Carey
2. "I was sorr,Y he got th~ JOb, bac~ th SAIC that 1 'vished both o~ them the
that I had nothmg to do WIth ",ho "a~ e
oints I didn't agree WIth everybe~t and that I thought each had l¥sd~~~ l'd gi~e my opinion for their conthing either of them did, and whe~ the~r de~ision; and I wanted n.o part. of ~n~
side ration and then work to .supp~r 'n d the same, but Carey had It m hIS mm
conflict. My stand of the sU~Jec~ rema\oe the SAIC position, and that's the way
return
' d ' d'd
t I was sorry to see lumatter
tha
or 1 for
.
he was,going to have 1·t,~o m
. what
. I salonsible
my being a Group S.up er.3. Oarey told me ,agam thut h~ wasaf~sind again. The indirect acc,;!satIOn 1S
yisor in Dallas. I.e s told me thIS ag rvient to him. (How? By staymg downthat I should be li.Jre grat~ful a,nd !~~;e afternoon? By lowering my stan~ar~s
town and getting drunk' wlth ~11~
y. ty"? By dating one of his secretarles .)
to those of his friends-the ~'~rIt~n;e Sf~l~le Dallas office and I was trying to d~
I explained that I was gra e tDl . t.' t As I recall he made some remark abou
the best job. I could for. the lS lIC .
,
my not doing a very good Job Jhe~ii hts again. He had sent a curt note"to me4. Carey brought up the as g
. flashlights "now you cun buy.
so all could read it-that no~ ,,:e hUyehad had s~me car repairs done (Da.,:e
5 He complained about "he1e. we
n a roved by his own office. ThIS
Mu;"ldey Ford) although the repmrs had be~oiniPa good job of repairing our
was just IlfirnSsment. lV~arld~y Ford ;r~s personal friend working there. ("~e
vehicles at rea~onable .prlces ~ca.use 0 man s ecial agents at a filling st!ltIOn
pairs" at premlUm prIces obtmfn~d by, "d;;'nJng society" were not questIOned
operated b~ a friend of some 0
arey s
.
.
11 d
"mad as hell", ma.lnng allegations
however.)
At 3 :30 PM this same day, Care~ c~ . e meDean give Toni (a District Office
I wouldn't let Post or Duty O~erl{ ~~~~~ation that she needed for a teletYP,e
clerk who is a I:eal'trouble m~l\.e:~ d told him that was the reason she couldn t
message. Accordmg to C~rey, Jom l~ter and found out that our cler~\: could not
do her work. I checked mto 1e ma tl original request from Tom contained
find the information needed b~~~U~~ fil~~ the information. (This is an examp~e
erroneous data (numbers) l~ee. k p on Car('y's vendetta and join in for theIr
of how certain otherO's wo~ a~~~m~tic "guilty" verdict.)
OW11 reasons-plus, arey s
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Also Toni would not make criminal record checks requested by my group,
claiming she did not have time; yet, criminal record checks submitted by other
groups after ours had been submitted were completed. This was brought to the
attention of both Carey and Shaw, but nothing ,vas done. This obviously had
an adverse effect on my special agents and their performance. This is an example
of how Carey was more concerned with his vendetta than he was with the efficient operation of the Bureau.
On August 19, 1977, I called the District Office and asked for Carey-Not in;
I then asked for Shaw-Not in; I then asked for Briggs-Not in. This had
happE.'lled several times lately and I just happened to note it in a reference
notebook.
On August 31, 1977, I tried to talk to Carey about fixing territorial responsibility for the upcoming national office review. Carey was seemingly uninterested.
Also on th~'ee occasions on this date I knew of Carey calling directly to agents
under my supervision and giving the instructions without advising me. I know
at least two of the calls regarded operational matters about which I should have
been advised.
On September 2, 1977, I called Carey to inquire labout the status of a special
agent employee 'and to see if he had found out certain information he had stated
he would have researched for me. Oarey did not know the answer and became
very hateful, curt, and deliberately tried to agitate me.
Later on this same date at 2 :06 PM I called the District Office and asked for
Carey-"Not in"; Shaw-"Not in"; Briggs-HOn duty, but not in, so Linda, the
SAIC's Secretary is in charge.
On September 7, 1977, I received a call from Shaw about a matter I knew
nothing about since my level of supervision had been circumvented by the
District Office.
On September 13, 1977, I received a call from Carey and he immediately
jumped me for not cooperating with his District Office Technician by assigning
to him some help to transfer some vehicles to Ft. Worth. I tried to explain there
was on one available because everyone was already obligated or gone. (I was
again automatically assumed guilty by Carey.)
On September 20, 1977, I had two decent telephone conversations with Carey
and therefore hoped his anger was finally over. I soon found out that this was a
false hope and in my opinion was because a review team from our National
Office was scheduled to arrive within a week and Carey was afraid I'd say
something about how he had been acting.
On September 27, 1977, I was jumped on by both Carey and Shaw for being
so obstinate and disrespectful of the District Office by intentionally trying to
embarrass them by sending a dirty car with no gas in it to the National Officf'
review team for their use and local transportation. After determining which
car they had reference to, as two vehicles had been sent over, I realized they
ha'd been talking about the vehicle sent over by Group Supervisor Andrews. (It
w.as this group under the leadership of Acting Group Supervisor Alexander and
then Group Supervisor Andrews that negleeted to prepare for the revi~w team.
I had been through reviews before and knew what to expect and got my group
prepared, corrected any error which due to the 'joint" post of duty arran!!emrnt
could he attributed to either group, and whf'n I came across something for the
other group, I'd note this for them. Alexander treated this as a jl)l\:e and neglected to get prepared even to the extent of ignoring errors pointed out to ]litn
Then, when the errors were pointed out to ('arey by the review team, he could
not-or would not-admit his "drinking sl)ciety" buddies were at fault. Even
though I pointed out to him whose group received the "gigs", he repeatedly
throws it up to me again and again how noor my supervision and group lool,ed
during the review and how I caused so many discrepancies to be found. No
matter what the truth was, Carey was going to have it that way because that's
the way Carey wanted it to be.)
On September 30. 1977, I recC'ived a call from Shawadvishlg me the electronic
surveillance ,had been approved. I lmew nothing about a reque~t for any electronic
surveillance equipment or authorization a.s is required hy ATF Orders. which to
say the least is a sensitive matter. I later found ont that: Di~trict Offi"e Terhlllician Logan and McCool had put the reql1e.c:;t in without advising me. (Anyone
('an talk to, visit wit.h, :socinli7.e with anyfHle else. hut if your going to hold a
first line -supervisor responsible for operational matters, he_ cannot be circumvented like this.)
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\ On September 31, 1977, Carey called iJl1 an absolute rage and said I had de\ graded him by calling Ann (Alexander's alledged dating companion) and a-ski.ng
\ for "whoever is in charge". I had done this one day when I called over to the
\ District Office in a hurry and instead of going down the list and finally finding
:, out who was there or tllat everyone was gone, I simply asked for "whoever is
iIn charge" to expedite the call.
: Carey then critized me for not being friendly enough with the girls in his
! office. I was never rude to any of them and tried to conduct business with them
; as pleasantly as possible but I was not going to get "as friendly" as others were.
: Also, according to a post of duty clerk, Mickey Dean, and from what I'd seen
from time to time, the girls in the District Office were regularly in squabbles and
crying with one "click" fighting another. I was not gOing to get iInv0lyed with
that either.
: It was during this time that a Special Agent told me about Carey's remark
t during May (I believe) that he was making a list of people who had turned
against him rund that he w>us gOing to get even with them because the "worm
; could turn."
i
On NovemlJer 10, 1977, Carey called and opened with tlle sarcastic :remark,
: "If Bristow 1s SO good, how come he hasn't got your joh?" Carey objected to
Bristow's evalua tion being higher than some other agent's evaluation. (Bristow
is a real good -agent who had been passed oyer by Carey for promotions although
Bristow was doing an excellent job. Bristow doesn't drin)\: with the "SOCiety,"
is out spol,en hut truthful, aJl1d is a well educated person from a good family and
\ is apparently disliked by Carey.)
t,
Carey tried to for-ce me to change my evaluation of Bristow by downgrading
i him. I refused to do S'O and told Carey that if he disagreed with some point in
: the evaluatiQlll, he would have to change it himself. Carey wa.s furious and said
i that Bristow had .slipped during the year and insinuated his performance had
: berm adversely affected by my supervision.
, On Noyember 11, 1977, Carey called and started in on me about this is another
example of your going around me and disregarding the District Office. After
finally getting ttl ask what he had reference to, I found out Carey didn't know
either. Carey stated that he had some paperwork order for some file cabinets
for the Dallas post of duty but that wa,s all he really understood about it. I
suggested that he find out what he llad and then to call me back because I knew
absolutely nothing about what he had reference to. Apparently he fuund out what
the paperwork was for (an order to paint our file cabinets that had been initiated
and approved over there without my lmowledge or input) and therefore realized
his error. Carey ne~er did call me but did tell one of the post of duty clerl{s our
file cabinets were to be painted. (During all of this Carey never acknowledged
he made any error 1I10r did he ever apologize for any instances in which he was
totally wrong like iIi this case. I don't tJlink it made any difference to him because
his objective was to harass and to get even.)
On this date, November 11, 1977, one of the agents under my supervision told
me about how some of the District Omce people had told him about how they
had heard Carey's loud cursing at me on November 10, 1977. That was when he
was trying to forc(~ me to downgrade Bristow.
On Noyember 16,1977, I went to the District Office with Bristow, Ht Bristow's
reqnest, for Bristow to discuss with Carey why he was so low in Carey's opinion.
Although we had an appointment, Carey arrogantly made us wait one and one
half hours past. the appointed time. Carey maintains the "open door" policy for
some---4:his for others.
On December 3, 1977. Carey called my residence and complained about thE>
telephone answering service and jumped me because the Dallas Special Agent
assigned to duty for that weekend wasn't answering his telephone. When I
checked into who was duty agent for that weE>kend I learned it was an 'agent
from the Otllf'!' group.
Although not listed in any chronological orde'L' or dated, the following had.
was, or did occur:
Choice assi~nments were lwing to the other group. In fact. and over my objection, Alexander'S alleged girlfriend at the District Office. waR in charge of making assignments from the District Office. Ohoice work and/or plEo'asnre trip~
such as the one to New Mexico for several days. 'Went to memhers of the "society" group. (I do not lmow who picked the particular agents for the trip but
I was not consulted or asked to supply flny agents for this "choice" -assignment.)
<

<.
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The District's Special Agent of th(~ Year Award went to a member of the other
group who was, for all practical JPurposes, selected prior to aU nom.i.nations
being received by the District Office. I was told by some of my Special Agen t::;
not to bother writing up our nomination because they had knowledge of a conversation during which Oarey had stated Dodd would be his selection. I had
no objection to Dodd or anyone elsE~ being picked by the District for the honor,
but when it was a preselection, that caused concern. (The receipt of our group's
nomination was not even acknowledged by the SAIO. Just a short letter of
appreciaotion to the Special Agent for his good work would have been appreciated, appropriate, and in my opinion, professional.)
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Office with the exception of McCool. Mr. Ben Dupree, who is in charge of grade
classification for the entire region told me one day that I should raise my ratings as my group was being ratecl the lowest in the entire region. To the best
of my knowledge, Mr. Dupree did not know 'the reason for the low ratings, that.
is we were being supressed by SAW Carey.
.
As previously stated our annual ratings were being suppressed and Oarey
sta'ted no one deserved l's or few 2's (high marks). I was told by two Special
Agents in my group that an agent from the "Society" group was carrying around
his evaluation -and bragging about how he had received ALL l's and 2's. I did
not see the evaluation bU't I did ask Carey if this was true and he did not deny
that it had happened. (This agent's work is fairly well known to me and in my
opinion the quality of his work is less than that of some agents in my group who
had to settle for lower marks.)
Some of the District Office secretaries talk "down" to me, my group, and
especially to our group secretary to the extent of upsetting her so bad she cried
and almost quit because of their unnecessary cutting remarks and backstabbing
tactics. Carey and Shaw have belittled her and threatened action against my
group for one of us driving her to work one day in a government vehicle (on that
day the roads were very bad and we were in great need of a typist and secretary
to get some work out for us. Darlynn, being a good (~mployee, said she would
glaclly work but that she just could not get there without someone bringing her.
The other group's SeCr€ltary was not at WOI'IL) Now on the other side of the coin,
Mickey Dean, the othelr group's secretary is allowed to park her personal car in
the government parking garage which is rented by our agency at government
expense for our ellJ:un:ewem velllCle::; j 1 was told how Garey had ordered Special
Agents to drive Mickey Dean to work and back in the past but I have * • *
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"girlfriends" of the two "drinking society" agents somewhere in his government
vehicle after working hours. (What I have reference to here is equity, simply
letting us do our job without constant harassment. How can our getting our
secretary to work one day over icy roads be so much worse than the other cited
incidents? I do not believe it is.)
Requests to travel in order to fUrther cases by our group was almost categorically denied by the District Office. A variety of reasons was used, including
we don't have any travel money, however, during the same time, the other group
was getting travel approval, the District Office was spending hundreds of dollars
on District Office related travel, and the District Office secretary previously
mentioned was .sent to Albuquerque, New Mexico, on a three weeks detail I believe to assist with their derical duties. (When in the past my requests for a
District Office clerk for one day or less just to answer the telephone lind help
with some typing had been denied although our post of duty had 3 or 4 times
the number of Special Agents and related workload as AlbuqUE~rque and was
located only across Commerce Street in Dallas from the District Office). IJater,
if a case did not turn out to total possible potential, Carey was quick to' criti- !
cize me.
'j
At a Special Agent's request I approved the closing of an investigation without'
recommending criminal prosecution because there was insufficient. evidence to
prove the crime although we knew who the subject was. The Special Agent and
I ~ere called to' the District Office to discuss the investigation with Shaw and
BrIggs and Shaw ord~red the case to be recommended for criminal prosecution
and fo:: l!s to prepare ~t.f0r formal presentation. I knew this was wrong in that
the gmdmg court. decIslOn~ would not .support-or be supported by-our evidence and that thIS was gomg to be a bIg waste of time. I tried to explain this
but Shaw overruled me and ordered the case to be prepared for criminal prose!

\
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ution. Prior to the report being completed. Carey had switched Bri~gs and my
, [uties "temporarily". According to my information and I am sure it IS accurate,
\ ~riggs called Shaw and requested that the agent not. have t? complete the in\ 'estigation/criminal case report because of insuffiCIent eVIdence and Shaw
; ,greed. 'I'he facts of the case had not changed. (Incompetence or harassment or
loth?)
.
Carey complained about o,ur group's purchase. of ~ne PI~tol .from a felon gun
Lealer to put him out of busmess, yet I have noticed mvestIgatlOns conducted by
he other groups where much more time and money was spent with no greater
esults.
.
When I called Shaw for needed emergency assistance to seize the contents
J )t a gunstore being operated by a person now indicted for aiding and abetting
; n bank robberies, Shaw explained it was Friday afternoon (about 1 :00 p.m.) and
\ hat he would be unable to find us any assistance. A Special Agent and myself did
\ he job by ourselves although it took us until late that night to complete the
:ask. (Shaw, the ASAIC, cannot or will not get us much needed help; but later
ilOte how he participates in taking adverse action against me for even lessif the allegations were true--which they were not.)
Please note the inequities and consider how those I was supervising would
!onsider them. Then consider how increasingly difficult this would make my job.
At this point I will again recap Carey's activities and tactics being used to
; ~arry out his vendetta which was done with total disregard to the efficient operi ltion of our Bureau.
\ 1. Carey is trying to get me through the people I supervise. The "Dirty Trick"
\ is to get at a supervisor and cause him to be unable to supervise efficiently by
\:!reating unrest and discord among those he supervises. This was being done
!JY giving other agents special favors, by uD.due criticism or harsh treatment,
,and by letting them know the SAIC does not like their supervisor. Then if the
lmpervisor cannot control his group, corrective action must be taken-one of
Jarey's objectives.
• 2. Carey is going to automatically adjudge me "guilty" because that is the way
i be wants it to be--regardless of the facts.
- 3. Carey gives additional clues as to what is bothering him when he alleged
i "I was working against the District Office because I was sorry to see him get
·i his job back from Harmon."
· 4. The District Office often circumvents my level of authority by giving direct
· orders to the Special Agents without ever advising me, They could be trying to
show their distrust, disrespect, or ·incompetency.
5. Additional evidence of Carey believing certain people have turned against
him is learned.
6. Carey continued to make sure other people knew how negatively he felt
! about me.
i [I just received official notice on this date (1-17-78) that as of January 15,
\ 1978, Special Agent in Charge JameR A. Carey had taken steps and recommended
\_that my salary be reduced by over $168.00 every two weeks. At the .same time how\:ever the CA-2 that I turned in to his office on .January 8, 1978 has not been com11pleted so tha t I may further the subject claim.]
ri On January 19, 1977, the roads in the Dallas area were extremely hazardous
and almost impossible to travel. I left my residence at 6 :00 a.m. and as requested
i; picked up Shaw to take him to work. First we tried to help two of Shaw:'s
I neighbors get their car out of a snow drift and then we had to turn around agam
on Greenville Ave. because of wrecked/stucle cars and buses. After considerable
difficulty we finally got to work. ]'ew people got to work that day and those who
did mostly left early.
At 3 :30 pm on this date I received a call from Shaw that was a result of
a call from Oklahoma. Shaw began the conversation in a very hateful accusatory
manner indtcating I did sloppy work by not having a gun pielced up in Okla·l1oma. (The gun was actually in Arkansas and I had told the agents in Tulsa
about what had happened and it was cle-arly their responsibility but they ~tated
clue to their other workload and the long continued icy conditions they SImply
had not had time to get the gun. They explained that they had other work
which was taking priority over them picldng up the gun.) Shaw stated that
r was to write a report and then he started hollering nnd ·being abussive when
r tried to explain some facts I thought he must surely not be aware of. Shaw
was apparently doing this in front of the SAIO because Carey got on another
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extension and started "raising hell" \vith me because of my attitude and ho'
I was talking to Shaw. (That \vas false as Shaw was the only person bein
abusive and hollering. Later Oarey twisted the facts of the entire matter to su
his vindictive needs, and, as can be witnessed on an evaluation of me being dOl
at that time by Oarey, made untrue stateemnts. Although required. I was n(
given a chance to review the evaluation before it was submitted to Bureau Heal
quarters in Washington, D.O. Several weeks/months thereafter the Distri(
Office tried to get me to sign an ackno\"'dedgment that I had been given the 0ppo:
tunity to read and discuss the evaluation prior to its being submitted. I did ll(
sign it.)
On January 20, 1978, I went to the District Office to 'Continue the conversatio
from January 19, 1978. The conference was delayed while two District Offic
clerks had a big word fight. As I expected my conversation with Oarey was a
one sided affair-I was automatically wrong.
After I returned to the post of duty I spent a great amount of time wit
the two post of duty secretaries looking up material to respond to "Secon
Request" notices from the District Office. 'Ve had lJeen getting an awful l(
of these at the post of duty lately. Looking up the information was often tim
consuming and at least a lot of the ma terial had already been forwarded t
the District Office at least once. The two secretaries and I were trying to figur
out whether the mail was being lost, misrouted lJefore it got to the Distric
Office, (I'r misfiled at the District Office. Anyway, we looked up all of th
material. and sent it over again.
.U 4 :o() pm on this date Oarey came into my office obviously very mad, wile
eyed, scary lOOking and smoked one cigarette after another. (I do not kno\'
whether ht' had been drinking or not but he was acting unusually strange.) Care;
illade statements including the following (list is incomplete although I wrot.·
down everything I could remember just as soon as he left) :
1. Oarey again accused me of being loud with Shaw the previous day. He di(
however admit that he was hearing only one side of the conversation and since
Shaw was loud, etc., he had to assume I was being loud and abusive also. (AI
example of how he wants to believe something is true so he says it again ant
again.)
2. Carey said that I had made a scence of resisting Shaw the day before "iI
front of the whole office". (Remember the road conditions 1-19-78? I was thE:
only person at the post of duty when the conversation took place.)
3. Oarey accused me of plotting against the District Office with the two pos'
of duty secretaries. (Plotting what? I have no idea where this came from unlesl
it was during some "gossip" swapping by the two groups of secretalies as the~;
regularly do. I've heard our secretaries laughing at the things that they hem
about but as I tried to explain to Oarey, you cannot believe everything that YOl
hear.) ])'or the record, this accusation was false.
4. Carey said that I had tried to demean him by addressing a remark to him
"Dear Sir". Even if it had been demeaning or even intended to be, the remarl!
was sealed inside a pink confidential envelope to be opened lJy addressee only
therefore no one else would have seen it. (The "Dear Sir" remarl{ was in fer··
erence to what I thought was a mutual prolJlem in that too much time was being;
expended duplicating what had 'already been done and lost somewhere unknown'
to me. I was later told that a lot of the misplaced material was found inside a
s~cretary's desk. Oarey then stated that he was not my pink envelope opener.
(The inference was that he was too good to open envelopes from me.)
5. Carey alleged that aU of the girls in the District Office disliked me and the
way I treated them. I knew this to be n lie so I started ask}ng about specific girls.
I asked what have I done to Lois? Oarey's reply was "notbing". I asked what
have I done to Linda? Oal"f'Y's reply was "nothing". I ask what have I done to
Ann? (I knew that I had not done anything to her but I also knew that she and
Betty Simmons had been hanging around our post of duty office a lot more than
normal and I knew of the other allegations and associations. Please note how
Carey seizes upon this opportunity to back up his allegation that is being refuted.)
Carey now alleges that I had offended Ann the day I called and asked to speak
to whoever was in charge. Oarey kept bringing this incident up several times during the meeting and at one point he got loud. stood up quivering and pointed to
himself half shouting, "I'm back! I'm the SAlC! Harmon is not the SAlO! I'm
the SAIC! You'll better realize I'm the SAlC!" And I really don't know what
triggered that particular outburst.

005
6. Carey stateJ. that he wasn't satisfied with the way I did my job. I ask him to
more specific and he couldn't name anything.
7. Oarey stated that the National Office review team found me and my group to
be the worst. (This was not true as we got two "gigs" vs. many for the other
group.) Also remember Oarey's insisting the post of duty have no division-Now
that the review team has cited this as being poor in that there was no fixed responsibilities, Oarey is twisting it around to blame me any way he can.
S. Carey continually brought up the non support of the District Office. This
particular allegation was directed at the wrong group of people unless his definition for "non support" is our not drinking with him. Ann, a secretary in his own
office etc., calls the post of duty to warn everyone to watch out that Mr. Oarey
is on hls way over there. (I feel like the post of duty clerk who said she wishes
she'd quit calling beca lIse who cares if he comes over here, I've got nothing to
hide.) Tbe District Office secretary's call generally caused a joke to go around
among the Special Agents because rarely would Oarey actually come to our office
and they would joke about how he had made a left turn again and gone to the
Casino Lounge.
If Oarey had reference to getting ready for the review team, our group worked
much harder than th€' other group getting prepared. (In my opinion it is that
the ether Group Supervisor and some of his agents who refer to themselves a~ the
"ATE Drinking SOciety" who were at fault and therefore Oarey must make someQUe else shoulder any blame. I also couldn't help but think that this was probably an attempt to make a vacancy for a promotion for one of their "Society"
members.)
9. Oarey cussed a former Special Agent/Supervisor Bruce Ligon, who I believed
to be a mutual friend. Carey then said I was trying to pattern myself after him.
(Incidentally, Ligon bas helped me carry Oarey out of We office drunk and get
him home.)
10. Oarey alleged that I caused all of the negative feelings at the post of duty
toward the District Office. Just about everyone l'l'.t the post of duty laugh and joke
about Oarey's drunken antics such as playing with the legs of the wife of an
assistant to the Undersecretary of the Treasury or a variety of other things. I
don't make these ,okes but I admit I couldn't help hut laugh nlong with the
Special Agents. The agents actually witnessed these things themselves and I'd
lool.: like a fool saying that they did not happen.
Now, as to the negative feeling-would you have a positive feeling about such
a person as I have described? I had not caused the negative feeling though.
11. Oarey said that he hadn't said a decent word to me since he came back (516-78) because I hadn't deseryed one. (Leadership? No, Oarey was just determined I wasn't going to do anything right as far as he was concerned because
in my opinion that did not fit his vindictive purposes.)
On January 24, 1978, I received a note from the District Office advising me that
I had sent ill two forms without the required information on them. I called Shaw
and explained to him wbere our reports were correct. He agreed. I thf'u asked
Shaw about a similar report Oarey had ranted and raved about the week before
saying how I was showing contempt fo his office by sending in "blank" reports.
Shaw remembered enough about the incident to identify the investigation Carey
bad had reference to. (Oarey could not identify the report when he was chewing
me out about it.) I pulled the file and discovered I bad been correct and that
Carey hadn't known how to read what was sent to him although it was on a
frequently used ATF form. Oarey later refused to discuss the incident.
On January 25, 1978, I was summoned to the District Office where Carey and
Shaw quizzed me with several questions about some recent evaluations. The
prior week Carey had said that I rated everyone too high and this week he says
that I am too low. Then the reason for all of this surfaces in that Carey didn't
like the way I'd rnted the one agent from my group who was a beer drinking
motorcycle riding buddy of his. Oarey was trying to force me to make substantial
changes in my evaluation but-I refused and told Oarey I was not going to rate
a man who had not made a federal case in at least 16 months over those wbo
had been ,yorking hard and perfecting cases. (The average agent bad been
making about 5 cases every 12 months.)
Carey begem belittling my abilities and said that I wns to blame for McCool's
laci{ of productive work. I then reminded Carey that he was the one who bad put
McCool on a do nothing type detail for several weeks over my objection when I
was making a concerted effort to get him involved in criminal work. The agent
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~ question has good investigative abilities b t h

.
bon by the wrong method and it 8
U
e .was trYI~g to get his promohave promoted him for being a bee; d~'i:i~l~ recogmzed by hIS fellow agents. To
rest of the agents to resent him and one ~a nno
g b~~dY ~~IY, would have caused the
Carey told me to concentrate on im rovin
un~ IOn ~nder those conditions.
to do so but cautioned Care the
p . g McOool s work and I happily agreed
(McCool and 1 did work clo~e tog:g~:rt ~~yld \~\.e met away from other duties.
work did significantly improve and he was r~~po e .~~x f several months and his
On February 2, 1978, Carey advised m
nSI e. or some good cases.)
On February 10, 1978, I conferred wi~l~~Jt~e ha~ raIsed l\f~OoOl's evaluation.
Office clerk Toni started trouble by first ff . Sha wand Bl'lggs after District
Young, her new typewriter Darlynn has ~eermg o~r group secretary, Darlynn
no~. Then, Toni goes back 'to 'the Distri
ayy typmg dema,nds and Toni does
BrIggs or Shaw said, stated, "The nerve ~i gffi~e and .accord:ng .to what either
my typewriter". The controversy also in~lude~ ~ewl gIrl co~mg In and wanting
about some compensatory leave for some aft hal'. ynn a~kmg Toni something
to get our work backlog cau ht u (
er ?u~S work she had done trying
District Office purposely an! inte~'tiO~~Il~e fh~~. IS ~ perfect ex.ample of the
Darlynn who is a very efficient secretary and s a~ lllg ronble. ThIS also upset
On February 14, 1978 I received a
a ne/e.rson.)
report. Carey had blame~l me for the' copy of the ~ahonal Office review teams
had insinuated that I had deliberate~;~:~~~~\l~alg ~ was. the worst of all, and
the report, I found my group had far fewer er
e a reVIew. After reviewing
that the review correctly pointed out the or:or~ t~~n tl~e other groups. Further,
the Dallas post of duty in direct contrast ta~Iza I?na ly poor arrangement at
viously jun:ped me for "dividing the post of ~ut a:;e~ns ~rders wh~n he had preFor weeks Carey regularly chewed
y . ay 19, 19(7.
~imes in front of others in a belittling ~a~~;/~i~_~~~SI~~ th~ bad review, somemg me for certain questionable statement
. ~
e Ime. e was again blamother supervisor stated that he had b
t~ made to the reVIew team when anments.
een e person who had made those stateOn April 3, 1978, Carey called and imm d" t 1 b
. . . .
overworking Special Agent Clifton I k
't~. 1,t e y egan crItIclzlllg me for
about this and he stated that it ~ust ~~~
IS w~s not true and I ask Clifton
made to a District Office person abou ;e come rom a comment that he had
report because he had another one
t ow c?me he couldn't do a particular
htad been assigned for several weel~su~'ur~a~s~~;~,~nt ,~hast I !;lad given Clifton
sated that he had not been overworked
ue. pecml Agent Clifton
On April 19, 1978, I went to the Di~tr' Offi
'
~vith Carey, I thought that it was unu~ua\1
ce to dISCUSS my an?ual evalua tion
III 14 years with ATF bIlt'
't
y
poor
that.
I d eyer 1'1:'('ei""(1
.
Slllce 1 was marl-ed "sthe
t· worst
ft
anythmg in the interest of trying to get al ong
~ . a IS ac ory", I dId not question
On May 12, 1978, I noted we were 100k· .
.
request" notes I knew that this . f
!ng up more mformation for "second
from our offic~ but I didn't discus~I~~;~:J~~n ha~t~l~eadY been forwarded once
On May 25, 1978, I received a tr
em '\\ 1
arey.
reliable criminal intelligence. 1 advi~~e~~ous af~;.nt ?f what I believed to be
On May 26, 1978 I person all
r'
rey 0
IS Vla telephone.
and requested to g~ to C~1ifOl'l;iaa~~ I~~d Carey and. Shaw of this information
assist in getting everythin started off t~~d~~e t~\~l~Ormer and give a short
request, the informer had to fi; to Calif
. e l'lg
rack. Carey denied my
duction" by telephone. (Note whe
orma a:1ywas:, a~d I made the "intro!o potential and some problems a~i;~e ~~~:le~el!nIestIgahOI1 does not tum out
m front ot Briggs and McCool that'Mectal elf es mte and the case so much
with it.)
re uses 0 have anything to do
On June 28, 1978 I tried to conf
'th C
was told that he wds too bus Thi er WI
arey regarding a major case, but I
conference" or "too busy" to Ea:lk. s was not the first time lately that he was "in
On July 3, 1978, 1 called Carey to g t I 'fi t·
had written that directly contradi e carl ca IOn on a memorandum that he
report with Carey but he said that ~~e~i~ts~l~ 1 then tried to discuss a clOSing
cuss the matter.
n
now enough about the facts to disOn July 5, 1978, I went to the Distri t om t "
train in?, needs, plans, and th(~ closing ;eportC~e~e~~~~U~s t~st7~f guty supervision,
the action he had demanded in returning the clos·· e -t - < •. haw stated that
mg repor would be unsuccessful
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999 times out of 1,000 but that he (Shaw) was a "hardheaded asshole", therefore
right or wrong I'd do what he said. Carey joined the discussion and 1 tried to
explain that since it would be a failure 999 times out of 1,000 (at least) and since
1 was trying to get this particular trainee to quit wasting time on unproductive

'.

work, we were working against what was, or should be, our long range goal since
the case had not a chanc~ in a million.
Carey began his belittling tactics and kept saying again and again, "I don't
follow your thinking" or "1 don't understand". He acted like he was in a fog.
He kept repeating inaccurate statements again and again as though at his insistence, I would have to accept them as the truth.
Before the meeting was over both Carey and Shaw got totally unrealistic in
my opinion. Carey said that 1 was not doing my job unless 1 totally reviewed
every open investigation every 2 or 3 days. ('1'his is impossible and impractical
plus remember the request to spend the extra time with McCool.) Shaw said
there was 24 hours in a day and Special Agents get paid overtime as though we
should work 24 hours a day to meet the above ridiculous demands.
On July 12, 1978, Carey again declined out-of-district travel requests by my
group to go to San Antonio.
On August 3, 1978, 1 was called in from field duties for a scheduled meeting at
the District Office. (This wa~ the first time that r had been advised of the meet. I When I got to the District Office, I was advised the meeting would have to
be put off since the District Uffice Technician had forgotten and left the office.
(Shaw laughed and thought this was funny and I couldn't help but think of the
hell I would have caught if I had been the one that left.)
On August 30, 1978, for the second time in about a week. 1 had to get our undercoyer telephone forwarding device taken -off so all calls would not be forwarded
to a criminal type informer of the other group. Unknown to me, for the second
time, members of the other group had caused all telephone calls to be forwarded
to one of their informers whose reliability I am unsure of.
r called the other Group Supervisor who was in the District Office and told him
what had happned. Andrews gave their clerk the "smart" reply and told her to
fix the telephone "before Carpenter has a heart attack". (To me this is an example of how they think because of their "society" connections with Carey, they
can do whatever they please without thought or concern for anyone else. From a
standpoint of investigative security and possible agent safety, they were totally
\vrang.)
On September 5,1978,1 found out that Carey had downgraded an investigation
made by one of my agents without even reading the investigation. During a subsequent conversation with Carey, it became obvious to me that he had not read
the report beoouse he did not know the elements of the investigation that were
contained in the report.
On September 26, 1978, Oarey called to complain about and belittle my supervision because I had let a Special Agent close an investigation on a 70 year old
man with no criminal record who when warned that he was violating the Law,
quit selling guns until he got a license.
On October 16, 1978, Carey came to the post of duty and was friendly but 1
noted that he was asking me about Special Agents in the other group who did
not regularly drink with the "society". From past experiences I do not believe
Carey knew who was in what group with the exception of the "drinkers". That
night I got a telephone call at my home and an agent inquired about what Carey
was mad about. I replied that he was not mad. The agent cautioned me to watch
out because Carey never has that much friendly to say without other motives.
On October 17, 1978, the other group's se('retary was gone, their group's supervisor was gone-or not in the office with no one acting in his absence. I was
the only one present when Brooks Griffin, who is in the other group, called and
stated that he needed an emergency favor done. (Griffin is noted for wanting
favors done but to my knowledge it is rare when he returns favors. This is just
his personality Ilnd the other agents have learned this about him.) I told him
that I was the only person in the offiC'e and unless someone came in to do the
fav,or, that l~e would h!lve to do it. himself because the office had to stay open.
TIllS WIlS faIrly !;Iarly 1Il the mormng when the office usually receives a lot of
hm;iness calls. Before I could get off of the telephone with other calls etc. some
other agents had arrived, including two from the same group that Griffin ~as in.
As soon as 1 got off of the telephone I went to the back of the offices where
the agents were talking and told them that Brooks needed a quick favor. Without
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me saying anythiing else one of the agents from .Andrew's group looked up and
said almost these exact words, "If it is taking som,e d?cuments out. to some
document exallliner f - - - him". The agent then explalled how Griffin had
smarted off the day'before about how Harry Koch (an Ass~stant United State.s
Attorney who prosecutes most of our cases) was wanting hIm to take some eVIdence out to bs looked at by a document examiner but that he was not going to
be Harry Koch's fetch. Brooks was bragging about how he was n?t. going to do
his work or as he put it be Koch's fetch. (In other wO~'ds GrIffin knew the
day before that this was going to have to be done and It was not a sudden
emergency and he was just trying to "snooker" someone else into doing it.) If
someone from Andrew's own group wasn't going to do their own group's work,
then I wasn't going to force the issue.
I called Brooks Griffin and told him that he would have to do his own work.
(He was only across the street attending an optional defensive driving school
that was going to be repeated many times during the next few weeks. And,
although I am not sure, I don't believe Griffin even bothered to attend any more
of the classes.)
Admittedly this incident aggravated me and I had been in the office by myself answering one telephone call after another and then someone try to pull
this type of petty flim flam stunt. I told someone who ~ad just arrived to answer tho telephones for a while and then Danny CurtIs and I walked to the
Commerce Street Newsstand where I purchased a weekly horse race publication that I normally bought. I wanted to talk to Curtis and tell him to tell a
mutual ATF Special .Agent friend to get some activity going because I had been
asked by both Briggs and Shaw if Ray was doing a1}y work. I just wanted to
prevent trouble and I figured this was the best thing to do.
I then returned to the office where I remained working through the lunch
break to keep the office open as no one from the other group was present to
assist. During the afternoon I turned my duties over to someone acting for me
from my group and I went to the driving school.
On October 18 1978 I noticed that Brooks Griffin acted strange and as I recall
something was s~id about how I would be hearing from the District Office. ~bo.ut
10 :00 am I did hear from Carey and he asked that I come over to the DIstrIct
Office. Once I saw the look on Carey and Shaw's faces, I knew something was
wrong. The three of us went into Carey'!.) office and they immediately began the
classic two on one questioning routine. Before giving me a chance to explain my
position on the Griffin matter from the day before, r was advised by Sh'aw that
my actions had embarrassed us in front of the U.S. Attorney's office and that
there would be adverse action tal{en against me and that the least I could expect would be 'an official letter of admonishment. I asked what the most could
be and before Shaw could answer Carey started hollering and cussing. I was
caused at· hollered at and called a liar. (Later when discussing this confrontation Carey had "conveniently" forgot how Shaw called me a liar. ,Such is the
advantage of their two on one sessions.)
Most of the facts they urought up were wrong, ineomplete or inaccurate (they
apparently and conveniently had not been told about Brool\:'s prior knowledge
and bragging), one sided in that apparently tlle .case against me had been pr~
sented by Griffin and/or Andrews, and were bemg used by Carey toward hIS
"other" objectives.
I was accused of telling Tom Ray, a member of the other group, that Carey
was on his ass or that Carey was going to get his ass. r tried to tell them that
this was wrong but that I had told Tom and Danny Curtis that Briggs and Oarey
had asked about what they were doing and that they should make sure they
had something going. One of the agents from my group even offered to give Ray
a potential case if he needed any assistance.
I explained that nothing was done or said by me with any evil or malicious
intent and my only intention was to prevent any troublt'. I told them that I
realized in the strict sense of managerial policies I could have bt't'n wrong in
telling the agent instead of saying nothing. I explained that both Ray and Curtis
had been real good about helping anytime they were asked and that I just wantt'd
to help them and that if someone helped one of my agt'nts li1ee that, that I would
certainly have appreciated it. Shaw callt'd me a liar,
I apologized fol" /lny embarrassment that these actions could have po~siblY
caused. (How many times has Carey ever apologized for his actions? Never
to me. How many times has the District Office ignored managerial courtesy and
gone directly to the Special Agent and circumvented the Group Supervisor?)
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Carey brought up the fact, in an unfavorable manner, that I had not taken
a telephone call from him a few days before but had asked the secretary to
ask if I could call right back. He acted as though he thought I was putting
on a show in front of the agents. (Actually I was collecting for the United
Fund from them and trying to get 100 percent participation from them because
Carey had recently pressured me to get more money from my group. I didn't
like the pressure tactics from him but at least I was trying as diplomatically
as possible to get whatever I could and still not offend the people under my
supervision. )
In closing I asked that Carey and Shaw ch,eck their facts and see if they didn't
get a little different set of circumstances and then advise me. I knew the facts
should come out a lot different. I was never advised.
On October 20, 1978, Carey called and asked that I come over to the District
Office for a conference. When walking up to Carey's office door I observed the
other Dallas Group SuperYisor Dave Andrews to be coming out of Carey's
offices. Andrews flashed a "V" (victory sign) with a smirk look on his face
but said nothing.
Carey advised me that he was switching jobs between Briggs and me for
the next 30 days. Briggs is the District Office Operations Officer, I told Oarey
that I objected due to the timing of the switch in that it looked like I was
being plmished for the Griffin deal. Carey said that he was not happy with my
work and that he wanted to have a closer look at me for the next 30 days.
Shaw had stated in a belittling manner that I'd shown what to expect from
me for the last two and one half years. I don't know what he had reference to
but he had recently made fun of me for stating that I would tell the truth.
On this date Carey stated to me that he was doing me like Keathley had
done him. This is an obvious reference to the action Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms Assistant Director in Oharge of Criminal Enforcement
Miles Keathley tool\: against Carey when he was temporarily removed from
office about January 15, 1978 and in my opinion positively reflects the continued
vendetta.
That afternoon I attended my final session at the driving school.
Unknown to me until later, Oarey and/or Shaw chose to select Alexander's
going away coffee to make the announcement of the switch between Briggs
and I. (A little going away present for a "society" member?) I do not think it
is a mere coincidence that the same people are almost always present when
these adverse charges come up. However, I fault Carey for taking action on
these unfounded allegations that are obviously made with deyious motives That
is the root of my problems.
.
On October 23, 1978, I began my detail to the District Office as Operations
~fficer as requested. Jackie Neal, an Inspe('tor from Washington, D.C. stationed
III Dallas walked through the office and askpd what I was doing. I told him and
he replied that "It sounds like a bust to me". (I didn't tell Neal that I was
worrit'd that that was what Carey was leading up to also.) I never received
any documentation from Carey reflecting this detail.
On October 24. 1978, I re('eived a call from the post of duty askin"" me what
had happened. I was advised the agents at the Dallas post of duty w~re saying
"Cliff who?" The caller advised that this was just a Carey type demotion and
t:!.mt he was just running a 30 day fiim flam before making the assignment
permanent. (I was afraid the caller was right but I was determined to do the
best job that I could under the circumstances and wait and see.)
On October 27, 1978, I received a call from the Eastern JUdicial District of
Texas Asst. U.S. Attorney Jeff Baynham in reference to some court hearings
the nex~ .week an~ 'some witnesses that would be required to be there. I began advlsmg the wltnesses.
When Carey found out that M.cCoOl was one of the witneses, he threw a fit.
Carey called Mr. Baynham and trled to get McCool excused although J.\:[cCool was
r; key government witness. (Remember Carey had wanted McCool to he involved
m criminal work-well I had gotten him involved) Carey was mad bt'canse this
would conflict with a big drinking, partying a bunch of them bad planned for the
next week. r heard Carey pressure Baynham to excuse McCool or try to O'et along
witho~lt him or to get the hearing postponed-almost anything. I hal tried to
explam to ('arey that .Tudge Fischer had set the time and date and that Bavnham
wasn't pyen sure what aU would be taken up by the Judge at that time. j knew
that they had a real crowded docket and the Judge was having a 4 :30 session to
worlt in all of the cases that he could.
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Carey cussed the judge, calling him an inconsiderate son of a bitch, etc., who
cared nothing about other people's plans. He also cussed Baynham--calling him a
weak-kneed coward who was afraid to confront judges.
On November 1, 1978, I received a call from Mr. Baynham asking if ATF witnesses were gOing to be at Texarkana. At this time, he fUrther stnted tl'at he was
damned tired of being bothered by repeated telephone calls trying to get McCool
excused. I told Baynham that Crawford, the informer, and I were set to bf' there.
Baynham said he had received no less than 7 or 8 calls from someone named
Andrews
who
identified
himself
as McCool's temporary supervisor, and others
still
trying
to had
get him
to excuse
McCool.
Now, based Upon lies and half truths, I am being harassed and busted for my
acts on 10-17-78 and even forbidden to talk to Harry Koch (no telling what he
has been told) and Carey and his selected ones can pull the above and endanger
relations, respect, etc., because of their planned Terlingua drunk? Also all during
the detail, I noted errors from the other posts of duty that I could not believe,
especially Dallas. There became no doubt in my mind that our group was far
ahead of the rest of the district, even though we were continually harassed, detailed to unproductive dUties, and held back by the District Office.
On November 20, 1978, While trying to locate the witness to reimburse him for
the court trip to Texarkana, I found additional evidence of GCA Violations by a
proposed
defendant by accident through conversation with a respected Denton
County citizen.

(

On November 21, 1978, I advised Carey of what I had found regarding the additional violations and he went into one fit after another. Since a case was pending
with Mr. Bayhnum, I called him and told him of the additional evidence. Carey
threw a fit because I would call the US Attorney and as Carey stated, "Why did
YOU
have toalltell
him all of the truth-everything?" Carey was very belittllng and
vindictive
day.

\

Carey, Briggs, McCool and I had a meeting in Carey's office that afternoon.
Carey mostly quizzed me and tried to cross me up or catch me in a lie, but he
couldn't do so since I had been entirely truthful. Carey was demeaning toward
me during the meeting-a fact later ackno,Yledged by Briggs-and was so
critical of my efforts, with remarks such as "Your work is why we have this
mess we're in now", that McCool stated he would have nothing else to do with
the investigation. Carey made it a point to make it clear that he didn't trust me.
Again, as he has so ofen done in the past, Carey had taken an inaccurate
fact and continually repeated it again and again. (It lOOks to me like if he wants
something to be true or a fact, that he just keeps saying it again and again
until he, or everyone, believes or accepts it as fact. I myself will not accept a
lie as fact, and I correct him each time he tries to do this.) Carey tried to insist
that I had made an illegal deal with the defendant and that the citizen was
dishonest
andI were
sha.dy.
(Carey doesn't even know the citizen, but he realized that
the
man and
friends.)
Carey kept Co~plaining about the amOlmt of time spent on the investigation,
running down the Subsequent investigations, and making fun of us for bE'ing
"conned". In a sarcastic tone, Carey said that he was removing my confidential
informer from the approved file". Carey made no attempt to be decent.
With Carey only present, he referred to me as not having the respect of
McCool and pointed out that McCool Wouldn't even help his ex-RArC. I then
informed Carey that my 30 day detail was up and as of in the morning, I was
to be back at my regular job. Carey disagreed and even though I neyer received
a written notice of the detail, I had maintained a continual log of the days and
knew that I was correct. I also asked Carey what he meant by ex-RAlC and
he stammered around without ever answering the Question. I asked Cal'e~'
exactly what his plans were and ag-ain he would not answer. I told Carey that
the uncertainty was bothering me and that I would appreciate knowing before
Thanksgiving. He promised a deftnite answer the next day. Then in response
to an inaccurate statement he made, I told him that he was basing a judgment
upon something that was not the truth. Carey got mad and in a loud tone stated
sarcastically, PIss on the truth !" I soon departed.
I was unable to sleep at all this night. I had been sleeping sparingly, lately,
anyway, because of baving indigestion, chest pains, and headaches. The next
morning, November 22, 1978, I asked Carey for his decision and he said that
he was extending the detail for 15 more days. I then nsked to confer with one

When
asked the
this,action
Careyfinal
got
of his supervisors, ~1r. Keathley, or.Mr . Welch
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and I make
really mad and said/shout~, II J~!~t gnow" I stated that I still wanted to
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et me to leave, but I wouldn't until
talk
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He
tr
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~lllt
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cellaneous publications, I have found that after I pick them up and begin to read,
my mind rapidly drifts a way from the artiele and back to the problems. I even
had to ask my wife to take care of all the household and financial affairs because I couldn't take care of them for thinking about the work-related problems.
By the end of November 1978, I found it impossible at work to read reports,
orders, etc. I would just be reading the words but thinking about Carey's actions
and what they had caused. This is what I mean by not being able to read, comprehend, or concentrate. No matter how hard I've tried, I cannot get away from
what has been needlessly und malidously done to me, my career, and my famUy
by a vindictive, alcoholic supervisor who I had always only tried to help, even
long after May 16, H177, when he made his first threat toward me.
In reply to my ever suffering any similar conditions, my answer to the overall combination is No; however, my answer needs additional clarification.
As to the stress of working as a first line supervisor directly under a vindictive
alcoholic liar, I had a short but very similar experience in Little Rock, Arkansas.
Special Agent in Charge Bill Johnson was sent to Little Rock, Arkansas, fr{)m
Bureau Headquarters, and I immediately saw him to have the same above faults.
When he tried to order me to sneak around and spy on agents under my supervision and then report their inappropriate actions to him, 1 refused. Shortly
thereafter, 1 had to be gone for about ten days to assist with a critically ill
relative. When I returned, I was advised by Mr. Johnson that he had decided
to unofficially promote Earl Hill to be his assistant. I knew there was going to be
lots of trouble and that some good agents would be in jeopardy. I was worrying
about what to do because 1 knew this was a "powder keg" situation. LucIdly
it soon ended when SAIC Bill Johnson was discreetly and swiftly removed
from Arkansas. Shortly thereafter, Mr. Johnson retired from ATF. During the
above situation, I had some of the same preliminary feelings as those I had
during the initial stages of this incident herein described. As to the headaches,
I have never been conscious of the continued ache as 1 have been for the past
eighteen months. (My wife even expressed concern over the quantity of aspirin,
Vanquish, and other similar pain killers being taken.) During the past, however,
I have sustained two injuries Which have caused prolonged, intense headaches.
The first occurred in 1966 shortly after 1 transferred to Oklahoma City,
Olclahoma. I was assisting several agents in destroying a large illi.cit distillery.
As a trainee, I was not permitted to handle the C-4 explosives being used, but
I was interested in learning how they were being used. As the explosive handler
and 1 re-entered the barn containing the distillery being destroyed, a large charge
went 'Off only a few feet in front of me. 1 was standing in the doorway and was
blown backwards. I was dazed for a few minutes and bled from several exposed places such as my hands Rnd nose. The other agent was in shock, had
some other injuries, and was taken to a hospital. 1 deolined medical treatment
and soon rejoined the other agents in completing the job. The 'Only lasting effect
I noted was a severe headache for several days.
The second incident occurred during the winter of 1968 (1 think) when two
other agents and 1 were hit by a freight train at a rural crossing in Lincoln
County, Oklahoma, en route to check an illicit distillery for activity. I was
riding in the right rear seat of the government car when the train hit the vehicle about one foot behind my head. I was not unconscious in that I got out of
the wreck "ou my feet", but I didn't know what was happening. 1 had bruises
along the right side of my body and bead injuries requiring severa~ stitches to
close. The rural Oklahoma doctor I was taken to stitched my head up, without
even cleaning the wound, gave me some pain killer, and sent me home. Within
48 hours, my head hurt SO bad I couldn't stand the pain. I went to a clinic
where the doctor there was shocked by the treatment I had-or bad not-received. He immediately removed the original stitcbes and provided other medical treatment for infection, etc.
Since tbat last incident, I have noticed more frequent severe headaches than
ever before. They were just something I had learned to live with and not be
conscious 'Of, or at least not be troubled by, until recently.
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H. FLOYD, INSPECTOR, OFFICE OF INSPECTION, BUREAU OF
ALCOHOL, ToBACCO AND FIREARMS

On June 25, 1979, at 8 :40 a.m., I met in my office with Cliff Carpenter, Jr.,
concerning a 46-page memorandum that he wrote, in which he alleges that James
A. Carey, Special Agent in Oharge, Dallas District Office was a "vindictive alcoholic liar."
Carpenter said he wrote the memorandum in support of a Form CA-2, documenting "disa'bling stress symptoms" from which he was suffering.
At 9 :25 a.m., Carpenter called Roger Allen, his attorney, and told him that
he was meeting with me and the purpose of the meeting. After their conversation, Carpenter told me that Allen approved of our meeting and that he (Allen)
did not see the necessity of being present.
At 9 :30 a.m., I placed Carpenter under oath. I told him that he would 1'emrdn under oath until the interview was terminated, at which time I would inform him. The interview continued intermittingly untli July 17, 1979, at 3:00 p.m.
During that period, Carpenter and I met 10 times. I reminded him at each of
these sessions that he was under oath.
At the conclusion of the interview, I prepared a 4-page handwritten affidavit,
as dictated by Carpenter. In the affidavit and during the interview, Carpenter
said that he could not prove that Carey or any other person named or unnamed
in the memorandum, had violated any federal/state statute or rule of conduct.
Carpenter said he felt that Carey's treatment and actions towards him was
not in keeping with good managerial practices or consistent with protection
afforded ATF employees with Civil Servic~ status.
After completing the affidavit, I gave it to Carpenter, and he read it. I asked
him if it was true and correct. Carpenter replied, "yes." I asked him to sign it,
and he refused. Carpenter said that he was not going to sign any documents
pertaining to this investigation.
On Jul;v.; 13, 1979, during one of our iuterview sessions, Carpenter showed me a
handdrawn "cartoon" depicting a turtle (according to him). On top of the turtle's
shell was a "Budweiser" beer can. Also shown was the comment, "Can someone
tell me where the Casino is?" Carpenter said that this drawing was supposed to
represent Carey asking directions to the Casino. The Oasino is a local restaurant.
located in the block adjacent to the Dallas District Office. Carpenter told me that
he could not remember the date or time, but one day while in his Office, one of
the special agents came in and handed him the drawing. He did not remember who
the special agent was.
.
I showed each of the special agents at the Dallas Post of Duty this drawing.
Each special agent said that he/she did not draw the "cartoon". had never seen it.
had not heard about it, knew nothing ahout it, and did not give it to Carpenter.
Carpenter stated that once during a RAC meeting at the district office, he commented to .\i1n Geisler and Kay Powers, "You two girls would put a pimp on Cedar
Springs S'treet on food stamps." When Powers responded to his comment, Car
penter said, "Excuse me Kay, I meant that for Ann." Carpenter said he was wrong
in making the comment.
Carpenter told me: that he did not like James "Bob" Alexander. He said they had
problems in A.rkansas, and that he had helped Alexander to transfer from
Arkansas with him and Alexander~ in which a shot was fired, when they worked
together in Arkansas. The same circumstances are reiterated by Alexander and
are contained, in detail, in his affidavit.
Carpenter stated that hE' advocated and worked to try and establish a complete
separation of the two Dallas Post of Duty groups. He felt there should be a
complete division in their area of responsibility. He even wanted the two groups in
Reparate offices.
Carpenter said that he w~s at fault for telling Special Agent William "Tom"
Ray that Donald Briggs had said that he was "fiim-fiam artist". Carpenter also
said that, while it was true, he should not have told Special Agent Danny Curtis
to' tell Ray that he "needed to watch his ass; that Carey was down on him; and
that he needed to get off his ass and do more work." Carpenter said that he felt
that Ray, who was not in his group, was not performing his duties to the best of
his ability. He felt that by saying what he did, it wou}.d prod Ray, to greater
activity.
In another incident, Carpenter told me that he refused to get some evidence
for Special Agent H. Brooks. Griffin, because in his opinion Grlffin was shirking
his duty, and he was going to teach him a lesson.
u

\
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Regarding the relationship between David Andrews and Betty Simmons; and,
James Alexander and Ann Geisler, Carpenter said that he had no proof, other
ti',an hearsay, that these four had engag,ed in an extra-martial affair.
Carpenter said that in a discussion ,vith Special Agent Robert McCool and
William Ray in the GSA parking lot, that jokingly, he told McCool that "they
were not gOing to screw him any more because he was filling out his retirement
papers for, a 75 percent disability." Carpenter' said he told McCool that if he
were smart, he would get out also, and told McCool that he could borrow his
paperwork to use as a guide.
On August 29, 1979, at 10 :08 a.m., J spoke, by telephone, to an individual,
who' did not give me a name Or address,' about some remarks Carpenter had
made concf!rning his dis8;bility. This person said that another person had stated
that Carpenter had said he was "trying to go out on disability; that James Carey
wa:s an alcoholic who had caused him working problems, and it was hard \:0
work under those conditions; and, that Carpenter plans, after retirement, to
go to east Texas and "et up a private investigative service."
Iil a subsequent interview with Carpenter on September 4, 1979, at 2 :10 P.M.,
in the presence, of Mike Hall, Acting Regional Inspector, Carpenter repeated
that his problems with SAC Carey were managerial in nature and did not in"olve violations of the rules of conduct 01' any statutes that he was aW'are of.
Carpenter told us that he did not agree with Carey's managerial practices 01'
philosophy. Carpenter said that he believes that Carey' was vindictive towards
him and did not treat him fairly when he (Carey) re-assigned him from Group
Supervisor to Senior Operations Officer.
In this meeting, Carpenter also said that he did' not have any proof that any
.other ATF employee, had .violated any of the rules of conduct. Carpenter said
that he had no complaints to make against any ,A.~'F employees. He reiterated
tpat his. 'complaint was against Carey's management practices which he didn't
agree WIth.
AFFIDAVIT

I, Cliff Carpenter, Jr., state that on January 8, 19"/9, I prepared my portion of a
Form CA-~ (Federal .Employee's Notice of Occupational Disease and Claim for
CompensatIOn). On thIS fo~, .1 outlined my disability as disabling stress as diagnosed by II;ly personal phYSICIan, Doctor Bernard Schnitzer. I don't remember
who I left the Form CA-2 with. I think, though, that I left it with Joseph Shaw,
ASAIC, or S,ue Cloniger, Personnel Specialist.
From Janua!y 8, 1979 until sometime in February 1979, I prepared a 46-page
sta~ement. settmg forth in detail documentation in support of the Form CA-2. I
malle~ thIS statement to the U.S. Department of Labor, Office of 'Worker's CompensaIOn Program, 555 Griffin Square, Dallas, Texas.
At the. time I prepared this statement, I was under the care of Dr. Schnitzer. I
was takl.ng valIum, a strong.~tranquilizer, for my condition as prescribed bv
Dr. Schmtzer.
' .
I beli?ved ~h!lt this ~t~tement was privileged communication between me and
OWCP J~st hke tJ?e p:rIYlleged communication between the doctor and me. I later
learned, m a letter from Mary J?odd, Personnel Officer, that she had received Il
~opy of the stat~ment and had gIven a copy of it to J'ames Carey, Special Agent
ill Charge. I don t remember the date I received her letter.
I~ the sta~emen~, I tried to giye as clear a ,picture as possible of the work
enVlr?nI?ent III ~hlCh I ~orked. I Illtended for this to show inter-office cliques and
aSSOCIatIons WhICh I beheved had, in a unique and unusual fashion adversely
'
affected me, my health and work.
I ~id not intend ~or the information in the statement to be 'taken as allegations
of mIsconduct or VIolations of law against individual special agents secretaries
o~ cle~ks who I named in the statement. I have no personal knowl~dge of any
vI?latIOns(s) of law or rul,es of conduct, of which I'm familiar having been com.
mltted by these individuals. ,',
,
'
Regarding SAIC Carey, I personally know of no violation (s) of Federal statutes
or rules of conduct
statement.
' that I can prove, that I mentioned in my 46-page
H~wever, .1 felt. and still feel that. his treatment and actions towards me was
not III keepmg WIth good manag-enal practices or consistent with protection
afforded ATF employees with Civil,Service status.
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It was not until I received a copy of SAIC Carey's proposal, dated Mareh 2,
1979 to remove me from the position of Senior Operations Officer and my separation 'from the Bureau that I had documentation to support my prior belief that
SAIC Carey intended to fire me regardless of the truth.
I refer specifically to SAIC Carey's proposal for dismissal on page 7, Reason 2,
first paragraph in which he states, "you are attempting to defraud the Government by filing a job related Workman's Compensation claim for "disabling stress
symptoms"." Further, in paragraph 4 of the same pages, he states, "you have
further damaged your reputation in the eyes of the agents by filing a fraudulent
claim and encouraging other agents to do likewise."
These statements about me a.re not true. The only thing I have filed is a Form
CA-fl reporting and doc'.1menting disabling stress symptoms and the 46-page
state~ent supporting it. I have not filed for disability retirement. Based on
Dr. Schnitzer's diagnosis, I have considered the possibility of disability retirement but I have not prepared or submitted any documentation to that effect. I
have 'not told anybody that I was going to reire on disabiliy.
I have never encouraged or told anyone to submit a fraudulent claim of any
kind to the Government for whatever reason.
Cliff Carpenter, Jr., gave me this affidavit under oath. Said it was true but
declined to sign it.
MAURICE H. FLoYD, Inspector.
AFFIDAVIT

I James A. Carey, state that I reside at 2011 Betsy Laue, Irving, Texas.
I'have read the <:I6-page memorandum dated February 2H, 1979, written by Cliff
Carpenter, Jr., to support a CA-2 (Federal Employee's Notice of Occupational
Disease and Claim for Compensation) dated January 8, 1979, and prepared by
Carpenter, documenting his alleged mental and emotional stress.
All of the allegations of misconduct that Carpenter allege I have committed
are false.
I have read the foregOing statement consisting of 1 page, each ot which I have
signed. I fully understand this statement and it is true, accurate and complete to
the best of my knowledge and belief. I made the corrections shown and placed
my initials opposite each. I made this statement freely and voluntarily without
any threats or rewards, or promises of reward having been made to me in return
for it.
JAMES A. CAREY.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of September 1979, at Dallas,
Texas.
MAURICE H. FLOYD, Inspector."
AFFIDAVIT

I, Joseph M. Shaw, state that I reside at 2108 Mistletoe Dr., Richardson, Texas.
I have read the <:I6-page memorandum written by former group supervisor Cliff
Carpenter, Jr., which was forwarded to OWCP by him in support of his claim
of job-related emotional stress.
I am not guilty of any misconduct, either expressed or implied in his memo.
All my dealings with Carpenter were conducted in the interest of proper and
efficient management of the Dallas District.
'
I have read the foregoing statement consisting of 1 page, each of which I
have signed. I fully understand this statement and it is true, accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief:. I made the corrections shown and
placed my initials opposite each, I made this statement freely and voluntarily
without any threats or rewards, or promises of reward having been made to me
in return for it.
JOSEPH

M. SHAW.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of September 1979, at Dallas,
Texas.
MAURICE H. FLoYD,
Office of InternaZ AfJairs, Inspector.
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HARMON, SPEOIAL AGENT IN OHARGE

1 was having a problem with report writing because I was in a training status,
and had not yet become an accomplished report writer. From all indications.
this was the only work deficiency that I had, and I was aware of it.
To my knowledge, the warning letter was never written.
I disagreed with the method that Carpenter used in correcting my reports.
Part of his corrections were pure nit-picking. I would ask other agents how to
write a report, and I used other reports that had been approved as a guide.
Carpenter would tell me that he wanted certain things worded differently. For
example he would direct me to make a change. I would make the change rund
Mickey Dean, the secretary, would type it. Carpenter would lead me to believe
tha t this would be the only change needed.
After gettilIlg the report a second time or after the change had been made,
then he would call me in ~Hld tell me that another change would have to be made.
Carpenter would do this as many as four or ~ve time.s with the ~e re~ort.
I felt like it was obvious what he was domg aud If I had srud runythmg then
I would have been playing right into his hands. In other words, I would have
been giving him reasons to documoot me so tllat he could recommend that I be
fired.
However it did reach the point where I began to object to him, to the way he
wao treati~g me. I remember once when he told me that I couldn't be a good
agent. 1 told him that 1 felt like I was a good agent. This was the first time I
had stood up to him 'lliIld he got mad.
Regarding the reports, on one occasion he called me into his office, held up a
report that I had written and tore it in two. He took those two pieces, put them
together and tore the report Iilgain. Then he threw the pieces into the trash can.
Carpenter told me to go nnd do it over. I don't remember the report.
In one of the last meetings I had with Ca-rpenter, he told me that I had better
start listening to the agents when they tease me because they might say things
in a teasing manner when they really meant them. I told him 1 didn't think that
was true. 1 felt that the teasing they did was in fun. 1 had observed that if the
agents didn't like somebody, (another one of the agents) they just left that agent

SAC Harmon said that he hired Special Agent Doris Jefferies (now Doril
Jackson) on .ruly 6, 1976, and 'assigned her to the Dallas Post of Duty. At OnE
point during his tenure as Special Agent ill Charge for the Dallas District.
he began to review the performanc(~ of each Special Agent to denote any work
deficiencies. If any wae found, then that Spe'cial Agent would 'be counseled in
order to improve that deficiency.
SAC Harmon. said that he was impressed with the street performance of SA
Jackson but had noted a deficiency in her report writing. He and Joseph Shaw,
Assistant Special Agent in Oharge, inquired of Cliff Carpenter, Jr., her Grou:r:
Supervisor, about her :report writing. They agreed that Carpenter was to counse:
Jackson in this facet of ller work in order to improve her writing ahility.
SAC Harmon said that he nor Shaw never had any intentions of firing Jackson:
they weren't documenting her activity to fire her and hadn't asked Oarpenter
t.o do so; nor, was the firing of her ever mentioned, by him, to Oarpenter.
MAURIOE

H. FLOYD.

AFFIDAVIT
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I, Doris Jefferies Jackson, state that I am a Special Agent assigned to the'
Dallas Post of Duty. My group supervisor is David Andrews. I'm in Group II. I
was hired in July of 1976, in Dallas. My first group supervisor was Carl Booth,
since retired. 'l'here were some special agents acting as group supervisors after
Booth retired, until Cliff Carpenter was assigned as a group supervisor. Mr
first training officer was Mike Bristow. Then I was assigned I think by Oarpenter, to work with Larry Arnold. Next, I was assigned to work with Gary
Clifton. Carpenter made this change also.
Up until I went to work with Clifton, I had not experienced any problems, :
other than normal corrections, with my job, training officers or group supervisor.
While I was working with Arnold, Oarpenter was, in my opinion, treating.
Special Agent Robert McCool in a disrepectful, degrading manner. I don't know
the particulars other than I know from observing Garpenter's demeanor towards
McCool and McCool 'being upset with Carpenter. that Oarpenter wasn't treating him right.
At the time I was assigned to Olifton, then 0arpenter directed his wrath towards me instead of McCool. After I was transferred to Group II. then C'arpentel' zeroed in on Larry Arnold. I heard comments from the agents saying that,
"Larry, it looks like you're next." I don't remember which agents said this.
It was common knowledge that Carpenter would pick on~ agent at a time
to, in my view, to mistreat. In Arnold's case, he stood up to Carpenter. After
several incidents with Arnold, Oarpenter then picked out Special Agent Pat
McKinley. I don't know why he chose McKinley. McKinley didn't buck Carpenter like Arnold did. For one reason, he was new on the job and I don't think
knew exactly how to deal with Carpenter. As I recall, it was about this time that
Oarpenter was transferred to the district office.
Nobody in the district office told me that Oarpenter was trying to :are me. I .
felt that Carpenter was working towards this end because he had told me that he ;
had requested a copy of documentation that was used when a female agent waR
fired in Houston; also, Carpenter had told me that he was considering requesUng
that a 30 or 90 day letter (1 don't remember which) be written on me. I didn't
know what he was talking about and he didn't explain it to me.
Later, Clifton told me that Carpenter had been across the street (meaning
the district office) talking about me and was trying to get a 30 or 90 day, letter
written about my work performance. 1 interpreted this to mean that Carpenter
was going to try to get me fired.
After,the. female agent in Houston was fired, several of us werp. in the coffee:
shop one day, when Carpenter said that he had..sent for the documentation they!
had used. Hea1so said that they oU,lrht to fire lUll ,female. agents in the District..
I WfilS the only one female in the District.
Prior to this happening (The letter incident) I had received a letter of commendation from SAC James Harmon commending me on my work perif)rmance.
This was when 1 was assigned to Arnold. In another case (Brookshire Bombing)
which I worked with Special Agent .TamE'S Alexander, I received letters of com.mendation from both SAC Carey and SAC James Harmon.

~OO~

•

In my conversati01Ils with SAC James Oarey, 1 have never lied to hlJIl about
anything. I don't recall ever calling Carey directly or him calling me directly. .
1 did not attend the called POD by Mr. Carey back in the early part of thls
year. After the meeting one of the agents told me thl3.t Mr. Oarey had said that
Carpenter -said that Mr. Carey was a vindictive liar and alcoholic; that Carey
had told everybody not to worry about it that the only one Carpenter was makilng
allegl3.tions about was him and that we were not to let it affect our work. The
agent also told me that Carey had said that he could promise us that Oarpenter
wouldn't be back as a supervisor.
I have .seen SAC Carey drinking and I have dralIlk with him socially. 1 have
never seen him drunk nor have 1 ever seen him drinking while working. There
is some joking about him and his drinking among tlle agents. But, we joke about
each other and the things that we do. He is somewhat a target for jokes sometimes not because of his drinking, but because he is the SAC.
Du~ing my contacts with SAC Carey, I have never heard him curse or belittle
Carpenter or an]body else. He once asked me about the agents cursing around
me land Mickey Dean. He ,said he would caution the agents about their language
around Mickey and me because he didn't want them cursing in our presence.
,,.
As far as I can determine, SAC Carey has treated both Dallas groups equally.
~
never
noticed any favoritism by him.
I
I."
f'
It has been my observatio1l1 that the problems that existed between S~C Carey
and Carpenter were initiated by Carpenter. Carpenter would blow thl'llgs way
out of proportion and then go to SAC Carey with it. Whoo Oarpenter would
I
return from seeing SAC Carey and/or ltSAC Shnw on occasions, he would be
mad and pout in the office. It was usually Carpenter goLug to the District Office
\,
on his own, rather than being called over there.
1.
One incident that I remember occurred when the POD office was sent a booklet
II·
listing federal enforcement agency telephone numbers. It was apparently a misi
,take that ATF's number was left out. Carpenter got extremely mad, marked up
i
the book and carried it to ASAC Shaw. Carpenter made some disparaging reI marks about it, but I don't remember all ot them except, one about that was how
the (our) enforcement branch rated. I think the booklet was printed and issued
by the Government.
1 never heard Carpenter curse that much but he seemed to be constantly mad
about
something. For example, he tore the agents names off a bulletin board that
J

I

[

I
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is in the office. It got to be a common joke about the "secret file". This referred
to Carpenter setting up a locked file cabinet for notes to the agents in his group.
In order to get to the bulletin board, a person would have to go through a locked
or controlled gate, pass two secretaries and the two group supervisors. The board
is not easily accessible to the public. Since Carpenter left, the agents in his group
are now receiving their notes from the board.
I have heard. and seen Carpenter dial the District Office. He would not greet
whoever answered the telephone but would merely say the name of the individual
to whom he wanted to speak. I can remember him saying "Shaw." This was one
ot the many times he was chewing me out when he called Shaw. Carpenter was
trying to get me to tell him who had told me that he was trying to fire me.
I remember once when Carpenter got mad with Toni Gould. She had called
Mickey Dean to get information about Gary Clifton's leave. Mickey was called
into Carpenter's office by him. When Mickey came out, she was upset. I don't
remember whether she was crying. Mickey said that Carpenter had told her that
she could not give information to anyone in the District Office anymore, that
everything had to go through Carpenter.
The situation got to the point that the agents in general were commenting that
SAC Carey was going to get tired of Carpenter running to him with everything.
Some of the agents even told Carpenter this.
In my opinion, Carpenter was overly harsh and did not treat Special Agents'
Robert McCool, Larry Arnold, Pat McKinley or me in a professional manner.
I have heard some of the other agents joke about Carpenter being a Senior
Group Supervisor. I understood them to mean that Carpenter had referred to
himself as the Senior Group Supervisor. In my opinion, Carpenter tried to portray
this image to the other group supervisors. I'm referring to Brooks Griffin, James
Alexander and David Andrews.
Once, after I had been assigned to Group II, Carpenter told Brooks Griffin,
who was acting, not to let Special Agent Steve tlpies and me assist the U.S. Deputy Marshal's with a security detail during a federal trial, after we had already
been notified to do so. Carpenter refused to let Larry Arnold participate in the
detail. Griffin did allow us to participate and assist the Deputy Marshals.
In my opinion, based on some remarks that Carpenter had made about Spies,
which I can't specifically recall, Carpenter didn't like Spies. The fact that he
singled out Spies, me and Arnold re-enforced my opinion about what he thought
of us.
Carpenter told Griffin that the reason he didn't want us on the detail was
because we were late for a meeting with the Deputy Marshals prior to the detail
beginning. Thifl was entirely untrue. Just about the whole POD was assigned
to the detail. About five of us went to the meeting at the same time. Arnold was
late because as we were leaving the office, he received a telephone call. We were
not late for the meeting.
Another example of his treatment towards me pertains to the Schedule A test
which I had to take. Prior to me coming to work, I took the Treasury Enforcement Entrance Exam and made 83, I think, on it. I took the test wi,th Curtis
Williams who is a Special Agent in New Orleans.
About February or MardI, as I recall, of 1977, I received a letter from Personnel, in Dallas, notifying me that I would have to take the TEA test over on
a competitive basis before I could go on career status with ATF. There was a
form with the memo' that I was to fill out and send to the Civil Service Commission in Houston.
Carpenter had added a note to see him about it before I did anything. Carpenter was :sitting in the office space occupied by Special Agents Bris,tow and
Alvarez. I asked "Cliff did you want me to see you about this." He replied, "Yon
don't need that." Carpenter took the memo and blank form out of my hand and
said, "You don't need that." He crumpled it up and ,threw it in the trash can.
I asked, "Are you sure?" He said, "Yes." I assumed he lmew'what he was talking
about and returned to my desk. This occurred before I started having problems
with him.
Later on, Jim Coffee in Personnel, inquired about it. I also discussed it with
Don Briggs, who at that time was the Senior Operations Officer. Either Coffee
or Briggs told me that not taking the test at that particular time had hurt me
because not too many people had signed up to take the test and they were doing
some hiring. One of them told me that Carpenter was incompetent in the way
he had handled it.
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I
directly.
had receIved a letter from personnel
.
th t S
.
IS was after I
not go higher than Grade 11 He told ::~~at t~. ched.ule A employees could
IS was m the process of being
changed and for me not to ~orry auout 't
I have read the foregOing t t t l '. .
have signed. I fully understa:d ~:i~~~at~:!~~t~~~ ?~
.2 ages , each of which I
dl ~~ -rue, ac<:urate and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief I
placed my initials 0 o·t
hI'
: rna e e correctIOns shown and
:wit)lOut any threats ~~ :~;a~~~ '01' ;~!~s~hlsfstatemednht fr.eely and voluntarily
m return for it.
'
s 0 rewar a vmg been made to me

f

Subscriued and
Signed: DORIS JEFFERIES JAOKSON
Texas.
Sworn to before me this 1st Day of August, 1979 at Dall~s,
Signed: MAURIOE H. FLoYD,
Inspeotor, 0 ffioe of Internal Affair8.

AFFIDAVIT

I, H. Brooks Griffin am a Special A ent
.
of Duty. I have ueen at'this POD since th~ mid~ISlg~~~AO the Dallas, Texas Post
In February of 1978 I initiat d
.
. eo.
.
was a Form 4473-Felon in possessi~n O~l~ ~~~eSbgatIOn involving [deleted]. This
In preparation for [deleted] t . I .
arm case.
ASSistant United States Attol'lleyr~~l~~1 \~e Nor.thern Judicial District of Texas
times prior to October 17 1978 M~ I~ ~c~ tscussed the case with me severai
fense counsel filing a discbvery 'moti'o ~c 0 d me that he antiCipated the de(ll~estioned documents expert would n or t?e For~ 4473, so that the defense's
compare the SIgnature on the Form 4473
WIth the defendant's signature
I don't remember the exact' numb
f d
several, prior to October 17 1978 si~~eo I ha~s J?at had passed, but it had been
Mr. Koch. 'We did not as I'recall disc
t~ Iscussed the [deleted] case with
On October 17 1978' I was attend' ,uss e case on October 16, 1978
on the second fidor of '1200 Mai~ To~!ra~ ATF sponsored ~efensiv~ driving class
Office conference room. The District
allas, Texas. TIllS room IS the District
across from each other.
ce and the Post of Duty Office are located
.Th~ class started about 9 :00 A.M. At
.'
D.lstl'lCt Office secretary's Linda Boyer approXImately 10 :00 A.M., one ot the
hIS office. His office is in the same buiidin' bot t~e out of class to call Mr. Koch at
I called Mr. Koch and he said I
gas e POD office.
4473 in the [deleted] case. Mr. KO~I~a! he had a defense sU.:,bpoena for the Form
~ents expert. He told me that he w~~I~ ~~ t~e a~?ress or the questioned docuefore ~oon because the examiner was wait~n or Ie doc?ment to be delivered
care of It. It was my impression that 11 h d ~. I told .1um that I would take
was the first notice that I had received tIe t ~l Just reCeIved the subpoenn. This
After talking with Mr. Koch, I immedi~fel Ie subpoena had been issued.
talk~d to Group Supervisor Cliff C'
t y called the Dallas Post of Duty and
receIved n call from Mr. Koch to aalPen er. I told Carpenter that I had just
c~se. I asked Carpenter to do two th~~we%
gS a defepse subpoena in the [deleted]
or me smce I was in the class. I asked
hIm firs.t to remove the document from
anyon~ III the office who could take the d the vault, and second to see if there was
Durmg my conversation with Mr Kocument to t~e examiner.
ev~r took the document out to be;' loch, he speCIfically mentioned that whobrmg the document back.
na yzed would have to remain with it and
In ~v conversation with Car enter
.
star l •th the document and retu~~ it t~ ~1~o~~~lI~~~at someone would have to
lll~l~ham the chain of custody of the docnment
. IS was to be done in order to
t
en
told
Carpenter
to
cal!
me
back
in
flft"
.
.0 Ihelp me out. Carpenter said he would do .~etTllmmuteR if nohody was available
IS )ecausE:' I knew that if nob d
1.
Ie renson I said fifteen .
to the examiner'and have tim~t; g':f~ ~~~~;'lt~e~~~~~ I would take the d~~~~~
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I returned to the driving class. About fifteen minutes later, Linda got me out 0
class again. She told me that Carpenter had called and said that nobody wal
available to help me. I went directly to the POD office. In my estimation, thl
walk took about five minutes. When I entered the Office, I did not see Carpente:
at his desk. I asked Darlynn Young, a POD secretary, if he was in. As I recall, shl
said that Carpenter had just left with Curtis. She was referring to Special Agen.
Danny Cl.lrtis. I asked her if he had left a document for me. She said, "no". If :
remember, I questioned her further and she didn't know anything about the docu
ment or subpoena. I went into Carpenter's office, looked for the document 01
top of his desk and didn't find it.
Then I walked to the vault to see if he had, by chance, left "it open for me OJ
to see if possibly he was in the vault. The vault was locked. At this time, I als(
saw several special agents in the Office, I don't remember which ones or thei!
names. I asked them about CarpentE!r. I don't remember, at this time, what theb
replies were.
r walked back to Darlynn Young's <lesk. I called the District Office and SPOk(
with one of the secretaries. I don't remember which one. I told her that GrouI
Supervisor David Andrews would have to come and get a document out of thE
vault for me. I asked her to get him out of the driving class.
Shortly, Andrews arrived at the POD office. I told him what I needed. He and
I went to the vault and he gave me the document. We didn't have much conversation at this time.
Almost as soon as Andrews gave me the document, I received a call from Mr.
Koch. He said that he was going out to the area where the questioned docu.
ments expert was locatt'd and was willing to take the document out there him.
self. Mr. Koch came rigM in the POD office moments later. I gave him the docu-.
ment but I don't remembe.:r the time.
I did not return to the driving class. A short time later Special Agent Larry.j
Arnold and I went to lunch. When we returned, Carpenter was sitting in hisj
office. I went in and Arnold followed ruB.
I asked Carpenter why he did not remove the document from the vault since.'
he was the only one in the office with a key to the vault. I explained to him:
what I had had to do in order to get the document. I questioned him in greatj
detail about why he had not helped me.
.
Carpenter was mostly smiling and not responsive to my first questions. He;!
said that he had asked some of the agents in the office if they were willing to ~
help me and that they had responded in the negative. Carpenter then accused
me of knowing that the subpoena was being issued that morning and that I was
just trying to put it off on someone else.
I told Carpenter that I did know at some point in the prosecution of the
[deleted] case that ATF would have to show the defense the document, but that I
had no way of knowing when it would be subpoenaed; I told him that I didn't
know about the subpoena until I was caned out of class. I to:d Carpenter that I
was disappointed in his lack of cooperation. I had explained to him that I didn't
have any way of knowing when the dl9fense counsel would issue the subpoena.
Our discussion of the subject ended at that point. I don't remember Arnold
saying anything.
During my telephone conversation with Carpenter, that morning, he did nor
tell me that I would have to do my own work. He did not call me and say that
either. Carpenter did tell me that he would do what I had requested.
i
The day before this, October 16, 1978, I did not "smart off" and say to other '\
special agents at the POD that I was not gOing to be "Koch's fetch".
On October 18, 1978, nor at any other time did I say to Carpenter that he 1
would 'be hearing from the District Office.
1
I had dismissed it from my mind until several days later when Andrews asked .\f
me to answer questions based on a statement which I presumed was made by
Carpenter. The questions were, had I told Carpenter that I lmew that the sub- ./
poena was going to be issued that morning and had I also told Carpenter that .1
I was deliberately trying to slough work off on my fellow agents.
.
I told Andrews that I had made no such statements to Carpenter and that It
Special Agent Arnold was witness to the conversation between Carpenter and il
myself.
r,
I never discussed this situation with SAC Carey.
R
I have read the foregoing statement conSisting of 7 pages, each of which 1\
I have signed. I fully understand this statement and it is true, accurate and I!

I

\

~!

~

i

:omplete to the best of my knowledge and belief. I made the corrections shown
ll~d placed my initials opposite each. I made this statement freely and voluntarily
vltllout
threats or rewards, or promises of reward having Leen made to me
n returnany
for it.
H. BROOKS GRIFFIN.
Subscribed and Sworn to before me this 24th day of July, 1979, at Dallas, Tex.
Maurice H. Floyd,
In8pector, 0 jJice Of In8pection.
AFFIDAVIT
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I, Gary Clifton, state that I am a Special Agent pf ATF, assigned to the Dallas
Post of Duty. I was transferred to Dallas from Houston in November or DeII :!em.ller 1973. I was assigned to Group I under the supervision of Cliff Carpenter
jurlllg the entire time he was a supervisor in the Dallas POD. That would be
,from about the beginning of 1977 until about October 1978.
I J don't recall Oarpenter ever saying to me that SAC Jas Carey had said that
J I was ('razy. Carpenter did advise me on several occasions that I was not "in
/' favor". with ('arel', although I don't recall a specific quote attributed to Carey.
" Durlng thp FHuumer of 1977, Carpenter assigned me to work double with SA
I Doris Jefferies--in other words to act as her training officer. SA Larry Arnold
i \yas working with her when I was routinely aSSigned to take over her trainlIng. Carpenter spEcifically that Jeffries was weak in report writing and that I
,shOUld pay particular attention to that area. I worked with Jefferies for about
\ .four or five weeks. During that time, Carpenter asked me several times how
rDoris was progressing. I replied 'each time that she was progressing favorably.
'1,tOld Carpenter that I was still uncertain as to her ability, but that I thought
that she would eventually fit in.
/.
i Carpenter mentioned to me several times that he saw Doris as being habitually
tardy-both in reporting to work and in completing assignments. He also said
that he thought that she talked on the phone too much. I began to see myself in
I the middle of a situation in which I wanted no part. I told Carpenter that I didn't
! .think she was any more tardy or more prone to talk on the phone than numer,ous other ,\~.~;};, employees.
{ Finally Carpenter called Doris into his office one afternoon, closed the door
land
he and Doris had about a one-hour shouting session. I waited around. for
her until
ligation
about 6 p.m., because she was my assigned partner and I felt an oblito stay with her.
: She came out of the meeting in tears and very distraught. I suggested that we
Igo
get a cup of coffee, but I think she declined. She said that Cliff was trying
dto "run her off." She said that Carpenter had said that she was a poor report
liwriter; that she was late frequently; and that she talked on the phone too much,
/1 said that all three factors were essentially true but they were true of many peoIple and that she shouldn't "get an ulcer over it." I told her that the thing to do
lwas certainly never argue with a supervisor over surh matters because to do so
Iput him "in the corner" and forced him to feel that he shoql_d prove and verify
)Ihis comments. I suggested that we show up early at the office that I have a lot of
input in Writing. her reports and that she limit her telephone time, or at least
talk on the phone out of CarpentE:'r's line of sight.
1
She answered this general comment in specifics, stating that she had only
;been late "once or twIce" and that all of her phone time wus business. She said
I that she was going to "JJm" (SAC Carey). I told her that I was sure that s'he
dcould obtain as much as SAC Cerey's time as necessary, but that I felt that
1she would be better off taking my advice and that by the next day Carpenter
1Iwould have minimized the argument. I told her that
!
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. A day or two later, Carpenter told me that Carey had spoken to him about
I·Tefferies. He saId that Carey had told him that Jefferies was being transferred
'to Group II, where SA Alexander was acting group supervisor. Carpenter said
that Shaw (ASAlC J. Shaw) and SAC J. Harmon had told him earlier that they
were unhappy with Jefferies' performance and had asked him to document any
deficiencies. He said that Carey, who had replaced Harmon shortly before, had
told him that Jefferies had said most of her problems were a result of a con-
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spiracy between him (Carpenter) and me to fire Jefferies. He said that Cart
had said that Jefferies had told him that "all Clifton ever does is hang aroUI
other police agencies and do nothing" and that she was afraid to report it
Carpenter because he and "I played softball together and were good friends
Carpenter said then and several times later that "Carey says Clifton ruine
Doris."
I did play softball with Carpenter-so did most of the office at one time-b1
during summer 1977, I think that I filled in on a team Carpenter played for:
Plano about three times when they were short of players. I certainly' was nevt
a social acquaintance or associate of Carpenter.
Mr. Floyd has asked me if I ever told acting Supervisor Alexander if Carpej
tel' was trying to fire Jefferies. I don't recollect ever having made any commeA
to that effect to Alexander which would explain why Alexander was so intel
on the comment not being repeated outside the meeting.
Sometime after the inception of the Arson Detail-perhaps 3 months-CarpeJ
ter called me to his office and asked me if I had put Tom Hupp (Organize
Crime Coordinator) up to telling Carey that I was being assigned an excessh'
amount of routine work (reliefs, backgrounds, etc.). I reminded Carpenter tlu
we had written orders from Carey that SA's assigned to the Arson Detail wer'
to be temporarily relieved of such assignments. I further reminded Carpente,
that I had agreed with his contention that excusing me completely from thi
type work would cause resentment among other SA's and that I never attempte
to avoid such assig-nmpnts. We had a rather heatprt arg-ument, which was, iI
cidentally, the only time Carpenter and I had any friction. We later both apol(
gized and Carpenter told me several times in ensuing months that he had receive
bad information. I mean that he continued to say that Carey hart admonishel
!
him, but.that I had not caused Carey's actions.
To the comment calling SAC Carey a "vindictive, alcoholic liar." As I statel
in a written statement requested by ASAIO ~haw in February 1979, mostly b; i
accident, I stopped by Carpenter's residence in Plano one night in .Tanuary a:
his request. He showed me a CA 2 he was preparing to job relate his current sicl:
leave status. He also showed me a typewritten statement (on yellow paper
which he was preparing which he said explained
...
...
...
...
...
...
apparently contained the "vindictive, etc." comment. I have regretted on numer
ous occasions since that I didn't carefully read both documents.
I first heard the "Vindictive, alcoholic liar" comment on the day in JanuarJ
when Carey came to the DDO and announced that "Cliff is the Ops Officer ane
is not coming back to the Dftllas POD." Carey said that Carpenter had reportedly written a multiple page memo wherein hp had called Carey a "vindic,
tiv~, alcoholic liar," SAC Carey then -stated that "I am vindictive and maybe
I do drink too much, but Cliff is still the Ops Officer." He went on to explain
that he didn't want to have a disruption in the office. We also discussed thE
fact that Carpenter had called some of us at home. I considered Carey's comment
about drinking too much and being vindictive as either a spur of the moment
comment made in anger or as an effort to pass off the comment good naturedly.
Frankly, I didn't think much about it at a l l . '
",
r felt that, as with most of us, we all -tend to be our own worst enemies;'
Carpenter was not Rny different. He appeared sometimes- to be abrasive to the'
DDO when a more snhtleappronch would have heen preferable. Carpenter's;
"problems" of which we speak here were generally the result of friction with
the DDO rather than with 8A's of the Dallas POD.
I don't recall attending an ATF party in the SW Reg-ional Office in 1975. In
fact, I try to avoid ATF social functions in general. I don't recall eyer having
seen Carey drink while on duty. I have heard some joking in the office about
Carey's drinking, but to no greater extent than about a great number of other
topics. I never saw the hand .drawn cartoon of a turtle shown me by Mr. Floyd
before today.
I do not recall either Carpenter or Carey cursing or belittling each other.
I have heard Carpenter comment to the effect that he was out of favor with the
DDO. but not derogatorily.
I have never had friction with any of the girls In the DDO.
I never experienced problems in closing case reports from the DDO or from
Carpenh~r.

Mr. Floyd has asked if SAC Carey had an "open door" policy which allowed
SA's to go directly to the DDO without the Grp Supv. ATF in general has
always appeared to discourage that sort of thing. If SAC Carey had an "open
door" policy, I certainly was not included in it.
When 9a.r penter assumed duties in the early part of 1977, he instigated a
greater dIVIsion of the two groups. This conincided, inCidentally, with a review
-team from Bureau Headquarters who visited Dallas and * '" *
they didn't see how we operated under two supervisors without a clear-cut
division of responsibility. 1 am not aware of any "favoritism" by the DDO or
of a different assignment load. If there was a difference, I would not have known
of it. I know of no interference by Carpenter in the activities of Group II. It was
-weU known that there were ill feelings between Carpenter and Alexandei*.1 never
~eard ~arpenter make a derogatory comment, or for that matter mention the
III feellngs. I overheard Alexander speak of the problem on many occasions and
it was widely spoken by SA's aronnd the office that Alexander was causing "all
the heat he could" for Carpenter.
I never overheard any SA advisi; Carpenter not to carry POD matters to the
DDO and cause friction. I did personally tell him on more than one occasion
that he might consider waiting a day or two before he presented issues to the
DDO-my theory being that a problem slept on sometimes diminishes.
Mr. Floyd has. stated that it would be acceptable to include here a comment
that I meant to mclude as the second paragraph of page six: At the conclusion
of my assignment with SA Jefferies, it came to my attention that she was circulating the story that.l was "~onspiring with Carpenter to have her fired." I discussed the matt~r WIth her m the presence of SA Richardson, who was acting
Grp. Supv. I adVIsed her .that she was wrong, but of course, entitled to an opinion.
She repeated th~ conspIracy story and said, "Jim told me that him and my
daddy are old frIends and that anyone who messes with my job will have him
to answer to."
¥r. Floyd has asked me if SA Griffin ha; a reputation for shirking his duties.
GrIffin has a reputation for being able to avoid meetings, assignments, and other
unfavorable or unproductive assignments, but he is a far cry from the worst 1
ever saw.
1 have read the foregoing statement consisting of 12 pages each of which
, I have signed. I fully understand this statement and it is tr~e accurate and
complete to the best of my knowledge and belief. I made the cor~ections shown
and placed my initials opposite each. I made this statement freely and voluntarily
without any threats or rewards, or promises or reward having been made to me
in return for it.
(Signed) GARY L. CLIFTON.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of August 1979 at Dallas,
Texas.
(Signed) MAURIOE H. FLOYD,

In8pector, Office Of Inspection.
AFFIDATIT

I, LaDon Richardson, state that I am a special agent assigned to the Dallas
Post of Duty. I've been here since 1971.
1 do not remember calling Cliff Carpenter at the Dallas District Office on
October 24, 1978, in which I asked him what had happened. I did not tell Carpenter that the agents at the Dallas Post of Duty were saying "Cliff who?"
1 did n~t say to ,carpenter, "that this was just a Carey type dem~tion and that
he~as Just runmng a 30 day fiim fiam before making the assignment permanent"
e first time I remember talking to him about what had happened was wh~n
he called me at my residence about 9:00 p.m., in January 1979 We had a gen
eral conversation which lasted about an hour
.
DiDUring the conversation we talked about his ~bsence and transfer to the Dallas
" str ct Office. I asked him if he was trying for a disability retirement. He said
No, that he was filling out papers to have his previous medical trouble and lost
i~b ~me
related because of str.ess, etc." Carpenter said that he had written on
e r: that Carey was a vllldictive alcoholic liar and that that statement
wou
a ve to be attested to by Carey when he approved the form. 1 said some-
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thing to the effect, did you really put that in writing, and he said yes, but tha
he had not used the word liar, but rather a phrase to the effect of a person les
than truthful.
Carpenter's disagreements with the Dallas District Office or more specificall
SAC Carey, were in my opinion over basically unimportant matters which CaI'
penter put more importance on than did members of his group. For examplE.
Carpenter would attempt to initiate programs which we had tried in the pas
and knew to be unproductive.
On one occasion, Carpenter called me into his office and talked to me about;
"northern tier" program. This was the northern counties north and east 0'
Dallas in our area. Carpenter wanted us to canvass the police departments fOt
stolen guns moving into Oklahoma. Carpenter ask~d my opinion about how thi
program would work and if we could statistically warrant doing this work, i.e,
expending time and manpower. I told him tha.t this had not worked in the. pas,
and that Carey knew it and wouldn't go for It. He vJso wanted to know If w
could statistically show that we could make cases or show a pattern for thl
movement of firearms. I told him there just weren't that many guns being seize(
by the police in these counties.
Later, in a POD meeting, Carpenter mentioned it. I asked him if he ha<
discussed it with Carey. He said that Carey was lukewarm towards it. Nothin!
was done.
During these POD meetings, we expressed our opinions to him about certair
programs that he wanted to do. Carpenter would listen to us. Our opinions didn't
necessarily change his mind.
To my knowledge, SAC Carey has not treated our group any different than thE:
other Dallas group or any other group.
I don't know of any agents joking about SAC Carey or h1.s drinking any more!
than we joke about other individuals.
SAC Carey doesn't call me direct and give me assignments. He will call ano 1
ask me about certain things, usually pertaining to a particular program which;
I am assigned to work. These calls would be very infrequent. My assignmentE
follow the chain of command.
I have never heard SAC Carey curse or belittle Carpenter or anybody else.
In my opinion, SAC Carey tolerated Car.penter more than I would have if I
had been in his position. It seemed like every week Carpenter had a confrontation
with Carey, at least from Carpenter's point. SAC Carey doesn't hold grudges.
If you're wrong and tell SAC Carey that you were, then that's the end of it.
SAC Carey attended a POD meeting at the Dallas Post of Duty in the early:
part of 1979. He told us that Oa,rpenter had written either a letter or memoran-';
dum in which he had accused him of being a vindictive alcoholic liar. He wanted';
to make us aware of this. He said that whatever would happen about the aHega-',
tions would happen. SAC Carey told us that Don Briggs would be our new group'
supervisor and that Carpenter would not be coming back. He said the allegations,
were directed mainly towards him. The meeting with him was only five or ten
minutes. SAC Carey didn't helittle or make derogatory remarks about Carpenter.
Special agents in my group, including me, in my opinion have not suffered
because of the differences between SAC Carey and Carpenter. I don't recall'
anybody in my group ever saying anything about being down-graded in performance evaluations because of their differences.
There is no question, in my mind, that Carpenter's problems arose because of
him differing with the district office policy rather than vice versa.
I never had any trouble or problems with Toni GOUld. She has always done
the work that I asked her to do.
I have read the foregoing statement consisting of 5 pages, each of which It
have signed. I fully understand this statement and it is true, accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief. I made the corrections shown and
placed my initials opposite each. I made this statement freely and volunmrily\
without any threats or rewa roo, or promises of reward having been made in
return for it.
II
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SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT

I. LaDon Richardson, Special Agent, state that on one occasion while Oliff
Carpenter was a gr?up supervisor, that Olint Peoples, the United States Marshal
requested ATF .assLstance in a .courtroom situation. I do not remember the date:
On the mormng of the day m question, a meeting was scheduled as I recall
at 8 :30 a.m .. in the Marshal's office with Peoples. I arrived a COupl~ of minutes
before 8 :30, but becaus~ most of the people were already there Peoples had
st!lrted explaining what the detail was about. The meeting la~ted about 10
r.llnutes.
ATF p.ersonnel returned to the POD office. Carpenter, who had also attended
the meetmg told me tl1at I would have to stay in the office with SA Pat McKinley
and answer the phones because I was late for meeting in the Marshal's office
.
I ~lew this wasn't correct, but I didn't make an issue of it.
• .I. don't recall the specific time but in one of our POD meetings Carpenter mentIoned to us that he ~ad observed some agents in the other group drinking while
they we~e on a survelllance and that ,if it had been his group, he would not have
allowed It. He seemed upset over what they had done and made a point about it
Carpenter Ims never specificaHy told me, nor anyone else that I know of that
I I/we couldn't use electronic surveillance.
'
! . I have read the foregoin~ statement consisting of 2 pages, each of which I have
I SIgned. I fully understand this statement and it is true accurate and complete to
I ~h~ .best of my. knowledge and beUef. I made the corrections shown and placed my
1 Illlbals OPPOSIte each. I made .this statemen~ freely and voluntarily without
\ 1 ~~i,~rea ts or rewards, or prOIDlses of reward having been made to me in return

1
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LAD ON RICHARDSON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of July 1979.

\

MAURICE

H. FLOYD,

In8pector, Offtce of In8pection.
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LADON RICHARDSON.

Te~~~SCribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day of August

MAURICE H. FLOYD,
In81Jector. Otnce 01In8pection.
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1979 at Dallas,

AFFIDAVIT

Ja~l~~o:~~~~~ ~:~~~~~~.latf::1~f~sW~~i~icr~~c:t~t~:~~\ ~~~r~~t~:~r~
S~~p
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RadlO
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gO~~ ~~~eft ~~th~~tr~~u~~e~a:r~:~::gi~;~~nsaid hello and ask how things were
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Dallas, Texas, wlSA McStay for radio repairs McStay and I
auto when James Carey arrived to have work done
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As we were talking McStay came over t~ join in the conversation When
tlcStay was close enough tv hear our conversation I said "Kim you haven't
een out ~~ the saddle for a week and McStay is already o~t brown nosin the
new SAC. Carey replied, directing his conversation at McStay "Yes an~ th
worm can turned."
,
,
e
After this statement we all laughed.
The ~eason I made this statement is because McStay had been assi ed th

~~3~ ?:~ict~t~1k~;e~n:l~St ~~~~~~;~ ~~~~i~~~~f~~tt;~~ ~~do~~~I~~Ya~~~~as~~

I' ~~~~~~:~~h~~:~~~.~:~~~~:~~:gi~ r~~.~~i~fa=~n~ <t:;~/~.~:
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II

After the, above statement we often kidded with M St
"
turning".and apparently this cliche is what Carpenter h~a~d.ay about the worm
SometIme in the latter part of 1978 or early 1979 Cl'ff C
t
11
andd a~k~d me a?out. this statement. told Carpent~r t~at v~~~~t:[e~~n~dwme
ma e III Jest and If he reported it I would say the same
as
Wit: ;l~:~~l~~;~~:~~~.at Carey as I made this stat~ment so he would go along
I have read the foregOing statement cons' t·
f 2
tihS
.
correc ons own and

i

~fe~: ~~~:~. b~~u~7 ~~d;~~~~~i:i:n~a~:I%~~~I ~m~~ad1et err~~s~CetCi~~~t~sbfa::~:m:
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placed my initials opp(lsite each. I made this statement freely and voluntari
withol}.t any threats or rewards or promises of reward having been made
return for it.
ROBERT TJ. RASH.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of July 1979 at Arlingto'
Texas.
\
MAURICE H. FLOYD,
Inspector, 0 jfice of Inspection. ,

would be the man he was with at the moment-the one he was talking to; and,

th~~1~eo~7;1!~t~;:~
~:Jti~dthiS
was to protecdt An?reWhT~, Whlodhl.adSn!=tO~eTIul!cf~~!~
.
tIt
body like Carpenter un ermme 1m.
.

~~~s ht~m~n~er~i~~m~arpenter

re~~~~\h;~i~O:J~e ~: :~~~~r~~n~:~~d on my relationship with Oarpenter while
workin~ ~~~:\~ei~o:::o~~~:tatement conSisting of 2 pages, each of which I have

siin~~~ I fully understand this sta~ement and it is tru.e, a~i~~Sa~~l~~~ ~~p~~~~:

AFFIDAVIT

the ~~s~ of my k~~wledge ;~a~:l~~~/s~fe~e~~e f~~~f;cand voluntarily without
my
e ~ac.
any Imbals
threats OPPOSl
or rewar
s, or promises of reward having been made to me in return
for it.
ROBERT O. OALVERT.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of August, 1979 at Hurst,
Texas.
MAURICE H. FLOYD,
Inspector, Office of Inspection.

I, G. W. McStay, state that I am a Special Agent at Ft. Worth POD.
During the transition period, whf?n it appeared Jim Harmon was to be tl
SAC in Dallas, I had occasion to act as Ft. Worth host to Mr. Harmon ax:
Mr. Briggs at a luncheon where the Director of FBI Kelly was to be the speakei
Also during this period SA Rash was in Dallas having a change made in Ot,
radio system. Mr. Carey and Bobby Smith were at the radio shop at the sarri
time. While the work on the radios was being performed, we fonr went to'
motel coffee shop. Rash in a jesting manner, implied to Oarey that in such:
short time, since he had been deposed of his position, that I was already ,a'
tempting to ingratiate myself with Harmon. This was humorous because th
type activity is not my nature and I had been assigned this host function b
Bill Gossman, RAC in Ft. Worth.
Jim Oarey's retort, which also appeared to be in a lighthearted manner WE
something to the effect, "That's alright when the worm turns I'm not going l'
forget some of you guys." This remark, in the context it was stated, was greete
with laughter at the table.
When Mr. Carey was restored to his position as SAC, the expression, "Whe
the worm turns" was used by Rash and myself at appropriate times aroun
the office. This is the only reason the remark was remembered and where
originated so far as I know.
I have read the foregoing stat<:lment consisting of 2 pages, each of which
have signed. I fully underntand this statement and it is true, accurate ani
complete to the best of my knowledge nnd belief. I made the corrections show:
and placed my initials opposite each. I made this statement freely and yolun
tarily without any threats or rewards, or promises of reward having been mad,)
to me in return for it.
G. W. MCSTAY.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of July 1979 at Ft. Wortb1
Texas.
MAURICE H. FLOYD,
Inspector, Ojfice of Inspection.

AFFIDAVIT
I, Betty J. Simmons, state that I am, employed. as a~;~~~:~~~e~~~~ ~w.
ATF Ad~linistration in D~las, TeX%~ll;eo~~~~;;~~~ /met David Andrews after
that
Aht b
t~n:glr~ept ::;!~~is::e:n~~as instrumental in collecting money for a TV
e ecam
.
ed h . cancer
set for my girl, who was ~l~gnOS t~S :;~~~ alcoh~lic beverages in the Oasino
After work, I have m requen Y
h ffice with Oarey Andrews, James
Lounge. located in the block ~ext to teo A~n Geisler It 'was nota regular
Alexander and other ATF SP~l~ agent!~ ~~~nk together' all at the same time.
meeting. Nothing was. Plannte. Ie npe:esent I never saw' anybody get drunk or
There were always dli'feren peop e
.
rowdy. These w~rtn't j~S~Ar~~:Ot~~·of the Oasino Lounge and holloredat him,
[ haveyou're
never not
0 °lwe.
It ar-t:: you?"
I don't call anybody "baby" but my
"Baby,
eavmgn ye,
•
children.
.
I am smgle
and have never d a ted any .of these people. We have never been

<

anything but friendsd· 0
b little or say anything bad about Carpenter. Oarey
I have never hear
arey e .
I'
resence
has always been very nice at~d ge~tl~m!T~tf 13:: helped' him get a duplicate
pe~~~:~~~~dA~t:~~:r~~, ~: c~~~ed me 'to lun~h. We drank a "Bloody Mary"

1

AFFIDAVIT\
I, Robert O. Calvert state that I am a Special Agent al'lsigned to the Ft. Wort!: t\
Post of Duty. I've been at this POD since March 6, J2I72. I was previously as.'
signed to the Little Rock, Arkansas, Post of Duty, and before that, to the Wesl
Memphis POD.
i
While in Arkansas, Cliff Carpenter was my supervisor for about eight months:)
It was common knowledge among the law enforcement agencies in Arkansa~i
(state and local police) that tbey didn't get along with Carpenter. Carpentel'{
voiced an obvious disdain for the state and local officers.
'f
The reason that I moved to Ft. Worth WflS to get out from under Oarpenter's'\
supervision. I paid my way to do it. I experienced total incompatibility witbj
Oarpenter. I didn't feel that I could trust him and had no fa.ith in him as a super-:i

Yi~~'Vid Andrews was a Special Agent at Ft. Worth. Wh~n I learned that he waij

\

but to make Andrews aware of what his workmg

being promoted to Group Supervisor in Dallas, where Oliff Oarpenter was also)
a Group Supervisor, I talked to Andrews about Oarpenter.
1
I told Andrews that there was no way he could get along with Oarpenter; tha~
Oarpenter would create problems and friction when there ~houldn't be any, just~
to keep trouble stirred up; that the only man Oarpenter wouldn't "bad mouth"!l
tl •
n

drink.
itA d
s with his Permanent Change of Sta. I have also :a: occa~b~~,!O (~!i~bu~s;!':nt Voucher). Ernestine S~lO~ and I
bon move an
orm
I t S 'ngs Bond once. My help to ATF Crlmmal Enhelped Andrews trace a os aVl
1 e at Dallas
forcement is not limitdedt to ~dr::es a~~e~ l~~ ATF function (dinner) at ~he DalI do not recall the, a e, u .0
from the office building parkmg area
las Office, Carey drove Ann G€lsler ~nd me
ated in the adjoining block behind
in his Governm~nt car to ~y ~ar wh~fl c';~\.~~t<3 in which we had brought food.
the Federal Bmlding. ~e 1a sever.
d ve us to my car. I don't remember
It was raining .and t~tiS IS tbhetrtel~!~: f~~~~ron~owere usually retirement type gathwhat kind of dmner 1 was u
~.
erings. It could have bee~ Th~n~giV~~~'onSisting of 3 pages, each of which I have
I have read the foregomg s. a erne
d 't' true accurate and complete to
signed. I fully unders~nd tl~Sbs~f::~e~~~: tl:e ~~rrections shown and placed my
the lJest of m~ lmowle ge and t~ 'tatement freely and voluntarily without any
initials OPPOSIte each. I rna ei e Sf ward having been made to me in return
threats, or rewardS, or prom ses 0 re
for it.
BETTY J. SIMMONS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of August 1979 at Hurst,
Texas.

MAURICE H. FLOYD.
Inspector, Office of Inspection.
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REPORT OF INTERVIEW WITH THOMAS J. BAYNHAM, JR., ASSISTANT

U.S.

ce~? What series of events precipitated Cliff's reassignment to Operations Offi-

ATTORNEY

Mr. Baynham said that in the latter part of October 1978, he requested Cliff
Carpenter t::> tell Special Agent Robert McCool to be present to testify in a pretrial hearing in the [deleted] case, on November 1, 1978, in Tyler, Te.xas.
Mr. Baynham said that as he recalls, a day or two before the scheduled hearing, he received a telephone call from SAC James Carey, one from Special Agent
Danny Curtis, and several calls from Group Supervisor David Andrews regarding the possibility of him excusing McCool from appearing for the hearing.
Mr. Baynham said that when he told them that it was necessary for McCool
to appear, then each of them said that he would be there. Their inquiry had
been to determine if it was necessary for McCool to appear. As he recalls, McCool
was to go on leave and he told McCool to fly to Tyler, which he did.
Mr. Baynham said that this kind of "stuff" didn't bother him, and he was not
upset about being called about it. He said it is not unusual to receive a request
from someone for an agent not to appear for a court proceed~ng. Mr. Baynham
said that in this case he made the decision, not Carpenter, for McCool to appear.
He said that if a special agent is reluctant to appear for a hearing or trial, he
has a subpoena issued for that agent.
Mr. Baynham said that McCool appeared at the hearing on schedule, testified
and there were no problems.
MAURICE H. FLOYD.

A. Cliff was in the office one day and I
I k'
which showed how the a ents
w~s 00 I~g ~t a new computer print out
nd
and tried to explain to h1m Wh;:~~ : :
theIr tIme. I showed this to Ollff
Rays' print out The pa e 'ust h
an. s an example, I showed him Tom
th~t according to the p~n{ out ,;g~e~: to be turned to. his name .. I told Cliff
crIminal work I also told him that th' Y wfl:s
not spendmg very much time in
s J~r~
about how th~ agent was spending hi~s
a starting point for an inquiry
that the District Office was down on him e. 1 went back and told Tom Ray
just a lie. I suppose Cliff was trying to hel~n~O:a~ I was out to get him. This was
The problems that Cliff had with Dori J . ay.
transfer him from Group Supervisor to o~er:~i~~~nO~~~r~dded to the decision to
Q. What about the Brooks Griffin incident?
A . >I< * * t'IOn seemed to be delibera te R .
II h
If Cliff was not going to get the ~_ .... __'-._ ~ __:O~l} _a ve b~e~ m?recooperative.
them that he was not goin to A ~Vlu~m;t: VUL VI: we vault ne snould llave told
S
responsible. If Cliff had ref~Sed to :etS~£:~d~r he :hOUld have been even more
that he refused to do so, Mr. Carey could h VI en~ rom .the vault and indicated
.ant U.S. Attorney involved in the'
. ave or ered hIm to do so. The Assistleast two times possibl th
SItuatIon was vpry npEet b~ause he caned at
Cliff at the very least. y ree. There ~!as certainly bad judgment on't.he part of

tl

tr::

H

~. Ro~ ~s the work divided in the Dallas post of duty?

EXHIBIT

\

. ThIS IS hearsay, Cliff wanted to be the
.
equal. Cliff seemed to think that because he semor i man . But the positions were
with the agency he should run thin g
. was. sen or as to the time he had been
change of infor~ation There was n:· i Cfff dIscouraged intermingling and extwo groups were very c'ongruous When C~i~rl ~~oup acf,titon at all. Normally the
was to assure everyone that it 'was one· e, one 0 he first things that I did
groups was for munu"'ement -ur---'--' __ }J~r~au. ane! t}lat the division into two
graphically. An agent6 familia~ ~the:n()I~~~ ;:;~me Of tl~e wor~ was divided geoin that location. This was a generalization ha ay be gIven prImary jurisdiction
Each group supervisor was respollsiiJle rOr t~~~.v.~.:, a!1? .not a hard and fast rule.
Q 'Vhat effect h t h ' "
e worK or filS agents.
of the office?
as e mCIdent mvolving Cliff Carpenter had on the function

14

The following statement was given by Mr. Briggs to Lana Johnson, January
31, 1980.
Q. Mr. Briggs how long were you employed by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
and Firearms?
A. From 1959 to August 31, 1979.
Q. How long were you at the Dallas Office?
A. February 15, 1975 to August 31, 1979.
Q. What was your position after coming to the Dallas Office?
A. I was Senior Analyst in the Regional Office until the Bureau was reorganized in 1976. I remained in the Dallas District Office as Senior Operations Officer
from December 1976 to October 1978. In October 1978 I switched positions with
Cliff Carpenter. The move was temporary at first, but the real purpose was for
it to become permanent.
Q. Were you familiar with the performance of Cliff Carpenter?
A. Cliff worked under my direction from 1975 until December 1976 as Operations Officer. The authorized Group Supervisor's position filed by Cliff in 1976
was one of two positions, vacant for 1 year.· Cliff performed well as Operation~
Officer. I performed a supervisory evaluation on him while he was under my
supervision because he was a GS-13 and I recommended against his being made
Group Supervisor.
Q. Why?
A. He was immature and wanted to be "one of the boys." However, he was :l
very good worker.
Mr. Briggs then volunteered the following statement: Transferring Cliff at
this point may be okay but busting him was a little vendictive. He could have
been transferred as a Field Agent GS-13.
Q. Are you familiar with the problems that Cliff Carpenter had with Doris
Jackson?
A. I have heard certain information about those problems, however, I was in
the Dallas District Office across the street from the Dallas post of duty. I helped
to hire Doris and I have known her since she started working for the Bureau.
There seemed to be hostility between Doris and Cliff. However, at one time they
seemed to get along well. Cliff was very critical of Doris and maybe over reacted
to her faults. It seemed uncalled for.
Q. Did Cliff try to get Doris fired?
A. There was general talk that Cliff was out to get Doris.
Q. Are you aware of problems that Cliff may have had with other agents.
A. Cliff had problems with one or two other agents. He had problems with Mr.
McCoo}, Cliff was hostile towards Pat McKinley or at least Pat felt that way. Pat
was a new agent at ATF and Cliff had a paternal attitude. In 1978 the consensus

·w______________________________________________
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was that
Cliff office.
was his own wo rs t enemy and that Cliff's problems were mainly
with
the front
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It has had a very demoralizing ff t
areA.walking
on eggshells.
.. e .. ec on th e office. Everyone feels like they
Q. Why?
A. Cliff comes in to the office and just it th
work. Everyone feels the tension betwee~ ~liffe~e, bec~use he
nd is given very little
feel that if they talk to Cliff, the Sp~ial Agent i aJgen er fl: M;-',_Carey. People
with Cliff. There is no ttTQU fli' hAin!>' nAl1h-nl
n
arge WIll fe€h tney are siding
Q. Are you aware th~tOliff~C~-;o __t~A __ '
A. Yes, Mr. Carey is a good drf:~e~r f~~~~ed Mr. Carey of being an alcoholic?
. ' : s common knowledge. But I have
never seen him drunk on dut
perform. Its true that peopleY~~oe~~~ ~~t~x~ca~ted to the point where he couldn't
who like baseball or anything else han
rmk hang out together, just as people
drinker but it did not interfere with :i~~ti~~etiler. Mr, Carey is a pretty heavy
Q. Is the Fort Worth post of duty unde
°c perf~rm his duties.
. A. Fort Worth Tyler Dall
L
l'
r. arey s command?
Carey's jurisdicti~n.
'
as, ubbock and Albuquerque are all under Mr.
Q. What do you think would be th b t l .
A. I think they did a hatchet job one Cl~~ i~o ution to the p;?blems with CUff?
been busted and it may even be unfair to f
'6~~;ington. Cnff should not have
ever, all career agents must sign a st t or~e 1. to relocate his family. HowQ. Could qliff be transferred to For~ Wo~~h ~¥;mg they. are wi~ling to travel.
A. Yes. ClIff could be transferred to Fort vi t~ yuu thmk that would work?
of the Dallas District Office He could
0[. and that would get him out
would say that would be sec~nd best as ~omfut. e tOiForth Worth. However, I
same SAC.
so u lOn, s nce he would be under the
I, Donald L. Briggs, have read thi s t t
understand the· contents of the entire s~ ~ eme~t consisting of 5 pages. I fully
true and complete to the best of my k a ~mden made by me. The stab.'ment is
now e ge and beUef. I have initialed all
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corrections and have initialed the bottom of each page c?ntaining the statement.
I ha V e made this statement freely without hope or promIse of henefit or rewa:d,
'th t threat of punishment and without coercion. I understand that the lll~~m~~ion :i: have given is ~ot' to be considered confidential and that it may be
shown to the interested partIes.
DONALD L. BRIGGS.
Subscribed and sworn before me, a person authorized by law to administer
oaths this 5th day of February 1980, at Rockwell, Texas.
' .
lLANA JOHNSON,
Signature

0/ person administering oath.

AFFIDAVIT
I Donald L. Briggs, state that from February 1975 until pec:ember 5, 1~76,
I ~as the Senior Analyst in the Dallas Regional Office..At ~hIS tIme, the reg~on
was abolished and r was assigned to the Dalla's DistrIct Office as Semor
Operations Officer.
.
. ed
A t· Ig
I remained in that position until October 1978, when I w~s assIg? as C 11
Group Supervisor for Group I in place of Gro~lp SupervIsor ClIff ....Carpenter.
This assignment became permanent about the mIddle of Janu~ry ?-9t9. Carpenter was assigned as Senior Operations Officer in the Dallas. DIstrIct Office.
,While in the Regional Office, Carpenter worke~ as a RegIOn~l. Analyst under
my supervision. I wrote his performance evaluatIon. ~n my opmIOn, he worked
atisfactorilY as reflected in his performance evaluatIOn, as analyst .. However,
~ did not thi~k that he possessed, as 'shown .in his supervisor's evaluatIOn report,
the ability to perform effectively as a superVIsor.
.
About two months after Carpenter became the Group S?pervlsor! ~ began
to receive bits of feedback from the ~pecial agents ?t;lder Ins supervlsIOn that
they were not satisfied with his techmque of superVISIOn.
As time passed, the special agents became more dissatisfied with Carpenter~s
supervisory abiiity and his treatment .toward them. ~he feedbac~ about thIS
increased to SAIO James Oarey, ASArO ~oseph Shaw and me. WI~Il? the feedback indicated that most of the agent~ lIked Carpenter as an indIVIdual, they
realized that he was not a good superVIsor.
. .
.
..
About a year before Carpenter and I changed pOSItIons, Ius superVIsIOn had
deteriorated to the point that ASAIC Shaw told me ,that h? ha.d suggested to
SAIC Carey that they begin to document Carpenter s deficIencIe~ as a supervisor in order to take corrective measures if it proved to be reqUIred or necessary. No action was taken at this time in this re~ard.
...
.
SAIC Carey tried to help Carpenter by counselmg and asslstmg hlll~ by pomting out his deficiencies. SAIC Carey gave Carpenter every opportumty to corrept those deficiencies.
" 1
Finally, SAIC Carey had to do something and asked me If I would volu~tal'l y
accept the Group Supervisor's job that Carpenter had. SAIC C.arey saId ~hat
he would assign Carpenter to the District Office as the Semor. ,OperatIOns

O~~e~y judgment

\

SAIC Oarey recognized Carpenter's inability as a supervisor.
He did recognize' that Carpenter COUld. sati'sfacto.rilY perfor~ .the d~ties. as
Senior Operations Officer because of hIS more dIrect supervIsIon 0\ er hIm.
SAIO Carey was faced with a managerial problem that had to be corrected.
He attempted to correct the problem in the least disruptive manner and at no
.th
cost to the Bureau.
One time when we worked in the Regional Office, Carpenter and Bobby SmI ,
another R~gional Analyst went to lunch and didn't return until about 4:00
P.M. I didn't know whether SAle ~arey was with him. They h~d obviously
been drinking heavily. I didn't like It and told them so. Th y left the office. I
7 that I had to
don't remember the date this occurred. It was the only tIme
admonish Carpenter about drinldng while on duty.
.
" .
I did not tell Carpenter that ASAIC Shaw had sUld that he was SIck when
he learned that SAlC Carey was returning as SAlC". Nor did I say that SAlC
James Harmon (who at the time was the SAlC in Dall~s) hud :mid that Carey
was interfering with the Dallas District Office operatIons.
To my knowledge, Toni GOUld, the Dallas TECS operato~ has not. caused
Carpenter or any of the special agents who worked under lUlU any problems.
Ho~ever, the Special Agents in both groups didn't particularly like her attitude.

4-

I felt that they misunderstood her attitude. In my opinion, she is the best
TECS operator in the country. She is very good at setting work priorities and
volunteers to work above and beyond what is normally expected of her position. To my knowledge, she never deliberately caused any delays in running
checks for any of the agents.
Part of Ann Geisler's duties, while I worked in the District Office, was to
send coHateral and Relief from Disability type investigations to the different
Posts of Duty. She maintained a log. In the case of the Dallas POD, she sent
these types of investigations to the two groups on a rotating basis. I don't know of
her ever directly aSSigning any kind of investigation to an individual special
'l'he group.
District Office secretaries don't, as a rule, know which sperial agent
agent.
is
in which
DUring my tenure in the District Office, I don't know of SAIC Carey or anyone else there detailing "unproductive" duties or work to Carpenter's group any
more so than any other group.
During a POD meeting on January 16, 1979, which SArC Carey and I attended in Dallas, I did not hear SAIC Carey say that he was going to get rid
of Carpenter. SAIC Carey did say that he would do everything he could to
prevent Carpenter from returning as a Group Supervisor.
Regarding SpeCial Agent Doris (Jefferies) Jackson, I don't know of SAIC
Harmon or ASAIC Shaw trying to iire her. SAIC Harmon and I interviewed her
for the job. We were both interested in her progress.
As I recall Doris went to the District Office and talked to both Harmon and
Carey, at different times concerning her problems with Carpenter. I didn't sit
in on the conferences. The remedy was that SAIC Carey transferred her to
Group II under the supervision of David Andrews.
I do not know of SAIC Carey acting in a vindictive manner towards Carpenter.
In fact, the reverse Occurred in his dealings with Carpenter. SAIC Carey was
very patient with Carpenter, more so than I would have been.
I have not heard SAIC Carey curse Carpenter. I have heard him say that he
was dissatisfied with the manner in which Carpenter 'vas supervising his group;
also, that Carpenter resisted following his instrUctions.
SAIC Carey has never made any threats, in my presence, about Carpenter. I
have never heard SAIC Carey say that he was going to make some people sorry
for the way they had treated him while he was gone.
I don't remember the date, but I do recall a meeting in SAIC Carey's Office with
him, Carpenter, SpeCial Agent Robert McCool and me. The purpose of this meeting was to discuss the [deleted] case. Carpenter had taken possession of I believe
eight firearms, that belonged to [deleted] and released them to a Capt~in Crawford in the Denton County Sheriff's office without documenting the seizure which
is contrary to ATF regulations. After learning the Circumstances of the seizure,
SAIC Carey criticized Carpenter for his method of handling the firearms in mine
and McCool's presence.
This seizure was subsequent to a previous case against [deleted]. The case report
already
been submitted. [Deleted] had made a number of calls to SAIC
Care;\-'had
about
the case.
Dlu'ing our conversation, I asked Carpenter to phYSically examine the firearms
for complete deSCriptions and serial numbers to be used in running NClC checks
an~ firearms tracing to determine. among other things. when [deleted] had acqUIred them. Carpenter had not done this when he seized the firearms and it
would require a trip back to the Denton County Sheriff's office.
C~rpenter and McCool had been talking to [deleted] separately. Carpenter was
~ettlllg cool towards [deleted]. Carpenter and McCool were having problems.
Also. since Carpenter had seized the firearms, by himself, I felt it advisable to
recommend that McCool not accompany Carpenter. SAIC Carey concurred with
this.
wentout.
on leave and I did the follow-up investigation and got the seizureCarpenter
straightened
I would not characterize SAlC Carey as an alcoholic. He does drink and its
common knowledge among tht' special agents. r haven't heard them joke about it
~s such. We have been to lunch together nnmerous times at different restaurants.
lllcluding the Cnsino, which is located in the next block from the office. Most of
the time he would drink milk. sometimes tea, and rarely a heel'. r have not seen
SATC Carey drunk while working. I have not seen him drink in the office except
on a rare occasion, such as during the holiday season. I am not SAIC Carey's or
anybody else's dri~",Aing companion.

1
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I have never heard the term or know of a "Drinking Society" composed of SAIC
Carey and other ATF employees.
I have heard SAIC Carey say that he selected Carpenter as the Dallas POD
Group Supervisor.
I don't know of Carpenter, his group or any other group being curtailed in their
request for travel funds for the furtherance of investigations when the funus
were available.
I don't remember the date, but I remember that Carpenter once requested permission from SAIC Carey that he be allowed to go to San Antonio in furtherance
of an investigation. SAIC Carey denied him permission to go because of the
shortage of funds.
At the time Carpenter made this request, the secretary, whose name I don't
recall, at the Albuquerque, New Mexico Post of Duty was going on maternity
leave. Ann Geisler, a Dallas District Office secretary was detailed there for two
or three weeks because of the heavy work load. She was the only one available
of two or three conSidered, who could go for that extended period. Whatever
the length of time, it was reduced by a we-ek. Ann is experienced and can do the
job.
One reason I remember this is because Carpenter made the statement to the
effect that "they" had money to fiy secretaries around but not for the agents. On
the surface this might appear to be true when in fact it was not. Arrangements
had already been made to send her l?rior to Carpenter's request. The special
agents in San Antonio were just as capable of conducting the investigation as
Carpenter was.
On August 19, 1977, I worked in the District Office performing my regular
duties. I don't remember talking with Carpenter or receiving a note or being told
that Carpenter had attempted to contact me. My diary entry for that day doesn't
show that I contacted him or vice versa.
On September 2, 1977, according to my diary entry, I wa·s the Acting Spec~al
. Agent in Charge from 12 :30 P.M. until 4 :30 P.M. I do not recall having contact
with or talking to Carpent~r.
I later heard a story, I think from A.nn Geisler, that Carpenter had called and
asked to speak to whoever was in charge. It got back to Carey. I don't remember
who told me but I heard that he got upset about it.
It seemed to me that Carpenter was being sarcastic to Ann, by asking for
whoever was in charge, because he believed that she was the one who, on her own,
was assigning collaterals, etc. In fact, she had been assigned that responsibility
by either SAIC Carey or ASAIC Shaw. She was instructed to alternate the assignments by group and to remind the Group Supervisors and Resident Agents in
Charge of due dates for those reports it it became necessary.
After I became Group Supervisor, my POD secretary, Darlynn Young asked me
if Mickey Dean, the other POD secretary, was parking her personal car in the
government parking area reserved for the special agents. I didn't know anything
about it but told her I would look into it and let her know.
I talked to Group Supervisor David Andrews. He told me that SAIC Carey had
advised him and Carpenter, at the same time, that unOfficially the POD secretaries
could park in the garage if it didn't displace a government car.
I told Darlynn what Andrews had told me. She said that Carpenter had never
mentioned anything to her about it. I think she parked in one of the spaces one
time.
Regarding the Special Agent of the Year Award in 1977, I don't remember who
received it. I also don't know anything about a special agent being pre-selected
for the a ward.
I don't know of SAIC Carey ever lying to Carpenter or any other ATF employee.
I have read the foregoing statement consisting of 11 pages, each of which I have
signed. I full understand this statement and it is true, accurate and complete to
the best of my knowledge and belief. I made the corrections shown and placed my
initials opposite each. I made this statement freely and voluntarily without any
threats or Tewards, or promises of reward having been made to me in return for it.
DONALD

\

IJ. BRIGGS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of July, 1979 at Dallas, Texas.
MAURICE H. FLOYD,
In8pector, Office Of In8pection.
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AFFIDAVIT

I, Donald L. Briggs, state that one day ri.ght afte.r we, at th~ Dallas. Dis.trict
Office, started looking at the printouts refiectmg SpeClal Agents bme apphcatlOn I
had a con"~tsation about the printouts with Cliff Carpente:, who was m the ?ffice.
I pointed out to him, at that time, that these repo:ts mlg~t ?e used to trlgger
other questions concerning where agents \vere spendmg theIr tIme. At random I
selected the top report which just happened to be for Special Agent William T.
Ray. I explained that additional questions could be raised because of what appeared on the printout. I also pointed out that these could by no means be ~on
sidered conclusive results of an agent's activity because of many other pOSSIble
outside assignments and influences. 'Ihat was the extent of the .conversatIO~l. .
Later feedback to me indicated that Carpenter had used thIS conversatlOn m
advising Ray that I was after him as well as the SAC.
.
Subsequently I made it a point to advise Ray as to what was actually s~ud
during our conversation about the printouts and that it was not my perogabve
to be after him.
I don't recall disparaging Ray in any way to Carpenter. I did not tell Carpenter
that in my opinion Ray was not doing as much work as a lot of people thought
he did nor, did I say that I thought Ray was a '.'fiim-flam" artist.
.
I have read the foregoing statement consistmg of 2 pages, each of WhICh I have
signed. I fully understand this statement and it is true,. accurate and complete to
the best of my knowledge and belief. I made the correctIOns ShOWl~ and ,Placed my
initials opposite each. I made this statement ~reely and voluntarl~y WIthout al~y
threats or rewards, or promises of reward havmg been made to me m return for It.
DoNALD L. BRIGGS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of July, 1979 at Dallas, Texas.
MAURICE H. FLOYD,
In8pector, Offl·ce 01 InternaZ Afjai·rs .

UNITED STATIDS OF AMERIOA BIDFORE THE MIDRIT SYSTEMS PROTECTION BOARD
No. 120800004 80 43
CLIFF CARPENTER, JR., APPELLANT and
SPECIAL CoUNSEL, INTERVENOR

BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS, RESPONDENT

Appearances: Mr. Roger J. Allen, Counsel for appellant; lVIr. Ronald S. Williams, Counsel for respondent.
.
Answers and deposition of Cliff Carpenter, Jr. taken in the for~gomg styled
and numbered cause on the 22nd day of February, 1980, before Mane Lancastt::r,
a Certified Slwrthand Reporter in and for the State of Texas, at 1200 Mam
Street, in the City of Dallas, County of Dallas, State of Texas, pursuant to order
of the Administrative Law Judge:
Cliff Carpenter, Jr., the witness hereinbefore named, bein~ first duly cautioned and sworn to testify the truth, the whole truth and nothmg but the truth,
testified on his oath as' follows :
EXAMINATION

Mr. WILLIAMS:
Q. Would you please state your full name for the record?
A. Cliff Carpenter, Jr.
Q. Who is your employer?
A. Bureau' of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.
Q. What is your specific title and grade with the Bureau?
.
A. In response to the question, the matter is being llppealed rIght DOW. I am
not sure what it is.
Q. Were you interviewed on July 17, 1979, by Inspector Maurice Floyd of the
ATF Office of Inspection?
A. Without checking my diary, I can't tell you.
By
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Q. You can't tell me if that was the right date, or have you 'been interviewed
by Inspector Floyd?
A. I have been.
Q. Could it have been on or about July 17, 1979?
A. Without checking my diary, I can't giYe you a date.
Q. Okay.
A. But I was interviewed by Maurice Floyd.
Q. Were you under oath during that interview?
A. At onetime I was placed under oath.
Q. By Inspexctor Floyd?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay.
A. I do not know whether you would consider at this time I was under oath or
not. I would like to say that whether I am under oath or not, I'm going to tell
the truth. An oath is unnecessary.
Q. Have you submitted a form CA-2, Federal Employees Notice of Occupational
Disease and Claim for Compensation?
A. In, I believe, 1979.
Q. You don't remember what the specific date was in 1979?
A. No, sir.
_
Q. Could it have been on or about January 8, 1979, the early part of January?
A. The date should 'be recorded. It was in that time frame.
Q. To whom did you submit this form CA-2?
A. To the OWCP.
Q. What was the basis for the claim to disability?
A. Would you explain that?
Q. When you submitted the form, did you specify on the form what the basis
for submitting ~he form CA-2 was?
A. Well, the form CA-2, I guess historically, to my knowledge, or in my
belief, have been used, or the purpose of them was to document injury, sickness,
anything from poison ivy rash on, that was caused as a result of your federal
employment.
Q. Okay, and what injury, sickness or other aspects were you documenting
or claiming on the form CA-2?
A. It wa.s to document the stress. That is within the correspondence, I
believe, from the doctor.
Q. After the submission of the form CA-2, did you submit any other docu;nentation in support of your claim to the OWCP?
A, What do you have reference to?
Q. Well, it's my understanding there was a statement, a forty-six-page
statement that was submitted.
A. I think that's part of the CA-2. isn't it?
Q. Was it submitted separately':?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay, so you did submit a forty-six-page statement in support of your
form CA-2 to the OWCP?
A. Again, I believe to my recollection, without seeing it in front of me, .T
believe it's all one. However, it was submitted in two parts. I was advised by
the local personnel office that I could do it in t11is fashion, that anything that
came through them, they would be duty bound to show to my immediate supervisor. I was instructed that if I would submit this separately, that it would not
Lave to go through them, and, as I saId, under instructions from Mary Dodd and
did it this way.
Q. SO this was sent separately to the OWCP, and not submitted to any personnel, the forty-sIx-page statement?
A. I'm sorry, I didn't understand you.
Q. The forty-six-page statement was sent directly to the OWCP?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the time of this forty-six-page statement, were you under a doctor's
care?
A. I believe that is correct.
Q. Do you remember the name of the doctor?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was his name?
A. Schnitzer.
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Would you spell that?
\ A. That's what I was afraid you were gOing to ask.
Q. Or as close as you possibly can.
.,\ A. S-'c-h-n-i-t-z-er, I believe.
l Q. Were you taking any medication at the time of the statement that you
,mbmitted ?
), A. I don't recall. I was intermittently taking valium.
J
Q. Has Dr. Schnitzer at any time during this time frame, from early January,
)r
the first three or four months, placed you under any prescriptions for
flledication?
A. Yes.
Mr. ALLEN. I might add for the record that Mr. Oarpenter was seeing Dr.
\ Schnitzer well in advance of January, 1979. As I recall, he was seeing him in
1S'ovember and December of 1978.
I:
By Mr. WILLIAMS:
rI A.
Q. Do you recall what medl,cation the doctor had prescribed for you?
Yes, partially, at least.
P Q. Could you tell me what that would be?
A. Valium, and Bufferin, I believe.
i; Q. Now, after you submit'ted the forty-six-page statement to the Office of WorkI man's Compensation Program, did you have occasion to learn that that statement
'\' ,had been made available to pensonnel of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms?
r A. Yes, sir.
! Q. And how did yOU learn that?
'
): A. I was advised DY letter from personnel officer Mary Dodd.
~ Q. Okay, did Ms. Dodd indicate if anyone else with ATF had been made availJable a copy of this statement?
j! A. I believe she did.
.
I Q. Did you know who she did indicate received it?
! A. I can't say at this time. I believe she indicated that she did disseminate
! it.
. Q. I'm sorry, go ahead.
'
A. That's all right.
Q. Okay, I was just going to say do you remember if she indicated that Special
;Agent James Carey had received a copy of this statement in her letter.
Ii:to A,him.I don't recall whether it WflS in her letter or whether she told me she gave it
I,; Q. But she did advise you, either in letter or orally, that it had been made
In
vailable to him?
'
A. Yes.
1
[
Q. What was the purpose of submitting the forty-six-page- statement to the
I.

i
i

J,OWDP?
'
I: A. It was required in completion of the CA-2 itself. In this I attempted to
\1 show the work environment in which I was existing or attempting to function.

i You know, I

dOlD't know whether it Woas peculiar to Da·lIas or not, but the way
that the management situation was .set up within ATF, by local management by
~ Mr. Carey, .and how this had created undue, or what I considered undue str~s,
: a hardship situation" an .impossible situ!ltion in which to function properly.
! Q. This would be functioning as a specIal agent, you mean?
1;i A. FunctiOning as a group supervisor, responsible for the operations, safety
,; of the men, their well-being, the efficient operation of the bureau, doing what
!' should be done to operate such an office, and I was the group supervisor at that
H time responsible for a group .of men and their action-s.
n Q. Did you intend for any of the informat.ion in this statement to be taken as
~ allegations of misconduct by any of the special agents named in the statement?
Ii A. I don't understand your question.
Il Q. I think there were several ,special agents who were named in the forty-six
I: page statement, .a.nd my question would be, did you mean to assert any allegaIi tiOIllS of misconduct by any of those special agents?
Ii A. I meant to show the work environment that I wa:s working in, that I was
functioning within, and the way it was set up, you know, run by Mr. Carey, Mr.
i Shaw, and to show the interoffice reLationship, the things that really I don't
~ think you would say they should exist ailld how this Lnterrelationsh!p created
i

I
~

i

,

r

I

I

I
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Q. About what time of day would this have been, at nighttime, Or during the

Ij awny
Mr. from
WILLIAMS.
Mr. Gossman.
The inCident in whiCh he helped Melvin Ohlsen take n firearm

it

say too numerous
01' attempted to deSCribe tIll
related in there, the
as
I
be:cfn
my
opini?n
Gossman
incident in Fort
mentatlOIl,
thatwou
were condoned . For lllstance, t e
actions
Worth.

there and observed him dOing this action that YOU are

I

1

A. You aN as m , 'f ou have several.
Q. Yes, one, or seye,ral,., y

Q. All YOur information on Bill Gossman, was it by secondhand InformaUon,

i/Ior
,talking
were about?
You personally.

~bl';' acquire an~ ~:~:v~ea:;~o~
~pecific m~y beiieve t~ert~ o~ rl~:~syt,:'u";'ade that would

that you may n?
personal observa
Q. Can s:ou gIve me at by your supervisor?
indicate mlsmank~ge,::
for one specific 1
g

sitated action on his part, and he didn't take action, is that right?
A. Yes. As I understand it, Mr. Gossman was on duty, intoxicated, trying to

I.force himself upon people, making remarks to the secretary, that he went from
the office to anotber bar, Or not to another bar, eXCUse me, to a bar, Where he
pulled a knife, and I was told slashed tires, 'wenf to another bar, and even after
I:tbis, yOU know, came out, attompts were made to COVer it up, as it bad been in
ithe past, and yet here is this type action by. perSOn wbo was in the same POsi'tion I was in. Bad memorandums, YOU know, untrue memorandums had been
documented and forwarded against me for actions that I did not do, yet here ;.,
{someone doing this and has been known to do this for yea"" ond it is covered
lup, and he is protected and all. In all honesty, frankness, I don't see how aD
,Iagency can operate like th;.,; how that it can command the respect of the people
nit deals with. You know, it was well-Imown, b;" propenSity for violence, that 1
fbave heard of him trying to start fights with a member Of the counsel's Office,
I ,for instance, and th;., bad to be gOing on, and then, you know, the men know
I this, they see tbis happening, and they talk about it There Is a loss of respect
I for management when tlIis happens. They know that management bave not done
(their job in correcting It, but Instend they have depended upon the Fort Worth
I Police Department or the agents themselves to correct something that should

10

WILLIAMS:
.
ent to be taken as ~lIegaD~~ y~~ intend
for any inform.ti'l::~~st~~ s:!e~erk_typ;.,ts named
the
I

_.

I

III

would
be 0 s b
for
you
h t know,
it's a very
roa d and generallzed ques

Q. What was that inCident?

A. Again, we go back to both personal "!inowledge and secondhand knowledge,
,Jut at one juncture Mr. Carey indicated to me to the effect that I wasn't doing
(:be job, and he used BW Gossman as one of the examples. Yet, from my own
I,ersonal knOWledge, I had aSSisted in taking a tirearm away from Mr. Gossman
,;hat he had pulled on another agent, drunk and threatened to kill him, YOU know,
I,lnd this was know!' by management, I'm tOld. he pulled knives on people. TIl",
k'ad all been done WIth knowledge of the SUperVIsor. He trIed to start a tight when
,·e was drunk, yet I, yOU know, have seen the supervisor dri~king with him, and
.he had to know how extremely Violent he became when drlnkmg; when he would
IDull knives and guns on people. You know, over in Fort Worth recently, he created
some really bad scenes as I understend it. Again, this is secondhand knowledge.
I<ow, this has been reported to the POlice, and this had to be done before, and
A.TF management was not doing anything about it, although tbey were aware
,.'f it You
this man was set up to me as an example of being goOd. I am bad 1
/,Well,
I seeknow,
this differently.

her than-I'm not trying

atmo~phere ra~e any allegations of any
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IJ

. notthis
impossible,
to functi~r
ere it was extremely difficult, ~~in
atmosphere,
withlr.

A. We were attending a peace Officers' convention, so, you know, people were
there in the line of duty, I'm SUre they came there, seeing that this Was their
Official
function,
but it
after tbe normal eight-to-five office hours. COuld I he
retroactive
here just
onewas
Second?
Q. Yes.

A.Irdid
happened
to think,
got my
and
talk to Mr.
FlOydI've
on July
17th.1979 diary, and

r

did go back and Check,
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Q. In reference to Special Agent James Carey. do you have

knowledge of any misconduct by Special Agent Carey that would be In vIOlatIOf.
of the ATF rules of conduct?
Mr ALLEN Well is there a copy available of the ATF rules of conduct?
Mr: WILL~}.1S. i'don't know if CUff read it all, but it is in the manual.
[Off the record discussion.]
.
.
,
Mr. ALLEN. Ron, in answer to your last questIOn, on my adVIce, and par~ly OJ:',
discussinO' this with Mr. Carpenter, is that at this time I would allow. hIm tc ,
go aheal and answer any specific questions you mi~ht have concernIng an;y,
incidents with Mr. Carey but for him to characterIze whether or not the;y
violate what you handed' me as being employees responsibilities in conduct
which is ATF Order 2735.1, I don't know. We haven't had a chance to go back
and see if certain incidents would fit within enumerated categories of conduct OI'
responsibilities listed in there.
(By Mr. WILLIA.MS) :
"
Q All right let me ask you this, Cliff; when you made the statements to'
Inspector Floyd on July 17, 1979, did you ,at that time indicate that you ~r·
sonaRV' knew of no violations of federal law or the rules of cond.uct by SpecIal
Agent" Carey?
:
A. My answer to that would be the same as Mr. Allen just stated..
.
Q. Did Inspector Floyd type up a copy of your statement 'and make It avaIlable
to you to read, and for you to sign it? That's my understanding. I~ that correct?
A. I do not know whether he typed up a statement or not. DurIng Ja~u.ary I
asked through the Freedom of Information Privacy Act, et cetera, for thIS I.nformation which I am entitled in my opinion I'm entitled to it. I should be furmshed
with it, and I was advised by the bureau for me to simply write a le~ter"
and I told them at this time that the orders requested a form 1200.6, I belIeve. ,
I'm not sure. I was told to go ahead and write the letter and we could ~a ve the'
information back to you before we can submit the form to you. I waIted and"
didn't hear anything, and then last week, or the week before. I got a letter from
bureau headquarters, still without the information, but it had enclosed the form
that I had requested and said that I would have to fill that out, and they would
try to get it to me i believe within twenty days. Well, this is the information
that I have requested to see what happened as a result o~ what I di? tall~ to Mr.
Floyd 'about, so until such time as I get that, I don't beheve I can IntellIgently,
you know, answer what happened to it.
Q. SO your answer is you don't remember whether you made that type of
statement to Inspector Floyd?
A. I sat and talked to Mr. Floyd for several days. Not cOt;ltinuous. Sometime~
two or three days continuous, when he had to go somewhere, and as I stat~.
what I'm going to tell you is the truth, under oath or not under oath. It doesn t
make ,any difference to me. Now, I didn't sign anything. What statements he
made or may not have made as a result of this, I do not know.
Q. Did he request you to sign an affidavit?
A. He made If handwritten affidavit, and I advised him that I was not "Jigning
anything unless Mr. Allen had read it and ~pproved it.
Q. Did you read the handwritten affidaVIt he made?
A. I can't recall.
.
Q. Okay. are you aware that the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and FIrearms
requires all allegations of misconduct to be reported to the Office of Inspection,
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and FIrearms?
. .
A. I know that serious misconduct, et cetera, should be reportpd. Wl'thm, the
framework of ATF I really don't know how you would go about it. For
instance I attempted to confer with the assistant director of criminal enforcement, Mr. Miles Keithley, during November of 1978. I did not violate, s~al1 we
say the chain of command. I asked Mr. Oarey to malce the call, and 111 fact
insisted that he did. He called Mr. James IJ. Welch, who is Mr. Keithley's or
was 'at that time Mr. Keithley's assistant director, at which time I requested
to talk to one of these two people, or a representative, or that I would go up
there and I was 'advised that within a week someone would. However, the followin'g, I believe, Wednesday, Mr. Carey advised me that no one Wflnted to talk
to me, or no one would talk to me, or something to that effect, tha't no one was
coming down. I can't quote it exactly, but it was to that effect.
Q. You are familiar wi,th the f-act that the regional office of inspection has a
Dallas office?
A. Yes.
i

\

ii t Q.anyHave
you attempted to contact any of the inspectors there to inform them
allegations of misconduct?

,

a~y ~erso~:la.

\ [Off the record discussion.] .
\ A. R,?n, at the ti?ne that this started, you know, I don't think Mr. Floyd was
~~re. You know, I m not sure of what the-maybe someone was. I conversed
ll'lth them, but without-I'
I
By Mr. WILLIAMS:
Q. Have you ever reported any misconduct by !lny special agents or any secraI ary to the office of inspection?
, A. I don:t t~ink so: You ~now, I'm not really sure of how all encompaSSing
our ?UestIOn IS. Agalll, I wIll go back. I talked to Mr. Floyd for several days,
,nd I m sure that a report was, you know, wrote on it. I just don't know how
o answer your question.
Q. Aside from that one conversation with Mr. Floyd, within the last two years
la ve yOU ever reported any misconduct, any specific misconduct of any special
tgents o.r a sec;etary or clerk of the Dallas area or Dallas regional Office to the
ffice of lllspectIOn ?
,
A. Yes.
Q. Could you specify when and what misconduct you are talkinG' about?
A. The one I can .think of and be specific on, again, is the Bill Gossman inciagent
statement regarding my knowledge of this. He
lent. I gave
a speCIal
! )rought
it u
p
. a.
\ Q. Who did you give that statement to?
\ A. Maurice Floyd.
1 Q. This w~s the conv~rsation "ith Mr.. Floyd, though, is that right? This was 1
Itt.the .Tuly 11th, or durlllg that conversatIOn with Mr. Floyd at that time or was
l:lllS a sepa~ate incident?
,
I;i nade
A. Well,
I~
was
brought
up
at
this
time.
He
asked
about
it.
The
statement
was
sometime later.

I

.1

Q.

Asi~e

from that conversation with Mr. Floyd and the statement that arose

of It, have you at any time reported any allegations or activities, of
Ipuit
n sconduct?
i\ A. ~nother question that was brought up, that he interviewed me on was

regardi.ng
a POSSible, or what I had heard about' a homicide by Mr . Carey' and
In Mexico.
! Q. This again came out of that July 17th conversation?
t. r A. Well, he brought it up. I do not know what the basis for him bringing it up
I :>thers

I~n&

.

i Q. Well, I just wanted to get, Cliff, whether aside from that conversation with
! Inspector Floyd, have you at any other time within the last two years yourself
i made an? reports to the Office of inspection on the allegations of mis~onduct of
Illn y speCIal agents, o~ secretaries or clerks?
A. If. J~OU are askmg do 1 r.un to the office of inspection every time I think
somethIng.
wa.s wrong, every time I hear something secondhand , the answer to
\.that question IS no.
!; ~. I j~st w~nt to k~ow. I don't mean to make any allegations myself or anyIthIng. I Just "ant to know factually have you ever made any reports and that's
1~1l I really want an answer to. I'm not trying to infer anything' ~r anything
l,lIke that. T~lat's not my job.
IhasA. Any tIm~, I have cooperated fully with anyone who I believe, you know,
th~ best lllterest of ATF and. management at heart, and I consider that
when Mr. Floyd asked me a questIOn, as I have stated I answered it honestly
land full.y, and to the best of my ability. If he says, "Ha've you heard anything,"
II tell hIm, but ~o go there and say, you know, "I don't like you so I'm gOing
Ito try to g~t you In trouble", or something, no, I did not.
i: Q. SO I If I may, the answer would be that aside from that conversation with
,trnspector Floyd, you have not contacted the office of inspection personally within
I the last two years to report any allegations of misconduct?
! A. No~ that I can recall. Let me state this, and maybe this is possibly what yOU
I are 100!{lllg for, that if there was any misconduct, et cetera, I would attempt to
'f report It through my chain of command.
, Q. SO you WOUldn't normally go through inspection, even though generally
I the ATF manual requires allegations of misconduct to go through inspection
! you wouldn't normally go that way, or are you familiar with the fact that YO~
I are supposed to go through inspection?

!.

I·
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A. R:on, honestly, I thoU~ht that any misconduct, you should go through you:
SupervIsor.
m~ybe I m wrong. Am I? Do yOU go directly, or do yOU gl
through yourNow,
superVIsor?
Hav~ you reported any misconduct of any supervisors to the ATF OfficI
of Q.
InspectIOn?
A. I think we just answered that question, really.
.
Q.
This
would
be
the
conversation
with
Inspector
Floyd
you
are
talkin!
about?
A. Yes. When you say did I support it, no, but, you know I think it shoull
be clear how it all came about.
'
Q. Let me ask you, in your fortY~six~page ,statement that was furnished to
I believe they call it, the OWCP, there was statements made in reference tt
s?me of the secr~taries and ~he clerks employed in the Dallas area office. Spe
clfically,. Mrs: GeIsler and MISS Simmons. Do yop. have any personal knowledg(
of any vIOlatIOn of the A.TF rules of conduct by Mrs. Geisler or Miss Simmons'
Mr. ALLEN. Again, my only objection to that type of question is that 1 thinli ~
yOU can ask M'l'. Carpenter what it was, if he recaHs, was stated in the forty~six.
page document as related to Mrs. Geisler and Miss Simmons but to take a statement an~ relate it back here to the ATF Order 2735.1, I ins'truct him not to try
and do It, because we ihave not had an opportuUity to review that particnlar
document.
By Mr. WILLIAMS:
Q. Let me ask it this way; are you familiar wit.h the rules of conduct? Are
you generally familiar with the rules of conduct the ATF has put out? .
A. Some. You know, I'm not an expert on them.
q.. <?kay, let me !lsk y.ou this, then; in making specific reference to the
actiVItIes of Mrs. GeIsler, m the fortY~six~page statement that yOU submitted to
OWCP,
would
youthem?
believe those activities you talked of to be in violation of the:,
rules
as you
know
. A. The refer~nce to those people was made in an effort to give an overall
VIew to bhe unmformed reader and reviewer of ·the situation and atmosphere
that. was ~reated, that Mr. Ca,rey had rset up, or was responsible for, that was
causmg tlllS undue amo~nt of stress to be placed Upon me. And, that the decisions,
et cetera, that were bemg made by Mr. Carey, and Mr. Carey's transmittal of
this info.rmatio~, as I later found out, to D.C., this reference was made to
all of thIS t? gIve .the reade~ a view of it, and as I have said in the fortY~six
pages, that IS the mtent of It, and tilie sole intent of it as far as these people
~ra c~ncerned. 1. did not intend to embarrass tihem. What they do or don't do'
IS theIr own rbusmess. I don't care. All 1 do care about is how it has adversely
affected me as far as my health, my career, et cetera.
Q.. So ~o your knowledge, these activities that you made reference to were
not vIolatIOns of law or the rulp.s of condUct?
Mr. ALLEN. Let me interject, 1 think maybe a better way to put your question
is ~hen yOU we~e writing your forty~six~page document for incorporation into
your OWCP claI!ll,. did yOU have a reference of mind concerning the rules of
conduct,. or was It J~st statements and observations and thoughts that you had
at that hme concernmg the stressful relationships tha,t yOU were working under?
A. ~at's true. It was just the thoughts, the things that 1 knew. You know'
the thmgs that I knew had caused this stress and was bringing this about and
~ad bro~ght it ~bout'.1 couldn't sleep, and 1 can't start to explain the pain' that
IS aSSOCIated WIth thIS, and when you are told, you know. with total disregard
for the truth, as I :va~ told by Mr. Carey, this was building up a tremendous i
amount of pressure mSlde. 1 was concerned about myself about my family about'
t~e j~, and I think it's a very legitimate concern, beca~se yOU can certai~lIY see ~j
. at r. Carey attempted to fire me, and threatened me with transfers, demo~~:
~tons. and, yOU kn?w, career ruined, so I think you can look back and se~ where:
e stress, in addItion to the normal work, was very r e a l . !
By Mr. WILLIAMS:

Q. SO they were just genfll'nl1y stntp.ments deRling with atmosphere, and not
means as ~lIegations as to these pa~ticular individuals, their misconduct?
A. I do~ t like to see anyone get m trouble, and any statements to the fact
that I ~on t care for people, not warm in my relationships and feelings towards
people, IS totally iI! error. I love people. I think that you can look at my personal
life, personal dealmgs with people, my home life, I think if the agents them-
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elves are given an opportunity to speak freely without fear of reprisal, that
vith one exception, every man in my group would speak highly of how I treated
hem that I was concerned for them and their families. Now, this concern, this
var~ feeling towards all of ,the people and their families extended to even the
)eople that I had -reference to. I wish them no ill will, bad tidings, although
[ may not agree with what they do or don't do. That's their business. And have
[ tried to get them in .trouble or something like that? No. However, my concern.
lS 1 have stated in writing, wa,s for myself, my earning capacity, whether I
~ould continue with a job, and I sat and looked at a wife, and a ten year old and
III eight year old, and I certainly have financial obligations to my family. I was
:hinking about them. At that time I didn't know whether I would be able to
Jermanently return to work or not. Again, I can't explain, you know, the nervous~
ness, the stress, and 1 know that aR a result of it, where at onetime a noise
behind me made no effect, and now I jump like a cat. I know inside all of those
things happen and I know that this was because of this atmosphere and things
that was put ~n me, that may~)e--I hope 1 haven't rambled. It's just an attempt
,:0 describe it.
Q. Let me just pin this down and see if I can get a reasonable answer from
Iyou on this; you did not, then, intend for these statements about the secre~
i taries and special agents to be allegations that they were violating the law or
! doing something wrong themselves, is that correct?
; A. No, it was an attempt to show what atmosphere that management had
i created, and-okay, I think I have answered.
i
Q. Yes, that's fine. Was it your belief prior to your receipt of the March 2, 1979
\\letter, from Special Agent James Carey, that he desired to dismiss you from your
, employment?
! A. I have been told prior to then that he had been bragging that he was going
!to fire me, from statements that he had made to me in the past, and I knew
he was carrying out a vendetta against me.
Ii that
Q. What statements were those that specified? Could you tell me exactly
i what statements you mean, to believe that he had a vendetta?
' A. Well, it is contained in, you know, all the other stuff.
Q. What stuff? I don't have reference to everything, so I don't know what
you're talking about. That's the reason I'm trying to get a specific answer, so
if you could, specify for me the statements you have reason to think that he
made. if you can remember.
A. Without going back and researching my notes, et cetera, you know, I can't
bring them aU out.
Q. In other words, you don't personally now remember the statements he
made in reference to that?
A. I don't remember all of them.
Q. Could you give me one or two, or any of them that you can remember
that he made that give rise to this belief?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay, could you 'Possibly tell me what those are?
A. In November, when I was trying to discuss-Mr. ALLEN. Give her the year.
A.1978.
[Thereupon, a recess WllS taken.]
By Mr. WILLIAMS:
Q. Okay, gOing back to the last question, I think I had asked if yoU could give
me any specific statements on which you base your belief that Jim Carey had a
vendetta.
A . .okay, just one example I can think of real quick, like in November, 1978, I
WnS trying to tell him he was taking actions based upon allegations that he had
apparently got against me, or something that was not the truth, that I was trying
to tell him that it was not true, and he said, uPiss on the truth." Then r knew
that he was gOing to do whatever he could to me in any way, regardless of
whether it was true or not. Prior to then. he had come to my Office, and I can't
say that he was intoxicated. 1 had not Aeen him drink. He was not acting normally. And made statements about me indlirectly, accusing me of things like
this. and even from the first date that he was back on the job, after he had
been temporarily removed, he stated that people were going to be sorl."Y how
they aC'ted while he was gone, and was glaring at me in such a fashion tha,t I
knew he was talking about me.

I
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Q. What was the time frame of that? Do you remember about when that was?
A. May 15, 1977. I believe that's the correct date.
Q. Do you believe that anything that Special Agent Carey put in the March 2,
1979 letter, would support or reinforce these beliefs, that he intended to fire you '.
prior to this letter going out?
A. Do I believe that anything that he used in this March 2nd letter-Q. Reinforced your beliefs, your prior beliefs.
A. Definitely.
)
Q. Could you tell me what specifically you felt reinforced your prior beliefs?,!
A. Just about the whole thing. For instance, the allegations of defrauding the'
government. That certainly should indicate the man's vindictiveness, that he
would do anything to try to get me fired. I think that his allegations I was,
undermining sound management-what )}.e did, he just kind of turned things ~
around, and I was not undermining sound management. I was providing sound '
management. Certainly, in my opinion, doing a very good job under the circumstances, whereas when we look at other areas, like Fort 'Vorth, and some more
places, where I know that they were not running as good a shop as I was, yet I.
was catching all of this, you know, and it shows up here, I'm told about. I don't
know, but I was told about how the statements came about, you know, the whole·
thing just reinforced my idea that it was a vendetta being carried out generally.
by Mr. Carey.
Q. Have you filed for disability retirement?
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you considered filing for disability retirement?
A. Have I considered it?
Q. Yes.
A. At the time that-yes, and that's a short answer, unless you want an
explanation.
Q. When had you considered filing disability retirement, when you filed the
form OA-2 in January of 1979?
A. Yes, I knew that if I didn't get out of the, you know, stress, et cetera, that
I couldn't work, I wouldn't attempt to.
Q. Have you told anyone that you were going to retire on disability?
A. No.
Q. Have you told anyone to submit a fraudulent claim of any kind to the
government?
A.No.
Mr. WILLIAMS. That's all I have.
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.~e u.s. Court !Jf Claims recently ordered the BATF to
relm ~rse ten SpeCial agents who had been denied premium
pay pn?r to the end of a "quarter" certifying period. The
case, Sidney R. Anderson, et aI. v The United States
No. 47-79, originated almost three years ago when NATA
presented the c~a~ms of fonner Special Agents James F. Lee
of Monroe, LOUISiana, ?nd Jim Guess of Jasper, Georgia, to
~~e Gener?1 Accounting Office. The agents were later
lomed by eight other plaintiffs .
These agents were typical of scores of others who had
bee~ . remo~ed from premium pay while on sick leave
a~~lhng ~ehrement. The GAO denied the claims and the
~Ivd SelVlce Commission issued an opinion that agents on
Sick leave could immediately be denied premium pay
~~TA's General Counsel appealed the administr~tive
decl~lon to the Court and argued the case before Judges
DavIS, Co!,en and Nichols on June 2, 1980, at Washington,
D.C: NAJA contended that the agents were entitled to
rece!~e' the .extra pay during all periods of paid leave
:;.onslstent With th~statute that designated premium pay
on an annual basis,' but that in any event agents could not
be re~o~ed prior to t~e end of a "certifying quarter."
PresldlOg Judge Oscar H. Davis in a four page opinion
hel~ that agents could not be removed from premium pay
dunng a quarter year period. Judge Davis said such action
ha~ a "re!.roactive effect" and that the plaintiffs were
e.nhtled to recover for those portions of the time spent on
Sick lea~e ~hich were not covered by prospective quarterly
detennlOabons. "
The Court indicated that if agents remained on sick leave
for an extended period in subsequent quarters they could
Icgall~ be removed from premium pay if the r~mQval was
effecbve at the beginning of a quarter.
• 1?e J~~~ 2~: 1980, decision remanded the case to the
'Tr:a1. DIVl,slon to d'!tennine the amount owing to each
plaintiff. It IS expected that all of the plaintiffs will receive an
awar~ and son~e wiU gain enough to improve their "high
three for annuity purposes.
Asid~ fr~m c1~ming funds due the'fonner agents,
NATA s maIO mobve was to secure a court decision which
would require the BATF to treat aU employees uniformly
t~roughou! the country. The cost of the suit (about $3,000)
WlU be ~rti.a1ly offset by a small percentage of the gain from
each plamtif{ paid to NATA.

NATA Honors Burke

Sheriff Berlin and Paul Burke

~aul ~urke, fonnerly a Special Agent with the BATF in
CahfornIa, has been awarded an "Outstanding Se .
Award" by the National Association of Treasury Ag:~se
The award: NATA's highest, has been awarded to only on~
other speCial agent during the history of the association.
In J~ne 1980 the NATA national officers voted to
recog~lz~ Mr. Burke for outstanding service to his country.
The cltatJon award described his service: "During the years
1970 through 1977 fonner Treasury Special Agent Paul'
~urke conducted dangerous but successful investigations
In ~he Sta.te of California which led to the conviction of
natJonally .Importa~t criminals. He was seriously injured on
two CCCilSIO~S dunng the perfonnance of his duties. In 1977
he was llamlnated for Treasury Agent of the Year."
Mr. Burke left Treasury service in early 1973 and was
employed by the Polk County' Sheriff's Office in Dallas
Oregon. He received rapid promotions and is currently th~
Co~mander of the Investigation Division. The Oregon
shenff's office funded a private pilot's license training for Mr
~urk~ s~ that he could use the county plane fo;
Investigahon travel.
Sheriff William H. Berlin represented NATA in an award
ceremony at the Polk County Courthouse on August 5
'
1980.
This judgment will not automaticaUy be applied to
every former special agent entitled to relief All
persons who believe they are entitled to lost pre~um
pay should communicate with NATA headquarters so
that their claims may be filed.

\,'-.I,
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Second Class Citizens

• The U.S. Secret Service.
e The U.S. Secret Service Uniformed Division.
• The Office of Special Assistant to the Secretary
(National Security).
• The Office of Intelligence Support (OIS).
• The Office of the Assistant·Secretary
(Enforcement and Operations) (OEO).
• The Office of Criminal Enforcement, Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.
• The Office of Investigations, U.S. Customs Service.
• The Criminal Investigation Division, Internal
Revenue Service.

\
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Carter Excludes BATF, Secret
Service, Customs and CID
From Benefits
By Executive Order 12171 signed on November 19, 1979,
President Carter excluded all Treasury enforcement
bureaus from the benefits of the Federal Labor-Management Relations Program_ The exemption closely follows the
restrictions placed on these investigators by President
Nixon in EO 11491, and enforced by President Carter after
he took office in January 1977.
In 1978 NATA sued 'President Carter contending that the
exclusion of investigators from the rights enjoyed by other
employees was not grounded on sensible reasons and was
unconstitutional. Nixon had declared that each agency
head could exempt employees if in his "sale judgment". the
rights would endanger the national security.
Before the case could be appealed to the Supereme
Court, Hl;luse leaders assured NATA that the exclusion
would be changed by the riel.'.' Civil Service Reform Act. It
was - but not by very much. The Act provided that the
President himself would have to make the determination.
Carter did just that in November of last year, excluding not
only the Treasury bureaus but all intelligence agencies and
the Drug Enforcement Administration. (Congress
specifically excluded the FBI and the CIA.)
The exclusion prohibits investigators from being
"formally" represented by an employee organization and
prevents any negotiation between management and the
associations. Investigators do not have any opportunity to
negotiate a fair grievance system which would allow for
impartial arbitration and can not elect to have dues withholding. However, all investigators in. all agencies are
permitted to belong to any association.
The BATF Office of Regulatory Enforcement is not
exempted. These employees are formally represented by
the National Treasury Employees Union (NTEU) which has
negotiated call tracts with BATF management to include
dues withholding and arbitration. NTEU can not represent
special agents and has been denied the right to legally
represent individual agents.
The Treasury bureaus exempted are:

THE AGENT

Stress and the
Special Agent

The Special Counsela Contuining Saga
Campaign Promises

WIlliAM M. PACE
ExecutIve D,rector
NATA'

Recently, an instructor at the Treasury Special
Agen~ School at Glynco, Georgia, involved a
"refresher" class in dl1signating the factors that cause
an enormously high rGlte of "stress" casualties among
agents in the Treasury bureaus. He wrote the job
situations down as the agents called them out, and
after the blackboard was almost full he noticed that
the word "criminals" was not among them - 50 he
wrote it himself.
The experienced agents objected strenuously and
argued that "criminals" and the danger associated
with them do not cause emotional and anxiety
disability cases among agents. Those factors are
r1Mmal, a part of the job and are considered to be
"healthy stress" factors. The agents had filled the
blackboard with words and concepts meaning
"contradictory instructions from supervisors,"
"favoritism," "unnecessary paperwork,"
"unnecessary layers of supervision" and scores of
other management practices that Treasury Agents
have complained about for years.
Emotional disability cases, and the associated
hypertension and gastrointestinal ailments, usually
are in direct correlation to the extent of management
incompetence in certain districts. NATA has
represented a large number of affected agents in the
Falls Church, Virginia area during 1975-1978. During
one unpleasant era, four out of five agents were
discharged for permanent and serious emotional
problems at one post of duty in a Southwestern state.
NATA has in its files detailed accounts of these
management practices amounting to hundreds of
pages_ Some of these accounts have been furnished to
the Department of Labor's Office of Workers'
Compensation Programs_
During the period that these agents were being
harassed, none of them received any assistance from
regional BATF personnel officers. In fact, personnel
officers at Dallas and Philadelphia actively
participated in driving six of them from the service on
permanent disability pensions. The cost of this in
dollars is staggering - the cost in human suffering and
bitterness is too great to try to count.
We have noticed a definite improvement in recent
months in one region (Southwest) and the national
office. If attitudes do not improve in other districts and
regions, we will tell you about it in detail.

Two of Jimmy Carter's main
promises in the 1976 campaign
were to reduce the complexity
of government agencies by abolishing or consolidating them, and
to improve the management of
the Federal bureaucracy. Both
of these promises appealed to
the voters because the people
instinctively knew how desperately they were needed, even if
Thomas Henderson the bureaucracy didn't, There
'vere an estimated 1,900 separate agencies when he was
elected. (Estimates have to be used - no one could actually
count them.) Current estimates place the number at
around 2,000; thus, a total failure on that promise.

in the Act is th(~ pay system for the Senior Executive Service
and superviso;y grades of GS-13 through GS-15, who are to
receive "bonus" and "merit" raises. Who do you suppose
will receive these raises - supervisors who tell the truth or
those who don't?)

The Fall of the Special Counsel
It looked good at first - very good. Patrick Swygert, an
energetic, conscientious former prosecutor from
Philadelphia was Carter's appointment as the first SC.
Congress had appropriated a fair amount of funds to get
started. The SC received 2,000 complaints within the first
few months. An important case was needed on the front
end to strongly assert the role of the SC.
Then a head-on collision occurred between SWygert on
one side and the entrenched bureaucracy on the other,
supported by Attorney General Bell. Swygert supported
some deputy marshals at Atlanta who had been transferred
to the boondocks throughout the country after alleging
serious corruption and favoritism on the part of the U.S.
Marshal. The marshal was a close friend of Bell. There you
have it; the outcome was predictable and business as usual.
The entire MSPB tucked tail and refused to SUpport
Swygert - ordered him to desist and reinstated the
transfers. Thus ended a beautiful dream of efficiency and
honesty in government. Swygert quit in "disgust" and went
back to Philadelphia.

Civil Service Reform Act
-The "reform" of the bureaucracy appeared to be a
different matter - the President's aides and Congressional
committees did work hard on this. NATA has recently
received the legislative history of the House and Senate
work on the Civil Service Reform Act and it has 3,454 pages.
Carter had personally mentioned the Fitzgerald case and
assured all skeptk:s that any government employee who
pointed out waste and favoritism would not be punished as
Fitzgerald had been for ten years by the Air Force.

The Rise of the Special Counsel
The "centerpiece" of the Reform Act, and Carter's
mechanism for protecting honest employees, was the
creation of the Office of Special Counsel in the Merit
Systems Protection Board. The OSC was charged with
guaranteeing protection for those employees who told the
truth and to prevent "prohibited personnel practices" by
management. He was given special powers to prevent
transfers and to recommend sanctions against
management personnel who willfully violated employee
rights.
In spite of the glaring faults of the CSRA, NATA benignly
supported the changes - mainly because of the creation of
the Special Counsel. For the first time ever, employees who
desired to improve the bureaucracy would have some
protection from the entrenched incompetents without
spending a fortune in legal fees. (The main fault, of course,

The Interim
Mary Eastwood was appointed acting SC. The office ran
out of money but did manage to staff a few field offices with
lawyers and investigators. After the mauling received by
Swygert, by this time no one was paying much attention to
the SC.

Enter "Public Integrity"
Tom Henderson, head of the Justice Department's
Public Integrity Section, was nominated to replace Swygert.
The Federal Times and the Senate Judiciary Committee
immediately raised questions about Henderson's alleged
soft pedaling of criminal wrongdoing charges against highranking federal officials, federal judges, and a three-star
general. Henderson had been extremely harsh in the
prosecutions of some penny-ante Pennsylvania State
officials and some ex-Republicans in Maryland, but a federal
grand jury foreman said that Henderson badgered and
harassed the grand jurors when they asked pointed
questions about financier Robert Vesco attempting to buy
influence from the White House.
The Senate demanded case investigation files. The
Justice Department refused to furnish the files. Question: In
a Republic, what is in charge of the country? Answer: The
Department of Justice.
Henderson has not been confirmed by the Senate to
date.
(continued on page 4)
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The Special Counsel continued
Is the Show Over?
At this point, several thousand government employees
got up and left. This was where they came in. But it may be a
double· feature. In July Ms. Eastwood filed disciplinary
citations against SBA Administrator Vernon Weaver
charging that Weaver and Paul Sullivan, Deputy
Administrator, had transferred some old Republican state
SBA directors to try to get them to quit so that some good
Democrats could replace them. These were the first
disciplinary citations filed by the Special Counsel. NATA
will follow the SBA cases with a great deal of interest.

.********* ••
Mileage allowances for
private travel by
government employees have been set at 20 cents,
the maximum allowed by law. The Governmental
Operations Subcommittee recently introduced
H.R. 7072 to, raise the mileage allowance to 25 cents
and per diem rates to $50 per day, $75 in "high
rate areas."

.*.* .... *****

The Paper Shuffle
NATA receives literally scores of complaints every
month from members regarding the ever increasing
paperwork burden being placed on Special Agents. The
specific example from North Carolina requiring agents to
send a carbon copy of their diary to the district office is only
one example - there are other incidences almost as
unnecessary in all districts.
Recently, nationally syndicated writer Jack Anderson
deSCribed. the effect the paper flood was having on the
American people:
"Not too long ago, we Americans were distinctive
throughout the world as a breed of self'starters, innovators,
doers. Now we are becoming bound up in red tape _
reduced to a nation of paper'shuffling petitioners, forever
waiting for permission from some government office for our
next step, continually putting aside the work of the world in
order to fill out forms."
Each paper reporting requirement that a government
official originates for employees, reduces the time that
employee cal} perform the duties he is being paid to perform
by the taxpayers. The official who concocts "good reasons"
for paper reports that do not further the mission of the
agency, is cheating·the taxpayers. Requiring bundles of
rePorts fro,m employees is an ego mechanism for
supervisors and a very expensive one that detracts from
efficiency.

\
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NATA
Litigation
Report
Fifth Circuit Orders
Attorney Fees to FBI Agent
The FBI has "won" an appeal court decision involving the
involuntary transfer of Special Agent Louis H. Bullard from
Gulfport, Mississippi to Newark, New Jersey, but the Fifth
U.S. Court of Appeals at New Orleans ruled tha't the
District Court should "reconsider" its denial of lawyer fees
to Agent Bullard.
The Court held that the FBI had a right to transfer Bullard
to a "critically understaffed office in Newark," and that "the
FBI must have flexibility in making transfer decisions in
order to operate the agency efficiently." The opinion,
written by Judge Homer Thorneberry, held that the courts
should do no more than make sure the transferee's
"procedural rights are satisfied. n
The agent's procedural rights were not fully satisfied and
the court indicated to the lower Court that all attorney fees
should be paid by the government. Mr. Bullard had to hire
an attorney to require the FBI to reveal information under
the Freedom of Information Act that he needed for his
administrative appeal.
In January 1978 Agent Bullard was charged with
improprieties in guarding of a juror. The FBI, as part of
proposed punishment, ordered his transfer to Newark.
U.S. District Judge Harold Cox enjoined the transfer ruling
that if a transfer is for punishment purposes, the transferee
is entitled to a due process hearing. Agent Bullard remained
at Gulfport while the FBI appealed to the Fifth Circuit.
Observers close to the case have notified NATA that FBI
officials chanS'ld directions in the middle of the case - first
contending that the Bureau had a right to transfer an agent
solely for diSCiplinary reasons but later swearing that Agent
Bullard was "critically needed" in Newark.
The decision may be appealed to the Supreme Court.

Summary of NATA Litigation
Currently NATA is representing members in the
follOwing litigation and claims: adverse action, removal from
service, Burke v. United States; adverse action, suspension
without pay for 30 days, MSPB; adverse action, removal
from service, MSPB; adverse action and sex diSCrimination,
MSPB, agency and EEOC, West Coast; grade c1assifica.
tion appeals, rOPM (3); grievance, age~y; claims for
disability pay 01' scheduled awards for job related injuries,
OWCP(6).
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The Financial Situ'ation

NATA Offers
Membership Incentives
NATA national officers, in an effort to incre~se
bership have voted to offer two attractive
m
e m ,to new mem b
..
NATA by
incentives
ers 'JOlmng
November 15, 1980:
• Each new member paying dues for one year will
receive dues credit expiring December 31,1981. (The
remaining time in 1980 will be free.)
• Each new member paying one year's dues post·
marked by November 15, 1980, will receive a .soft
"leather" engraved, 128·page pocket orgamzer,
appointment calendar book. Each double· page has ~
full week in view with plenty of space to recor.
schedules. It is pocket·sized, 3y'!" x 6)4", with a retail
value of $4.00.
Current members renewing their membership
will receive .the pocket organizer if their 1981
dues payments are post-marked by November
15, 1980. Current members will be sent the usual
dues statement within 30 days a~d are requ,:sted
not to send dues payments until they receive a
statement.
'd
W L Crumpton NATA's National Treasurer, sal
th t '''i980 has be~n a very expensive year for NA1 t\
dU:' to the extra heavy litigation load." "Crump"
explained that a defici~ ?f about $3,500 .,:,a.s met by
private loans from indiViduals but that, thiS money
will have to be repaid and we won't kno~, what the
situation is until November or Decembe~.
National Presid~nt Charles Speer said thit ~h~
Executive Director and General Couns.e
a
promised to represent four or five agents With very
worthy causes but who were not. members of ~ATA
before the situation arose. He said these cases have
been expensive and will be more so before they are
mpleted." President Spe!lr said that, "each agent
~~ould make a personal choice whether or nol to
support thrsjlSsociation and that every agent has been
given plenty of opportunities to do that.:'
.
Mr. Speer explained the rules that Will be strictly
adhered to in the future: "~e can n?t afford to
prosecute a $5,000 lawsuit Just to gam one new
member. It is not fair to the members who have
supported NATA for several years to have th~ Assoc·
iation bankrupted by those who haven t. The
Executive Diillctcr is authorized to co~duct the
affairs of the A!!Sociation and is direc~ed to gIVe expert
legal representation to members; he IS not authOrized
to represent agents who were not members of NATA.

Any expenses incurred by the Executive
Director in violation of these rules adop!t!d by
the National Officers will b~ ~ec\ared v~ld and
will not be paid from A!!!!9qlltIQ~ funds ..
W.M. Pace, NATA's Executive Director said .that,
"the rules adopted by the national officers will be
strictly followed."

Since the federal pay law in 19~1, white .colla;
work ers have r e ceived ten pay . raises
h totaling. 7d
percent. During the same time retirees ave recellJe
15 COLAs totaling 114 percent.

.............

Former BATF Acting Director John Krogm?n wrote to
"A TF
recognizes
Sena tor S..I Hoyakawa that'
.
,( f' that as
licensee may maintain a private col1ectlo~ a) Ireorm
independent of the business inventory a~d dl.spose 0l! such
firearms without entering the transaction 111 the Icense

records."

WILLIAM M. PACE, Executive Director
Headquarters Secretary: Mrs. Joyce Griffin
Headquarters Office:
Post Office Box 112
Aberdeen, Mississippi 39730
Monday through Thursday:
9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
601/369-2310

,
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The Agents' Forum continued - - -

The
Agents' Forum
Dear NATA:
. [strOl1g[y urge continuation of the current editorial policy
In The Agent. No degree of the "daylight" policy can be too
great for BATF in its current state. Keep up the good work' [
would, however, like to make a few comments generated by
the article entitled "[nternal Affairs" which appeared on
page 12 of the June 1980 issue of The Agent.
Genera~ly, .the article was right on target. Specifically,
ho~ever, It did not go far enough and missed two crucial
POints. First, ~he "new" [nternal Affairs Program has a
r~tten fou~dation, and second, application of the program
will be as biased as the former program (or lack of it) under
the old Office of Inspection.
.The "new" [A program was cooked up by Director
Dlcker~~ as a reactive response to a witch·hunting former
state criminal prosecutor turned U.S. Senator who should
h?v7 ~nown better. The Director promised publicly to
dl5Ci~l!ne ~peclal Agents for "abuses." What is-the legal
definition, If any, of "abuse?" [s it a violation of law
;e?ulations, manual orders, or current BATF policy? Or:
IS It as [ suspect, whatever the NRA says it is at any given
moment?
Like most Special Agents who have worked the streets [
have Iitt!e c.om~ssion for the dishonest employee who with
pr~medltation Violates the law or regulations for personal
gain. [ .urge Dire~tor Dickerson to vigorously pursue
appropnate remedies to rid BATF of such personnel.
HOl;"'ever, [also call upon Director Dickerson to case and
?e~lst. fro,;, counter productive and demoralizing tactics of
intimidation. Threatening discipline for something as
vague a~ "abuse" insults Special Agents who are trained to
;eason In.te~s o~ concrete law, but, nevertheless, has its
I~tended intimidating effect since those same Agents have
little doubt as .to what the Director really means.
l,'he f~un?ahon o~ the [A Program is further weakened by
re.glonallzatlon. It IS naive to think that the Regional
Director of Investigations and his unofficial counterpart
the Regio~al Di~ector of [nternal Affairs, will not have a ve~
cozy ~elatl~~shIP, thus f~stering biased initiation, conduct,
and dispoSItion of certain IA investigations.
Regarding bias in application, the [A is supposed to be
free to p~rsue th'\! big as well as the small. This freedom is
needed since the fact of Regional Directors, SAlCs, and
other top bureaucrats who committed involuntary
manslaughter, misuse of government credit cards while on
person~ travel, misuse of government vehicle for interstate
golf out!ngs, are well known by field agents, while incidents
of SpeCial Agents receiving thirty days off for a laundry drop

enro!.!!e to th~ POD an! known as weH.

!h~ IA finds itself in roughly the same position as ATF
Cnmlnal Enforcement in 1969 immediately after passage of

t~e GCA of 1968: Criminal Enforcement's activities in 1969
~Id n~t p~odu~e.J~stice for civilian defendants, nor will the
new [A s actlVlhes produce justice for Special Agents in
19B? Any SA questioned by [A must assume that he will be
subjected to a criminal Prosecution, and should, therefore
respond appropriately.
'
" Finally: it ~as ~en publicly announced that the [A will be
Pro·Acbve. This term defies accurate definition but from
all sources queried is synonymous with' "fi h'
Ing
ex.pe.d't'
I Ion:""F·IS hing expeditions" are improper inIS the
Criminal .'nv7stigative area, and are even more
repr~henslble In the civil investigative field. Yet, it appears
that Insofar as empl~y.ees of BATF are concerned, this type
of ,heretofore prohibited conduct is now official BATF
policy. The NRA while screaming about BATF "fish'
.
Ing
't' I I ' h
expe d I Ions In t e Criminal area, will be delighted to learn
about the Bureau's new program for its own troops.
, T~ . conclude, ~ATF has shown itself incapable and
unwilling to clean ItS own house in a professional, unbiased
man,ner. The IA sh~uld ~e taken from BATF and dissolved.
Perl.aps one solullon IS the creation of a real Office of
!nspector General u~der. main Treasury, a truly
Independent aggnG!!, to investigate allegations reiatIrig 10 all
of the many agencies within the department.

/sl Name withheld
July 20, 1980
The. Agent R~sponse: NA TA may have to take some
dubIOUS cred,t for the "new" Internal Affairs system
For years we have insisted that the inspection servic~
should be removed from enforcement management
control lower than national headquarters. In fact, we
ha,ve urged that no system will work efficientlv and
faIrly until the inspection responsibility is re';;ov~
from all Treasury bureaus and one divisionformed at
Trea~u';f headquarters. The "Treasury Inspection
ServIce should report directly to the Secretary or to
a designated Assistant Secretary.
The curr~nt system seems to have been intended as
a co,!,promlse -: the Treasury Inspector General is to
receIve complaints and oversee all bureaus The
~A TF In.temal Affairs was alleged to be fr~ of
Interme.dl~te management influences. We have seen
Mr. W,gnzer. the IG, be responsive to N4. TA
complaints and in some cases be effective. Ho~v..<!r,
t~e BA TF IA office appears to be in exactly the same
bla~ed managem.ent controlled posture that the old
OffIce of InspectIon wos in.
NATA is receiving complaints about the IA from
eve!y sectio~ of t~e country. NATA has recently filed
an Information WIth the Treasury Inspector General
an~ the Atto"!ey General regarding fraudulent
clalm~ amounting to severol thousand dollars
submItted by a BA TF enforcement offiCial., If action;'
(continued on page 7)
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not taken on that information, we will declare the
current system a total failure and work to dissolve it.
We will also file suit on behalf of the United States to
recovel' the money fraudulently
·-hlld.
But, we will not concede th ~~ ,: !.•- L~ihms haven't
improved. They had to.

t.' -

Dear NATA:
After reading three articles in your June 1980 issue of The
Agent, [ feel as though [ must comment, being that [ am an
SA and have been a RAC, ASA[C, SA[C and served three
years iii Headquarters.
The [AS system is a very poor procedure to promote
Special Agents. [AS has mostly promoted the younger
agents and has discriminated against the older agents. This
is because they know the older agents do not want to be
supervisors and do not want to relocate their family in their
last years with the BATF. It is also true that certain agents
have been promoted by fraud and fiction in this system.
This system promotes people for not making cases. The
[AS is now causing serious problems between the
supervisors and the agents. No agent wants to work on an
investigation unless he is the case agl;lnt and the
investigation is of the next higher grade.
I have found that people who set their own policies, with
disregard for Headquarters and the agents, either have
nothing to do or do not know what their job encompasses.
[ also read "Dear Diary" and I am now of the opinion that
the persons responsible for this act in North Carolina
should report to the nearest mental hospital for a complete
examination. [ have heard of a lot of stupid acts in the BATF
but this tops them all by far. Do the people in North
Carolina just make their own rules without consulting
Headquarters? My heart bleeds for the agents because [can
imagine the problems this must cause. The maniforld
carbon copies of the diary are a complete breach of security
and very possibly could cause the- death of an agent,
informer, witnesses, and members of their families.
Thanks NATA for a small amount of your time. Use any
part of this letter as you wish.
lsi Agent in the Midwest
August 1980

iJear NATA:
[would like to see The Agent report on ATF enforcement
priorities and invl!stigative guidelines. [ have been with ATF
for ten Y'::lIrs, ar.d in that time span I have seen programs,
projects and priorities change almost as predictably as the
weather.
The big fiasco was the "[nterdiction of Illegal Firearms
Trafficking," (Interdiction). When one couples Interdiction
with the Investigation Analysis System (lAS), yot. get one of

the biggest governmental boondoggles since the Volstead
Act.
We are now getting geared up for the all new ATF
Natonal Firearms Enforcement Strategy to Impact on the
Criminal Misuse of Firearmsl This new snafu comes from
the people who brought you R"w Materials, SCAD, SCEP,
SEAR, ITAR, DOTAR, OMEGA, OCD, CUE and of
course, interdiction.
Why can't ATF seem to get its act together??
[ would also like to know more about the new ATF
"contract system." It is my understanding that the newly
created RDls required all SA[Cs under their control to sign
"production contracts," which outline how many cases of
the various types will be made in each district. That also
means that ATF is back in the numbers game. Many RACs
that I know of, including my own, is requiring each agent at
his POD to "enter into a contract." [f you make the number
of cases that you estimate that you will in a year's time, then
you get a good evaluation. If you fall short of the goal, then
the RAC has documentation that the agent didn't
accomplish what he said he would.
/s/ Name withheld
August 1980

The Agent Responds: The all new program will be
ATFNFESICMF. That will slay them and
appropriately so, because the criminal term
"contract" began during Prohibition days. Al Capone
issued contracts on some of his best friends - a
forerunner of the modem day Internal Affairs
program.
Seriously, NATA would like to know more about
the new "contract" concept. Is it some sort ofjuvenile
word game played by consenting but silly feeling
adults; or is it a mock, supposedly serious written
contract? We have received complaints aboutitfrom
four states. Professional/aw enforcement officers do
not make "contracts" concerning their IIJork - they
simply do their dut!1 as the need arises t;!ft they are
not contractuall.y liable to produce defendants.
Defense attorneys and the Washington Post will
have a field day witl: that one. When that happens it
will be TASWG7HMGWTUTSC (fhat's All She
Wrote and GCY.1dbye to the Mental Giant Who
Thought Up Tnat Sort of Crap.)

******** ••• *
The GAO has opened a nationwide toll free fraud
line to receive tips of fraudulent claims by employees
or citizens. The number: 800-424-5454. The GAO received 7,100 calls in 5 months.
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Stalking the Elusive COLA

OPM Grade Classification Appeals

COLA "Raise" Up 7.7%
Maybe? White Collar
Pay Hike Set For 7.8%

Panagis Instructs On
Security and Privacy

At press time Congress was
still debating whether to withhold the COL raise for annuitants and t: leir survivors which
was scheduled to appear in
October 1, 1980, checks. The
increase, if allowed, will be 7.7%.
The Senate voted to kill the Cctober raise but the House voted
to delete the raise due next April
1 (1981). House and Senate
members have both passed resolutions to make a one COLA
raise per year adjustment on a
"one time only" basis - thus,
restoring the twice a year adjustments in 1982.
Rep. Herbert Hams
For annuitants who are hard
(Va.)
put to make ends meet, there
are several burning questions: Will the 7.7% adjustment be
on October 1 or will there be a larger raise next April? U
"twice a year" adjustments are abolished in favor of "once a
year," what month will be adjustment be paid?
NATA is predicting that the October 1980 raise wiu not
be withheld just befor(; the November election, but
that the April 1, 1981, raise pn.,hg!:Jlywill be. In that event the
once a year adjustment could be made in mid-1981.
Whichever way the coin lands - you losel
NATA extends thanks to our friends in Congress who
are still fighting hard to retain the twice a year adjustments
- or to soften the blow to retirees as much as possible.
They include Senators Mathias (Md.), Sarbanes (Md.),
Stevens (Alaska) and Pryor (Ark.); and Congressmen
Harris (Va.), Fisher (Va.) and Mica (Fla.). Representatives
Herbert Harris introduced a House resolution calling for the
retention of the present semi-annual COLA adjustment.
Meanwhile, 'Nhite House budget estimates project a 7.8
percent hike in October for active duty white collar
employees. Earlier estimates had placed the annual raise at
6.2 percent.

••• ********.
The OPM has issued directives that no government
Ilge, ~.;y may inquire into the "sex habits" of employees. The
Civil Service Reform Act forbids inquiries into the non-job-

related activities of federal workers.

NATA has received several inquiries regarding the
dilemma faced by an agent who has appealed his grade
classification based on work performed in sensitive
investigations. How much can he reveal to the OPM? All of
it, according to James J. Panagi3, Chief of the headquarters
Personnel Division, but within certain important procedural
safeguards. NATA supports these procedures as being
reasonable.
In a classification appeal from New York State, the
Per.,;onnel Chief gave these instructions on August 7, 1980:
It is recommended that your classification appeal
to the Office of Personnel Management (OPM) be
processed in the following manner.
1. Provide OPM with the number of copies they
have requested on all closed o.,5«s. Request that
these copies be returned after review is completed.
Copies are not to be retained by OPM.
2. State that all open cases can be reviewed at your
office and that notes taken should expunge specifics,
i.e., they do not reference names, suspects, organizations, etc. Discussion of the open case is also permissible provided notes taken do not reference sp€citic elements of the case.
In discussing and I'roviding information on investigations, please be advised that this is privileged Bureau
information and should be accorded the privacy due
such sensitive information. Please contact the Position
Management Branch on 566-7311 if further assistance
is required.
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POWER OF ATTORNEY
DESIGNATION OF REPRESENTATIVE
I hereby designate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

!o r~present. me in my appeal, complaint, claim,
mqUlry, or grievance to my own agency, the Office of
Person.nel Management, the Merit Systems
Protechon Board, or any other agency, body, group
?r court. The address of my representative-attorney
IS:

I hereby waive any Privacy Act or olher privileged
communications rights and request my
representative to inquire, receive reports (including
medical reports) and represent me.
I reserve the right to cancel this designation at
any time in writing.
DATE ________________________

PRINTED NAME AND JOB TITLE

APPLICATION
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TREASURY AGENTS

Active .......... $25.00
Fonner or
Retired •••••••••••• $

7.50

Agents Joining Now
Will Be Paid U p
Through December 1981.

First Name
IMIl
HOME MAILING ADDRESS'
IMaii will bo addressed to you'at 'hi' eddre,,)

Last Nome
AGENCY AND POST OF DUTY IClty)

Duas for 1981
$25.00 Actl ...
$ 7.50 Former or Retired
He",,. Telephone No. lAC) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
NATA

Office Tllephone No. lAC)

\

The Ag~nt wi~1 be published quarterly. All paid
mem~ers will receive all copies at their home address.
One Issue per year will be mailed to all BATF Posts o(
Duty. The Secretary of Treasury, Treasury Director
of ~ersonnel. and selected members of Congress
routmely receive all issues.
NATA National Officers have directed the
Executive Director to be solely r )sponsible (or the
co~tents and distribution of The Agent. They do not
review the contents of The Agent before publication.
Any BATF official will receive space in the paper for
reply or rebuttal of any NATA statement provided
the ~esponse is written in plain non.gobbledegook
English.
NATA can not represent individual members
unless they were paid members before the incident
arose. The member must submit a Designation of
Attorney form. Dues are collected on a calendar year
basi~ (January through December). Appropriate
credit may be taken by agents joining late in the year.
The Executive Director will accept personal
process and jurisdiction in the U. S. District Court for
~he. ~orthern pistrict of Mississippi. BATF, or any
mdlvldual 0.rfic~al thereof, will be sued if necessary, in
the U.S: D~strlct Court at Washington, D.C. or any
other District Court more convenient to the parties.

Mo~e Chiefs than Indians: A recent survey in
Washmgton revealed that there were more G5-18s
than G5-1s in the Federal government.

HOME ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER

(January - December)

The "Christian Voice" rated Congressmen on how they
voted on "moral issues." Rep. John Buchanan, A Baptist
minister rated only 29%; Rep. Robert Edgar, a Pennsylvania
Methodist minister scored only 8%; but Rep. Robert Drinan,
a Massachusetts priest scored zero. Guess who rated
among the highest? Rep. Richard Kelly, R-Fla., scored 100%
- he also ad'i .• ted taking $25,000 in the Abscam incident.

NOTICE OF NATA POLICIES

SIGNATURE

Annual Dues
.. **** ••• **
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PITTSBURGH, P A., Ootober 4, 1980.
Subject: 3 OctOber issue of Gun Week, stories therein
DEAR SENATOR BAYH: It appears, from the short piece dealing with still more
Senate hearings into BATF operations, that Saint Ricllard, The Patron Saint
of All Lying Bureaucrats is at it again, or shall I say, "Stiltl".
"BATF has changed it's pOlicies", he says. Indeed, are these changed pOlicies
the same ones that he previously defended as right, propel.:", and fully in accord
with eXisting federal law. If so, then why change anything.
Could it be, I suspect that that is exactly the case, that he lied before, his
lies are a matter of Congressiona[ Record, and that 'n this case, he lies still.
How long, I wonder, will The Congress of this country put up with the maudlin ramblings of such "Dirt Bags" as this Davis, for the fiasco has gone on for
far too long, and part and parcel of this fiasco is the existence of GCA'68, which
as I recall, yoU were a strong supporter of, that and other examples of the Anti. Gun Syndrome, a syndrome that has, shall we say, come home to roost. As to the
continued lies of Richard Davis, and Co., when might The Dept. of Justice be
expected to take action against this continuous violation of federal iaw, in particular, Title 18, U.S. Code, Section 1001. Why also has such action not already
been undertaken, and in this regard, where in hell has The Senate Judiciary
Committee, and its various sub-committees been, while all this crap was flying
about the "Hallowed Ha)ls of The Congress."
The other matter is mention of an amendmen.t by Senator Laxalt concerning
funding for BATF "Research" into Chemical Taggants. $800,000 had been appropriated to those bums, when $0.80 expresses a monetary value that is considerably greater than the entire agency merits, including the vaunted Saint
Richard.
I say sir, let's have an end to this. Let's have the legs cut from under BATF,
misbegotten outfit that it is, and let's have the cutting done with a very dull
knife. This "Comedy of Errors" has gone on for entirely to long.
In appreciation of your attention.
Yours truly,

SEPTEMBER '1980

NATA Supports Them

Congress Adopts Code of Ethics
For Government Service
The House of Representatives and the U.S. Senate
agreed to a Code of Ethics for government office holders
and employees during the 85th Congress. The first
paragraph contains a concept that NATA has been
promoting for several years. A citizen's loyalty, as General
MacArthur said, should be to "duty, honor and country"not to any particular bureaucrat or any agency.
The Agent has had the unplecmant experience of being
acquainted with several SATF oftlcials who insisted on
personal loyalty to them rather than to principles.
Sometimes there may not be a conflict and in that case the
official should be supported with enthusiasm, but if there is,
NATA will attempt to stick with MacArthur, truth and
integrity.
Legions of government employees have been disch~rged,
demoted, or harassed for supporting the principles in the
first paragraph of this new code. Several decades were
required to get this concept included in a government
service code of ethics but the important question now is:
How do we protect the rights of an employee who puts his
loyalty in the "highest moral principles" above that of a
bureaucrat? A part of the answer is "the daylight process,"
but only part. A satisfactory solution may be a decade away.
CODE OF ETHICS FOR GOVERNMENT SERVICE
Any Person in Government Service Should:
Put loyalty to the highest moral principles and to
country above 10J,'illty to persons, party, or Government department.

Uphold the Constitution, laws, and legal regulations of the United States and all governments there.
in and never be a party to their evasion.
Give a fujI day's labor for a full day's pay; giving to
the performance of his duties his earnest efforts and
best thought.
Seek to find and employ more efficient and econo.
mical ways of getting tasks accomplished.
Never discriminate unfairly by the dispensing of
special favors or privileges to anyone, whether for reo
muneration or not; and never accept, for himself or
his family,l favors or benefits under circumstances, which \night be~onstrued by reasonable persons
as influencing the, pe..-formance of his governmental
duties.
Make no private promises of any kind binding upon
the duties of :lffice, since a Government employee has
no private word which can be binding on public duty.
Engage in. no business with the Government! either
directly or indirectly, which is inconsistent WIth the
conscientious performance of his government duties.

ALAN SCHULTZ.

Never use any information coming to him confi.
dentially in the performance of governmental duties as
a means for making private profit.
Expose corruption wherever discovered.
Uphold these principles, ever conscious that public
office is a public trust.
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PITTSBURGH, PA., October 11, 1980.
DEAR SENATOR BAYH: As a result of a ~tory in a recent issue of Gun Week, I
wrote to you several weeks ago, commenting on the 15 Sept. hearings that your
sub-committee held on allegations of BA'rF abuses. ActuaUy the abuses are much
more than "Alleged", they are a matter of historical fact, as you well know. In
this letter, no reply has been had as of this date, I also commented on the last
remaining of "The Davis Boys", that being Ricllard, also poor Rex having been
conveniently put out to pasture.
Earlier this week, I reveived the latest copy of NRA/ILA Reports From
Washington, which dea~s with your hearings in greater detail. SUffiee it to note
that the above mentioned detail is a continuing rendition of something that Mr.
Richard Davis, who seems to have overall responsibility for BATF actions and
activity has shown great skill at, that being lying. Sure, there is much talk of
"Reform",but without the specification of the law, these "Reforms", if they in
fact exist at the pleasure of the current director, a political appointee. What
will the next guy feel like.
Bad as what both the BATF and 1et's not forget the fact of Dept. of Justice
involvement may be, and without getting bogged down in a discussion of GCA'68
itself, which is a prime example ·of the consumate failure of congressional wit,
courage and common sense, I flatly state that the existance of the present situation is the most serious possil)le indictment of The Congress (House & Senate).
The abuses that were discussed last year, earlier this year, and during your recent hearings are most deflnately not something that yesterday sprung full blown
as might be the case with some evil genie. They have been an on~ing thing,
that by the way started with some low comedy in December 1968, on the date
that the most famous of Congresses illegitimate children (GCA'68) went into
effect. With the passage of time, the thing has gotten worse, and The Congress
(House
Senate),
unless they, like our Genie were vacuum packed, were not
una
wareand
of the
goings-on.
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Instead of acting in a responsible and lawful manner, the congress is supposed to pay attention to the actions of the agencies it creates and or funds,
The Congress· stuck it's collective head in the sand, or god knows where, it pontificated, it waxed and waned, it stalled and stammered and stuttered, all while
the Gestapo Squads roamed, and while it continued to fund their antics. Finally,
at a very fate date, The Congress, in what passes for it's August Wisdom condesends to take a passing look at what it has been a party to, before, during and
after the fact. Hurrah, but what of the liv.es that liave been ruined, and what .of
the fact that the current inquiries may well tUrn into the usual Washington '
White-Wash. I submit sir, that the only reason for any aeti'On at all is not due
to The Congress having grown some feeling of concern for the rights of the
people. I believe that it is worried about the possibility of some power mad
bureaucracy (B.A..TF) Dr the bureaucracy in general completely Usurping it's
po.wers, and pero.gativ.es. I question if yo.U people give a tinkers damn about the
rights and the wrongs. I do submit that yOU aU are a little morried about perpetuating yourselves in office, so yo.U might even be willing to. sacrifice so.me trash
bureaucrats. That might help a little, but I Wonder if yOU aU really have the ,
guts to. face the problem, which is the need for fiat repeal of GCA'68, as well as ,
the passage of prDper legislatio.n, co.upled with the curbing of the bureaucracy. .
Do youprove
understand,
and are IyoU
all capable of What is needed. Your answers
would
mo.st interesting,
submit.

ALAN
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OERES OHAMBER OF OOMMER~E,
OERES, OALIF., October 22, 1980.
NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA,
Wa8hington, D.O.

DEAR MR. GARDNER: We are writing to bring your attention to the case of Gary
and Linda Ball, merchants and respected citizens of Our town, who have been
accused by the Federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms of violations of
gun laws.
As the governing board of the Ceres Ohamber of Commerce, we wish to attest
to the quality and character of the Balls. Since before the time they began their
family bUSiness, B.&K. Hardwarer ,vith limited resources, their efforts in regard
to community betterment have been notable.
Gary Ball has displayed leadership and responsibility in the Ohamber of Oommerce where he has served twice as p.t'esident. Besides promoting the usual concerns of business a.nd industry, he has been a prime mover for a number of years
in our annual Harvest Festival. This festival entails a year-round coordination
of many organizations, government bodies, and volunteer workers of all ages, and
provides much benefit to the community.
Above all, Mr. Ball has evidenced Ii respect for the law and a support of local
law agencies. He has, on several occaSions, initiated the purchase of needed
equipment for the Ceres Police Department and the Oeres Fire Department. He
was also the instigator of the Chamber's Merchant Alert program with the local
police which has been of great benefit in apprehending shoplifters and bad check
"artists".
Both of the Balls have displayed their eagerness to promote wholesome activities for local ~'outh. They have spearheaded an effort requiring many months of
steady dedication that has saved the community's swimming program when public
funds became unavailable.
These two young people, by their examples in business, family and social life,
through ideas, time and labor, and by their basic integrity, are an asset to our
community. We feel their arrest and the charges against them are a form of
harassment against upstanding citizens and business people, and constitute an'
injustice. We further feel that they are supremely worthy of our support and
hope you will find you can give your attention and assist-:.mce to their 'case.
Yours very truly,
.JOHN H. BAILEY, D.D.S.,
Pre8ident, Oere8 Ohamber Of Oommerce.
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GUN OONTROL AND THE SECOND AMEN1[)MENT
(By Earleen H. Cook, Business and Social Sciences Librarian, The University of
Texas at Arlington, and .Joseph Lee Oook, Assistant University Librarian,
Mary Oouts Burnett Library, Texas Ohristian University)
INTRODUCTION

\

For many years the issue of gun control in the United States has raised the
emotional response of the public. Assinations, both attempted and succeSsful, of
the past seventeen years have provoked advocates both of control and non-control
to speak out with the same fervor as the pro and anti-abortionists.
This survey of the literature presents a selection of publications since 1960
which, hopefully, will assist the reader in a review of both sides of a most coutroverp'41 topic in the United States.
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